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PREFACE . 

DuRING the years 1888-89 I spent some eight months in Torres Straits investigating 
the marine zoology of that district, and having become interested in the nati n .·s 
I devoted my spare time to recording many of their present and past customs and 
beliefs. Some of the results of these studies have already been published. Later 
I proposed to publish a Memoir on the Ethnography of the Islands of Torres Straits, 
but on going over my material I found it was too deficient to make into a satis
factory monograph. I then determined to go once more to Torres Straits in order to 
collect more data, with a view to making, with the aid of colleagues, as complete a study 
of the people as was practicable. 

I would like to take this opportunity to express on behalf of my colleagues and of 
myself our profound grief at the death of Mr Anthony Wilkin at Cairo in the spring of 
1901. The reports in this Volume published under his name only imperfectly indicate 
the loss caused to Anthropology by his untimely death, and doubtless they would have 
gained considerably in value could they have been corrected by the author. 

Perhaps a few words are necessary to explain why we visited a district apparently 
so insignificant as Torres Straits. As explained above, I had a good deal of unpublished 
material on the ethnography of the people and it would naturally take less time to 
gain a good insight into the life of a people about whom a fair amount was known 
than to begin afresh on a new people. From what I knew of my old friends and 
acquaintances I was sure that we could at once get to work instead of having to lose 
more or less time while entering into friendly relations with a people who, after all, 
might prove to be suspicious and refractory. Our experience fully justified the good 
impression I had formed of the willingness of the Torres Straits islanders to impart 
information and to render personal assistance. 

For the special work we had to do it was necessary to visit a people who were 
amenable and with whom communication was easy; but, on the other hand, who were 
not far removed from their primitive past. This peculiar combination was found in these 
people. 

This region has some ethnological importance as it is on the frontier between two 
large land areas inhabited respectively by Papuans and Australians, and it was a matter 
of some interest to determine whether any mixture had taken place there and also to 
endeavour to find out if any traces could be found in the islands or on the adjacent 
coast of New Guinea of a migration of the Australian stock from Xorth to Sonth. 
The islanders are as a matter of fact distinctly Papuan. 

The present volume deals with the Sociology, Magic and Religion of the \Ye~t-ern 

Islanders of Torres Straits, t hese terms being employed in their wide~t sen~~· . The \Yestcrn 
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Jsland t.•rR are dist ributt·d oYer many islands which to a cerl ;\i n extent n.re arranged 
ill groups. and owi ng also to t lw infilll•nt't' nf ".:\' ('\\" Guinl'<t on the onl' hand and of 
A ust ra.lia on the nthPr some diversity is appar<'nt in the social life of the nn.ti n•s of 
t ht· clitfvn·Ht grcntps. As by far the grl'at.est amount of our time was spent in Mabuia.g 
the pn ·st·nt Yohune will deal tnainly with that island. On the whole this is advan
tag~..·n us, ;\s the natives of :\Jabuiag may be regarded as very typical members of the 
\\\•s t,•rn group, who perhaps han! been but little affected by the great land areas to 
t hl' nnrt h and south. The data we collected in other islands usually follow the descrip
tion of tht• :\labuiag customs. I spent the month of October in l\labuiag in 1888, 
and Dr Ri n•rs, :\Tessrs Ray, ~l'ligmann, \\.ilkin and myself spent about five weeks 
t hvrc during September and October in l 8H8. F or about thirty years the natives have 
b t•t.•n more or less under missionary influence, with t he result that most of them are 
profC's:·wd Christians. F or a somewhat greater pace of time this island has been one 
of t he head-quarters of pearl-shellers, and consequently the natives have had consider
able intercourse with Europeans. All the men, except the very oldest, are conversant 
with English, and t here has been a rapid change in t he social life of the people. We 
Wt.·n· but just in t ime to record the memory of the vanished past. The change that 
has come o\·er the people togt>ther with t he shortness of our stay in the various islands 
must be our excuse for the manifold imperfections of t his volume. 

The reports of the expedition will consist of six volumes, each of which will 
contain memoirs on related subj ects. It is proposed to publish the various reports as 
they are completed. 

The S,·ri t•s \rill consist of the following volumes: 

\ . ol. 
\T ol. 
\ r ol. 

Yol. 

I. 

II. 

IlJ. 

n ·. 

Physical Anthropology. 
Physiology and Psychology. 
Linguistics. 
Technology. 

\'ol. 
Yol. 

\' 

\'I. 

~n('iulogy. l\Iagic and Religion of the Western Islanders. 
Sn('inlogy, Magic and Religion of the Eastern I slanders. 

The following is the system of spelling which has been adopted in t hese memoirs: 

a as in " father " 
a as iu "at" 
e as a in "date •: 
e as in " debt, 

i as ee in " feet" 
t: as in " it " 
o as in " own " 

The consonants are sounded as m English : 

ng as in " sing " 

)fARCH, 1904. 

o as in " on " 
o as aw in "law" 
u as oo in "soon" 
u as in " up " 
ai as in " aisle " 
au as ow in "cow" 

nyg as 1n " finger " 

A. C. HADDON. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

BY A. C. HADDON. 

FROM a geographical point of view the islands of Torres Straits are conveniently 
divided into three groups by the lines of longitude 142° 48' E. and 143° 30' E. 1 The 
western group contains high and low islands, the former consist of old igneous rocks 
and are a continuation of the Queensland axis. The hills support a comparatively 
meagre vegetation, and the general appearance of the islands is somewhat barren, as 
water is usually rather scarce. The low islands vary in size from small sandbanks to 
Saibai, which is fourteen and a half miles in length. The central group consists entirely 
of low islands, none of which are of large size; they may be described as vegetated sand
banks. The eastern group contains a few sandbanks or 'cays,' some of which are 
partially covered with vegetation, and eight volcanic islands, most of which are very fertile. 

The line of longitude 143° 30' E. also divides the islands of Torres Straits from an 
ethnological point of view into two groups, each of which is inhabited by a distinct 
people. As there was no native name for these people, I have previously2 spoken of 
them as the Western Tribe and the Eastern Tribe. The term Tribe is here replaced 
by that of Group, implying by this peoples who speak the same language, with slight 
dialectic differences in various islands. Although both the Western and the Eastern 
Group were in the same stage of technical culture, there were appreciable differences 
in their social and religious customs. The only communication between the two Groups 
appears to have been through the natives of the small sparsely inhabited islands of 
Damut, Umaga, Kodal and Masig, who practically acted as intermediaries. The Masig 
.language was half Western and half Eastern. Damut, Aurid and Paremar were closely 
associated with Tutu, but even in the latter island some Eastern words were employed. 

As will be seen later on, the totemic clan system enabled a certain amount of 
friendly intercourse to take place between inhabitants of the different Western Islands 
even during the time of more or less open hostility. This sentiment and the practical 
exigencies of trade and occasional intermarriage constituted the warp that, so to speak, 
bound the isolating tendencies of insular and savage life into a loose social fabric. 
There was no tribal organisation nor sentiment that affected the Vvestern Islanders a:-: 
a whole. 

The natives of all the islands recognised the inhabitants of each of the following 
groups of islands as being distinctly allied: (1) the Prince of Wales group (Muralug, 

1 A. C. Haddon, W. J. Sollas, and G. A. J. Cole, " On the Geology of Torres Straits," Trans. Roy. Irish 

Acad. XXX. 1894, p. 419. 
2 .lourn. A nth. Inst. XIX. 1890, p. 299. 

H. Vol. V. 1 



A~THRUPOLOGlCAI. EXPEDITION TO T<lHtn::-; STltAlTS. 

. , B . D·w·1.n and Saibai; 
N;lrnpn.i, l\1aurnrn., et<:. ), and :\foa; (2) Ba.du and l\Tabnt<1g; (.3) t>Ign, ' • Geb·~r 

l ( . . . . . . h. l' d awn between ' • an< -+) the remammg 1slands w h1eh are mel uded w1t m a, me r h ld 
D t l T A · 1 G ·· d N · A · · · t that distinct munes s ou amu , maga, urH , UlJar a.n ag1r. s 1t 1s convemen · l\I 1 l· · . 
be given to these groups. they may severally be termed (1) Kaurala.ig 

1
; (

2) au alg' 
('3) S · · · b r led c.\s the tnost • a1ba1la1g; and (4) Kulkalaig. I have selected what may e rega < • ·• d'ff t 
common appellation for each group; but it must be remembered that 1n the 1 erend 

· f lk are terme 
groups other names are sometimes employed. For example, the Mabmag 0 ll d 
Gumulaig, from one village in the island, and the Badu people are always ca e. 
Badulgal, Badulega, or some similar term after the island as a whole, which never. lS 

the case for Mabuiag. I obtained a common term (Maluigal) 2 for both the Mabmag 
and Badu people from Saibai only, evidently as the Mabuiag people are in the sea as 
regards Saibai ; but Mr Ray was told by Tom of Mabuiag that the Gumulgal . were 
Mabuiag and Badu, 'because Gumu was the place of K woiam' (p. 67). The terms 
Kowrarega . and Kulkalega were first recorded by Macgillivray in 1849 (Vol. II. 1852, 
p. 2), and I adopted the terms Kauralaig and Kulkalaig, which I found current in the 
same sense in 1888 (Jourrt. A.nth. I nst. X IX . 1890, p. 301). Tom of Mabuiag called the 
natives of Muralug, Kaiwalgal, and I then found that Muralug is called Kaiwa, Kawa, 
or Kauwa by the Mabuiag people and ~!uri by the Moa people. In the Vocabulary3 kau1·a 
(Muralug), kaiwa or kawa (Mabuiag) signifies an island, as well as the external ear, a.nd 
kulka is blood. But kulka, as Mr Ray was definitely informed, is used also of the 
dawn, as e.g. ar kulka, the dawn (ar) reddens: hence Kulkalaig means Eastern people. 

It will be convenient to take this opportunity to define certain terms which will be 
in constant use in this volume. 

Augud. The English equivalent for augud is 'totem,' employing that term in its 
generally received sense; it is the 'clan totem' of Frazer4

• I n the appropriate places I 

1 The termination laig is compounded of the two affixes lai and g. Of these lai (usually abbreviated 
to l in Mabuiag and to l-i in Muralug) is used to form adjectives from nouns, as e.g. Gumul garka, a Gumu 
man, kulal bamdar, a stony place. The suffix -g makes this adjective into a personal uouu, Gumu-l-aig, 
a Gumu person, and this form is always used when the adjective is used predicatively, as e.g. Nui Gwnulaiy, 

he is a Gumu (person). The suffix 9 is never used of things, for which -nga is used in a similar way. 
Ina kulal baradar, this stony ground, Ina barada1· knlalnga, this ground (is) stony (thing). As indicated in 
the Grammar, the plural is not indicated in nouns unless the evidence of number is especially prominent. 
A few persons would be Gumulaig, Badulaig, etc., but for a large number the plural suffix al would be used, 
and the ai suppressed, Gwnulgal, Badnlgal. 

'Garka' or 'garkai' signifies a 'person, being, individual.' It can be used with ' ·ipi,' • female' or 'wife ' 
as ipi-gaTka, a woman. ·with kuiku, head, dana, eye, mudau of the house, buai, family, is formed the com
pounds lwikuga1·ka, head person, king, danaga1·ka (eyeing-person), master, lord, governor, mudauga1·ka, person 
of the house, servant, buaigarka, head of the household. In gm·ka, ka or kai is an abbreviation of kazi, 
which reappears in the plural gaTkazil, ipikazil, etc. The ga1· is a particle of emphasis or exclusion, garka, 
garkazi, a real person, perhaps in contrast to such another kazi, as magikazi, a child, or 1Jta1·kai (for mm·ikazi) 
ghostly persons. S. H. RAY. 

2 Igalaig was given to me by a Mabuiag man as the Saibai equivalent for tokoiap, with the plural 
1'oalgal, but Maluigal is probably for llfalulgal, the people of the sea. A friend, mate, or companion is tubud 
(pl. tubudal), and boai or buai, a kinsman or relation, member of the same famil.Y irrespective of sex. The 
people who live in one place are also called buai. S. H. RAY. 

3 S. H. Ray and A. C. Haddon, "A Study of the Languages of Torres Straits, with Vocabularies and 
Grammatical Notes." Proc. Roy. Irish Acad. (3rd Ser.), n. 1893, p. 463; xv. 1897, p. 119. 

4 J . G. Frazer, Totemism, 1887, p. 2. 
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INTRODUCTION. 3 

shall point out the instances in which the t erm augtl d has been locally extended beyond 
the usual idea of totem. 

Clan. A clan is that body of people which has the same totem or group of totems. 
Family. The term family has been avoided as far as possible, but where used it 

signifies a portion of a clan that is descended from a common ancestor. 
Kwod. I n every inhabited island there was a certain area set apart for the use 

of the men which was known as a kwod. Some islands appear to have had but a 
single kwod, others had several ; for example, in Mabuiag alone a kwod was located at 
Gumu, Panai, Dabungai, Aubait, Wagedugam, and Kwoikusigai (I do not know where 
this place is), besides one on the neighbouring small island of \Yidul, and there may 
have been others belonging to the Mabuiag men. Each of these so far as I could learn 
was the kwod of a particular clan, whereas the great k'luod on the adjacent sacred islet 
of Pulu was what might be called the national kwod of the Gumulaig. 

The kwod corresponds to the club-houses, gnmal, that are so widely spread over 
Melanesia, and which in British Kew Guinea are variously called darimo in Kiwai, eravo 
(erabo , eramo, elamo) in the Papuan Gulf district, rave at Namau, marea in the Mekeo 
district, and dub·u in the Central district, and other names elsewhere. Speaking in general 
terms, these places are tabooed to women and to the uninitiated, they arc used as 
dwellings or meeting places of the men, and in them various ceremonies are held; they 
constitute the social, political and religious centres in the public life of the men. 

Pulu. This islet is so important a spot in the social life of the Gumulaig that it 
deserves a special description. I t is a small rocky island on the reef on the western 
side of Mabuiag. On the side furthest from Mabuiag is the little bay of l\Iumugubut,. 
where. boats can easily land. This is a pretty sandy cove surrounded by granitic rocks, 
which are fissured and undercut in an extraordinary manner. To the left is a large somewhat 
top-shaped rock perched on a smoothed dome of granite; as its shape resembles that of 
the fruit of a New Guinea pafm that is often washed up on the shores of these islands, 
the natives call the rock by the same name, zeibu. To the right (Pl. II 1. fig. 1 ), projecting 
from massive boulders, is a gigantic r -shaped rock, which is called Kwoiam's throwing
stick. Kwoiam implanted his weapon here after the slaughter of a number of Badu men 
who had humbugged him, he had followed these men from Mabuiag, and landing else
where on the island, walked across to the back of this bay. Natives point out a rock 
lying on the ground against which K woiam pressed his foot when preparing to throw his 
spear against his sleeping foes, but concluding this spot was not suitable he made a 
detour inland, took up a position whence he commanded a better view of t he unconscious 
Badu men. H e again prepared to hurl his spear, pressing hard with his right foot 
against the ground, which immediately became a shelf of rock to give him a better 
purchase for his foot. A little inland from the bay are a number of large slabs of rock 
which represent the bodies of the men killed and ~ecapitated by Kwoiam (Pl. III. fig. 2). 

A short way inland from the beach is a cleft in the rocks, which in some places is 
very narrow, but in others widens out to leave two or three various-sized but small 
open spaces, which were formerly utilised as the retiring-rooms of the men engaged in 
the ceremonies. One compartment was the cooking place, another the dressing-room : 
and in this latter was a great overhanging rock, under the shelter of which were kept 
the sacred objects. No women were allowed to come near this spot. 

1-2 



A~THROPOLOUICAL EXPEDITION TO TORRES STRAlTS. 

Bl•yuncl i:-> a small level tract of grouncl which is bounded by an open ba.y on one 
··d .. v l . k . ncl scrub elsewhere. The southerly end of this are<t was the kwod. 
~1 C, ,\IH I t)C S ,\. k h k f the 

The panoramic drawing on Plate 1. was partly made fro.m a .rough s etc ta. en ~o~ 
south-westerly end of the kwod, facing a north-en.sterly d1~ectwn. The drawmg h,u; been 
mo<.lifil·d in order to bring into one picture a.ll the essent~al features ?f the landscape and 
J..·wod. In t he distance can be seen the islands of W1dul and A1pus, and the most 
westerly point of 1\1abuiag, W alilmaidan; the hill and the strip of shore that are visible 

are both called Kalalag. 
To t he left, at high-water mark, is a large rock with an overhanging smooth surface 

facing t he kwod (Pl. 11. fig. 1). On this surface are some nearly effaced paintings in red of 
various animals and other objects, such as a cassowary, spoon-bill (tapur), curlew (karuri), 
crayfish (kaia1·) canoe and dugong-platform. There are also some handprints made by placing 
the outstretched palm and fingers on the rock, and spitting powdered charcoal mixed with 
water round t he hand. The handprint thus appears light against a black background. I was 
informed the men used to sit on a mat under t he shelter of a stone as a protection 
from the sun, and t hen might make the pictographs, which I understand had no serious 
meaning. The legendary origin of t his stone, Mangizi-kula, ' The stone that fell,' will 
be found among the Folk-tales (p. 22). 

Beyond the kwod near the centre of the sketch is the dancing ground or sugu 1, 

where there is a Y-shaped post (kag) which marks the old funeral platform (sara). 
This was the dancing ground for the war dance, and when the dance was over the 

heads of the slain enemies were suspended from the kag. Then an earth-oven was made 
in order t o readily remove the skin and flesh, and the skulls were replaced on the kag. 
The warriors did not object to the odour from the heads, but sniffed it down~ it being 
quite different, I was assured, from that of a decomposing corpse. The skulls were finally 
removed to Augudalkula, the cave of skulls that will presently be described. 

I n front of the kag, that is a few feet nearer to the sea, are a couple of stones one 
of which has a deep notch. In front and behind these stones are one or two broken 
large Fusus shells. I t was on each side of this stone that Tabepa, the spirit lover of 
U ga, erected two sticks, on which he suspended the presents for his bride's parents, and 
on the smoothed sand in front of this stone that they left their footprints ( cf. Folk
tales, " U ga," p. 84, Pl. 11. fig. 2). These stones were called 'adi,' which I took to mean 
something ancient or sacred, about which there is some legend. 

Near the centre of the kwod is a large oblong heap, about 10 feet in length, 
composed of dugong bones, and surrounded by several upright stones. This is the kai 
siboi. At short distances from this were the fireplaces of the fi ve chief clans. These 
were so arranged that the Sam (cassowary), Koda,l (crocodile), and T abu (snake) fireplaces 
were comparatively close together at its westerly end, whereas the K aigas (shovel-nosed 
skate) fireplace was to the north and the Dangal (dugong) fireplace was to the north-east. 
The first three clans were the people of the big augud ( cf. p. 172). 

At the back of the kwod towards the east were two heaps of Fusus shells, one on 
each side of a boulder, the more westerly one was slightly the larger, and was called kai 
mat, the other being the 1nugi mat. A short distance from these to the south-east are 

1 A clear space between houses in a village is also called sugu. 
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two small heaps of Fusus shells, the kai augudau kupar and the mugi augudau kupar, 
that is, "the large navel of the augud," and "the small navel of the augud." 

To the south of this is a double row of dugong ribs called mugi siboi. As there 
was some shade here owing to it being at the border of the kwod close to the trees, 
the men used to sit by the mugi siboi when the sun was hot, but when it was cool 
they went and sat by the kai siboi. Near these latter shrines is a stone, at one end 
of which are a few Fusus shells ; this was stated not to be a shrine. 

It was here that the most important ceremonies were performed, the kwod being 
the place where the markai or death-dance was held, and subsequently the initiation 
of the lads. 

On some rocks beyond the kwod (those seen in front of Kalalag in the sketch) 
are a few simple pictographs. One group consists of two muri dancing, while a third 
beats a drum ; one pictograph, according to Gizu, represents a waterspout (baiu), which is 
the harpoon of the muri (p. 359), one man who probably did not know, called it a centi
pede (sag). 

Fw. 1. Fxo. 2. 
Pictographs on rocks in Pulu. 

FIG. 1. Group of three Muri dancing, :l nat. size. 
Fxo. 2. Group of two 1lluri , ! nat. size. 
Fxo. 3. Waterspout, t nat. size. 

Fxo. 3. 

Some distance from the kwod, about the centre of the island, in the midst of scrub 
among the big rocks that crop up all over the island is a large rock, the western face 
of which overhangs its base, and thus forms a small cave which is known as Augud
alkula, 'The stone having an augud' (Pl. XXI. fig. 1). Formerly the cave had a greater 
height, but it was filled up by the missionaries (p. 368). 

Near the entrance to the cave are two heaps of Fusus shells, that to the northern 
side of the entrance is oblong, running N.W.-S.E., this is the kai mat, the smaller heap, 
m'ugi mat, lies to the south of the former, and is roughly circular in contour. 

The ceremonies connected with the cave and the shell shrines will be described in 
the section dealing with Religion, under the heading of Hero-cult. 

I regret extremely that owing to circumstances over which he had no control :\lr Ray 
was unable to assist me with regard to the translation of numerous native phrases and 
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:--••ng:-- Ill tht• t•arli··r pa rt. "f tlw ,-,dnllH:, and Ill_\' knnwJ,·dgc nf the langna~c wa~ m
adt•ttllHk to 1·uahlt· !Ill' tn gi\'t' fllll tran~lati•lll~ of tht·lll. I hopl' that th1~ lll<.l\' be 
partially n·lrl•·dit·d wh··n "r Rly i~ abll' tu publi~h hi~ \'Olume t>ll the lingtti~tics of 

tl!l'~t· p~·oplt · . . . . , . 
• \ !1 11:--ion ha~ pn·,· iou~ly ht•t• Jl madt· tu ~light chalt•dlC d.l~en•W'(.'S .m the la.ngua.ge 

:--pnkt·n hy t 1! 1 • penplv of ,·arious islands; but t hl'n' is. in add1t_wn.' ~·tm1:ndenthle variation 
in Jll'•llllllll~iat i un in tht• :-;auw i=--Ltnd, and t•n·n h_,. tlw :-;am<.• mchndua.l. Tlw following 
~otmds art• u:-;t·d intl'r<'hatlg-•·abh·. 11 and u, t''f and t1, ui and ai, ui and 01'. k ;mel f/, d <l.lld f , 

b and p. f and ;1, s, dz a;Hl z .. The di~<.·n•p;uwit·=-- of \'<lrious writt'rs in t he lranslikmt.ion 
,J!· nati,·

1
• natiH_•:-; and word:-: may usualh- lw ac<.·onntl'd for in this way. \Ve have often 

had tn l'ffl't:t a rompnllnist.• in . this matt l' r, n!ll' of 11~ would gt'IIL'rally lH'<lr a particular 
~c)uncl whieh t•• annthl'r 11f ll=-' ap}•l'<\l'l..'d sumewha.t <liffl'rent1. <kcasiclllally in this volume 
altcrnat iYt· 1 ~~-.. nuneiatittll=-' are gi,·l'n, and in;Hh·l.·rtently Yariant.s of the spelling m~y be 
priut.t-d in ditlvrl'nt pl;u·t·s. A~ a general rulv accents a.nd st.rl'ss marks are omitted; 
but t hvst · ;\n· usually indi t·atL·d ,,·hen a naml' or word is mentioned for the first time, 

and t.hl'\' will ht· inst·rlt'd in the indl'x. 
Tlw pl~tral mtmbl'r ts indicated 111 ,·anuns \\'<l}s. m native syntax. In this 

,-0 lume tlw plnral f(,ntl is tt<Tasi••nally :-;tat.l'd. but usually the singular is alone given; 
fur t•xamplc· the plural ~~r Ullffllcl i:-; Ull!f/((lul. but for t he sake ,.f simplicity the word 
llllff'ul is Hs,·d fur 't"tettl · 11r · tukut:-;.· lll'\'1'1' is an English plural employed (anguds). 

< h' ing to the largt· amount of materinl t ha t has to be published in this volume 
\\'t' ha\ t· hnd tc1 t)mit any di=--cttssion nf the (!.tLt or of the problems which they suggest. 
Tn onlr a fL.,,. instan<·t·s ha n' n.llnsions been made to similar customs elsewhere. When 
\H' dt·;d "·ith tlw :--;,wiul••g_,. and Religion of t he Eastern Islanders we hope to draw some 
t'cltnpari:-;un l~t·t wn·n the· t ''o tribes, and also, if space permits, between the islanders and 
the Papua It" of t lw mainland on the one hand, and the Australians on the other. 

I t i~ now my plt·asing duty to tender our thanks to the Authorities of the Royal 
But a nit· ( :;trdc ·ns at J\ \.,,. f;,r naming the plants Wl' brought home. The specimens were 
mostly su fragtlll.'nt.ary and in such poor condition that we were agreeably surprised at 
t ht · result. \Yv hare alsu to t hank J[ r J ohn Cowling, of Mabuiag, for the considerable 
assisLtnl·e he hns remh·n·d us, not only when we were on that island, but in sending 
ttl us Y;\lu;lhlv information in a.nswer to questions which we posted out to him. Our 
ind ... · l •tvdnl'~s to our n;ltiH· helpt·rs is olJ\-iuns : but to \Varia, the chief of Mabuiag, we 
11\\'\' much, ;\s. in addition to what he has told us orally, he has sent a large quantity 
11f' maml:-<(-ript. mainly of gl'n(·;d~~gi L·s and folk-tales, which he ha,s written at his own 
ini t.i<ltin·. Pasi of Dauar ( cf. Vol. VI.) wrote for 1\Ir Ray some short tales in his own 
lang1wg ..... but tlwy are in the sutnewhat crabbed style of the Gospels, and his manuscript 
ha:-: nnly -1-9 pag ... ·s <b against \Yaria's 281 pages. Wit h this exception, this is, so far 
a:-; I am aw;1re, the first time that a Papuan has written an account of the history 
and mythultlgy of his people. 

\Ye would like to repeat here our thanks to the Honourable John Douglas, C.M.G., 
the GoYernment Resident, for the great services he rendered to the Expedition as a 
whole and for much kindness shown to us individually. 

1 For example, :\Ir Ray prefers auglid, nlii,gi, nu"iri to augiid, m1~gi , muri. 
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I. FOLK-TALES. 

Bv A. C. HADDON. 

IN collecting these folk-tales I could not take down the actual native words, having 
limited time and insufficient knowledge of the language, but I have given a faithful 
rendering of the tales as told to me in broken English. I have nowhere embellished 
the accounts, and I have given most of the conversations and remarks of people in 
the very words my informants used; thus preserving, as far as possible, the freshness 
and quaintness of the original narrative. I believe that in many cases the native 
idiom was bodily translated into the " Pigeon English." 

As to the age of the tales I can form no idea. One point is noteworthy, that 
not in a single instance did I ever hear of any reference to a white man nor of 
anything belonging to white men; for example, a knife was always I upi,' the old 
bamboo knife, never 1 gi' or 1 gi turik' (1 knife'; turik also meant I iron'). I t is safe 
to assert that thirty-five years ago there was no intelligent intercourse with white men; 
this period may practically be reduced to twenty-five years, and in some islands to 
even less. 

I usually checked the genuineness of the legends by inquiry of other men than 
the original informants; not unfrequently old men were present, who were often referred 
to. My narrators were, almost without exception, middle-aged ·men, and I was always 
careful to impress on them the importance of giving me the story as they had heard 
it from the old men. Experience showed me that they were as conservative as children 
of traditional phrases and modes of expression. Therefore I can confidently claim that 
this collection of tales really represents the traditional folk-lore of the last generation, 
and the stories therefore may be of any age previous to the influence of Europeans 
and South Sea men. Further evidence as to the trustworthiness of the narratives is 
proved by the fact that after an interval of ten years I obtained other versions of 
the tales that previously had been told to me. There were very few cases of dis
crepancies, and these were usually of a trivial character; it was, however, very gratifying 
to hear the majority of the incidents told in precisely the same manner, and sometimes 
the exact phrases were employed. A comparison of the present version of the tales 
with that publi!"hed by me in 1890 (Folk-Lore, Vol. I. pp. 47-Kl , 172-198) will 
substantiate these remarks. In some instances I have been able to add considerably 
to the incidents of a tale. l\Iy friend \Varia, the chief of l\Iabuiag, has written out 

H. Vol. V. 2 



10 A~THHOPOLOGlC':\L EXPEDITIU~ TO TORRES STHAITS. 

f,or· IIIC' in his native la.llgua.gc :-:l'\'l'ra.l tak:-; of which I gin: the version as told to 
nw in jargon-Englil'h. It is a. soil tTl' of gre;l.t regn·t to me that l\f r Ray has been 
unable to find time to translate tht>se tales, as it would have been most instructive 
to ha.ve been in a position to compare the two accounts. So far as I have been able 
tu ~kim thruugh t herll I find that the two versions are in close accord. 

I haYe taken gn•;tt t.rouble in satis(ring myself as to the sense of the narratives, 
and in confirming incidental allusions to customs now passed away. There a re, however, 
a ct•rtnin nurnbtT t~f phrast·s and customs the meanings of which are obscure to me. 

Tht·st! tales an· printed here as trustworthy documents, and they will frequently 
be dmwn upon as eYidence for the occurrence of certain customs or beliefs. No one 
who has had t•xpt>rience in this class of evidence will deny scientific value to most 
of the incidents of these tales because of the miraculous that is interwoven with t hem. 
A litt It· c11mrnon sense will suffice to prevent the reader from going very far wrong. 

To saYc trouble to students I haYe added a classification of t he tales, with a very 
brit·f outline of the plot of each, and I have in addition given a summary of t he 
anthropological incidents in each tale. 

St·n:ml of t ht·sc tales will be found to be variants of tales that are current among 
the Easll'rn Tribe. \\'hen I publish the latter in Vol. VI. I shall point out the 
similarities between the legends of the two tribes and discuss t he significance of t hese 
\·ariants. 

LIST OF FOLK-TALES. 

Nature Myths: l. Sun, Moon and Night; (Constellat£on Myths, 2- 4) 2. Dogai Metakorab 
nnJ Bu ; 3. Dogai I.; 4. The two Dogai of Muralug; 5. The Origin of Fire; 6. How Fire was brought 
too Kiwai; I. The Origin of Kiwai and its Inhabitants; (Myth$ about Stones, 8- 13) 8. The Origin 
of Hammond Rock; 9. The ~tory of the Six Blind Brothers; 10. Dogai Zug; I I. The Stone that fell 
from the :-:ky; 1 ~. (another Yersion); 13. The :\liraculous Birth of a Stone; 14. The Birth of Kusa 
Kap, the ~lythical Bird; 15. The Story of Siwi, or the Origin of Mosquitos and Flies; 16. The First 
~bn of :-:aibai. 

Culture Myths: 11. Sida, the Bestower of Vegetable Food; 18. (a Saibai version) ; 19. (a 
Kiwai vcr:3inn); '20. The :-;;~ d End of \'awar, the Gardener; 21. Gelam; 22. Sesere, the D ugong Hunter; 
23. How Bia introduced fishing with the Sucker-fish into the I sla-nds; 24. The Story of Upi; 25. Naga, 
the lu:-;tructor of Death Dances; :26. Naga, tbe Master of Ceremonies in Nagir; 27. Waiat; 28. T abu ; 
29. The ~t .. ry of Kari, the Dancer; 30. Aukum and Tiai. 

T otem Myths : 31. The Story of N ori, the Snake; 32. The Origin-Myth of the Hammer-headed 
Shark and Crocodile Totems of Yam ; 33. The Saga of K woiam. 

Spirit Myths: 34. Cg<t, the Mortal Girl who married a Spirit Man; 35. Tabepa, the Mortal 
Man who married a Spirit Girl; 36. Drak; 37. The Story of Mutuk. 

Tales about Dogais : 38. The Dogai of Karapar ; 39. Dogai Saurokeki and Aipozar, the Lazy 
~Ian. 

Narratives about People: 40. The Story of Greedy Gwoba; 41. Amipuru; 42. Yadzebub ; 
43. Sara aud Baugai; 44. The Stranding of the first Coconut on 1\luralug. 

Comic Tales : 45. The Story of Amdua; 46. The Mangrove and the Crab. 

; 
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Nature Myths. 

1. SuN, MooN, AND NIGHT. 

Plenty men sit down and yarn at Kadau (a village in the island of Dauar). All 
man he yarn about Sun, and Moon, and Night. All man speak, "Sun, Moon, and 
Night he all the same one." One man called Kabi he speak, "No good you talk all 
the same ; suppose you look. You see, Sun he come up, that time Moon he go down. 
Moon he come up, and Sun he go down." 

Then all man too much wild; some man he speak, " Very good, we kill Kabi ; 
he talk no good." Kabi he hear, he afraid. Kabi he then speak, "You fellow, look, 
I go to-morrow; I go place belong Sun, and Moon, and Night." 

At small daylight (daybreak) he go in his canoe, his woman stop behind. He 
go across to Saibai. 

All man in Saibai speak, " Where you go, Kabi ?" He speak, " I go to look place 
where Sun he stop." 

Him go-go-go. All islands he come up. He go big deep water. He catch him 
place where Sun he stop. 

Kabi he look, Sun he come out house belong him. Kabi he think, "Sun he no 
good, as Sun he no got good things on." Kabi pulled canoe on beach and sat down. 
Sun then he come out of door of house belong him and look at Kabi. Sun then he 
go inside house belong him and put on all flash things-one big pearl-shell he put 
on breast and one big shell on body. 

Sun he walk along and come close to Kabi. Kabi he very much afraid; he think 
inside, "Big man he come now. I think he kill me." Sun he speak, " Kabi, come 
on, you and me go house." 

Sun he carry canoe belong Kabi in his one hand, all same as boy carry canoe 
belong play; then he put canoe on top of his house. 

Then Sun he speak, "Kabi, what name you come here for?" 
Kabi he speak, "All man he growl for you ; he all speak, < Sun, and Moon, and 

Night he one.' Me, one fellow, speak, <No, Sun he one, Moon he one, and Night 
he one.' Then all man he wild." 

Sun he speak, (( All right, you come house." 
Kabi he speak, "What you say? Sun, Moon, you all same one?" 
Sun he speak, " Me one, Moon another one." 
Then Sun and Moon he bring Kabi kaikai (food). Sun he give kaikai belong 

Sun-bananas, yams, taro, sweet potatoes, coconuts. lVIoon he give him all the same. 
Sun he speak, "All kaikai belong we fellow. Sun, Moon, and Night he all the 

same. We all help to make them. Sun and Moon he stop one house." 
Sun he take canoe belong Kabi, and put it in the water; then they put all 

kaikai in canoe. Kabi he get afraid when he think of the long journey he got to take. 
Sun he speak, " Kabi, I make rope fast along your head, then you and me go 

together; I tow you. When you come to place belong you, you shake rope; by-and-by 
when you loose rope, you shake it, then that time I pull up." 

2-2 
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Ka.Li he then :-;tart in hi~ c;moc. Three big waves come; one wave lift him 
hnlf-way. t.ht· Ill'Xt lift him along tt) Saibai, tht.' next waYe lift his canoe to Dauar. 

Ka.bi ht' tlwn go a."hore and tell all the people, "I been to place where Sun and 
~I oon he :-;top. You hear me now when I speak. He no one fellow, he two fellow. 
Sun he pull nw here." 

ThL·n KaLi gut all people in one place. He speak, "You see this rope fast on 
top of my hvad. You look when I take this rope off my head. You look he go 
up to Sun." 

Thl·ll all the people belin·c Kabi when he speak, "Sun, Moon, and Darkness each 
got tht·ir own work tu do." 

This tale w;ts gi n .: n to me by my friend Robert Bruce, who wrote it down verbatim 
at l>auan on Oct. :25, 1893. He says it was told twice to him by Samuka the oldest 
man on the island and the last descendant of Kabi. The tale was handed down from 
bthcr to ~~~n and S;tmuka "is the last of his race that will tell it." The young 
p~'ople know hardly anything about this tale and were quite interested each time 
Samuka tvld it, a crowd always assembled to hear it. 

2. DoaAr METAKORAB AND Bu. 

Oncl' upon a time a man named Nadai, living on the leeward, a western side of 
t IH' island of Boigu, went into the bush to collect the eggs of the mound-bird (surka), 

Fro. 4. Dogai Metakorab and Bu. (Drawn by Gizu; Bu is represented by the large Fusus shell which has 
the same name.) 

a bird CJiegapodius) that lays its eggs in a great mound of earth which it scratches 
up with its strong feet. 

He found a large mound, and dug into it till he came to what he thought was 
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an egg. He tried to pull it up, but it stuck fast ; then he tried to get another, but 
neither would that come away. It so happened that a Dogai 1 named Metakorab was 
sleeping under the mound, and she was wearing several large white cowry shells, and 
it was these that N adai was pulling at, mistaking them for eggs. 

Nadai at last caught hold of the shell, which was tied on to the Dogai's chin, 
and giving a tremendous pull he dragged the Dogai out of the ground. He was so 
terrified at her appearance, that he fled back to the village of Suam and called out 
to the inhabitants to arm themselves and kill the Dogai who was sure to follow 
after him. 

By-and-by a fiy 2 came, and behind it came the Dogai ; but the men no sooner 
saw her terrible face than they threw down their weapons and ran away in a fright. 

Then N adai went on to the next village, Pali, but the same thing happened 
agam. So he went on first to Kowai and then to Gunilai on the eastern side, but 
it always happened as before. 

At last Nadai came to a village called Kerpai, on the north side of the island, 
and he begged the people to stand firm and attack the Dogai. They armed themselves, 
but when the fly came, and after it the Dogai, they all took to their heels, as the 
others had done before, with the exception of one man named Bu. He remained in 
the kwod, and armed himself with a bow and an arrow, suh'-1-ri, that is used for 
shooting wild pigs. When the Dogai arrived, Bu shot her in the abdomen and the 
bamboo blade of the arrow ripped her open, so she died. The Kerpai men killed Bu 
by gouging out his eyes. 

Both are now in the sky; the Dogai goes first, and is continually followed by Bu. 

Dogai Metakorab is a constellation composed of Altair which is known as gamu 
(body) and a star on each side called get (hand). Bu is Delphin. 

3. DOGAI I. 

(Told by Waria, Chief of Mabuiag.) 

A long time ago, when Wagedugam on the lee side of Mabuiag was inhabited, 
it was the duty of the men of that village to hunt the dugong while the boys and 
girls caught fish. It was also the old-time fashion for sweethearts, mudaig kaz, to 
eat together, and a girl who had caught fish told her mother to keep the poor fish, 
but to cook the best fish for her and her sweetheart to eat. 

One day a number of boys and girls went fishing and on their return after 
giving the fish to their respective mothers with the usual injunction they went to 
play hockey on the sand beach, the boys playing against the girls. When they h.u.l 
finished playing they all went home. 

A certain girl asked her mother for the fish and her mother gave her some 
inferior fish. The girl looked at it and said, "Oh l bad looking fish. I told you 'look 
out good fish for me'." And the girl began to cry. This was about sunset and the 

1 A dbgai is a female bogey. 
2 I have no explanation of the fly episode. 
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girl eontimwcl to rry. cry, cry. A number of women came when it was bed-time 
and t·\·l'rY one wantt-d to ~!rep, and trivd to stop the girl's crying, but the girl kept 

on nymg. 
:\ t Ja...,t th1 ·y all got tired and went to their own houses to sleep, and left only 

the trtuther and grand mot her of the girl in t he house. 
All thv young nH·n put basket~ over their heads and .quietly cre.eping to the 

huus~.· i11 the dark like Dogai , suddenly shouted " U" and as nOiselessly retired. 
The grandmother and mother cried out in their fright "Sh l a Dogai has come." 

At this instant a. Doga.i shivered and said "Someone in Wagedugam has mentioned my 

name." 
;\ ft t ·r a. short time the mother fell asleep and only the grandmother remained 

awake to take care of the girl, and she gave her good advice, saying, "Better we go 
to slt.·ep, nn more cry." By-and-by the grandmother nodded with sleep while the girl 

was still sobbing on her lap. 
\rh,·n thl' Doga.i first heard herself mentioned she ran towards Wagedugam and 

stop)H'rl to listen. At t his time the mother and grandmother were still awake and 
said to 1 he girl " Doga.i is coming," and the Dogai said, " Oh l they call my name." 
The I )\ ,ga i ran and ran and stopped once more to listen. Again the mother and 
grand11tt1t hvr threatened the girl with the Dogai if she would not cease crying, and 
1 he I )t,gai h(•aring her name mentioned n1n and ran. By this time the mother was 
ask~.·p and when the Dogai reached the house the gra.ndmother was nodding. 

Tlw Dogai entl'red the house and ran off with the girl. The grandmother suddenly 
a wok1· and jump<-·cl up c-rying, " Ohai; Dogai has taken the girl." And the Dogai cried 
" I . 1," a~ she ran. 

E\'vryone ;\Wtlkt.· at the noise and the Dogai ran. As she ran the Dogai pulled 
t.he ;lrt ificiaJly dongat vtl lobe of one of the girl's ears and eventually pulled it off, 
a.nd the girl scn·anwd with pain and all in the village heard her. Then the Dogai 
pulled off the other lobe and the girl screamed with pain and all in the village heard 
her. Tlw l ><\gai ran and ran. Next the Dogai pulled out one of the girl's eyes, a.nd 
the girl s<.Tt..'<Uilt..'d '"ith pain and all in the village heard her. A little further on 
t lw l >o.~a.i gouged out the other eye, and the girl screamed with pain and all in the 
,·illagt..· hearrl hc.:r. The Dbgai then, as if she were an octopus, twined round the girl 
and rubbed her sn that all her black skin peeled off and she had the appearance of 
tht.' child uf a. white man. The Dogai then carried her as a mother carries her child. 

The next morning all the men returned from the reefs in their canoes from 
hunting the dugong, and when the mother saw the canoes returning she said to her 
hu;-;band 's ~i::;tt-r, " I'll go first and get some dugong meat to eat in the bush, and the 
father will S<1)', ' " ·here's our girl?' and he will give me enough meat for the girl; 
but he will be so tired and sleepy after having swam about so much after the dugong 
that he will at once go and lie down to sleep." So the mother took a bamboo knife, 
obtained the meat and went into the bush. 

The father's si~ter came and said to him, " I've now come to carry up all the 
dugong meat. The mother has gone into the bush as she is afraid of you. Dogai 
tot.•k away your girl last night." 
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The father felt very sorry, he went on shore and took some red paint and carried 
it to the kw~d. Two men stepped forward named Manalbau and Sasalkazi and taking 
the paint they ruddled themselves all over. They said they would kill the Dogai. 
So all the men set out headed by Manalbau and Sasalkazi. 

They found the Dogai sitting down with extended legs and the girl in her arms. 
Creeping behind the Dogai they thrust a dugong harpoon into her side and the Dogai 
gave a great jump, throwing away the girl at the same time. The Dogai immediately 
began working her way into the ground. The men quickly tied the rope of the dugong 
harpoon round one arm of the Dogai and hauled away at it and hauled and hauled 
and they pulled the arm off the Dogai and took it home. 

The boys then started to play with the arm and threw it in the sea and tried 
who could hit it with a spear. They left off playing at this game in the early 
evenmg. 

The father of the girl sent his sister to bring his wife from the bush with the 
message, " Don't be frightened, we are young yet, by-and-by we get some more children. 
Come back home now." 

Fw. 5. D<)gai I. (Drawn by Gizu; to the left is represented the tree on which the arm is hanging, the 
tendons are shooting out from the D<)gai to the arm.) 

Some young men took the Dogai's arm and fastened it to the top of a large 
buk tree ; but the old men told them to throw it into the sea so that a shark might 
eat it. A young man said, a We hung it up in the tree, to-morrow we will play 
with it again." But all the old men said, " No, by-and-by the Dogai will come and 
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h better throw it in the sen. for a shark to eat it." 
take away her arm. vou had muc 
Hut the _ronn CT nwn ~\'(>uld not ht·lieYc t he old men. 

r- D · · h 1 f " I try to \\'hilc all were a:-olt>l' Jl that night the oga1 came, saymg to erse , 
look for mr hand,'' and she went and went t ill a.t last a long distance off she saw 
hl'r arm 0~ tlw top of the buk tree. The Doga.i hn.d caused a deep sleep to fall on 
all the nlC'n, and a:-o she approached the tree she saw her arm shining with phosphorescent 

light. h 
The Dogai scratched the raw ~tump of her arm and repeatedly sang as s e 

continued scratching : 
" Z ugn nguzn z ztg'na ngapa mart'lt a kawa utua." 

Arm my arm hither come and people sleep. 

\\"lwn she came close to the tree tendons shot out from her body to the arm 
and others passed from the arm to the stump and then with a loud snap the arm 

was joined to the body. 
'l'he noi~e woke all the men. " Oh ! the Dogai has taken away her arm"; the 

big men said, " \\"ell, we told you to throw it into the water so that a shark mig~t 
m t it and you fellows would not believe us. If you had thrown it 1n the sea 1t 

would have been all right." 

The constcllatiun of Dogai I . is the star Vega with the adjoining group of small 
stars which n·present one arm held out. 

-+. THE Two DOGAI OF Mu RALUG. 

(Told _ by Tuigana, Chief of 1v.luralug.) 

Uilukerni, a. nati,·e of ::\furalug, walked about to look for fish (Morbaigortibtn>L). 
One day he wns going along the sand-beach to leeward of the island, and opposite 
t\) ( ;ialug {Friday Island). Two Dogai, who lived close by, perceived him, and one 
said. " That man belong to you and me-come, we take him." The Dogai decked 
t lH:'tnsvh l's up ' flash ,' caught Gilukerni, and carried him into the bush, where they 
put him in a caYc in a r• 1C'k . which served as their home. 

Tlwy then left him, walked about, worked in their yam garden, and caught some 
ti~h . On ret urning home they found that Gilukerni had run away. He swam to 
Gialng, where certain of his people lived, and persuaded some friends to return wit h 
him to )[ umlug, and, taking a couple of stone clubs with them, they killed both the 
Dl,g-ai. T hl·y pulled an arm off one of the Dogai, but not from the other ; both then 
appeared in the sky as star;:;. Hence the constellation Mugi Dogai ("small Dogai") 
i:-; only composed of two ~t ;u·s (body and arm), while the K ai Dogai (" large Dogai") 
con~te llation has three st<H~ . 

. Th~.·:--e constellations are probably the same as those referred to in the t wo pre
cedmg tall·~. The constellation l\fugi Dogai was also called Dogai waruleg ( Waurulaig 
or Warulaig), it heralded the coming of the South-East :Monsoon. Kai Dogai was also 
called Dogai kuhleg (or I·ukdcdg) as it inaugurated the North-West Monsoon. I was 
infvrmed "when Dogai come up from East, then t ime to make kap " (ceremonial dance). 
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5. THE ORIGIN OF FIRE. 

Eguon, described as a large bat, is fabled to have introduced fire to J\'Iawata. A 
legend goes that a tribe once inhabited Nalgi (Double Island), one of whose members 
showed fire to come from the left hand, between the thumb and forefinger, whereupon 
dissension arose and the people were all transformed into animals, birds, reptiles, fish 
(including dugong and turtle). Eguon found his way to Mawata, the others to different 
places in the Straits and New Guinea. There appears to have been some friendly 
arrangement amongst the snakes whereby some took to the land and others to the water. 

This legend was originally published by Mr E. Beardmore in his paper on '' The 
Natives of Mowat, Daudai, New Guinea" (Journ. A nth. Inst. XIX. 1890, p. 462). I 
have quoted this as it is primarily a Torres Straits tale. The plucking of the first 
fire from between the thumb and forefinger is a widely spread myth in the Straits. 

6. How FIRE wAS BROUGHT To Kiw AI. 

At first it was not known how to make fire, and all the animals, and then the 
birds tried in turn to bring it across from the mainland. Eventually the black cockatoo 
succeeded, but dropped it at Iasa, as he burnt himself with it; and he bears the 
mark of his accident to this day in the red scar round his bill. 

7. THE ORIGIN OF KIWAI AND ITS INHABITAXTS. 

The natives say that Kiwai was first a small sandbank, but grew large; eventually 
trees and other vegetation sprang up on it. The first man came from a bird's egg. 
The bird left the egg in the nest, and a maggot came out of it, which developed 
into a man. 

Although these two legends do not belong, strictly speaking, to Torres Straits, I 
have thought it desirable to republish them. I obtained them from the late Rev. 
James Chalmers (Tamate) and printed them in my book (Head-Hunters, Black, White 
and Brown, 1901, p. 108). The native account of the origin of Kiwai island is strictly 
accurate from a scientific point of view, it is a delta island and is subject to increase 
and decrease, the southern portion is now being washed away. 

8. THE ORIGIN OF HAMMOND ROCK. 

The first man created wa:::; a great giant named Adi, who, while fishing off 
Hammond I sland, was caught by the rising tide and drowned, Hammond Rock springing 
up immediately after to mark the spot. His wives, who were watching him at the 
time, resolved to drown themselves, and were changed into some dry rocks upon an 
adjacent reef, named after them Ipile, or 'the Wives.' 

H. Vol. V. 3 
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Thi=-- i!" the onh· tradition which )laegillinay collected, he obtained it from the 
Kaumlaig ( .. Kn\\Tan;gas") t)f ~f uralug (Voyage <~( tf,e "Rattles nuke," ii. p. 30). 

I a\:-.•l ohtai111'd this tall' in 1~88 from a .Muralug man. Unfortunn.tely I did not 

copy it duwn accuratt-~y at the time: an~ sn ,I cannot compare ~he. t~vo versio~s. I was 
i

11
f

11
rmcd thnt tht' mans name was \\ aubm. fhe small rock, Kmmlla1g, off Turtle H ead, 

~ umri ( Ruuucl J:-;land), Palilng (Jl ecca Rt'l'f) and I pili Reef are his wi\·.c~. T.hese :ocks 
and i:·:lets lie , •ft' t l1e nnrt hern shore of H<tmmond Island. The story Itself IS adt and 
the man too is ad1·, but it ap}K'ars to me highly improbable that this was also the 

' mans name. 

9. THE SToRY OF THE Srx BLIND BROTHERS. 

(.As told by .Jfalakula of Badu.) 

< ln thl' suut h =--idt.• nf the ::\Ioa lived six blind brothers who had a canoe between 
tlwm. Each of them wore two white feathers stuck in his hair above his ears. The 
eld<·st said. " \Ye will go and catch some fish." So they got ready, hoisted up the two mat 
:-;ail:- and startvcl for the fishing ground off the near side of a small island named Bopu. 
A 1 l~H:rai li \'ed on the far sid" of that islet.. \\'hen the men were close to the reef which 

t:> 
surrounds Bopu the feathers in their hair began to move, and the captain said, " I think 
we an· lltl\\' cl":--'' to the reef ;ts my feathers moved. Lower the sails and I will go forward." 
S" hl' tullk a t11l , or pronged fish-spear, and stood in the bow of the canoe. When the 
fi.,nt hvrs mon·d he km·,,· it W<lS time to strike-so he heaved the spear and struck a fish. 
Afll'r sp•·a.ring a fi:--h ht.• retirt'd to the fire on the platform in the centre of the canoe to 
wnrm hitt1:--1 ·lf. :\ :--el'tlnd man then went forward and caught two fish and retired, others 
a(h·atH:vd in t hL·ir turn and obta.ined an increasing number of fish. H aving decided that 
t lwy llt•W had J•knty uf fish thl·y went to catch some crayfish. They paddled on a bit 
but the kat hl.'r~ did not mo\'l'. At length they came to a certain rock and the feathers 
mo,·l·( l. Then on,.: man ='<tiel. " Look under that stone, there are plenty of crayfish there." 
One man w;ts lt.ft in the canoe, the other five dived after the crayfish and brought up 
a number. Then they said they wuuld go line-fishing, so they heaved over the anchor
stl)nl' and lowt•rt.'d tlwir lines after tying the bait on to the hooks, and they caught 
a number of fish. Th(·y e\'iscerated the fish and hung them up to dry. In time the 
can1.lt' w;ts full of fish-and they agreed that it was 'close up sundown' and so it was 
time t1) gu home. The eldl':-;;t brother lifted the anchor, the saib were raised and they 
:-::tartvd. Aftt•r g"ing a long \Yay one remarked that he thought the island was a long 
W<l\' " tf yd. and hi::; t\:;lther::; moved. After an interval he said he thought it was then 
ciP;:;\: t.o, and the right t~ather remained quiet while the left shook. This showed him 
the direction in which to stel..'r, so he said they had now 'better keep up.' 

Tht: Dogai had watched the six brothers, and she took some pandanus leaves and 
~ade st•Yeml small and one large basket. She threw the latter on her back, slinging 
1t by .means of the handle on her forehead, and put the small baskets on the top of 
the b1g one, then she took a short piece of wood and walked on the water to the 
canoe. The Dvgai put the piece of wood in front of the canoe so that it suddenly 
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stopped and jerked all the men backwards. "Hulloa," holloaed out the captain, '' I 
think we are fast on a reef. Lower the sails." I n the meantime the Dogai entered the 
canoe and while the men were busying themselves forward with the sails she picked up 
fish from the canoe and all those which were suspended on the string to dry. Then 
she got out of the canoe and removed the wood from the bow and returned ashore. 
The captain gave orders to take the bamboos, which are always carried lashed to the 
sides of canoes, and push off from the reef. " 'Ulloa ! there's deep water here, I can't 
touch the bottom." So they took their paddles and rowed on. After a time they wondered 
whether they were yet on the reef. " We have not got there yet," said one-another 
replied, " I think the reef is close to now," and his feathers moved-" I think we are 
on the reef now," and the feathers again moved. They ceased paddling, took the bamboo 
poles and punted the canoe. When they came to Bopu one man who was hungry felt 
for his fish and not finding them called out, " \\.Tho has taken my fish ? " and turning to 
his neighbour, " I think you have taken my fish." He denied, and then all felt about 
for their fish- only to find them all gone save a few small ones which the Dogai did 
not think worth taking. Having arrived at the beach they took down the sails and 
taking the bamboos in which they carried water in one hand and inserting the fore
finger of the other through the gills of the remaining fish they went home. After 
collecting firewood, they cooked and ate their fish and agreed to go out the next day. 

The blind men were awakened next morning by the calls of the wild fowl (s'urka, 
Scrub Turkey). They rolled up their mats and went on to the reef. One said, "Reef 
got no fish ?" The feathers nodded and the men knew there were no fish to be caught 
that morning on the reef, so they returned, and while some were getting firewood others 
rigged up the sails, and away they sailed. After a time one said, " I think we are 
close to the reef now," and his feather moved : later-'' I think we are on the reef now," 
and the feather again waved. After the sails were lowered the youngest brother went 
forward to fish. He said, " I think there are no fish here, let us go a little further," 
which they did. By-and-by his feather moved and he speared fin;;t one and then 
another and another till he had seven fish, at last he went to the fire to warm himself. 
Another man came forward and speared eight fish and the last man obtained twelve 
fish-but they did not eat any. Then they went for crayfish and had some line-fishing. 
The remainder of the day was a repetition of the previous day, the Dogai again stealing 
all their fish except a few small ones. 

That night the brothers had a great talk, and the youngest brother thought to 
himself that he would not go on the morrow and that he would pretend to be sick. 
When the others were asleep he caught two lice and put them in an akul shell and 
told them to speak the truth and to tell him who stole the fish. Then he slept, but 
was awakened by the lice speaking to him. They said that a Dogai who lived at 
Bopu took all the fish, and they advised him to stop behind the next day, and after 
his brothers had started, he should go to the sand-beach where he would find the track 
of a turtle: by prodding with a stick he would find where she had deposited her eggs. 
He was to bring a number away with him and was to return by the mangrove swamp, 
and not by the beach, lest the Dogai should see him. On his return he was to boil 
a couple of eggs and while they were still hot he was to break them on his eye~ and 

3-2 
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t.u ru~h into the ~t·a and opl' ll his eyes under t he w;ttcr. He would then be able to see. 
He push1·d thl· lice away, saying that they were not speaking the truth- then bringing 
th1•111 back ~aid , (( ~ow spt·ak the t ruth." Xothing more was said, so hl· put the shell 
under th•· grn:--:-; of thl· wall of the ht~tt:-i l' aml went to s leep. 

~· ·x t ll l•Jrning, when t he s11rka called out, t he five elder brothers got up, but the 
ynullgc ·:--t groant·d as if hl· \\'t•n· ill. \\' lwn his brothers had gone fishing he Wl'nt to tl~c 
:-;and-beach and hi" h·at lwrs infor111ed him hy t heir movements where the t urtle ha.d la1d 
h1·r ··ggs : hav ing t~ mnd the l'ggs, he t ied them up in some grass, returned home by the 
mangron ·s a11d boiled a couple t)f eggs in an ul llp shell. F ollowing out the furth er in
:-;t ructiuns hi' f(Jllnd on opening his l'Yl'S in the sea that his eyesight was restored <tnd 
wi th joy he looked around. He soon saw his brothers in their canoe catching fish
nC'xt hv :-;aw the Dogai come a long and place the wood under the bow of the canoe 
and :--kal t he fish. On their return home he told his brothers all that hn.d happened
h .. w t ha t lw could :-;vt · t hem but thl'Y could not see him, and told t hat he had seen the 
Di·gai ~ t va ling t hl'i r ti~ h. At first they could not believe him but were at length per
:-;uadvd t•J d11 a~ he had done, and to the g reat delight of all they too could see clearly. 
Th.·y agn·vd to g11 out fis4ing the next day, but previously to starting each provided 
hilll~d f with a club made of mangrt>\'l' W1J11d, with t he exception of t he eldest brother 
who had a. :-; pl·ar. .:\ t first t hey used t heir P_res, but when on the reef near Bopu they 
prl'tenclt-d to hl· blind : t hl')' had preYiously put the feathers in their hair so as to carry 
out t he dt·<·•· pt ion. They caught plenty of fish, and when the Dogai came as before 
thc.:y tnen.:ly pt·t' J ~~'cl at her hl·twl·en t heir closed eyelids, they acted in every respect as 
if l hey \\"t' l't! blind aml ;tllowed themselves to be j erked backwards when the wood was 
pla .. l'd under t hv bow. '\'hen t he Dogai was picking up the fish she was a ttacked by 
the tTv\\· a nc t kil k·d. They all were t urned into s tone. The Dogai is a pinnacle of rock 
and hl':--idl· h.· r are t we~ stolll's, t he basket and t he log of wood, and six rocks stand 
f{, r t he ~ ix blind bn, t hl·rs. 

10. Doc AI Zuc. 

(Told by K irer, of Badu.) 

:--;"u th of Ba.du there are two islands, Zurat and KwoberkEHbai, much resorted to 
by turtlt•. great numbers of which were caug ht by the inhabitants. 

~n ]\. woberke~bai lived a man named Gabakwoikai, and one morning the men at 
t lw n ll:1ge tokl ?tm t hey had seen t urtle-t racks on the beach at Zurat 1• " All right," 
he replied, " I wtll go." So he star ted off, but instead of taking a canoe, he sat on 
t he centre-board (u.!alunga) of a canoe and paddled himself across to Zurat. H e soon 
found t he eggs,. dug t hem up, and rolled t hem in a bundle of grass, leaving them 
on the ~hur.._. whtle he went to look for some aubau fruit. 

The Dogai who lived on t he other side of the island had plaited a basket for 
herself and had gone to sleep for a week, so t hat plenty of fruit might ripen and 

1 
Probably this islet belonged to him and therefore the other men could not take the turtle eggs . 
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fall ready for her to pick up, and it chanced that she awoke on the same day and went 
to gather her harvest. Gabakwoikai having picked up all the fallen fruit, climbed up 
into the tree to gather more, and he did not see the Dogai's approach. The latter 
not finding fruit lying on the ground as she expected, exclaimed, "Ulloa! where all 
fruit go to?" Gabakwoikai, hearing the Dogai's voice, looked and saw a hideous, big
bodied woman with long legs but small feet, and ears so enormous that she could 
sleep on the one, whilst the other covered her like a mat. The Dogai, hearing him 
say in great fear, "What I do now ?" looked up and saw him in the tree. "Who 
tell you come here? place no belong to you-fruit belong to me-you steal-bring 
down all the fruit." Gabakwoikai said, "You think I bloody fool take fruit for you. 
I can't, my belly no got kaikai (food)." "Give me the unripe ones, so I fill my 
basket," replied the Dogai; so the man dropped one, and it fell close to her; she 
stretched out her hand for it. Gabakwoikai threw another, and the Dogai took two 
steps to get it; a third was thrown still further, so that the Dogai had to take four 
steps; having picked it up she returned to the tree. Gabakwoikai then heaved one 
on to the top of a tree near the Dogai's house, and whilst she went for it he 
clambered down the tree and ran to the shore, carrying the fruit. On arriving at the 
beach he picked up the eggs and paddled away on his board. 

The Dogai, returning to the tree, found that Gabakwoikai had gone, and followed 
his footprints; the latter, seeing he was pursued, said, "He (sic= she) come now." 
The Dogai, arriving on the beach, called after him, "You come, come now": to which 
he replied, " Think I bloody fool go along you? I go back!" The men at Kwoberkelbai, 
looking across the strait, exclaimed, "Ulloa! Gabakwoikai run; Dogai frighten him." 
Gabakwoikai returned home, gave the eggs to the old men, then put some red paint 
in the kwod; his brothers-in-law took some, saying, "All right, we go and kill Dogai." 
All took their dugong harpoons and fish-spears, leaving their bows and arrows behind. 

The Dogai was in her house asleep when the men arrived. Gabakwoikai said, 
" Dogai wants to sleep"; he then took a dugong harpoon, whilst all the rest sat on 
her house, aimed it at her, but managed only to spear her arm with the dart to 
which the rope was attached. The Dogai jumped up and ran away to windward, the 
men holding by the rope just as if she were a dugong. The Dogai sank into the 
ground and made water-the spot is to this day a water-hole or well-but soon 
emerged and ran away again. The Dogai sank a second time, more deeply, in soft 
ground. "What we do now?" said the men; "Dogai go a long way." They took a 
turn of the rope round a tree and pulled; they tugged so vigorously that the arm 
of the Dogai was torn off. Shouting in triumph, the men returned to the beach, 
flung the arm into the sea, and the tide being low, it projected above the level of 
the water, and is still to be seen as a rock on the reef named Dogai Zug. The men 
then returned home, but the Dogai died in the ground. 
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11. TilE STo~E TH .\T FELL FROM THE SKY. 

(Told by H'aria of .JlalJin'ug.) 

()nee upt.n a time, when the ::\la.buiag pL'ople were camping in ~ulu, the . b?ys 
and ~irl~ . in ~pi tl' of the prohibi t ion of their parents, ':ere :o~d of contmually t_wtrlm.g 
rm1111l on tlw bC'ach with their a.rtll!' extended (gugahtd~ ttat). They pbyed m this 
way l' ' ·vry night .. but one day a great- ro~k fell r:om the sky .as a punishment, and 
killed l' '·~..·n· ma.n . woman, and child on the tsla.nd, with the exceptwn of two sweet~earts, 
who tit·d ~nd cro~~~·cl un·r to 'L1huiag a.t KaJalag. They bit a piece of a kowat tree 
that grew then•. and · that medicine ~top that sto~e.' This ~air o.f lovers became the 
prog1 ·nit •)rs of the present popula tion. Parents still tell their children never to play 
t hi~ gauH' (gugabid~ tlai) at night, k~t. a. similar catastrophe should recur. The rock 

is call ~..·d 'l engnzi kula., or ' the stone that fell.' 

12. TliE STo~E FROM THE SKY. 

(Told by Wal' ia.) 

:\ t a ' big town ' in Pulu in the evenings the boys and girls used to play till 
r1·ry latt•, and t•• t hi~ the eJ, lers took objection and put a stop to it; on the last 
(·n·nin .~ wh1 ·n th,·y wvre playing. one young man and his sweetheart took themselves 
t I) t ht..· bu;-;h t" ha ,.~... a littlt· enj oyment on their own account, when they saw a stone 
fall nw l go right th rungh the ground, by-and-by another much larger one fell a.nd it 
b,·ga n t,, mu,·~..· al11,11t and devour the people: after it had 'eaten' them all up including 
t ht· van,,v=-- a=-- wl'll, thv=--e tw1J thought it policy to run away to Mabuiag. After landing 
~.. ,n )[a.buiag they mn up to a tree and bit the bark which was very sour, and they 
t hunght the :-'11\ ll'll t.·~~ woukl h·t..·p awny t he stone from heaven, the name of this tree 
i;-; koH'cli. hen · thl.'y li ~tvned all night and when the noise had ceased on Pulu they 
l'ame 1111t. bnt remained on )lalmiag; in t he course of time the woman had twins, a 
h11y and ;\ girl : when t ht..·:-.v two grew up the father thought they had best marry 
t o incn·a~e the population, by-and-by they also had twins, and the mother had two 
Jll( ll't.': this kl.'pt on through :-;en·ral generations, always twins, a boy and a girl, and 
ahray-. brother and :--i=--ter marrying, unt il t here were plenty of people. 

The name of thi::; ~tune i~ :Jienguzi kula, it stopped quiet ever afterwards and 
there i;-; no more to add except whenever t he boys and girls are inclined to do bad, 
thl' old men remind them that by-and-by if they are not good the stone from Pulu 
will come and eat them up. 

Thi=-- i~. the. legendary h~~tury. of t he rock in the h-"Wod at Pulu, t he overhanging 
fact.• of w htch Is co Yered Wl th pictographs ( cf. I ntroduction, p. 4 ). The first version 

told . to ~1e by \Yaria, the second version was sent to me by Mr Cowling, who 
obtamed It from \Yaria. 
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13. THE MIRACULOUS BIRTH OF A STONE. 

Saibai god from Sumaiut-a stone given birth to by a virgin of Sumaiut, the 
moon being the father. Its power was first tried upon Kiwai and proved successful. 
I t was stolen from Sumaiut by some Saibai men and given up to the teacher in 1882. 

This is all the information I have, the note was given to me by the Rev. Dr S. 
Macfarlane. Sumai, often erroneously called Sumaiut, is a village in Kiwai Island, the 
Kiwai of the tale is probably I asa, which is sometimes called Kiwai. 

14. THE BIRTH oF KusA KAP, THE MYTHICAL BIRD. 

(Told by Nagu (now Wairu) of Badu.) 

One day Maiwasa of Dauan went along the reef looking for the feeding ground 
of a dugong ; with him walked his wife, Bukari, a fine, well-favoured woman, who 
wore a notable pair of large ear-pendants (rnuti) ornamented with seeds (kusa). Now 
it happened that a Dogai named Gidzu lived in a large dani tree near by, and she 
cast longing glances at Maiwasa, saying to herself, " Why, that woman go along my 
man, that man belong to me." 

Maiwasa was successful in his search, and erected a dugong platform or neet on 
that part of the reef where he found the grass eaten by a dugong; he spent t hat 
night on his neet, but speared nothing. 

The next day Maiwasa went a long way on the reef at low water to look for 
marks of the dugong, and Bukari took a pat, or short simple spear, with which to 
catch fish. 

Gidzu took a large drum, warup, and going to a dry place on the rocks, trans
formed herself into an octopus (sugu), and waited in this form for the coming of 
Bukari. Meanwhile Maiwasa wandered a long W<'ty off, and could not see what his 
wife was doing. 

Bukari, looking in crevices and under stones in her search for fish, came at length 
upon the octopus and attempted to spear it, whereupon the Dogai resumed her usual 
form, put her big drum completely over Bukari, and, after changing faces with her, 
set her adrift on the sea in the drum. 

Gidzu then went to look for Maiwasa, who called out on seeing her, "Come on, 
we must go home now, the tide is rising," and Gidzu followed; when she mo,·ccl or 
bent down she broke wind. " Hulloa !" cried l\faiwasa, "what kind of woman is that? 
Bukari was not like that before." Gidzu lived with Maiwasa as his wife for some 
time, but though like Bukari in features, she differed from her m many details, and 
the sudden change in his wife greatly perplexed l\Iaiwasa, who at length concluded 
that she was a Dogai. 

The warup containing Bukari drifted a.way towards Boigu, and W<1.S cast up on 
the sand beach of Baiibai, a small island close to Boigu; on stranding, Bnkari came 
out of the drum, and looking round, saw Dauan to windward, and exclaimed, " I am 
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l ff f
. m m,· 

111
.\ 11 " On this i~kt there wa~ neithl'l' food nor water, and 

n 111\g way o rn . • . 
f1 ·~·1 in~ hungry. ~lw pullt·d twn ~t·ed~ from 111W of ~er t•ar-penda.~ts an~ a.tc t hem. . 

~lw c·untinuPt l 111 1
·at two ~et·d~ every mornmg and eYemng till she had fimshed 

l(l ' It 
"Jt<l she wom.lt:·rl'd what ~he could do next , for t here was no water 

1 till' t·ar-pt•J n . " · . d 
t.o drink. \\'h ,·n commencing on the ~t·cond ea.r she d1s~overed she w_as pregnant, an 
hr the titnc ~he had eaten nearly all the seeds she laid an ~gg hke that of the 
~:·a. va~l~· (

11
agal<1q). I n4e<ul of throwing it away she sat on 1t, and afte~ a short 

1 
ime .~ bini wa~ hatched, whom his mother named " Kusa Kap," or 'frmt of the 

~t>etb.' • n.s Jll) man made him.' Kusa. K<tp immeJiately but unsuccessfully attempted 

tu fiy. 
\\'hen all the ~~..·t:d~ were finished Bnkari had nothing to eat and "was all bon e," 

but ~~ u til the bird-son learnt to fl y, and the first t hing he did was to catch a small 
fish and gin· it to hi~ mother. who exclaimed, " Hulloa! I have a fish now"; t~e 
bird ~ang out. "Go on, you eat that"; but Bukari, saying, " H e no cook ed," gave It 

bnck to t lw bini, who ate it up and then slept, ns it was evening. 
Earh· nl'xt morning Kusa Ka.p hulloa'ed and flew away, caught a fish, and brought 

it t'' hi ~ mother, ,rho exclaimed , '' Hulloa! got another fish now," but again refused 
to \';tt it. n~ it wa~ not cooked. The bird looked at his mother , and observed t hat 
though she wa~ 'all bone' sht.• Wtltt ld not eat the raw fish, but, as before, r eturned 
it '" hl'r ~~~~~. who then <ltL· it. A t daybreak the bird hulloa'ed again; by this time 
ht· had gro\,·n to a larg~· ~ize. vVhen out looking for fish he saw a dugong floating; 
he :\.gain brought a fish home to hi~ mother, but with t he same result as before. 

T he following da~· Kn~<l Kap hulloa'ed at sunrise; he was now grown a gigantic 
hird. Bukari took a piece uf string and tied a small seed to his leg; he t hen flew 
a"'"."· <"anght a dugung. and carrying it by its claws, dropped it at his mother 's feet. 
Bnknri ~<lid. " \Ye han·n't a bamboo knife"; but the bird stood on the back of the 
dng\111g. cut it ••p\·n with his beak , and removed the bones and viscera, and cut t he 
nwa L ul ' int11 :-;mall piece~. Leaving t he dugong, he flew away and caught an oth er, 
whit·h he ab" brought to his mother, who delightedly exclaimed, " Hulloa! got another 
now-piccaninny along me gets big food now." Kusa K ap t hen cut up the second 
clngong with hi:-; beak as before. 

Early rwxt morning Bukari told the bird to go to Daudai (the n eighbouring coast 
of ~ vw ( ~uitW<\ ), to a!"k two of her uncles living there for some fire with which to 
co,1k, and for ~ .. nw water to drink, instructing him, when he found their house, to sit 
d(t\\·n cl· ·~v hl'~i'll' them, and to catch hold of a burning stick in the fire, and also 
of n p<l.ir of cucu-nut water-bottles, and "when t hey see the seed on your leg they 
will know who ~dlt· ,·uu." 

.:\ W<lY tl t>w Ku:::a Kap, and all befell as Bukari said ; the uncles filled up all their 
w;\t~,•r-bottles and slung them over his wings, and gave him a bamboo knife and a 
burnit~g :-tick. (moii), which he carried in his claws and brought to his mother, and 
he :-:;ud t1) hnnself, " X ow . Bukari will have a better class inside." Kusa K ap t hen 
cau~ht nno~he~ dugong wh1eh wa. pregnant, gave it to his mother and cut it up for 
her. and th1::- time :'he was able to cook the meat and eat as much as she needed. 

"\' ~.·xt day Kusa Kap caught another dugong, which his mother told him to take 
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to his uncles, and at the same time return the coco-nuts for more water. He did 
so, and his uncles filled up the water-bottles and gave him another bamboo knife to 
take to his mother. The bird then caught another dugong, which he gave to the 
uncles ; he had grown so large that he looked ' all along same as island in the sky.' 

Next day Bukari asked Kusa Kap to go to Dauan to look after her husband, 
telling him, "When you see my man you sit down close beside him; he will savvy 
that kusa as belonging to my muti (ear-pendant); when he savvy you go, fly to canoe, 
catch hold of rope and mast and mat-sail; he will savvy you come from me and will 
follow you." So Kusa Kap flew off to Dauan, and all happened as Bukari expected. 
Maiwasa took some of his countrymen in the canoe and followed Kusa Kap in his 
flight. On reaching Baiibai, Kusa Kap flew to his mother and sat down beside her; 
as they neared the beach Maiwasa and his friends wondered who had killed all t hese 
dugong-the bones strewed the beach ' thick like (drift) wood on beach.' 

Directly they landed Bukari ran up to Maiwasa, and catching hold of him, asked 
what woman was that who had stayed along with him. She then told him all her 
adventures, including the laying of the egg and the hatching of Kusa Kap, being at 
the same time careful to explain that '' no man make him along of me." Next morning 
they put all the dugong into the canoe, and Bukari told Kusa Kap to go to Daudai 
and remain with her uncles, but added that she herself would go home to Dauan, 
and Bukari wept at parting from her bird-son. 

The canoe then started for Dauan, but first sailed close to Saibai before making 
that island; on nearing the shore Bukari went aft and took a lump of wood which 
was in the canoe, then the sails were lowered, and the canoe was run fast on to the 
beach. Gidzu meanwhile was stopping in l\Iaiwasa's house, and had no idea that Bukari 
had been found and had now returned. When she saw Maiwasa's canoe nearing the 
shore she went down to welcome him home, but when she reached the canoe, Bukari, 
who had been crouching down, sprang up and killed Gidzu by a blow with the lump 
of wood across the bridge of her nose. 

In this tale we hnve the original source of the rumour which d'Albertis records 
in his book New Guinea : What I did and what I saw. "They [the captain and 
engineer of the Ellangowan, the mission steamer, Dr J ames of the Mn.cleay expedition 
and his companion] told me of the discovery of the river Baxter [Mai Kusa], and of 
a bird of a huge species, which measures twenty-two feet between the tips of its 
w1ngs. The engineer, however, diminished these dimensions, as stated by Mr Stone, to 
sixteen feet. They compare the flapping of its wings to the noise made by a steam
engine, and assure me they had heard from the natives that it has often been seen 
to carry a dugong up into the air. Some of my companions were offended becanse 
I expressed my doubts of the credibility of this story." (November 7, 1875, Vol. 1. 

p. 387.) Later on he writes: "As to the gigantic bird of Baxter, on the :Jfaicu~~n.r 

River, I have ascertained that it was a B uceros 1·tificollis [the red-necked hornbill], 
which makes a peculiar noise in flying. This sound, especially when sen·r<\l birds fly 
together, resembles the noise of a steam-engine; and I succeeded in convincing two 
or three discoverers of the great bird, who are now on bo<'trd thl:' Ellangowu 11, of that 

H. Vol. V. 
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fact." ( 1. p. :~:l). :\eeounb of this rr markablc bird also a.ppeared in An~tralian papers 

about thl' nwnth of Octobt~ r in 1Ki5. 
It is intt>rt·sting 1 hat \H' arL' abh· to trace a tlouble origin for the man·cll~us 

bird tale. Tlw ba .. '<is of the rnmour was eYidently due to the imperfect apprehen~10~ 
b,· the lt·adt·~ of the expedition of the local legend which the natives (probably Sa1ba1 
n~l'n) t.old 1,, 1 h1·m. It will he remembered that the island of Boigu lies off the mouth 
(tf 1 he "ai Kiba. D'AllH·rt is may be credited with having discovered that the real 
t·l 1•111 ,. 11 t in the rumour was dm·· to the introduction of a realistic observation of 

nntun· lore. 

15. THE SToRY oF ~1w 1 , oR THE ORIGIN oF MosQUITOS AND FLIES. 

(Told by Waria of Jllabuiag.) 

~iwi and his wife Garke had one son. Siwi was a fisherman and he used to 
h-..fl-n his hooks on to his beard and whiskers and when he got any bait he fastened 
it tJil tn thl' hooks which were in his beard and whiskers. 

\\'hen hv had baited the hut~k:=;, he dived into the sea and the fish came and 
nibblt•d at the bait and Siwi shook his head and caught a lot of fish. H e kept on 
di ,·ing and e\'cry time he came up with his beard full of fish. When he had filled 
his canoe with fish he returned home. 

\\'hen he ca.me ashore :--ii wi and Garke distributed the fish, g1 vmg the best fish 
t.. t hvi r son and kl'l']li ng the inferior fish for themselves. 

TitHe aftt·r time Siwi went fishing m the same fashion and every time he and 
his wife gave thL· best fish to their son. 

Ont · ti til L' ~iwi 's bny accompanied him, and Siwi as usual caught plenty of fish 
n.nd he gan~ his son the good fish to eat in the canoe. 

At. last lw caught a Yery large, good fish. The son called out, (( Oh father! that's 
my fi~h." .. ':\ o," repliL·d the father, " I don't want to give it to you. I want to give 
it to llH't her, bec<lll~L' I ha\'l' already given you plenty." The boy now began to cry, 
and he cried, and he crivd. As they started to come home he continued crying, and 
cr.'·ii1g. and cTying. The father said, " Oh ! don't you cry, I want mother to see that 
fish first. I'll gi"e it to y0n by-and-by. I want to show it to mother and when she 
h;ls said ' Thank ."' •n' she will then give it to you." 

The bu.'· cried, and he cried, and he cried, all the way to the shore. The mother 
came to mel't them and saiu, " " 'hat's up? \\'hat have you done to the boy ?" The 
ht her ~aid, "X o, I have not done anything. I have given him plenty of fish . I told 
him right enough that I wanted his mother to see this fish first and that when she 
had ~aid ·Thank you' he would then have it; but he cried, and cried, and cried." 
To which his wife replied, " \Yhy didn't you give it to him? You've brought b<"tck 
all that lot tlf fish, who's going to eat them?" 

The mot~er ga Ye the fish to the boy and told him to go ; she was now very 
angry and sa1d to her husband, " 1 ou take all these fish and go to the house. I don't 
w;mt. them. You don't give your child good fish." The poor man had to cook his 
own dinner that e\·emng. 
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Next morning the father went to look for fish and his wife made five large baskets. 
H e caught plenty of fish. When he came ashore his wife did not meet him. ' Well, 
poor fellow, he anchored his canoe and took all the fish on shore and he had to cook 
them himself.' Then he slept. 

N ext morning he again went fishing. The mother was · wild like hell,' and said, 
" I would like to do something to you"; she looked out to sea and said, "Oh! he's 
catching fish": Garke then made all kinds of mosquitos ( iwi), sand-flies ( dingiri), a larger 
fly (bug), a large fly called padig, and the bugi fly, and she filled the five baskets she 
had made the previous day, each with one kind of fly. 

That woman looked and saw her husband catching fish and then she upset all 
those baskets of flies and the air was black like a rain cloud with flies. The wind 
was in the north and it blew the cloud of flies out to sea. When they came close 
to Siwi, the 'poor fellow' felt some of them biting him. " What's that biting ?" he 
said, smacking himself all over, " What is it ? " 

H e hauled up his anchor and went away home. The flies poured on him like 
rain and he rubbed his body and limbs to free himself of them. When he got tired 
of t his he dived down saying, " I think there are no mosquitos at the bottom of the 
sea"; but some of the mosquitos dived down too. 

As soon as he came to the surface of the water he put the canoe over his head, 
and protected himself from the mosquitos. Then he thought there were no mosquitos 
left and got into the canoe and began to pole it; but plenty of mosquitos came and 
once more he dived and scratched himself when at the bottom of the water. And he 
repeated this again. 

Garke saw what was going on and exclaimed, " Poor fellow! I am a fool. Whatever 
did I do it for ?" 

As soon as Siwi came inshore he rushed from the canoe, not even waiting to let 
go the anchor, and 'him he run, he go, run, run, run, go right up hill, try his best, 
run this way and that way, he short of wind and mosquitos go on biting him, he 
fight them and go up hill and he fall down, he die, because he short of wind. Poor 
fellow, he try his best, but he fall down and die.' 

The wife and their son came behind Siwi. She followed her husband and saw 
the poor fellow where he lay down. The unhappy widow cried and went back to the 
house, then she came out and stood up close by the hill, where she turned into a stone. 

16. THE FIRST MAN OF SAIBAI. 

Miloal was the name of the first man who lived on Saibai. H e lived in a hole 
m the ground. During daylight he left his hole and got inside a shell which he 
made whistle or sound very loud and shrill. One day two men came from the bush 
to the side of the island where this Miloal was. One of the men was called 'Paipai,' 
the other 'Nima.' This day l\Iiloal did not hide in his shell but spoke to those two 
men. Paipai and Nima asked, "Where you come from?" ~Iiloal for answer asked, 
"Where you come from?" They said," \Ye come from bush." Miloal then asked,'· \Yhere 

.f-2 
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you g" 1" Tht·y an~wt·n•d, .. \\'e \\·;mt to go tu Kat.au (that is 1\la.wa.ta., which was 
· 1 1 1 ) '- t 11 \.\' got no caJWL'. Hast• ) ·un got a canoe 

tlllJt}'•>:'t'd t •l bt• an I:' aiH t 1l' ll ull . we ; . l' 
that \\'t' 

111
ay g•) 1., Kat ;tn in ? " ~LlloH.l srud he IM.d no ca.noe but told them t hey 

w
11

uJd :--,
1
.,

11 
ha,.,. onv if tlw_r did a~ hl' told t hem. H e gave the~n an old coco-nut, 

t• ·lling t.hl'lll 111 hu~k it., then to break it in two a.nd t~ ea.t ~vha.t 1s ea~able, to throw 
a" ay the t.\)p part \) !' nut and kL·L'JI t he bottom p~rt m whiCh t~ere IS no eyehole. 
Thi~ th

1
·r WL'l'L' to scrape and polish, then plaee m a basket which he gave them. 

This ua.sket t Jwr Wl'l'l' to cany hanging from their !:'houlder. \\' hen they came to 
walt'r t lw.'· ,,.L'l'L: to plael' the ~hell in it and they would find it big enough the~ to 
earn· but h uf them. This they did and found it would carry both of them. Mlloal 
was. an old man wi th long white hair and beard. 

Thi~ ta lv was gin·n tn me by :\[r Rubert Bruce, who obtained it in J une, 1893, 
fr., 111 some old men of ~;libai . H e adds, " The nati n :s of Saibai have often fi lled up 
tlw hulv in which t.her say hl· ~till lin:s, but it always breaks out again in small 
huks with the L'arth ·h, ·ap:·d up in litt le mounds round each." Mr Bruce rightly 
suggests that t he crater-like, li tt k mounds of earth are made by land crabs. 

Culture Myths. 

17. ~IDA , THE BE!')TOWER OF VEGETABLE Foon. 

(Told by Waria and Giz~t.) 

~ida cam(• from Pab, on the mainland of New Guinea beyond Boigu. H e flew 
away ns a frigat1·-bird (waumer or womer) which wore a pearl-shell, mai, round its neck. 

~idn. flvw tu (; ,·bar (Two Brothers Island) and said to the people there, "I want 
a m11nan." ThL'Y all ga n· him an old woman whose breasts hung down. Sida loa.ded 
hin1svlf with rarious kind:-; of food , coco-nuts, taro, yams, sweet potatoes, sago, and duar, 
l.:upa r. u;u, gubegobe anrl other fruit. H e threw some of these on Gebar and went to 
<\ high hill into thl' middle of the island and where he put his feet there is to this 
1 by a black stone. H e looked around him and seeing Yam island in the far distance, 
lw ~;\ id, ·· I think I gu t herl' tc, look for some missus." 

,....;,, ~ida went to Y ;\111 and ;1skecl the people to give him 
him nn old woman, a::; tlw Geba.r people had previously done. 
s(lme fruit and tl c)\Yl'rs of C'l'l't<'lin trees. 

a wife. They all gave 
H e again threw away 

Then ~ida went to :\I a~ig and asked for a woman. They all gave him a bad
JP.,king woman, and he s;lid, " I think I'll go round to Iub (Erub or Darnley I sland)." 

\Ylwn he reached I ub they treated him in the same manner and gave him an 
t•ld won1<1n wh. '=-'L' breasts hung down. Sida t hrew down some coco-nuts and uzu, and 
a few • •t her fruit=--. 

Finally ~ida came to .Jioie (Jier or :\I urray Island). The Miriam people gave him 
Peker, a fine J," ·king girl, 'bre<1sts belong her stand up.' She said to him, '' I think 
you no do =--••lnething along me here, we go to windward." So they went along the 
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beach till they came to a spot where the ground was steep. They lay with their 
heads downwards and 'he try to do bad.' "No," she cried, "you must not do it 
that way." So they turned round 'and do bad,' and immediately coco-nuts and every 
kind of vegetable food and various fruits sprang up. 

All the Murray Islanders jumped with joy and cried, "You and me place come 
better now." 

Sida said to P~ker, "I think I go to Kiwai to-morrow"; but she replied, "No 
good you go, all people give me to you; best thing you and me stop in one place." 
Sida replied, " I go to Kiwai now." 

Sida went to Kiwai and was immediately seen by all the Kiwai men who were 
then dancing. One of these men, Mauri by name, was a young bachelor and he was 
very anxious to marry a fine young girl named Sagaru. As soon as he heard that 
Sida had come he jumped about, being beside himself with anger, and said, "By-and-by 
Sagaru like that man." 

It was shortly before sunset and the Kiwai men were beating their drums. Sida 
tried one drum, but the drum instead of sounding "boom," "boom," said "Sagaru," 
"Sagaru." Mauri soon heard it and cried, " Who hit that drum ? Break that drum." 
Whenever the Kiwai men beat the drum and danced just before sundown Sagaru 
always stopped in her house. When Sida. came Sagaru said to him, "You and me 
go and get a dead coco-nut lea.f to burn so as to get a light." 

At sundown a1l the men came and Sida who was behind them all sang, " W adaima 
Sidaima Sagaru Sidaima ..... .. .. bu, bu, bu." 'I get you this night.' He knew that 
this would be so as he had a love charm (' he got medicine belong girl'). Most of 
the men ~arried sabigarigu1• 

When Sida came his sabigarigu broke and flew underneath Sagaru's petticoat. 
Sagaru then caught hold of Sida's hand for they were 'sweethearts now.' 

The dance was immediately stopped and a row sprang up. The men ranged them
selves into two sides, some took the part of Sida and others that of Mauri. Sagaru 
was still by the side of Sida and Mauri took a stone club and coming up to them 
hit Sida on the nose and killed him. 

The men said, "There's a canoe dose by, we'll put him inside.'' This canoe was 
of the kind known as gugub(tt wake, but the spirit (1nari) of Sida did not like this 
canoe, so they took another kind called kim, but the mari did not like it either, 
'can't go inside.' Seeing this the men said, " I think you and me put him in a 
straight canoe," karar mad, so they put him inside and the canoe opened out wide 
for Sida and was convenient for him. Sida was laid in the bow of the canoe with 
a mat made of strips of pandanus leaf (kai) over him, and sent adrift dovm the creek. 

There lived beside the creek two women who were joined together back to back, 
gunn·id garoidamin, they each had a separate head and their own pair of legs. \Yhen 
they went in one direction they walked with one pair of legs, and when they wanted 
to return they employed the other pair of legs. They carried their basket between 
their two heads. \Yhen the canoe drifted close to the women's house, they shi \·ered, 

1 A sabigarigu is a dance ornament consisting of an oval piece of tortoise-shell attached to a long handle, 
the edge of the disc is fringed with the black-tipped, white feathers of the Torres Straits pigeon. 
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knowing thi:-; t• 1 ht· a. ~ign. t.hvy loukvd out. and :-;nid, "Ulloa.; a canoe has . come, 
this is t ht• fil'14t time Wl' haYL' Sl.'l'll a. eantH' in this place." They approacherl 1t and 
s

1
·eing till.' 111at., th, .. ,. liftl.'d it up and s;tid, "There's a fine yon~g m.an "lying down. 

That fi 1w he.,. l1dong y•m anll nw. I think wt' both try to make htm ahve. . 
Tlwy p."1t ~ida. lll't\\'l't'll their two heads and carried him ashore and . ~hen earned 

hi111 to t hl.'ir housv. where thl.·\· laid him on a mat. They got some wttt wood and 
hr11kv it into small pivCl.'S anrl·. made a big fire with it; after they had rested awhile 
thl·r tonk ~iclct and thn•\r him on to thl' fire. A young fellow walked out, "Good 
da::," he said to t Jw wuml'n. .. Collll.' a.long my boy," they replied, "you've just been 

born." 
The \WIIIl'll knockt·d down some young and ripe eoc11-nuts to wash him with their 

wa t t•r. \\'hl•n th(·y had finisht·d w;lshing him, they twisted his hair into long ringlets 
and dc<'oratt ·d him with ornaments and then left him in the house while they went 
t" g~.·t snml· f~u.d. banan;ls, sugar-cane, yams. taro, and such like, and they made a 
g(111d dinner fur him. Tha.t night Sidrt sll'pt in the house while the women slept on 

t.he ground 1111 t!"ide. 
~ ~·xt lllt)rning thl'y !'aid to him, "All right, you stop here and we will go and 

lt~ok f'c •r food." The young t'dlow was sorry that the women worked so hard for him. 
Thl'y mack an earth-1l\'l.'ll and when the food was cooked they gave him his breakfast 
insidt• the he •HSl', whill.· tlwy fed outside. Sida took a long stick like a canoe paddle 
and !'<tid to the wuitwn , " You stand still and I'll hit you two." He hit hard between 
the twn heads and split them in two so that they fell down different ways. So now 
h1r the first t imt· t lwy saw one another and they were glad to see each other. They 
went t c, ~ida and kiss~.>d him, s;tying, "You're c:t good boy, you belong to us two." 

The wuntvn rdnrned to their garden, but Sida went round another way and 
clitllhl'cl on to a sara (platform for a corpse) that stood close by the garden. The 
woitll'n , a!' thl.',\' walked and talked, came near the sa1·a and Sida said to himself, 
·· Hold on a bit, I ,,·atch yuu two come close to me." When the women came close 
tc1 the sttrYt, ~ida thought, "X ow you two see me." The women did see Sida, and 
crying out " I , I " thvy ran home. 

~ida jumped off the su!'u and ran home, reaching there before the women and 
lying down on his back pretended to be asleep. The two women said, "Sida !" he 
rqJlied, ·· Yes, I'm here." Then they said, cc \Ye saw a sara." 

'X ext morning they again went into the bush and Sida ran round another way. 
~e drl.'::'Sl.'d hilllsl'lf up ~ke a markai and stood up when they came close to him. 
1 ~ey looked up and seemg what they thought was the ghost of a dead man they 
cned out, .. I , 1," and turned back and ran home. 

. ~ida al:-;11 ran home a~d got there before the women and lay down as before. 
\\hen the women r~1shed mto the house they cried, "Sida, get up l a ghost ran after 
ns. ,...;i, b r<tn out :n front of them and said, "Why do you call out? I'm the ghost 
thi=-- ttme, I am gomg to leaYe you." The two women were sorry and said, "Hey! 
turn back. why do you leave us ?" 

~ida ran a ,,·ny. Immediately he saw the ground open and he jumped down and 
th~.· earth cl(,~\.'d o\·er him. ' Finish.' 
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Sida is evidently the great culture hero for vegetable food in this district. He 
started from west of Boigu, visited the Western and then the Eastern islands of Torres 
Straits and finally went to the mouth of the Fly river. I collected one version of 
the legend at Mabuiag and another from a native of Kiwai. lVIr Robert Bruce has 
a Saibai variant and in volume VI. of these Reports I shall give the Miriam version. 

18. SIDA. 

( Saibai version.) 

One man named Sida came from Sadoa_, where the Togeri men come from. He 
came to Boigu. All Boigu man he sing out when he see Sida-" What name this 
fellow he come ?" Sida he speak all Boigu men, "What for you fellow talk big ? 
More better you fellow talk small fellow; you fellow talk too much crooked-more 
better you talk straight." 

Sida had visited the Boigu men one time before this and given them a talk 
(language). On this second visit the Boigu men gave him a woman: they gave him 
an old woman. Sida then was very angry because they did not give him a young 
woman, but he did not say anything to them. ' When night came, Sida and woman 
go sleep, but Sida he no want old woman- he no like-so him he look daylight a 
long time. By-and-by, when daylight he come, Sida he speak all Boigu man,' " Now 
I make all yams, sweet potatoes, bananas, coco-nuts that I bring you from Sadoa will 
grow here no more. Now you will eat nothing but dugong and turtle. You keep 
your woman- ! no want old woman-you make fool of me. I go Saibai now," he 
said. H e then changed himself into man-of-war hawk (wat(,mer) and flew to Saibai. 
When he got there he changed himself again to a man. The people of Saibai were 
glad to see him and gave him a nice-looking young woman. Sida slept with the girl 
and in the morning he called all the Saibai people and told them he was going to 
give them what he had taken away from the Boigu people, and he gave them plenty 
of food. That is the reason Saibai has so much food growing there now. 

Sida sleep one more night on Saibai. Then he make himself small and got inside 
waumer again and flew across to Dauan. They gave him an old woman; he slept one 
night and in the morning he was very angry, saying to the people, "You no got plenty 
man here and yet you gave me an old woman. Now all you people eat water and 
fish-! give you nothing." 

Then Sida he look Gebar. He then make himself small and go inside waumer and 
fly to sandbeach of Gebar. He make himself into a man again and walk along. All 
man he watch Sida coming and speak, " What name this fellow he come 1 ? " Sida when 
he came up to where all man stand he speak all the same. " Talk belong you fellow 
he all wrong-he no good." ' Sida he talk plenty bad belong man. He make all man 
feel no good. When Sida he go sleep they give him a very old woman. Sida he then 

1 "What is it that is coming?" 
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tt·ll all pl'11}'lt· '-bl.·caust· he was wild at ~~en~ giving ?im a very uld wo~an~" You 
fe!I 11 w 1111 l'at guild f111 ,d all the silll1l' as :--li·ttbal man. \on eat dugong, turtle, fish .and 
wnt,·r. -:\u rocu-!luts. rallls , tarn ur bananas. Suppose you fellow see canoe come from 
B11igu . 1 >auan 1>r ~: 1 ib.~i you t"vlh 1w no st11}l sand beach. You be afraid-you all run away 

bn:-.h and hidl· ,.,,urst·h·t·s." 
~ida tlwn- h·a,·t· the old woman and go inside bird and fly away for Tutu. \\ 'hen 

ht· t':llnl' to Tutu hl' becalm' a man again. All the Tutu people had heard about S!dn. 
}> 11 1 had nt.·,·vr svl'll him : Yl't the\· knl'w who he was and did not care to see h tm, 
s11 they gan· him a n·ry ~gly old woman. In the morning he told all the people, 
·· \"ow I tt-11 .n)U people, yuu will h<lXt..' no water, no bananas, coco-nuts or ya~s: you 
will ha,·e no woPd to make fire. You will ha,·e to go all the time to Sa1ba1 and 
"awaTit t" look tin· good food, bt·<.:al ls t..• you did not look out for me good and gave 
llll' an olrl woman instt•;td of a girl when I came look you." After which he started 
fiJr I l;untlt as a bird. All Damut man he look and sing out, "Hallo, Sida. he come!" 
Th. · pvuple had nen·r sel'll Sida yet they knew some great one was expected and believed 
this to be the great :-)ida. Thl'y all offered him a young woman. H e slept one night 
and in the morning he t11ld the people that their talk was all wrong, they no talk 
straight proper. He then t old them he would leave them plenty of food-coco-nuts, 
ya111~. swL·d p<)tatlll's and bananas. H e then gave back the girl and flew away again, 
this tinH· t.11 Ernb. \\'lwn Ernb man ~ee him come they all sing out, 'Look, Sida he 
C'llllle.' \\'hL·n ~ida got to where all people were he said to them, "You fellow not 
tiLlk :-.t raight: you talk another w;ty1

. " 'Sida he speak he want a woman. They gave 
him a go~~d-louking young girl. That night Sida he speak all man,' "I leave you plenty 
of fn1Hl , all the same I gin~ Snibai.'' H e then gave them back girl and started to 
fi,- ,,, \fer. 

:\II the pt.·ople look at him coming. Sida he land at a place called Ulag. Sida 
hv spvak. "I like a woman." All man he give him young girl. Sida he carried a 
bag ~lung round his neck c-tll the time he was flying around: inside his bag he carried 
plenty of t;>od. The girl he sl(·pt with that night was called Pakar. She was the best 
girl ~~r the island, and in the morning the girl was dead. 'All people he no say nothing 
tu ~idit.. ~id;l gaxe the pl'upll' all the food he had in his bag except taro and sago. 
Ht.• then fty il'"''Y to Pgar. All man he look him come. Sida he speak he want a 
woman. They ga,-l. him Kienepkas (a middle-aged woman). In the morning he gave 
th L'll1 some food from his bag. He then fly away to Mibu in t he Fly River (Kuti). 
By-and-by Sida he get. clc">se to: he look two woman. They were fast back to back 
by ~kin. \Yhen one \\·a~ walking one way the other was looking another way. Sida 
he watched tht·m. He ~aw them go into the mangrove swamp looking for a small shell 
called ui. ~idn he then left his bird and went inside one of those small shells. The 
~,·oman t hilt '~as dragging behind saw a shell that was larger than the usual and picked 
It up. H er Sis.ter w~o was going first wanted to get it, saying, "You give that shell 
t\'. me." The s1ster d1d su. T~e first sister she think inside herself, "Sida he stop inside 
th1" shell: no good I cook h1m very hot, I cook him small hot then I swallow him 

1 
The Eastern Tribe speak a different language from that of the Western Tribe. 
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down one time." 'Sida he make her think all the same. So she swallow the shell and 
in three nights and three days she got a family inside and child he come out. Sida. 
he make woman think when he stop inside, 'Suppose me born you two call me 'Sida 
Sula1

.' When he was born again, he grew and became a man quick. When he looked 
at his two mothers he said, ' Hallo ! my mothers not all the same as me. You another 
kind-two fellow he fast together- one day two women he go look for shells. Sula 
he go before them and hide in bush. He got a piece of kaka wood 2 and sharpened 
it. Then Sula he get behind a large tree that was close to the path which his mothers 
were coming by.' When the women were passing the tree he took his sharp heavy 
wood and cut down between the backs of the two women, cutting the skin and separa,ting 
the two. When the women found they were separated one run one way and one the 
other way. 

When they stopped running and saw who it was that had cut them, they said, 
"What for you fellow fight us two fellow?" Sula said, "You hold on," and lifting a 
handful of ground he smeared the backs of his two mothers where they were bleeding 
and made them all right one t ime. When the two women who were separated looked 
at each other they were full up wonder as they had never looked at each other's face 
before; so they put their arms round each other and cried because they were glad
their names were Kumu and Kasu. 

'Plenty man he stop Kiwai. One canoe he come across from Kiwai with sisters 
of Sula's two mothers. When canoe came close to island all sisters in canoe he look. 
One says, "Ah ! ha ! What matter sister belong we fellow ? Before, he fast together. 
Who cut them in two?" They anchored their canoe and came ashore, all singing out, 
"Who cut you fellow in two?" Kumu and Kasu say, "We two shake one tree in 
bush. One branch fall down and broke us in two."' But the five sisters would not 
believe them but went back to the canoe and started for Kiwai. At night they all 
yarn and speak, " I think man he stop there. Very good first thing in the mornmg 
we go Mibu again and look sister belong we." 

At Mibu, Sula he walk about beach. He see fish and shoot it with his bow and 
arrow. As he did so the string of his bow broke. When the five sisters arrived in 
their canoe and went ashore, one of them picked up the broken string of Sula's bow. 
Then they knew there was a man with their sister. They all went up to the house 
and the five sisters asked the other two, u You got a man here?" Two, he speak, 
"We no got a man." But the other sister that had found the broken string pulled 
it out of her basket, saying, "No good you speak you no got a man. Look what we 
find on sandbeach. Come, you fellow, show us man belong you. This thing belong 
man : no belong woman. No good you speak you no got man." Then they said, "Yes, 
we two fellow got a man called Sida Sula." When the five sisters heard that they 

1 (Snli or Sula means a drop, like water, a drop of water.) Sida.'s reason for doing this was tllat he 
had passed under the name of 'Sida.' when he gave food and took away food from the other islands, and, 
as the people were bad and always fighting, they might kill him if they got the chance; but if he was born 
again of a woman and called 'Sula' they would not know he was the same man. 

2 (From the tree called kaka.) A very strong, hard wood which the women of the Fly River use at the present 
day, made in the shape of a sword with which they help the men when hard pressed in their fights. 

H. Vol. V. ·> 
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wer·· t~>O mu<'h ang-rT and startt-J in t.lwir canoes again for Kiwai. Sida Sula he sta~d 
alor 1 ~sidt• a :-~mall ~-v·nta tree. Then ht• sit on tc>p of it~ when it began to grow. t1l~ 
it. "~a .... :1 n·n· hi,rh tn·~·. Tlwn Sida ht.• bend the top of the tree right across 1 to Knva1 

80 that. t lw · top ,..,lwnt down to the house of his mother's sister~. ~ida. then made the 
top 11f the treL' t:t;..;t, to the hnns~· . Then Sid a came b~ck and told h~s two mothers 
to },H,k at. tht· tr~.·e . .. Yon twn look. \\'hen you see th1s tree go straight, then your 

si:-t,•n; and me we fight. " 
.c\ t night tinw Sid:t he gl> Ki wai. All Kiwai man he dance. Sida he go ~mon~st 

tlwrn and da.ncvd with them. Another night they dance when a very good-lookmg g1rl 
jnin,·d th1.• dante, "·hu had not se~.·n Sida Sula the night before; but Sida. had look~d 
at lwr and liked her too much that first night he dance. Maura [the biggest chief 
,,f Kiwai] and Sida dance together, two fellow looking too much flash and plenty man 
and woman he look. )laura he like thi~ good-looking girl, Sagan1, too much and he 
want her: but Sag;t ru no like )Ltnnl.: inside she feel she like Sida Sula. Sagaru sat 
dnwn b,· the fire and .Jla.ura he come first, Sida he come behind. The girl seeing 
jlanra iooking at her took a piece of wood and spread out the fire and pushed sand 
and ashes over it s<~ that the light did not shine on her face. 

\\'hen )Janra. saw her do that he knew that she did not want him then, but he 
think all the tim~· she like him too much. Sagaru rose from the fire and went under
ne:t t h the house from one sid t..· while :)ida went under the house from the other side 
and 1 he two of t lwm met. Two h.·llow he feel inside, he like other one too much. 
\\'hen daylight came all the people came to fight Sida Sula. While Sida fought the 
t n•t• that was bent from .Jlibu to Kiwai kept singing out, ' U, U!' so that his two 
mot hvrs hea.rd t.lw ;..;c •tmd and knew that their Sida was fighting their people, even 
be l~>n· the tn·e ;..;prang ;..;tra.ight. Five days Sida he fight all man. He too strong. 

< ;irl :--\agaru ;..;h l· run away to bush and sat on the branch of a small tree to rest. 
\\'hilv she s;lt tlw trt.'l.' grew up very high so that she could not get down again. Sida 
S nla he tolluw traeks lwlung girl. By and by he come to a water-hole where he lose 
all I rarb. H t.• walk ahtntt , W<tlk about, but can find no track. H e come back water-hole 
agnin wlwrl' he ~e1.' tracks belong girl last time. H e too much tired: he like to drink 
wah'!'. Ht· look in "·att.·r-hole, plenty wood he stick up inside. Girl he sit up on tree 
a hun· watl' r-hole. c; irl he hl'ar Sida. She too much glad: she look down from tree. 
~ida he :-ee ftce belong her in water. Sida he think girl he hide there, jumps in to 
bring her out, but. piec1.:s of the wood went through his forehead and eyes and killed 
him, s•, that he did not g:et the girl no more. 

~;tgaru svving Sida Sula, the man she liked too much, lying in the water-hole got 
;..;tr• 1ng and came down the tree and into the water-hole, and pulled out Sida and cried 
P\·er him ht..:c;m;..;~..· he ,,.<"ts dead. The tree that was bent over to Kiwai from Mibu sprung 
b<lck and lu::; two mothers knew that Sida Sula was dead, so they cried for him plenty 
da\·:..; . . 

The following i~ )lr Robert Bruce's note on this tale:-'' So ends the tale of 'Sida' 
g .. r from t he two ukkst men on the island of Saibai in July 1893, and translated to me by 

1 The distance across is five miles. 
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natives who were at school for s1x years on Murray Island and who spoke the Murray 
language and had fair English. I got the old men on two different occasions with 
different translators to tell me the story, so that it is correct. The middle-aged natives 
know almost nothing of the lore of their people. The young men and girls know nothing 
of those tales. While copying this out from the original, on board the fflary, which 
has a Saibai crew, it pleased them very much to hear parts of this story. They say 
their fathers never tell them any of those things. I do not think they have much chance 
to hear tales, the young men being so often from home." 

19. SIDA. 

(Kiwai Version.) 

Sopuse of Kiwai went to dig in the creek in order to cultivate sago, he thought 
to himself that he would make something. H e made a hole in the ground beside 
the creek with which he had connection, then he swam to the creek and went to 
the village at Dropo and when he had eaten he went to sleep. Next morning he 
went to the creek to dig and in the afternoon repeated the performance of the previous 
day. This happened many times. At length Soiida came out of the ground; round 
about the place were two coco-nut palms, and numerous small bushes and trees, wabari, 
gau.1'i, bus-tl!m'tl-, papae. Next time Sop use went to the creek he saw Soiida, but did 
not know that he had made him. H e took Soiida to his house. 

By and by news came from Kiwai that they were holding a barari dance. Soiida 
asked his father to make a drum for him, he put a lizard's (V a.nanus) skin on a 
bush and Sopuse took some lumps of beeswax and put them on the skin1 and called 
them by the same name, Sagaru, as that of a certain Kiwai girl. At night time 
Sopuse beat a drum and called her name, when she appeared he threw a lump of 
beeswax and hit the septum of her nose, she fell down through the house2 and Soiida 
took a torch and went to look for her, when he found her he said to her, " You 
woman belong to me, by and by me marry you." " Yes," she replied, "me no like 
another man, me marry you." Soiida danced till daylight and then returned to Dropo. 
Next night he returned and danced and married Sagaru and then he remained at Kiwai. 

The men fished in a small creek at Kiwai, but Soiida got only one asa, which 
is a very bony fish, Sagaru cooked it along with some sago and when it was finished 
went outside the house. Soiida returned and took the fish to the darimo (the men's house) 
leaving only a bone for Sagaru. When she returned she took the bone and bit it 
and broke her teeth and was very angry. vVhen Soiida returned she asked why he 
had tn.ken the fish and said she had nearly broken her teeth and that she was not 
a dog to eat bones. Both were very angry now, Soiida went to the bush and Sagaru 
took some amer (lime made from burnt shells) and painted her face with it and with 

I The lizard's skin was for the head of the drum aud it is customary to put small lumps of beeswax 
on to the skin of a drum to improve the sound. 

2 All the Da.udai and Fly River houses are built on piles. 
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H'('M (the n·llow ~·arth from :--iaiba.i which bcconws red when it i ~ burnt) and put hogoro 
( ihr··dth·d ·:--:\go lt..·aw=--) in her ears. At sundown Sl)iida returned and wen t to eat in 
t h

1
• dar·imo wlwre hv :--k·pt, but ~agaru went aw;ty. Soiida took a lot of food from 

Uaima which h~· to.,k in a canoe and thre\\' it on to Gebar. .Next he went to Boigu 
and tht..•Jwv t 1> tlw \ra:-;i Kusa. where he saw tw1> men who said to him, " Father 
I want t•' =--t• 1p along with y()u." He gan· permission and they made a. house. ~o~ida 
Pbtaint..·d a wife and h .... made a fence round the house and cleared the ground mstde, 
t lwn he Wl'nt t1) <'d some grass and t hen the two men asked a woman to come 
in:-;ide t hl' f~·IH.'l'. she refused, but at last they persuaded her and then they 'stole 

1 

hl'r. ~he told ~niida what had happened and he was angry and killed her and cut 

ht•r up in ~mall pivn•:-; and burnt her in the grass. 
T wo 11r three months later a great crop of yams, sweet potatoes, bananas, coco-nuts, 

~ago, buii gr~'w up and they had a great dance and they got pigs, kangaroos, dogs 
and Yarious kinds of birds and they danced and they danced. At daylight they went 

int,., tlw bush and swam in tlw rin·r and walked about. 
:--;.,j ida wankd tu go to .:\1 urrny I sland and tried to get the pelican to carry him, 

but though it tried hard it could not fly; the same happened with the waria hawk, 
and t lwn he tried all the other strong animals, turtle, and dugong, at last the awauia 
(pelican) was able to take him to ~r urray I sland. At that time there was no food 
in \lurray I sland, but the morning after he had married P ekai there was plenty of food. 

This narr;t tin~ "·;ts told to me by a native of Kiwai, who was a poor story-teller, 
and is t•Yidently composed of merely fragments of a long culture myth; but it is of 
intcn·:-;t as being a Kiwn.i version of the adventures of Sida, about whom so much is 
told J,y thv East,·rn and \\restern Tribes of Torres Straits. From his miraculous birth 
:--;ui ida., or :--;ida., was connected with vegetation, more especially with food plants. The 
incidvnts conJH:Ctt..•d with :Sagarn are totally different from the versions current in the 
i=--Ltnd!'. 

:\1 r E. Beardmore has published (Juu?'IL A nth. Inst. , XIX., 1890, p. 565) a legend 
t•nt it lt-d "The SttH·y of Sidor: The first cause of Death," which is a Daudai (Mawata) 
Ya.riant. The fish inciclL•nt is reversed and there are other incidents which do not appear 
in the t;dv=-- I ha.ve c,,Jk·<:tl·( l. 

20. T HE S.-\J> E ND OF Y AWAR THE GARDENER. 

(Told by J{irer and Kanai of Badu.) 

:--;,Jttc ~hdnb 1 men lived at Samun and others at Sake and Kuan , but Yawar had 
his g<lrden on the side of the hill Giz, on the windward side of Badu, which lay between 
t hL·:'v plnn·s and Zauma, the small sand-beach where Yawar's three wives lived. 

The ynm::; of the :Jhclub men grew only during the north-west season, whereas Yawar 
alwa_:-:3 had a good supply of yams, bananas and other garden produce. 

1 I d? not ~now why these men were called 'Madub'; a Madub, in Badu and Mabuiag, is a wooden 
human t d:i~y wh1ch causes garden produce to grow. 
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One day, the Madub men sent two of their number to Yawar to ask him to come 
and show them how to make their gardens. The two men said to Yawar, '' How you 
make a garden ? \Vhen you make him, he grow quick; when we make him, he take 
long time-not till Kuki (the nor-west or rainy season) comes; best thing you learn 
us." "Very well, I will not go to Samun, I will teach you here," replied Yawar, "see 
you no forget; you Madub men put yam in ground, you see me, I make heap first, 
then I put yam in, now you savvy." And he showed them how he did it, until they 
understood it. The men returned home, but soon forgot what Yawar had told them; so 
that year their yams did not do well. 

Then three men were sent to Y a war, and Yawar cut a flat stick and shovelled up 
the earth into a hillock, and explained fully his method of setting yams; but the men 
forgot everything on their way home. On their return they were asked, " You fellow got 
him?" (i.e., "know how to do it"). " No," they replied, "we forget again." 

Four men were next sent to Y a war, and he said to them, " H ow many times am I 
to teach you ? " and again he carefully instructed them. The men forgot all the information 
as they were travelling homewards. 

Five men and then six men were sent to Yawar and the same thing happened each 
time, and Yawar said, "You fellow big enough man, what for you forget?" 

The three wives of Yawar went on to the reef to get crabs and Yawar put into his 
basket two yams, two sweet potatoes and two of everything else that grew in his garden. 

The Madub men cut hooked sticks like throwing-sticks, which they suspended from 
their collar-bones, and they set out for Giz and went into Yawar's garden and waited 
for him. Yawar came to work in his garden, he had not noticed them, they came like 
spirits. On their arrival they hooked Yawar under the armpits and elsewhere and rolled 
him about like a cask. They uprooted trees so that now there are no trees in that 
place, only grass. Yawar cried out, "Very good, you leave me now, I have wives and 
children, no kill me." 

The Madub men caused the rain to fall and a rainbow to appear and they took 
Yawar over the rainbow to Dadakul on Moa and lowered him there and a portion of 
him fell off which is a stone to this day. By means of another rainbow they went 
from Dadakul to Beugaiin, a hill in Moa, where they rolled Yawar down like a cask and 
informed him they would take him to Mer, and Yawar said, aN o good you kill me, 
I got wives and children. I learn you good to make garden, and you forget; no fault 
belong me." Then they went up the rainbow to Sogan, a point of Moa, and again 
lowered Y a war. Then they went to Met, thence to N agir, Getulai, Suaragi, Ulu (Saddle 
Island), Waraber, Paremar, Aurid, Masig, Erub, and Moie (the Mabuiag name for Mer). 
On their arrival at Murray Island they dragged him, raw and bleeding, up the steep 
smooth side of the hill Gelam. 

Yawar took earth from Badu and took banana, yam, sugar-cane, dua, wiwi, gugabe, 
uz~lt, taro, coco-nuts and water and threw them down in Moie. 

The l\1adub went back by the rainbow. They pulled up the gardens of Y a war, 
took all his wives and went to the other side of Badu. 

This legend accounts for the great fertility of Murray Island as compared with Badu. 
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~ida fullowl·d a 11wre nurthcrly route fmm wt:st to L';tst through the Straits than that 

along which Yawar wa:-; taken. 

21. ( ~ELA)f. 

Onee upon a t inw there li,·ed at Moibulbul in l\loa a woman named Usar who had 
a :-;on named (;\·lam. One day Gela.m made a bow and some arrows and w~nt to. a 
wat t·r-hok in tht· l~t1:-;h bl'side which he built a small hut of leafy boughs 1n whiCh 
ht· hid himself. He shut a number of birds, and then made a fire by twirling one stick 
upun a.not her, and he <.:nllkl'd and ate t he best birds but he did not take any of th~m 
honH: to his mother. 'rhen he drunk some water he came home, his mother gave h1m 
plenty uf yams and taro and other food. . . 

This happl'ned time after time but sometimes he gave his mother some thin b1rds, 
till one dar his mother said to him, " 2\1 v son, Gelam, long time you stop in bush, 
_,·ou go a.wa·.,. morning and come back afte~noon." H e said, "I leave that food till the 
mummg. I lazr, I walk about, I eat in bush, my belly full," and he did not eat his 
motht·r's food. ·~he said to herself, a \rhy Gcla.m not want to eat my food? What food 
hL· ~.·at in the bush {" Once he gave his mother two fat birds by mistake along with 
:-;utllL' pC)or ont·s and she Cll\lk\·d only thusl' two and threw the rest away. 

The ful111wing 111orning Usar sa.id she would go on the reef to pick up shell-fish, 
and <; ~_.Jam said he would go and shoot birds. When he had gone she went to her 
gardl'n and pickvd a number of banana leaves and made them into a kind of petticoat 
nnd she hid this and sume white mud (dauma) in a bush near her house. When Gelam 
came ht~mt• she s;tid to him, "'Ulloa my boy, you come! you take a long time in the 
bush,'' and she gan· him some food. He replied, " I have eaten some birds in the bush." 
He '' l'nt t•J slt·\·p but his mother plaited a mat and did not sleep, but watched him 
all the night. 

Ju:-;t before the :-;un rose G~.:lam got up, and when Gelam went one way his mother 
w~.·nt t ht' ut her way and she covered herself all over with the white mud and rolled her 
hair into long ringkt.s and put on the banana-leaf dress. When she had thus dressed 
hvr:--~·lf up ;ts a Dugai she went quietly to Gelam's hut. 

Gehun had bad luck that day; when a bird flew out from the bush he shot at it 
but mi~::-ed it, this h<lppened continually. He did not know what was the matter as he 
had alwa.'·~ had good luck before. Then he heard a breathing noise behind him and 
he turned r•,tmd and was terrified at what he saw and cried out to his mother that a 
I );,gai ,,.,b there, and ~he thought to herself, "You do not want to eat my food and now 
Yon <:;til me b,· nn· name (isar." 
... ~ "' ' 

. livlam threw down his bow and arrows and ran away and his mother ran after 
hnn: a rout of a tree t~·ipped him and he fell down and cut himself; he got up and 
r ~h'll ~e W<1::> entang.!t..·c I m some grass and fell down again, this happened time after 
tmw t1ll he "·as brmsed and cut and bleeding all over. Usar ran home, went into the 
watl.'r t 0 ,,.a:3h but did not wash her ears thoroughly but left some mud there· she 
chang~_·c I her petticoat and combed out her hair and sat down to her mat. ' 
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Usar pretended to be greatly alarmed when she saw Gelam come in, and she asked 
him what was the matter. He said that a Dogai came to the water-hole and ran after 
him, and he showed her how bruised he was; then his mother began to cry and told 
him what a bad boy he must have been for a Dogai to appear to him and she pitied 
herself for having such a wicked son and she referred to his past conduct. 

Gelam laid down to rest on a mat and his mother began to cook some food, and as 
he lay watching Usar he saw some mud in her ears and he said to himself, cc Ah! I think 
mother make a fool of me to-day; all right, mother, by-and-by I catch you." He 
thought he would go to Badu and stop there, then he thought he would go to Mabuiag, 
but it struck him that these were so close to Moa that his mother would come to 
see him, so he thought he would go somewhere a long way off. 

Next morning Usar said to Gelam, cc You sleep, I go look along shell-fish." As soon 
as she was gone, Gelam jumped up and went into the bush and carved a life-sized 
model of a dugong out of a tree trunk, in the under side of which he hollowed out a 
large cavity. In this he placed some dirt for the liver, and made some string, like 
fishing-line, for the intestines, in fact he put into the model representatives of the various 
viscera of a dugong. Then he took it to the sea and getting inside it, he plunged 
into the water, but the wood was too light, so he threw the model over to Badu and 
went home. When his mother returned with the shell-fish and food from her garden 
she found Gelam lying on the mat. She cooked a lot of food for him and afterwards 
went on making her mat. 

On the following morning Gelam said he would stop at home as he _could not walk, 
being very sore. As soon as his mother had gone on the reef to get fish , or crabs, 
or whatever she could catch, Gelam went into the bush and made another model of a 
dugong, but this time he chose a tulu tree, which has heavy wood. When he had 
finished the dugong he put it in the sea and went inside and came up to breathe, 
making a "pew" noise just like a dugong; first he swam to the north, cc pew," then he 
swam to the south, "pew," then to the south-east, cc pew," then he dived and ate some 
sea-grass. Finally he hid it in the bush and went home. 

Everything happened as previously. The following morning Usar went to her garden, 
but Gelam again said he could not go out as his leg was too sore. As soon as his 
mother had gone Gelam went to the dugong and put inside it all kinds of food, coco-nuts, 
sugar-cane, sweet potatoes, yams. ufie or lmtai, igaru, dua, gugu.be and some red earth 1• 

When all was ready he went home and rested. Usar gave Gelam plenty of garden food 
to eat but he said he wanted some fish very badly and asked her to get some fish for 
him the next day. Usar went on making her mat. 

Next morning Usar went on the reef to get some fish for Gelam and Gelam went 
into the bush and fetched out his dugong. He got inside and diving in the sea swam 
close behind his mother, as she walked along the edge of the reef. Then he spouted, 
" pew." She turned round and saw what she thought was a dugong. " Ah ! that food 
along Gelam." She tried to spear it, but Gelam dived into deep water and came up 
to the surface some distance off. Then Usar picked up a stone and ran after him. 
Gelam waited till she was near and then dived down again. In this manner he made 

1 Soil, not red paint, panna. Red earth is a feature of the lava-soil of ~Iurray Island. 
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hi~ llwtht·r run up nnd dnwn thl· ret•f, she trying to spear the dugong w~en close_ to, 
nr t.o hurl a stnnL' at it when fur ther off, but ( ;t•la.m always managed to shp away JUSt 
a:-- his uwt h~.·r was taking ;tim. Usar's fel't wne bll·eding, h~ving been cnt by the sharp 

t'•H-:tl '\.."' she meed up and dc 1wn the reef, and she w;ts H'ry t 1red. . 
.\ t ln:--t ( :l'lam madl' towards a shelving spot on the edge of the reef . and his 

11111
ther was making n •;ldy t•• strik~.· him. Uelcu ll rose from th: wat.l' r, put out h1s tongue 

at his lllot. h~.·r and s;lid, " I am no dugong, I nm Geln.m. \\ hy di_d Y?u make a fo_ol of 

111
, . th·· oth\' r da,· when you pretended to be a. D(>g<1i ?" Usar demed It. Gela.m p~mted 

to the mud which was still in her ears and then she began to cry. Gelam sa1cl he 
had had t·nough 11 f it a.nd would go away altogether, and leave her. H e would go to 
)l <•it· ( 'lurr:H· !:--land) and leave nothing in 1\lna for his mother as she had made a fool 
nf him. H ~.·~ abo told her to look out to sea and watch him spouting. 

Th.·n <;, .Jam swam away. \\'hen close to Nagir U sar saw h im sp~ut, when n~ar 
\\"araber he :--p••Utl·d again, he swam on and she cried and cried but d1d not see h1m 
~punt again. .\ t length O~.·laul came to l\Ier. A t first the dugong faced the north.' but 
Uelam did not likt· that. so he turned it round to face the south and he was satisfied. 
tiL- plant vel the plants and fruits he had brought with him, as formerly t hey had no 

fruit in that i:--land. 
(: .·lam :;tuppl'd in :\l er, the dugong forms t he long steep hill which to this day is 

known t h(·J"t..' as ( ,'e/u m paser, or Gelam's hill , while his mother still stands in Moa 
as a. r••rk looking out aeruss the sea for her boy" who never will return. 

22. SESERE, THE DUGONG H UXTER. 

(Told by 1ll alakula.) 

Unce upon a time a man named Sesere lived by himself at a place called 
:--:v:--vl'l' nl·gq~;tt. in thl· island of Badu. One day Sesere took his bow and arrow, and 
went un tht• n·l'f at luw tide to look for fish 1 ; walking along, he came to that portion 
lll. the red· \rhich was opposite to t he village of Tul, and there he found a pool containing 
ntlllh'J"ti\1:-' fish, all of "·hich he :--hot. The men of T ul came up to Sesere and asked why 
h<.' did not :--t.op in his own pla.cc instead of coming to their ree£2. Then they took 
t.he ti:--h away from him, broke his bow and anow, throwing the pieces away, and, catching 
hold ~~r hi:-; hv;ld, pushed him along. Sesere returned home. 

~ext morning :--:v=-'l'l'L' again took a bow and arrow and went to the same pool in t he 
Tul rvvf, and :'hut. plenty fish. Once more the Tul men attacked him, and drove him 
home. Lnt·r in the day he walked on the reef, talking and grumbling to himself ; looking 
ab~tut him, he noticed that the grass-like plant which grows on the reef had been b itten 

. ~ Thi,- i:> the only instance in which I beard of a bow and arrow being used for catching fish. I particularly 
tnqmred abon t thi:o from :.\Ialakula a nd he assured me that it was so in the legend . Shooting fish with arrows 
1, pral'tl~nl in the Papuan Gulf. 

2 Owner~bip of land also extends on to the adjoining reef, and all fish caught on that portion of a. reef 
whtch h, " off prh·ate property belongs, a s a matter of right, to the owner of the soil ; Sesere was therefore 
J' :\d lln,.:. 
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so cleanly as if cut with some sharp instrument, and he fell to wondering what fish had 
eaten the grass, and whether that fish was good to eat. " I don't know what fish it was 
that ate it." 

That evening Sesere went into the bush and picked a quantity of scented leaves, 
with some of which he thoroughly rubbed the skulls of his father and mother, and placed 
the skulls on the remainder. Then he lay down with the skulls close to his head, but 
before he went to sleep he told them what had happened to him on that and the 
previous day, and inquired what fish it was that ate the grass, and how he could catch it. 

When he slept the skulls made a small noise, and spake to Sesere, telling him it 
was the dugong which ate the grass, that it was good to eat, and that if he wanted 
to catch it he must take six pieces of wood and stick them on the reef where he had 
seen the marks of the dugong, for it would return to its feeding ground until all the 
grass was eaten. Three poles were to be erected to windward and three to leeward, 
they were to be well lashed together, and the centre-board of his canoe was to be tied 
on to the top. When this was finished he was to go into the bush till he came to 
a tree on which a topi bird was perched and making its noise. There he would find 
a harpoon and rope. These he was to use for harpooning the dugong when it returned 
on the following night. As soon as the skulls had finished talking Sesere pushed them 
aside, saying, "Go, you two, you give me bad word"; then he said, "Come on," and 
putting them back again, "You speak good word." Nothing more happened 1

, but Sesere 
did not go to sleep again, he waited till "small daylight," and when the wild-fowl called 
out he started for the bush, where he found the dugong-harpoon and two pieces of rope, 
to one of which a dart was affixed 2• 

Further following out his instructions, Sesere built the platform, and at night sat 
on the top of it waiting for the dugong to come. When it came Sesere harpooned 
it. Leaving the harpoon with its rope on the platform, he hauled the dugong to 
the beach by means of the spare rope, where he cut it up, and dugong are cut up 
in the same way ever since. The platform, or neet, is still erected according to the 
plan revealed to Sesere by the skulls of his parents. After he had cut up the dugong 
with his bamboo knife he cooked some of it in an earth-oven, and some he boiled in 
a large conch-shell (bu 3) ] using a small clam-skull (aknl) as a spoon. 

Next day Sesere built the neet in another place, further out from the shore than 
before. The Badu men saw him and wondered what it was. At sundown Sesere 
mounted the neet, taking some dugong intestines to eat while waiting. At high water 
a dugong came; Sesere harpooned it and dragged it on to the beach; he returned to the 
neet, ate some more food, stood up, and soon killed another dugong. Then he thought 
he had enough food, as he had caught a male and pregnant female. He cooked some 
meat on the beach and slept. At daybreak he smoked a large number of pieces of 

1 I do not know whether this pushing the oracle away in pretended distrust and then appealing to it again 
was a common practice. It occurs again in "The Story of the Six Blind Brothers" (p. 20), both tales, however, 
were narrated by the same clever story-teller. 

2 I certainly understood that Sesere found everything ready-made to hand in the bush. 
3 This shell, Semifusus proboscidiferus, is used as a trumpet, a water-vessel and, according to this tale, a.s 

a saucepan, the bailer-shell (alup) Melo diadema, is the usual saucepan of the Straits. 

H. VoLV. 6 
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111,·at on·r hi~ tin· and hung the111 nn n. tree to dry. The Ba.du men wanting to know 
what ~t.::il'rt' wa~ doing, (A1.me up aml said, " Hullua; he got plenty food," and ~;sere 
gan · tlwul snllll' meat, but only t.lll' bad parts, saying, " I give you all my food ; to 

which tht·\· rcmarkl'd ... \rhy, he gammon, he got plenty left." . 
The t~>lluwing night. :--;, · s~ · n· caught three dugong, and was so busy .cuttmg them 

up and <:tHJking the meat that he had no time for sleep. In the mormng the Badu 

11w 11 llladt· :t WtHHh·n framework in t.he form of a dog, large enough for a man to get 
inside. Th1·,· ('l)n•n·d it ovvr with the cloth-like sheath or spathe (iwai) which covers 
the base of. the lea,., . ..., of the cn<:tl-p<tlll1, and inser ted into this natural cloth t he brown 

ti hn·;-; of t.h,· husk uf an old coco-nut, so as to imitate hair. In order to test the 
disgui:-;e, tIll' m;tn inside the dog ran on all-fours along a sand-pit, and the sea-birds 
fi,·w awa ,. s(Tt'<Uning-. 

The . dotr was ;Jt•xt f-;ent to S~.·s,: re's house, so as to find out where he kept his best ...... 

nwat. When S l'svn· saw the dog running towards him he called out to it and said, 
" That 's my dog 11nw," and hl' threw it a piece of meat, which the man inside ate. The 
d, "' tlwn Wl'nt sniffing all O\'er the house and round about outside, and it was not long 

b 

bt'f; ,n. he f;,und t.lw bt·st pit·c ~.· s of meat hanging up. When Sesere was not looking, 
a:-; much .,f tht · lat 11-r as could be carried wa,s hidden beneath the skin of the false dog, 
who then ran aw;ty heedll':-;s of t.lw whistling of Sesere and deaf to his reproaches for 
its <i<'=->l'rt ing him. 

That day :--; l'S\ ' 1'1.' made the neet in another p lace, and at night he harpooned four 
dngong. two malt:s and two female:-;. The Badu men employed the day in making another 
dng. and the f~ ,Ji u \\·ing m,,rning two dogs went to S esere, who received them kindly and 
gaYt· tlwm nw;tt. \Yhl'n they had <."a ten their fill they began to steal the best meat, 
and :--;.·sn~ l'.\elainwd, " \Yhy you take it? I t belongs to all of us; if you stop here 
it is .'·"nr mvat. as Wl.'ll as mine" ; but the dogs ran off with all they could carry. 

The IH·xt day <Utu t hl' r dog was constructed, and S esere re-erected his neet. That 
nigh t tin~ dug"ng Wl.'l'l' t <tptnred, and going ashore with his prey he cut them up, and 
s,, busy w;ts he that 1t was daylight before he had finished. Then the three dogs came 
to his hous~.· and werL· well treated by Sesere, who was repaid with the same treachery 
a.-- hdt li'L' . 

On t lw following O<::C'asion s l..'sl.'fe harpooned six dugong, and four dogs came to 
thi t'Yl' . H~· now began to t hink about it and said to himself: "What name that [what 
i~ it] , t h;lt <l d ~~.~·? I t hink he man. D og sometime he come he steal, not all time." 
( lnce tuore he tuok ::; ~,nile scented lean·~, a nd after washing the skulls of his father and 
mot lwr he rubbed them wi th scen ted leaxes, and spoke to them, saying, "Please, father 
and mut her , tL'll me \\-hether they are dogs or men ? If they are men, and you tell me 
to, I will kill them.· ' I . Yes," they replied, " Badu men inside, outside is coco-nut, the 
bor~, .... ar~ wu11d. Snl'l '":::e you_ like tu kill them, take your bow and five poisoned arrows 
(t_azuk kwws), ~1.nd pu t them m a corner_ When the dogs come to-morrow morning you 
~tYe t hem a li ttle food, not too much, or they will run away with it." "Go away," 
exclaimed S~:·sere; " you two give me bad word," and he pushed the skulls away. Then 
lw u re\\· them back to him saying, II Come on-you are all right." 

:-' l·.--._·rl· did n!)t make a nea or go fishing that night, but brought all his gear to 
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the shore. Next morning five dogs came running towards him, and he called out to them 
and gave them each a piece of meat and observed them closely; then he went outside 
his house, put on his arm-guard (kadig), and seizing his bow and arrows shot four dogs 
dead. The fifth ran away wounded. The Badu men who were on the look-out exclaimed, 
" See there's only one dog, where are the rest ? " The man said, a Sesere shot all the 
others, he shot me too " ; then he fell down dead. Sesere took the coverings off the 
four he had killed and discovered the men, and having tied a rope round their necks, 
he dragged them off to the river. 

On the following day the brothers ot the slain men took some red paint and placed 
it in the middle of the kwod, saying, " To-morrow we will kill that man." The two 
best fighting men, Manalbau and Sasalkazi, took some of the red paint, and rubbing 
it over their bodies, said they would go. 

Sesere told the skulls that he had killed four men from the big village, and asked 
whether he would live or be killed. They replied that there would be a big fight on 
the morrow, and that he would be killed; and they further instructed him, when he 
saw the men coming, to take a large bu shell, put it behind his house, and get into 
it when he was out of breath with fighting, and he would be transformed into a small 
black bird with a white breast. 

In the morning Sesere straightened his arrows over the fire and painted himself 
black and white. The men marched to Seserenegegat in double file. Manalbau and 
Sasalkazi heading each row. 'I'hey called out, "Where are you, Sesere?" Sesere slung 
a bundle of arrows (kon~l) over his shoulder and sang out, " I am here." Then he 
changed himself into the bird, and flew on the top of Manalbau's head. Sasalkazi tried 
to kill Sesere, but he flew away, and the blow intended for the bird killed Manalbau. 
Then he flew on the head of Sasalkazi, who also was brained by a blow from a stone 
club aimed at Sesere; the latter kept on doing the same until all the men but one 
were slain by their friends. This man fled and informed the inhabitants of the three 
villages of Zauma, Baiil, and Kaulkai what had happened, and then he died too 1• The 
men of these villages said that on the following day they would go and fight Sesere. 

After the last man had run away, Sesere became a man again, tied a rope round 
the necks of the dead men, and dragged them off to the river. That night he asked 
the skulls whether all the men had finished fighting, and was told that the men of 
three villages would attack him on the morrow. 

Next morning three rows of men marched upon Sesere, and when he saw them he 
thought he would be killed this time. He stood upon a flat stone and again painted 
himself. When close to the house, the men cried out, " \Vhere's Sesere?" To which 
Sesere replied, "I'm here." Once more he turned into a bird, and perched upon the 
head of the foremost man, who bent down so as to enable his neighbour to strike at 
the bird; but Sesere escaped, and the blow killed the man instead. Again and again 
this occurred, the men struck wildly at Sesere, but always killed one of their friends. At 
last only two men were left; these ran away, and told the news of the fighting to the 
four villa.ges of Wakaid, Dogai, Ngaur, and Upai, and when their tale was told they 
too fell down dead. 

1 There is no evidence that these men were even wounded ; a similar instance of the bearer of bad news 
falling down dead when he hau told his tale occurs in the story of Kwoiam. 

6-~ 

• 
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Thnt ni(1'ht ~~·:'t'l'l' again cuil:'ltlkd the skulls, nnd said to them, "I think I finished 
tht·m all thi; tinw." .. ~0," rl'pli~·d tht' skulls, " pknty men come. \rhen you are tired 

go in~idt• tht• b~t-~lwll." . 
:\ft 

1
·r brL·akfa.st t'uur row:' of men came, one for each nllage, and Sesere changed 

hi 111 ~vlf into a bird an<l pursued tht• same cnursl' as before. When two rows of me~ 
had tidll'n. ~~·:',·n· grl'w tirl'J and fil'w into the shell, creeping round a.nd round unt1l 
he n·ached thl' tnp c ,f t Jw spire. The men began breaking t~1e s~ell ~t the large e~d, 
and when t ht·\· canH' to the I'Xtn·mity of the shell. Sesere 1n h1s bn·d-form was dis
con·n·d. ~~ ·:--l'l:l. jumpl'd a"·ay from thL~ shell into the bush, and, still covered with the 
rv1nnant of thl' shell, ran up a small hill as a human being, and said, "I am here," 
and again hvcame a bird. "All right," shouted the men. ''Your name is 'Sesere.' Now 
,.,,u "~ill always remain in the bush, and when you see men, you will always call out 
~-t)ur <~wn n<u~w." For the moment regaining his own form, Sesere replied, "All your 
~vom,·n are 'Kobebe,' and will }i,·c in the bush, and all you men are Dri.'' 

The m(.·n and thl' women who had accompanied them went to Sesere's house, took 
his dugong harpt 11111. stuck it in the ground, and it grew into a large tree, the dart 
similarly dvn·J,,pL·d into another tn•e, and the rope flourished as a creeper. They said 
that in futurl' these would not be found reaJy to hand, as in Sesere's case, but men 
Wt.>ttld han.: to hew the d ugong harpoon out of the tree, cut and fashion their own 
darts, ami plait their ropt's from the long creepers. No sooner had they taken Sesere's 
Jugung-ment. and burnt his house than the women found themselves turned into birds, 
the lllL'll tlew awa.'· !:'lTI.'eching as cockatoos, and Sesere took flight as the black and 
whit~.~ bird which, flitting from bush to bu::;h. still may be heard chirruping out "Sesere, 
..._. ....... " 
.~.·~~·rl', •""l'~ere. 

2:~. How Bu IXTRODUCED FISHING WITH THE SUCKER-FISH INTO THE ISLANDS. 

(Told by the Chief of Badu.) 

Th(·r .... lin'd at the village of Argan on the leeward-side of Badu a man named Bia. 
At that time the people • ,f Badu did not know how to catch turtle by means of the 
:-;uckt·r-ti:'h (gapu) and th~.·y used to employ a black, toothless dog-fish, the kumsar, when 
the.'· went for turtle. They heaved the kumsar out of the canoe and when the men 
di \'1.'0 down aftL·r it they found it had gone under a stone 1• But Bia had two wooden 
~uch• r-fi:'h. \Yhen he went to look for turtle he threw out the sucker-fish and he 
caught the turtle. when he had finished he took the string off the sucker-fish and re
tunwd them to hi!:' basket. 

Hom.:-~·er much the wind blew the sea remained calm, and Bia thought he would 
do :'lll\ll.'t hm_g ·~~ the crew stood still. H e took a white feather (kaikai) from his basket 
and threw It. mt~ the wa~er and there was a heavy sea and the canoe moved up and 
< l·•wn, and B1a ~md, " I thmk that looks better now.'' 

FurmL·rly the cray£::;h or spiny lobster (lcaier) was quite smooth, and men found 
1t Yen· L' <l~\' to bring them up from the bottom of the sea when they dived for them. 

1 I do not understand how the turtle were caught by the aid of the kumsar. 
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One day Bia said, " I think I will do something for the kaier," so he took the spmes 
from off the leaf of the sago palm and put them on the back of the kaier. 

One day when Bia was walking he put some stones in his basket along with his 
fish-lines and his sucker-fish, and as he walked along he played along the beach with 
a dukun, a simple toy spear made of the hard dukun wood, but he only played where 
there was a sR.nd beach, and not where there were plenty of stones. He went round 
the point of '\\ram and saw a pool of water (dan) near Tudui, which he thought would 
be a fine place in which to leave a sucker-fish over night. 

Then he hooked his throwing-stick on to the dukun and threw the spear with such 
force that it stuck fast into the ground; when he pulled it up, water gushed forth. 
" This is my water," he said, and to this day there is at Iaza a permanent spring of 
good water. 

Bia left the beach and went along the bank of the river Alisankupai, there he 
again hurled his dukun, and it flew and it flew and glancing off a stone it transfixed 
his friend I tar of Graz, who was lying face downwards asleep on the sand under a meke 
tree at Makanakosa. Then Itar rolled along and urinated, and thence arose the brackish 
swamp called Kulargawat (" the salt water swamp of the stone"). Bia came up, and 
seeing the blood exclaimed, " Oh ! I have speared someone." When he had followed the 
blood-spots he saw Itar and cried, " Oh mate ! I have speared you, by-and-by you will 
spear me." Bia carried I tar to his place and said, " I think I will throw you in the 
sea." The rock which is there is called Konamuri and the reef, Maibadnatra. " I throw 
you in the sea-you go to the rock and when the people come to fish, you stop inside a 
crevice of the rock. vVhen the people see your face they will not pull you out," and 
I tar swam away as a dog-fish (Chiloscyllium, " I tar"), which still bears the mark of Bia's 
spear-thrust. 

Bia then walked on the surface of the sea southward, and when he was over a 
large reef he felt his basket was very heavy, so he shifted it and a stone fell out of 
it on to the reef. To this day men resort to this rock Koikut to fish, but they catch 
only sucker-fish. 

Bia went on and on and was tired again, he shifted his basket and another stone 
fell out. "You are my stone, Tragangar," he said, "you stop here. When Badu men 
come to catch sucker-fish you must have plenty of sucker-fish for them, this is my 
place." The same accident happened time after time as the rocks called Biani, Matan
gangar and Kubailgangar. 

Bia at length reached the other (south) side of Muralug, where he saw a hill that 
reminded him of Badu and as it previously had no name he called it Badu, which name 
it still bears. Then he came to the camp of the Kaiwalgal (Muralug natives) at 
Wierpui. Here he had a young girl named Waru ("Turtle") for a sweetheart. 

Bia took a canoe and went fishing with a crew, they took a kamsa1· but Bia had 
two gupu (sucker-fish) and he caught many turtle. This was the first time people 
had seen how Bia caught turtle. During the next night W aru went to sleep with Bia. 
When Bia got on the top of Waru they both turned into turtles and could not separate 
but stuck to one another till break of day. At day-break the Muralug men saw thu~e 
two and said, "Ulloa, those two misbehaved themseh·e::; last night. All right, we think 
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\'llll tWtJ will go up thL· :\dai (.l;tnlint· ri,·t· r). ( ;n right np to the hcn.d of the river and 
h r \\'hen i:),trlal time coml·s . when pll'nty tlwn :-;t t>p in t hv hush. You st 1)p t l'I'L' wr l'\'l'r. 

11 f turtle 1\l't' • f<\~t. ,' y 1 , 11 t 1>u COlllL! ou tsitle, and when the people set' yon ~hey .will think 
then.• is going to lH: a. prospt•rnus turtle sea:dn (Surlal);, \Yhcn there IS gomg to be 

a poor ~~·a:-tm, do not conH.' oubi<k. but st·~:p m the. bush. 
The ~luralug men saw Bia.'s b;tskl't which conta.med tw~ sucker-fish and some stones 

and thl·Y ~aid, "That is thl' way he always rlu(•s 1t, that lS how he catches turtle by 
means 11t' gapu.'' ThL'Y took all the stnm•s and threw them into the sea to make a good 

place f, •r gapu. 

24. THE STORY OF UPI. 

(Told by Dakia of Badu.) 

Onr\? upon a t1me a baby-boy named Upi lived in Badu. One day his mother, 
wanting tu go into the bush to make her garden and not wishing to take Upi with her, 
put him in a ha.skl't . which she hung up in the house ne:tr the open door. A strong 
~ulltp-t·a~t wind wa~ blowing, and after some time had elapsed a gust of wind blew 
dnwn the ba:-;ket a.nd carried it untsidl' the house on to some grass, and Upi rolled 
111lt. As tlw mother was digging ~he broke the stick used for that purpose, and at once 
shv thought. stlllll'thing <tmi~s. •· I leave my boy," she spoke to herself; "good, I go 
luuk, pl'rhaps sotnvone he take him." ~~~ she returned home, to find neither basket nor 
bn.by in t lw h"ll='L'. Crying all the while, she searched far and near outside the house, 
but could not find her boy; for it had so happened that a man and his wife had 
passt·d that. way and taken the child. 

The man, a:-; u:-;u;tl, was walking in front, followed at a short space by the woman, 
whl'n the f,)rnwr heard l~pi cry. " \\'hat name that make a noise?" he exclaimed. Twice 
hl' lward the cry, but his wik heard nothing. On looking about he found Upi, and 
callt·d out, " Hulloa ~ bt1y tlwrl' in grass," and close by he found the basket, and putting 
l. pi in:-;idv. the latt~ · r ~aid to his wife, " You come along; I find boy belong you and 
mt·... Thus. h<'t ,.i ng no ~un of their own, they adopted this one-' they sorry for boy.' 

The man and his wifv returned home with Upi, but before they entered their house 
t lwy left th0 baby in the bush. The man said, "By-and-by night he come, we go and 
Ld<i.L' that boY." 

Tlw nvxt morning they told the men of their village that they had found a boy 
and the mnn c;uried l'pi about to show him to them. Two fighting men, Manalbau 
and Sas;llkazi. :'<tid, " All right, you take him, we look." Later on they said, " \Ve go 
play." Then they :-tuck two posts into the ground a foot or so apart. When this was 
dt)ne t hl'.'- ~•1id tv t~e ' father,' " Gin:· we boy first, we spear him." "No, I won't give 
Y' •ll ~ell ow, I take him back to the house." To which the two men replied, "S'pose you 
n·: g1~·: t11. we. we fight you." :),J the man was forced to give up the boy; but he and 
h1' ,,·lfe :-;;nd tu them, "X o good you spear eyes and belly, you spear arms and legs." 
The 1~en made f<1='t an arm and leg of U pi to each pole, and after spearing him they 
went rnto the bush to get ~Qme food. In the afternoon they again practised javelin-
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throwing at Upi, who remained tied fast to the posts all day and during the night. 
H e grew fast. 

Next day the men went to the bush, and on their return in the afternoon took 
their javelins and throwing-stick and again threw spears at Upi. The father and mother 
said to the men, " No take large spear, take small one." The boy cried. That night 
the man and his wife took Upi away and washed and fed him, but tied him up 
agam. 

In the morning the men once more played and speared Upi; at noon they went 
into the bush, but in the afternoon they cast their javelins at the boy. Afterwards the 
foster-father went to have a look at Upi, who by this time had grown up into a big 
boy; the latter said, " You take rope off me, when you sleep I will go away." The man 
did so, and when all the men slept the boy went. 

Whilst running through the bush Upi came to a small house, and, entering it, found 
two corpses (markai) inside. H e took their skulls, washed them, and put 'bushes' on 
them, saying, "All men spear me, you two give me good road." They told him to go 
in a certain direction, where he would find a particular kind of bamboo (upi) growing. 
He was to go up to it and kick the base of the stem with his heel, and the bamboo 
would split, and he was to go inside the bamboo, and "by-and-by upi sorry for you." 
Upi replied, "All right, you two finish telling me? I go now "-' him, he go.' All 
happened as the skulls had foretold, and after entering the bamboo Upi came out again 
and made a fire close by. 

The men at the village looked round the next morning, and, finding Upi had gone, 
told his adopted parents that they suspected them of taking him away, to which they 
replied, "We no take him out, he did it himself.'' The men took their bows and arrows 
and went into the bush to look for Upi. They tracked him by the blood-spots to the 
house where the dead bodies were ; on going inside they saw that the skulls had been 
used for divining, and went on looking for Upi till they found him. 

Manalbau and Sasalkazi said to Upi, "You see us, we kill you." "All right," 
replied Upi, "you two kill me." All the men came close. Upi struck the bamboo, 
went inside, and it closed up. The bamboo then jumped about, and its leaves 'fought' 
all the men and killed them; no man went home. The boy Upi remained inside but 
did not do anything; the bamboo upi did it all. The bamboo stood up, the blood 
from the slain men ran down its leaves and dripped into a couple of shells which were 
on the ground. The bamboo upi jumped up again, took the skin off all the men and 
put them to one side, and, cutting off their heads, deposited them close to the base 
'head' of the bamboo up1:. 'rhe leaves swept away the bodies of the men. To this 
day bamboos grow in clear spaces; with no bushes beneath them. 

(I have something in my notes here about Upi getting outside the bamboo, and 
all the Dogai coming and wanting to kill him, and a round house with a central post 
was mentioned, but this part is now illegible; round houses are characteristic of the 
Eastern tribe.) 

The remaining men of the village went to look for Upi, and said to him, "You 
fight men belong to us?" "Yes," he replied, " I been fight them fellow," and he Wl'nt 
inside the bamboo, which jumped about and fought all the men. and the Dogai too. 
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• \'o llllt ' go h"llll'. all lw dc~1.d.' Upi still remained \rithin the bamboo while the blood 

WI\." ngniu cnJ) ,., ·tl·tf. 
\\"lwn Ppi <.'i\lltl' out he n: turned to thl' skulls and tnld them what had happl'ned, 

awl ll"kl·d th.·m, •· \rhat y• •H ~ay, fini~h ? " '' All right," they replied , "finish. You go 
and ~pi it all t lw upi, by-and-by the women will come, you ta.ke them a ll , they belong 
te~ ,·,.u.'' \\"lwn he had finished cut ting up all the bamboos the women ca.me, and he 
t •>ok them all and went home and told his foster-fa.thl' r, cc You take all them women 
and put in your h"H~t·. then yoH come on: we two go and look for my mother ." 

Tht·y " c· 11t to U pi's 111 11ther's house, and found that she was a.wa.y in the bush 
making her ganl l·ll , but they ~tilyvd in the house, closed the entrance, and pretended to 
lH' a'lt·vp. \\"hen the mother returned shl' put down her basket outside and looked at 
tht• doorway and said, " \\'ho shnt my house ? " She opened the door and entered her 
houst•. l' pi looked up and ~aid , "You my mother?" She said, "What your name?" 
.. )ly nallll' rpi." His mother caught hold of him and cried, and told Upi, " I been look 
run nel l~t · f;•rv , no find yuH: I could not cry, t hat my throat he fast." Upi said that they 
had r• •tll l' 111 take hl· r to anot her house. 

Thl·y lookvd at a housL· in th l· other ,-illage and said they would live there. Upi 
ga\·t· all t lw wid e )\\'~ who had bl'l' Il mothers to his foster-father, but kept all the girls and 
young WLIIIll'll for himsdf. 

~.). ~A(; .\ , THE I~sTH. l'l'TOR OF THE DEATH-DANCES. 

(Told by Mcn'nu of Tutu.) 

:'\ ~tga and \\·aiat c~me from Katau Ri ver. \\'aiat acted as ' crew' for Naga. The 
t wo "I t hl'm Wl· ltt t u 1 ant ( Daru), where th l'y performed a death-dance (make markai) 
and hy -and-hy th t·y madl' a small toy canoe and floated it in the seat. 

Tin• cant•\' w v11t . wl'nt, Wl' ll t . to Tutu all by itself. A man named K ebra found that 
:--mall <:a llol' and :--howcd it tu his brother \\'aier, and said " I see a canoe." cc All ri ht 

b I .. '<.I \\' . I . g , 
~ 1 1 .'" l'l if 

1 ~· r, ~at . iller, " t hmk more bettL·r you and me go to that reef to see where 
It canlL' f r~m (' whJch way h.e come')." By-and-by K ebra said, "Well brother, how can 
Wt.' go tt> find nut where thi:-; canoe came from ?" \Yaier said ·'Well b. th d 

. . k . f'· . . . . . , r o er, you an 
lllt '!1

:
1 

t . .t.:--t t" u I~'.~:' ut wood :--Jdl' by ~Ide. \Y e take two paddles and pull and go." 
. I he~ ~' l'nr to ~;uwanau r~ef and gamed :\Ioon passage (l\Iunaukosa), crossed over and 

" vnt to \~ a par. rvv f. and exchumed " \Yhich way we go now ?" 

. The f ,.l}o,~·mg cby t hey went to Yaru and holding up the canoe they asked cc To 
"hom d. •v:-- t h ~:.; ec1.noe belong f ., X aga ran down to the beach and took that canoe and 

~;n t:. th t.: t~,-~, f utu m~n a large pr~pl'l' canoe wi t h mat sails, saying, " I give you a good 
C:llll t. · " e ~u e good fnends now. l ou two return to Tut u and by-and-b I will follow. 
\ uu two k ll"".=' :-- tay here for a little whil<.: and I will show you som~hin " and he 
:-- h' '" n l t lll'm the death-dance, and they said " Oh l that is good." g , 

J T' . 
rr: ~ :<n:.: :.: ..-;: t~ a Soul-boat such as · 

know that it j, a Daud . ' . occurs m many parts of the Indonesian Archipelago, but I do not 
- a1 custom, cf. S1da, p. 29. 
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Kebra and Waier left Yaru after seeing the markai and returned to Tutu. After this 
Naga went round to Augar (Uga or Stephen Island) and showed the people on that island 
how to perform the death-dance, and then he went to Tutu. 

One morning Kebra and Waier looked out to sea and saw Naga's canoe. "Ulloa," 
they cried, " he has come now." When they met they scraped hands 1• "Well, my two 
friends," said N aga, "where shall I stop now?" "You stop here in the kwod at Kupad," 
and he stopped there. Naga stood up and Waier and Kebra lay down. 

26. N AGA, THE MASTER OF CEREMONIES IN N AGIR. 

(Told by K ud1tma of Nagir.) 

Naga. of Nagir knew how to make the urui krar, or masks in the form of animals, 
he instructed the men in singing and dancing and in everything relating to the kwod. 
Naga taught men how to 'make taiai.' He was unmarried, and did not live in the Taiai 
kwod, but in his own kwod. 

Waiat of Mabuiag came to Nagir to learn how to beat the drum and Naga taught 
him. Then Waiat stole a famous mask. After this Naga gave a mask to the men of 
Tutu, another to those of Waraber, a third to those of Moa, and he kept one mask in 
Nagir. Naga gave ak1tl 2 shells to all the islands, Muralug, Waraber, Tutu, Yaru, Moa, 
Badu, Mabuiag, Masig, Paremar, Aurid, so that the men in these islands might in future 
make their own masks. 

N aga was very angry because W aiat stole his mask. 

27. VvArAT. 

(Told by Waria of 1l fabuiag.) 

A woman named Kuda and her two young boys, Uimugiwal and Samgiwal, lived in 
a large village in the island of Widul along with the Bugbug, Goa, Toti Muzu Tomi and 
Mugu folk, and one old man named Waiat (or Naga or Izalu) lived by himself in a house 
in the bush 3• 

Every day at sunrise and sunset Kuda played with her sons, she placed white feathers 
in their hair, and each had a crescentic ornament (gud) to hold in their mouths. She put 
a plank on the north side of the island on which the two little fellows danced. \Vhen 
they stood up on the board their mother used to say to them : 

"Biagingtt" yawaik }Jarte~ gigub sigaima ngade palngapange Sa-ul Nguntu 6 siawntl.k 

palai ipal iamal jYgunw s'l·cwmtik." 
1 This was the old method of salutation, it was spoken of in this tale as palai 11oin get pudan, "pluck 

his hand open." The natives now shake hands in our fashion. . 
2 The valves of the akul (Cyrena) were used as knives in the making of masks and other ObJects. 
3 Later on in the story he is said to have a wife and a daughter. 
4 Biag is a rock in the sea where they catch fish with a line; Biagingu, 'from Biag.' 

o Marte is a small island. 
6 Sa.ul and Ngurnu are points on Marte. 

H. Vol. V. 7 
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I wa .. -. in t;1nnt:d t.hnt tht· llll'ctning of t his song was as follows : 
.. \\'ht·n 1111e :--,·,·:- ~l a rk from Biag it rl'~l· t nbl"s a ma n wearing a nose st ick (g1'gub)t, 

t hon~ht Ill)' tw11 bnys :--ltluJ u n ~l ane. like Sa- ul and ~gurnu, b u t t lwy a re h ere 

rJ.,:-.l' J. r II H' ... 

\\';tint 1 ~;-. 1 -d to play by hilllsl'l f in t he bush , h e had a cane ri~g a bout a foot and 

n half :wr11ss t 11 which shell ra.tt lvs (gua sevds) were fasten ed , to tlus he fasten ed a long 

r"Pl' wh il'h h1• t hrt·w u\·er t lw branch of a t ree. 'l'h e_n h e lay do,~n on his back ~nder 
t hl· tn·e a nd <:u itti nually hauled up and let down t he rmg -ra t t le . \\ hen he hauled 1t up, 

·· I I I .t I I ·. 1 " " he ;-;a id .. 1111 guu, W ll'Il 1e l't 1 ( IJ\\' 11 , ll' Salu U, ll, II . 

< lnc1• \\'ai:tt te~uk his canoe and wvnt. to t he F ly R iver, t hen he went to l\ler (Murray 
J .... \and), and on hi:- way ll:t('k he came to thv b ig reef (Kaimasa) in Two Brothers passage, 

t hvn· he saw hi:- e~\\'11 island of \\' idul and he sang~. 

\\'aiat n·:-u mcd his game and K uda. played wit h her boys. By-and-by W aiat heard 
n dru m lll'at ing, ami as he listened his hair stood on end, and h e t hought h e would go 
and st•e what it was. Unl· morning bdore the sun had risen he wen t an d found Kuda 
pia~ ing with her two S11ns. \\'aiat watched the two boys dance and when Kuda had 
tin ishL·d with them \\'aiat came out from t he bushes wh ere he was hiding. Kuda saw 
h im com ing, and, l'a lling him by his other nam e, said, " Good morning, N ag a, g ood 
uwming," and shl' said to ht·rselt~ " That's t he first time I have seen him, h e has n ever 
l'llll l\ · IJvh IJ't•.'' 

The 1Jld wuH~<m gan~ \\'aia.t breakfast and afterwards he said to h er, " Whatever 
I tvll .\'''u .""" llltl:-.1 IN lil'\·e. All t lw t ime I stop in th e bush I play, but not very 
"~"\ !,but ''IH·JH'\l'r I hear-'"'" '~' d rum 1 play better. W ell, I think that y ou had better 
ll'nd ll ll' yuur t "'" h' '}=-'. it is not proper for }tJU to have them any longer as y ou are 
a w .. man." 1\.uda :->aid, .. I do not want to let them go. I do n ot think you will look 
at11-r t hl'll l prupt· r ly if I :-.hould gi\·e them to you." \ \'aia t replied, '' Ah ! you m ust g ive 
thvm t" lilt'. I ''ill takl' care uf t hose two boys as well as you do." Kuda said, " All 
right . 1 will giYe them tu you. \ \'hen they p lay they want something to eat, I give them 
:--11me f," ·d '' ht·n they 1 day and you must do the same." 

\\'aiat said, ·· Y "" gi\ L' me your whiskers (for t he old woman h ad whiskers on her 
t:t_,·, ·) and ·~ 1111 giYe I IlL' ar man's breas_t." And Kuda gave them to him, and \Vaiat gave 
ht:-. woman:-. brva:--ts t'1 K uda, and :--;ud, " I look like a man n ow and you n ow look like 
a_ wonlaiJ, you .'''t1kl'd like a man beforeJ. All rig h t, you sh ift a little fur ther up ," and 
h .uda \\t·ttt a httk furthL"r away and turned round, " I thin k I will sit here" she said . 

.. ~ u:· :-.;tid \~'aiat, ··you h~~ ul'ttL-r go .fu~-ther away, I can see your eye." Aft~r repeating 
tht:-. t l~rt•t• tliUL'~ .. when \\ a1at wa::; s;ltl;o,tiL·cl that Kuda was su fficient ly far away, h e said, 
·· .All nght. .\.till :-ott there and put a pot mat behind you 4." 

I n the aftvnli.Jun they caught some turtle and they beg an to dance, and W aiat said 
tl1 the old wuman: 

• 
1 

l't ,•bably this refers to the foam on the shore-which a t a distance would appear like a straight, or 
:-n._: btly upwardly cur•ed, whtte liue. 

Only ~l, WL' old ru~o knew \Yaiat's song. 

·· It is a t~~ptiug by.pvthesis to regard this incident as a reminiscence of the time when so-called 
matrtarchal condition~ pre\·ailed (cf . .Kinship). 

• That 1
"'· ~hl was to hide herself behind the mat so that she could not see what was going on. 
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" N idwad ngalkaingul nidwad mediku tarau :narngul sa nt nagt rntna kaini kuta 
kulkaka sam·u kasa taraurrn1k." 

"Now look, every time you dance you do so in a clear place. Now you see what 
I have done. You look at those two men. Those two men fine, with their cassowary 
feather." 

When they had finished dancing they had a big supper and then they all went 
to sleep. Waiat said, " I want a long night so that I fetch Badu before daylight and 
before the tide turns;" and the night was a long one. He took a pelican feather, 
and when he put it into the water it turned into a canoe. Waiat went to the north-west 
side of Badu. When he came to the shore he put the feather in his basket and he 
walked on the shore to the village of Gisu. The people saw him and said, " Good evening, 
Naga, are you coming here?" "Yes, I come." " What do you want?" " I want to know 
where it is that the men are beating the drum, I hear the noise all the time." " It is 
not here, I think it is on the other side of Badu. You had better go there." \Vaiat 
went across to Koted (or Kwotead). The men there said, "Ulloa, good e,·ening, Xaga, 
who did you come with ?" Waiat said, " I came by myself." The former conversation 
was repeated, and he was sent on to Moa. \Vhen he anived at Suam, in .Moa, he was 
sent on to Sigani, there the people were frightened of him as they knew he was a 
sorcerer (maidelaig), and they sent him on to Nagir, and, as before, his feather carried 
him across the sea. 

When Waiat arrived at Nagir he did not go at first to the village, but went in 
the bush to the clear place where the men danced, and saw plenty of things that belonged 
to the dance. Baidam (shark), lcursi (hammer-headed shark), kodal (crocodile), lcaigas 
(shovel-nose skate); in the corner were two grass fences or screens with a space between 
them, Waiat went through the gap and saw something like a king fish, debu. 

Then Waiat went to the village. \Vhen the men saw him they said, " Ulloa ! good 
evening, Naga. ~~ho did you come with?" " Ah ! I came by myself. I want to know 
where it is that men beat the drum." All the men were silent, then one man said 
to the others, " What is the good of our not speaking to him, we had better tell him." 
At last they told him. "Yes, we have some small things in the bush and every time 
we dance we use these little things." Then all the men took \Vaiat to the bu:h, they 
were afraid of him, because he was different from them. They showed him the objects 
in the cleared space, and said, " We have made all these things, we dance with them 
every afternoon." " Oh !" replied \Yaiat, " I think you are humbugging me, I think you 
have some big thing there." "That's <tll." "No, you have some big thing outside." He 
knew because he had been there before. The men went into one corner and consulted 
together, and finally they agreed there was no use in keeping anything back from him, 
so they took him into the corner and shewed debn to \Vaiat. 

They carried deb1.t to the beach and said to vVaiat, " How are you going to carry 
it? Mabuiag is a long way off." He replied, '' I'll carry it," and he threw his feather 
into the water and it turned into a canoe, then he told them to put debn in the middle 
of the canoe and to cover all over it with a kai mat. As soon a~ \Yniat turned his 
back on Nagir the tide turned and carried him to l\labuiag. He anchored outside Gumu, 
landed there and put debu in the bush at Bidai Kup. He returned to the canoe, 

7-2 
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tf t
11 

\\'idul ancl lay on hi ~ back, a.nd ~morcd as he 
hault·cl up t lw anchor and wvnt u 

:-k)•t.. \
1 

d;l\·bn·ak :'••ll1C }ll'llpk g••t up nnd hearing \\'; \iat ~nnring told him. to g~t up 
. · · '- ... k t' I· ·I' ht' and tlwr awnkened the twt> bny~, who 1mmedw.tcly 

., ... 11 w •\8 · l' let"" up uil .t o 1 .\.' 1g · ~ · · 1 1'h 
·. ' 1 · '"f) l> , .. dn·s .... vd HI> and started another kmd of < an('l'. cy 
wautvd let 1 ;\ltl'l' ngam. h' ". :-; · · . · h 1 f' 1 

· · 
1 

1 . . . d edged ;\}l)ng gaxc a h ttle ~pnng ~n t at t 1ey ael'< 
kt•pt tht•Ir f, •,·t I' 11:-'l' lctgl't HI ,ln > • • • •• • ' 

· l · . t' . ·ition ·mel ~wa n·d thctr heads from s1de to ~H l l, then 
at n ght ;uwl•·" to I H'll 111 mer p n:-; • • 

. -.I 1 · h ~.-:. ·t lirection n.nrl sn on the t. w•• boys Wl're followed by two 
t lwv :-hutH .... c a ong m t c ••1:-. < , . . h d d 

l
. . ncl 

1
1
1 

•11 J,,· 1 w11 11111n · this d,mce i~ called umtunk, then they crouc e an 
ut \I'I'S a ' . ' . . . . k fish 
:-\\ aYc ·d 1 lwir tl

1
·x,·d arms 11 ,tterJH'i .'tirer, and fiually they fimshed by 1m1ta~mg a .sue ~r- · 

<!Ja;w) whl•n it ~nwiJ.._ llll..'at, t hat is th .... y stood up, t he .upper part ~f t heir bod1e~ sl~ghtly 
to th l' right. tlll'n tr1 nH:hvd dctwn and st•uH I up agam and swayed , t~e uppet.pc1rt of 

I · 1 1· t tl 1 ft and < •• ,11 t 1'nued l'l'}>t.'·\.ting these movements. 'lh1~ dance IS called I )I'l l' )(II II 'S (I 11' (.' , • 

1 hL· " dl'\'i l '' dance, twli ll(tllll, or ' hook on.' 

FJ•;. fi. \\'aiat in his house in the kwod in Widul (drawn by Gizu). 

\Yhen t lw dance was fini~hed they began again, and t hen they prepared for a meal. 
\\'a iat had OllL' largo..· turtk t hat belonged to himself and one belonged to his mate; his 
mat~.· g"t an alup ' :-;}wll, and as he wanted some blood he put it close to the turtle. 
\\' aia1 :-;aid ... \\'hose is this alap ?'' All said, " I t belongs to Manari," and Manari said, 
.. It i:- mine, \\';\i;\t." ·· Oh, I thought it belonged to another man," and W aiat began to 
gd angr,,- ;\t ~I anari putting his shell there. \Vaiat started singing in the morning, and 
it w;1s enming before he had finished, when he had finished singing he sen t the women 
t" gd :-"It tv w;\ter. but Goinau the wife of \r aiat and their daughter Wiba did not want 
tll g• I, _\... the ut hl'r women went they said, " vVon't you two come along with us?, 
Th ... 'y replied, " \Ye "ill go by-and-by." The other women went. In t he meantime 
\\';liat had :-;vnti :-••m o..· men tu Gumu to fetch t he obj ects he had brought from Nagir, 
and he t•.~ld "·hat he had done the previous night. 

1 Bailer shell, :\Ielo diadema. 
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Waiat wanted the two boys to play again. The women came back with the water, 
and Goinau and Wiba then went to get water, and Waiat gave all the men who were 
with him some water to drink, and said to them, " If any man meets any woman in the 
bush he must kill her, for by-and-by the women will talk in the house about what we 
have been doing." 

The men went along the road the two women had gone. As soon as they met, the 
two women said," Oh !" and all the men also started and said, "They see us now." The 
two women were sick with fright and used bad language. The men said that Waiat 
had told them to kill anyone they met and they would have to kill them. The women 
answered back and offered to do anything if they would spare their lives; but the men 
would not, and they killed those two and cut off their heads and stuck each on a stake 
and danced, but left the bodies on the ground. They sent one or two men to tell \Vaiat, 
and the following conversation ensued. " You told us if we met a woman in the bush we were 
to kill her." "Yes." "Some people met them in the road." "Why did you not kill them ? 
Who were they?" "Your wife and daughter." "Why did you not kill them?" (he was 
only pretending). "We did kill them." Waiat now felt very differently about the matter. 
He cried and beat the drum and the dancing-men came and the tongues of the dead 
women hung down. Then they started dancing again, and Uimugiwal and Samgiwal 
danced; when they had finished they went home as they felt hungry, and their hearts 
were beating hard. They went to the turtle, and after eating some they ran back and 
began to dance again. When they had finished they took a rest. \Yaiat looked at the 
turtle in the earth-oven and said, " Who has been eating here ?" "Hush," some one said, 
"they were your two sons." "Oh !" said Waiat, with the intention of deceiving the people, 
"I thought it was some one else." Waiat did not share his food with the two boys as 
K uda had told him to do. All fell fast asleep. 

Waiat got up in the middle of the night and removed the mat off Manari, who 
was sleeping on his back next to him. He took up a Fusus shell and catching hold of 
Manari's mouth so that he could not cry out, he thrust the ~harp point of the shell into 
his eye, and he died. Then he went to the two brothers who were both lying on their 
backs, and did to each precisely as he had done to l\Lmari. Vv7 ain.t went back to his mat 
and pretended to be asleep. 

Before daylight next morning the men wanted to begin dancing again, they waited 
and they waited, and Kuda waited too and said, " Ulloa, what are these two fellows doing ? 
They used to dance before the sun rose." She came close to the house where the men 
were and listened. vVhen she heard the men getting up she said to them, "Ulloa, it is 
daybreak. Go to the two boys and wake them up and tell them they are not doing 
their work." The men looked under the mats and saw they were covered with blood. 
They wept and clapped their hands. Kuda heard them and cried out, ''Now, \Yaiat, ynu 
have not taken care of my two boys. I thought you were a good man." Then \\·aiat 
swore at her. She replied, " ~Tho wants you here? You come to my place and de~truy 
my two good boys." 

Then her folk came; some hauled \Vaiat this way and some hauled him tha.t way, 
and they broke his limbs and cut off his arms at the elbow:-> and legs at the klwl's, and 
Waiat cried, '' Please leave me alone, I am a big place, I am like the sun and tlw munn. 
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En·ry pla<'e kne~w:-; nw .. Lea\'~ me ;dotH·. U. 11. ~1. u." Th_ey gougerl out his e~es, cut o~ 
hi~ t.•aJ~. pluckl'd out hts whtskL~rs, tun· out hts lower .JCl.W: and he ~oaned, U. ~~· 'lt. 'lt. 
till ht· died. Thl'\' tt)ok otf all his black skin and rolled hun about hke a cask till the 

m w 1111 ·at. w11.." alo~e ll'ft and he lunkt ·d like a white man. 
Aftt·r that there was no more <lancing lw<'anse the two boys were dead. All the 

pt·"pll• Wl'Ilt and thrl'W away that. wcdgna, 'n.H:kfish 1,' which went cl~se t~ Palu. The folk 
~catt• ·n·d and did as ant~ dn, the Bugbry werL' red ants, the Goa hved 1n trees, the Toti 
\\1·n· ~1uall red ants, tlw ~Iuzu Wl're thL· green ants that fasten the leaves of bushes 
t"gl'lhvr t~n· tht·ir nL·st.~, the Tumi became black ants, and the l\lugu the termites or 

whit1· ant;-; built thL·ir cuniral mud hills. 

The t hn·t· last tall's refer to the teaching of ceremonies at which masks were em-
1 ,J.-~yed. In the fir:-;t we hear uf two culture heroes, K aga and \Vaiat, coming from Katau 
rin·r in Dauda.i t1> Darn. Xaga t<tught the men of Uga and Tutu how to perform the 
dvat h ceremonil':'. In t ht· !"t·conrl tale we find Naga the instructor of ceremonies in 
~agir and "'aiat in ~fahniag: 'Yaiat came to Nagir to be instructed and stole a fine 
lll<t."'k. Xaga. taught the men of variou~ western island:-;, from Masig and Aurid to 1\fu
mlug, huw tn makt> 111asks. In the ~Tahniag ,.L·rsion Waiat's other name was Naga, he 
lin·d on the i~land of \ridnl and there instructed two boys in dancing. Hearing a drum 
h·ing beatvn he \rvnt. to Badu, was st·nt on to Moa and thence to Nagir; here he saw 
some 111:\!"b. onv of a d~bu. ('king-fish,' Cybium Commersoni ?) he specially coveted and 
('nlllnlancl<'vrvd it. Hv took this to Gnmu in Mabuiag. I here give drawings made by 

FI<; . 7. Sketches of the masks taken by Waiat from Nagir. 
\ l'h o;:t• iu the upper row were drawn by Gizu, and those in the lower row were drawn by Sunday.) 

t\\.(l nnr_i,·v:' uf )[abuia_g of the masks said to have been brought by Waiat from Nagir, 

and wh1L'h were kept m the kwod at Gumu, they represent a baida.m (shark) mask, the 
~ebu m<~:--k and a. kur:si (hammer-headed shark) mask. It is very probable that the mask 
fignrt·d m Taf. II~ . .,f ?r A. ~· Jh·yer's Jlasken von Neu G~tinea und dem Bismarck Archipel 
~ Dre ... ~_lt.•n, 1~ ·"-H) ~~ th1s knrst mask. I was informed that during the death ceremonies in 
)l;lbm;lg the people th.,ught about 'Yaiat, but the r eason was not obvious to me. 

Thv:-- 1..' Ltl v:' e'idently point to a borrowing of a cult from Daudai to the Western 
1:-- la nd=-- . and to the f~1ct ~hat X agir was a centre of redistribution (as also in the next 
t;lk). In the Tutu ,·erswn we find Xaga went to Uga (Eastern Tribe), and in the 

1 
It would seem that Waiat was transformed into a rock-fish. 
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Mabuiag version he went to the F ly River and to Mer. In the next Volume I shall 
allude to a ceremony in Waier (one of the Murray I slands) connected with a turtle-shell 
Image called W aiad. 

28. T ABU. 

(Told by Kuduma of Nagir.) 

Tabu swam from Nagir to Muralug and c.ame to the kwod at Waiiza (near Port 
Lihou on the south side of the island). Tabu, who was a man with a snake's head, 
stayed for a month and three days at the kwod, where he made a small mask (buk), 
and danced in the open space, and when he was tired he stopped the dance (kap ). 

'He got padotu and muri, go in afternoon, run, all women afraid1.' After this he 
beat a large drum (warup) night and day, then he danced and had some food. 

29. THE STORY OF KARl THE D ANCER. 

(Told by Gizu to C. G. Seligmann.) 

The boy Kari with his mother and father lived at Buzi in Daudai. One day his 
mother cooked a savoury mess (papai), it consisted of scraped yams2

, bananas and coco
nut baked in a leaf. Kari's portion was reddish in colour; at this he was much dis
satisfied and asked where the stuff came from, and why he was not given as good a 
portion as his parents. He refused to go into the garden with his parents, and decorated 
himself as for a dance (badra ). For a long time he danced by himself, when he de
termined to dance all the way to the Tugeri country. On his road thither in the bush 
he met a 'devil man' named Wagui. Wagui saluted him and asked him where he was 
going. Kari replied t.hat he was on his way to the Tugeri country. Wagui then pro
posed ~hat they should both go and camp at this place. Kari who was frightened because 
Wagui had a stone club in his hand refused, and he went dancing on until he reached 
the Mai Kusa river. When he got there he saw a number of young girls on the other 
side of the river: they invited him across, to which he replied that he had no means 
of getting to their side. They then made a bamboo raft and fetched him over. On the 
other side of the river he recommenced dancing, and determined to go on in spite of the 
girls' advances, which he persistently refused. After a time he reached a Tugeri camp 
in the bush 3• Kari sat down on the ground, was given food, and was kindly treated; he 
slept there that night, and the next morning asked if there were any people along the 
coast. The Tugeri said yes, so he danced down to the coast, where he found plenty of 
people, who treated him kindly; he got up the next morning and went along dancing. 

1 When I took this down in 1888 I could not get an explanation of what this sentence meant. I now 
believe that Tabu took a bamboo rattle, pi"idi/,trong, and dressed himself up as a .lliiri, a kind of Rpirit, 
and ran after the women to frighten them. Of. Funeral Ceremonies. 

2 Karin gabau is the name of the kind of yam that was employed in making the papai. 
a "There was something obscure here about the Tugeri squatting on , by the side of, or betwee11, sharp 

sticks, and I have a note to find out what sak means" (C. G. S.) . 
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11, . nH·t Ill the bush tlost· t 11 the furl'-shon· an old woman, Kuki , who was really the 

II ·~ 111, .• ,.,.1·l·<l K uki, and wit.h her sl'ttlcd down near t he spot where 
""1'1 h-wt·"'t ltlPII:o-tulll. ' · • 

1 1 l t. hnr ·\t·1,.r .1 tim(' he felt lom•ly, t•spl'c ially when dancing by himself, 
lt' l:ll 11''1 !'ol'l'll \. • • • • • 

l h · 1 h. . lf' ·· 1 11'kt· j)letJt ,. IIH'Il then we all dance." H e accordmgly made n nc l' sa 1 c t n 1111 :-.t • , • , • 

a llllllllh·r 11f w1111d"n figun·s (u•uun'), which \\'l'l'l' supported on a.. s?rt of gratmg o\'t•r a 
bi ~ tin ·. in whieh Lht·n· wvrl' burning various kinds of bush medicine. The smoke from 
tt~is tin· • rnme along- nus1• of wauri and he man.' Then they all danced, and for so~ne 
davs w1·nt on alternately dancing and feeding. Then the north-west mons?on burst With 

111 ; 1ch min :UJd wind, and Kari rvstl'd till tht• fine weather came. Durmg the north

w1·st 111onsoon Kuki shakes her body, during tine Wl'ather Kuki rests. 

30. ArKl')t AX n Tr.u. 

(As told by Tum and f;izu of .Mabuiag and Ki1·er of Badu.) 

Th(•n• lin·d at Boigu, a small sand-lw:\t h amongst the mangrove swamps on the 
wt·stl·m t·n:tst nf ~l ~~a. a wnm;m named Aukum (or Aukwum) and her two old brothers, 
\\"nwa ( 11r \\'au wa ). who was a Yt·ry great ma,n , and Poapu. The latter had a three
l'l'ctllgt ·d tish-~11\'ar <du.trtdul). of which he w;ts ,.1·ry careful, and to save the points from 
injur.'· lw 11!-o\'d '" til' it on to a. t.n'l', and he Rlept under the tree on his back, and let 
a Jll'llll .~ 11f th" fi:-;h-:-;JH'nr rL·st on l'ach <:yl', and the third on his mouth. H e did this so 
that. t h,· pnints mi.~ht D11 t bv spoilt by touching the ground. 

Hvf .. n · daybn·ak Pill' morning, at dead low water, Poapu went fishing on the reef 
and saw :-.hoal .... ,,f :--111all tish (the black kind is called kawer, and the black and white 
kind s11s1tlpuga:i l. l-h· put his legs widv apart and when the fish were driven close to 
nnt· :tit•" lwr b,· hi:-. bringing his legs t"gvt her, h l' transfixed them with a singi1 that he 
(':tiTit•(l. 

.\ nklllll. a-. "a:-- her wont, als" wt·nt fishing, she had a. pointed stick (takai) with 
"hit:h :--hl' caught numl~t·r:-; of whitv-tish (kusu) and king-fish (gaigai). 

Pt~apu t ht•llght t h•tt the bvst thing lw could do was to put his fish in the house to 
:-.tll •>ke tht·lll, and then lean· them and go to see Aukum. As he was walking over the 
rn·f he :--:tw a ray (tajlilllol). he had his dugulal in both his hands and with it be pushed 
the my t•l •lilt· :-ide by i ts f;m:head ~nying. " I have not come for you, I came to look for 
Ill\' -.i-.11-r... Tlw fad \\.:b he did not want to run the risk of hurt ing his spear by striking 
thv m\'. Then ht' s,,,,. a big whitL·-fish (kusa) which he addressed in a similar manner, 
and did n .. r artl'mpt t" catch it. \Yhen he reached Aukum's house he greeted her with 
... ( ~~~~~d morning, my si:-;ter." Aukum s:\id . cc It\ a good job you've come. I'n: plenty of 
ti:-h: .'·ou hdp ~·ou r:--df. " " Oh ! my sister, I have come for a light," said P oapu, telling 
an. nntr~1th. and he wa~ careful not to speak about what he had caught. Aukum said, 
.. \ ou :--It down f,,r a :--hort tim<.· and I'll give you some fish and a firebrand." Aukum 
t~L·n mndt• a di,·j,.,j.,n •.tf the ti:--h, some of which were raw, others were cooked ready for 
hun to vat then and there. Poapu said, cc Sister, I think I shall go home now, there is 

1 
A .-in:1 i i ~ a long thin ::tick that is used for threading small fish through their gills in order to carry them. 
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the creek to pass and the tide is coming up fast." "All right," said Aukum; and she 
gave her brother some white-fish, which she wrapped up in a piece of the flexible bark 
of the Ti tree ( ubu ), and a firebrand. 

Poapu crossed the river and put all the fish and the fire-stick on the other side in 
a dry place as he said to himself, " I think those fish are not enough, I'll go back." He 
pretended to swim back across the river, although the water was quite shallow, and re
turned to Aukum's house. "Ulloa! my brother; what have you come back for?" He 
replied, "The river was deep and I had to swim, and I lost all my fish and the fire 
went out." "All right," she replied, "you take a rest, I'll give you some fish." She 
then gave him two strings of king-fish and started him on his road, telling him not to 
forget to go round by the head of the creek, as it was a better road. Poapu took the 
fire-stick and the two strings of king-fish and went across the river to where he had left 
the other fish his sister had given him, these he picked up, but he threw the firebrands 
into the water, saying, " Who wants fire ? I've got plenty of fire in my house." When 
he reached home he threw away all the small fish he had caught that morning. He 
then smoked the white-fish and the king-fish and dried them. 

Aukum had told him to come with her before daybreak next morning to catch fish 
as he had a good spear, and she had only a takai, adding, "You're a man and I am a 
woman, and I can't catch all those fish." To which Poapu replied, " Oh yes ! I will come 
to-morrow;" but he did not think about what Aukum had said to him and went to sleep. 
Aukum waited for him till the sun rose, but Poapu did not come, he was still asleep. 
When he awoke he went to his own fishing ground and caught the small black fish and 
the black and white fish as before. He left his fish in his house and went to call 
on Aukum, taking his spear with him. This time he found a sting-ray, guier, which he 
pushed away, saying, "He had not come for it, but that he was going to see his sister." 
Next he saw a king-fish and said, "I'll go and spear that-no, I won't spear it-I have 
not come for you, I came to look for my sister." 

Wowa never went to look for food or fi t;h, he alwn.ys stopped inside a log, and only 
smelt Aukum's fish. He used to grumble to himself, "Aukum is a bad sister, she is not 
sorry for me, she won't bring me any fish." 

Aukum saw Poapu coming and called out to him, "Ulloa, my brother! What have 
you come here for ?" "Oh! my fire went out early last evening, and I was cold last 
night. I haven't any fire and I've come for some." "Why did you not come in the 
morning, I told you to come. I saw plenty of fish, I could not catch them all. Why 
didn't you come? You wait a little while and I'll give you some cooked and some raw 
fish." Aukum took two loosely plaited baskets made of a coconut palm leaf (boi), and 
after filling them with fish, gave them to her brother; there were thirty fish in each, and 
she fastened them up. Poapu said, "I go home now;" and he took a fire-stick, the two 
baskets and two strings of fish. As before he crossed the river, deposited the fish in a 
dry spot and pretended to swim back across the river, and r~turned to Aukum's house 
spitting the water out of his mouth. Aukum saw him and exclaimed, " Ulloa! you've 
come back." He told the same lie as on the day previously and his sister treated 
him as before, but this time the two strings and the two baskets were of king-fish 
only. 

H. Vo1. V. 8 
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Wowa l'tttll inually :-.aid. ·· )ly word: Aukum i:-; a. bad sist<·r, she is not sorry for me, 

sh1 • w"n't bring llll' any fish. I'm longing to eat some fish. " . 
Aukum wa .... near her t i111 ,. and 111H' day when slw was attendmg to her garden she 

gav· · birth t•) a b11y. t•l whom she spa.ke as fi,Jiows: 
.. -"!1 1. Tia i. llfJVZO uukW1IIHl kazi." 

You [•m·] Tiai, I [am] t lw mother of a boy . 

. \ 1111t lw r day bl'fure shl' again Wl'nt ti:-;hing she put hl'r b;tby boy into a. basket. a~d 
hung hi

111 
up 0 11 a 1 n•t.•. It was low t idl· and she found a. pool on . the red ft~ll of b1g 

tish, :-.•, slw soun tilll'd up hl'r hash•t. and returned home. After cookmg and eatmg stmte 
fish :--hi' b<•ikd ur rua:--kd the remainder or dried them on a light framework (nul) over 
tlw tin·. \\'1 11 ·n slw had finished she nnrst·d her baby and put him back in the basket, 

and ''"''1 int11 tlw bu~h tu attl'wl ttl her garden. 
\\'o\\·a was sti ll ltmging t11 t_·nt fish. Poapu did not come that day as he was sleeping. 
Tl tt· fi,1Jowing di\)' ..:\ ukum m ·nt fishing, fishing, fishing; when she came home and 

boil<.>d and roastvd and :--ntok1:d the fish, then n11rsl'd the baby, put him back in his 
basket and wvnt int11 tht· bush to attend to her garden. The boy was growing fast . 

\\'11wa :-.aid tu hit11svlf, " It will Ul' a good thing if I go and sec what kind of fish 
Aukum ha~ l''"'k, ·d . whetlwr it is largv or small." H e came out from the tree, but 
hranclw!" gn·w out ., f him 1• Il l· came and saw the place where Aukum lived, but did 
m• t knuw about the hahy. \\rhen he s;\W it in the basket he gave a start and said, 
" l·JI .,a. :--he lws a bab\·: !"lw n~.·,· l· r told me itbout it." vVhen \\'owa came close, the boy 
cri~.·d r .. r thl· first time. \\\l\\'a, said, " Aukum did not let me know about it." The boy 
nit ·d 11111 ... T h;tt':-. '"." uncll' ?'' \\' uw;t said, " I will go and see whether it is a boy or 
a girl.' ' li e m ·llt. and :-'1.'\.'ing it wa:-; a. boy, exclaimed, " My word ~ that's a fine boy." 

\\'""" t11ok a :-mall arr•,"' (l)/ll'll) and sharpened it and said, "Your mother is always 
l'a tchit tg li!"h, but :--hi.' dnv~ 1111t gin· ;u ty to tm·." Then he thrust the sharp stick through 
the lr•mtal limtalll'lk (sl) of thv boy so that he died. \\'owa picked a louse off his head 
and pla<.Td it. l w:--id~,· thl' h•y . 

. \uk11111 had an unlucky clay, slw ,·ainly looked for fish, and when she was in her 
gard~.·tl h~.·r digging-:--t il'k (pui) broke, ;md Aukum exclaimed, " I t's a bad day for me, 
:-ottttld hing mu:-- t har l' happened to my boy." She hurried home and saw her boy and 
:--:tid, .. Hold un: I will look at the footprints of the man who has killed my boy." And 
:--h" "·'"' tlw tnwh.:-- WL·n: thn:--1.' of \\'owa . 

. -\ 11kum full owed \\"uwn's footprints and breaking a lot of brushwood she piled it 
ar••und the tn·L>_ in which \\'owa was, but \\'owa had no idea what Aukum was doing . 
. \ukum got <\ hght and :-.d fire to the wood on all four sides so as to burn it up 
quickly. and the thn11.':-- flickered inside the tree. \\'owa said, " You're too late, I've killed 
,.,,ur :-• •n. Auku1~1 ~~id, "Oh: yuu're dead, you're finished; I am going to roast you now 
t11 1•ay fur Ill_\' child. Aukum went home. 

The ghost ! nw,.il of ·Tiai, which had the appearance of a man, went to the island 
uf Boigu ·~ and aliglH ~.·d in the kwod, t he Tiai kwod, where the men were playing with 

1 I could not get an explanation of this nor why Wow a lived in a tree. 
:'! I do not kno~ wh.v Tiai sh~uld go to. Boigu as that was \vhere the ghosts of the Eastern Tribe (Murray 

Islanders) weut to. 1 11 ~' :'l' of the \\ estern Tnbe went to the mythical island of Kibu. In vol. vr. I shall give 
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small bamboo spears with hardwood points, which they heaved with both hands. The old 
men looked and said, "Tiai is here now." 

Aukum rubbed white coral mud all over her body and hair and provided herselt 
with the mourning fringe (soge), and when she had properly prepared the bones of Tiai 
she tied them round her neck so that they hung down in front and behind. vVhen she 
had made some two dozen baskets she filled them with fish of all kinds, and she put them 
on her shoulders and started to look for her son. She scratched the mud so that her 
dark skin appeared in fine lines and repeatedly sung: 

'' Mttte garu sore garu tana ina moigubalgal ia uman pagana pagana." 

Aukum left Boigu [in Moa J and went to Dabu, where she sat down and holding 
her baskets she called out to Baigoa, a man who lived on the opposite shore of Badu, 

" Baigowa tetete Baigowa ngunapi inin kapia sewataidara." 

Baigoa had an enormously long penis which he kept coiled up by his side, and 
when he heard Aukum asking for his assistance as she had no canoe, he took his penis 
in his hand and tried to fling it across the channel, but it fell far short and a shoal 
marks the spot where it fell. A second and a third attempt were made, each trial 
reaching further than its predecessor, as the reefs still testify. At hst a cast was suc
cessful, and Aukum having made herself ''fast," was hauled across the channel. Baigoa 
is still to be seen on the shore of Badu, but now he appears as a long rock close to 
deep water. 

In reply to Aukum's inquiries, Baigoa said Tiai was not there, but had probably 
stopped at Kulkwoi or Kulkai. Aukum at once proceeded to Kulkwoi, where she found 
all the men and boys playing with spears and singing again and again 

"Mute garu sore garu tana ina moigubalgal ia uman pagana pagana." 

The men had spears (klak) which they threw with their hands, as they had no 
throwing sticks. First they hurled their spears to the north as they sang, next they 
hurled them to the south as they sang, then they s::tw Aukum sitting down waiting for 
the spears to come in her direction, they said to one another, "Come and see, there's a 
Dogai here!" Aukum stood up and said, "vVhy do you call me a Dogai. I am not a 
Dogai; I have come to look for my boy." And she told them who she was and showed 
them the bones of Tiai. " He is not here," they replied, "perhaps he has gone to 
Zauma." Aukum said to the men, "You are bad-looking fellows, you have a short face 
and a flat nose and thick lips." 

Aukum travelled northwards to Zauma, and later to Tulu, in both of which villages 
the men were also practising spear-throwing, and the same incidents occurred. Following 
her new directions she came to Koted, where again the men were playing at throwing 
the spear, the same conversation arose, and as she was leaving Aukum said, " I am going 
to seek my son, he is better looking than you fellows. Where is he now?" At Muid
where she next went the whole story was repeated. 

the Miriam version of the same legend, in which Terer (as he is called in Murray Island) appropriately goes 

to Boigu. 

8-2 
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. . . . · of Badn Aukum walked along the bottom of the 
From the must tWI tht tl: po~nt . , d I =- threw out the fish from three of her 

K ·k . 1 , J ,n1s rct>f an t 1ere . . 
:o-•·n ami t·:unc to Ol np.l< , • t ·. • k 1 'th ti ·h X ext she landed a.t Sipmgur 
\
l;•skd:-.. . d to this <i.\\' that n.·t·f IS \n·ll stnc t'< WI s . ... . . . . d 

"' .m · , . , , ·1.ll the men were spc.:ar-throwmg and smgmg, an 
point ·mel pnx·t·t·dc ·d to (.tmHl. ''here ' . 'd t her " We don't 
thl· Sl:llll' ron\·,·rsation took place as beft~rl'. The MabUiag men sm o ' 
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F11;. s . Sket-:h Map of the Coral-Reefs between Mo.buiag and Buru. (Drawn by Papi. According to the 
Admiralty chart thi,; region has not been surveyed, consequently this is the only map of these reefs.) 

know Tiai ; \\'\.' think he i::; at Dauan." Thence Aukum walked along the beach to Bau, 
and finally went to Dabungai, where the water-hole is on the northern side of the island. 
Ht'l· ='-t·arch w ;l::; ~l~ bootless as in Badu, and she again walked along the bottom of the 
:-.v;l northwards. .As she pas~t>d Anoi reef she emptied two baskets of fish, and subse
quently three b<l~ket:=; on Garirai reef. On Dadalag reef in 'Jim Passage' she distributed 
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one basket of fish, and another along Bianauwiaudadalag reef. Thence she went on to 
Koimazar, the big reef, where she spread the contents of six baskets; she descended to 
the sea-bottom again, and ascended Beka reef, on which she emptied five baskets. Once 
more she went down to the sea-floor, and when she arrived at Numar reef she walked 
up on to it and distributed the fish from four baskets. The next reef she reached was 
that on which the island of Buru is situated, where she shook out the contents of her 
last basket, and she descended to the sea-bottom once more. 

When Aukum arrived at Dauan she found the men throwing spears, and again at 
Saibai; in both of these islands the same experiences were repeated, and finally she was 
sent to Boigu. 

At Boigu all the men were spear-throwing, as in the other islands 1 in the kwod 
when Tiai had alighted, and they sang as they hurled their spears. Aukum hid behind 
a bush at one end of the kwod, and when the men threw their spears in her direction 
Tiai's spear came between her feet. Aukum recognised him and said to herself, " That's 
my boy, that is the one I am looking for." 

The other men came to pick up their spears, and Tiai said, cc Where's mine?" They 
said, " Over there in the scrub." Tiai went to pull his spear from out of the ground, 
and as he was doing so Aukum caught hold of him, saying, " I see you now, I am 
your mother Aukum," and she told him of the long journey she had taken to find him; 
she then said, " I have your bones. You have died." Tiai looked and saw the bones 
round his mother's neck, and he stood with downcast head and was ashamed. He stuck 
his spear in the ground in the space between the great toe and the second toe of his 
right foot. Tiai said nothing aloud but thought and thought, with downbent head, and 
thus he communed to himself, cc I don't know what I am going to do, I thought I was 
a man, I had plenty of sweethearts, and have married one wife. Mother now tells me 
another story. I think I must be a ghost ( mari)." The Boigu men were standing round 
Tiai and his mother, the latter wanted to take him back with her to Moa, and they 
said to her, cc You wait here for four weeks." 

If Tiai had remained silent he would have become a man again, but he lifted up 
his head and called out to his brothers-in-law and father-in-law, who were called his 
mariget2, cc When you go back to the house you must put some red paint and some 
black paint in the midst of the kwod, and you must cut four posts for a saTa and 
carry them to a clear space, and not one of you must speak. When the piles are ready 
you must dig four holes and raise all four posts into them at the same time, then put 
sand round the base of the posts and press it in light ly, and mind all four are done 
at the same time. The saTa posts are to be painted black round the middle and red 
above and below. Put to the left-hand on the platform on the top of the sara a shoot 
(lu) of a coconut, and cover over the platform with a roof made of kai mats, and place 
a dugong harpoon on the top. Make a small dugong platform nat in front of the sara." 
The nta'riget carried out his instructions and erected the sara in the middle of the s11gu 3

, 

the dancing ground in the kwod. 

1 It appears to be characteristic of ghosts or spirits that they perform the same actions as men and at the 

same time. 
:z Of. Kinship. 
J There was a sugu in the kwocl at Pulu, I ntroduction, p. 4. 
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Tiai n •·pt int•• th(• t·n•<'tion and a~ ~oon a~ he hnd done :::-o the wind whieh had 
h.···n lduwing :-;u«ld<·nly died i\Way. Drums \n·n· rapidly, bn~ gently, beaten by some of 
thl' crowd 

11
t 

11
w

11 
who ~t•u•d round witnl'ssing the proct•t•dmg~. and the sara began to 

shake. \rhen the shaking st.oppl•d the men beat th <.'i r drums more loudly, and the sara 
:--\\ an·c l hack wan I:-- an«l forward~ ngain, and more loudly wPre thl' drums beaten, and Tiai 
,·;ll l;l. from within the sam and standing upon it he caught hold of the dugong harpoon. 
Yt>t ]lllHh-r snnn<kd t he drums as Tiai leaped to the ground as if in the act of harpooning 
a <lugon_g. t lw nat rl'pn•st•nt ing tIll' dugong which he speared in pantomime. Leaving 
thl• harl'""n Tiai again ··nkrl·d into the surn. :\lore loudly still resounded the drums, 
and taking t lw lu in his hand Tiai jumped on to the ground and Tiai danced his own 

funeral danCl' , and all rl'}'l':ltl·<lly sang as follows : 

" Tiaia geiage1'a ngaimi uzi pula wa." 

Then Tiai ('t·as.·d singing t hl' refrain and only echoed "wa-wa-wa," as he walked 
baekwards. lifting up hi:-; fL'l't but a lit tle way, and swaying up and down the lu which 

he hC'lcl in his hand as lw repl·atl·d "wa, wa, ·l{'(t." 

As Tiai n ·treatcd backwanls his wifl· aml ~wel·t.henrts wept, and he was followed by 
.Aukum. \\'hen • •nly a ~hort dista.nce from the s11 ra. Tiai jumped into a hole in the 
ground. :\ ukum said. '' \\\·11 . Tiai, what are \H' going to do, do you leave me now ?" 
'}',. which Ti.ti rl'plicd, .. Yon han· bl'en looking for me. You followed me, you too must 
<'nlllt' down. You mu:-. t. now lll'cume a ghost (mari)." And Aukum followed Tiai into 
t.ht· l'art h. The //Ill ri!Jef tuok down the sunt and the uat and cleared all away. 

Totem Mytbs. 

:H. THE STORY OF ?\ORI, THE S~AKE. 

(Told by War ia a.nd Gizu of Mabuiag.) 

. Tlwn· w;t:-; a tabu :-;nakl' named )\ori that lived in New Guinea, and in his journeyings 
m th(• bll~h he frequently :-;aw a certain fine-looking young married woman named 
Bamurab, and he ~aid , " If I get a chance by-and-by I'll catch this woman." 

During :--~· Yeral days a number of women were in the bush gathering leaves of the 
panda~u~ tr~·v~. and ,~·he~ thl:'y got home they sewed the split leaves together and made 
t h:\t. kmd ot mat which 1s called ka i. One day Bamurab wandered away from the other 
"''_'111eu a:-: :-: he wnnted to g...t ~ C:,ltH:· more pandanus leaves, and before picking them she 
hud un the groun~ the bundle she had already gathered. The snake who was watching 
Bamurab crawled mto the bundle. Bamurab added the fresh leaves to the bundle tied 
all tt•gd hE'r and carried the bundle on her head. ' 

A_ll th~· women made up their ~undies and putting them on their heads proceeded 
~~·llte". ~rd:-- · but the rope of. Bamurab .s bundle broke, as the snake had bitten it through. 

That =-- n~.-w rope, why d•:tb It break like old rope? " exclaimed Bamurab and she fastened 
t h(• end~ t ... ~~: ther. ' 
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She had gone only a short distance when the snake again bit the rope and the 
leaves fell to the ground. The other women had by this time gone on a long way 
as the snake had done this to make Bamurab stay behind. She thought she would 
make two bundles of the· leaves and determined to leave one of them behind as the 
rope that was made from the fibre of the banana kept on breaking. 

Bamurab then saw the big snake, whose eyes glittered like glass, and when she 
saw it she began to cry. Nori said, "You're my wife, every time I saw you I wanted 
you very badly, now I have caught you, you must go home with me." Nori took that 
woman to his place. Bamurab walked and Nori crawled. Nori's home was a small hole 
in the ground, and when they came there Nori crawled into it, but the woman said, 
"Nori, where shall I go, what am I to do ?" "Oh! you come down," he replied. Then 
the woman fell down and crept inside the hole and the ground closed over. There was 
nothing inside that hole, there was not even a mat, only the bare earth. 

Next morning the snake said, " I'm going to get some food for us both." He went 
out and caught a gu1·uru bird and gave it to the woman. She refused it, and said, 
·'I can't eat raw birds," but he gave it back to her, saying, "You eat it." 

The following morning the snake again went to look for a pigeon. As soon as he was 
gone the woman looked for an akul shell, and when she found one she began to scrape 
a passage through the earth so as to get away, she scraped and she scraped, at last 
she said, " I'll leave off now, I think N ori is coming." The snake returned and brought 
with him a Torres Straits pigeon (gainatt), which he gave to the woman. She refused 
it, and said, "It belongs to you, I don't know how to eat it. You've brought me here 
to your house and you won't give me good food." 

They slept. In the night N ori waggled his tail. Bamurab felt it jump and said, 
"Go away, you're a snake and not a man." The snake put some red paint down the 
centre of his forehead and nose and took a seed rattle (goa) 1 and went back again. 

Next morning N ori went to look for a pigeon. As soon as he had gone, Bamurab 
took the akvl and again dug with it, and repeatedly sang, "No1-i, Nuri, 1Vori, Nori, 
Bamurab, Sidaw·am." Intimating that N ori had taken her (Bamurab ), and calling her 
husband Sidauram by name. 

The husband had come every day to · look for his lost wife. In the evening before 
he turned back to go home he made a mark, and the next morning he went a little 
further. At last he heard a voice calling and he said, " \\7hat bird is it that makes 
that noise?" Then he listened again and came closer. " That's my wife right enough," 
he cried, and listened this and that way and looked around. At last he heard whence 
the sound proceeded and he called out, " Bamurab, where have you got to?" " Oh! N"ori, 
a big snake, caught me in the road. I've been scraping away the earth all the time. 
I think it's thin now. You dig too." Sidauram got a stick and broke through the earth 
and Barnurab came out of the hole and the two of them ran away. 

The woman said, " Very good, you take me across to Dauan ; " and she told all 
the people of her village to make large houses on high piles so that the big :-; nakv 

could not climb up. 

1 I do not understand the significance of this. 
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~ 1dauram tonk Bamurah annss t11 the island of l>anan , whl're shr had a. number 

cof n· latillll~. Two .Yrrgala/:1 \St•a-e·agll'). (hawks). t.wo lJ'u umer (or lVon.wr, the frigate-bird), 
two . t 11 l ) (a ~mall hawk). two 1\isuhn'f/ (a. hawk-likt· bird), two Kwote (also a hawk), nil 

wt·rl) ht·r urwJ..s. ancl Hamumb said t c1 t hv111, " l'n• come to see you. You must stand 
hy a ncl kill that :--nakc•. Y l)\1 must watch him coming, h e will wear a. dri" (white 

f,·atht·r }w;uldrc ·:--s). 
The· t11bu ~ 11ake Wt'llt t11 the \'illag\' where Sid;mr«Uil and Bamurab lived and looked 

m •. ,·,·n· hnu s~·. but all the pvuple said t hat Ba.mnrab was not there, she ha.d gone to 

all her " ht her<' at I buan. 
\uri . the trtl1u, swam tc1 lhnan, his lwad, which he kept well out of t he water, 

was :--u rronndc·d 1,,. a fine dri. 
\rht·n th~·.r :--aw the snak E> righ t in the middle of t he channel the two A ub flew 

high up in t lw air and then swoopt·d dmrn, but they Wl'l'l' frightened of the snake and 
uu·n·ly ~kitull H'd the \ratt.·r, and fi l·W bac·k and said to the two W au,mer, "We think you 
had hdtl'r try." Thl' W<unne1· fll'". high up in t.lw air and swooped down. Bamurab 

look(·d and crit:d . " Tht,se· four felluws can ·t. cat ch t ha t snake." 
The two ]{isuluig t 111'11 tkw high up in the air and swooped down and one of them 

.. aught tlw snake.'s tail and t Jw c •t hL'l' :->t:ized its neck , but as soon as the snake moved 

its l~ex ly thc·y IL·t it go again. 
The· t we• K ll'uie t lwn fl~·w high up in the air and swooped down and one of them 

t'augh t. the :-;nakc.;s tail and th t• otlwr svized its neck , but they were small birds, and 

not :--t n •II .~ ~·nungh, su t lwy had t o let t he snake go . 
. \ t la~t the· turn uf .Yayalaig e;ll ll l' , and by this time the tabu was close to the 

~hun·. Tlw Xogalai:1 tic·w n·ry high in to the air and as soon as they had swooped 
down ••tH' nf t.hc· JI\ caugh t the snake's ta il and the other seized its neck, as soon as 
t.lh· :--nakl' lllnn·cl it~ body their claws <.:;UHe through and t hey had a firm grip. They 
tt ~.·w wit.h tlw snakl' a lu11g w;ty up in the a ir. They soared and they soared . They killed 
tha t snak•·. it d i~·d up in the air and they let it drop before Bamurab , and she cut it 
in pi• ·t·~.·s and thn·w tlw h c.:ad on Dauant, anot her p iece she t hrew across to Saibai 1

, 

a ~11 1all p i~·rc..· :'hl' Hung a<Toss to Daudai \ another little bit she threw to Boigu t, and t he 
ta ll sht• hurl ~·d ane~:-s to Buru 1 (.:\langrove I.). 

:~~- THE Otw:t~- :\IYTH oF THE H .uDIER- HEADED SHARK AND CROCODILE ToTEMS 

OF Y .DI. 

(Told by 1lfaino of Yam.) 

:"' i~ai ca~ne from Pinaig 2
, he had three companions with him, Maiau, Malu, and Sau, 

t.he l:t:--t uf t hv~· · belonged to Kailug or ::\Iasig. 
Th~·y ,~· v1lt tv. Zugoiin (Half-way I sland) where they had a good talk. Sigai said to 

~Ltlu and ~all. •· \\here are you two going?" )Jalu replied, " I am going to Moie (Murray 

1 ~ t_hiuk this ~~ a_ tote~ myth. The natives of these places intermarry, and the Tabu is one of the 
t : ~· , •'.xHtn~ tote.m-kms ~ Satbui ; but I did not discover that any of the birds were totems there (the frigate
bird . .'~ a ~· tt-lll lD Mabuta~) . ~amurab evidently was e. Dauan woman who had married a native of Daudai. 

· Or ~ U;\ 1\t- Island, whtcb lies close to Dugong I sland and not far from Boydong Cay. 
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I sland)," and Sau said, " I shall go to Kailug." To which Sigai replied, " All right, you 
go there," and turning to Maiau he said, " You and me go to Yam." 

By-and-by Sigai and Maiau went to Wingaban point in Yam and stopped there. 
A ·very old woman named Ngasagi came there to look for octopus (sugu), and saw those 
two lying side by ~ide in the lagoon, she asked herself, "What's that. Is it a canoe?" 
She went closer-went-went. She then stood on a stone on which she had some 

' 
difficulty in balancing herself, and looked down, but she was half afraid she would fall 
down, but the two fellows sank down in the water. 

The old woman said, ''Ulloa! where are those two canoes?" and she felt about 
with the sharply-pointed stick (pat), which she had brought with her for catching octopus. 
She then turned back and went, went, went, and again stood on a big stone. 

Sigai and Maiau floated to the surface again, and the old woman cried, '' Ulloa ! " 
By-and-by the old woman turned back, but now she watched all the time, and did 
not look away as she walked towards them. They again sank, but she noticed that they 
disappeared beside a certain stone. So she went there and stood up and saw two 
creatures that looked like kodu.l tubu (pipe-fish). As the water was dirty she could not 
see how to catch them; so she went home and said to her husband, Garu, '' Garu, my 
husband, them two thing I see all same canoe," and she detailed her experience. 

Garu said, "Sh. You must not say anything about it," and the old woman re
mained quiet. 

Garu went to the village and said to the men, cc I want to say something to you 
all. You all go to one place." So they all went to the kwod. \Yhen they were all 
assembled there Garu took some red paint and gave it to all the men. When all were 
ruddled, Garu said, '' My wife see something, you fellows come along with me." They 
all walked in single file, but in two parallel lines. (Those that were to belong to l\1aiau 
were to the right and those that were to belong to Sigai were to the left.) 

The men saw Sigai and Maiau from the same place that the woman saw them. 
Then they went, went, went. Sigai and Maiau sank and appeared like !codal tubu. 

Then Garu took some paiwa wood that came from Badu and chewed it and spat 
it into the water, and Sigai and Maiau floated nearly to the top of the water. He 
next chewed some paiwa that came from Dibiri on the Fly River and spat it into the 
sea, and this proved very attractive to Sigai and Maiau, and they came to the top of 
the water and floated. 

The men said, '' Garu, what shall we call them?" And Garu replied, ''You and me 
will call them augud. Sigai belongs to you men there and l\faiau belongs to the other 
men. When we go to New Guinea, that dark place, we will send these two first so 
that the people may be weak." 

The Yam men said, ''All right. How shall we take them now?" Garu said, ''You 
bring some tobai (a kind of mat) and pod" (or pot, a coarser kind of mat). But the 
men exclaimed, '' \Vhy should we not bring a saramud ?" (which is the best make of 
mat). Garu said, ''No. You and me will not bring a good mat, those two fellows don't 
like good things." 

The men brought some old 
and placed them on the shore. 

R. Vol. V. 

tobai, pod and lcai mats and put some paiwa on them 
Sigai and Maiau went on to the mats, and the men 

9 
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lit'tt·d tlu.· Jllab and wt·n t., wt·nt, Wt·nt. Uaru said to the men, "You and mt.' take them 
up 1 lit' hill and lea'~~ tht·tu in t ht! l.:ll'ud." Tlwy did so. 

:--;igai turrwd nnmrl, nnd a big sea-snake, !f£'1', ca1ne out of Sig·ai and lay to windward, 
u•. to t h·· ~~~uth-· ·asl. The men looked and jumped with astonishment, "Ulloa. !" they 
ITi•ocl, .. "''\ t· gt•L thn'l' now." Then two snakes eallH' from l\Taiau, a male ka.n : anrl a 
fcmal•· pisis. t ht• snak1·s Wl'nt t o the point and called out to the men. 

The w•·n tht'l'! put cn•rything in ordt'l'. 
Fi r~t t lll'y l'rt·<·lt'd a wa us round the t.wo au.gud. This consisted of reddened sticks 

t·rt·l'ft·d n"~~" i~~·. at short in t1·n·als, the t'n•t• t' nds of which were decorated with large 
n·ddt·llt~d Fusus slwlls (bu ). Bt•tWI't'll each group of sticks was stretched a coco-nut palm 
leaf, the pinnuk:-. of which Wl ' l'l' cut square. 

Xt·xt < :aru took a. spine (ferap(/t) of a stone fish (uzi) and put them in the hands 
and ft ·t't e~f :--;ig:ti and :\laiau, and remained inside the wa'tts with the two augud . 

.:\II t Ill' 1111'11 painted th t·mst·ln•s with red paint and decorated themselves with mai, 
alid11 n, l.wh.''· 'll.!oka11, /)<lUJWsu . Those men who had Sigai for their augud put dri on 
tlwir h~·;uls . while the ~faia u men wore dii:Jui (cassowary feather coronets) and kwoikuru 
(fillet. o f <'IH'o·tlllt palm !t'af) and nwiei (= kamad of l\Iabuiag). 

Th1· mt ·n madP a kai, or nukr fence, to prevent the women and children from 
Kecing I lw u·a us. \\'hen all was finished they sang and danced. 

Tht· following werl' th<'· songs that \\'t'l'e chanted: 

St >~< ;s ~lJXG llY THE SIGAl MEN. 

·· } ~a una b(!bia u 11<t } .. au na bebiauna yaunagi saumer 
rauwr (,e!JiculJ/(( } ... auna bebiauna yaunagi saumer." 

" J[all wa iubem Jf~tuwa 1·abem kusi iabem 
J fcw lca i~rbem .Jiull'lua iabern ku~i iabem." 

S1•\"< ;s S UXU BY THE ~1.\IAU MEN. 

'' l fJO tcad I [Ja /('(11/ kwoikwad 
I :!'ll/..'111/ l gawad h"ll..'ljd .. wud.'' 

·· Si!.·.'t" //Ill/(( I' babadi 11/UWl' dar a rua 
...... /1.-:ttl lllUlCU' babudi ill il l((?' dar a rua." 

.. ra ll'(( dun· d a ra )'U a." 

" ]{u·oiar /,·,cul·l.·io:;anur in nganazia ta nganur." 

Thi:-o i=-- tht..· I l.lt l=:-t impor.tan t myth of the Yam-Tutu people. 
I · h' h It forms part of a 

.. ·.n: 1.' ~·t w 1r the equally Important Legend of Malu is another £'. 
1ragment. Probably "> ra.n .ne .. ,·er reco,·er t_he whole cycle. The )Ialu myth WI.ll be \ I h fully dealt with in 

. o. 'I. ' m t e mean tune the reader is referred to Folk-Lore, I. 1890 181 1 . 

. md to t he Journ. A 11tk J 11 .s-t. xxnn. 1898 13 Th k d '. PP· ' . 93 : 
in the ' I.T t ion dealing with Hero-cult. ' p. . e wo at Yam will be descnbed 
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33. T HE SAGA OF K WOIAM. 

(Told by Papi, Ailumai, J.Vomoa, the jorme1· chief; and by Waria, the present chief) 

I . THE MAKING OF THE MAGICAL EMBLEMS. 

Adi 1 K woiam lived with his mother K winam at Gumu on one side of the creek, 
and close by them lived Tomagani, his wadwam (nephew), who acted as cook and helper 
to K woiam. The Mabuiag men lived on the other side of the creek. K winam had 
two brothers named Koang and Togai, and a sister Kwoka, who also lived at Gumu. 

One day Kwoiam said · to these old men, Koang and Togai, "You go up and look for 
some turtle-shell for me." They took a canoe and went to find a sucker-fish (gapu), but 
though they went round and round the reef and caught plenty of other fish they could 
not catch a gapu. Every day they went out they h~d the same bad luck. At last 
they said to K woiam, " We think that to-morrow we will go to Badu." Next day they 
went to Badu, but again failed; then they went to a small island named Tik, that lies 
between Badu and Moa, in order to look for an octopus. Togai was keen sighted and 
he caught an octopus, but Koang had bad eyesight so he always stopped in the canoe. 
The crew of the canoe consisted also of Utimal, Usal, Kwoior and Keg, besides one 
girl, K woka, who was sister to the two old men. 

After Togai had caught the octopus he said, "I think we had better go to Tutu 
and look for gaptt there." So they started. The first rock they came to had· no fish 
swimming around it; at the next rock, Todiu, Koang and Togai let go the anchor and 
pulled one arm off the live octopus and tied it on to a fishing line, and they soon 
caught a large sucker-fish. They sn.id they would then start for Mabuiag. Koang and 
Togai had such long arms that when ·they were in shallow water on a reef they used 
their elbows instead of punting with poles, and instead of employing sails they rowed 
the canoe with their elbows. They could both make fine weather, but Togai, or 'Good 
Eye' as he was called, could make the best weather. As they w~re leaving Todiu ' Good 
Eye' said, "That rock belongs to us both," and to this day only gctpu can be caught 
there. 

The two brothers came to Geri reef and stopped in a lagoon (gaurna) there till 
it was low water, in order to look for the tortoiseshell turtle. 'Good Eye' prepared the 
leash for the gapu. They then took the canoe to one side of the reef and let go the 
anchor from the stern, while ' Good Eye ' stood in the bow with the gapu. 

Numerous turtle came close to the canoe, and 'Good Eye' said, " I am going to 
catch one now," but Koang said, "No, they are all green turtle, you are too eager
wait for the turtle-shell turtle." Soon the turtle-shell turtle came, and Koang said, " Let 
go now," and Togai loosed the leash from the gupu, which swam to the turtle and ~tuck 
fast to it. The anchor waH then pulled up so that the canoe might go close to the 
turtle. There was no need for the men to dive down after the turtle because they had 

1 .ddi is applied to Kwoiam as an honorific title ("a good name like .:'.lr"). 

9-2 
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I k · h · · · 1·· t h >Ill · in length thej' Wl're and to f4w·h lung- arm~. ollt' ( .,,.:-; not nn\\ tl\\ lll.lllj .t t !"' , • 

thi~ dar . 11 n din·r can <'<~tt' h turth· there as the wat.t.•r is t on dt.•t.•p. They stood up m 

th · J 1 1 o.il tl ,,,.n t1.ll t lt• ·t·r lw·uls wt•n• ('lost• to the w:tkr, and <'akhing hold t' t'llJIOt' :lilt :-- on 14 ., t • · 
of t ht· t urt It· t ht·\· hault.•d it up and eapsizt.•d it into the cn.not· alongside of the octopus. 

Thl'\· \\'t·ut ;,n t ht> surfit('t.' of t he ret.f to take a rest, and put np some nets as a.n 
awning .. and hl'ing , .•. ,.." t in ·d tht. · two old nwn Wl'nt to skt.:p. The ere~ were by .this 
tirw· n·n· thirst,. f;)r th•·r had not drunk at all, while Koang and Toga1 had provH!t-d 
hamhu" ;.uHI coct;-nut w;lt•·~·-,·~.·sseb tin· thentseh·e:-;. The erl'\\' said, "Koang and Togai an• 

slt' t'J•ing-wt> will :--wirn.'' Bu t t lwy only pretended to swim, they fastened a shark's tooth 
to a. pi• · ··~ of w" .. d, and with this t lwy bored a hole through tht.! receptacle on the 
platf;,nu of th•· t'all••t' whieh helongt·d to the two brothers and pierced the coco-nuts 
and ha111l,. .. ,s and drank up all th0 water in the n·~sels belonging to Koang and Togai. 
\\'Jwn the lattt·r awokt• tlwy said, " The tide is rising, we will go now," and they returned 
to ~lahuiag. 

K w. •iam :--a w t h~.· l'alltH: returning ;md said, " Ulloa! those two fellows are coming 
Laek.'' Th~. ·n lw put his jaw·lin under one a.rm and his throwing-stick under the other, 
and putting hi~ hands behind his back he walked down to the beach and called out to 
his uncles, "Han· you twn caugh t. anything? \\'here have you been? " They told him 
what tlwy had and dt.>taill'd all that ha.d transpirecl. 

1\ .. ang nnd Togai shuwl'd K wuiam the turtle, and he said, "You bring it ashore to
morruw and 1 hen kill it .. a:-; I w;mt the shell." But they r<.•plicd, "We think. we will go 
'" t•nuatl , wt~ d·• not. likt• to kill it ht ·n·." "All right," said Kwoiam, "you two go; 
wlt.·n Y• 'll ha,··· kiliL'd that turt lt.' do not lose the shell or liver or other parts, but you 
lllH :--1 throw a. way t he .'!NI.·u ( () and the il (gall-bladder)." 

Th.~ t "'" un('l· ·~ w• ·nt a.nd came t.t) a point on the island where there was a water
hoi• ·. ;-.;:, hiklllarnguk. Tlwy and their sister Kwoka took their vessels and filled them 
with wakr at. th· · wall-r-hole. Th•·y sa id, "You and me go now," and as they left, the 
watt ·r h·akt·d '(·hu, chn, chu,' from the Yes~d-; and flowed all over the ground. They 
t·x:uninL'd t IJ,. YL':o-s•·l" and discn,·<.· red t hl' h·des that had been bored in them, and they 
rt.•a}i .... t'd who had d .. rJ•· it. 

Th, ·y rd nrnl'd to t hL· <.'illllll' and starkd, and passed over a reef where stood up a 
hig st .. ne l·alled <3uzubaupula.. 

The t'l'l'W t hl'n di ,.l·d to louk tiJr lT<tyfi~h. Koang and Togai took the punting poles 
0~ th.~.· l ' il

11
"t-'. and wh~·n the tir:--t rna~ came up to the surface of the water they speared 

hun m t h~.· t')'t..>, hl· dted and tiuated m t he ~Ca-they did the same to each man as he 
camt· 11p until all \\'ere killed. 

The t "''' old men :-;l•ake thu~ t u the dead men: "Usal you go to New Guinea 
\. ?•~udai) .:--idv, when .'·,_,u come up there will be plenty of rain: Utimal, you go to New 

< ·t~m~.·a ."Hk. Yl~ll . . haYe t~ bring rain. Kwoior, wh.en you come up over Buru (Mangrove 
b l.,nd l J 11:-- t Let • .~I ~.· the ~•)lith-east '\Ionsoon sets 1n there 'll b · · th · 
Th · . . · · · Wl e ram m e mornmg. 

en the wmd Will :-:-luft and it will rain in the afternoon, and you Kek will come up 
in =-~~u th ll · t, en B d d '1 d · 

e ,. ~.. a u an -' oa an It will be cold weather. When you go round 

1 
A ;,!lla: ; island off Thursday Island; unua is another name for unawa, the shell-turtle. 
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this way and when you come up, then the yams and sweet potatoes will be ripe. You 
all have work to do1." 

When this was finished the two men started once again, and dropped anchor between 
Badu and Moa, and being hungry they fished on a small sand-bank. Koang heaved the 
fishing line and he caught a buk (a siluroid fi sh), which he hauled up and put in the 
canoe, the fish then made a grunting noise. Koang called out to Togn.i, "You come 
here. \Vhat's that? You come and have a look at this fish." Togai came and said, 
" Ah! that's the fish, wapi2

." When he saw the fish he sang. That same night the 
two men anchored on the other side of Badu, and at daybreak told Kwoka to go and 
get some water for them. When Kwoka had gone into the bush to the water-hole they 
hauled up the anchor and went away. The woman turned round and shouted out, "If 
you are going away take me with you, I am your sister." But the brothers did not 
like her as she made too much noise, and ran about too much in the canoe, and played 
too much, so they said to her, "You stop here and fly about in the bush, and call 
out your own name." And she still flits in the bush as a black bird, the Leather
head3, and cries "Kwoka, Kwoka." 

Then they returned to the small island Tik, in order to return the octopus (sugu) 
they had previously caught there. They remained in the canoe until nine o'clock in 
the morning, when Togai carried the octopus to the same rock from which he took 
it and pushed it into its original crevice, saying, "You are my octopus," clnd to this 
day it appears on the surface of the water at nine o'clock each morning because those 
two men ordered it to do so. 

Again they started and arrived at Unnat, where they killed the turtle and made 
an earth-oven, and after throwing aw::~-y the il and geTkn they cooked the turtle. \Vhen 
it was thoroughly cooked they put the turtle in the canoe and returned to 1\i;lbuiag. 

Kwoiam saw them returning and came to the beach to meet them, carrying his 
javelin and throwing-stick in same manner as before. Kwoiam spread a mn,t on the 
ground and the two men placed the turtle on it. Kwoiam measured the turtle and put 
on one side the limbs, and looked carefully for the three things that he particularly 
wanted. "Where is the liver ? It is not here; you haYe eaten it, and where are the 
two shells? " he asked. Those two men said, "X o, we did not take anything, we forgot 
them," and being afraid they addE'd, "we will go back again and look round and bring 
back the liver and the turtle-shell." 

They returned and saw those three things in the earth-oven, and came back by the 
point of Moa. Togai said to Koang, "Mate, you wait for me here, I <1m going up to 
the top of the hill to look for something to eat." "All right, I'll wait for you here." 
Togai went up the hill and found a l.:npa r"' tree loaded with its white fruit. He picked 

1 Utimal and Usal form one group of r-;tars, "make one lot," of which Utimal is the koi nel, or com
prehensive name, and Zugubal the rni'fgi nel, or special name. In this way certain stars are accounted for by 
the first appearance of which the seasons are ushered in. This is n variant of the Tagai myth of l\Inrra.y Isla.nu. 
Folk-Lon·, 1. 1890, p. 184, and which will be found in Vol. n. of these Reports. 

:! Wapi is the koi nel or general term for fish, buk is the special name or milgi nel, for this particular kiud 

of fish. 
3 A species of Philemon, perhaps P. buceroides, one of the Honey-suckers. ~ A white berried Eugenia. 
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up ROtut• of tht• fillll•n fruit ami at~ it. Thl'n ht• s t.ood by the tree, and putting up his 
hantl pi· ·k··d tht · fruit., suu~t• e~f which h(' puL in his baskvt, a.no some of which he ;ttt• 

and thrt ·W away thl' ~··t•d uf tht· fruit. 
.\ w,. 111an l:alllt' with a l·a~kl'l t•• gather solll(' fruit from the tree, when she arrived 

sht• t·x,·laim· ·d, "Ulloa: t.lt•·n·'s no frui t. on the ground!" Then she looked up a nd said, 
.. Th. ·r·l'\ fl " ll' ' thl·n· tCln ~" Togai wa.o..; pieking th l' fruit all t he time, and he took the fruit 
and ak it ar•d dn •ppe•l the s"·C'ds. The woman saw thl' seed anJ said, "Ulloa! some 
tuan hit that. tJ H•r• · an· the marks uf his t<oeth." She t hen turned round and saw Togai's 
lt ·K:-. .. l 7lloa- . what. man is this hen· ? " and with her eyes followed his legs up, and a 
),mg way utf ~hl' saw his head. ThL· woman 8hook with fright and ran away. Togai 
}ward ht·r running a\\·ay, and turned round thinking some man had found him, he did 
not knt~w it was a woman. H l' st atuped on the ground, and the ground shook. E very 
t itut· h,· struck tho gronntl the thunder roarvd, the lightning flashed, and the rain fell 
ht·avily. The woman crouclh'd and hid lwr head, and was as one drunk. The water 
rnsh"·d cl• '"'" the <T\.'l'ks, which soon became so full of w;tter that the woman could not 
,. ,. .. ss t ht ·rn. Tl~t ·n.· was a Aash of lightning, accompanied by a peal of thunder, which 
struck the W••man a.nd killed her. 

Koang in his tallnL' t·~•·ap~·d thl' wind and the rain, but he saw the rain pouring 
••II tlt1· hill top, and ~aw t hL· lightning and heard t he thunder, and he said, " I think 
s• •me tdluw saw Ill." mate.'' Tetgai (·ame back to the canoe, and told Koang what had 
happ"n<·d. Th" two old men pulled t lw cannl' towards l\l ~tbuiag. 

K woiam saw t he two ffi \.' ll coming and he w;ts glad. They gave him the things 
t.ht·y had pn·,·i .. ll:--ly 1.-ft behind, and they taught Kwoiam the Badu song about Waibi. 
K wuin111 was pl~ ·a~~ ·d and thv two old men went home. 

FIG. 9. Uiribu and Kutibu, the magical crescents of Kwoiam {drawn by Gizu). 

. One night ':hen tl.lL·re was a new moon K woiam took two pieces of t he turtle-shell 
ht ... unch: had gn·en h1m, and lay on his back on the ground at G d d 
, h · · umu, an rew on 

.. al· }•Ieee , f turtle -~hell the contour of t he moon When h h d t h 
J . h . T · · e a cu t em out to t hat 

~ ~ .tp.~·. "' :"-l.:tlt "111agant to gat her ~~)Ill(· green coco-nut leaves with which he made frin ed 
C..: I l ' =-:o-~·d :- boulder-belt:- and anklets he also adorned h · If 'th 1 1 g 
b 1 r. h' ' lmse WI eg ets a rmlets and A. 

'-' t 1rum w 1ch hung a deep urakar dress (Hib · ) F' 11 h ' ' 
l . 1 .11 b' . Iscus · ma Y e put on the crescentic 

turt e- ' h:' "' ~ l'C'ts. puttmg one on his chest and the th h' 1· o er on 1s upper 1p. Then h e 
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capered about, brandishing his javelin and throwing-stick, while he sang over and over 
again u Mawa keda, Mawa keda." But the turtle-shell crescent that he wore on his face 
had been made too long and slender and he could not turn his head round as the 
points hurt him in two places. So he had to make another, but he had been so long 
over these two that it was by this time nearly full moon and he had to wait till the 
moon was once more in her first quarter. The next crescent he made was shorter and· 
deeper, almost half-moon shaped. This one answered his purpose. These crescents had 
magical properties, and directed the wearer in the straight course towards the enemy 
and · enabled him to be victorious. The crescent that was worn on the upper lip was 
named kutibu, and it was of more importance than giribu which was worn on the chest. 
They were both termed augud. 

II. How KworA~l PAID FOR HIS MoTHER's DEATH. 

One day K woiam entered the house of his blind mother K winam when she was 
making a mat, and coming quietly behind her with his big toe he withdrew a strip 
of leaf that his mother had just plaited into the mat. When Kwinam missed the strip 
she said, " Who is walking about here?" and she cursed, saying, « Uibar kutal wa.ngar 
kutal" (May your legs dwindle away). Kwoiam exclaimed, " Mother, it's I !" She replied, 
cc Oh Kwoiam my son! I thought you were a different kind of boy." 

Kwoiam was furious and went out to Tomagani, and ordered him to cut some green 
coco-nut leaves and other plants which he mentioned. This he did and gave them to 
K woiam, who made crossed shoulder-belts, armlets, and leg lets, and when he had accoutred 
himself he told Tomagani to go far away, then Kwoiam took a spear that was tipped 
with the spines of the sting-ray and ran on to the beach and drank some sea water. The 
Mabuiag boys that were playing on the beach saw him and they were frightened and 
cried out, u A dogai! a dogai!" When they came to the village their fathers said, " Don't 
be frightened. That's K woiam. It is not a dogai." But they said to one another, 
" What is he going to do now ? I think he will kill us." 

Kwoiam went to the sea and washed his feet and returned to the house where his 
mother was still making her mat. He came behind her and said, " Mother look at me, 
turn round this way." His mother turned round and Kwoiarn hurled the spear which 
struck her full in the face and killed her. K woiam took a bamboo knife and sharpened 
it with a piece of quartz (uz) and said, "When I sharpen that knife I will cut off 
the heads of New Guinea men." He then decapitated his mother and put her head 1 

in a basket. Tomagani cried. The Mabuiag men said, " Now he has killed his mother 
he will kill us all soon," so they rolled up their mats and ran away to Sopalai at the 
other side of Mabuiag and they remained there. K woiam was now sorry and he cried 
and cried. 

One morning K woiam told Tomagani to bring the canoe ashore, a.nd the latter 
guessed his object. Kwoiam put all his javelins and other fighting gear into the canoe, 
erected the masts and mat sails and put off. He now wanted 'to pay ' for his mother. 

1 The head is still to be seen as a boulder-stone at Gumu. 
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· \f 1 · B d n<l ~1 oa did not know how to fight and If· · said that th•• ))l"'ople of. nnuag, all, a 

that h·· would ~" t lw nt lwr wa~·· 
Th •. ,. 

1
uH·h; ·n·d 1111 Bl·ka r<·t·f. and K woiam tnl1l Tomagani to get one fis~, that w~uld 

lx· 1 • 110u~h f;
1
r tht· /.:utibu and yiribu to suwll. To~na.gani Wl'Ht and put his hand~ mto 

tht• crO'\·i<·•·s of t.ht.• eoral roek. Kwoiam pnt on }us war accoutrements, and p~1ttm~ a 
plank :u-rP~:-- ttw <'nnot· !'tn11d up on it. He spat on t.hc hook. of the throwmg-s~1ck, 
awl 

1
,.,j

11
tt .. l it tir~t towards Xt·W ( :uin<·tt and then towards B01gu, and the thr?wl~g

~~ ick t~·ll cJ .,w11 . t }wn·h,· i11dicat ing the place they were llt.' Xt to go t o. Tomagam, w1th 
hi~ hand ~~ill j 11 a c;e,·ic:•·, looked under his ann and saw K woiam standing in the 
l'anoc. H 

1
• sh<111k with fright and said to himself. "I think K woiam will kill me to 

pay f~•r hi~ mut lwr." K woiam saw the poor man'::; terror, and being s~rry for him 
-..t•·pp•"<l into the canoe and took off his <HTnnt.renwnts, and stowed them In the canoe 

to ~how that he was pea.Ct•ahly inclined. 
\r,·ry ,·arly tlw n•·xt morning they started off, and anchored at night off Kodalobupuru 

m Boigu in a man~r"'·e swamp. K woiam told Tomagani to remain in the canoe while 
he went a~h ,>re. K woiarn \nmt to the phet> where all the people had surrounded them
=--··ln·s wit.h a feiH'l' made of ttt<'tt-11111· palm ka,·es. There were two doors to this fence, to 
t lw ont.· he pla1·1'1l a. gre:\t hea.p of fin·wood to which he set fire, and he lay down with 
hi!' hlt·k t" the other dour, and as he watched thl· sl~.·eping men within the enclosure 

he :--aid as follnw!' : 

"Jlawa keda, Jla11·a l•t'da , ~lla11•a lo:eda, Jluwn kedu, 1lfawa keda, Mawa keda, 
J,,1·irt midi d•nl, Kali11 111idi dan, A mann K ,winamona kazi, Danimaka maka ka 

pudaunwka, Surkrt "!''ri. kiu "i/,·i tonuuu1 l'''zik, Aigi kakelinga nv,ka gimal tiaik1
• 

lra JWttkaimt f' <' u!.·ainn kuzir nnma Kawaiar sasabi serabaria muraka waibenir 
tm ihr11 ir 11111 ra ka u,.,, iben ir 1cu ibenir nuo·akn waibenir muruka, waibenir ''-(commence again 

with lru peuku iuu l'll'.) 

\\·lwn t ht~ tin· l~t·.~all to roar the men awakl'ned and rushed out through the open 
dour. Th.·n lwg;\ 11 Kwoiam to fight. and he killed all the men, but the women escaped 
int•• the hush. \\'h •·n h· · had finished fighting he lay down thinking someone might yet 
lll' ali,·, .. h· · waitt ·d and waikd, but no one came. When day dawned he looked round 
him and ··xclainwd, " \\'hat , did I kill them all!" 

Kwoiam \n•nt t•• the canoe and calkd out for Tomagani and said: 

.. J>atapau ;,,, kae u.:uri nge !.·aipmj)(( CTuluku mangi ka1pai nui keda Awade aie Buru 
k11 mui nitunu Dumaniu uiau itautm· ki/.;uia geto lllataima mata sabi lcadaka pogaik kaipun." 

K woi:\m t • old Tomagani to bring three long ropes and another bamboo knife. To-
:.:• ·t h(·r t lwy Wt·IH tu the ,-illage and began to cut off the heads of t he slain men. 
K wniam rapid}~· di~l , ~~,·,H:·d the necks and cut off the heads quickly, and all the time he 
l~.~ ~~ed ab"1' t hnu tl~mkmg ~~~lneunt: might come behind him. Tomagani looked as if he 
'' "'·· about t" be ~1 tk . he :3lu,dy made small cuts with his knife like a boy, and was 

1 I ca.nn<•t gi>e a translation <•f thi ;; song b t th · · f. \ . . . . . . . ·- • u e meanmg IS much as follows: after repeating hie 
·f• ·~·nt~ m>och atwb~ldJiaftca keda, KwOlam goes on to say, "Eye to the front of me, Eye at the back of me, 

,, .n.WOiam t t" c 1 0 my mother I rk . 
1 

fl. • ... am 1 e a scrub turkey (surka), wben dry coco.nut leaves are thrown 
npon ' ':.ttl, 1 It-,\ oat (by which he referred to himself, he was as buoyant as the leaves). 
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shaking with fear. Kwoiam told him he cut like a boy, and that he could not get on 
in that fashion. Then he showed him how the heads could be cut off quickly if the head 
was previously dislocated from the neck. 

When they had finished, and just before they started for the canoe, Tomagani said 
there was plenty of dugong meat about, and that they had better take some for their 
journey. Kwoiam said .. "No, the meat is all splashed with human blood, I don't want 
to eat it." 

As they were sailing away Tomagani felt very uncomfortable and talked to himself 
thus, "I don't know what we two will do. I think we shall be killed by-and-by, 
Kwoiam has destroyed the whole place." "What did you say, Tomagani ?" asked Kwoiam. 
Tomagani replied, 

" I abina kaptt kulai sika sttsttl pagazi wagel mudan araik." 
The small (susul) fish shelter behind the large stone. 

The two men put up the mat sails and started for Saibai. Kwoiam spoke to the 
wind and said, " I would like a wind from the nor' -west," and a nice stern breeze blew 
them along, and they anchored on a sand spit (warukwik) on the coast of New Guinea, 
which his two magical emblems1 had caused to become dry. These objects shone so 
brightly that the Saibai men saw them and thought they were two birds (kwoka, and 
kaiarpit). 

FIG. 10. Sketch of Dauan. On the right is the hill Togin, on which can be seen the rock, Kwoiamantrua., on 
which Kwoiam stood when be looked towards the Dabu coast of New Guinea. 

When the tide turned early in the afternoon they weighed anchor and came to 
Dauan. Kwoiam pointed out to Tomagani that the canoe was leaking in the bow and 
told him to go ashore and tell the people that when he came to the beach and sat down 
on a mat they were to bring him biiu/· and a big coco-nut, and he was also to say that 
"Dauan and Gebar, had cold watera." But there would be trouble if they would not do 
so, and in that case he was to say to them, " When one walks on dry leaves they break4." 

They went on to the shore and all the people came, and Tomagani told them what 
K woiam had said. The people spread a mat for K woiam, on which he sat, and t hey all 

1 Kutibu. and giribu., which were described by the narrator as augud. 
2 biin is a slimy paste made from the shoots of the mangrove, it is eaten in times of scarcity but Kwoiam 

wanted to caulk his canoe with it. 
3 Thereby implying that he did not want to fight those two islands. 
4 K woiam meant by this that he could kill them as easily. 

H. Vol. V. 10 
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"I thank you n'ry much," said K woiam, "this is my 
hruught him IJiiu ancl ('llt'tl-llUt~. 
place. You mu~t t;,r~d all that ha~ pa:-;~t·<fl." 

In tlw ('arly t•n•ning Kwoinm went up. the. hill Togin n.nd saw the smoke o: -~ht• 
A<'nlh that the \t·w nuinea 11 H'n w1 ~re hnnung m order to el<.~ar the ~rou~d for. m.tkm? 

1 r · 
111 

h ld up his throwing-stick and it fell down m the directwn of Daudat. 
gnn t'~ls. "wui:l , . l b . . I th. k I 'll kl'll them all," he said and then he sang 
" I wlll go t.lwrt• hy-an< - y , m WI ' 

and \H·pt f;,r hi8 motht·r. 
.. lr11 111 ud11ika e wa muitaika Jfawc'Ua Gau•atu m'tu£ kawa 

., ·t ·1. ll "t Gr.1wata 11 it u i l.:mva lrae muitazh·a e wu 111111 <ll ·a • UIV<( a 
lrae wam didiu e u·a wum didi !.:am didio 
Wae ll'lf m, did iv e 'l(ll1 wa m (hdi ka m didiu 
I kula e wa 1 kula aid a i urubu ka wa w·aba 
/ )"imam kaika puffllika wutai unlba." 

Tlll'n K w.,i:un tiourished hi~ throwing-stick and the Dauan men who were watching 
him wt·n · frightt ·Ht·d. Kwoiam turned round and saw that a.ll the people were afr~id. 
K woiam camt· down tu the villa,t.;<' , and when the sails were erected they started agam. 

K woia.m ~aid to Tomaga.ni, " \Ve will go back." To which he replied, "That is no 
go11d. tlwy will kill us." " \\"hat ~·· K Wt >iam said. "The small (susul) fish shelter behind 
tlw largt· ~tnllt'.'' n·plit·d Toma.gani. "~Iy hair does not hang down, it stands up," said 
K wnian1. The heads hy t hi:-; time ga\' t' out a fearful stench and the canoe was full of 
tuaggot~. and Tntuaga.ni was frigh tened and very nearly retched. 

Tt •lllagani talkt•(l tu hin1::-;elf and said, "There is a horrid smell, pew! pew!! pew~~~ 
\rhat i~ t h~.~ ust.· of our carrying the heads ? I must now go and bail out the water." 
K woiam ~aid to him. " 1 >n ll•lt lw frightened, by-and-by you will be strong as I am. 
Tlw :-.kuch i:-; good: ,\'t>U mu:-;t ~wallow it along with your food." 

Tht:y cauh· to Dauda.i and went up a creek. The moon was full and Kwoiam landed 
and Wl.'lll i11tu tlw bush, and his two augti.d shone like flames. Kwoiam went to the 
'illagt· of To~(, whieh, like the Yillage uf Boigu, was surrounded by a fence with two 
tl}H'nings. Tlw men had lll't'll hunting wild pigs the previous day, and were very tired; 
t lwy wt.·n · :-.let ·ping on ollt: side of the ,·illage and the women and children on the other. 
1\. wuiam fir:--t. l'ulh:Tted all the bow:; <tnd arrvws which had been piled against the stockade 
and ~d fire tu tlwm at one of the gat~.·way::;, and then fought the men as they rushed 
ont. \Yh, ·n he had fini :;hecl fi.~·hting he lay down and kept still for a long time, then 
h~· ~~~·wl.'· mi=-· ·d hilll~t.· l~' up. looking round all the time to see if anyone else was alive. 
\ut =-· · ··ln.~ a.ny~.me :'t.Irrmg, he said, " I think I have killed them all." 

Tw~,, nwn had t:::-caped and they watched the path along which Kwoiam would pass; 
l'ach had a bow and arrvw::> and a large cu<.:u-nut. 

Kwuiam cut .,ff the heads of the slain men and tied them in bunches one at the 
end of l.'<ll'h uf the r<.Jpe::> he had brought from the canoe. rrhese he h~ng over his 

1 K woiam rd"'1 red to the fight at Boigu. 
with tho,-e of Dauan and :)ali.•aJ. hence most 
rdat:Yt"' whom he had just killed. 

It should be remembered that the natives of Boigu intermarry 
of the people to whom Kwoiam was speaking must have had 

: :Suruoa. in b''· said it was the village of Zibaru. 
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shoulders so that there were two bunches of heads in front and two behind. With one 
hand he held his javelin and throwing-stick, and a head with the other hand; with his 
mouth he held the head of a grey-haired old man. Then the two augud blazed, and when 
the two men saw him they thought he was a dogai, but when he came close they saw 
it was K woiam, and at the same time they drew their bows to shoot him. The two bows 
snapped, and hearing the noise Kwoiam dropped to the ground, saying, " ilfawa! .Afawa !!" 
and the heads were scattered. 

The two men ran away and threw the coco-nuts in different directions. Kwoiam 
hearing the noise made by the coco-nuts in the bush thought it was made by the men, 
and followed it till he came upon the coco-nuts, and when he saw them he turned back, 
saying, "Oh! that's a coco-nut, those men made a fool of me." 

Tomagani alarmed at K woiam's long absence wanted to haul up the anchor and get 
away as he feared that K woiam was killed, but he thought he would wait a little longer 
and he waited. I n a short time K woiam returned and his two au.gud shone so brightly 
as to light the bushes all around. They loaded up the canoe with the heads and up sail 
and off at sunrise. 

Kwoiam said, " I want a wind from that place where I have killed the men; I wa.nt 
a stern wind." I mmediately a nice breeze came and Kwoiam went to Saibai, and when 
he came close to the point .Mawalomaitoria he sang thrice: 

" 1Ygato pinttpa mawulomaia kadai kulina, kadain pungaipa bina nguungza o binama 
waruara ta1·tar." 

The two went on shore and K woiam took his javelins and ran after the Saibai 
people. He did not want to kill any of them, but only to frighten them. Some of the 
Saibai people swam across the strait to Daudai, and drank the water there and made a 
camp where they stopped permanently. Some of the people rushed into the swamp. 
K woiam went to the village and told the people to stay there quietly, he was not going 
to kill them. 

Early next morning they sailed to Gebar, on their wn.y there the same conversation 
took place between Tomagani and K woiam that occurred on their voyage to Daudai. At 
first the Gebar men thought the canoe belonged to another place, but when they recog
nised Kwoiam they were frightened. Kwoiam gave Tomagani precisely the same instruc
tions as he did when arriving at D<:wan, and everything happened as at the other island. 
The next morning K woiam said to the people, "My canoe is not a good one, it leaks. 
I want you to give me a good canoe, so that I can go back to l\labuiag." This they 
did immediately, and cut down the new canoe to make it shorter. 'Vhen they saw the 
heads in Kwoiam's old canoe they excl.1imed, "See the number of men who can't talk!" 
but they did not like the odour. Tomagani said to them, "Sho! Sho !! you must not 
sniff, but take a good smell of it, or Kwoiam will be angry." Kwoiam's old canoe is 
now a stone on Gebar. 

When the two arrived at Mabuiag Tomagani took all the head!:> on shore at Gumu 
and cooked them in an earth-oven to clean them. 

10-2 
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III. TilE DEATH OF K WOIA~t. 

Ont: mormng :'•>me tlll'n came from Barlu t.o :\labuiag in a. long canol' which Kwoiam 
had st· llt to tJwm, and fur which tlwr now wantt•d to pay. They anchored l)ff ( ~nmu, 
and t lw nwtl gaYe K woiam a dugong. harp()on, a slwll armlet (waiwi), a shell chcst-orna
IIH.·nt (di&ichb). a 11eckla('t' () f' olin· shPlls (wraz) and a bail<-r shell (alup). 

'fhP I ~adu tttt•n ~;tw t.he skulls of t he Da.udai men, and they wt•re frightened and 
said , " K wniam has be,·n killing people in Dandai , I think Wt' had betkr turn back, or 
hr-and-b,· K woia.m will kill nm and lll l'.' ' And thL:y thought they would return homt•. 
" .All rig.ht ." said 1\.woiam, " i ~ will hv quite vnough if you catch one fish and bring it 

!"o that my t "'' 1 au.rtud c;\11 S lll l'll it." 
Tht: lll l'll went and :-; pl'a rvd one fish a.nd made a noise like "Hu, hu, hu," and 

Kwuianl st·n t T11magani t u tell them th<tt \\'its enough. They replil'd, " Wait a bit, we 
will spear anotlwr one, anci that will make two fish." Tomagani told this to K woiam. 
The Ill en !"}warcd a sl'eond fish and cried, " H u, hu, hu." Again K woiam sent Tomagani 
to tell the111 they had ~.~nough , but they n·plied, '' \r ait a. bit, we will spear two more, 
and t ht·n thvrv will be four fish ": ;tnd they went away. Kwoiam on hearing this said, 
" B\·-and-b,· \ 'OU \rill be short of wind." 

K wniam Sl' llt Tomn.ga.ni to cut ;-;<II Ill' green coco-nut leaves and other plants for him, 
and tuld him t<1 be quick about it too, and he dressed up in his war accoutrements and 
f; ,ll<,wvd on bnd tlw dirl'dion in which the canoe went. \\'hen he arrived at Kaura
muragoni, the sout herly point of ::\labuiag, Kwoiam held up his throwing-stick and it fell 
duwn in thl' din·etion of Pulu. 

K Wt)ia.m nt·xt Wt·nt tn Tawapogai and then looked at a place named Getamatamaiskai, 
wht.'n' t lu · l·anol' had st11pped, but as it wa::; not there he went back to t ell Tomagani it 
had gone. Th t.· n t lwy Wl'nt to another beach, Kunazinga, and Kwoiam told Tomagani to 
n ·main t ht·rt·. K w11iam then crossed tt> t he island of Mipa, but the canoe was not there. 
Then he went nYt·r to Pulu, but did not see the canoe until he got round to the other 
sidv of' tha t island, and there it was moored near t he shore with two men sleeping in it, 
and thE: other men Wl 'l't' a:-.lel'p on the beach close by an earth-oven. One man lay quite 
cln~l' t11 the l':t rt h-1)\'l'll. and K wuiam spl'arccl him in the face with a pronged fish-spear 
Uakul). and thl' nc ,j;-;t· it made was as if one were breaking wood. The noise partially 
a\\·akl·nt.'d the other men who w~.·re sleeping a short distance off, and they turned round 
and ;-;aid, ·· \\"h;lt i~ that noist.·? \\'ho is breaking wood?" Kwoiam came up to them and 
killed them all, and he cried, .. .11/ uu.Ju keda, JJ Htwa keda, mawa keda, mawa keda, mawa 
keda,'' a~ he ran t11 the beach." 

The two men in the canoe heard K woiam, and t hey hastily paddled away, but he 
h urkd a spt.'<ll' <1fter thetn and split their canoe. The two men jumped into the water 
and sw~mT wi.t h a bam boo pole ~hat ~elonged to the canoe. Alt hough they were a long 
w<1y ',ft . h. wmam t hr •. ·w ;lll•tt her yn-clm, and transfixed one man in the thigh, and as he 
ct~uld llt>t pull it nut, he had ttJ tear the skin away from the spear. Kwoiam threw a 
third j<1 ,·elin which entered into the other man's ear. 

T ." 'hen t he)~ reached Badu the tw.J men went to the village and told t he people that 
K wowm had kdlvd all the rl'st. only they two had escaped. Then they fell down dead, 
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as the j avelins were poisoned. The Badu men said, cc What is the good of being frightened 
of one man? To-morrow we will go and fight him. How big is that man? He is so 
thin that all his bones stick out, he is nothing but bones." 

Next morning Kwoiam shivered, and as he thought it was a sign that something 
was about to happen he sent Tomagani to the look-out place on his hill Kwoiamantra. 
Tomagani looked to the south and cried, '' Oh! the sea is full of canoes, there are so 
many I cannot count them." Kwoiam went to the look-out rock and saw the canoes 
coming from Badu, and said to Tomagani, "Why do you say a lot of canoes are coming? 
There are only two or three." The canoes came close by the point at Gumu. 

K woiam accoutred himself for battle, and standing on the rock he flourished his 
throwing-stick. The men in the canoes soon saw him, and they displayed their stone
headed clubs, bows and arrows and spears, and they cried out to him, "You will be killed 
to-day." One man boasted, "That man is not enough for me, I will kill him." Kwoiam 
twice waved his throwing-stick in the direction of Gumu, and returned it under his left 
arm, meaning that the men were to go to Gumu, when he would fight them. 

The men went to Gumu and Kwoiam transformed himself into a Pichi or Kata
kuikuia (one informant called it a frog, another a black bird with a white chest and a 
curved beak) and jumped or rather flew down from the hill to the level ground at Gumu, 
and alighted in a crouching position with his feet towards the enemy. 

W arida ngaiwada segui poder K atakwika pinapa ipikwika pi napa warida ngaiwadu 
segui poder. 

There was ;"l, crowd of Badu men huddled together. One man said, " You go first." 
Another said, cc No, you go first, he killed your brother," and each pushed on the other. 
All were afraid, and while all in front held back the hindermost pushed the others on. The 
men were in the bush, and before them were two trees which crossed one another, leaving 
a small gangway between them. When the first man came through this opening 
K woiam hurled a fish-spear with his throwing-stick and hit the man in the face and 
smashed the bones of his face. A man called out, "Who's that?" and the others said, 
cc That's K woiam." 

K woiam cried out : 

" Mawa keda, Mawa keda, Mawa. keda, Mawa keda, .Mawa keda, .Jfawa keda, 
I aria midi dan, K alia midi dan, A mana K winanwna kazi, Danimalca maka ka 

pudaumaka, Surka ngai, kiu niki tomanu puzik," 

and with both hands he speared his enemies, thrusting forwards and backwards. All the 
men fell except two men who were only wounded; they escaped to a small reef to wind
ward, and thence swam to Badu. \\'hen they arrived there they said that Kwoiam had 
killed all the men, they two alone had escaped, and added, "\\re do not think we can kill 
this fellow, he is too quick. He is not a man; he is all bones." When these two men 
had said this they fell down dead, as they had been wounded with poisoned javelins. The 
Badu men immediately made more bows and arrows. 

The following morning a la.rge number of canoes came from Badu, and when tlwy 
arrived at two rocks (Koi Kurasorania) near the coast of l\labuiag, Kwoiam shivered and 
sent Tomagani to the look-out rock; he reported as before, and added, "l\ly word~ I 
think we are going to lose to-day." Kwoiam went and looked and said, " There a.re only 
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two <"anot.•s ~" Tomagnni t bought .. "\Yhy dot•s ht> sj)eak Jik<· that, tht.•rr are many canoes, 
and he says t.ht.'rt' an· onlY t.wo ?" And Kwoia.111 spake, " \\·hat do you say, my nephew?" 
Hut Totu ;~gani did not. s;1y what lw thought, hut n~plied, "Big stone he go first, and 
small fish go ht·hind tha.t big stone." K woiam rlr€•sst•cl hinlst•lf for fighting, and stood up 
on a roek, and showing a st.otw-headed dub to the Badu 111en, he cried out, " You fellows, 
co11te round to tuy pLH·t·. I will finish you with this stone <·luh" 

Tht> ean11t·:-; that were the first to arri,·l· waited for those that were behind, and 
wh<·n a.ll wt·n· t.og .. t.her the men went nshore. En"rything was saiJ and happened pre
ci:-;t·ly as lwfim.· <'X<'l'}'t· that three men got aw;ty to Badu, and when they had repeated 
the me:-;:-;age tht•y c·xpired. An old man said to the young people it would be much 
better to qu)t the blood f(,. ud and not to go to l\labuiag again. A young man exclaimed, 
.. Oh: I am not a woman. I han:• not been there yt·t. You wait a bit. You have had 
.'·"nr chancl', it. is my turn now." The old man said, " \Yell, well, I said it for your good. 
If you go. K woiam will kill yon too." 

(I was informed that two more expeditions went from Badu against Kwoiam with 
prt·('i:-;p)y the san~<· result. and two and t.hree men respectively carried the news and died 
in lhdu. '[',,-~~ expt•ditinns \n·nt. from )foa. with precist.'ly the same results.) 

Finally a nmnber of c;uwt.':-> came from l\foa, as the Badu men had had enough of it, 
but t.ht.·y did not come wht·re Kwoiam could see tht.·m, so they arrived at the village of 
:--; .. pa Ia i on the other siue of :\I a lm i;\g. Tomaga.ni happened to be there at that time as 
K wuiam had st·nt. him <tero:-;s to get some fish. The Moa men followed the old custom 
of ha\'ing a dan('t' on the spot where a war party landed before going further. The Moa 
men tdt a strange ::;ensa tion, so they asked if there was anyone belonging to Kwoiam 
then· . and on being informed th;\t 'fomagani was present they chased him round and 
ruund a.nd killt-d him. 

K wnia.m had a pre:-;t.•ntiment and said, " I think those Moa men have killed my 
nepht·w," and t he tt-ars ran down from his eyes: "I sent him to get some fish and it is 
dark nu\\' and hl' ha:-; not come back, I think they have killed him." 

Xt.·xt morning the men went round the point and Kwoiam shivered and, thinking some
t.hing wa=-- going on, he m·nt. tlJ his look-out rock and stood up and looked down and saw 
t.he ('anovs gn t ~~ Kni Kurasorania. The 2\Iua men blew their shell trumpets and displayed 
the hea.d of Tomagani on a post. K '""iam looked and 'when he see that head he feel 
~· •rry and t't.·t.·l :-;uJtll'l hing bad in heart, inside him he cross, he wild, he feel bad inside 
nf him, he d1111.t know what to do.' He showed his throwing-stick, and pointing to Gumu, 
said. "You fellows. go round and meet me there.'' The Moa men said, "Ah; that is not 
much, t h<lt. i=-- only one :-;mall man ; one man can kill him.'' They went to Gumu. 

K w11iam changt.·d himself into a Pichi, and eventually killed a good many of the 
~In;\ men. Once when he W<'\S using all his strength to hurl a javelin the hook broke 
.. tf his thrt.m·ing-stick. and Kwoiam ran away backwards. "We go on now," cried the Moa 
men, ·· we will kill thi~ man, the hook has come off his throwing-stick.'' As the Moa 
men l'~'t.'=-'='t.' tl forward, K woiam made a rush at them with a shout, and they retreated in 
tf'1Tt.11'. Kwt"1iam retreated with his face to the foe. Again the enemy gathered courage 
and aJy;mced, and once more they fled before the bold front of the weaponless Kwoiam. 
Thu::- Kwoiam did cutbtHntly, and made good his retreat up the hill of Kwoiamantra. 
\Yhen he anived at the summit he sunk into a prone position and expired. 
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The pursuers stood in a ring around the dead hero, and one man took a bamboo
knife in one hand and with the other he held up Kwoiam's head by the nose, and he 
chewed the scented bark of the paiwa tree and spat the reddened saliva on Kwoiam's 
neck. As he was going to cut off the head the Moa men said, "No, do not cut off his 
head. He could cut our heads off, but we can't cut off his. He is chief man here. We 
have done quite enough." A slight cut however had been made in Kwoiam's neck, and 
the blood spurted out on to the bushes. 

An old man straightened out Kwoiam and took the augud kutibu off his back and 
put it in a large hollow tree in Gumu, the other augud remained on Kwoiam's chest, 
because he was lying face downwards. 

One woman, named Markai tigi, who had been driven cranky by the a'Ugud giribu 
danced round the dead K woiam, and pointing her finger at him, cried, " Eh, Eh, Eh, Eh, 
Eh, Eh , Eh, Eh, Eh." The men said, " We think this woman is pointing out something." 
Then they noticed that the projecting points of the augud, which began to wave like the 
feelers of an insect, and they remarked that they thought that object of K woiam's was 
something very good. 

The Moa men went to Gumu and made a camp there. The man took a minilai 
mat and put it at the hole of the tree where the augud kutibu was placed, and the 
augud moved away from it further down the hollow trunk. So the man put the minilai 
on one side and took a pot mat and showed it to the augud, who shook and went yet 
deeper, thus showing that it did not want that mat. The pot was put on one side. The 
man took a decayed buz·ur mat and showed it to the au.gud, and it moved down deeper 
still. The other men said, " Take a Da.udai kai mat," which he did, and the augud n.gain 
went further away. Then they said, " I think we will take an ·ub mat, made from the 
straight grained bark of the Ti tree," and they showed it to the augud, and it came up 
a little way. Then someone said, "Give another one like that, in which the grain goes 
all round about, the other one is dirty." They did so, and the a ug1td ran up out of the 
hole on to the arms of the men and jumped about. " Hold on!" they cried, "do not 
catch hold of him, let him down c<t!:'y, let him drop down gently on to the ub." When 
the uttgud had done so, they rolled it up in the soft bark and tied both ends securely, 
and took away this augu.d and K woiam's stone-headed club. 

When all was finished the 1\foa men went <tway. Everyone of the Mabuiag men, 
young and old, went to see K woiam, as they were grieved at his death, and then to 
prepare him for his bmitl by str;:~,ightening his limbs. They removed the ((.ltgud giribu. 
They took his throwing-stick and javelin and threw them towards Australia, saying, this 
style of thing must stop on the mainland along with "straight hair, wild throat, and a 
half wild heart." 'l.''he bow and arrow, stone-headed club and bamboo knife were to n.'
main in the islands and another kind of heart. 

The men placed a cairn of stones over his grave. 

Kwoiam is the \Y<trrior hero of l\Iabuiag, but none of the ancestors of the present 
families appear to h<tH' been related to him, nor is it known how long ago he lived : 
Gizu, who is an old man, says his father did not know. Personally I ha\'C' little doubt 
that this warrior was a real person to whom rnany marvellous fL'<tts have been credited 
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~~~ h~t·qm'nt.ly. In his ~IS . \raria. 1 write·~ t.he name as Kuia.m, more generally as Adi 
Kuiam, ln1t. Kwoiam more nearly t · xpn·s~l·s the nanH· as we usually heard it pronounced. 

K woiam, and his mut her K winam, her brothers Koa.ng and Togai, and tht·ir sist.<· r 
K wl•ka. a .. o; ,n·ll as his nephew Tomaga.ni, liv• ·d at Gumu on the south side of the <..T<..'Pk 
Kobn r-au Knsa. 'l'hl' "~labuiag men," as they were always called, lin·d on the other side 
uf tht• cn·t•k, <>r t'ls<"whcre on thl· island. 

The nauw of K ,,·oiam \; f.tther is not known. The mother of K winam lH' longed to 
"uri pi nuut Adolphus Island). Koang and Togai wer<..' described as being old men; there 
is 110 1lou bt t lwy wen · the maternal unck·s of K woiam, they therefore stood in the re
I :~ t innship of u·a.dwa m to him. K woka was sistt·r ( bubat) to Koang and 'rogai. Tomagani 
was thl' sun of K woiam's sister, and was therefore also a wadwam to K woiam. W adwam 
is a rc·<: iprocal term for mother's brother and sisk r's son (see " Kinship "), and 1n conse
(flll 'llet' the natin's oftt·n confusl.'d tlw English words "uncle" and "nephew," or rather, 
t hC'y spokl' of "neph <·ws ., as "uncles," as they had but the one term to express these 
n ·lat ionships. For l'Xample, Tomagani was always C<'l.lled "uncle" (instead of " nephew"), 
and t his at one time eansl'd me some misunderstanding. In the article on :c Kinship" 
<" C'rtain cust ,•ms connl'C'kd with the rl.'lationship of wadwam will be described which 
were sa.id to haxl' had their origin in the relations between K woiam and Tomagani. 
It is pL·rplt•xing t hat the relations which l'Xist.(•d between these individuals in the legend 
a.re much nwn· likl· those now existing between irni (brothers-in-law) than between 
·u'(l(lwam. I t. is n~ry suggest.iH· t hat Kwoiam with his mother and her brothers and sister, 
and his si :-;t, ·r's s~tn constituted what may be termed the 'social unit' of a matriarchal 
community. The fitthL~r was so unimportant that his name has not been handed down 
t.o ns. his identity being immaterial. 

K woiam was said to haYe had kaig(tS for his augud (totem); one informant told 
tn l' lw had kai_qfls a.nd su'rlal. On the other hand Kwoiam's two magical crescentic 
nbjt·<·t:-; . . 'lt.ribu and l.:utibu, were also regarded as his particular augud, presumably because 
t lwy w, ·n · the nhjvc ts th<t t <tssistetl him in fighting ; certainly they were subsequently 
n ·garcll·d as Ullff "d in .:\labuiag. Occas ionally in l\Iabuiag Kwoiam himself was spokem 
<•f as auyud: but in the group of islands round Muralug he was personally regarded 
a~ the ·· big Augwl,'' incl, ·t·cl he was "the augud of every one in t he island." 

Dr Rin·rs learnt from Ta.rbucket, the chief of Muralug, that when Kwoiam was 
m )luralug st,meone ga,·e him a throwing-stick and he went to Mabuiag and stopped 
tht ·r~ . Tarbnch·t claimed to haYe had at one time in his possession "Kwoiam's eye," 
but . .. sumeonl· took it." Presumably he referred to one of Kwoiam's crescentic charms, 
as in the magical formula which Kwoiam uttered when in danger he invoked giribu 
and kutibu ;ts ·· the eye in front of me, the eye at the back of me." It is also 
:-ignificant. rh;tt Koang and Togai killed and cooked the turtle from whose shell these 

1 \Yaria's :\IS runs n-. follows : 

.\'ui .<enu adi. Kuit;zm KIL~nam, na ka.zi; na sena !Cuinam Koang wal a Togai wal Babato, Koang 
He that Ad1 Kw01am Kwmam s ch1ld; she that Kwmam (was) Koang also and Togai also sister, Koe.ng 

a Togai Kuiaman 1raduam, a Tomagani Kuiaman babatau kazi, nui Tomagani Kuiaman waduam; 
&nd Togai (were) Kwoiam·::- uncles, and Tomagani Kwoiam's sister's child, he Tomagani (was) Kwoiam's nephew; 
1111i Kuiam Gomww 11 a niaz:. 
he Kwoi&m at Gumu here dwelt. 
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charms were made at the island of Unuat, a small island said to be near Thursday 
Island, which I have not been able to identify. 

We have some definite evidence concerning the appearance of K woiam since the 
information which was collected on various occasions and from different informants was 
remarkably consistent. 

He was tall and lean, he had a slender waist and thin legs with prominent 
trochanters and ankles. He was repeatedly described as being "all bone," "no meat," 
"bones stick out"; but one informant said he had "large breasts," that is, he had a 
powerful chest. 

His head was frequently said to be like that of an Australian, "all same belong 
Mainland." The natives of Mabuiag have noticed that the head of the Australian is 
narrower than theirs, this was termed saked kwik, as contrasted with the atad kwik, 
or broad head which is characteristic of the Mabuiag people. He was also credited 
with having a bulging forehead, a high crown and a prominent occiput, which, in the 
opinion of the I slanders, is characteristic of the Mainlanders. This type of head is called 
half contemptuously, half jestingly, koisar kwikulnga, 'too many heads,' indeed this term 
is sometimes employed as a swear or a curse. In the section dealing with the artificial 
deformation of the head in Vol. I. I point out the partiality of the Mabuiag natives 
for a flat forehead and vertical occiput. 

Another peculiarity that K woiam possessed was having " straight hair,'' or " hair 
like a Mainlander." In Vol. I . the marked difference between the hair of the true 
Papuans and that of the Australians is pointed out and it will be remembered that the 
natives of Muralug often have hair that exhibits an intermediate character, but I have 
never seen any actually "straight" hair among the indigenous people of Torres Straits or 
of the neighbouring coasts. The term "straight" in this instance must mean curly as 
opposed to woolly, for all agreed that K woiam's hair was like that of an Australian. 

Psychologically, also, the Mabuiag people recognised an affinity between Kwoiam and 
the Australians; like them he had a "wild throat and a half-wild heart." One informant 
said, "the Mainlanders fight all the time just like Kwoiam," and he added," now he come 
a little bit good,'' meaning that the Mainlander is not so pugnacious as he was formerly. 
Another little touch to the portrait is given in the statement that Kwoiam had a basket 
like that of a Mainland man, which he carried under his shoulder. He always fought 
with the characteristically Australian weapon, a javelin hurled by a throwing-stick, and it 
will be noticed in the legend that his antagonists were never mentioned as using this 
weapon which, by the final sentence of the saga, was relegated by general consent to 
Australia, from where it was derived. Indeed, "all he did was Mainland fashion"; he, 
his mother, and his wadwam "always kept to themselves and were like Mainlanders." \Ve 
were constantly hearing of "talk belong K woiam," as if he used expressions that were not 
usual in Mabuiag. 

The evidence thus points to the conclusion that K woiam was either a pure
or half-bred North Queensland native, whose mother migrated with her brothers from 
Muri to Mabuiag. On the other hand, Painauda, "Wallaby," of Muralug (Genealogical 
Table 17), who had K woiam for his augud, informed me that K woiam came from Yaru. 
The only island of that name known to me is Y aru, or Daru, near the coast of New 

H. Vol. V. 11 
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nuinea: unfc,rt nnatt-ly I a.sstm~t ·d this wa .. 'l the island he m1·an t, a.nd did not question him 

furl ht ·r. 
On K" uiam's th·ath he was a pot heosist•d hy the :\Tabuiag folk, and thert>, and in the 

islands to the south he is still held in honour, and I am informed by Mr J. Cowling of 
'la.lmiag that the natin·s of Cape York peninsula also talk of Kwoiam. 

~~·Yt:ral reputt-d reli<·~ of Kwoiam are pointed out in Mabuiag a~ are the spots where 
prodigi~..·s ,n.·n· performed. On the low land east of Gumu a South Sea man has his house 
on t h1..• sih· of K woi.un's hut, and aliens ti ll K woiam's garden-lands. The head of the 
unl; 11tunat•· m<ll lwr is sl ill to lH' SPPn as a large ovoid boulder. The track up the hill 
K woimant ra (" K woiatn's ridge ' ') passes between a long double row of stones that represent 
the heads taken by K woinm on the fitmous voyage when he paid the blood-price for the 
dca.th of his uwt lwr. ..:\ short distance up the hill are some rocks, from out of a cleft in 
which a JH•rennial :-;trl'Hlll tiows. Kuikuyaza, as it is termed, arose in this wise. One day 
K wniam was thirsty. and he drt>H' his spear into the rock, and water gushed forth and has 
ne,·, ·r <'l·ased to flow. Th1..• water fills a rock basin, and from this it trickles into a lower 
pool, and t lwllt(' t.lw stream flows down the hill. Ten years before I was informed that 
only old and important men might drink from the upper pool, whereas the lower was free 
to all: thP penalty of unworthily drinking from the upper pool was premature greyness. 

< )n a rock betw('l..'n the two pools is a slight concavity, which is stained red, in which 
K woiam ~~~~·d to :-;it, and in front of it are several transverse grooves in the rock, caused, 
it is statt·d . lly Kwoiam straightening his javelins there by rubbing them across the rock. 

~ t·ar tlw top of the hill is a. rough fl-shaped wall of stones about two feet in height. 
which marks the sitl' of Kwoiam's house; it is nine feet wide, the side walls are nine 
fl'\ 't six inch1 ·s long, but t hl'rc is a !:'mall central apse at the blind or western end two
al\11-a-half ff'l ·t. in dt>pt h. Here still remains a shell trumpet that he is believed to have 
blown. Behind Kwoiam'~ house is a tor which commands an extensive view, not only of 
~lalmiag and of some 11f the i~·dds around, but there is a fine panorama of the great 
islands of ~lua and Badu some fi ,.c miles distant. This was the favourite look-out of 
K woiam, and it was from here that he saw the fleets of canoes from Badu and Moa that 
Wl' l'\.' crossing .. , .•. r to attack him. 

Bl~low to the J,·ft is the grassy plain studded with pandanus and other trees where 
his mothl'r lin·d, and where he had his gardens. Far away is the prosperous village by 
the sand-b\.·ach nest ling in shade of grove of coco-nut palms, the new church witnessing 
t ll the change t h<t t ha::; come over the island; but in the old days the agricultural fisher
folk li H•d in hamkts sea ttered u\·er the island. 

Behind the low-lying land are wooded hills that send a spur forming the northern 
limit. of the bay, and beyond this again are several low rocky islands. The pale green 
wah•r outlines t he bay with white surf, and beyond the limit of the fringing reef the 
del'}H:r water <b::-nme:; a fine blue hue. The sear colours of the parched plain are re
lieYed with patches of the various green hues of coco-nut palm, banana, scrub, and of 
garckn pk)t:3. The red rocks are variegated ·with green foliage, and the greens and blues 
of the :-'e;l are sl't off by a frill of white where the waYes encircle the island shores. 

On turning round one sees the long sky-line of the islands of Moa and Badu toothed 
with high hills, all colour being lost in the grey distance of a moisture-laden atmosphere. 
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Here and there along the coast may be seen clouds of smoke, as the natives burn the 
dead undergrowth to make their gardens. To the right various islets relieve the monotony 
of the waste of water. 

On the other side of the crest, overlooking Pulu and other islands, is the grave of 
K woiam, the low cairn is nine feet in length by three feet six inches wide, with the 
head due east; it is surmounted by three of K woiam's shell trumpets. The bushes on 
the side of Kwoiam's hill have most of their leaves blotched with red and not a few 

' 
are entirely of a bright red colour. This is due to the blood that spurted from K woiam's 
neck when it was cut at his death; thus to this day the shrubs witness to the outrage 
on the dead hero. 

I have already (Introduction, pp. 3-5) alluded to the sites on Pulu which are as
sociated with Kwoiam, and further reference to Kwoiam will be made in the section 
on Hero Cult. 

I cannot do better than close this account of Kwoiam with a sentiment actually ex
pressed to me by N omoa, the then chief of Mabuiag, when he told me the story of 
Kwoiam in 1888. I much regret that I did not take down his very words, but I have 
accurately preserved their sense. "The fame of Kwoiam caused the name of Mabuiag 
to be feared for many a long day, and although the island was rocky and comparatively 
infertile, Kwoiam covered it with honour and glory, thus showing how the deeds of a 
single man can glorify a place in itself of little worth." 

Spirit Myths. 

34. UGA; THE MoRTAL GIRL WHO MARRIES A SPIRIT MAN. 

(Told by Waria of Mabuiag.) 

Uga was a grown-up girl who lived with her parents and her brothers at Waged
ugam. Her elder brother, Dagi by name, continually wanted to steal her both by day 
and by night. He felt her all over, and Uga jumped and called out to her father and 
mother, " Du.gi wants to do bad along with me ; I can't sleep." This happened every 
night, and in the daytime whenever U ga went into the bush Dagi followed her. 

One day Uga heard that a young m .. 1.n, a stranger named Tabepa, had arrived in 
Pulu, and she knew the spot where he stopped. Now Tabepa was a spirit come from 
Kibu, the island home of spirits. 

The next day, late in the afternoon, Tabepa and his companion went across to · 
Kalalag in Mabuiag from Pulu. Each of them, after the fashion of markai, had a mask 
or headdress composed of buz leaves. Uga was standing hidden in the bush when the 
two young men arrived, and she watched their movements. As soon as Tabepa lifted 
his hand to pluck a leaf Uga caught hold of his hand, and Tabepa jumped and said, 
"Where did you come from?" " I have come from Wagedugam" Tabepa said, ''I'm 
frightened; you must go back. Whatever made you come here?" Uga said, ".1\Iy brother 
is continually wanting to do bad along with me and he frightens me. Every night I 
can't sleep, and it's j ust the same in the daytime, I can't go anywhere, he follows me 
all the time. That's the reason I came." 

11-2 
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Tal.H·pa ~airl. •· .All right, yon come al~>ng with me": ;tnd he called out to his friend, 

.. I'n"' got a girl from < hgu 1. I think \\'(_' go." . , . . 
Ta.b, .1,a and hi~ friL·nd returnl'd tu Pulu Llkmg l ga w1t.h them, <tnd on landmg tht·y 

hid h1·r in a Crt!\"i("e among thL' rocks. Geta motn.mai soka.i, and Tabepa said to her, 
" \\'ht ·n we Ct>IlllllCllCL' dancing I will Sl'nd my mother to you, and she shall bring you 

tn us." 
\\'hen th,.,. comtnt·m·erl dancing Tabepa told his mother to go to Geta motamn.i sokai 

and fl'tt·h rg;;, a girl from Gigu who belonged to him. It was by this time quite dark. 
All his cotnpanions dancvd, anrl danel'd, and danced, and all the feathers in the hair 

of the nwrkai fl'll rlown. This was a sign that something was amiss, and they all said, 
•· I think the Uigu }H'oplt..• st_'L' yon and me." 

Talwpa s;J.id, "I'll spl'ak a. tt.·w words to you fellows, and then we will dance again. 
I ha,·t· got a. girl from Gigu, thnt's why all your feathers fell down. Every night her 
brut her fi,llowt•d her; he wa.nted to do bad night and day. That's why she came alone 
with me. '' En:•ry one l)f hi::; companions were n : ry pleased and said, a Thank you" (yosa), 
and t lwy n •('l)mmeneed playing. 

Taht·pa said, .. \\'e will play a little longer, and just before sunrise we will go to 
another plact..·." They pbyed, and they played, and they played. 

Just ht·f,,re sunrise tht..•y all made ready bows and arrows and the ornaments that it 
is tlw rust,,m t() give tn a bride'::; relations (dibadib, omaidang, uradz, waiwi, kusa), as well 
a~ plvnty of dugong- and turtle-meat. They fastened all these presents on a couple of 
sLick~ which thvy t•n•('t.ed on L'<l('h side of an upright stone. They smoothed the sand in 
frunt of thl.' stick:-:, and Ta.bepa and U ga left their footprints on the smooth sand, and 
all <~ f tht..'tll, including U ga, got into a canoe and left Pulu. 

:\ vxt morni11g, "Dagi fed another kind now 2
." H e went to his house and looked 

ronnel. ~aying, ·· l ~ g<l rlid not sleep here, I think she has gone to Pulu." H e thereupon 
~nat.chcd up his bow and arrows and ran. \Yhen he got to the other side of the point 
t)f \Vagedugam and a long way over the sea, he saw the smoke of the fire on a canoe, 
and he t•xdaimed, " I think U ga has gone. I think there is no one in Pulu now." 

l lagi t lwn went an<~~:-: to Pulu and saw the present of food and weapons and oma
llll'nts. He aJ:-:,, ;-;aw the footprints of Tabepa and Uga, and he noticed two sticks by the 
ft'l't· }H'inting in the din:C't ion which they had taken. Dagi cried and went home. On 
arri,·ing ;lt \Yagedugam Dagi told all the people, "Uga has gone, I saw the smoke of a 
canuv on the s~_·a a long way from land." The people then went to Pulu and brought 
away thl' turtle and dugong meat and the other presents. 

\Yhen the young people had been in Kibu 3 for some time it was evident that Uga 
wa~ expt..'cting, and she ~tn•)d UJ? in a cloud. Some :Jiabuiag men saw this, understood 
what it meant, and exclaimed, "Oh; I think Uga is expecting, they are coming from 
Kibu in order to pay for the baby 4

." They told the other men, "They are all coming; 

1 The markai's name for )Iabuiag i,; Gigu, or Urpi, or Poiad, or Ras. 
:! i.e. be felt unwell 

;J Kibu is the home of the Spirits. I shall refer to this in the chapter on Religion. 
~ :h will be tlescribed elsewhere (cf. chapter on Birth, etc.) it is customary for a. man to make presents 

to his part:"nts- in -law on the birth of children. 
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the ma'tkai are coming." Dagi said, "I'll fight them," and he took a thin stick (tut), and 
spread a number of mats in the kwod, and hid the tut under one of the mats. 

The company of markai arrived, and among them Uga and her fine-looking husband. 
As soon as they had landed, Dagi went forward and caught hold of Tabepa's hand, as if 
he were his great friend, and conducted him and the rest of the men to the kwod. 

When all were comfortably seated and were talking unsuspectingly, Dagi reached for 
t he tut and hit Tabepa across the nose, exclaiming, " Tabepa kaubu nia" (" H ere is the 
enemy Tabepa.") 

Thereupon the Mabuiag men rose and killed all the markai, who swam back to 
Kibu as porpoises (bid) and gar-fish (zaber). 

Uga cried and asked the Mabuiag men to kill her too; but she stayed in Mabuiag 
till her child was born. 

The following month the whole of the markai returned to avenge themselves, all 
armed with water-spouts1

• 

Seeing them approach the Mabuiag men began to feel very uncomfortable as they 
recognised that there was now a state of war between them and the spirits. 

When the markai came they devastated the island with their waterspouts, and the 
storm carried away to Kibu the men, and houses, and canoes, and dogs, and Uga too 
as if they were so many pieces of paper. 

Uga was now a markai and lived with Tabepa in Kibu. 

In my earlier version (1888) I was informed that Tabepa and U ga did not go straight 
to Kibu, but tacked to Kaiola, then to Mulaung, and next to Marti, where they got tt 

' fair wind' and sailed away to Kibu. 
The same informant (N omoa, the then chief of Mabuiag) said that on their return to 

Mabuiag, after having been in Kibu for one month, Tabepa was killed with a stone-headed 
club by K woia, a former lover of U ga's, and he ran a spear into U ga's abdomen and killed 
her too. 

35. TABEPA; THE M ORTAL MAN WHO MARRIES A SPIRIT GIRL. 

(Told by W aria of lv.f abuiag.) 

There lived at Dabungai on Mabuiag a young man named Tabepa, who was such a 
fine young fellow that a number of girls wanted to marry him. At night-time they 
wanted to sleep with him, but his mother kicked them out of the house, saying, " I don't 
w::tnt you to spoil my boy." Every night and every day the girls sought him, but his mother 
kept a watch on him; but sometimes he would sneak out of the house during the night 
and visit a girl and get back again unperceived, and sometimes he managed to do so m 

the daytime. 
Tabepa's mother said to him, " I don't like any of these girls. I would like you t1) 

marry U ga, the spirit-girl" ( rnarl.·ai ngaka ). His father however did not agree to t h i~. 
" No," he said, " I don't want my boy to marry a spirit-girl. I want him to get a Mabuiag 

wife." 
1 The water-spout, baiu, is called in Mabuiag klak markai or the spirits' spear. 
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The filtht.·r sai(l to the girls. " I think we will go to \\·ageduga.m on the other side 
of t.ht' island " ; and plenty of Tabcpa.'s swet>theart.s rolled np their mats ancl m:uh~ a camp 
on tht· other sidl· of the island. The parents of Tabepa. also went to \Vagedugam and 
l!ladt~ th(·ir cnnp. The girls again began to court Ta.bepa, and when th<.·y came into the 
house a.t night -timt· the motht·r kicked them out. The father began to get very angry 
with the motht·r, and said to her, a ~ o good yon kick them out all the time, I don't 
want a spirit-girL I want a l\Iabuiag girl for TabE·pa." 

l rga shi,·en·d and said to ht:·rsdf, "So-and-so woman called me by name, she wants 
uw t.o marry her boy. I will go and see him to-morrow night." 

Tlw nl·xt night Uga collected some scented bushes (boman, boamani, wamedai) and 
some dugl)ng nwa.t. It is the habit of the spirits in Kibu to dance early in the evening, 
soon after sunset. U ga was a sort of queen among them, and when the spirits danced, 
she dant('{l in front. On this particular evening when the dancing was finished Uga took 
a st irk and hit t lw water, and a sand-bank sprung up, along which she ran, and as she 
ra.n t h<.• water oYertiowed the sand-bank behind her. When she came to the end of the 
sand-bank she hit the water in front of her and ;uwther sand-bank arose. By this means 
she had a rn;\O an,>ss the sea., and ultimately arrived at \Vagedugam. 

As soon as lTga came to the house Tabepa felt cold, just as if 
water. :md Tabepa thought, " On no other night have I felt so cold. 
t.ime I han~ bet•n so cold." 

he slept in salt
This is the first 

Uga. ('ame inside t.he rloor and breathed heavily "Hoo1'." And Tabepa looked and 
said, " \\'hat 's that ? \Vho are you?" Uga replied, a Your mother kept on calling me by 
natl ll'. tha.t's why I h<1.\'C' l't>lll l' . You're my sweetheart." Tabepa then felt a longing. 
Uga :--aid, " \Yhy do yon si t like that and don't speak? Your mother called me, that's 
t ht.• reas1111 I came t l> see you. l'Yc got something for you." Tabepa made no response. 
Tabepa. wanted ·to do bad ' with Uga, and he stood up as he could not do it. He 
trit·d hard. 

Taht•pa :-;aid, " How are we going to manage it?" Then he chewed paiwa, scented 
bark, a.nd spat it out and did bad with Uga, who fainted, and Tabepa pinched her, 
and ::-he sighed hard and recovered consciousne!)S and said, " What did you do to me'?'' 
And ht· said, .. You and me did so-and-so." Then they yarned, and yarned, and yarned. 
~\t last P g<t !:'aid, ··I think I'll go back. I won't tell any man I went to Mabuiag. In 
a mont h I will C'(>ll1l ' to fetch you." U ga returned and reached her own house in Kibu 
before sunrise. There lin:!d in Kibu a markai named Bazi, who daily and nightly longed 
for "'Gga, but rga would ha,·e nothing to say to him. 

:\ext morning Tabepa, who had a house of his own, took the dugong meat that Uga 
had brought him, and thre\Y it down before his mother, saying, "Here's some dugong for 
y11u to eat." " l'lloa !" she replied, "where did you get it?" "I got it from Uga." 
·· Did Pga comL' to you last night?" ''Yes, Uga came to me last night." Then his 
lllPt her began to think. 

Tabepa thought about all the Mabuiag girls, and he was savage and sorry for the 
girh::. and he considered what he should do next. He gave a message to the girls through 
hi~ father that by-and-by all of them should meet him on a certain hill. 

Tabepa went to the hill and all the girls met him there. Tabepa cried, and cried 
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and cried. " I think I must leave you altogether," he said, and he told them who had 
been with him the previous night, and he added, "U ga will come next month and take 
me away. " 

All the girls felt bad; they were all sorry for him, and he was sorry for them, and 
they yarned, and yarned, and yarned. He took off the bundle of makarnalc that he was 
wearing on his leg and gave one leglet to each girl as a memento 1• All the girls lay 
in a row, and Tabepa began at one end, and then returned in the opposite direction. 
By this t ime it was early in the evening and they all went home. 

Tabepa's mother was very angry and said to him, " Tabepa, what did you do in the 
bush? Who have you been with ? You have not got a sweetheart here, your sweetheart 
is in Kibu." Tabepa got into a rage with his mother, and said, " Yes, you see U ga. 
by-and-by. You did not want me to marry a Mabuiag girl, you wished me to marry 
U " ga. 

Presently the new month came, and Tabepa looked and felt unwell and his heart 
burnt as if it were on fire. On the appointed night U ga came and brought a side of 
dugong, some yams, bananas, and dibadib. Tabepa could not sleep and felt frightened as 
he kept watch. 

As U ga came, the cold preceded her, and Tabepa felt it. \\Then U ga came in at 
the door she made a noise like wind blowing. " Ah ! " she exclaimed, " I bring something 
for your father and mother. I have come to take you." 

The two of them yarned till ' close up daylight' and then, leaving all the presents 
behind them, they went to Kibu. 

On arriving at Kibu Uga put Tabepa inside her house, saying, "You sit there, 
while we dance." The female spirits danced, and danced, and danced. As they were 
dancing, all the food fell down that was suspended on poles by the dancing-ground, and 
they all tho~ght, "What does that mean? I think some man from another place has 
come." U ga said to them, " I've got a man from Gigu 2• vVhat kind of fellow is he ? " 
" He's a fine-looking fellow, not like you and me." Then they resumed their dancing. 

At daybreak U ga called out to one of her brothers who was staying in the kwod 
with the other male rnarkai, "You come and see my man." He came, and as she showed 
Tabepa to him she said, "Oh yes! that's a good man. I don't want you to hurt him. 
You and me are different, we're too cold." 

The brother said, " I'll take him to the kwod." And he did so. All the people 
looked and said, ·' Oh, that's a fine man." Bazi began to get angry. The markai took 
Tabepa to see the village and showed him one fine well. 'rabepa said he wanted to 
drink, but Bazi said, "Hold on a bit, we will go a little further on." 

They went on and saw a water-hole that was 'blue 3
' and stank. Bazi said, "\\'e 

will drink here. You drink first." The other rnarkai then thought that there was going 
to be a row. As Tabepa bent down to drink Bazi raised the stone club he was carrying 
and smashed in the side of Tabepa's face. 

I " To take care of just as if it were his photograph," my informant added. 
2 This is the name of the nw:rkai for Mabuiag. 
:l Probably • green,' cf. Vol. 11. pp. 57-60. In Waria.'s MS. version malud gom·ul, ·sea colour, is used. 
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a.w I 
hut. 

All t ht• br~l andl'r:s talked 
t hl'y nm'l·d, and rowt•d, and 
hid hi:-- body. 

to Ba.zi and a:-;ked him why he had kilkd that ma.n, 
rowt•tl. Tlw \· took Tabepa's 11w ri back home with them, 

~•lllH' Wttllll'n wvnt t11 Pga. t.o talk with her, and one said, " Bazi has killed your 
man. l ~ga. nit·d , and nit•d, and swore, and :-;aid amidst her kars, "You don't want a 
g<~tl(l man l•t :-;top along with me." The fl l'oph· then gave Tabepa's mari to Uga, and 
{ Tcra rrit·d ;wain and enfolded the mur£ in her arms and cried, saying, " I t'~ all my fault 

...... ·"""' 

I brough 1 you here." 
:\1 \\'agl'rlugam tht· father and mother got up in t he morning, and the father peered 

a h. •ut , and not svl'ing Tabepa he said to his wife, " \\'h<:re's Tabepa gone?" To which 
:-;he n·plit·d , " I don't know where Talwpa has gone to." Then t hey saw the dugong meat 
and 1 he •)t lwr food and the dibodib, and thvr understood it all. 

The ht her told all the girl~ tha.t Tabepa had been spirited away. and he said, " I 
am ,-,·ry sorry fur all of you. You roll up your mats and go to Dabunga.i and leave the 
motht·r of T;tlwpa; she called 1 lTga, Uga,' and Uga came." 

The lll• ttlwr now began tu feel suny and said to the sweethearts, "You all came 
hPn· fi•r Talwpa. and what has happened is my fault. I thought Tabepa would stay in 
)LJlmiag ; bnt r gct tttOk my boy awa.y." 

The bthPr said t o the girls, " Take all your things and go to Dabungai and leave 
the tno t her." Tlw fath er and the sweethenrts were too angry to cry, but t he mother wept. 

\\' hl'n thPy rl'tnrncd to Dabungai the village-folk said, "Where is Tabepa ?" 11 Oh !" 
n ·pli ed t ht· filther, " l.Tg<l took Tabepa to Kibu. Uga came last night and left some 
dugung liH ·; tt . ~nnw yams and dibadib to pay for Tabepa. I got very angry and I left all 
t hl' r. H 1d t ht> n '. I was \'L'l'Y cross and told his mother, I You wanted U ga all the time, 
and that 's all t lw good yuu'n: got out of it'." 

The mot lwr iidlow<·d her husband to Dabungai 
h<·r. .. :\ ha," they :--aid to hl' r, " all the time you 
ha\'t' ~~~ L out of it.' ' 

and found all the people swearing at 
called U ga; that's all the good you 

.. Y t>s.'' :-;h l' repli l'd, "it's my fault: you can kill me if you like." But they did not 
kiJl hC'r th t' \' t•llJ\· S\\'lll'C . ' ' 

36. DRAK. 

(Told by Waria.) 

Tht'rt• li Yl..' d a man on Pulu whose wife, Drak, was very ill, she had brua kwoikururu. 
The hush.mo :--;l id . " I think I'll go fishing, so that my woman may get better." So he 
lltuk hi:-; fi:-;h-line and fi~h -~}H: < lr and went to Bau. 

By-and-by t he woman died, but the man did not know what had occurred. The 
1/t<ll' l.f/ l! t 

1 made a su ra at :Jloi in ]labuiag, but the husband was still fishing on the reef. 
The Nwri!tet went home and the mari, or spirit, of Drak came out of the corpse as 

:-; he wanted t• 1 :'t'e her husb;md, so she sat down on the beach and watched him. 
By-and-by he looked back and saw his wife sitting on the beach. 11 Ulloa! what's 

tha t.? She looks like my wife. \Vhen I left my wife she was very ill. H ow did she 
come here? I t hink I must go and see." 

1 Cf. chapter on Death. 
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H e returned to the shore and seeing his wife there he asked, " How did you get 
here? I left you very sick, and now you come here l" 

" I came here because I wanted to see you, and you were such a long t ime fishing," 
she replied, but, after all, it was only the same day. 

The two of them commenced to roast half of t he fish; the man cooked his fish 
thoroughly, but the woman began to eat her fish half raw. fhe man thought to him
self, " I think that is a ??WTi, she eats the fish raw." 

When they had finished eating, the husband told his wife, "You go and fetch water 
for you and me." And the woman went to get some water. 

As soon as she had gone a little wa.y that man ran away, he left the basket of fish 
and the fish-line, he ran, and he ran. 

The ma1·i was very quick fetching the water, and when she returned she could not 
see her husband, he had gone too fast. She left the water, and picking up the fishing
line, ran after her husband, and ran, and ran. 

When the maTi caught up her husband in the middle of ~Iabuiag she cried, " Aha ! 
I see you now. \Vhy did you tell me to go for water and then leave me ? Turn round 
this way and look at me." The poor fellow looked behind and the woman heaved her 
husband's fishing-line and hooked him in the mouth, and she hauled him like a fish to 
the sara. And he died. 

This tale was called a gida, and I was informed a gida was like an adi. I under
stood by this that a gida was a tale about a supernatural event, or rather, it was not 
a narrative of an ordinary occurrence relating to known persons. 

37. THE STORY OF MUTUK. 

' (Told by 111alakula of Badu, who has since chan,qed names with Managela of Mabuiag.) 

Once upon a time a Badu man named Mutuk was fishing in the sea off a rock, 
when his line fouled and he dived into the water to free it ; a passing shark swallowed 
him ("swilled him down ") without hurting him. 

The shark swam on northwards, and on passing over the reef of Mangrove Island Mutuk 
felt warm, and said to himself, " Now we arc in Rhallow water." \\7hen the shark plunged 
into deeper water ~iutuk felt cold and knew they had descended again; later on the shark 
swam to Boigu and was left stranded on the reef by the receding tide. Mutuk felt the 
heat of the sun beating upon the body of the fish and knew that he was high and dry, 
so taking a sharp id shell which he carried behind his ear 1 he hacked away at the bell;· 
of the shark until he had sufficiently ripped it open; on coming out he found all his 
hair had fi1.llen off. 

Mutuk found his way to a water-hole on the island and climbed a tree which over
hung it. By-and-by a woman came to draw water, she was Mutuk's sister, l\Ietalap, 
who had married Piti, the chief of Boiga. Looking into the well whilst getting water, 

1 I d is 'l'··llitut staurella; bivalved shells with sharp edges were the common cutting implements of lhl· 

islanders before iron was introduced; small objects are frequently carried behind the ear. 

H. Vol. V. l:! 
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:--ht• :--aw in it t,ht.· n·th·c:t ion of two bt't's; one was her own fitee but whose was the other t 
·"'' ''-' though t about it. nnd t ht•n m <JYed her head, and the reflvct.ion of it shiftt>d also, but 
the utht ·r one did nut lltt~n·. :'t) shl' knl'w it was not hers; tlw n she looked up and saw 

ht·r \ ,rnt her in the tr<·t·. :--\he askt·d if it wn.s really he, a nd he told h t·r it \\·as. and explained 

how ht· .~"t tht·n· . and asked her tu persuade her husband to takt• him hac·k to Badu, as 
his wift · and picTaninny w~·rt· crying ht•e;utse thPy thonght he was dead . and t he people 
would ]H·rfl>rm fnnl'ral ct•t\'lllOnies f.l!· him ('' make him de,·il ")1

• Sht• told him to wait 

wht•n• he was till the t.·\·ening and she woulrl t hen take him to ht•r house; she Wl'llt 
home and brought him gnod dugong meat and a bamboo knife to eut the meat with. 
A t night t.ime )[I'! a lap brought )I utuk int.11 he r houst·. and sen t a boy to her husband, 

who was awa\·. ''' tt·ll him to come home: he s<·nt back word t hat lw would not come 
hom• · unlt·s:' ; .. ld for "·hat ht> was w;mted : she replied through the boy that he lllUSt 

('ttlllt', and th('n he rdltrned. 
On ht:aring the whole mattt.: r Piti decided t hat ~ rutuk could not be sc·ut home t hen, 

llut must wait a month. Three win·s were gin-'n him, and his hair began to grow again . 
.. \ t tht · expiration 11f the month Pi ti took ~futuk in a canoe full of Boigu men back 

to Badn. \Yhen tht· canoe wa~ sightt-d by thl' Badn men they :-;aid , " It is a Badu canoe 
-nu, it. is from ~Jalmiag-no, it i ~ from Ba.du." On the canol' nearing shore they re
<·ogni~t ·d ~l ntuk ~tanding up, and WPl'l' much nstonished, as they thought him dt!<td: at 
fi rst. 1 lwy l'IIHld se;u·t·t·ly belieYt' it was he, but, when sure of his identity, they felt much 
cha.grinvd at h;wing held the funeml ceremony for a live man. They prepared to receive 
t Jwir gnt ·sl:-- by takin.t.:· all the bows and arrows nut uf a house a.nd by hiding a stone club 
nn<!t-r ; t tn ;tt. nt·ar at hand, Slll tl\'«llll' sitting upon it. 'l'he Boigu chi l'f said t hat he and 
~lntuk \\'ou ld g11 to tlw ,·illagu, but t hat all the rest of the men were to stay in the 
canoe. \\' lll'n t.hl'st· tw•, weru seatl'd ~ I u tuk's wi fl.· identified her husband, and then both 
lw and Piti w~·n · kilkd with the st.one d ub, and the men in the canoe were killed too. 

:\II t lw dvad men were then transfonm·cl into flying foxes, supura 2 , who wheeled 
romH I n.nd round and tl l'w a way to the north . 

. \~ tht·y pa~s~·d u\·er thL! island of .:\lurtai a twig of <t piner tree tumbled off one of 
t.ht• tl.\·ing fc,Xt':o'. and ;oo;Hl,svquently took root and grew into a tree which is there now, 
tiw I lw Buigu men had previously ornamented themselves with bunches of leaves and 
:-.mall t wig~ of rlw piner ( ttJral tre(:', Erythrina) and of t he abu. tree8• 

As t hey ti1.: \\· o\·er t he island 'Jf \\'idul another pine·r twig fell down and took root; 
on the point of .. :\nb;\it on .Mabuiag an ubu twig fell, and a piner branch was dropped 
~t I ).abungai, in the :--;tme island, a fo:; witness t he trees now growing. Once more the fly
mg .h)Xl·;-; ~pl·d n•.~r: hwarrl~ and wheeled above their native island of Boigu; the women, 
lookmg up, rt..'l'll~·ni:-.~.·d them and wept, for t hey then knew their husbands had been mur
dert·d at Badu. 

Tht· fl~;ng ti.~xe~ p;~:--:ed on to D audai and came to a hollow z1Jmga tree; all entered 
It vxevp t )1 m uk and P1t1, who :at on the top of the tree . 

. : "~~a~e him devil'_' is the jargon Euglish for a funeral ceremony, ' devil ' in this case means mari or ghost. 
~ Thi~- 1S the only mstance known to me in which dead men are transformed to fruit-eating bats, Pteropus. 

It 1::- custom_ary for men to decorate themselves with leaves and flowers on special occasions, Mutuk 
and the crew had mserted a bunch of leaves in their belts behind, and in their armlets and behind their ears. 
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Shortly afterwards a man named Budzi, who possessed a large family of daughters, 
came along with a basket looking for crabs (getalai) and 'iguana' (kanon =Monitor); as 
he was stooping to pick up a crab the flying foxes in the hollow tree looked out and 
laughed. In great surprise, he looked up, saying, " Who laughs ?" and proceeded to catch 
another crab; again the flying foxes laughed, and Budzi once more looked up and said, 
"Who laughs?" This time he saw the flying foxes in the hole, and jumped up and 
caught all of them and put them in his basket. Then he sat down at the end of a 
log, and taking the flying foxes out of the basket, he bit off the head of Mutuk and 
threw the body on one side. Mutuk immediately resumed his proper form and, unknown 
to Budzi, sat do'.vn on the log beside him ; all the rest were served in the same way 
until only two flying foxes remained. Budzi, thinking to himself, "I've got plenty food 
now," turned to look at his heap of headless flying foxes, and to his great surprise saw, 
instead of them, a row of men sitting on his log. He then bit off the heads of the two 
remaining flying foxes and saw them transformed into men. Budzi said to the men, 
"You are my men now-I've got '" lot of daughters at home, you shall have them and stay 
along with me;" so they all went off to Budzi's house, which lay to windward (i.e. to 
the east or south-east). Budzi gave his eldest daughters to Mutuk and to Piti, and the 
remainder to the other men 1• That night, as soon as Budzi was asleep, 1\'Iutuk said to 
his wife, "You come along-we no stop here," and all the men departed with their wives 
and went a long way in the darkness. 

In the morning, when Budzi woke, he found his house empty; he rubbed his eyes 
and looked again, but saw no traces of his daughters or their husbands; outside he found 
their tracks, and followed them. On coming up with them he asked why they had de
serted him ; they replied that there were too many mosquitos at his place. " There are 
no mosquitos here," said Budzi, "we will stop here." That night, as soon ax the father 
slept, the men and their wives again decamped; when Budzi discovered their second flight 
he saw it was useless to attempt to retain his daughters, so he did not follow them. 

Budzi, thinking to himself that it was no good one man living in a house by him
self, went into the bush to find a rnadub bushman who would share his house. He 
called out, and a man replied. Budzi asked his name; it was Madub. "Well," said 
Budzi, "you come along and live with me, your name is no longer M<tclub, it is Budzi 
-same name as my name-what is your name?" The bushman made no reply, so Budzi 
caught hold .of him and pulled him, and his arms and legs came off. A second time 
Budzi went into the bush, and the whole adventure was repeated, even to the dismem
bering of the bushman. The third time the bushman <1ns,,·ered " Budzi," on being asked 
his new name, and then followed the original Budzi. 

At sunset they came to what they took to be a large mound of the wild-fowl (surl .. ·a 
= Megapodius) and slept on the top of it. In the morning Budzi found a white-egg-like 
body, and tasting it, found it sweet-it was the root of a wild yam (bua) 2

: his n<mH:sakl' 
also awoke and saw and tasted it; they then discovered that the hillock was not the nest 

1 This is a recognised method of distributing daughters, the eldest is given first and to the most dis
tinguished man, or to the eldest brother of a family of young men, and so on downwards. 

2 My informant called the plant bua, which he said was a kind of wild yam. Macgillivray gives bua as 
the Muralug name for Caladium esculentwn (n. p. 288). 
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of thP llltlltnd-bird. hut. the lwap at. dw ro,,t:-; of a gigant.iC' _Y<\lll. "By ( ind ~ · · Bt~dzi t·x
('laitut·d, ·• ht> 110 gamm<•ll tint· yam~ thi:-; yam bt·lnngs to llH': if any man t.ake hun may 
ht' ha\·t· ,·kphautial"i:-; (kl)1:n!Jor) in hi:-; lq.~:-;.' ' Tlwy then \n·nt home, and the two Budzi 

li \'t ·tl togd lwr. 

Tales about Dogais. 

(Told by Jfulukula of Badu.) 

. ..:\ 1 )t',g<li lin'd on the small i:-;land of Karapar, which lies close to the i~la.nd of Matu, 

to the south ,,f Bn.dn. 
( )ne day ;-;11me B~ulu lllt'H on a turtling expedition stopped at .i\Iatu to look for 

suekt·r-fish (gapu1), and t.hey caught nine. They slept there that night, and next day all 
the men ;-;aiktl to whl'l'l' two rocks (Jit:-tgigu and Kaigu) stand up from deep water on 
tlw far :-;ide of ~Ia t.u. The\· lowen·d thl..' s;tils, rolled up the masts of which they were 
fi•r11wd, bstening them hy ,,,;.,\lls of '"''oden skew<:rs, and deposited them in the basket
like n·t·t ·pt.\de;-; built on t·ach ;-;idt.' of the platform 11f the canoes. All had good fortune in 
the tnrt.k-fishing ; the <.TL'\\' of t·aeh eanoe catching from ten to fifteen turtle. There was 
a ht·ad wind, and :-:1 , t lwy wen· obliged t.t, paddle back to Matu for the night. On reaching 
the island t hvy put. tlw h,·:-;t turtll" on the beach and cut up the poorer ones for their 
~. · ,·ening tm·al. Tlw e;lpt.a.in told the man at the bow to look after the sucker-fish all 
night., and tu put them in the water if they began to turn white 2

• In the morning the 
ntptain a=--ked if t.he ~uch·r-fish ,,·ere all right, and, on being told they were, the canoes 
puti <•ff. lt•a,·ing :-;uJJlt.' boy;-; tn look after the turtle. 

Tlw nwn wt·nt t0 the s;\llll' fishing-ground and again had good luck. On returning 
t.o ~la.tu. t lwy cnt up the inferior tnrt.ll' for snpper, leaving the best to take back to 
Badtt. ;\ g·;tin the c·;lptain told the man in the bow to look after the sucker-fish, and to 
kt·t·p awake all night. The f4Jllowing lllOrning they sailed to the same spot and caught a 
number of turtle, lllll' c·;tn t'H· ='''"uring a turt.le-shell turtle. The fishers returned to Matu 
and put their turtle on the ~and-beach, all the fine ones being placed on their backs in 
a ruw with tlw turtk-;-;hell turtle at one end; they then made a flag (dad'u) of coconut 
lea\\ '=--' which they placed <lt· L·ac-h end ~~r the row. 

The Di•gai came and looked, and exclaimed, "By golly, no gammon, those men got 
plenty turtle... That night the captain repeated his orders to the man at the bow about 
the =--uekt.·r-tish. 

:'\ext cby they "·ent to the ~arne rocks, lowered their sails, and caught many turtle. 
)feanwhile, tht· b(Jy:-> left behind at :\latu took a swim in the sea; by-and-by their eyes 
were ::-• •rt.·, and they returned tu the shore and ~lept all in a row, the small boys in the 

1 The method of catching turtle with the sucker-fish, gapu (Echineis naucrates) is described in Vol. xv. 
~ It appears that at night time the sucker-fish were kept in the bilge-water in the canoe, in order to 

pren:?nt their being seized by predatory fish, and when they began to show signs of asphyxiation the man 
in charge wa~ to restore them by hanging them over the side of the canoe. 
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middle ancl one big boy at each end. The Dt•gai then came with n. large basket on her 
back hanging from her forehead, and a small one on the top of it; on reaching the sleep
ing boys, she took off her baskets and smothered all the boys with the mat which covered 
them, with the exception of the two big boys at the ends of the row. The latter watched 
the Dogai, who took the small boys from beneath the mat and threw the bodies behind 
her, then replacing the basket-strings round her forehead, she put the boys in the basket 
and went to look at the turtle; the two big boys now sprang up and ran away into the 
bush. The Dogai took the turtle-shell turtle, but left the edible ones behind. 

Arrived at Karapar the turtle bit the neck of the Dogai, and she exclaimed, « vVhat's 
the matter with you-what do you play with me for? I'm not a girl1" She threw the 
turtle down and left the boys in the basket whilst she made an earth oven; when this 
was completed she threw in the turtle without cutting it first; then she took it out, 
and the turtle waR dead. She cut the turtle and drank its blood, then removed the liver 
and ate the intestines raw; lastly, she put the rest of the turtle at the bottom of the 
oven, and all the boys above it. She sat down till the feast was cooked : when she 
opened the oven all the bones of the boys were sticking up through the meat. She 
said, " I will eat all the boys first and the turtle last." So she devoured the boys and 
the turtle, leaving nothing but the bones. Feeling thirsty, she said, "By golly, I want 
drink of water now, my skin belong to me heavy." She drank, and feeling queer, ex
claimed, «By golly, what name I kaikai now?" (i.e. what have I. eaten <) She had eaten 
the gerka1 of the turtle l Then she ate two kinds of plants, itamar and ibabu, which are 
used to kill fish in the water. 

The canoes now returned to .:\latu, for the men had caught no turtle, and because 
of their bad luck, they feared some ill had befallen the boys, and so they determined 
to go back to the island. On landing, the men saw the Dogai's footsteps in the sand, 
and exclaimed, "H ulloa l who's been here and taken a turtle?" Then they shouted to 
the boys, and the two big ones came out from the bush. « \Vhere are all the small 
boys?" asked the men. « Dogai has killed them all." "Yes?" "Yes." "\Vhere he stop ?" 
«He stop at Karapar." The men took some red paint and put it in the middle o! the 
group, all standing round : the two best men Manalbau and Sasalkazi, jumped forward 
and caught hold of the paint, saying, «All you fellow no come with us, we two only go." 
They each provided themselves with a dugong harpoon, but all the men went with them. 

When they came up to the cave where the Dogai lived one man first looked inside, 
and made a sign that the Dogai was asleep. Manalbau and ~asa ll~azi inserted the dart 
into the shaft of each of their harpoons, and whilst the other men stood in a ring round 
the rock, they speared the Dogai, and the men said, " \Vhat he slh ·p? \Vhy he den<l 
long time ! Look at the bones of our boys ! " And all the fathers cried. 

Mnn;tlbau and Sasalkazi then pulled their darts out of the Dogai, and all returned 
to Matn and fed on the turtle and said, "To-morrow we go Badu." Early in the morning 
they went home and said, " Dugai take all our boys, take one turtle-shell turtle too ; 
Dogai eat alL now he dead." All the mothers and relatives cried in their hons~·s. 

1 I do not know what particular portion of the animal the gerka is, neither Dr Seligmann nor I wen~ 

pointed out a ge1·ka in the green turtle. 
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:w. DcH:.u :--i .\t'Ht)KEKI .\XI> AIPOZAR, THE LAZY ~1.\x . 

.t dil Paiwaini and d(1gai :--;;wrokeki li n·d on the small island of Bap11 "·hich li t•s off 
\lalmiag. P;tiwa.ini wns a tislwrman and Saurokeki stuppl'd on tlw otiH.'r, or lt 'l'W;ud, 

side 11f tht• island. 
() 11 l' day when Paiwaini \\·as standing on the n:vf and fishing, Saurokeki walked 

round, and ~-hen she callll' cit.:-.;,· to Paiwaini slw began to dn.nce with her fingers pointing 
to ht ·r <:hest., ami sht· n:pt·att-dly s;u1g· "Set11rvkekia Saurokeki ginwza.zilugu wu" ('Sauro
keki , :--ianrokeki wit,h t.lw short pt·tticoats · ). This slw did to spoil his luck. Paiwaini 
t urnl'd round, and when lw s;l \\' the Dt'1gai lw said, .. Oh; she i:::; giYing nH· bad luck." 
.And hl' t hn·"· away the tishing-line and ran aft<~r Haurnkeki with a long thick Rharp
poinkd st-ick that W;\s nst·d in fighting. :--;JH.' Wl'nt. insirle a large bada. tree. Paiwaini hit 
t lw t n.·1· and :--;anrokt·ki moaned and s;lid, " Ht· spoiled my dance; "·hat did he rnn aft-l'r 
tnt· fi)r ?" Paiwaini again heat. the h1:;e of tht• tree and went home. 

Thl' ne:-:t nwrning Pniwaini again \H·nt fishing nnrl everything happened as hdi11·e, 
and tit Ill' aftt•r time this ,,·as n'peated. En·ntually S;utrokeki ~aid to herself, "I don't 
know what I 'rill do, that man hurts ntl': by-awl-by he will kill me. I think I will 
go t11 ~Ta.bniag, it is of no nst' for me t-o stop lwn•." Shl' thought and she thought, and 
at last slw madt• a stnall tnrtlt:• and went insidl' it and swam to see Paiwaini. Shu 
swam and •·au11· up tu the sllrb<.·t · of thl' sea to breathe and went down again; as soon 
as slw c;tJIII' C'lose t·nough f( lr Paiwaini tu hear her hn,atlw, he turned round and seeing 
the sntall l' nrt-11.' t l111k his poinh ·d stick and tried to spe;n· the turtle. Saurokeki returned 
t-o htT I >:,ga.i ~wm ag;tin and Pa.i,rnini said, "Ulloa l why hnxe you come here?" Saurokeki 
said, "You an· a. bad friend of mine ; I dance and yon run after me and want to kill 
1111 ~. All right . I g·., t11 ~labuiag, I lean• yon here." "Xo, no, you stop. No good you 
gu. " 'X o, I mn:;t go, my sisters ;ut· at K wikusogai" (a small i1;land to the north-we:-;t 
of ;\labuiag). As ~he went she sang 

"Xyapui "ftopa ugubt<ltu·ipu ngawa doh.·edoke trebutrebu." 

A canot' ti·om .\ipus was at 1\.wikusogai containing the following men : Iamata, Una
ktlUH, Aipozar, :--i:dog·aigai. Buibuiniki, Unawatur, Takertu and Uta. Uta went into t he 
hush t11 ln11k for frui t . The ot her men called out to him, "Uta, come back l it is now 
low watl'r and Wl.' must. go tu fish." rta did not return, he was eating meti fruit. Th e 
rapt;tin. Lu11:1t;l. took l'tn·~ fish-spear, fishing-line and basket, and left them on the beach 
and told him t lw;· were going. 

They went and Iamata taught plenty of fish; he saw a big rock-fish and asked for 
a spt•;u·. Tlwre \\';ts a ti:-;h-~pear by the side of the canoe that belonged to Aipozar, but 
he refu~t'd to let. it be used, a;:; he wns afraid it would be broken. Iamata said, "Oh! 
you don' t want t o lend it. You don't want to eat that fish." "Yes, you lease my spear 
alone." Iamata t~.~~~k it and spenred the rock-fish. Aipozar swore and said, "Why did 
,\'tHl tah" my spear? t h<\t is not a fish, it is a stone." I amata hauled up the fish, and 
Aipozar :=.;;ti<l. (( l<uli<H;L my father. 'Cnakobu, my father" (and so on to the other men) 
.. t h;\t i::: my fish, I am yuur eldest :::~.~n." Aipozar never did any work in the canoe, he 

1 Cf. footnote, p. 67. 
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used to lie down like a small child, and was a lazy fellow who talked but never did any
thing. He was a big man and his hair was beginning to get grey ; he wore two feathers 
of the Torres Straits pigeon in his hair. 

When Uta came out from the bush he could not see the canoe, for this time it 
was a long way off on the reef, he wondered why he was left, and seeing his spear and 
basket he went to fish. He threw his line to windward of K wikusogai. The Dogai 
came floating along in the sea and singing. Uta saw her and thought she was a log of 
wood and mistook her fingers for roots and thought there would be one for each of the 
crew. When the Dogai came close to, Uta did not notice it was a woman, he was think
ing about the log all the time, and he caught hold of the left thumb and tried, as he 
thought, to snap off a root, but the Doga.i jumped forward and Uta cried out, "Oh l it's 
a Dogai." And he ran away followed by the Dogai. They both ran, and ran, and ran. 
He had left behind him his fishing-line as the two hooks had fouled on a rock, later he 
felt his basket was too heavy and he threw that away as he ran. He saw a big rock 
and ran up to it and cleared away the creatures that were under it and crept beneath. 
The Dogai came up and put one leg on each side of the opening, and that poor fellow 
said, "I was foolish to leave my spear behind me; if I had it now I could spear her." 
By-and-by she shifted one leg and then the other, and then she went away into the 
cave Gubmanmoi. 

The canoe came back from the reef and all the crew called out, "Uta we ngi kuruptt 
sirin ni utemawc~n." 

Uta came out from the rock and went to the shore; he breathed deeply "hu" so 
that the Dogai might not hear him. The men called out again, and Uta answered by 
breathing loudly, and the Dogai heard them and said, referring to the rock-fish, "Aha! 
they are talking about my food." Uta said, "Why do you fellows call out my name ? 
There is a Dogai at Gu bmanmoi." They told Uta to make an earth oven, and they lay 
down for a rest <18 they had been diving all day to catch crayfish. By-and-by Uta ate 
the leg of a crayfish and the Dogai came out, her hair wa::> quite white, and Uta looking 
sideways saw her and pretended to sleep and nodded. The D<>gai scratched up the earth 
oven, but she found it very hot. She threw away all the small fish and took the big 
fish from the middle. Uta peeped through his half-closed eyelids, as he pretended to be 
still sleeping. The Dogai ran away. Uta called out to the crew, "Hi! get up you fellows, 
the Dogai has taken our rock-fish." Aipozar, the lazy one, said, " No, you're only pre
tending, you have eaten that fish and you threw the rest away into that cave. You have 
been making fools of us." "No, I did not take it." 

All the men took grass and firewood and put them at the mouth of the cave and 
set a light to it and there was a big fire. Some of the embers fell on the Dogai, and 
she moaned, "Mm! lVIm! It's my fault I came here." The crew said, "Ah! the Dt)gai 
is making a noi~e inside," but Aipozar said, " You fellows are only humbugging; yon 
yourselves made that noise. There is no Dogai here. Uta ate that fish." They replied, 
"Let us all open our mouths." They did so and the Dogai said, "1\Im l l\Im !" and again 
Aipozar said his friends were pretending. Eventually the fire burnt the Dogai, and then 
there was no more noise. 

They all went home to sleep, but Iamata told Aipozar to take charge of the canoe. 
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t. · I t l I · l I ·t·},· '.' ·~~,,· tl1e f•,·t tlo·• '''as on th{· north .. it hJ,•w from t. w nor 1 an< r:unt.·< w;n • . ·' , 

.~ 1 1 \ . 1· 1 t t t t l<)Ok .·~ftet· tl1e can<>P. lw ~·•i•l he :-;jtf,. of the islaw all( .l q,.,za.r < 1< no · wan " g., 11 
" 

wa .. -; t in·d and had alrt><Hh· dotH· too lllll<'h t.hat. day. but ;Is a ma.ttt•r •>f l; td· he had not. 
d .. 11,. all\ ~.hing. l'nakolm. had to g·,, him:·wlf. but he was I•H' late, the l'<Ul••<' had lm>k<·n 
iuto t w

1
·, pi{·c<·s. and h{· sa\\ th t· posts of tlw plat.f;,nu (:wiil) floating a long W<t\- oft ht:

t,n·•·ll th e· n•ek, Pininiu Kaiwia, and tlw l.'lld of t lw i:·dand. 
p nak•)bu walkt'<l on and sa,,. a turtle-shell turtle which lw turned oYer. La t •·t· he 

to ld la1nat.a that he had (·aught a tnrtk f;,r him. Aipoz;tr heard him anJ said (as hl'f;,n•), 

"lamata. m\· t;ttlwr ... de. But the.'· made nc1 n:ply. 
The fir~t t hi ng t lw Itt•xt morning they hrt~nght. t ht~ tnrtl(~, and A ipoz;tr sa.irl to Ut;t, 

"Yon g•, and cn t it up ;tnd (.,,,,k it. in a.n earth nn•n." Hl' was too lazy to <lo sc> him
sl'lf. l :ta ('\lt up tlw turtll'. and ...\ipiiZ<II' ~han·d it nut: first he gave two eggs to ('at'h, 
saying that. was all(' ' h•· was ton nwan yon know " ). LTkt made the earth oYen and Aipozar 
gan· only a :-;mall pi• ·•··· 11f t.lw turtk to l'<ICh , saying he had nothing then, bnt at t he 

s;n •••· ti1111' he kq1t a gn ·at dt>al for hitnself. 
All \Wilt t•> the ,·illagt · at. Aipus. and l'<'tch touk his fish and t he small piece of 

turt It· Lhat Aip11zar had gin·n him to the huod and gan• them to t he men there, and 
Aip•>zar said, ·' \Yhy do you not. giYe plenty ~ You had more than I had." 

\ext l11Prlling Iamata said he \\'<tnkd a c;nwt·, and that ht.• would go to his si~ter 
wh" had a tww call•H·: He t.ook st~IIH ' tnrt 1<•-:: .. Jwll and uruz shells. Aipozar said, "Tell 
t.hat man 11ot. to go tn t.lw ••t-her ~id t· or t.hey \\·cmld kill him." His friends replied, 
" \\·hat d11 , ... u talk likt · that hn· { Yon lie down all the t ime and do no work." I amata 
w• ·nt. a.nd in tht· middlt• .. r the ishmd he found the men pln.ying with small :-;pears and 
singing. ·· Jlute yeru, sore guu " (which was the song sung by Aukum when she searched 
tin· lwr dc ·ad ht~y). \\'hen all the men threw theil' spl'n.n;, two of the spears ricochetted 
and a lighted cl~~~·· to Iamata, and I allt<t t.<\ sat down: the two men went to seek t heir 
sp•·ar:-; a ud f;_mnd lamata. T lwst• two men werl' l\Ianalbau and Sasalkazi, sons of Muradap, 
lamata·~ sistt·r, t hl'ir filtht·I.-:-> name "· a~ Bunibuni. "Ulloa; wadwam (Uncle) what have 
,.,"' enme lwn• for (' and they brought h i ~ hand to their mouths and kissed the tips of 
all hi~ ti ttg1·r:->. .. I want t.u ~t· t • you two fellows. I want a canoe;" and he showed his 
t nrt l t·-~hdl and ·u.m.:. Th(.'\. ~aiel . '· Oh ~ Wt' ha.,·e n. l1l' \\' canoe here that is yours." The\· 

" ' . ..' 
t""k hma ta t t• tht·i r hou~l' , gaYe him so11H.: food, and asked him to wait until their father 
and motlwr <:Hllll' ha l'k. Tlwy ran t•J Bulbul when: their parents were making a garden. 
\Yiwn t.lwy ran up their f.t t her and mother turned round and said, "Han:! you two fell"ws 
heen ha,·i n~ a row ?" Thvy said, .. :Xo," and then explained that their wadwam had arriYed 
and "·hat. he w;mtt·d. They t""k ~·Jme food with them and went home; they kissed 
Iam;u a and talked about the canoe. \Yh l.:'n all '"as settled they pushed the canoe into 
the ,,._.lh·r and put t;Jc.ttl into it and hung one bunch of bananas on the bow, and l\la
nalbau and ~a:::;tlk;, zi helped I amata t o paddle the canoe <l.S far as Dabungai. l\1analbau 
landed thl'l'L' and walked back to Gumu, but I amata went outside into deep water to 
:\ i Jlll:-'. 

~-\ipozar ~;\w the ennoe coming and ~n id, " 'Ulloa: t hey have killed I amata, and n•JW 
the,- are comin:..:· t.o kill u~. I ~t'l:' one man standing up, and he holds in his hand the 
head .,f hm;l.ta." The other::; ::3<'tid. "X o, if~ only a man and a bunch of bananas." 
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Aipozar was the first man to get into the canoe; he took a big yam and sweet potato, 
a large bunch of bananas, and a lot of sugar-cane, and put it all in the bow of the canoe, 
and covered it with a plank. The other men followed and laughed at Aipozar and said, 
" Aha ! How is it now ? You said they had killed Iamata when he went to windward." 

They took some food to the kwod. Aipozar said to the men there, "They have 
already taken plenty of food from the canoe, but I have not any," and at the same time 
the bow of the canoe was full of his food. 

Iamata said, " I think we will go and look for some dugong to pay my sister for the 
canoe, as it is a fine night." There was bright moonlight and they went out, and when 
Iamata had speared two dugong he said, "You and me go and give the two dugong to 
Muradap." So they pulled round the island from the west, round the south point to the 
east coast and came to Gumu. Aipozar did nothing, but was lying down in the canoe. 
I amata went and awakened Muradap, saying, "Get up, I have two dugong for you," and 
all the people made a noise, and Aipozar jumped up and exclaimed, " Ah ; what's that? 
This place is too hilly, my place Aipus has only one hill, but it has plenty of food, there 
is no food here." All the people on the windward (south-east) side of the island came 
close to the canoe, and they all heard what Aipozar had said. " Ah ! that man decries our 
1 " pace. 

Early next morning they prepared food for Aipozar and said, " You have been saying 
that this place has no food. Here is some food from this place, you eat it." "Oh! I 
did not say that, it was the crew that said it." "Ah ! don't you tell lies, you said that 
last night. You are just like a small boy, you don't think before you speak." He took 
the food and shared it all round, and then he shared out his own food. The Gumu 
people went to the bush to get food for the captain of the canoe to pay for the dugong, 
and they loaded that canoe with food. They took the canoe to Maidaukosa, the creek 
close to Bau, where they anchored. The Gumu people went to Maida to look for food ; 
they had finished at high tide. The canoe was next taken to Dabungai. There they all 
scraped hands (the equivalent of our shaking hands), and the crew went back to Aipus. 

Another night the captain said, "I think we will go again to get dugong to pay for 
the canoe." They all went, and when they had speared one dugong, Aipozar got up and 
said, "You fellows will break this canoe." And he said the same when two more dugong 
were caught. The crew said to him, "Don't you talk; you know how to eat, but you 
don't know how to do anything, all you can do is to sleep," and his two feathers moved 
in the wind. They took the canoe round the point, and directly they got to Gumu, 
Iamata was the first man ashore, and then everything happened as before. 

Another night they speared five dugong and once more everything was repeated as 
before, but Muradap was satisfied with the dugong which Iamata had given her for the 
canoe, and said, " That's the last for me, no more." 

H. Vol. V. 13 
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Narratives about People. 

-l-0. THE ~ToHY oF <~REEDY GwoHA. 

(Told by Kanai (now Gizu.), of Badu.) 

In t()rrrwr <laYs. on the l(•eward sidt> of Barln, lay the village of Argan, and Wakait 
was ~ituat<-d t.o windward, that is to say. on the south-eastern side of the island. 

The men of \\'akait told their women to go to Argan to sell biiu1 for turtle meat, 
but ( :woba Yolnnte(·red, saying, "Gin· me. I go to Argan and sell for you," and they 
JH 'rtnit.ted him. Halfway aero:o:;s the island are two hills ; arriving between. them, he 
:-;at down and a.t.<: all the biiu; when he had finished he proceeded on his way to 
Argatl. The inhabitants of this village had just caught a considerable number of turtle, 
and th<·y gan' him a large supply to sell to the Wakait folk. 

Having ~lept that night at Argan, Gwoba spt off in the early morning, and when 
he ('a me tc, the spot betwP('Il thf' two hills he again rested and ate up all the turtle. 
\\'h1m he arrin:~d at. the camp the \Vakait men asked him where the turtle was, and 
hf' n ·plied that they had none at the other village. He slept. 

Th~· first thing in the morning the Wakait men said, " Who will go to Argan ?" 
( ;wuba said, " I will go again," and they filled up a basket with biiu. Again he rested 
h.-dfway and ah· ns much of the biin as he could. On arriving at Argan the men 
there ask1·d him "·ht•r(• th._, bh1( was, and Gwoba told a lie, and said none was sent. 
As they had been fortunat(' in their turtle-fishing they gave him a load of the meat 
to <·arry back t•• \Vakait. He made a good supper off turtle and slept there. 

At ''small daylight" he marched off to windward with his turtle-meat, but once 
nwn· hl' at.l' it a.ll up, a.nd then concluded his repast with a mixture of turtle-oil and 
t lw mangro\·(· he had l('ft. over on thl· previous occasion. The old lie of the bad luck 
of the :\ q.~:tll people wa~ told on his return home. 

~ (•x t. m• •rni11g he again started with biiu. for Argan. When he had satisfied his 
hunger at hi!' n~nal halting-plac·c· he hid what remained over. The Argan men once 
mun• inquired after the bi£u which Gwoba should have brought in payment of the 
turtk t.lwy had preYiously given to him, but they were put off with the ordinary 
l'xen~{' . < )n th i ~ f•c·easion t hey gave him a segment of bamboo filled with turtle-oil, 
but thi~ ,,·a::- utilised by (hYoba on his way home as a relish to the biiu he had 
hidden in tlw bush. He arrived home empty-handed as usual. 

The tir~t thing next morning the men in the kwod said, "Which man want to 
go to Arg<m (' Gwoba :-;aid, " )Ie, I go"; and the old story was repeated. In the 
meantime the Argan men yarned, "\\'e send some turtle, he no sell biiu, we think 
he e;n . it all." Turtl .... -meat was again given to Gwoba, and on the following morning 
t.wo men were sent after him to play the spy. When Gwoba sat down in his accus
tomed halt ing-place the two men hid themseh·es in the bush and watched. When 

1 
Biiu is a ;,limy paste made from the sprouts of a specie:; of mangrove, these are baked, steamed and beaten 

between two .stones, the scraped-out pulp is then J'eady for use. (Macgillivray, Voy. of Rattlesnake, n. p. 26.) 
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Gwoba left the two men examined the remains of the feast, and made their report 
on their return to Argan. Gwoba returned to Wakait and slept, all unknowing that 
his trick had been found out. 

Once more Gwoba was commissioned to trade, but he again ate up the biiu and 
went down empty-handed to Argan. Although the men knew all about his goings-on 
they gave him some turtle-meat. 

Next morning, a when wild fowl he sing out\" a number of Argan men went to 
Gwoba's resting-place and hid themselves. When he was ready to start the women gave 
Gwoba some turtle-meat, and he set out for home with his burden. Arriving halfway 
he sat down and feasted on the turtle and on the biiu which he had previously put 
on one side. The Argan men stealthily came close to him, and having no weapons, 
they armed themselves with sticks n.nd stones. Gwoba kept on eating, and, when gorged, 
fell asleep. Seizing this favourable opportunity, they attacked him. Gwoba called out, 
" You, no good you kill me," and he did not know how to fight. After explaining 
the reason for their conduct they killed him. Then they erected a cairn of sticks 
and stones over his corpse 2• 

The Argan men commissioned two young men to go to Wakait to tell the people 
there all about it. The Wakait men said, " Very good job you kill him." 

The interest of this story lies in the illustration it affords of a systematic exchange 
of commodities between two villages: one people exchanging a vegetable product for 
the turtle caught by the men of a more favourably situated village. \\T e also see that 
the death of a man for double perfidy by men of another village would not be avenged, 
as the punishment was just. In my first account I called the man Goba, and spelt 
the names of the villages Ergan and Wakaid, I think the present spelling is preferable. 

41. AMIPURU. 

(As told by liVaria of Mabuiag.) 

one man called Amipuru. He see all pelican on 
This man he think, " I think I catch one belong 

He got a camp at W agedugam, 
Trar reef, between Widul and Aipus. 
my child." 

Well, this man he go, he broke some leaf of a za1·a1· tree and hold with both 
his hands in front of his forehead and he swim, he go, he go, he go3

• 

When pelican he look, he see zm·ar come close to and all pelican see a little bit 
and he frightened and as soon as that man come close to, that pelican fly. All he 

1 The wild fowl call at daybreak, thus the one comes to be the common synonym for the other. 
2 The only other accoun t of a cairn being erected is in the case of Kwoiam. 
3 Dr Walter E. Roth (North Queensland Ethnography, Bulletin No. 3, 1901, pp. 26, :21) states that the 

natives of the Boulia District sometimes catch pelicans with their hands when in ambush under cover of 
overhanging foliage. Ducks are noosed or speared by the same uatives standing or swimming in the water, 
their heads being covered with leaves, sometimes " holding with one hand a bunch of leafy switches in front.'' 

13-2 
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th. llun h,· mtt·h 11ne, catt·h hilll hy hi~ leg and pel ican carry hi111 up and all thPm 

p:·li1·a11 fly rnnnd t h1 • hill~ of ~la.buia.g. Amipuru ht• hang all t lw time. 
Ar 11i;mnt ~ay. ·· I r.hink I ll't. gu here." All tiy ~,,. <'r the rl'l'f away fi·om the 

laud. .\ruipuru he :'t ' l' mud. H e let go and ftdl right mto the ground, the mud came 

ll}l to 1\.flll:-; . 

. All tht• IK'ople in thl' house =-'t't' him fall down, he nm and go and dig him np, 
dig hi 111 up. dig hi1n np. One man Puka.r he get tired. «By ,iingo; that's your fault, 

\'till want a.ll thl'm pigl'ul1 1• You plc\y like a small boy." 
Pnkar tvll all th<· peopll'. " Xow I run to the house n.nrl get a bamboo knife and 

paiwa2 and kill that man." Hl' d11 it anrl say, "Nnw \\'l' go dance." 
.\11 "ahuiag llll'n no \\';tnt to dance. \Vell he go in house, him he dance there. 

Him h(• makt· like this: " a--i--o--oh! olt! oh! a--isu." All Mabuia.g m<·n 

~a, .. ·· Ll'l hi111 play t.here. we no want to play." 

I ha,·t· written down this tale as far as possible m Waria's own words. 

-!.2. Y :\DZEBUB. 

Ya.dzebub and his bt her-in-hw . )[aida., li ,.<·d at Yam and one day they went to 
'l:twata. in a <"<\ !lot• ~Ltida ha.d made. On their way thither they stopped at Kimus 
n·vf. 'laid:l. :'tnppl·d in the canoe but Yadzebub landed, as the tide was low, and 
t'pvarvd tlm·e king fish (gaiga£), then he said to Maida, "~Iy father-in-law (ira) these 
fl~h bt·long t.o you." In the en·ning Yadzebub went on to a dugong platform (neat) 
and spl'an·d a dngong when the tide was fnll. ~ext morning they cut up the dugong, 
thl.'n t.ht·\· W\'IIT· on to ~l<twata. 

On a.rri ,·ing c-lost· to t he Daudai coast :\[aida said to Yadzebub's sons, Kutazege 
and Kuta.tai, " You two watch that road, if one fellow come up road and he got one 
u raz (oliYt· shell) on forehead , suppose another come behind and he got boboum (white 
n1w ry) nn neck. them a.ll friend belong you and me." The two small boys played inside 
t.he r;tnut· and Yadzebub sat wi th bended head. By-and-by the two bushmen came. 
Yadzebnb ~a w t hl'm and said they wore the uraz and boboum and he ordered the crew 
to ·· pull out the pull' nnd to go close to." They punted the canoe to the shore at 
the ,-illage of ~ vt uri. 

The t-wu bushmen said to )laida and Yadzebub, " Road here belong you and me, 
Wl· make friends." Yadzebub went with the two men into the bush and the first thing 
the bu:-;hmt>n did wn:' to prepare some g1unada (kava3) which they offered to Yadzebub. 
H e :'hook his head but those two fellows said, (( You drink." He drank and they were 
gt•od frit·nd:-:. and he stayed the night with them. 

1 • Pigtlon ' i,: a. )!t-neral name in jargon English for • bird.' 

"' :\ ~cented bark, obtained from New Guinea., which among other uses is chewed and spat on the neck 
before decapitating a head. 

8 I belie'e this i.: the only district in British New Guinea where kava (Piper methysticum) is drunk 
(cf. d'Albertis, Sere Guinea, 11. p. 1~7 ; )la.cGregor , Journ. ..lnth. b ut. xn. 1891, p. 204; British New Guinea 
(~urray, 1897), p. 7:!. 
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Next mornmg Yadzebub returned to the canoe with plenty food and they set sail 
for Yam, but the bushmen remained behind. Yadzebub was met by his wife Sugi, to 
whom he gave the food and in reply to her questions he told her all that had happened. 

Some time after this Yadzebub said he would go and look for turtle and he 
borrowed Maida's spear (batt). When Maida missed it he asked who had taken the spear. 
Sugi replied, ''My husband take that spear, he go on reef." Maida took a star-shaped 
stone-headed club and holding it in a threatening manner said, ((Your man come back 
by-and-by. I kill him with this stone club. I no afraid of your man. Your man 
savvy (know) spear turtle and dugong and fish, he all same bushman." Sugi said, 
''That's all right, you no talk, I tell my husband, 'Father want to kill you'." 

Later in the day the canoe returned full of turtle, there were twelve male turtle 
and one female., the underside of which was quite red. Yadzebub put some red paint 
across the neck of the female turtle and said, ''This turtle belong my father-in-law," 
and turning to the crew he said, ''all rest belong you fellow." 

Yadzebub put the spear in the bow of the canoe and when the canoe reached 
Yam one man on the bea.ch exclaimed, '' My word, look at that canoe, it half sink down." 

Maida said to Sugi, ((You come look here my daughter. I did not find you in 
a tree, and did not find you beside a stone. You're my proper daughter, you're my 
blood. When you go, you no tell your husband what I speak before." 

When Sugi came to the canoe she asked Y adze bub for a small piece of tobacco, 
which he gave to her and he said, '' Sugi, that turtle belong your father, you give 
him first." Sugi gave the turtle to Maida, who said to her, ''You no speak?" ''Father, 
I no tell him." '' Oh my good daughter," said Maida, ''you save me." 

They cut up the turtle and made an earth oven and Maida cooked some of the 
intestines of the turtle in a shell. Before the food was cooked in the earth oven 
Maida put his hand in it and withdrew it rapidly as he burnt himself. Yadzebub who 
was pretending to be asleep watched Maida and said to Sugi, " You come. How is 
it you are not sorry for your father ? Yon go there and take the food out of the 
earth oven." Sugi went and did so. and as Maida wanted to share the turtle with 
the people he called out as follows:-

A iwad yowai gaselga ngapa 
A iwad sasal mudal ngapa 
A iwu.d batoni modalga ngapa 
A iwad mugi butulga ngupa 
A iwad tebian butulga ngapa 
A iwad kaimudalga. ngapa. 

All the people came to one place and he shared out that turtle and they drank 
the soup (zura). Maida had previously filled up a wasili basket with turtle fat and 
he pretended to the people that he had shared everything with them. In the middle 
of the night he took the basket, ate all the fat and died. 

Early next morning when the birds made a noise in the bush, Yadzebub got UIJ 
and said to Sugi, (( Sugi, Sugi, you go down and look into your father's house. Every 
morning your father is the first man to get up. This morning he has not called out. 
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\Vh:d 1s tht· m:\tkr ?" ~\\gi wt•nt and touchE.·d Ma.ida. and ea.llerl him rcp0at.t-dly by 
nalllt ' " 'bida. '!aida: .. Tlwn :-;)w lookt•d and erit•d, "Baba !" (father) and ca.lk d out 

to Yadzehuh ... PtH•r fellow, lw'~ dead." 
Yadz1·buh said , ,. his witi· . " I don't like to see you <'ry, I will llot now bury 

Y••nr t:tt lwr, }l't, him :-;t.np." Ht• then took a canot• and went to ~ l ukar (Cap Island) 
;md kill•·•l tht· ('hi,·f and e\·,·ry man and woman there, he left only one dog alive. 
\rtw11 h•· returned home lw put their hl'<tds on the top of l\hida. Then Yadzebub 
<·ri,•d. Lat t·r Jw ttlt)k 'Jaida and buried him on t.he top of the hill. He killed the 

uw11 t~~ make '•t her lH"ople <'I',\' first .. 
~ •·x t. day r adze hub went t.o ~.tsi (Long Istmd). Bag<tlgal, thl' chief. told his people 

that. all the Yam men were coming to kill them and they all ·ran away. Ya.dzcbub 
a.rrin·d t.hat. night and killed Bagalgal and all the otlwrs, and returned to Yam with t he 

hc·ads. 
~~ ~ xt morning Yadzebub went to \Vara.ber, as soon as he arrived there the Waraber 

11wll said t.n him, .. You daJIC't' first." ".Xo," :-::aid Yadzebub, "you dance first, th is is 
.\'"nr etmntry." The \Yaraber men danced, when they had finished Yadzebub twined 
snlllt' poisonous snakt•s r~ •nnd his legs and the \Varaber men said, "That fellow has got 
tu11ga ," as t lwy mist.t>t)k th~..· markings of the snakL•s for s;ore places on hi~ legs and they 

spat. o11 him. 
Ya.<lzPbnh said," We now give }'Ill one song,' Zeba l.·u:ima, Nagai m1~gika, Rore rm·e.'" 

,:\J ,·:ming plenty of lllt'll st.np on the south side (ze) but very few men remain on the 

II• •rt.h side ( urt.qa.i). 
Then \";u L~~.·bub killed all the men and he returned to Yam. 
\\

1 hen Ya.dzebuh di t·d he was buried on the top of the hill above his father-in-law. 

43. HARA AXD BAUGAI. 

Ria. st''nt two men, ~a r•t a.nd Baugai, to catch a sucker-fish (gapu) for him, but 
t lw.'· did lltlt lt·t g11 t.he anchor of the canoe properly, they merely lowered the anchor
rope. thi~ "·as at. J,,w wat.t-r and when the tide rose the canoe floated away. The fact 
,,f tht' ma.tter was, a St>rc·t ·n·r had bewitched two girls to fall in love with these men 
and thus had bereft them of their common sense. 

The canoe, with the t\,·o men in i t, floated to Murray Island and the canoe stranded 
on the reef. \Yor, the head man of :~\Iurray Island, seeing the canoe, put feathers on 
hi ~ head and in his anllld~ and the shells on his armlets rattled as he walked to 
the r~.·t· f. 

On arri \ring at the canoe \Y or said, " Ulloa ! good morning, what name belong you 
t."·') fellow ? " Telling their names they said, ''A maidelaig been spoil us last night, 
w,:. d,m·t know." "All right, you two come with me, I will give you two daughter 
belong me.' ' s . ., the twt'l men were married and every day they caught turtle to pay 
t: •r their wiYe:'. One day when they were fishing they yarned, "By-and-by, some other 
da~·, we gammon fishing and ~<'ti l away." 
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They had been so long on Murray I sland that each had a son and a daughter. 
One day they told their wives to sleep on shore while they went in the canoe to 
sleep in the open sea that they might the better catch some sucker-fish. At night time 
the two men pushed off the canoe and said, " I think we go now," and they sailed away. 

44. THE STRANDING OF THE FrRsT Coco-NUT oN M URALUG. 

(Told by Wallaby to S. H . Ray.) 

The coco-nut came hither from Daudai. The coco-nut was first seen at Neabu (I have 
seen the place of that coco-nut). A woman, who was unwell, went to bathe in the sea 
and she floated on the sea. Then again she went and swam in the sea. She saw it [a 
coco-nut]. Hither it came and smelt, the sea broke over it. Thus said she to her husband, 
" I saw a fine fish, a big sea broke over it, you come and shoot it." They two went. 
She said to him, " I t was here I saw it." He said, " Yes, and you swim in the sea 
so that I may see where it is." She swam, she saw it, she said, " Mate, my husband, 
look, a real big wave breaks over it." He said, "Eh! get away." She went aside. He 
shot it once and again. First came a big wind named gato, and then a big wind named 
giruwa. The coco-nut came out of the foam. He saw it, he said, "This real good 
plant is one kind, other trees are another kind." He threw it to komaka (our name 
for this is now waiwai [that is the wild mango 1]). It grew up. He said, " It's a real 
good tree." He then dreamed [it said to him], " My father, you look at me, you 
prepare me, my skin is good for a fire for you, it always burns with a flame; my 
kernel is a real good thing and my water a real good drink, other trees are bad trees, 
I alone am a good tree, they are bad food, I am good food. By-and-by many places 
will continually want me." After this it said, "My name is sabu, my name is neab~~,, 

my name is u, my name is baribad, my name is oi, my name is papanwti oi2
:" First 

he called the animals, first he gave it to white ants and to the bees and to the dogs. 
The animals first ate and he looked and said, "What is this food ?-Is it good ? Eh !" 
"Yes!" After this he tasted it, "Yes, real good food, dogs and white ants really want 
to eat it." He said, "Yes, it's a really good food." 

This tale is evidently intended to describe the first introduction of the coco-nut 
into Muralug. The story is supposed to record what did happen and not to account 

1 I do not understand this incident. :\lr Ray remarks, " komaka is apparently the origiual name for the 
mango. Waiwai is very probably an introduced word, it is found on the New Guinea coast, at Kiwai and 
Motu, in the Mekeo district, at Sariba and in the Solomon Islands." · 

·~ Mr Ray says: Some of these are intelligible. Sabu is the Parama name, and 1~ is the Murray Islanu 
name for coco-nut; baribad seems to be the equivalent for the Mabuiag and Kiwai name ba·ribara, the young 
nut; oi is the Kiwai name; papanmti oi is perhaps the pamrnati of Kiwai, a charcoal for painting the body." 
Muti is the Murray Island name for the fibre of the husk of the coco-nut. Nealm, according to Wallab~·. 
is the name of a place, and on a sketch map made by Maino of Tutu, it appears to be Bobo (Bristow 
Island). The names given by Wallaby are somewhat vague, probably he was trying to give the synonymy of 
the coco-nut iu other places, the Muralug natives formerly bad very little acquaintance with the Eastern Tribe 
or with New Guinea. 
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for 1·n lt un· •)r ftlr a ~ J H'cial n 'gPta.tion . henrt~ t ht• unnanwd man was not a culturr hero 
lik.- Ownha, (~ .·!aut or ~ida. C•H'•l-1\llt pahus d o not grow wild in Australia, in fact 
t.ht·\· ~<'a.n:eh do an,·wht.' l't', and strangely enough I believe tht>n~ are no old <'•H:o-nut 
tr1·,··s ou \l~m\lug t)~ utlwr islands of tht • Prince of \\'ales' group, t hough t hey are 
al,nttdant t·ls,·where. ~I r Ray wrotP this tal~ in the natin~ language, and this is his 

t rausla t.ion of it. 

Comic Tales . 

.J,:). THE STORY OF AMDUA. 

(Told by Tom of Jfabuiag.) 

Y,·s. one old man he stop at. Aipus and name belong him Amdua. H e make a 
fi~h -hook, he· make it rl'<uh·. He lin· by himself, no got child or a wife, only 
h· ~ t llll'. 

H,· tell boy belong him, .. You shift t he canoe. You go out, by-and-by low water, 
hr-and -bv eanm• bst·.·· . . 

H. · no st•.e no boy and him lw go himself. He shift canoe and put it a little 
further out to ~~·a and wt·nt. on making the fish-hook. 

Ht· tdl all daught er belong him, " Go and fetch water for me. I want to go 
fiHhing. H,· 11o st·•· nobody, then he go himself, take kusu (coco-nut water-vessels) and 
alup (bailer-shells) <tnd come back home and a.gain tell boy belong him, " I think you 
ta.kc l.·11s11 and ul11p along canoe, we ready." 

H .... no st·•· nn bo\· and hi.:' take kusu and alup and yena (basket) and takul (a 
fish-~J H'a.r) hdong him and him he go-go-go out to sea and catch fish, catch a lot 
of fish. I think more than thirty fish. 

\rhen he go fn11n shore he say, "Go it my son, haul anchor." H e no see no boy 
and he gl.:' t up and haul anchor, finish, go. He say to boy, " You pole canoe along 
n''·f. I ~i t hL•rt•. I make more hook." He no see boy. H e take pole and pole canoe, 
poll-. pole. 

He tvll boy, ·· :\lake ready anchor," and he no see no boy, and him he go make 
ready anchor. 

Hr t.dl boy a hunt one rock. That rock he call Gabaupula. (C Look out that rock," 
and he no s~.·e no boy. He pilot and pole away, pole along. Him he see that rock 
and tl.'l l b.-•y belong him. .. You let go anchor" and he see no boy. He go himself 
and let. g•' anchor and he take fishing-line and put bidai (cuttle-fish) bait on hook 
and rhuc·k him. Fir::-t thing he haul gaigai (king-fish). " I'm lucky now. I got big 
fi~ h. that':' big dinner t;Jr me." Him he glad for that fish. He haul another one again 
and pu t. inside canoe. When he chuck fishing-line, he never miss, keep on fishing, 
ti'h ing, fi ::-hing. 

That canoe belong him he no proper canoe he, lcauta, that is one side of a canoe 
that had been split. in two. Him he got canoe like that. 
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He tell boy, " I think we go. Haul up anchor and up sail. I t hink I will eat 
fish and you give me spell for a little while." And he stop there. He no see boy, 
and he up anchor and raise sail himself and he go, and he pole. He no got sail, he 
gammon. 

Him he come home, when he got home, he sing out for his family and m1ssus. 
" Bring all boie" (large baskets made of coco-nut leaves). He no see nobody. He go 
himself and bring all baskets and fill up with fish and he tell all girl, a Carry him 
and go ashore. My work finish." He no see nobody and him he go himself and carry 
all basket and go home. 

He sit there a little while and he tell all his family and wife, a You make amai" 
(earth-oven). And he no see nobody and he go and put fire along arnai and he tell 
all family, " You look after umai and I go and clean fish, cut off head and take out 
guts, and you fellow look out amai." Him he no see nobody, and go and look out 
amai and cook fish, and take out charcoal and make the hot stones level, and put 
fish on and take some kind of grass and cover over fish, take mat and cover over 
grass, and put sand on top. 

He tell all his family and missus, a Come we eat fish." He no see nobody, that's 
all he one. He eat there. Head of fish, he boil him in alup (shell-saucepan) and 
him he eat all that fish he been boil. No take out him bone ctnd skin, he cat bone 
and skin, no chuck him bone. He finish and drink that soup belong fb h, finish him. 

He stop a little time and then he take out amai. Tell family to take out amai, 
and he no see nobody there. He take off sand, and take off buzw· (mat) ancl tell 
all his family, " Come we eat all that fish belong amai." He no see anyone. 

He put head down and him he eat away. He eat all that fish and no leave 
none, eat bone and skin and eat all ; so much fish in amai he eat all. He never 
throw away bone. After that he sing out, " I am thirsty for drinking-water. Fetch 
some water for you and me," and he no see nobody. He gu by himself and take 
kusu rnorap (a short bamboo) and rnorap (a large bamboo) kus1.1J and alup and go 
himself. Go to well, sit there. '' My word ! that fine clean water here," and he put head 
down and he drink, drink, drink. He get up. " I think we go home now." Go home. 

He got a tree I waiu and t:tke a bough and make samerar (a headdress) and take 
lcusu and morap and al1.1Jp and go home. When close up he get home, he see plenty 
boy and girl and woman, he see him. Him (Amclua) he tell him (the others), " You 
no pn t eye on me too much, no look me too much." That's all one young man in 
this place <tnd same time nobody see him and he tell his wife and family, "GiYe hand 
to help me put down kt~JS?.IJ, rnorap and alup," and he no see nobody and he drop down 
everything. 

He sleep. Morning, he tell his boy, '' Yon go and look for some bidai for b;tit. 
You and me go fishing. I sit here and make tortoiseshell fish-hook, kraT tud." 

He go same way. He spear five bidai. 
[Again he went through the talk of asking his boy to shift the canoe to deeper 

water lest it should be stranded as the tide was falling and of requesting his daughters 
to get water for the voyage, and once more he went to his accustomed fishing ground.] 

H e· catch one great big rock-fish, h:ntp, haul, haul, haul, take taklll and put in"idl' 
H . Vol. V. l+ 
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<·;mot.·. .. ~I,. Wl)rd • 1 gnt. a nic1• tis h. Thn.t g1 1od d i mwr h1 ·long me." I k glad tor t hat 
kJ· ,tp. 1 th.ink t·anoc sink by-and-by. I think he ta.~e one hnm.lred, clos1· up sink, he 

gnt. no pl!u.·1• to walk a.b1mt, nut l'llOHgh room to put h-e~. . . . .. . . . 
lit• tt•ll rn•y, .. Put a pnle through tlw mouth of the klnp ,\.nd you ( .ll l y th.Lt, 

. l I II 

awl lilt.' and missll:"' and family carry rest. 111 1as ~t· ts. 
[The cnllking cpis"d1• was again rcpl'<tt(·d ·~nd] he drink t~at. well, drink, drink. 

Hdly bt.·long hi 111 t'tlllll' big and bone belong fish conH' from ms1de and stick out, 

Sll
1 

811, Sit. 

IJ,. no mon~ nothing. Ht• slt•t'p. H 1· sleq> tin· good. H e dit'. 

Tht.• <:hi
1
·f interest ,,f this tail' lies in its illustrating the on.linary mode of life of 

a 
11

at in· and tlw distr ibution of the \rnrk in a family. I t looks as if Amdua. was 
t mnsf«>rmed into <t spiny-globe-fish nr porcupine fish. I have printed the tale precisely 

as it was t •))cl t•1 me. 

46. THE ~1.\~t;HnVE A~D THE CRAB. 

( 1'old by Wulla,by to S. H. Ruy.) 

The mangr()\'l' tree (biu pui1) grew up, the food (ui) hung down. The crab sat beneath. 
The mallgr••,.,. broke aJl(l fell~ on the cra.b and broke its shell. The crab said, "Gwoba 
t·ome! (;w~~ha., t.he mangrove is here, cut off its top ('head')!" And Gwoba came and 
,·nt lltl' the top uf the mangrove. The mangrove said, "Fire come! Fire, Gwoba is 
hl'rl' , burn hirn !" The fire C<l.tne came and burnt Gwoba. Gwoba said, "Sea come! 
:--;,!a., the tin· is herl', put it <JUt." And the sea came and quenched the fire. The 
tire said , " ( imlegadi t·olne 3 ; Gudegadi, the sea. is here, drink it up." And Gudegadi 
(':\ll\e and drank up t he se;t. The !:iL'a said, "Anow come~ l Arrow, Gudegadi is here, 

pit>r<'t\ him." A11d the arrow came and pierced Gudega.di. 

K ·in-a-kio, iu rugi, iarag·i, a lei-a-a 
Tepan palema! palernn! a-a. 

This is f.he only natiYL' tale we ubtained of this type. it is allied t(> the cumulative 
tak:"'. ~r r Hay wrote t his tale in the native langu<l.ge, and this is his translation of 
it. The conduding two lines seem to indicate t he effect of the arrow on Gudegadi. 
iaragi i:- 'rage,' tepun is the fruit of the pandanus and palem(t is ' break.' 

1 Jli II Or bi iII 1 Cf. footnote p. U~. 
~ £yi,l~:utly it was the rod-like, depending seedling of the mangrove that fell and injured the crab. It 

1::: a peculiarity of the mangrove (Rhizophora) that the seed germinates when still upon the tree. The 'root' 
(really a hypocotyl, or that part of the axis iu which the transition occurs between stem structure and root 
~tructure) of the embryo mangrove attains a length of 30--50 em., a thickness of 1-5 em., and a weight of 
some 80 grams. The tubular cotyledon is left behind in the fruit, when the • root,' with its apical bud, falls. 
!iter a few days the pericarp, with the cotyledon inside, is also detached. (I am indebted to :\Ir R. H. Yapp 
of t~.e University Botanical Laboratory for these technical details.} 

" I do not know anything more about this woman. 
4 The kimu.• arrow i ~ referred to, which Mr Ray terms "lizard-with-arrow.'' 

I 



PLOTS OF THE FOLK-TALES. 

Nature Myths. 

1. SuN, MooN, AND NIGHT (p. 11 ). Discussion among Dauan men whether the sun and moon 
are one body or t,wo bodies, Kabi personally investigates and i~ informed by sun that 
the sun and moon are two bodies who with the ni<Yht have their work to do and all 

0 ' 
make vegetable food to grow. 

(Constellation Jlfyths 2-4). 

2. DoGAI METAKORAB AND Bu (p. 12). N adai disturbs a dogai sleeping in a mound of earth, 
is chased W., S., E., N. round Boigu by the dogai, who is preceded by a fly; men afraid 
to kill dogai except Bu, who shoots her; both now in the sky. 

3. DoGAI I . (p. 13). Girl cries because mother gives poor fish for her sweetheart, girl 
threatened with a dogai, who comes and takes her away; dogai tortures girl and kills 
her; men headed by Manalbau and Sasalkazi attack dogai and pull off one arm; dogai 
recovers arm in the night and is now a constellation. 

4. THE TWO DoGAI OF MuRALUG (p. 16). Two dogai fall in love "·ith a man, his friend~ 
kill them, they are now constellations. 

5. THE ORIGIN OF FrRB (p. 17). A native of N algi produces fire from between his left 
thumb and forefinger, trouble arises and all the people are transformed into variou~o; 

animals who are widely distributed. 

6. How FIRE WAS BROUGH'r TO KIWAI (p. 17). Animals and birds fail to bring fire from 
mainland to Ki wai, black cockatoo ~ucceeds. 

7. THE ORIGIN OF KrwAI AND ITS INHABITANTS (p. 17). Kiwai originally a sand-bank, a 
maggot comes out of a bird's egg and develops into a Ulan. 

(Jfyths about Stones 8-13.) 

B. TuE ORIGIN OF HAMMOND RocK (p. 17). A drowned man becomes the rock, his wn·es 
drown themselves and are changed into rocks. 

9. THE STORY OF THE Six BLIND BROTHims (p. 18). Six blind brothers own a canoe and 
<YO fishin<Y a do<Yai by a trick makes them think they have struck a reef and steals o o' o 
their fi:-;h, the youngest brother suspects something, stays behind one day, consults two 
lice and following their instructions gains his sight, he sees the dogai at her tricks, his 
brothers do as he did, obtain their sight and kill t he dogai, all are turned into stones. 

l+- 2 
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10. 

1 1 • 

:\ \Tll ROI'OLOUil'A L I·: X PEDlTIO:\' TO TORRES STRAIT:-:i. 

J),·,(.iAI z1·1; (p. :!U). A man ~tt•ab tr·uit fn11n tn•e hdongiu.~ to a. <li\gai, dt\gai is t•ntic•·d 
ll way from mn.n hy ··x 1 wdit-nt of th rowiug frui t, he ('St'a.pt•s, he and his l'ela.ti n~s n.ttack dogai 
and. pull 0 fl' ., 11~ l\1'111 which is uow a. rock on the l't'l'f, d!)ga.i dit~s. 

1 :?. TH~o: STo:'\E Tll.\'1' n:LL FRO)I TilE SKY (p. 22). .:\ s t.on(' in Pulu falls from the sky 
to puuish 1u•nple for playing in a. certain manner; everyone is killed except two; population 
restorvd hy succt>~siY«' families of boy and girl twins who marry. (Two Yt ~rsions.) 

13 T \I P RTII oF \ STO:" F (p 23) ~tone born from a virgin, moon tht> father, . liE . IH.\CULOUs )J . • · • • · 

a power·ful charm against t>nemie". 

14. T HE I:JRTII OF KcsA KAP, TilE ~IYTHIC.\L Bum (p. 2:3). A cl~1gai falls in love with n. 

mn11 , tums hf'r·sp)f iuto an octopus, approaches his wife and ~wnds her adrift in a drum, 
dl',gai simulates the wif(', wife is stranded on a sandbank, eats st>eds of ear ornament, 
becomes prf'gnant thereby, lays an egg, a bird-son hatches out, who grows to a gigantic 
size, cat t·hes du.~on~ for hi::; mother, she sends him to his uncles (evidently her brothers) 
in I >audai tn get firt>, water ~tnd a knife, later she sends him to her husband who rescues 
he1· and she kills the d~•gai . 

15. THE s·roHr OF S1w1, oR THE ORIGIN oF :\losQUITOS AND FLIES (p. ~6). Siwi refuses to 
gin• his spoilt son a fish which wa.s destined for his wife, the boy cries, the mother 
is angry and lets loose swarms of mosquitos and flies on her husband when he is fishing, 
he t'Ulls up a hill t•1 Pscape and dies, the wife is turned into a stone. 

lt i. T11t-; FIRST .lL\:S OF SAIBAI (p. :.!i). The first man of Saibai lived in a hole in the ground 
awl in a. shell, he tells two bushmen how to sail to ::VIawata in the half of a coco-nut shell. 

1 j 

1" \. 

19. 

Culture Myths. 

SID.\, THE BESTOWER OF VEGETABLE Fooo. (Fi1·st Version, Mabuing, p. 28.) Sida cornP.S 
frotn ~ ew n uinea. tran~forms himself into a frigate-bird and flies from island to island, 
at each i::;land is gi \'('n a. woman and in proportion to her youth and good looks he 
gives good or poor vegetation to the island. At Kiwai a quarrel springs up on account 
• •t a ~irl named Saga.ru and Sida is killed and sent adrift in a canoe, two women who 
are joined back to back rt>store him to life, he separates the women ; Sida mimics a 
corpse and disappears in tht· ground. 

(·"···nmd rersion, Saibai, p. 31.) \Vhen Sida returns to New Guinea he enters a shell 
which is eaten by one of the double women, he is re-born and separates his mothers, 
their si:'ters disco\·er him; bends a tree as a bridge, trouble about Sagaru, Sida jumps 
into a pool of water and is killed by the snags, his sweetheart drowns herself. 

(Third Vusioil, Kiwai, p. 35.) Sopuse a cultivator of sago makes a hole in the ground 
with which he has connection and Soiida is born, the father makes a drum for Soiida. 
and both go to Kiwai to dance, there Soiida marries Sagaru, they quarrel about a fish 
and separate. Soiida goes to some of the western islands and thence to the W asi Kusa 
and giYes them food, at latter place he marries a wife whom he kills various birds 

. . ' 
t rv to carry hrm to )lurray Island, the pelican (1 frio-ate-bird) alone succeeds here he 

. p b ' ruarr1es ekai and bestows food. 
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20. THE SAD END OF YAWAR, 'l'IIE GARDENER (p. 36). Yawar teaches the Madub men of 
Badu how to cultivate properly, but they forget, each time an increasing number of men 
go to him, they illtreat him and roll him OYel' rainbows to Moa and eventually to 
Mer; the ~Iadub men return home. 

21. GELA:\I (p. 38). Gelam gives his mother poor birds to eat and keeps the best for himself, 
she dresses up a~ a dogai and frightens him, he runs away and hurts himself, he finds 
out the deception, he makes a wooden model of a dugong but it is too light , he makes 
another, he pretends to be a dugong and his mother chases him up and down the reef, 
he declares himself and accuses his mother of decei\'ing him, she denies, he proves it 
and leaves her, he goes to Murray island which he stocks with the plants and fruits 
of which he has bereft Moa, the clugong forms Gelam's hill in ::vier and his mother 
remains as a rock in Moa. 

22. SEsERE, THE DuGONG HuNTER (p. 40). Sesere poached fish and has them taken away, 
he divines by means of the skulls of his parents, they instruct him how to catch clugong 
from a platform, he catches many dugong, the Badu ruen deess up some of their number 
as dogs who steal his meat, he kills some of them after consulting his parents' skulls, 
the Badu men headed by Manalbau and Sasalkazi come to avenge those that were killed, 
Sesere changes into a bird and by a ruse causes the Badu men to kill one another, in 
successive days increasing numbers of men come to kill Sesere, finally all are transformed 
into birds. 

23. How BIA INTRODUCED FISIIING WITH THE SucKER-PlsH I~'l'O THE IsLANDS (p. -!:-!). Bia 
first makes spray and gives spines to the crayfish, when playing with a spear he makes 
a permanent spring and then accidentally kills a friend who becomes a dog-fish, he drops 
stones which become named rocks where sucker-fish are now caught, goes to Muralug, 
teaches men how to fish with sucker-fish, has a sweetheart named "Turtle," they become 
permanently fastened together and their subsequent appearance marks a successful turtling 
season. 

24. THE STORY OF UPI (p. 46). The baby Upi is picked up by a man and wife when 
his mother is in her garden, they adopt him, )Ianalbau and Sasalkazi torment him but 
he grows apace, he escapes, consults two skulls, enters a bamboo which fights his enemies, 
Upi seeks his mother and returns to his foster-father. 

25. NAGA, THE INSTRUCTOR OF THE DEA'fH-DANCES (p. 48). Naga and Waiat come from Katau 
riYer to Daru where they perform a death-dance and make a toy canoe that drifts to 

Tutu, Kebra and Waier return canoe and learn the dance, Naga comes to Tutu after 

d si ting U ga. 

26. NAGA, THE MASTER OP CEREMONIES 1~ NAGIR (p. 49). Naga teaches men all the cere
monies of the kwod; W aiat comes from Mabuiag to be instructed and steals a mask, 

N aga instructs the men of the other Western islands. 

::.1. WAIA'l' (p. -1-9). A mother teaches her two young boy::; to dance, vVaiat, who once went 
to Mer, tells her this is not fitt ing and he takes charge of the boys; one night W aiat 
follows ::;orne drum-beating which he hen.rs in the distance and by means of magic pa.s~es 
from island to island, arrive~ at Nagir, force~ the men to give him a mask, teaches boys 
a new d~tnce; his wife and daughter refuse to accompany other women to the water-hole 
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t lwv ... t'(' the 1111\.-.k n.nd lu·at· about it. \Y aiat instigates some men to kill them 
for thi!\; lw tlo.-... not giv•· food to tlw boys, t ht•y t•at :t turtlt•, lw kills the two l,oys 
and 1~ 1111~n who hn.d eat•·n sonw of his food, the mother upbrn.ids \\' a.ia.t a.nd her folk 

kill hiu1. \\·a.in.t })(>totttt'" a tish and till' woman'~ folk an· a.nts and termit<•s. 

:!:-' TAHV (p. !);"',). :\ mu.n with a snakr's head got>s from :\agir to l\luralug where ht• dH.H('(~s . 

:!!1. TilE ~TOH\' nF K.\HI TilE l>A:\CRH (p. ;,5). Ka.ri dissatisfied with food gi\'(m to him J,y 
his mother dam·•·s fr,. 111 I>andai to t-Ill' Tuw·ri country, refnst•s to stop with some girls, 

ht· m1~rriPs Kuki, thr north-wt•st. mon!\OOn, he makes ·1rnm·i as ht> is lonely. 

:m. :\t; Knl ASI > TIAI (p. .-,6). A woman, Aukum, lin•s by hersl'l f, Ollt' brother ts meau, 
lazy n.nd greedy. impost•s o11 his sister who continually provides him with fish, Aukum 
~rl\t's Lirth to a. boy, Tiai, when she lcan•s him to go to her garden, the othet· brother, 
who lin· ... in n. tn•e, and who was vexed with Aukum, kills the baby and sh€' burns 
him in n·,·•·ngl'; Tia.i's ghost goes to Boigu, Aukum puts on mouming and goes to seek 
h(•t· son, is helped a.ct·oss t he channel lwt ween .:\Ioa and .Badu by Baigoa, wherever she 
got·s she tinds men playing with spears, walks along bottom of s (~;t. from Ba.du to .l\Iabuiag 
and tht'IH't' to Boi~u and on her way she stocks the r·t>t>fs with fish, she finds Tiai and 
tlw other -..pirits playing with spt·ars, Aukum recognises her son, Tiai instructH his nwriget 
tn makl' a .-m·a and he institute:-; the funt·ral dance, he descends into the ground followed 

l1y his motlwt', Lu t not by his wi n•s. 

Totem Myths. 

31. T111<: ~r11t:\ oF ~om, THE ~:\AKE (p. G~). A snake falb in lun~ with a married woman 
in :\' ew (; uin€'a. awl bt.kes her to his hole in the ground, she bores her way out and 
is n·scut'<l by hel' husband, they l'scapt· to Dauan where her people, the hawks and 
frigate-bird, liw, they attack and kill the snake as it swims across and distribute portions 
of t·ht' body to \'a.rious island~. 

3:!. Tu E Otm: tx-.\1 \'Til OF THE H .uDtEH-HEADED ~IL\RK AND CROCODILE TOTE~lS oP YAM (p. 64). 
~i;..:ai, ~Iaiau, .:\lalu a.nd ~au come from :-5nake island, Malu goes to Mer, ~au goes to 
.\l:tsig. ~igai and .\Iaiau go to Yam, there they are found in the water by an old woman 
who dut's not know what tht·y arc, she tells her husband who e~joins secrecy, he goes 
to the l.·t''''d and the men go t u the~ place where Siga.i and Maiau were seen and catch 
them and ca.ll them ftHyHd, when taken to the kwod the augud give rise to snakes, a 
"~Tt't'll is t.•n·cted rou11d the augud and songs are sung. 

33. T11 E ~At.; A OF K WOIAM : I. THE :\IAKI~G OF THE .MAGICAL E~'IBLEMS (p. 67). K woiam 
-..f'nds hi:-: matemal uncles, Kaang and Togai, to get him some turtle-shell, they have 
difficulty in getting a sucker-fish, the crew steal the water, uncles return to K woiam 
with a. turtle but ask to kill it elsewhere, they kill the crew for stealing the water, 
the ~'l't'\\' a.re now constellations which mark the seasons, Kaang and Togai leave their 
:-i,..tt.•r on Badu, t'he becomes a. bird, they return to K woiam but have to go back to 
ft•t-ch ::-umet!ting left behind, Togai picks some fruit, is seen by a woman, he makes a 
thunder-storm which kill-.. the woman, uncles give turtle-shell to Kwoiam who makes the 
ma~i~'al erubletll ::o I.:Htib11 and giribu. 
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ll. How KwoLur PAID FOR HIS :l\10THER's DEATH (p. 71). Kwoiam is cursecl by his 
mother and kills her, takes Tomagani, his nephew, on a voyage and frightens him, at 
Boigu K woiam destroys a village, he and 'fomagani cut off the heads of the slain. 
Tomagani is again frightened, at Dauan Kwoiam asks for bii?.t, they sail away. Tomagani 
objects to the stench of the heads, K woiam destroys a village in Daudai, two men escape, 
they fail to kill K woiam, K woiam visits Sa.ibai and at Gebat· he obtains a canof returns , 
to :\l abuiag. 

HI. THE DEATH OF KwoiA~I (p. 76). Kwoiam asks some Badu men who have come 
across to pay for a canoe to catch one fish fo1· him, they fool him, he follows them to 
Pulu where he kills all but two who escape to Badu, they die, Baclu men attack Kwoiam 
in revenge, he kills all but two who die on arriving home, other expeditions against 
Kwoiam follow, the last expedition of Badu and :\loa men kill Tomagn.ni and attack 
K woiam, his throwing-stick breaks and he 1·etires up his hill and dies, the Moa men 
refrain from cutting off his head, K woiam is buried and his nngud ku,tib1t and gi1·ibu 
are removed on a, mat. 

Spirit Myths. 

34. UGA, 'l'HE :\IOR.TAL GIRL wno )IARRIES .\ SPJRl'l' :\IAN (p. 83). Uga is bothered by her 
brother, hearing that a spirit named Tabepa, has arrived at Pulu, she goes to him, he hides 
her and tells his mother, Tabepa and his friends leave presents behind and all go to 
Kibu, the brother discovers his sister's flight, when U ga is expecting, the spirits come 
to pay for the baby, Tabepa and the mct?·kai are killed, hter they return and devastate 
:\l almiag with waterspouts. 

35. TABEPA, THE 1\IoRTAL MAN WHO MARRIES A SPIRIT GIRL (p. 1);1). Ta.bepa is courted by 
a number of girls, his mother wants him to marry a spirit girl, but his father does 
not; the spirit named U ga, comes by night and sleept; with Tabepa, next morning he gives 
his mother the dugong meat Uga had given him. Ta.bepa tells his sweethearts what has 
happened, in a month's time U ga brings presents and they go to Kibu, Tabepa. is killed 
by Uga's brother, she is sorry, Tabepa's father and sweethearts and all the people sorry 
to lose Tabepa, all swear at his mother. 

36. DRAK (p. 88). A sick woman dies when het· husband is fishing, her ghost goes to meet 
him on the beach, she eats her fish half raw and he suspects her, he sends her to get 
some water and he runs away, she catches him with a hook and he dies. 

37. TuE STORY OF Mu'l'UK (p. 89). Jf utuk is -.;wallowed by a shark, he cuts his way out, 
lands at Boign, finds !tis sister, is kept there for a month, 011 hi-.; return to Badu he 
a.nd the crew are killed and are transformed into fiyiug-foxes who pass over Boigu on 
their way to Daudai, they perch on a tt·ee and are caught by Budzi who bites off their 
heads and they turn into men again, Budzi gives his daughters as wive~ to the men, 
they all leave Budzi, Budzi associates with a ~Ia.dub bushman, they find a lat·ge wild 

yam, bna. 

T ales about D ogais. 

38. Tin,; D('>GAI OF KARAP.-\.R (p. 9~). Badu men catch turtle which they put in charge of 
their boys, a dogai kills and eats the boys and dies because -;he eats the gerka, of a. 

tu rtle, the men avenge the boy's death. 
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1
; .4.1 :-'At· l:•lKEKI A\D .\II'OZAR, TilE L:\ZY J\IA:" (p. !H). ~aurokeki (a. d(,ga.i) dances and 

1
1
ring..; had lurk to Pa.iwa.ini, he trirs to kill lwr and s ltC' gut'S to Ma.huiag, tlw crew 

0
f a caJH.~t~ ,,11 6-.hiu:._:-, l ; ta is lt•ft behind, Aipozar do!•s no work, he lets the canoe be 

40. 

~ . 
wn·

1
·kt'i.l, T a.ma.ta obtains a ne w t '<l.llOl' and gut•s dugong-hunting to pay for it, Aipozar 

1:- lazy. gn·t·dy and tt>ll s li<·s. 

Narratives about People. 

Tm: :--;Tt ii:Y or GREEIJY (;wui:JA (p. 9t'). 
t·xch:ulgt• hii11 for turt lt··lllt':tt, whl'n half 

un 1 hE" return journE"y, this kreps on until 

U woua ,·oluntt~ers to cross Badu in order to 

way ll.cross he eats the bii11, and ll.lso t h<' turt.le 

he is found out and killed. 

41. A~IPURt' (p. !1~1) . Amipuru wants to catch pelicans for his child, he uatches one l>y 

the leg, tlw bird Ail'S away with him, he drops off into t he mud, Pukar cut~ off his head. 

42. Y .\DZE!It·n ( p . 100). Yll.dzehub and :\Ill.ida., his father-in-law, go to Daudai and make 

friends with some bushmen, ~mel return horne. Yadzebub borrows .Maida's fish spear, thE" 

lattc·r is angry and wants to kill him but r~pents, the re is a feast, .Maida dies through 

t:at ing a. lot , ,f fat he has hidden, Yadzebub kills people on .Mukar, Sn.si and Waraher 

I() llla.ke others ~() lTV for ~ fairla.'s dea.th. H e dies too. 

43. :-'.\RA A~u BAUGAI (p. 1 uJ). Two men drift in a canoe to Murray island because they 

h:tn• lost th1·ir common sen~e owing to two girls having been bewitched by a sorcerer 

to fall in In,.,. with them; they marry in Murnty island and after :-;ome yearR leave 

t IH·ir wi,·t·s and return home. 

4·l. T11..: :--;THA:"DI~o OF THE FIRST CocO-NUT o~ :\luRALt:G (p. 103). A woman bathing Bees 

:t tioa.ting coco-nut, tt>lls her husband who shoots it, tree grow:-; up which tells to him 

in a drram ih Yarious ll"l'"• he finds insects and dogs eat the kernel and then h e eats it 

himi->rl f. 

Comic Tales. 

45. 1'11 E :-'TOH Y OF A~IDUA (p. 1 04). A single man, who lives hy himself, pretends he has 

a family whom ltc· asks to p~rform their several functions at home or when fishing, but 

ht· dO(>" rwryth ing hil ll'-•·lf, ltP becomes distended after a meal and fish-bones project 
h om hi :- body. 

4G. TuE :\1.-\\GHOVE A~v THE CRAB (p. 106). .:\I;tugrove fruit breaks a crab, Gwoba cuts the 

mangrove, tire burns Gwoba, sea quenches fire, Gudegadi drinks sea, arrow kills Gudegadi. 



ANTHROPOLOGICAL INCIDENTS OF THE FOLK-TALES. 

Nature Myths. 

1. SuN, MooN AND NIGHT (p. 11). The Sun is a great man who lives in a house and 
wears shell ornaments, Sun and Moon different beings but live in the same house, they 
and night cause vegetable food to grow, Sun tows Kabi and three big waves carry canoe. 

2. 

(Constellation Myths 2-4.) 

DoGAI 1\1ETAKORAB AND Bu (p. 12). Eggs of mound-bird; man chased by a dogai preceded 
by a fly; dogai ripped open by a bamboo arrow and the man who kills her is killed 
by his friends, both are now stars. 

3. DoGAI I. (p. 13). Duty of men of 'V'agedugam (Mabuiag) to hunt dugong, old custom 
for ~weethearts to eat together, game of hockey, boys v. girls, young men with baskets 
over head come at night and shout "U" outside a house to stop a girl crying, dogai 
hears her name mentioned, shivers, and comes because she is mentioned, runs off with 
girls, pulls off ears, gouges out eyes and rub~ black skin off girl ; red paint taken to 
kwod, Manalbau and Sas<tlkazi avenge girl, dogai burrows in ground, her arm is pulled 
off, old men tell boys to throw it in the sea for a shark to eat, but they put it on 
a tree; doga.i makes men sleep, regains her arm, now a constellation. 

4. THE Two D('>GAI OF MURALUG (p. 16). Two dogai fall in love with a man, his friends kill 
them and pull an arm oft' one ; they are now constellations of two stars and three star~;. 

5. 'fHE ORIGIN OF F IRE (p. 17). F ire comes from between thumb and forefinger of left hand 
of a native of N algi, trouble arises and all the natives are changed into various animals 
who are distributed among the islands and in New Guinea; Eguon, a large bat, takes fire 
to i\Ltwata. 

6. How FIRE WAS BROUGHT TO KrwAI (p. 17). Animals and birds fail to bring fire from 
mainland to Kiwai, black cockatoo succeeds and burns himself, hence red mark round hill. 

7. THE ORIGIN OF KIWAI AND ITS lNHABI'l'A.NTS (p. li'). Kiwai originally a sandbank, a 
maggot comes out of a bird's egg and develops into a man. 

(Jfyths abont Stones ~-13. ) 

K THE OHWIN OF HAMMOND l~OCK (p. 17). A drowned man changed into a rock, his wJn?s 

drown themsehes and tum into I'Ocb. 

H. Vol. V. 15 
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Tnt: ;--; I•H<Y 11 ..- rm: :'tx nLt~n I:ROTIII-;Ks (p. IK). :-\ix l,Jind hrot.lu•rs own a t·atHw and 

cntda tish with .... 1 u•ar~ and hook~ and din• for tTa~·fish, n.re dirl'dt•d hy th<~ two f:a.thers 

whidl ,.,H·h Jms in his hair, a. di'·~ai watehE>s them, walks on the Witter, puts a. ptece of 

I · t' t t' tl C"Jl ,.. tl·1.a ntt>H think the canoe has struck a rE·Pf, in thP ('onfusiou 
'Willi( Ill rnll II II' ... I', ,- . 

tlw doo••ai -..t••als tlw fi-:h. men puzzlt><l and go honw, Ht>xt. da.y tht• sa.nH~ happens, tht~ 
,·nun~··:t hrotht•t' n~mains hehind, di\·itws by means of two lie(' who t.<'l1 him how to 

~ain his ''Y~'"i::ht. method ot' finding and carryin.~ turtle ~~gs, .he gains his • ~yt•sight by 

hrt'akill~ hot built•< I turt lt•-t•gg~ 1111 his t>)'t's and then ha.thmg m the sea, and sf>es the 
dl•gai ll.~· )wr tricks, his brutlwrs also :_:a ill their eyt>sight a.nd kill the <l«'>gai, all a.t·e turned 

iut.o rocks. 

1 1(11;,, 1 Zu(; (p. :.W). Turtle 1·g.~s rolled up in grass; doga.i slt'<'l's for a wt•c·k, owns a 
tl'l't' t.he fruit ut' which is ~tolen hy a man, ha.s big body, long l1•gs, '-'lll~tll f,•d., uses ' . 
t·ars as mats; r(•d paint. in kwod, two brothers-in-law as champions, dogai sinks in ground, 

makE's watt•r, ;" wat..-t·-hole still there; arm of d~,~ai is pulled off and thrown iu the 

"t'a., 1111w a rock; d:•:.!Ri di<·s. 

11, 1 ~- THE :-\T11 ~1-; THAT FELL FliO:II TilE :-\KY (p. ~:2). :-\ tone falls as a punishment, all 
killc·d t•x~:t ·pt two sweetht>arts, ~tont• is stopped by their chewing kowai bark; population 
n".;tun·d \,y -.un·,·ssi\·e familit •s of boy and girl twins who marry; stone remains as a. 

wan1mg. 

13. I'IIE ~IIHAITLOUS BIRTH o~o· A :;\To~E (p. ~~). :-:\tune born from a vtrgm, moon the father, 

a powt·rful t·lianll agaiu!:'t. enemies. 

14. '1'11..: Hurm 111-' Kt ' SA 1\: .\P, THE )JYTHICAJ. BIRD (p. ~3). Dogai fa.lls in love with a 

ntan, transforms herself into an octopus, sends the wife adrift in a drum, dogai now 

n ·-..· ·mbles wift· in features hut differs in some respects, wife becomes pregnant by eating 

set>ds t' rlltll her ear ornaments, lays an egg. a bird-son hatches out who soon grows to 

gigantil' size and catches dugong, his mother sends him to New Guinea to her brothers 
(i.•' to the uncles who are o:arlwn11t to him) for fire, water and a knife, ultimately she 
kills th1• lii•.~ai. 

15. Tm: :'.TORY OJ.' :'twJ, oR THE URHa~ OF )lOSQUlTOs A~D FLIES (p. 26). Siwi fishes by 

r r ~t•;ms t)f hook:-: fastt'ued in his beard and whiskers, a spoiled boy cries because father 
will nut humour him, mothPt' a11gry with father and makes all kinds of flies which attack 

ht'r husband, :-\iwi die-.; on attempting to escape from the flies and the wife is turned 
intn a stmte. 

lti. THE FIRsT MA~ •JF ~-UBAI (p. 21). ~liloal, the fir:->t man of Saibai, lives by night in 

a hole in the ground and by day in a shell, tells two men how to sail to }lawata in 

the half of a coco-nut shell, when the hole in which he still lives is filled up, it breaks 
out a~am int1) small crater-like mounds. 

Culture Myths. 

1 I. ~IDA, THE BESTOWER OF VEGETABLE Foon. (First Version, Mabuiag, p. 28.) Sida comes 

from ~ ew Guinea at or beyond the Dutch boundary, transforms into a frigate-bird, has 

a. woman in eYery island, gin•s go1)d or poor vegetation according to the youth of the 

woman, at Kiwai men hold ornament in hands when dancing, quarrel about a girl, is 
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killed and corpse put in a canoe, two women joined by their backs, shiver (an omen), 
restore Sida to life by burning the corpse, he separates them; Sida dresses up like a 
ghost (markai) and disappears in the ground. 

18. (Second Ve·rsion, Saibai, p. 31.) Sida enters a small ui shell, is eaten by the double 
woman and is born again, name changed, he separates them ; Sida bends a tree o,·er 
to Kiwai and uses it as a bridge and as a life-token, dance and jealous lover episode, 
when Sida fights the tree cries out, girl climbs a tree over a water-hole, tree grows 
tall, Sida follows her tracks, sees her face reflected in water, jumps in and is killed by 
snags of wood, girl drowns herself, the bridge-tree straightens itself as a sign Sida is dead. 

19. ( 'Phird Version, J(iwai, p. 35.) Miraculous birth of Soiida from a hole in the ground 
made and fertilised by his father when cultivating sago, father makes a drum for son, 
wax pellets on drurn skin given same name as Sagaru a Kiwai girl, when drum beaten 
she comes. Soiida and his wife quarrel about a tish, he goes to the darimo (men's house), 
she paints herself (? ruouruing) and leaves him. He gives food to Gebar and goes to 
Mai Kusa, marries a wife and kills her as she has been unfaithful and plenty of food 
results. Various birds try to carry him to Murray island, only the pelican (? frigate-bird) 
succeeds, he marries Pekai and bestows food on Mer. 

20. THE SAD END OF YAWAR THE GARDENER (p. 36). Yawar teaches Madub men of Badu 
how to cultivate properly but they forget, an increasing number of men go, they illtreat 
him, roll him about with hooked sticks, employ rainbows as bridges, leave him in Murray 
island, they return home, destroy his gardens and take his wives. 

21. GELAM (p. 38). Gelam builds a lea.fy ambush from which to shoot birds, he gives his 
mother poor birds to eat and keeps the best for himself, the mother dresses up as a 
dogai, Gelam has bad luck, turns round and sees what he thinks is a dogai, is frightened, 
runs away and hurts himself (dogai appears to bad people) mother sorry for son, cooks 
food for him and he discovers the deception, ma.kes a model of a dugong and supplies 
it with imitation viscera, stores model with all kinds of vegetable food which is enumerated 
and with red earth, fools his mother, declares himself, puts out his tongue, accuses her 
of deceiving him, she denies, he proves it and leaves her, spouts near N agir and again 
near W araber, goes to Mer, at first faces north, then turns to the south, plants the 
frui t and food as previon <>ly Mer was not fruitful, dugong is now Gelam's hill in Mer· 
and mother a rock in l\ f oa. 

22. SESERE, THE DuGO~G H uKTER (p. 40). Sesere shoots fish with bow and arrow, poachE'~ 

on a reef ; dugong gmss, divines by skulls of parents (3 times), method of making dug<nrg 
platform and of catching and cooking dugong; men dress to look like dogs, cumulati,·e 
numbers of du()'ono· cau()'ht of don--diso-uises and of avengers,· red paint placed in hvod, 

00 0' 0 0 ....., 

Manalbau and Sa.salkazi, each warrior advances at the head of a single file of men, 
Sesere paints himself black and white and turns himself into a little bird, by a ruse 
his enemies kill one another, Sesere flies into a Fusus shell, Sesere's harpoon , dart and 
rope become trees again, Sesere and the men and women transform into different birds. 

23. How HIA INTRODUCED FISHI:'\G WITH THE SucKER-FISH 1::'\"TO THE lsLA~D~ (p. 44). Formerly 
me11 fished with a kind of dog-fish, Bia makes wooden grtprt; Bia make-s crested " ·ayes 

and gives spines to the crayfish ; plays with a toy spear, makes a permanE-nt spring, 
}.)-2 
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~·cid~lltJLih· ... 111.nr..; a fri«·tHI, ltar, who111 Bia thro\\'s intll t.ht• sea. :md h.- hccome ·~ a 
d11g.fi~h (itar) l>t ·aring .... penr-mark; l~ia w;Llks -.l)uthwa.rcls on top ut !-.l'fL, dnlps stones which 
1 ... ~. 01 11 ,. JIILillt'(l nwb t•• whil'h --ucke•·-fish still resort ; Bi11. in--trut"ts )(uralug men, thP.V 
:.:in· him a girl lliLJnt·d \\'aru (" Turth· ''), they beconH· 'fast' and go up Jarrline rtver, 
( ' 1lpt· York . tlwir suh-t·t1uent appt•:tranre ma.rks a successful turtling sen.son. 

:!4. Tut: :'Tnt:\ oF CPI (p. 4ti). Basket usc ~d as a. cmdll', mother's diggiug stick breaks 
(,1111·n J. 1u.lo}•t ion of boy by ehildl l'ss man aml wife, show Loy to men of villag<·, .\Ia.nalbau 
and :'a:--alkazi pra.ct i' t' spear-throwing at C pi but he !-(l'UWs fast, one night he runs away, 
fill(lt> two 1·orp:-.t':-> and diYillt's with tht ·ir skulls, told to g11 in:-;ide a certain bamboo (upi), 
-'lann.llt.w and ~;tsalka.zi track him, they a.re a.ttacked and killed hy the bamboo which 
s\\'Peps t hf' ground clear, hence no bushes ~row under bam boo, U pi keeps all th~ young 

wcmwn and ~iYt•s tlw old oHH'" tn his foster-father. 

:!f1. .\'AGA, nn.: h~TRUCTOR oF Til E DEATH·DA~<'E:'> (p. ~ ~) . Naga and '\Va.iat come from 
Kat~t.u n,·er to Daru where they perform a death-dance, make a toy canoe (1soul-boat), 
two Tutu men a.rf' tn.ught the dance, Naga. teaches t he ma;r/.:.tti ceremony to the people 

of ega and t hf'H ~· )('!" to Tutu. 

26. :\ .\f; .\. THE )1.\:-;TEH OF CERK'Ifc):-.- 11-:~ I:'-1 ~AI:JR (p. -!9). Naga of Nagir teaches men how 
tn uut.k" Ill asks and prl'fm·m ceremonifls in the !.:n·n,[, 'V aiat comes from ;\] abuiag to learn 
how to brat t he drum. he ..;teals a famous mask, Naga teaches the men of other western 
islands to makt' ma, ks and gi,·es them f(kul shells for knives. 

:!.7. \\' AIAT ()•. I !l). ..\. mother, Keda, sings to hP.t' two boys while they dance, Waiat plays 
l.y hin tsl·lr' with a cane mttle; \Yaiat goes to Fly river and Mer on his way back 
~:ulllpost·s n. :-.ung; \YRiat persuades K ed<L to let him have her two boys as not proper 
t•Jr tlll'm to remain with a woman, she does so and also gives him her man's whiskers 
and man's hrt>.ast, lw dre::-ses up the hoys and teaches them to dance but will not let 
Kt>da sc•t· t.ill all is ready, a.t night takes a. pelican feather which he turns into a canoe 
in whieh hE> got·s to Badu to tind out who is beating a drum, thence to Moa a.nd to 
~ a.~i ,., lwrt> ht· sc ·c·s a mask which he constrains the men to give to him, he turns his 
feathl·r into a canoe agaill, the tide turns and takes him back to Mabuiag, teaches 
boys w·w dances, \\~aiat ang1·y because a friend collects some blood in a shell from his 
turtle, \\.aiat's wife· and claugh~r will not gu to water-hole with other women, Waiat 
~t>nds for thE> mask and t ells what has happened, Waiat sends men to kill his wife and 
daughter in the bush lest they ~hould talk about what they had seen and heard, he 
bla11ws thE' boys for t·atiHg some turtle, kills them and his friend when asleep by piercing 
their ''Yt:'s with a. Fusus ::;hell, next morning Keda weeps, clasps her hands and her folk 
kill \\"a.iat and ru lJ off hi" :-;kin, \Vaiat becomes a rock-fish and the men various kinds 
uf ant..; and tennites. 

2~. T.\BU (p. ;):1). A man with a snake's head (1 mask) goeq from Nagir to ~Iuralug where 
h t> da.n l't>:o; in t he k u:od, he frightens women with a rattle. 

29. THE :'Tc)J:Y OF KARl, THE DA~CER (p. 55). Kari's mother cooks l-;Ome papai for him, 
he d"l'!,: nut like it and leaYes his home at Buzi, in Daudai, and dances to the Tugeri 
country. refuses to stop with some girls who make advances t<> him, he marries Kuki, t he 
north-we!'t mousoon, he makes wau1·i because he is lonely, Kari and Kuki rest alternately. 
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30. AUKU:\l A~D TIAI (p. 56). Various methods of catching fish, Poapu a careful man who 
wi11 not catch fish for fear of injuring his fish-spear, he is also lazy and greedy and 
imposes on his sister Aukum, flexible bark used as a wrapper, Wowa (the other brother) 
lives in a log; a basket used as a cradle, methods of cooking fish, W owa places a lou~~ 
beside baby, whom he kills by piercing the frontal fontanelle, mother catches no fish 
and digging-stick breaks (omens), recognises footprints, kills brother to pay for baby; 
ghost of baby appears as a man in Boigu, mourning costume, carry bones of dead baby, 
Baigoa helps Aukum across to Badu, origin of shoals in channel, Baigoa now a stone, 
route followed by Aukum, men play wit h spears (but without throwing-stick!:') Aukum 
walks along bottom of sea and stocks reefs with fish; doubt of Tiai whet her he is a 
man or a ghost, though he has a wife and sweethearts, if remain silent become a man 
again, sees his own bones round his mother's neck, mariget make a sara, funeral cere
monies instigated by Tiai who conducts his own death-dance, Aukum follows Tiai into the 
ground. 

Totem Myths. 

31. THE 1:)TORY OF NoRI, THE SNAKE (p. 62). A snake falls in love with a married woma.n, 
women gat.her pandanus leaves for mats and tie bundles with banana fibre, snake makes 
woman crawl into his hole in the ground, snake paints middle line of forehead with red, 
husband makes marks in the bush every day when looking for wife and next day goes 
further; husband and wife escape to Dauan, she tells her people to build house on piles 
so that snake can not climb up, the hawks and frigate birdl; are her uncles, she asks 
them to attack snake when he swims across, snake wears a large dri headclress, all 
uncles fail to kill snake except the sea-eagle, portions of the snake distributed to vnrious 
(intermarrying) islands. 

32. THE ORIGIN-MYTH OF THE HA:\lMER-HEADED 1:)HARK AND CROCODILE TOTEMS OF YA~I (p. 6·1). 
The totem-heros lVIalu, Sau, Sigai and ~laiau come from Pinaig (Snake I. , near Dugong I.) 
go to Half-way I ., whence :\[alu goes to ~J er, Sau to ~lasig, Sigai and ~ laiau to Yam, 
two latter are seen in the water by an old woman who does not recognise them, her 
husband enjoins secrecy, he takes the men to the kwod, all paint themselves red, walk 
to the shore in two parallel lines, totems are attracted by chewed scented bark, are called 
o.ugucl and brought on mats to the kwocl, snakes come from the augud but only the 
sea-snake (ge1·) remains, men erect a wa1.ts, decorate themselves and sing songs. 

33. THE SAGA OF KwoiAi\J: I. TnE l\IAIONG OF 'l 'HE MAGICAL E~tBLEMS (p. 67). Kwoiam 
asks his maternal uncles, Kaang and Togai, to get turtle-shell for him, they go to variou-; 
places to catch a sucker-fish, arm of octopus used as bait, Togai has good eyes, K<Lang 
i!-l near-sighted, both have very long arms with which they row the canoe, when these 
two sleep the crew fasten a shark's tooth to a piece of wood and bore holes in the 
water vessels, the uncles want to kill the turtle-shell-turtle at U nuat and not in 
Mabuiag, K woiam t~lls them to throw away certain portions, the crew are killed by the 
uncles who appoint them as stars to regulate the seasons, K woka (the uncles' sister) i:-~ 
transformed into a bird , Togai causes <L heavy thunderstorm when discovered eatit1g the 
fruit of a t ree and kills the woman who Raw him, K woiam, copying the moon, ma.kr" 
the crescent ic magical emblems kntibn and yi'ribu from the turtle-shell. 
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34. 

36. 

fl. lf<•W Kwol.\~l PAW FoH ms \lonn:a's I>E.\TII (p. 71). Kwoia.m I" cur:-;£>d bv 
his J,Jj 11d 11 ,,ltlwr. i-. an.~ry, puts on wa.r costumt•, drinks sen.-wakr and wds his fc•Pt. 
kills hi-. tnothf'r and t•uh off het· hea.rl (now n. stOn<'), ~of's with his lH'plt(•w (wor(,(:(l.l/1) 

'J'.,111 a:,:ani tn kill p£>opl(• to pa.y for his motlwr, a fish cn.u~ht for tlu· magical ('lllblems 

to ~uwll, di,·inatinn with a. throwing-:-.tick (twi(·t>), Kwoiam :-wts fire t.o n. \'illage ft"nce 

in l:ni·ru n.nd kills t.ht> men, nwtltod of behea.dittg, t'mble111s ca.use a sand-spit to dt·y nnd 
tit£>\' ~l1 inf', ('ctncw is caulkerl with bii11 n.t Daunn, proYerbia.l sa.yin~s, bums a dllag .. in 

lla~d ai, flUff''" shinf' likt• flames, K woimn ~t·h a fa.voura.ble wind hy wishing for· it, vi"it.s 
:--;aiha.i, ohtains a tH·w (·: tlln(• at <: ... J,ar. old onp remains as a. stonP, Toma.~ani cooks llf•ads 

111 all c·arth-on·n to clean t lll'ttl. 

III. Tm: I >nTtl OF K wOI.\1\1 (p. 16). Badu men pay K woia.m fo1· a. canoe, lw asks 
tht'm for n. ti-..h for his 11/(f/'"' to smell, they fool him, he divint•s with his throwiug
stick, kills all hut hm of tlw Ba.du men wlw ('srapt:' home but die when they tell tht> 
uc ·ws, Kwoia.m shin·t·s (onwn, more than OJH:e), t"nemies deride each other, Kwoiam trans
forms ltimst>lf into a bird (Ilion" than once), reludallct· of men to atta.ck K woiam, t.wo 
uwn ''"t';tpc· and die o11 rc>a.(' h i H.~ home, s~·,·etal expt·ditions sent against K woiam, finally 
ouly \loa l!H'Il rollH', tlwy feel a. :-.trangt' sensation (omen), they kill Tomagani and Kwoia.m 
ft·~·J-; n. prt'"\'lltiment, when tightin.~ l\loa men Kwoiam's throwing-stick breaks, he retn·ats 
up his hill hack,,·ards and dit>s on tht· summit, otw man chewed pctiwa bark a.nd hl~ga11 

to ntt .. tr Kwoia111's ht.>a.d. the otlwrs stopped him but some blood reddened the leaYes 
of thl· busht·~. a woman is drin•n cmzy by st:'Ping thE> augud, the men have a difficulty 
in inducin.~ tht" lll(ft"d to come on to a mat, .:\ln.huiag pn·pan\ Kwoia.m fot· his burial, 
the :\lal ,uiag nu·u disting-uish IH't wt ·en the dtMacteristi~;s of the Australian natin!s and 
t host · ,.f t lw islanders. 

Spirit Myths. 

!:1: .\. TilE \lonTAL UmL WHO MAHRIEs ,, :-\PIHIT MAX (p. ~3). Uga's brother molests 
lwr . .1/orklli comt' tu Palu, wear a mask of leaves, Uga flees to Tabepa (the mm·kai) 
who put -. her in chargt· of his mother, featlt t> t·s fall down from hair (omen), l>ride-price, 
footpt·ints and poiuti11_:_: :-.t id;s as si;::ttal-., feeling unwell (omen), pregnancy-price, spirits 
( lll'l'·ka i) an· killed I'·'· men a.nd a.r1· transfol'med iu tu porpc,ises and gal'-fish, mr~,-A;,i use 
"att"r~pouh a-.. :-.}'t'ar-. and tlt-stt·oy P""J.lle of :\I al,uia.:;,. 

TAHEP .. \, THE .:\loHTAL ~L-\~ WHO )JARRIE8 A SPIRIT GIRL (p. 85). A number of girls 
(·ourt a you11:..:· ma.n, nwther wa.nt~ him to marry a spirit girl, Uga shi,•ers (omen) when 
het· nnme i:-. mE->ntionecl and has to come, female spirits (-nwd.:ni) dance in the e\'ening, 
l.~:,:a hit' tht:' watl:'r h1 make a sandbank a.nd so crosses the sea, spirits are cold, a 
"" ('t·tht·;u·t's pt·esent t,f fcod, kc·t"p~akt~" for sweethearts, husband follows wife after a month, 
husband-price, food falls down (omen), Tabepa taken to drink at a water-hole and killed 
t• :.:·a ('ri('-. : father and sweethearts and all people sony to lose Tabepa and swear at mother: 

P l\ AK. (p. ~-- ). A ,..irk woman dies when her husband is ont fishing, the ma1·i.get make a 
·'·'i·a t•:.r her and her ~ho.-:t (-ll t(1Yi) .'..[.0es to the beach to meet her husband, he does not 
r. ·t··)~lli"E' it a::- a :.:J. ~.,--t till she eats ra v.- fish, he sends her for some water and runs 
a"·<1y. she cha:;h him and hook-; hE-r husband and hauls him to the sara and he dies. 
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37. THB STORY OF )IUTUK (p. 89). ~Iutuk is SW<tllowed uy a shark when freeing his fouled 
fishing-line, carries a shell behind his ear, cuts his way out of the ::;tranded shark, hair 
falls off, climbs a tree over a water-hole at Boigu, sister sees reflection of two faces in 
the water, .Mutuk stays a month in Boigu and has three wives given him. :\Iutuk and 
crew killed on return to Badu, are transforu1ed into flying-foxes, leaves fall off and 
produce trees now existing, flying-foxes circle over Boigu and are recognised as ghosts, 
on reaching Daudai perch on a tree, caught and heads bitten off by Budzi and turn 
into men again, Budzi marries them to his daughters, the eldest to the chief men, the 
men and their wives leave Budzi, Budzi associates with a maclub bushman and pulls 
off his limbs, they find a large wild yam and Buclzi puts a taboo on it. 

Tales about Dogais. 

38. THB D <JGA I OF KARAPAR (p. 92). Badu men go turtle-fishing with sucker-fish, a number 
of boys left in charge of the turtle, they are killed, cooked and eaten by a dogai who 
dies from eating the ye'rka of a turtle; men catch no turtle that clay (omen); red paint 
for avengers, Manalbau and Sasalkazi attack the dead dogai who they thought was asleep. 

39. D oGAI SAUROKEKI AND AIPOZAR, THE LAzY MAN (p. 94). A dogai named Saurokeki 
dances and sings to spoil the luck of Paiwaini when fishing, he chases her, she goes 
into a buda tree which he hits, she turns into a turtle, sees Aipozar, resumes human 
form and goes away; Iamata and his crew Aipozar, Uta, etc. go fishing, Uta is left 
behind, Aipozar refuses to lend his fish-spear and does no work, Uta sees the dogai 
floating, thinks her a log, she chases him, dogai steals the crew's fish, they burn her, 
Aipozar lets the canoe be wrecked, Iamata visits his relations to get a new canoe, they 
are playing with spears, spears came close to Iamata, he being wadwam to :\Ianalbau 
and Sasalkazi gets a canoe, kissing tips of fingers, Aipozar is fearful, Iamata gof>s dngong 
hunting to pay foe canoe, Aipoza.r is lazy, greedy, and tells lies. 

Narratives about People. 

40. THE STORY OF GREEDY GwOBA (p. 98). Gwoba offers to be the intermediary betwec'n 
two villages in the exchange of biiu for turtle, half-way across the island he eats the 
food and so cheats both villages, he is discovered and killed, a cairn is et·ectecl over his 
body, the people of his village are glad that the other men killed him. 

41. AMlPURU (p. 99). Amipuru tries to catch pelicans by their feet under an ambush 11f 
leaves, Amipuru catches one by the leg, it flies away with him, pelicans fly in a circle 
round Mabuiag; beheading an unlucky man, use of pc~iwa bark before beheading, clant:e 

after beheading a man. 

42. YADZEBUB (p. 100). Yadzebub gives fish to :Maida, his father-in-law, they go from Yam 
to Daudai, friendly bushmen are recognised by the ornaments they wear, make friendship 
by drinking kava (g'umadc~) and return home. Yadzebub borrows ~Iaida's spear, latter 
is angry but is appeased by pre::~ent of turtle and make::; his daughter promise not to 
betray him . . Maida dies through over-eating turtle-fat which he had. hidden. _To comfort 
his wife and to make others sorry for }faicla's death he kills people lD three Islands and 

he dies too. 



1 ~() :\:\THHOPOLOWi'AL EXPEIJITIO~ TO 1'0RRE8 :-;TRAIT~. 

·13. :-;AHA A:'\11 l:_,n;Al (p. 102). Two nH·n drift iu a. cn.noe tu Murray isla nd hecaus<· they 

haw lo:--t their 1·ummon sl'llSt' owing t 1> two girls haYing h~E>n lH•witched hy a sorce rE:>r 

tn f.d l in lovt· with t!J, •nl , t hey marry m l\lurray island and after ~onw years leaYe 

t ltt•i r w i ,. t ·s and return houH'. 

-H. Tut.: :-'THA ::"Dt:\c; oF THE FIRST Coco-NUT o~ l\l uHALUG (p. 103). Coco-nut comes from 

Da.uda.i, a. woman who is unwell bat hes in the sea, sees a coco-nut floating, her husband 

:-- hoots it , twu winds L:llliH' , tree g rows and te lls tu him in a dream its various uses n.nd 

ltaiiH 's. tindin!! a rt t'. h t>t's and dogs ea.t the k ernel, the man eats it also. 

Comic Tales. 

4!'>. Tm: ~TORY OF A~tOt:A (p. 104). Amdua, who is unmarried, pret ends to order his family 

about, t he t a.le illustrates domestic life, methods of fishing and cooking in an earth-oven, 

a fter· a. good m eal he s wells out a.nd tish bones project from his body, be probably 
becomes a :- pi ny-globt·-fi, h. 

46. Tnt.: JlA::"OHOn : A ~I> TUE CHAB (p. 106). M angrove fruit breaks a crab, Gwoba cuts 

the tt taii!!I'Cl \'t•, fi re lmrns Gwoha, sea quenches fire, Gudegadi drinks sea, arrow kills 
(i udl';.:-ad i. 
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no ch. 
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I 
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JVome1· 
Sapo1· 

(see 7) 
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PAITU =Umn (4) 

K. S. U. ]Kodal Tab1t 

r--------------------T- lf:;,~, 

l\'lAKU = Kuika = Kuikll. 

Kaigas l (Boigu) I (Dauan) 
S~?·la~ (see 2 A) 
umm , 

IGA = Aga 
Stt1·lal I K.S. F. 
Wome1· 
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(see 7) 

T 
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Kodal I K.S. U. 
Tabu 
Wad 
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I 
(see 4) 

., 
I 
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Dangal I K.S. U. 
Kodal 

(Sf>('lA) 

TABLE 2 
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TABLE 3 
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K. I (.Moa) I Umai Tabu M~ba 
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I K. 

IABU=Sui(5A)=Pusan (8) 

K . I Tabu I Dangal 
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d. y. 
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Kai{las I K. 
Sul'lnl 
Umai 

NGUKIS=Bnkari 
Kodal I K . 
Tabu 
Wad 

Uapu 

(see 4) 

KAMUI = Gebai (1) = Teguli (J) GABAI = Boikula KORAl= Maid (see 5 A) 

SA~{IGI I Dangal I Tabu Dan!Jnll K. Dan{!al I K. 
li.udal Dangal Kuda l Koclal 

K. no ch. (see 1) (see 1) 

GUBI 
d . umn. 

I I 
MALAKULA AU =Gurba (4) 

d. nnm. K. I Kodal 

I 

Tabu 
Wad 
Gaptt 

KAMUI 

I 
GIB = Kaisugu 

lJn 11 f!Ol I X . 
Kudal 

(S('(' lA) 

1 KOKOA= Dadakopwai 

l 
Dangall K. 
Kodal 

GIBARU = l\lalel 
Sam I K . 

Dangal 
Tabu (see 1) 

WA RU =Web(lA) 

K . I Dangal 
K odal 

r 

I 
(see 9 A) 

DA'OM I = Merkai (4. A) 

K. I 
I 

RD[ = IBIGAN = Aripai 
I 

W.UA.T = Kaia(4) Bt."BU 
I 

GIR 
d. ~·· 

I 
K ndal 
Tnbu 
Wad 
Gapu 

K. I Kodal d. Y· 
I 

I Tabu 
TVctd 

I 
NAUWI = Paparu JIMMY = CHARLIE BUSH = Pipit 

K otlttl I 1\ur/nl I 1\. 
T11b u Tt~l,u 
ll'oc/ JVad I 

Oap" 

I . 
= Gen1 

U •IJJ/1 I Grt J)ll 

(sl'€! 4) (see ·~) 

JACK 

Sr1111 I .b.'. 
Dauyttl 

T ftbu 
I 

(see HA) 

(Samoa) I (Samoa) I K. 
JOHNNY 

(Solomon 
r ~. > 

K . 
NICE' ONE 

d. y. 

I I 

i 
A Ill = Tulmho ( ·~ ) 

I\. I A'"""' Tttl,u 
" 'fill I ()aptl 

L'AG.\ 
cl. y. 

T 
:-;r:o:;L\ "-' l wai (1 ,\) 

'A'. IJJn 11 !fl/ I 
K mlal 

l 
GlB = Wn ik11i 

D •n(tnl I K. 
K otlal 

(see 1 A) 

I 
:-;I< ; ,\1 

t.l . ,\' . 
ur<:.ut :\I au pn:; 

DAN JACK 

l 
(;{ B = GIZU =Tnlim 

])rtJifflll 11\fli{tfiS I K. 
h 11•/nl Sul'lal 

I..' IIIII i 
( Sl't' 1 A) (Sel' l!) 

CHARLIE BASA 0 
d. y. 

BADI = Teguli (5) 

A'. I Talm 
]Jan(Jnl 

MUKUBI= NGAILU =Maui o 
K utlal I S run I D~~ut 
Tabu D{lllftnl 
Wad 

1 

Tabu 

1 

K. 
Gapu 

(see 4 A) (see 9) 

0 ? 

SAG1GI=Azau (9 A) 

K . I Sam 
Dangal 
Tabu 

(see 2) 

TABU:KARA =Maiau (1 A) 
or · 

DARU 
K. 

Dangal 
Kodal 

RIM = Bigai 
X t11lnl ! K . 
Tabu 
Wad 

Gapu 
I 

(see 4) 

-l 
KEBESU 
d. unm. 

Kausa 
d. y. 

Kausa. 
d. y. SAMA = Apu (!J A) = Kabur (9 A) 

K. I Sam Srrm 

? 

KU[KI 
d. y. 

.-----J Dangal Dangnl 
Tabu Tabu 

HARRY= B1bi 

(New I K . 
Caledonia) 

I . 
KOMORI=Sopl 

K . J (l'utu) 

5 ch. 

l 
N:\BAIA 

c.l. y. 

I I I 
Apu Badugu NGUKIS 

...---
1 r l 

BAMER= S1~n 

K ndal I K. 
'l'ttbu 

.\KURU = l'uiuii ( I) 

A'. I lJnn!fnl 

P1 !tli~nl 

IVml 
Gnpu I 

(St>t' 4) 

.1\odal 

KEBESU :::: Kogota (!I) 
or 

CHARLIE 
I\. 

Snm 
Dnnunl 

1\tlm 

Poloii MANGUI ld . Dau a1 



' 
I 

~\It~ I · 

A:. 
a 'l':tp:tr 1\wro lo ( Itt) 

j / hlll!l"' 

11.\1 L\ I( I l!:ttl\":o =I :qra (1:1) 

A' . 

MA II\ 

(~:t "". 
\\"tdl 

Is .) 

I l 'J;,,,;III/11 

"" i'h . I 
= UNU =K a im a 

( ~olu
tlt lilt 

Is.) 

1\. 

A lltt ir• 110 1'11. 

-- - ·1 

l i i " IW .\ = T.\1!1 "1\ .\H \ l!:d II ad 
A" Su ,.{,/ I II ·,. ,,,.r 

S, (HII' 

(so·o· 7) 

r 
I 

Su ,.[,tf 
"·,,, ,. 
SOJI"I" 

(Si't ' 7) 

W .\11-\ \ .\ol snolt 

J\,,,f 

(i .\1 (;.\ ( 

A·. 

1\ i I\ 1·: \"1 =I l:llltlll 

A"a i!la8 
Su r/!tl 
f "lllfl i 

I " r 
· l'u11l 

A· . 

' " "(' 2 \) 

ll:t>:ok i 

( \l o:t ) 

1 

I . 

~1\ ' It I; 
r 

K uilta 

A'w[ol[ I A". 
Su,-/ot/ 
U"Jlll 

(Sl't · I H 

1\0H 1C; 1·: I 1 = !:an 

·''" l'lnl Jf "oolf ,. 

.... ·., '""' 
A·. 

(St'; ' i) 

\1 " \I\ • K1 ... :ur1t 

r ,,,; I A·. 
Surf,r l 1 

(~"'' 11) 

--r- --.-----

TABLE 3 A 

U\\ "11\" ' To•na 

T·•p;,..,t l K. 
(..el:J) 

1 
( i \" Il l = .\tuh ~( 1:\l t:l = W tlrao l :\I .\ It I w .\ .. ,, Ul{iba 

SIII/I A". 
/lnllf/fl [ 

'}~;/,II 

T.t p imul 
1 

A'. 
1 

(eee 1:11 

A". I 
noch. 

(~1'1' !I} 

li .\\ ' 1{1 = :\lulm :\1.\ "\ 1".\ = 1\ 0t\:Ulllll IH.\1 ' = Kn hamr1ul Y .\:\'1; \ .:: \.nrund ( II A) • (;atl•A •:H 
A'. I (2 .\) A·. J\. 1 :-;,, , ,\'n m 

1\ \\'01.\ ~I= ( iiolro i ll.\1 1 = i\luno JL\(il= ,\r).::t i 11.\IU 
I I 

G.\ I .\\ " = .\ ia!!:t l '.\1'1=<1 auai 

J.:ltift fiS I A'. 
s,,:lal 
I 'm" i 

I A·,;,,, .. 
I s,,:,,,, 

Krtiqn.~ 
su,:lul 
l 'mu i 

. /lotllfllll l''""Ual I T ttlt/1 1i,t,, 

'· Al iuh r I o r Su rio/ ,,,,,,, 1\. 

'};,,, 
(so••• t :!) 

". . I ,._. ol r t l l f l"·" . . • . 

1\'w lu / 

(so•t• I ~ A) 

s,,.zrrt I /\. A:. 
JJ ·,,,.,. (see:.! .\) uo d1. no dt l 'm•ti 

(see 2 .\) 
,,., f>" r 

(st••· i) 
I .1/. 

1 - - -- • -·r---~ --~-
)-:. \~1 = .\ ia!!a (S) ~Ell\ =Dunalt l"BlR=Knnar(15 11) :'\1 E :\' ( ;o I :' B:nl'! 

..... IIIII I A'. 
PETER.= Zantwr 

1 I 
1 I I r_..~. ____ ··-- - .T ··-·--.-=-r- ·· -;--

'1'.\'l '.\h:I I :::::\Tol, ,·i(.'l) s .HUIIK.\1'.1=\\'u).::t 1'1\" ..... l':ttllt!!:l. :\11:\'EIJ =)lnupa~ l )1.\1~ .\P= Buia 
W.\i'~T ,. D •!llftnl 'l'nl, , I K. 1\. I :"'rrm 

( , , , , , D tlll!l " ' • I 1 11 fll/l/ll/ 

1\. (St'tl .;) j )tiwatl P 
I In"''" I r,t; u .\ H \\' .\:\'I; .. . \ nnll' 

()I a Ia.\' ) I A'. I J?all!fttl IJ,III!flll I A'. 'J:tlut I /\. I A'. I I 7'otllll I ! 1\. 
( rtiJIII· Gt1}ln (st' l' t.i) (iata (so•c l .i f) 

(f;t'!' ~) 
:::.\(:.\I 11\ A~ l = 1\:tlntui G ETO.\ \ = ) l OIIl:ti{C 

,-L I Za razn r 
; : rl. y. 

( "~'t' !I) 

J 
WA~ME 

or 
SANDY 

or 
MARIGET 

1\. 

= Iadakul e1) 
or 

M ogur 
s,u, 

l)rr 11 qrr 1 
'1\.im 

:\tl::" = K iriji(l 0 

MoJr>.\ y ~odat 
,'lul'lul 

K. GrrJlrt 

no ch. 

T 
GW~>I' J•:I 

]),rugnl 
Ga Jill I A·. J\. I 

G .\IG:\ 1 = Oni 
(St'l' ~) 

1'11 pnrn 1'.\lPl l'nparn 
<1 . y. tl. y . d . ."· 

r--1.----
1 

.\ III.Dl .\II Bl · :-; II :'\1.\ :'\ ~ i na 

'1\ tlnt 
SuJ·Iul 
6'aJ>It 

1\. SlJ l'lR= ) (aznr ( ~ ) llU l l.\l":\ = Nnkohatl B.\\'W .\ ,., .\1 ·~ - ~~ .\ -Karar 

- - - -. l 
GO IL\1 . . \= A:\'t· =\\'1dni I' IL.H 

l . 
SAM AKA = Dabanga1 

m· j or 
GETOAN Dadu 

S11m 
I>nurtnl 
Tt~ l)l( 

(sel' !1) 

K. 

(see li) 

M1M = Kautaii (4) 

K. I .h'm{,{ 
T rtlnr 
Wad 

Gnpn 

r-
LOBMAN = Uruba MISSI MACFARLANE 

(! Tnnnn) I 1\. 

KAIO 

.A.'. I D, ll{tlll 
Gu pu 

Dnnyal I 1\. S•r/1/ I 1\rr i!fiiS r,,,;,,,tf S11l'lnt 
1\. ·"'" Ill I ]Jouqrrl 

1 
A·. d . Y· 

1( tpimul ; (j,,j,, I 

1 I 
I 

I . 
PASAR =Gawag1 

Sa m I K. 
Drr nan I 

T abn 
I 

(see 9 A) 

Snm 

(see 15 A) Ta&u 
(Set' l.i B) (see H) 

PEjiPI 
I I 

BA IRA = I rad (1:3) Datlilu 

K. I r .,pimul d. y. 

r 1 
JIMMY UEA JIMMY BAIRA 

l l I 
WILLIE Mazar B a1bai SOPAIA 

I 
Daudi 

I 
(sl't' l .i B) < ~•·..: ' ) 

:\Dl.\11 = ~aia (1 1) 

1\. I Cmrr i 
Surlnl 

DUGUI =Damut (i ) 
or 

GAGA I 

K . 

REPU 

S"rz,,t 
u·umer 
sa,,,,,. 

I 
MASI 

:\ :'\ \ · = A ai 

1 ""' !'" [ I 
Un fill 

K . 

( ... , ~. 8) 

l'amakui 
d . y . 

I 
Pogadua TAMASON 



l . 
KADI = Ktesu (2) 

K.T. I Kai(fas 
W.G. S1o·lal 

Uma.i 

I . 
TAl\lU = Arkt 

Tabu I K.T. 
Dangal W.G. 

(see 5 A.) 

BAR.I = 
Kodal 
Tabu 
1Vad 

Gapt(-

Bu i Mu• 

PAITU= Umu 

[

Kaigas I K. T. 
·lnl IV. G. 
nai 

(see 2) 

--1-{A-(r·UA =Mugidan 

K.T.W.G.I Dangal 
(see 4 A) 

TABLE 

I 
MAIDA= Dibidibi 

Sam I KTW.G. 
Dang at 

Tabu 
I 

(see 9 A) 

4 

I 
AKI = Ta.ma (14) 

K . T. I Kodal 

~--- I 
MAlAK= ABA = Tigi Mur 

Tabtt 1 Tabu 1 K.T. d. Y· 

I . 
YAMER =Abet (9) 

K .T.W.G.I Sam 
Dan gal 
Tabu 

WAl~BA =""Snkn (5 A)= Yama.i = Asi (1) 

K. T. I Tabu I Tapilnul I Daugnl 

DAJAIN 
d. y. 

TV. G. Surlal 

I 

I 
ANAII =Aitam 

Gapu 

r 
ADI = Tababo 

Dangal .Dangal W.G. 
(see 5) (see 5 .A) 

ANU=Amal 

Tabu I K.T. 

Mobagud 
d. y. 

I 
AlTORAI 

d. y. 

W.G. Dangal ](odal 
DAH AUPAU = Taii (15) 

d. unm, K.~W,G.I Tabu 

WAP BAlA 

NGl1KIS = Baiti =Bukari (3) 

K .T.W.G. , Sam I Kodal 

r 1 Su.,·lal K. T. 
K f)dal W.G. 
Tabu 

Kodall K.T.W.G. 
(see 3) Dangal JV. G. d. y. d. y. PAPI=Baibai MAM = Kautaii 

(see 12) 
(see 5) 

MABUA=Wiprt (5)= Dakanetai (5) = Taii (15) 

K. T. W. G.l Tabu Tabu I Tabu 
Dangal Dangal 

NGAILU no ch. 
d. unm. I . r 

ANU =Suma.i KUALEI 
Sm·lal K.T. d. nnm. 
TVome1· TV.G. 

l 
HARRY GAUR = Kagar 

(Lakon) I 
I 

K odal I K. T. W. G. 
(see 3A.) 

,-
I LA PI 

d. nnm. 

k I l PA lA BANI = Kalenga Surkaz1 
d. unm. or I (! Pl·nte 

Sapo•· 
(Sf'~ 7) 

MAZA = 1\Io~m 

Dn urtal I K. T. 
1\oclnl TV.G. 

FRIED 
d . y. 

r - ~ 
NED Suroai NED 

I 
Mogur 

r 
.\.:\T=NOPUAIKI= Malil 
Ta/11' I Tal,u I K. T. 

lJrwrtol I ]Jaur;rtl IJ ' , (;. 

(..;f ••· 5) (sel! 5 A) 

1 
HAMER = San (3) 

K. T. W.G.I Kodal 

I 

MASI cost Js.) 
K.T.JV.G. 

d. y. d. y. 
(St't' 1 .A) --, 

Afrima KUIDA = KAII\U = DADATIAM = AU = Gurba 

1 

Kai~::e I Kodal I Kodal [ Kodal I K.T. W.G. 

~"A) (><'' 48) I"• 4Bl <- •> 
1

1 ) JAJDJAI._A_=-.J-DJ:IlY = Dana.i I :\T.\£0A = [ nakan~>t;!i = Numagu (5)]TBAIBERI=Ptr:-

l 
Sul'lnl I ( l' ~·a) I '\·. T \ ~r\l . Talm ( ·') I Tn1Jit 

1 

Talm I K. T. 
1\m/ol 11·.rr. · • · ' Thtii(Jnl lJon[trtl Dangnl W . G . 
1',t1Jn Gada /\. T. Jr. G. no dt. I (St>l:' 5) 

r--------------~ 

GUAMT ER.\ = :\In~rnn (15) 
K .T. W. G. I Taint 

Kaidui 

,---,--T I 

B.H:.uu I BAGARI =Gatap (8)= Maria(1A) 

d. y. ~· M&'KA Df"·••ll I Kodo; Ga J"f 

~•sl d. y. 

I (!il'e 12) Kaitlni Ll :;~(~~\;!'=! ~.·;, d. y. 
W.G'. 

(see :l) 

JOE HIWWN= Kasingai 
(.Marl') I 

no ch. 

GEORGE = Kuris K. T. JV.fT. 

(Same ') I AIJl ,,, d. y. Louisa Manana 
fl. y. 

r-· '_T_ T_ T_l 
P~TER =Annie I :\la lamo 1 0 

(~amvn) I :\1.\ T .\10 I :\111.,\' 
"'' ch . 

El'l :-).\11) 

PETER= Magena 
Kaigas I K.T. W.G. 
Su l'lal 
1'abn 

(see fi) r 
I 

Gawada 

'l'ABITIAI 
d. y. IBIGAN = N~!nkiltiti (5 A) = Aripai (:!) 

Dan gal 
K.T. W.G~Tabu I Kodal 

L 

URMA =Biskop (1 A) JIMMY ~ 
K. T. I Dnn(!nl d. unm. r --'T", ----r 
IY.G. 1\0dlll BANESAIR W AIAT PINO 

I 

~ --,--1 

BAGAI WANEKAI Gada 

RlM = Biga.i (3) = Aripai (:!) 

MA~~I Kodal l Kodal 

K.T. NE AR 
W.G. 

no ch. 

r I I 
PAIWA Kalahu Kalahu 

d. y. 



I 

I 
~1.\ lit:\"' NOMOA= ll luut 

"""Ill I /Ioiii !I" I , ,, '/'. 

''" '"''" '""'"' II '.(; '1\til/l 

(><t 'l' !I ;\) (St '\' I) 

K .\ I.l ' .\ • :'If u~r irlan 

A',,,f,/ 
., ~,J,u 

u·,., 
t,· ,,,,rt 

/I. I "fl''' 

~ ~ 

.\HI ' II \=Pin au :'If 0 1; .\I = :'If nlouia~r 
""""' I J.:. T . J.:.T. WJ ;_ : (f;t-har) 

/Jt"'!'"' 1 w.r;. I 

TABLE 4A 

I -· -- · - ·-·-

';''";,.! :_. ------ ------- __ l. .. , 
( 

1\ .\ II \1 = T:lll i ll (:!A) 

A' . '/'. ,. (,'.1 ,.,-,,;fillS 
,\'u l"lo/ 
, .11/fl I 

_ _ __ J 

i 
P:\ 1' 1 = NOMOA = I'"'' 

Sut•lt~/1 /ltlll!/•1/ I I\.'/'. 
A'mlol A'tttlfll W.U. 
'j', lilt 

(s•·•· 12) (!il'l' I) 

1' .\ I K lit= l' .. uau (2 \ ) 

J.:. T.JI' J,'.I A'o i•I•IS 
Sttr/ •1/ 
l'm11i 

:'111:\'= 11\ l ' ~ll= '1.\Z.\ = ANU = M crkai 

A'air1fU I ,.,.,,.,, l / ltl/1!1"' l s,r/al I N k•r b d 
.... ·,~,.,,~ I A'••rlfl l " .'""'' ,. . . ~ . 0 

•• • 
{ 111/11 {l<f't• :l) ,,.,,, .. ,. I A . 1 . lf .(, , 

( s f•t· :! \ ) (st'l' I .\) { ,.,.,. j) 

W .\:\'EI\ .\1 r l'• ..c••lna '"'"''''/ I K .T. II'.U. 
A'u.{. t( 

( w•· 1 \) 

I 

;\ll ' l\1 ' 11 1 '1'0:'11 
d .. r . <1. ·'·· 

111 JT< )I\ .\ I' = ( :ullll'i (:! \) 

A'. T. ,. r;. 1 A'1' "''u ..,,,,:,,tf 

•· \\'nmu•l (~•) 

I T .ll,u 
l /lo/11[/fl/ 

··-·-1 
l\11 11\ ll II I = M a ui {:I) 

1\. '/'. II'. u .j Kodal 
110 ch. 

PAIPI = 'Mogooam 
Dnll{lal I A·. '1'.11'. G. 
1\odal 

(see 1) 

_,.. ______ _ 
--·- ---

I 

I 
~um: I 

d. y. 

~-

DIBI = Patamn (8) =Knkup (8) 

Kotlal I Dangal I Dattgal 
Gapu Gapu 

~ 

f 
KILAI = Hut 

lJII II (II II I A'. T. 
Ua pu Jr. c;. 

(see l:l) 

[',,,; 

--- ---- --
I 

GAINABA =Kanibu t o; , (; ula l(ic l 
tl . y. or· 

ZEZEU 
1\. '1'. W ,l; . 

I o r 
Sanawai 

'J',r/, II 
s, rial 
(J II Jm 

---r 
B Ulum 

TABLE 4 B 

I r-
WA lPAT =Wabizu {l) NAUWI = Kutiudu 

Surlal I K. 
GIB = Dau 

Dangall K . 

B.!NAIJ =Uruba(lA) SAliMI 

r 
NOIH':\ 

li. -"· 

T-
IL\ :\llm.A ~ I 

tl. ll lllll . 

K. 
. 

KAlKU = Gurba 0) 
K. 1 1\.T.W.G. 

W .\ li'A'l' 
d. y. 

~ 
DADATIA:\l =Gurba (4) 

K. I K. T . W.G. 
KIMUl 

d. y. 

Womer 
Sapor 

Lagpani 
d. y. 

I 

(see 7) 

NlKI=Patagam (2 A) 

K.l Kaigas Surlal 
Umai 

U a 
d. y . 

Kodal 
(see 1 A) 

K. I JJ.nnrtol 
/\ uda l 

.1. unm. 

Dt;BU = Patagam (2 A) 

K. I Ka i!las 
Sul'ial 
~·ma i I 

NA.KAU 
d . y. 

Paparu 

Kubutlu 
d . y. 

I 
I 

MAKI = 
Tabu 

S 11rlal 
Gapu 

I 

I I 
Dauwa MAGALA = P udi = Iruba 

K . K. I (Dauan) I (Waraber) 
L1·nh 11o ch. 

(see 6) 



= 
:< 

I 

I . 
NGUR.IS = Kmumu 

T.D. I 

BULI=Adiadi 
Tabu I K odal 

Danoal 

~I -------- ~~ ------- I 
MAlAK = Tigi (l) DABAISA:\1 =Abta. (10) NGAGALAIG= :\Inln. (7)= Dodimug (7) 

T .D. I 1\r)(/rrl T.D. I Danoal T.D. Stu·lrtl i\'11rlHl 
'l'abu 11·ome1· Jl' nllll' l' 
Wad Sa po1· Sapor 

I I 
KOl31GED = Ka inbu YABUR = Unigadi 

Sttrz,,z I 'l'.D. T .D. I (Moa) 
lVmue1· 
Sapo1· 

I 
(Sl'(' 7) r--

I . 
TAMU=Arkt ( '~) 

T.D. I K .T. JV.G. 
(see 5 A) 

PULGU 
d. y. 

l'URlJNGU 
d. y. 

TABLE 5 

SA WI = GA ULAI = \\'ligud 

Dangali (Tutu) T.D. 
Kodal 

(see 1) 

Nl rr 
BOTOKAP = Wamad 

Gapu ~ noch. 

K=Da.nab (3 A) 
BAIBERI = l'nl~c·l (4) 

T.D. I Kndal l-- ~NGUIR.IS 
d. y. 

Kodal I T.D. 
TrriHt 
Jl'rul 

Gaptt 

(see 4 A) 

I T.JJ. I Kut!al 1 
~~ CHARLIE = ;\lcket MABUA =Wipa 1\IAH.OA~MABUA=Dakauetni 

Paibis TOM = Na.,.ila. (ll) J.:orlal T.D. J.:mlal I J~"odal II K~lta. 
I 

n 'l'n iJ/c Ta int 'l'rtlut 
Umai 7 W ad Wad 

1 

Jl"od T.D. 
MABO Gaptt (/a pn Ga1m 

(see 4) (s<·t• 4) (see -~) 

Kitri 
<..1. y. 

I 
ANU = [A mal (4)= l\1alil U)~ 

T.D. I Kodal Kodal 
BADI = KAMUI = Teguli 

I 01' 
WADU =Harlu;m(2 A) 

T.D. I Ka i{las 
Sul'lal 
Umai 

Tal,n Tabu 
Wad Wad 

Kodal Kodal Adi 

(see 3) T.D. 
Gapu Gapu (see 3) WAME = I mu 

Sam I T.D . 

Tab?c 
W ad 
Gapu 

Kalakal GKMITU 
d. y. d. y. 

T 
NOBU.\ = Sworwi 
KaitJfiS I T.D. 
Su l'lal 
Umai 

I 
(see 2) 

I 
Pad 

I 
111AROA = KOKOA = PINU = M A UGA = N umagu 

Kmlal Dangal I Dangall Dangal I T.D. 
Tabu Kodal R odal Sam 

:a~~ 1 (see 1 A) (see 15 A) 

(see 4) (see 1) 
I ·--- - l 

NORUA = Pad ADILDOBAI =Waikap 
Kai{las I T.D. (Gebar) I T .D. 
Surlal 
Umai 

I 
(see 2) 

ABUA WARIA = Uruba Ngoali AGI = Taum (2) Drrnoal 
'1~1{)1( I I I 

d. unm. D angal or d. lllllll, or Kaigas I 
(see !I A) 

CHARLI E = Ltly PAIWAI N= Pad HARRY = Alet 

('l'amw) I (Gebar) Dangal I T.D. S.S. I 
(see 7) K oclal no ch. 

(see I) 

Kodal N emagar ABUA S1trlal 
T.D. T.D. Umai 

(see 1) r 
I 

Manatu ANAU Gatap UBAI Tamera 

----- - · - - -.,.-- .,.--,-

UlGI = Kn1u~a i I c:i tl':l 
h• . I TD u. y. tii(Jfi S . . 
,\'uri a/ 
UJ11 11i 

( 
ABA = Gnsna (!'!) = 'L' i~i 0) 
'l'.D. I 1\"(}( /ul 1\"()r/ul 

[ 

TAl\fU=Arki (~) 
To b 11 I A"orl a I 'l'n lnt 

JJa II!Jrrl II' ncl (i , Jlll 
I 

l 
1".\l ,l\l U[ = Kaili ( to) I.\ Bli = Sui 

'l'.D. Dnll(flll 

I 
YAl\IAKUNl= Taii 

--r 
YAl\IAK UN l = Gawai 

___j 1 idnt r·-- - "·,r1 1 ,,..... 1 

I'E.H. = ~loi)li (2) Gap u L__ ~ A)IE_NI 

1\odol I '/ '. IJ. 
' • a) 

/Jo 11 !f"[ I T. D. 
( ~)I;'C Ill ) 

Daugfll I T.D. 
(:l('e 111) 

0 1 / ' ' ' tl . \. 
:-;DJA IL\ '."'!!"·' , 

· ,'iul'lal 1 .T 
'1' lJ c . 1 · · 111111 GAGAI :: (;:l !!:tl~t ·i , Kubi (2A) 1'.\LOI = SAMAKA = l'a la;.mm 1\JJ (;U I =Siril· I GEltKUlK = G:tw:-tdi 

(st•t··)) I L--1 Bu i:t or (I\) I ,. . 'l ) 1'.. I TD Tl (1\[ ) TD l ,, . - :\OI'l: \IKI =:\1·1·1(4) tl. ·. DUGUI n.' " ftn s (.•art• ' ,'"{JIIS · · · J · oa · · ( l ulu ) 
• • • •

1 
l ,\ J)nufJttl 

1

. ,\ udal ,\ ul'ftt l (se 2) . 

TABLE 

~U=-= lknlm (10) 

T . TJ. IDauaal 
I 

5A 

I I I 

Gl'T.:\ IG WIZU no~<>i 
d. y. cl . y. d. y. 

GABAI = Kial 
])rr 11[ffll I T. D . 

A'mlal 

(s<'c 1) 
T./J ~·:utn l l T.D. 1\utln l Cmrri L'mni e r I I 

l ~r~~',7 noch. 1 - - ----:J._ ILAI'[= ~~ibad TARO = ~~ibad JACK = Buli 
(') \\'.\1.\11.\ = Saku (, ,,,,11 I I I (1utu) l (lntu) (lim) I 

, . 1 1 I Tl I IBIGAN=i\'J.(ukiltiti BAINU Taniu l'h~;-snn KAWANI no1·h. 1 1 1 nol'l1. 

BAINU= ~u lmui 
A"11it1n.~ 
Sur/a/ 
Cmni 

T.D. 
" " ' , , . J. • I or 
1i~J,u G.\T.\ Rl "' I ' -; ~ ~u lu l .\rl-. i Mogur ~ 

" ' " ' 1· . . 1 . 
1
'!

1
Jit J:\CK= Puni JACK = Da aru GAGAMA 

(it lj l/1 r l/lftl r. II nt! I T .D. I I d . 
(see 4) Sul'lcll I JJ. (in Jilt (Uea) (Uea) ·.} · 

(s•·l· 11) (Set• 4) no ch, no ch. 

NOSUA (see 2 A) 



I 
ll .\ WI HI l:d, , ,.,.,, 

'/'S.f: ' ''·•duh 
\\'i\11 .\ :\kuhu(2) 

o r 
II.Ut.H:A 

PITt '=.\ ,uM 

L~:, I 
U-apw 

- - ----- - - -- -- _ _ __,_.J._ ___ . 

l l \:'\AI ' · 1\ 11111 
i 

~I:\ Z:\ 11 
d . y. 

L\1< \ 
d . y. 

H \(~ \I = 1\•·rp:u 

A- . 1'7' .. (. '"fln• ... ~. ' · 
Sur/nl 
f'mni 

(st ~· :! ·') 

:-; \ (; 1' 1. 

TSJ:. 
- J> .. niran (I ') 

I "·,,'!I''· 
Su rl-11 

(' "'" i 

TABLE 6 

Y .\TI • Kwrut 
T s ,,. I 

llubu 

JU ' :--1 ' 1: ~u rab lt .\B 
/l.tNgal I T.s r; d unm . 

I 

(_. !HI 
'I'.S 0 . 

A~,;,,,, ,v 

s,;.'"' 
I ,.IIIII; 

[ 
--,--- -..: -· r --- - --- - - l I --- ----- - --· - --- l 

1!1.\111.\= llum ,\ l'S.\= \\'nmi (H) = Karar (:1.,) :\JO((; t ' B :-: 1' lJ>it (; ,\((,\ ) ll111 (:lA) I II'. \It 
d.~ . 

GAUR I I ll\11 (I•) 

M~,.KI •

1

t : rku r (l l ) l=llauwaUH) GA I NAl:!A Kanibu 1\-,,,t[ I '/'.S.f,' ....;,,.,,, A' fl i QII.< 
1
' A'odn l I A",,/,/ A'tli(..lllll . 'f'.S f:. .,. .... ( :. ~~.-,,, ,[ 

ZE I< KOLAP 1""' 11" 1 h'"tlnl ",,.,,tf 
TS.r:. 

"'"""' 1/'ttllll ,-,,, 
NIJ I\IA U"t'u 

11r 
Sanawai 

'}',\'(;, 
f;ti Ji tl 

(!Wt• I U 

....;,,.,,, SJtl'llll ,...,,.,,, I 
'litl.u l (;,,Ill rmai 

(WI' :!) 

d .,\'. ( ~1'1' l A) ,--- ~ l 
I J• ·mi PEfER = Magena (4) SAGIGI = Genigeni , - - -, -- ---, - r- - -1 

Urkar MAGALA A'l't\ ATA l\1A1AMAI:\ 
d . y. 

-: 

I --~-
t!HIIW = l\loma;.:n llATN ,\ NG'L'.\B U:: Didi (! l A) 

Snm S. W.S. S. W.S~Sam 
]), 11!1111 l>n uflal 

'l'r~lnt Tabu 

(St'l\!) :\) 

T 
I 

l nmlu 
d. 1111111. 

d. y. .A'n iyfl.~ I J\,/nl .A'ni!fll$ I C\ln) 
Surlnl 'J\tfJI( Stu•/ttf 
Tubu I ll'nd Tt~IJ'u I 

On pu no ch. 

ADI~Dl BAdARI 
~-- I 

Wiwai Imaima 

============================================--

GAb Au = Aia"a (!l A) 

s. TI ~S. I }\(lc/(ll 

I 
NA lEMA= Knragar 

Snm I S.TI ~S. 

GI.\ U= ~ 
Surlal 
n ·omer 
Sapor 

I 

I c'u = Aga (2) 

S. W.S. I 1\ai(Jfl$ 
Srt rlal 
Umai 

I 
NGAG.U ,AIG= Dodimu!' 

Talnt I S. W S. 
Dan(lal 

(see 5) ~-
RAB = Da<hku 

Sam IS. Tr.S. 

I 
NGAGALAIG = :\lala 

T() IJII I s. 11' ...... 
lJa II!JO l 

( S(' l ' 5) 

I 
111> 1'11 . 

GEMI T U 

I 

I 
\\' EIJA I = C:awai 

Snm ls. u·.s. 
[Jttll fJtll 
Tt~lnt 

(:tee H A) 

Jlmtm• I 

K .\ Dl.\ T 
d . y 

s "" /IM1pt11 
1'abw 

BAUDU 

TABLE 7 

l 
( :\ - R.H:\ = B:thllll (3 A) 

S. IJ'.S. I A'I)I/{J / r-...:_ _ _ l 
SU ltl'l T .\ 1.\(;rtt 
d.~- - tl. y. 

NAUWI = Knlltuln (·~D) A I <H lL\ LD.-\NG 
S. W.S. I 1\mlal tL Y • d. y. 

IJtl/1 !/ILl 
T abu 

I 
(see 9) 

Dnuaal 
Tnbu 

I 
(see 9) 

TABUK.\&.!= Nakobad =llahud (:J A) 

S.W. S. I Sap111' l 1\m/al 
1'o lnt - ------- --- ----------, 

1-..L-T l 
1'11'1 IOPILI =: Zaubi CH.\ltL H>- l'armna 
d . Y- ('1'11 111111) I s. rr.s. ( ! pi) I 

110 dl. 

KA1BU 
11. ,\'. 

,------------~ 
KOBIGED = K11iabu (5) = H:1ii (3 A) 

K:\ B\ 11 I Tab~t l Kotlnl 
· Dangal 1. s.rr.s. GENEli =Uunta 

Tapimul I S. 11.8. 
(see 13) 

MA~~~~;u LA =~-~~:,i·~-~~ ~~~~~;~~ ~~ :,_',!,~ ; ~~:-;s 
Sttrlnl (Japu .'i"l'ltll j 

(st•C 11) Cma i I 

r-
AN U = S11mai (·~) = Merkai 0 -'-) 

ou<£'uA I K 111lal I X~~tlnl 
Tab" Talm 

S. W.S. l. Watl j , .,,d Gapu Gapu 
noch. I I 

Keena jawimit Anna Alice DICK = Baiet (2) 
11.·,, ign.~ 
Surlal 
l'mai 

no l'11. 

CHARLIE = Lily (i•) 

A I k A= Gt·~a i (12)= Akai (2--A-) ___ M_A_lrT-U_l_=_G_u_g..JuL-i-1_9_) ___ R_ A_B_=_W_u-rirw_t_tr_i ___ M_A_R_l_G_l_=_ A_brta--A- Kr-1-=_B_" -~~j-.,-t-i l_A_)_=_D_a_ri_k_i - --Da--,imai 

S. JV.S. I Su1·l,rt A'•li!l"·~ 8. W .S. Sam Sam S. W. S. Y~II IJtr n(Jfl{ j' ( ~aihai) u. Ultlll . 
1\odal Sm·lal I>augal Dnn!Jal 1\udal 
Tabu l:mai Tabu Tabtt S . II'.S. no ch. 

U UA I no ch . C, ---, (see 9) no cb. 
d. y. I 

U Ul = I mad (1) Pnt i Akabu 
S . W.S. I J>nngal d. Y· 

K~tdal 

Kesia 

r-- I (Gt'Ul~r) 
Numte iai Alice 

(sc -") (set- 2) 

DUGUI = Dfmut 

1 
SM ITII 

•·od 1 I ur d. y . 
.n a · K ubi Is. w. s. 

(see a A) 



I 
GEMINI= Gebi U WAGA =Gaibida (2) 

Kai[JrtS D. G. D.G. I Kaigas 
Surlal Surlal 
Umai Umai 

(see 2) 

WATIK~RUM= ~ 
Dangal I 

Gapu 
MUNGAI=Gisu 

D.G. I (Moa) 

c!=~ 

I 
TABLE 8 

I 
BA.WARI = Kori =Wagud 

Dangal I Tabu ~l 
Gapu -l 

7 Brlr_A_=_D_a_u_a_l __ D_l_B_I_=_P_a-rl-am_a_ Dangal Grl..J_=_D_a._i_m_a_i __ D_I_B_I_=_K_a.,,k_u_p--S-ajrku _ __ I_A_B_U_=_P-,usa.n 

D.G. I Kodal I D.G. d. unm. D.G., Tabu Kodal l JJ.G. d. Y· Kodal j JJ.G. 
no ch. (see 4 B) (see 4 B) (see 3) 

I I 
MI ZIMIZ AN AU= Ponau (2 A) DAD1TIAM 

d. unm. 
Biraba.d 
d . unm. 

GUBI 
d. unm . 

I 
SIMOR = Iw ai (7) 

I 
PARSAU =Aiabu 

d . unm. D.G. I Kaigas 

I 
MAU =Sarakula (2)=Bami (2A) 

D.G. I Kaigas I Kaigas 
Surlal Surlal 
Umai Umai 

Surlal 
Umai 

ABUA 
d. y. 

K EWIA =- Wa!s 

Umai I JJ.G. 
Surlal 

(see 11) 

r-

JJ.G. I Surlal 
Womer 
Sapo1· 

D.G. I 
0 

d. y. 

BA.GAI = Magau CHARLI E = Maupa.s 

(Lifu) I D.G. JJ.G. I 

I 

Ka.singai 
d. y. 

TATAKU= Mokei 

Kodal I JJ.G. 
(see 3 .A.) 

I 
MOKlNAI 

d. y. 

I I I l 
0 0 0 0 

I 
BARIGUV=URIA= Ad 

Kodat I JJ.G. 
Surlal 
Gapu 

I 

SAGAlJKAZI = [Wuga (3 A)= Kata tai (3 A)] =Pagaz (15) 
(see 14) 

Ka rar I 
Muar 

d. unm. 
CIL\RL!E = BAGARI = Gatap TAiAK =M:tb:tr(2A) BILLY 

JJ.G. I Kni{JfiS 

BAit! A =Gepa (U) 

D.G. I K od,tl 
Sul"lal 
Gaptt 

l 
ZAUA = Kamazi 

D.G. I Kodal I Kodal [ Tabu 

l d. y. 
( 1\[arP) I Korlal I D.G. 

Tabn Surlnl 
Umai 

Da.ngal I D.G. 
Sam 

Wad 

1 
Gapu no "ch. Meker 

(see 15 A) 
no ch. 

SUPIR = Mazar 

Kt>dfll I lJ.G. 
(see ;sA) 

not-h. (set! 4) 

. I 
SASI= Amga GANA lR= N~ru 

Koclat l D.G. lJrtll{!al I D.G. 
(see :sA) Kli(/al 

(se~ 1) l 
ANU = Kotoai (2A) =Widui (:3 A) = Adai (3 A) 

D.G. I Knirtn .~ l Kodal I J{odal 
:')·,~rltt( no ch 
(.,mat · 

no ch. 1 - l 
Jn.: c;t : £ Wtw:li 
U. Ulllll. U. y. 

d. y. 

I I 
MENGO I =Tulalu WALIT =[Malil (9)= Kurbad (!l)] 

Snm D .G. D.G.I Sam I Srnn 
Daurtal Dangal 

1 

Dau{!al 
Tal.m Tabtt Tabu 

(see !l) 

KAMI = Nakobad 

Danoal I D.G. 
Sam 

(see 15 A) 

I BUR U = [ Dnl-(um (2 A.) = Kaita (1:1) =:= Mahar (2 A)] 
or 

MABUA 

D. G. 

Kaigas 
Sm·lal 
Umai 

'l'apimul I Kaigas 
Sttrlal 
Umai 

r-
ISAAC 

d. y . 

no ch. 

IMARI = PAKIR = Gepa 

Tabu I 1Ja11yal I 
(s•·•· J."•) no ch. 

MAM 

r--
1. 

IZAI = Sen 

(:\lulay) I D.G. 
? 

I I 
ILAPI Tatalu GaJida NA1Au 

d. y. 

Upikoitui 
d . nnm. 

WAIAT 

I I . 
ARADU BAZ I = Kupt (13) 

d. y. D.G. 

MAM LAMA 

NAG U = Kaima 
or I (13) 

WAIRU Tapimul 
D.G. 

San 

l 
KILAI =But (·H ) = Kaiduba 

D.G. I Kndal I (1) 
Tnbu Dangal 
W ad Kodal 
Gapu 

I . 

KABAI BAGAZ I 
d. y. 

BUBU 
d. y. 

I 
BUBU 

r-- I I I 
Aripai Gebi SAGAUKAZI TATAKU 



:IIIII! ;J II .\ 
,,.,,, 

! 
!"E W EII.\=f; .,p:• 

S<~ m 1 
'f; ,t,u 

,----
:11 \1\ J = 1\a i,II IC II .\ knhu 

Sfrlll I 
I'''"!'"' 'f~ tl;, 

r mai I 'fir,,; 111 ul 

., 

t 
,; _\ Ill.\ 
]J,,,,~, ,, , 

:ll \ 111.\ lhh id iloi ,\',,, I /\m/(1/ 
/Joltlf /ll f 'J', ,/111 

'/irl,,, II ·,,J 
fi ll Jl U 

.\ K.\ 1'.\ I = :ll u ~tu•la 

S./J.T. I 
Y :\ ' 1 E H = .\ht·i 
"-... ,,,, I s./J. 1·. 
1~ t,Jl( 

TABLE 

:"\ \I; I ' 

"· 1· 

9 

~ -- ~---·- ·--- --- : - - r 
1\ .\11 1:\.\!a Sarh i A I{.I : JI.\ l'11111110 .1) :11.\ <; :\ SI '= l11 a W:11kni 

I 
:\1.\1 :1.\l ' 

tl. y. 

(st•C !I .I ) ,.,,,, 
firiJ•Il 

'f',r tliuurl IS. /J . '1'. 8./J. 'l'.jl•'"""' h't~t lol I S. I J 1'. tl. ,I· . 
'f',,/, It S ur/of 

( •• 1'1) I II ·,,,, (;,,fill I B.\ ;\rl ...... \_)_1 =-\\-.a-il-, - - I 
I 

(SI't' ~) 

l !II I • (' 

",I'" (~• ·• · I ~) r--- ·, 
Y :\NU :\ = <:a i l ll~ (:J : B J = .\luh(:l .l) '" ll iha~ = l'ataum 

1\'odn/ / S. I J. '/', S . 1>. 'I'. I h.'udul Jl 'umr' l'l 
(st•t• ;~ A) Satllll' 

I - - - , -- ~ -·~ B.\;\ I S.\I It. 
I tl . y. 

Aiti:111 Ai\' :\l l :o;ak11lopwni 
tl. y. tL y. tl. ,\', 

r 
WAIME = Iadaku l 

A'mfaf. or 
M ogur 
S . IJ.'l'. 

(s('O :1 A) 

T 
SAM AKA ~ D abangai (:1 .1) 

01' 
GETOAN 

S.J). '1'. 

/\(Ida / 

t 

-l 
<l\Yt)J' )i; [ 

r 'l '.\N
1,wn 1 A + A 1 BA J IAM 1 

;\I.HE it.T= B oimad d. y . GUBI MOIG U B LAIM 

1 S . /). '/ '. I 

I ~-~~--~~~~ 
I TETAl' II II II 

11>.\ 1'.\1 Iktei 
S. I J.T. 

I - 1 
N AllOt.\= Kllt':tu::tt' (7) i :\1.\lT t: I = GIII-(IIi 

S u rlfll I S.JJ.T. 
Jl 'umr•l' 

,\'.D. T. I Su l'lfll 
11 '111/ / 1} ' 

,\'(1 j)/1}' 

PAIWAIN =Snkn 

Dau!fnl j s.n. T. 
Kt~dfll 

(see 1) 

"'" J)//1' 
I 
I (Sl'C 7) 

;\(~I = .\ 1111 (I A) 

s. D. T. , Dtlll fl ''' 
1\(1( /tll 

no th. 

RAB Dadikn (7) = \\'nriwmi i ' = Katat a i (2 A) 

111;\IBIX :IJ11kap 1\ llli 711WIIi 

\\' .\II.\)) = :\l n1.i 

S.IJ.1'. I 
r_...~_ ___ _ 

'1 T 

I 
M.\ I'Ei t = (l'hlug ={' , Ill (II)] 

S. /J T. I t ) l oa ) I J.;,,,,{ 
Sul'l11l 

II.\ \:H .\ = Kaipnilt t ni (11) 

s. IJ. 1'. I "."''"' 
IIA t ' T : YII IIJI 

WALIT"' K u rba d (i" t"1 

} hiiii/N/ 
(J 1/ j)/1 

or 
Boa 

,<.,'JJ.T. 

(SI'l' ~) 

r---r 
I 

w .\ 1:\J.\f; .\ 
u. y. 

I 
(; E Rl = Kala kal 

!T:Illll:t) I !{D. T . 
CHARLIE 

,\·u,·f,d 
(,',fill 

I S. /J. 1'. 

I I 
0 0 

I ! 
GAURI = Han KAIO 

••r 
(;ubi 

S. IJ. T. 
I 

(,.. •. (• ti) 

MENGOI = l>:ulakopwni (2 .\ ) 
or 

KOKOA 

.'i.D.T. 

n.·,,,,,,_. 
Sil l:,,, 
C:mtri (Ct•ld>l'S) I S.D. 'J'. 

110 eh . 
or 

SAKAUKAZ I Su.,·lnl 
JVOII/l' l' 
Sapo1• 

Stn•lnl 
Tl 'tl//1(' 1' 

SrctJOI' 

Knirtns 
Stn•f,,l 
c:ma i 

no ch. 

S.D.T. 
P ILI=Iola 

S.D. T., (Sai· 
IJai) 

no ch. 

110 ch. 

NGAlLU = Maui (8) 

K~BU I Kodal 

S.D.T. 
1 

nocb. 

I 
SABI LP:\ T = Kn.wlu (2 A) = Dadakopwai (2 A) 

or · · 
WALIT = Malil 

ALIS 
S .D.T. 

A' n i !fa.~ 
:)u rlnl 
~·mai 

no ch. ~ 
d. y. 

A fli(lfiS 
S11 l'ifll 
c:mai 

I or 
JJ,! llfJnl I P ulgel Gapu 

S.IJ.T. 
( iil't' 1:!) 

:\IENGOI= [Tntnlu (8) = Bnil't = ~l&bu] 

s ~ T. I »•";'"' I (:! A) I (ls> Gn p~t 

0 

K ru lal Tab u 

~ ~ 
d. y. d. y. 

d. y. 

KEBES U = Kog ot a 

K odal J S D. T. 
(see 3) 



= 
:< 

IBuku=Momage (7) 

S.D.T. I Sw·lal 
Womer 
Sap or 

r---, 
.. I 

NUMAGOIN = Kabur YANGA = Guruad 
Kodal j S.D.T. 

(see 3 A) 

Kodal I S.D. T. 
S1o·lal 
Gapu I 

BAINANGTABU= Dildi 

Sm·lal I S.D. T. 
Womer 
Sapor 

(see 7) 

GURABURI = Gegai (12) 
S .D . T. I Surlal 

K odal 
Tab1t 

:MAIDA=Dibidibi (4) 

S.D.T.I K odal 
Tabu 

Gapu 

TABLE 9A 

I 
Wad 

MIWA=Perper (14) :MANAGU = Demage TABUA I = [Meket =Dareki (1 A)] WE~AI =Gawai (7) 
S.D.T.i K odal Kodal S.D.T. S.D.T. j Dangal S.D.T. Surlal 

surla2i 
d.unm. 

Surlal Sttrlal Kodal Womer 
Gapu Gapu Sapor 

(see 14) r-- 1 ' 1 J 
SAMA=Kabur Parama IB RU 
Kodall S.D. T. d. y. d. y. 

(see 3) 

GIB~U-(see 14) 
NAII = Wais (2 A)=Badugu (2 A) 

S.D. T. I Kaigas Kaigas GENEII GETOAN 

L 
S.D. T. T ~alel (3) MAlR ~~~ S.D.: ~mum(H) Kodal 

Tabtt 
Wad 
Gapu 

KAME 
d. y. 

Su1·lal Surlal 
Umai Umai 

no ch. 
AINGINA N ' I d. y. GUKIS GUBI 

nodt. 

d. y. d. y. I 
GETOAN = Wa.kapatai = Katatai (2 A) 

S .D.T. I s~~u I Kaigas 
Sttrlal 

Tab1t (B.) Unuti I I I I I 
GEORGE FIELD = Puni Parakubi TOlD no ch. 

I 1 
SA~IA= Apu KARU~1 = Daudai (1 A) MADUlBILA I T.AIKI =Bniwa I d. y . d. y. 

KEPEAL 
PAIPI -or - Moll:eflum- D 
ALLI - I (11 ) - auai (11) 

GATOR Umni I R:~uti 
s.D.T. I s • .,.<a, ~'•' 

Kodal l S.D.T. SERAG I Dangal 
(see S) Kodal 

GEORGE GAUR = W1pa (R.llro-1 

I 
tonga.) 

S.D.T. 

GAC--:JR Sarbi ~D. I 1bag 

GIDlGIDI TOM = Maria 

(Solomon I 
Is.) 

r 
IWAU = Panai (2) = Gugui (t) 
S.D. 1'. I 1\lli(Jrrs 'A' rri(JII$ 

s,n·lal ._')urlfll 
Umai Umni 

no ch. 

..-- - - -'-
WAME = l mu (.i ) 

KARrU. M I T''''" D 1111 !Jitl 
S.IJ. 1'. 

SAr:-
I 

SAG I G l = A zan 

Kotlal I S .D. 2'. 
(see 3) 

~J__~,------,1-------r-----.------ l 

Taum Azigo Panai DICK ENOKO 
c.l. y. 

R.. 

I 
BlRUA 

d. y. 
MAOUI = Gugui (2) 

S.D. T. I Kaigas 
Snrlal 
Umai 

I 
Manar 
d. y . 

r 

LEKOMA 

I 
GIZU = Mudulplll' 
Kaiga.~ I S.D.T. 
Surlal 
Umai 

I 
(see 2) 

N A UWI = Paparu 
or I (3) 

TOM Kodal 
S.D.T. 

I I I 
Jaubi Nianga ADI 

II 
UTUI May 

. (Lakon) no ch. 
PAIPI = Ngawa.ikai no ch. 

Dangal I S.D. T. 
Kodal 

(see 1) 

AITdRAI 
d. y. 

PASAR = Gawagi (3 A)= Buia(2 A) 

S.D. T. I K odal I Kaigas 
JOSiAH Surla? 

Umat 

r 1 
GI B TAI'r AI 

d. y. 

I . 
Danpe1 MAlRA Salinui 

I 
DIKUI DICK 

d. y. d. y. 
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I 
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/Jotl/ f/flf 
1 

/)of/If/rtf 
Stll~l I . 

(se(: J.i .1) 

r 
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/)tt ngal 
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I 
H 1':001; I 1 .'ll:tual (l! 1) -= .\ho-t(:! A)= K ntntni =Sum (ti) ) 

Ill ' 

(\ III'IIJIIIL 

/Jn 11 !fttl 

I h'"''" I 
1\utinl 

or 
)lj ,(j 

or 
1\uhi 

nnur''" 
I 

! . ~·~ \1 I A'nifl"·~ I 1\n iw•s 11'''''u '· · ·''ur{n{ I s,,.,,,, ,<;,l'f,tf 
/JIIU!Jftl Umni l'moi fi tt Jilt 

:\'Ell= JACK = l'mt.a Wnriha 110 ch. 11 0 !'h. 

(sc•c• I) 
(l'o·a) J (Uca) L _____ 

1 
d. y. 

r·--...----....... ,-----.-,-1 (- -, 
ELlA PIG k ON Charlotte Kailam AKAN KOISIA GA lAl 

--· ·--:: ---- ·~ 

NUMA = Kisagu (~ A) 

Kod4l 

TABLE 10 

I 
11.\11.\ IS.\ ~1 - .\ Iota 

T-Jb• IIJ·•KU••' 
/ Jo tll(/al 

(eee :>) 

TABLE 11 

MikO=Aula 

SAI!AM = Umn ~a KOJATI 

KE{VIA = Wais (8) 
U.S. I Dangal 

1 Gapu 
SAG 

ADAU =Ss.mai= Ba.iwa 

U.S. I no~b. 

~-~ 

I 
TATAKU= Dauba 

I 
BAUT = Nakobad 

u.s. I I 

u.s. 

MIAMO 

SAMARl = ljakul 
Tapimuzj U.S. 

(see I 3) 

MANIA.=Pogadua(l 3) SIMI= PAIPI =Daua.i 
U.S. I Tnpimul Tapimul Sam I U.S. 

Biskop Dangal 
Tabu 

1. 
TOM = N'ag1la 

I 
(see 5) 

MAlDABU= ~ 
Umni I 
I I 

WANAIR=Gom&d Batwa. 
K nrln t \ Umai 

(see 3) 

I 
(see IS) (see 9 A) 

I 
KADlAB = WASAM =Malu 
Tapimul Tapimul or 

N eru 

(see IS) 

u.s. 
I 

(see I 3) 

AIMAII= Naia TUDIBARl = Badu llATO = Punewad AINA = Sanewako 

Kodal I U.S. I no lch. no lch. 
(see 3 A) 

I 

I I I I 
TARAI=Biba ANIBA=Momage WAIPAT PA IPI = Mogedam 

no ch no cb anga · · I I d. y. D l I us 
· · Kodal 

MALAKULA = Maikap (7) =Baiet 

u.s. I 1;:;:::,. I 
Sapo1• '------_,, 

MANIA 
d . y . 

GATARI=Us(5A) 

U.S. l Tabu 
Dangal 

noch. 

(see I ) 
0 0 0 0 

BARAGA =OBALO = JlMMY = K&ag 
Surlnl I (lfuralug) U.S. 
Kodal 
Tabu 

(eee 12) 



DA U = 1\Iano (3 A) 

Surlal I Kodal 
K odal7 

Tabu 

AN Ail =Nagi (2)=Aitam (4) I LAPI = Mauat (2 A) AlNA = GURABURI =Gegai 
or 

PARSAU 
S .K.T. 

Kaigas 
Surlal 
Umai 

Kodal 
Tabu 
Wad 
Gapu 

BARAGA =Kaag (11) 

I s K. T. I %.":f:.. 

S.K. T. I Kaigas 
Surlal 
Umai. 

GUDAGADAI 
d. y. 

Surlal Sam I S.K. T. 
W o111er Dangal 
Sapor Tabu 

(sec 7) (see 9 A) 

~ nooh. 

BI~UA= Gabei (1~- PA~I = Poti (4) 

S.K. T. I Dangal S.K.T. Kodal 

M:AIA MAIA =Dauai (4) 
I 

Taum 
d. y. S.K. T. I Kodal 

l 
Tabu 
Wad 
Gapu 

D U UI 
d. unm. 

NOGOD=Mutal 

(T~ 
l'l1ary o 
d. y. d. y. 

Kodal Tabu 
h Wad 

noc . Gapu 

DAlNEI = Gebai (1) 
Dan;qal 
K(Jdal 

KUlDA = Gurba (4) 

Kaigas Kodal 
Tabu 
JVad 
Gapu 

no ch. 

BOB=1si 
( Ul·U.) I 

0 
d . y. 

Sisan 
d . y. 

GABER =Baiwa 
Kaigas j 

r--
PElJIA = Baiti 

l 
PEDIA = Umi 

Dangal I Kaigas 
Kodal 

Da1~gal I Kaigas 
Kodal 

(see 1 A) (see 1 A) 

TAIBI=Wibunaba 

Sa1n I Tabu 
or Dangal 

K odal! 

TABLE 12 

I k I AIMARA =Isau (2) GA U KUSIN 
S.K.T. I Kaigas d. Y· d. unm. 

GABU 
d. y. 

Surlal 
Umai 

Papiluai 
d. y. 

urlar PAlAU 
d. y. d . y. 

SAMA.Rl = Gnta 
Tapimul I K.K. 

(see 13) 

TABLE 12A 

BAGI=Argai (3 A) 

Kaigas I Kodal 
Kodal? 

SA MARl = Dugubi 
Tapimul I K.K. 

(see 13) 

l 
GIZU = W~tmad 

K aigas I K.K. 
Sttrlal 
Umai 

I 
(see 2) 

TABLE 12B 

PEDIA= Dokei 

Dangall 
Kodal 

NEW AR= Kawangai 

Dnnonll 
BAIA=Aipai NGUKIS=Dolti TUMURU 

Kodnl 
(see 1 A) (see 1) 

Kaigas 
Sur lal 
Umai 

I 

I 
(see 2) 

K odal I 
Tabu 

1 

Wad 
Gapu 

(see~4) 
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11 .\ ' ' 11\T .. T .. ,.. (~ A ) 

T . 1 1\ ·d-tl 

-- ---- -· 
.\LI~ - K nk1 

T. I 
..-, --~ 

TABLE 13 

i 
T .\t · n 1\una•o 

]Jol .,., I T. 
s .•• 

(eee 1 '• A l 
11.\ I ~ I]= 1\ ,.,, : • t ~: ll tl ( I I) 1\ IU 'I' I ~ :\1:\ B l ' =l ' halo .\101.\ :'II 

"-'"'·" I '/'. d . y . 

.\:'\A l ' BAZI = Ku pi 

t1 ". /J I 1 ''/' 

- ·-- '---
1\. \II .\ Lt\1.\1= '!'ami = l hulu(l A) ...., ll iwatli ( :! .\) 

'/'. I A'nir,ns I " ' ' 11'1111 j l\uir,us 
/\mini 

1 
Snl'lttl 
I : 11111 i 

LA:I.A lt=A u_,: .. i 

T. I 
nod•. 

or 
c: IB I' .\1 

1'. 

1-
BAG ARJ 

or 
LAZAR 

A'w lnl 
S nt•lul 
U n 1"' 

1 
0 

r 
:'IIOIC ; l' B = 1\upwas i 

T. I P loa) 

,..,.,, rlul 
fi ll Jill 

( "' ' ' I ~ I 

r 
ll .\ c; \lt l = ( ;,.pa 

.~~.-~~~~al I 'J'. 

(~N: 3 A) 

SOME! = W ihall (:! A) 

T . I A'ollnl 
I . 

l\lt .~\11 
d. y. 

.. tl, f/ ' 1 • 

--- ,--
:"\ (; ,\It\ I = l'itl •l ( 1-i) 

I 
BA R.\G A 

d . y. 

1'. .A' fill " l 
Sudol 
(io Jill 

(; ,,,m 

( !M' C ~) 

1 
~ .\ ~~ .\H .\ = 

or 
Kl' :'\ t;A 

T. 

}\ (1~ 11. 

d. Y-

- - , 
IIOH EI 

d . y . 

Gutn - l> 11 ~: u h i = l ndnk u l (11) 
(12A) I I :! A I I l'lll•l i 

nocb. 

l.l-, I 
1\A lii :\B I K :\ 1> 1.\B ,., \\'n~i t lH = M al u (11) 

•I. \' . or A' I I I l ' . · Gl B 111 11 •mnt 
· S11rlnl Sll/'/(rl 

f:J,zo I - -~i y. 

MAUG A =I\umnt 

IJm r ftnl I T. 
Sn m 

(see l.i A) 

A'a if/f/8 · Ka ir,, • I Su rl11l 
K udu I I K ud. d 

l 
DUDUP = :\ld;P 

.A',.,fnl I T. 
S ul'l11l 

Did •·r 
d. y. 

T. O n JW 

no ch. 

,---..L l ca<: :'\ 1•:11 = l lrnzi (:! A)= (Burita {i) = P onau (2Al] 
'1'. j A'a itrn .~ S u t·la f 1\a iarr.~ 

Su l'f,rl IJ ·,.1111'1' Rtt l'lttl 
llumi Str JWI' l'ma i 

C'al i1·o r.t JBI I 
1J. .\'· d. ,\'. 

~ 
d . y . 

i\lA G EIMM = l\Ilag 
.1\.odal I T. 
Su rlal 
G(lpn 

I 
(see 14) 

AlLUM A I = :'ll nmi MARJ G E T = 1\Io~ur 

T. I ( (~\'lmr ) h'oifl"·'' I T. 
.fltl /If}' II 

r---LT--1 
GENEII D abangai o 

Stu·frrl 
Cmrri 

(see 2 A) 

NAGU = Ka ima 

Dangall T. 

IBURU = Kaita. 
I I 

Aubuit P ua 

Gapu 
(Sl't! 8) 

I or 
Dangal Dakam·tai 
Gapu T . 

(see R) 

W A~AM = Barimu = K iji (15 B)= ?t!azar= M a lu (11) 

GANor IR Sant I I Umai 
A Ta.pimul S urlal 

T. no ch. 

i~~; =1 ~!;ati 
Umai T. ,..---..1..-- --, 

(see 2) oo'i PAIWAIN 

Gaiba ENOKO 
d . y . 

ll. y . d . y . 

-1 
Ka wanJCni 

d. y. 

G" 1m 

( S( 'C 14) 

GAikABA~ Kanibu (14) UBAII 

or I or ZEZE U Sanawai 

T. Koclt~ l 
,\'ul'lal 
Gaptt 

I I I 
Aigori Gata Azau 

tl. y. r--
~E:/. ~j \ ; = Knt.nai (2 A)= Kiji (I ii D) 

-r I I 
S DII = Daua i ( ll ) :'\1.\GER.Dl = Atub l l.\LAG RMf'>m 

~~ - -

KANAI = Au~l'i = P on au (2 A) MANIA = Pop;adua. 
or I ,.. . l.' . 1 or T. A'ai{lns 

S ndal 
Gnpu. 

Srrm 
1 'a pi 111 u l 

GIZU J\.fll(ffl$ 111111 Pa rama 
Surlnl S urlal 

T. I l'mrti A'mln l I T. d . Y· ll. 1 · 
S u rlal ,"-,'u rlal 

\'und't·~atb 
ll . :.- . 

no d1. 

r--- T 
On! ha l\T a i mit 
d . ~-- d.~- -

I 
T ll\1.-\ Dl 

d . y. 

T. l:ma i 

~ 
d . y . 

r ~~-! 
Panai Saibai \\'A R.IA 

d. y . 

I Gu pu 1 
"{'4: 14) 

I I I 1 . 

T. 
(see 11) 

BAl RA = Jrad Bait i Taum Danpe1 
K odn l I T . d . y . d. Y· 

(11ee 3 .\ ) 

I 

:'\IOII> U ! 
d . y . 



= 
~ 

I 
:\L\GASU = Dudu = Koibub = Bi:t ( !I ) 

K.S.G. I I 
I 

l\1URG = Kuika (3 A) 

Kodal I Kodal 
Sm·lal 
Gapu -,--

MIW A= Perp1·r 
Sam I K.S.G. 

TABLE 14 

l .. 
NUl\1AGOI N = Kabnr (9 A) 

K.S.G. I Sam 

I I I T I 
S u m 
lJnii!Jal 
'l'a.btt 

AKI =T:~ma 

l\.odt1l I K.S. G. 
'l'ol; tt 
Wad 

1 
Gapu 

Donyal 
TaiJ1t 

I 
(see :1 A) 

1 Jtw{lal 
:J'rtiJ?t 

D .\ l'lU. = Kaipaititui Knlabuai D~mei KOR.Al o 
l r-----1 

Sam I K .l:l.G. 
lJtlllffO [ 

:J'alm 
I 

(see :•) 

r 
KURS = Kiau 

S nm I K.S.G. 
1'n p imul 

(see 13 .n) 

~ 

(sec ~) 

U 1{.1:\ = Gisu ::: :\<I (X) 

x.s.o.l 
uo ch. 

]}(I II !Jtl[ 
Oapu 

TEAPOT = Karut 

(Samoa) I 
Lauka 

BAINU=Kcwaigud KADIAB = \Vagi GAIN ABA = Kanibu 

'l~tpiowzl K.S.G. 'l~tpimul l K.S .O. 'l 'apimnl SanO:wai 

(st>t' 13) (see 1:3) K.S. G. 

MAG J~R.A;'\1 = l\1iag (13) = A tub (1:3) (sec I:$) 

K.S. G. I Tapi11~ul I 1'apimul 
uo ch. 

l 
MAPER.= U~nl 

r 
KA1\1UI = Buia 

I 
NGARU "' Pi tid wizr l 

AUSA = Wiwai 

r. 
ALIS = KirtJI 

K odal l K .S.G. 
(see 3 A) 

Eli 
I 

Yamer UBIR 

Sam I K.S.G. 
Danga.l 
T<tbu 

! . 
Dom 
d. y. 

(see !l) 

I . 
Danpe1 

d. y. 

. 
K.S.G. 

BARI A= Gepa 
Danual l K.S.G. 

Gapu 
(see 8) 

Tapimul I K.S G. 
(see 13) 

Bl AB IA = Buia (G) 

K.S. G. I Tabu 
Surlal 
Gapu 

r-----1 
Kaita SERIBA 

I 
SAGIGI = A lala SAMA 

d. y. d . y . or I (15) 
AIW,\ Tabu 
K.~.(}. 

l 

DAuRA =Dariki 

Sam I K.S.O. 
Tapimt.tl 

(see 15 B) 

K.aigos I K.S.G. 
Sn1·la l 
'lhbn 

(sec 6) 

J L\XAGU = Demage(('l.a.) = Yamai 

K.S.G. I Sam 
Danual 

Tabzt 

BAUA= Mauai 

I 
AIABU = Ubalo (V3) 

K.S.G. j Tapimul 
WALILTAG 

l 
N AIGAGA = Birigaus , .. ~ 

Ka11:-l.l GIGIB = P atagam (2 A) wizi Uruba 

III = Kawasa 

K.S.G.I (MO&J Tabu I K.S.(}. 
(see 15) 

rl. ~· . K .S.G. Kni{JfiS 
,..,., rlol I 

BAUDAN 
l 

AMURA = Yame r 
(Muralup:) I K.S.G. 

Gaptt 
Kewe 

I Neru 

DU DU P = !If eke (18) = Buker 

AUPAU I Tapimul I 
K.S. G. no ch. 

I I I I 
WAP GI Sisan Yamer 

[ '111(1; MAGARU = Ka,...n_m_d_i --G-ADIWA = Wa'tl_p_u_la--'rWEN1'YONE = WLai URUNA = Dadu 
110 dl. ()loa ) I 1\..S .G. (Muralng) I 1\.S.U. P faui ln ) I 

DEMUDU l..:111'Si no ch. 
1\.S.Q. I 

no ch. 

(see 17 A) 
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11\ 1; \\1 Wa.~hp 

Tah• I T·1P•••I 

TABLE 15 

\I \ 1; \( ' " IIIIIR II I 'J ' \(I; \(; \ Jl o r lll!OO I~ (ll) \ ET I 
ol. Ullin. 

.\1 E:\1;111 "'"'"' '\1.\IK\Zl I "ainu H.\ \It: H \I I' \\ MAIIU A Ta1l 

S\(;(!,J A l :lia 

I' ""'" j'f;,t.tl 
S u l'lot l 

(,'"'"' 
(K<·•• I ~ I 

'/ ~tl, ;, 1/\ tu ! td I 
_.J__ -1 

1,1 \\1 '1' 1·: 1<\ \l:ol!l lll 

1\.tJdnl '/ ~ ,!,,, 

'J ~,J,, 

II '"' (;,, I ll' 

ho·o · I) 

'f',t, II A ,,tf,J! 
·' " ,·1411 

I ,, , ''" 
ll fl dl. 

j 

IU lll .\ l '.\ = :'\ak .. h:ul (:1 A) 

/Jnu rtttl I f\ , dtt/ 
"" ' fi l ii 

,--·----1 

· ' l o i 
/J.o 11•1 ol 

I r.,,, 
"J·,,J, II 

1\1\HI Gcpa ,, , 
., ~,, , I'},,,,,, 

( ,' I flll 

Baiet 

.\11-:l ' I - S •wa o( lll) 

1 l r111 !I" l I V11 11 yn l 
Sam/ 

( " , . !1) 

'1' .\LO JI .\I~IY .\1.\f == Knlahui 

I J, I 14 ! 1•11 I '/iJ/,, 
I' 'I"' 

(v• ' ) 

TA J R = K11nnn1 

llll llff{l[ t (I:!) s,,;" ?;,,, ;m, t 

r- , 
~l aw r ' l ahtl:l 

Ainur 

I r-- -------
WATA 

Sam Ua Jill 

ZA U A = Kamazi ($) 

1 lnugn ll 1 htu ft ttl 

~-~--T ----,-----.---l 
JOSIAH Zapeta :\fOlGllB .Maria Pili:t 7..\.1\l iAK 

D.\ l l R.\ = Dariki (I I) 
$otlll Kodul 

'J'tiJiilllllf ,\'111'1111 
UliJ)II 

Tapimul Sul'!al 
GCipn 

1 
MAUGA = 

or 
NUMA 

''r NOMOA 
]){11/ f/Ci l 

S a111 

1\autal = Numagu (.'>) 

(l:S) I Tttlltt 
1', J'i 111111 !Jrw Ufl l 

IHI c· h. 

110 c.: h. 

H.\ PW :\ = Karar (3 A) 

S11111 I Kodal 
Tapimnl 

KAUSA 

GORAl':\ = Wult•a (:! .&.) 

S11m I K utlul 
Ta pimttl 

no ch. 

Kl ' l{S K 1an(l~) 

Su 111 l h'ot!o I 
I --

ZE'l.l-:tl = WASAM 
l G I B.\RU 

K'1ji \ 1\lll{, Knt1111· 

1\.'ndtrl \ Stl 111 
'/',,pi 111 ul 

t~···· :1 ") 

·t·., pi 111 111 1 1it Jl i 111111 

(s•••• I~) I Str JII 

?;,,,; IIIII I 
(St'C I ;I) 

,.., .. tnt K·td•JI r .• ,,. i r,,J,. 
W~:~~/ 

,..,,, 
t; ,, I ' • I fh•p• 

. ..... . t) 

TABLE 

KAMl = Nakobad (") 

}J,,.!,IIl I 11flll!ffll ,..,.,Ill (;, ,,, 
DUNAGUB 

TABLE 

r .• ,, 

(•.. l) 

15 A 

15 B 



1 u I u and YAM 

r 
I 

(T .\ lB. I = :H liJ!l'lla 

.h:n 1·si I Kodal 
w. 

t 

JH IU = ? 

h'ursi I 
!Vomer 

..L 

I 
MANAU = Mulaikll.i 

K1trsi 
w. 

K odal 

l 
KANUR.A 

d. unm. 
A'11 I'Si 

JV. 

11'\DLI:. IU 

I O~ . \ = llogur 
( KBHI~C) I TIIIJII 

l 
T .\IB = Akir PUD = I.arht· 

l 
.\ B lltl = Maibu 

r ____ ..J.. ___ ------r----- ------- , 
I 

WAINGA= ~l abi 

J\,,dlll 1 Ola:.iJC) 
ll "omtl' 

TttiJu I A'odtt l Kursi I K wlal 
(Paremar) 11 ~ W. 

no ch. 
Kl- ~lKWOI 

d. 1111111. 

1/tlm I Kotlal 
IV. 

SA~lAR.I 
d. n nm. 

i\1A lTUI = l'a,ia Jtll~L\ = Alit. 
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TI. ( t-J~~~EALOGIES. 

BY ,Y. H. H. HIVERS. 

T1n: g•·nealogit•:-; given in Tahl\·:-; 1-17 A furni~h a large part of the material which 
has ht>t'll u:-.\:d in working out the aec~>unt of the social organization of the Western 
Trilw uf Torn·s Strait:-.. I han· l'i~L' "·here 1 gin·n an account of the way in which such 
gt'Jll'alogi• ·s ma.y be ust•(l in t-hl' study of social customs and of their value in giving 
statistical inf;,rruat.ion on many matt.l'rs of anthropological interest. The genealogies 
fl'<'ctrdt·d in this Ynlumt· furnish a fitirly complete register of births, deaths and marriages 
•·:xtc-ruling back f,,r ahont a hundrl'd years, and one of the most valuable features of 
this n·gist.t-r is that it gin·:-; a. H·<:ord of the :\Iabuiag and Badu community at a time 
whl'll it wa .. " absolutvly unt.otH:hed by outside influences. 

Tlw <rt•nealocr ic ·s gi\-l' ll in TaLks 1-12 are those of families or clans belonging to h .-.. 

the island of ::\lahuiag. Th('n· was smne doubt about the locality of the clar1s whose 
gerll'alugi\·s are n ·tCJrded in Tabks X, ~) and !) A, 10 and 11. These four cbns were 
said hy my )Jal,uia.~ inform:mts to belong to the island of Pulu close to 1\fabuiag. At 
the pn ·:-.c·nt. day. the clan re<:orded in Table 10 is extinct, while that of Tabl<.:s 9 and 9A 
f;,rrus a ddinitt• <:Jan, mo:-;t <,f whose Jllt'Jllbers liYe in ~Jabuiag. The members of the 
clans n ·c· .. nkd in Tablc·s K and 11 now li\-l' chiefly in Barl.u. The clans whose genealogies 
are 1\'t'urd~.·d in Table .... I :)- I.) ln·long definitely to Badu. 

Tlw gl'm·aJ~.,gil'=' r~.·c·ordd.l in Taldl's 16 to 17 A were collected by Dr Haddon in Tutu 
and ~lnralug. ~Iu~t uf t he latt ~.·r Wt:re abc.1 obtained independently by me, the two versions 
agn·l'ing Yt.·ry dusdy with onl' another. The records of the different families are much 
lt·:--~ \'Xfl'n .... i,·e than t.h .. :--t: olttained in :\lalmiag, but this does not necessarily imply that the 
~t>nt·;de~git.•s were It ·ss pvrkl' t ly prc . .'sl'r n :d, for owing to press of time and the unsatisfactory 
charactl'r t• f sume uf the informants, it ,,·a:-; difficult to obtain full information. 

Tlh· u~t.·:' tu which the~e g•:J11':tltJgies may be put will be abundantly eYident through
utlt thi .... ""lume. Here it i=-- only necessary to consider two points :-the method · of 
nbtaining and recording the g('l1 l'<t log-ies and the evidence for their accuracy. 

Beti. •n: g•.~ing r.·, )labuiag, I had collected similar genealogies in :\Iurray Island. As 
wa:-- gen~.·rall) · the c;t:--v in t hi~ island, int;;rmation could only be obtained confidentially. 
I had to take each of my int;_muant: alone and out of earshot of other islanders. In 

1 Journ. Anthrop. l nst. vol. xxx. p. 74, 1900. 
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.Mabuiag there was no such need of secrecy. I made most satisfactory progress by 
working with one of the younger men who acted as our chief assistants, Waria (1), 
Tom (9 A) or Peter (6)\ in the presence of one or more of the old men, who were 
especially learned in genealogical lore. If I worked with the younger men alone, cases 
often arose in which it was necessary to consult one of the older men, and much delay 
was thus caused. Here, as in other cases, the young and even the middle-aged men were 
far inferior to the old men in their knowledge. It seemed, however, as if the lack of 
knowledge on the part of the younger men was less marked in this than in other 
branches of native lore, and there can be little doubt that this was due to the great 
importance which is still attached to the genealogies in the regulation of social 
relations. 

Some of the old men who were the chief authorities on the genealogies (Kamui (3), 
Wadu (5) and Naii (5)) were confined to their huts by disease or feebleness, or were dis
inclined to come to our camp, and I often worked in the native huts with them and 
a younger man who knew English welP. 

On these occasions a large crowd would sometimes collect round us, men, women 
and children coming in and listening to the information with the greatest interest. 
Sometimes when a doubtful point arose, an appeal would be made to someone in the 
crowd, or one would join in uninvited, and occasionally an excited discussion would 
ensue in which many natives took part. I noticed that on such occasions, the women 
might take their part in the discussion and that their opinions were treated with respect. 
Such a scene furnished a very marked contrast to the behaviour of the nati n:~ of 
Murray I sland, where a conversation on genealogy would be instantly stopped if a boy or 
woman came anywhere near. The greater freedom in Mabuiag was probably only one of 
the many results of the greater intercourse with the outside world. 

In collecting the genealogies care was taken to use as few terms of kinship as 
possible. The system of kinship differs so greatly from our own that hardly one of 
the Mabuiag terms has an exact English equivalent, nor have we equivalents for their 
terms. I found it possible to limit myself to the terms, " husband, wife, father, mother 
and child (boy or girl)." In the case of father and mother, it was necessary to make 
clear that I only wanted to know the real father and mother and the real children, and 
especially not the adopted children. 

I took some one man as the starting-point, asking him first the name of his wife (or 
wives) and children, noting whether they were living or dead. I then asked the names of 
his father and mother and of their children in order. I then took the names of each of 
the children in order, ascertaining the names of their wives or husbands and children. 
After I had finished the descendants of the father and mother of the man who was my 
starting-point, I went back to the father and asked the names of his father and mother, 
ascertained if the father had more than one wife, and obtained the names of their children; 

1 The numbers in brackets after the names of different individuals refer to the Table recording the 
genealogy of the clan to which the individuals belong. 

2 Owing to the fact that my method of collecting the genealogies required a very limited vocabulary, 
I was sometimes able to work satisfactorily with an old man who knew no English without assistance from 

any of the younger men. 
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tlu·n, takin~ ··at'h l'hild in turn, I t' llcluirc..•d int ' ' t lwir dt'S<'t'tlflants. Thus in thl' case 
\rnria ( 1) I lll'gan with t h1· namc..·s of his wif,. and <·hildren, then passt·d ?n to t 
t'hildn·n 1,f ( :anai r and \"',·ru and their <lvsl't•n<lant.s: I then passc..·d on to ~~·war and 
Kawnu~ai, t.hc..• ti1th•·r a.nd mother of (;anair. and thc..•ir dc..·s<'t'IHiant.s, tht•Il to Uasem, his 
wi n•H and dt·:-t ·,·wlants. and so on. ti ll I hn.d complc..•tt·ly collected t lw dt'S<'t'Il<hnts of 
J',•id . hc.th in t lw malt· and ti~malc..• lint•s. I t hen returned to Untba., t lw wifi· of \Varia, 
and J, ·arw ·d hc..'r parl'ntage, c..•tc.: t lwn 1 n ·akd in tlw same..· way ~'E.·rn , t.ht• mother of \\'aria, 
and so on, till I had t·\ haustt-d the chit·f paths through which \\'aria t ract!d his descent. 

In n ·l't~l'din~ the gc•Jit•alugi,·s. I han· only n•pn•sc..·ntc..•cl in one Table t he dc..·set•n<ln.nttJ 
in t he..• male lirw. \\'hc..•n th t· da.ughtt-rs of a.nyonl' belonging to tlw clan marriPd, tht·ir 
,·hilclr, ·n and dt·set·mlan ts an· giwn in thl' genealogy of t he clan to which thl' husband 
lll'lutw,·d and 1 lw numlll'r of this trl' t H·:dcH'~'\. is given enclosed in round brackets; thus, the r. ~ ~. 

d( ':-\('l 'nrlant of \\'abizu, the daughter of ( bst· ra. is given in Ta.ble -+ B. Himilarly the 
hra<'kl'lt·d nnmb"rs b\· tlw :-:idt· of or under t he names of the wiH·s of men of <·ach clan 
giv,· tht· n ·fi·n ·nc·c·s t,, tlw genealogies of the women in question. 

I han: departt ·d fmm th1• rul0 t hat descendants in the ma.le line only are given in 
t•ach Tab) ,. wht·ll t he husband belonged to another island or when the clan of t he 
hn~haud was unknown tn nw. The case..• of Aikui and his three wives in No. 1 is 
an 1'\:tmple "r t lw former, :md that. of Kalauub and her two husbands in No. 1 A of the 
lat t..or ('undit i•m in which I han· dt·p;trtcd from the rule. 

Tlw na11ws .,f ml'n an• gin·n t hroughout in CAPITAL letters, t hose of women in lower
(':tSI' t.\'}~~". and 1 lw nam1·s of m<·n are always to the left of those of their wives. The 
IJatt H·s .,f th":-1· indi,·iduals who are now living are given in Clarendon type, of which 
WARIA and Uruba in Table 1 arc..· examples. The abbreviations "d. y." and "d. unm." 
:-.t and 1; •r ·· cli,·c l young " and "died unmarried." The latter applies to those cases in 
whit'h t.lw indiridual in 'l lH.•stiun had reached a marriageable age at the t ime of death . 
.. 0" (d'. Table ,'-q indil'at,·s that the s(.•x is unknown ; "no ch." stands for "no children." 

\\'h('n a man had morl' than 111lc..· witi..· , the names of t he wives follow one another 
in t h,· nrd,•r in which th c..·y were married so far as could be ascertained. The children 
of t'a('h wilt• art· placed tllldl' r t.he sign preceding the name of each wife; thus, in 
Tablt' 1. \\'abizu, :\ ,."·ar, l'tc. Wl're the children of Ura; l\1uguda had no children, and 
< ;t•bai and K au11: 'wn· the children of Gila.. Similarly when a woman had more than one 
husband, the number rdl·rring to the genealogy of each husband stands under the sign 
f,,JJ.," ing tlw name .,f the hu:-:-band. 

\rhc•n 1 "'', or more ',f t he wi ,.l'S of a man were 
naml·s ;n,· vncl"s,·d m ::olptare brackets; thus there are 
Tables 1 and 1 .\. 

alive at t he same time, their 
three such cases of polygamy m 

The ll•lllle:-: in lo\\·~:r-C<l:se type t:IH:lt)sc..:d in brackets standing under the names of 
m~·n or \\~omen arl' thusl· of th e..· islands or places to which t he individuals in question 
b~.·h•ttg• ·d m the casl' .-,f marriages outside the islands of l\1abuiag and Badu 1. In t he 
c..·1bv t•f the Ia t tl- r t "'" islands, I haYe already stated to which island the clans belonged, 

1 The :-'.•utb ;-; ..... •· S. :-5., ·• men chiefly came from the following islands: New Caledonia :\!are Uea Lifu 
! 800"_- Fij~. s ,.:,.nll•ll'. Rot~ma, Samoa, Raratonga and the Sandwich I slands. There were als~ Mala; ma:riages: 
meluding (. eleL,,.: and )lanlla. Cf. " The Regulation of Marriage." 
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and I have not therefore especially indicated this point in the genealogies except in 
a few cases in which I did not learn the clan but was told that an individual belonged 
to either Mabuiag or Badu. In these cases I have put the letter "l\1 " or (( B " under 
the name. The case of Gila, the third wife of Gasera, in Table 1 is an example. 

The names in italics under the names of men or women are those of the altgud 
(totems) of an individual. It will be noticed that in most cases an individual and the 
clan to which he belongs have more than one totem. The first given is the most 
important and may be called the chief totem; the others may be called the subsidiary 
totems. (See 1'otemism.) After their first mention in the Tables the totems of the 
family are indicated solely by their initials, thus D.]{. (Table 1) stand for Dangal Kodal. 

As I have already mentioned, it is proposed to base the account of the social 
organization of Torres Straits largely on the data obtained by the analysis of these 
genealogies. For this purpose it is obviously a matter of the utmost importance to ascertain 
how far the genealogies are an accurate record. In collecting the genealogies according 
to the method I have described it will be noticed that the account of any given family 
will come into several genealogies; thus, I obtained an account of the family of Neru, 
Waria's mother, when obtaining Waria's genealogy. I obtained it on a separate occasion 
in connection with the family of Gizu (2); Gaibida, Neru's mother, being the sister of 
Bain., Gizu's father. I was given it a third time when I was obtaining a complete 
account of the descendants of Mungai (8). The account of N eru's family was thus 
obtained three times over, and the same is .true of nearly every detail of the genealogies. 
I t was found that the accounts obtained on different occasions and from different 
informants agree almost exactly ; there were occasional differences as to the exact 
number of children who died unmarried, who, having had no descendants, were relatively 
unimportant, .and not so clearly remembered as the rest; sometimes one informant wouhl 
forget, or be unaware of the existence of a second childless wife of a man, etc., but 
the differences were very slight, and I was usually able to discover which account was 
most probably correct. 

Occasionally I thought I had come across grave discrepancies, especially in the earlier 
part of the work, but it was discovered that the chief cause of the apparent discre
pancies was the custom of exchanging names. Not only would one man exchange names 
with another, but their wives, and perhaps some of their children would also exchange 
names. When the name of one such family occurred in a genealogy, one informant 
would perhaps give the old names to the individuals in question; on a following day 
another informant would, in the genealogy of the other family, give their new narnes, 
agreeing exactly with the old names of the first family. On the first occasion on which 
this happened, it seemed that I had the same people occurring in obviously distinct 
families, and for a time I was very much confused. As soon, however, as the difficulty 
was recognized, it became easy to avoid any danger of confusion from this source. 
A good example of such a case of the members of one family exchanging names with 
another is that of Mariget or Sandy in Table 2 .\ with 1\iariget or Sandy in Table 3 A. 

In this case Waime was the real Mabuiag name of the man in Table 3 A, but he was 
ordinarily called Sandy. It was the latter name which he exchanged with :\Iarigct uf 
Table 2 A, their wives and sons exchanging names at the same t ime. 

( 
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.\ notht•r :-.• •ll N'l' of difficulty wa:-; the cn~t 1)111 of adoption. It might happt•n that 
· f' nt ,,. 11 )11 .,,·, ..• ·1 m·m ·ts t.lw --on of hi~ n·al tittlwr and another as the :::;on ont.• Ill ttl'llll\ II ,..., ' • ( • • • 

.,f hi:-; adnptt-d t;1ther: It did not ~•·t•Jll, hvwt•n•r, a~ if. adoption wa~ \'t •ry t•ommon m 

'hhuia~. Jt wa:-. n·ry gent·rally <tgn.·t·d that when adoptt~m took pla~·e t-he pron•ss W<~ 
,.,.n ('ompktt•, and that. a man might. nt ·\·t·r know that h1s adopted fath(•r was not Ius 

n.·ai t:1t.h•·r. l :JHh·r such eiremn:-;t;met.·~. it is uf <·oHrsc possible that the htct of adoption 
lllight he f;,rgottt.·n and th;ll. e:-;pl'eially in the oldt·r gent·rati~ms, adopt-l:d children t:ase 
in s11mc ,·as1·:-; lw•·n indndt ·d a.mung t lw membt•rs t)f a fam1ly. A child adopted mto 
a fatuilv lwl'atn(' . how. ·n·r. ~.. complett·ly a llH'Illber of tht• new family for all social 

purptt:-.t'~ that. any such mistakt·s. if t lwy ha\'e occurred, do ~ot ~mpair ~he valu.e of 
t ht· g•·nealt •gi,·:-. in t he inn·~t ig;ttion of so(' ia I_ eust• nn.s .. The case 1s d1~erent If one Wl~~p:-; 
to usl' tlw gt 'lll'alugit·s a:-; a means of enlle<:t.mg st;\tlst lcs on such subjects as the fertility 
of ditft•n·nt kind:-; (If marriage, et.e.. ancl I du not like to guarantee the accuracy of 
the g<·rwa logie:-; in t hi~ rl'sp• ·(' t. t hnugh I hdit.·n· any errors from this source to be n·la

tin·h· f;·w in number. 
':--:ir ~t: t· l<·a,·ing T Prrt·s Straits. I haY~· had a valu<tble confirmation of the accuracy 

c•f tlw gent·alugit·:-;. \Yaria .. tlw pn·svrrt ('hid' uf ~L1buiag, was so much impressed by the 
intt-n ·st taken in the gt ·tH·:tlugit·s of t.h,· island that lw dt•knuined to draw up a n·('ord 
fttr the 11s1:) and g11idam··· of his dt·:->ct •JH lant:-;, and Mr Cowling wrote down \\'aria's 
atTOiliJt \ ancl \t·ry kindly st·nt it. tu nw. I han· thus been able to go through a full 
:wnlllllt <•f t lw }lahuiag gl'tH.·alogi t.·s obtained indepvndt ·nt.ly. The account sent by 
"r ( '<~wling agrt·t·s wi th mine in a n·ry n ·umrka.ble way; there are minor discrepancies 
ttf t.he :-.atrr •· kind as t hu:-;,• occurring between the different accounts obtained by myself, 
hut tlwst· an• in:-:ignitit·ant hy tlw sidP nf the general agrl't: ment. l\Ir Cowling's account 
has a ls•) .:..:-n·at-ly i1wn·:\sl'd tlw Yalue 11f my own as he gives a complete account of one 
or t w11 t:Lmilit·s wh ieh. owing to lack of time, I wa~ only able to work out partially. 
Tht• gt•J~t •alngi•·:-: which an · chidly has<:d on }fr Cowling's record are those of Tables 10, 
I~. 1.-> and 1 :) .\, • ,f which I had only fragments. In the case of Table 3 A I had 
a ctnnpldt.· a (·t·••tmt 11f the dt·s(TIHlants of ( ;aigai. Tataku and Hupir and other fragm ents, 
hu t. had nut, the links sh,."·i ng t he connection between them and their common 
dt•st·,·nt. fr•lln \Yaika. :-;11 t.h;tt this genealogy is based to a considerable extent on 
~lr (\1\rling·=-- matt.:ria l. In th1·:->t· ('ase~ t lh're is not the ~a.me guarantee of accuracy which 
in tlw other easl's i:-: furnished hy t he agn·t: ttlunt between }Ir Cowling's data and my own. 

The v:-;:-.l'lrti;ll accuracy of t lw genealogies might, however, be assumed even without 
t hi:-: mut nal c• •rr,,boration 11f independent accounts on the basis of the general con
:-.i-..tency ~~r thE' ditft: rent part!:' uf t he whole system with one another. This consistency 
i:' "' 1 remarkable t h<H the whole systenr would be impossible except as the result of 
na t ural call~~-·:-.. 

Furth1·r. :1:-; will be shttwn later, the data furnished by the genealogies in respect of 
kinship. marriage. e-tc. art: con:-;i:-;tent, not onlY with one another but also with our 

~ ' 
•.•llwr information concE-rning thl'sc· institutions, and even if I had collected the mass 
of m<lterial fr .. Jtl one indi,·idual only, I think that t he intrinsic evidence furnished by 

1 The following are the words with which this account begins: "I Ned Wa.ria, now Mamoose of Mabuiag, 
wr .:e t:.:, book ginng a Licotory of the former chiefs (my forefathers) so that my people can trace my descent." 
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the genealogies would have been amply sufficient to establish their value as a faithful 
record of the past. 

There are, however, one or two points on the accuracy of which I am less confident 
than elsewhere. The possibility that adopted children may have been included in a family 
in some cases I have already discussed. When a man had more than one wife, I do not 
feel confident that they have been given in order of seniority. On looking through 
the genealogies, one notices that in nearly every case (Magasu (14) is an exception) the 
wife who is placed first is the wife who had most children and most descendants. 
There is at least one reason why this should be the case, viz. the later wives of a man 
were often widows. This fact hardly, however, seems sufficient to explain the greater 
fecundity of the first wife, and I cannot help suspecting that as time went on the 
wife who had most descendants came gradually to be regarded as the most important 
wife and was placed first. 

The different accounts obtained by myself and that obtained by Mr Cowling some
tiri?-es disagreed as to the exact order of the children of a family, but on the whole 
there is substantial agreement. 'rhis agreement might be expected, since the position 
in the family determines in many caRes the form of the terms of kinship, especially 
as terms of address. (See Kinship.) 

I am confident as to the accuracy of the augud (totems) of most of the clans, 
but in some cases I am doubtful. In the account taken down from 'Yari<-1., Mr Cowling 
does not give the totems, and it is chiefly in the cases of those families which are largely 
derived from this account, that I am uncertain. In any case of doubt I have added 
a note of interrogation to the names of the totems at the head of the clan in question, 
but have not thought it necessary to add the note of interrogation in every place in 
which a member of the clan appears. 

I think it probable that I have not obtained a complete record of all the cases 
of polygamy. The natives are now ashamed of this custom, and I cannot help suspecting 
that they denied its existence in some cases. 

There is another question which must be regarded as doubtful. At the time of 
Peid, Maku, Waiir, etc. these men were certainly not the only representatives of their 
respective clans. One would, therefore, expect to find in the earlier parts of the 
genealogies numerous examples of members of these clans who were not descendants 
of Peid, M:aku, etc. There are such cases, as that of Dainei and Gaber in Table 12 A 

and that of Mugidan, the wife of Kalua, in Table 4. There are also numerous examples 
of men and women whose clans are not recorded, ::;uch as l\Iugua and Danakubi in 
Table 1, and Tuni, the wife of Kaigasi, in Table 2 A. It is probable that most of th~_·se 
were members of other branches of the clans which have been recorded, but their 
number is not so great as might perhaps be expected. It also seemed to be the case 
that in the accounts obtained by myself and in that sent to me by Mr Cowling, there 
is. an even closer agreement in the records of the earlier than in those of the later 
generations. The accounts of the children of Peid, Maku, etc. appear to have become 
"stereotyped," and during the frequent repetition of many years, Joubtful fenturL·::; hnsc 
become effaced, a change which is probably inevitable in the process of oral trans
mission through several generations. This being the case, the possibility is snggl'skd 
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that tht ·n · has lwt·n a tt·ndenc·y to rt'gard all or most. of thosf~ ll\t 'tnlwrs of tht~ /Jcm.rJa{, 

/\udal .. Ian, who \wre dan t'hiltlrcn 1 of Peid, as his real t'hildren, and similarly in the 
('a .... ,. of ~1aku, de·. If this has lH"t'll done it would a<Tot tllt for the small number of 
lllt'tllh·rs 41f ot ht·r brantlws of the clan. .:\gainst this supposition is, hoWl'\·c· r, t.lH · fitct 
that in the east• uf the childn·n of ~faku . there was gcnt•ral agrt't'tnent as to those of 
his pntgt·ny who wt·n· children of his first wife a.nd t.htN' who wen· <"hildren of his 
st·c·ond wif(·, whilt• in oth('r ('ast·s the first generation gin·n consists of so f(·w IIH'tllbl•rs 
t.hat this possihle explanation cannot hold. 

I do not rm·self think that there has het·n any npprceia.ble dcYiation here from the 
:11·c·nrat'y of the. gt·m·alogical record, though thc·n· is eYidently a possibility that clan 
('hildren han~ ht•t•n includl·d among the real children of the earliest recordl·d ancestor . 

.. Anoth,·r fl·at11n· of the earliest generations is that comp;tratively few children are 
n·c·nNlt•cl who died young. It is probable that there were such but that their names 
haYt' been forgotten. HaYing had no des<·t•JHlnnts, they would be of little importance 
and in thl• proc·t·ss of oral tmnsmi!:'sinn, their names may ha.\'e gradually disappeared. 
This f(·aturC' is perhaps in btnmr of the Yicw that the earlier generations have become 
nwn· or kss "stt•n•otyped." 

Ot~t~ ot.h1· r f( ·at.un· of tilt' gt·nc·alogies c·alls f(,r special mention. It will be noticed 
that n(·arly all t.lw gt·nealugi,·s go back f(,r four or five generations, and then stop 
abruptly. Though nearly l'\.( '1} olll' of the older men in Mabuiag could give me the 
na11 11 'S ~~r all th(~ children of Peid ami ~1:\ku. no one could tell me the names of the 
tit t h1·r or mot her 11f Pcid or of ::\laku. There seemed to be an abrupt break in the 
gt 'lH·al(tgic·:d record at <\ ec·rtain point agrt·t·ing fairly closely in the different clans. 

1 n some <·omnHmitit"s conditions exist which make it intelligible that genealogies 
should lH' n·eorded f( ,r a ('( ·rt.ain distance back and no further. Thus if all those who 
an· dt·sc'l'IHlants of gn·at-grandp<ll'l'nt.s are responsible for blood-money and also receive 
blood-HIIIIlt'} if ont· of tht•ir kin be killed 2, it would be intelligible that genealogies 
:-.honlcl be n:<·t~rdt•d ti.r f(,llr gt·nvrations. Again, if people admitted into the tribe or clan 
11nly oht ;tinvcl f11ll rights afh·r four gt·nera.tions, we should have another reason for the 
S('t t ing of a limit to th<.· gt·nl'alogical record. There is no evidence, however, of the 
(·xistl'nCt' , ,f sn('h t'lllldit ions in Torres Stmits. As will be shown later, the genealogies had 
tht~ir chid' pract ieal importance in the regulation of marriage, but there did not appear 
t1• ht· :my ft.·at..nre in this regulation inYoh·ing any definite number of generations. Indeed, 
the ideas ,.f number ''"ere s<.1 vague and undeveloped among the people of Torres Straits 
t.hat any defini tt- limitation of this kind "·as extremely improbable. 

Tht.'l\' is another pu~si ble explanation of the abrupt break in the record. There 
is much rea.-;on to belieYe not only that there has been a change from maternal to 
~~at t:-rnal .(h-:::ct.•JH in ~Iabuiag, but ab•J that this change is comparatively recent. It is 
JUst potsstble that th1s change took place in the time of Peid, Maku, etc., and that 
th t""\ " men formed a new ~tarting-point in tracing descent. There is no definite evidence 
., f this. bnt it i:S a possible explanation of an obscure feature of the genealogical record. 

1 
At'('Ording to the system of kinship in :Mabuiag, all those members of the clan of the generation 

~ncceeding a ~i'\en man would be regarded as the kazi (children) of that man. 
2 Set:· Setbohm's TribaL Custom in Anglo-Saxon Law, 1902. 



III. KINSHIP. 

BY W. H. R. RIVERS. 

THE system of kinship in Mabuiag was studied by means of the genealogies. I 
ascertained the terms of kinship which a given man would apply to other members 
of the community, and by collecting a large number of such data from different 
individuals and families, I obtained material which enables me to give the meanings 
of the terms of kinship with a considerable degree of exactness. 

In Table 18 I have drawn up a genealogy of an ideal family with the terms 
of relationship which a given individual would apply to all the other individuals 
represented in the table. 

The system of kinship is of the kind known as "classificatory," and none of the 
terms have exact English equivalents, but it may perhaps be advantageous to begin 
with a list of the words used with their approximate meanings. Some of the terms 
have two forms, an ordinary form used when speaking of a man or woman and a 
vocative form used in direct address. 

A i, great-grandfather or great-grandmother or older ancestor. 
A tei or bubat, grandfather. 
K aiad or aka, grandmother. 
Tati, vocative form baba, father. 
Apu, , , ama, mother. 
K azi, child. 
N gep, grandchild. 
Alai, husband. 
l pi, wife. 
Tukoiab, name of brother for brother and of sister for sister. 
Babat, name of brother for sister and sister for brother. 
W adwarn, mother's brother and sister's child. 
Ngaibat or kutapu, father's sister and brother's child. 
Ira, father- or mother-in-law and son- or daughter-in-law. 
l mi name of man for brother-in-law and of woman for sister-in-law. 

' 
Nga-ubat, name of man for sister-in-law and of woman for brother-in-law. 
Yakai, men who marry two sisters. 
Yatowat, women who marry two brothers. 

H. Vol. V. 17 
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Tlw tt-nus ti.)r .: .. :Tat11 It;lt ht ·r and tor t lw brother-sistt~r relation rt•s(•mbkd onl' another 
clo~t·) y hut. in t ht• ti>rnwr the st rl'ss ";1"' plct<·t ·d on tlw st>cond sy liable a.nd the first 

vowt·i "a:-- :-.horkr than in ba.bat. 
:\II the knus in this list. frmn tuf..·oiah onwards an! I'L'l'iprocal krms; thus a man 

appli1 -.... th1 • s:lllH' tt-rm to hi~ sisttor which his ::;iskr applies to him: a mat.ernal uncle 
t'al!H his 1wphl'w by t hl' same na.nw whil'h tlw nephew calls tht• unclP, t•tc. This 
rcciprnl'it .' wa.-:: a fn·•tllt 'llt s"urce 1)f confusion wlwn the na.tiH•s attempted to use 
English lt'l'llls ~~r rt·lat i11llship; t lwy would use the word "uncle" whvn they meant 
nl'pht>w at!d oftt·n nst·d t hl' ll'rms ·' brother" antl "sister" incorrectly. As a general 
rult·. theY translatt-d tukuiub hr .. hn,tht..-" and 1)(/bl((. by "sister"; so that wlwn they 
spnke ,.f· tlwir lllot her"s sistvr, . they usnally meant the mother's brother. Their use of 
the Engli:--h krms ,,·as :-;q indefinitt- that if a man nscd them, I always a~ked if the 
indi ,-idna.l in qut·~t ion wns a. man or a. woman and, as already mentioned; I avoided 
t lwse krms alt ' •gl't her in compiling t.h~ genealogies. 

In giYing a Utore detailed ae<.:ount of the exact meaning of the terms of kinship, 
it. will ht· tnost conn·nient to begin with the words for brother and sister. 

Tukoiab. This was a n:eil'rucal t~_·rm (a) for brothers ; (b) for all men of the 
sa.Htt · genl·ra t ion in the fitther's clan, <:otTespow ling to first, second and third cousins, etc. 
through the malt- :--idt·; ~c) tor all men of the same generation in the mother's clan; 
(d) for all men uf the same genl'rat,ion in the father's mother's clan; (e) for the sons 
of a hrot ltt·r and si:--tl'r; (/) for the sons of two ~i::;ters. 

In t hl' <·ast· of t lw last t.wo heads not only were the sons of own brother and 
sistl"l· and of own sistt.:rs regarded as tuA·uiab but the relationship also extended to the 
sons of all th <~:--t · whu st t.Hid to one another in the relationship of babat or in the case 
uf two wot••··n in the relationship of tukuiub. 

Tlw foll~,win .~· instnm·L·:s according to the different heads may be given from the 
gt 'lll'alt•git ·s .. 

\\'aria (1) would gin~ the nalll l' of t/(1.-oiab to (a) Sarna, his brother; (b) Paiwain, 
his fittbt·r·s brut hl·r·s son and to \\'ata, the son of Gaulai ( I A), his third cousin, both 
l~t·ing gre:\t-grt·at-grandsons of Peid; (c) Dugui (8), his mother's brother's son and also 
the :-<t•tts of Xagu. Bazi and Kilai (8), his mother':; first cousins. 

\d) \\·arias rebti,·cs nnrkr this head are uncertain owing to the incompleteness 
~ · f nty acl'ount uf Ka,,·angai 's bwily. The deficiency may be supplied from another 
bmily. .\lis (:~ .. -\) was tukuiab to the sons of Kagu, Bazi and Kilai (8), who were the 
sons 11f ~;tga nkazi, the brother of .Jlukei, Alis' father's mother. 

(el l'n<k-r this hvad \\'aria called tukoiab Xiki, Dubu and Magala (4 n), the sons 
of Crnba, the :--•:1..·" ud cousin 11f Ganair, \\'aria's father. Ganair would have called 
Uruht babat and their children were therefore tulcoiab to one another. 

\ i) t"nder thi~ head, \\.aria wns tukoiab to Mam (3 A), his mother's sister's son 
and tt> Xauwi (II' Tom (9 .-\) because Panai and Neru called each other tulcoiab, being 
children uf own brvther:; and ~isters (see 2 and 8). In this case Panai and Neru 
w~..· r~..· tukoia.b under head (e) and their StJlls were also tukoiab to one another. 

T!,f.- ,,~u~ wa::: abu a term applied to women by one another. It was a reciprocal 
r~..·nn for ::-tster;:; .. for women of the same generation in the same clan, etc. etc., exactly 
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as m the case of the male sex. The following instances are given for t he different 
heads. l\Iagena (4) called tukoiab (a) Kuris, her own sister ; (b) Kalahu (4), her father's 
brother's daughter and Kaidui ( 4), the daughter of Guamtera, her father's first cousin; 
(c) Maui and l\Iaupas (3.), daughters of Badi and Susua, her mother's brothers; 
(d) Mogur (9), the granddaughter of Aruba, who was babat (and of the same clan) to 
Abei, Magena's father's mother; (e) Us (5 A), her father's sister's daughter; (/) Daudai 
and Sarbi (1 A), her mother's sister's daughters. 

B abat. This term of relationship conesponded exactly to tukoiab with the excep
tion that it was a reciprocal term used between men and women while tukoiab was 
a reciprocal term applied by men to one another or by women to one another. The 
following instance may be given according to the same heads as in the case of tukoiab. 
Waria called babat (a) Wipa, his sister ; (b) ! mad, his father's brother's daughter and 
also the daughters of Gaulai (1 A); (c) Gepa and Seri and Nakobad (8), daughters of 
his mother's brothers. and also the daughters of Xa.gu (8), his mother's first cousin. 

(d) The deficiency in ~Taria's genealogy may here be supplied from that of 
Pasar (9 A), who was babat to Aitam, Malil, Kagar and Kautaii ( 4 ), granddaughters 
of Kadi, brother of Dibidibi, Pasar's father's mother. 

(e) Under this head Wa.ria was babat to Urkar and ::\Iaria, daughters of 
Kalauub (1 A), who was babat to Ganair, Waria's father. Waria was also in the same 
way babat to Dauwa (4 B), daughter of Uruba (1 A). 

(/) Under this head Waria was babat to Gawagi (3 A), his mother's sister's 
daughter and would also have been babat to the daughters of Mengoi and Tatalu (9) 
if they had survived. 

Babat being a reciprocal term, all these women would also apply this name to 
Waria. 

The relationships extend so far especially under heads (e) and (/) t hat it would 
seem as if all the members of the community must in time become tukoiab or babat 
to one another. I t was evident, however, that there was a limit under these heads. 
Different degrees of nearness in the relationship of tukoiab and babat were recognized. 
A man was sometimes said to be "little bit tukoiab." Waria described J osiah (9 A) 
in this way, J osiah being his fitther's father's father's brother's daughter's son's son, 
or third cousin through Da.reki (1 A), the daughter of his great-great uncle. Similar 
differences of nearness were recognized in the relationship of babat. So far as I could 
tell, the limits under heads (e) and (/) were determined by reference to the genealogies. 
The children of tukoiab and babat were only regarded as tukoiab or babat when the 
relationship could be directly traced through t he genealogies. 

As will be shown later, a man was not allowed to marry his babat, but in 
deciding whether a marriage was or was not to take place, there is no doubt that 
the degree of nearness of the relation was taken into account and the genealogie~ 

show that a certain number of marriages have taken place between those who stiHlcl 

to one another in some more or less remote degree of the babat relationship. 
Two men might also set up the relationship of tu,koiab with each other, and this 

artificial relationship was apparently regarded as equivalent to the renl relationship so 
far a.s those individuals were concerned. The artificial tie also im·olved the relationship 

17- 2 
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of babat betwl't'll t>aC'h of tlh• 11\t 'll and the sistl'rs <>f the other a.nd tht>n•by prevcnkd 

marria~t·s lh't wt·t·n t helll. 
ll h · tl :-.. ,,ns of such tukoiab would also call ca.ch other I was to c t at Ill smnc eases 1e 

tu~·uiab, hut it st•t•Jllt•d that this was not right and th<.·y \n·n· not regankd a.s such 
br otht•J':'. An illstatH.'t' is tha.t of <:ann.ir (l) a.nd Ausa (6) who l)t'(';lllW tukoiab; 
tilt:ir ::-c•Hs. \\"aria and 1\·ter, call Pcteh other tukoiab though \\"aria acknowledges tha.t 
t ht•\' art• Hot. prupt·rly in this relation. 

· In tlw cast· of the relationship of tukoiab and babat a distinction wa.s made 
betwt ·en ··ld<.·r and younger brothers or sisters and betwl't' ll elder and younger branches 

of the elan. 
In any giYt·n fiunily , a.n elder brother was called !.·u iku lfJ and a younger brother 

kutai't· A soli in th·~ middle of the family would <.:all his elder brother kuik,.ig and 
his ;-,mnger kutuif!, while the latter would call him knikuig. Thus Waria would call 
:--:attt;t kuikuitt a.nd Enoko kutaitt, and Enoko would call \Varia lcuikuig. These were . ~ 

t h1.· usual terms of address: a man would not aJdress his brother or dan brother as 
/11/.·uiub but as k7.J.ikuig or kutuig. 

A third term was said tu he used sometimes, Yiz. dadaig (dada, middle) or more 
propl'rly seitcltdwlu.ig. It meant the next brother or sister, thus Waria would call 
\\"ipa sein·wloduig. This word was not, however, used as a term of address but only 
wht·u eollllt ing on·r brot ht·rs and sisters. 

In Tutu Dr Haddon found a larger number of names for the different members 
of a. t:tmily. The vhkst boy wa::; called kwoikwoig (kuikuig), the second sauergamuz, 
tht· third da.daig, the fourth IUU!Jelgamuz, the fifth akutaig, the sixth mopakutaig. The 
t·ltkst. b"y cal11:d all the others kutaig and the youngest called all his elder brothers 
kw(liku•uig (kuikuig). 

The t·lcl~·~t girl was called kll'ui!.·wuig or k"iku£g, the second ngungamuz, the third 
inuu!fadadm'g, thl.' fourth and fifth 't"nungangungami(Z, the youngest mopakutctig. 

l n :--:a ibai, Dr ~digmann aseertained that the eldest child was called kuikuig, the 
s~_•nmd dadala(q ( middll.' ), the third si))((jJ(t (a little further), and the youngest mopa
kutai!'· The first would call all thl· others kutaig and they would all call him kuikuig. 
The yuungt•r <·hildrvn would call the second dadakuikuig and the youngest would call 
t.hl· third :-1,"pakepak11ikuig. The elder children would call the youngest kobarkutaig 
(kubar, t11p ,,f head or ( kuuba, kob, tail). 

I t will hv notin·d that there is a difference in the meaning assigned to dadaig 
in the different i:·d;twb. Jlac:Uillinay gives dadaig as third child, agreeing thus with 
the a\'l'Cltmt from Saiba.i. The use of terms other than kuikuig, kutaig and dadaig in 
::\bhniag maY han~ become oh-;;,j)ete or it may be that my informants did not know 
tht' lll. 

The distinction bt.:tween elder and younger was also applied to different branches 
11f t lw clan. ~-\.:--: a general rule, the members of a younger branch called those of an 
ddt' r branch kuikuig, while the latter called the former kutaig. Thus \\"aria called 
Paiwain kutaig, thou?h the latter would be kuikuig in his own family. An exception 
wa:-: howeYer made m the c:ase of the oldest representati n :s of the chief branches of 
the clan. Thu::- if "'"anekai (1 A) or Yeawa (1) had had sons, they would have been 
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the oldest representatives of the lines of two of the younger sons of Peid, and V.l aria 
would have called them kuiklJtig but they would also have called Waria kuik1dg. 

The same distinction between lcuikuig and kutaig was also made on the mother's 
side of the family; thus, Waria called Mam (3 A) kuikuig, because Mam's mother, 
Mazar, was an elder sister of N eru, W aria's mother, and Mam called W aria kutaig. 
The children of the women of the father's clan were distinguished in the same way; 
thus Waria gave the name of kutaig to Gib or Min (I), the son of the daughter of a 
younger brother of his grandfather, and to Niki ( 4 B), the son of the granddaughter of 
the younger brother of W aria's great-grandfather. On the other hand if Sagigi (3) had 
had a son Waria would have called him kuikuig because he would have been the eldest 
representative in the female line through Maiau of the line of the second son of 
Peid. 

The relationships of Tati and Apu may next be considered. 
Tati. A man or woman would give this name to (a) the father; (b) the father's 

tukoiab; (c) the husband of the father's babat (also called wadwam); (d) the husband 
of the mother's tukoiab. 

As instances under the different heads, W aria called tati (a) Ganair, his father, 
(b) Kokoa, N omoa, Paipi, W anekai, Gaulai and Y eawa, members of his own clan and 
of his father's generation; also Kaiku and Dadatiam (4 B) the sons of Wabizu; Sagigi 
and Sarna (3), the sons of Maiau; Pasar (9 A), the son of Dareki, etc. 

Under head (c) vv.,.aria called tati Birua and Aikui (1), Wairu (3), Banaii (-±B) and 
Karum (9 A). (These were also called wadwam.) 

Under head (d), Waria called tati Supir and Sasi (3 A) and Mengoi (9) who 
married own sisters of N eru, Waria's mother, and I wau who married Panai, first cousin 
of Neru. 

There was also some evidence that the term of tati was applied to the clan 
tukoiab of those called tati under headings (c) and (d). There is little doubt that 
different degrees of nearness in the relationship of tati were recognized as in the 
case of the tukoiab, and if the tukoiab of a tati were called tati, they probably were 
regarded as being such in a more or less remote degree. 

Those standing in the relation of tati were distinguished as l~uikutati and kuta
tati according to position in the family. The rules were the same as those applying 
to the relationship of tukoiab. W aria called all the men in his clan of the generation 
older than himself kutatati except Wanekai and Yeawa, who were the representatives 
of the N garagi and Dadabu branches of the clan. He also called Sagigi (3) kuikutati 
as the oldest member of the family of the eldest daughter of Ngaragi. 

The reciprocal term to tati is kazi or kadzi, and all those who call a man tati 
are in tum called by him kazi. A distinction is made according to position in the 
family. Waria would be called kuikukazi by all the men of his father's clan of the 
generation next above his own. All younger children or children of a younger 
generation were called lcazi, and it did not appear that the term A'Ntakuzi was 
employed. 

K uikukazi might be applied to a girl as much as to a boy, thus Tom (9 A) called 
Taum, the eldest girl of his elder brother, by this name. 
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Apu. .A man ur woman wnuld gin· this na.me t ,, (u) his mother or stepmother; 

(b) his m .. tht:r's tukoiab: (c) his f:tt.lwr's babat (also called ngaibnt): (d) t.he wife of 

hi:-- hth··r\ tul.:oiab: (1·) the wife of his m• •ther's babat. 
If a. lllan had two wi\·t·s. the ehihlr(·n of tlw first wili.· called his own mother 

apu and the other witi.· ~·,lfu pu. I helil'n.· that the child of the st~coml wife also 
eall('(l t.ht· tin-t. wili.· opu and h is own mother kutupu, but I cannot speak positively 

on this p~tint.. 
Ttw h>}) •• wing an· instaiH'•·s of the application of apu. 

(a) ~ern . his mnt.lwr: (b) t.o 'lazar anrl Tatalu (8), his 
and Kamazi (X), daugh t t·rs of :\Ian, X ern's father's brot lwr; 

'Varia ga.vc this name to 
mother's sisters: to Gatnp 
to Panai, tukoiab of :Neru 

through l• .. th :\ern's fit t.lwr and mother. 
The rt·lat.innship nndvr h l'ad (c) will be C'onsiderl'd under nguibut. 
l'"n<kr head (d) \\'aria called apu ~nmagu, Taum and Ulud (1), w1ves of his 

tit th•·r's own ln·ntlwrs: ( :aiba and Azigo (1 ), win·s of his father's clan brothers and 
Cnrha. wift · of Kaiku and Dadatiam ( + R). t11koiab of ( bn;tir through \\rabizu. 

l·wll'l· head (e) \\'aria e;tlled apn, 'Ialil .md Kurbad, wi,·L'~ of vValit (8); Kaima. 
and Knpi, win·s of Xagn and Bazi (X) : Pipit, wife of 1\foigub (2) whom Neru ca.lled 

babat through IH •t h t.he f:tther and mother. 
Ngatbat. A man or woman gave this name to the babat of the father. It was 

•tnik <:lear that nyaibat was limited to the father'~ side of the family and was not 
applit·d to thl' wife .,fa f11ti but only to thos<: whom the father would call babat. 

\\·aria gan· the n<lllh.' to Siai a.nd Gabei, his father's sisters; to Kausa, his 
gr;\wlfi\.th .·r's hroth•·r':-- daughtt·r; tu \\'v t., Kalauub (1 A) and Poioii (1), his great-grand

fitt.lwr's broth•·rs' :--••ns' daughtL·rs. 
and it seemed as if the term ngaibat as a 
of becoming obsolete, and was being replaced 

Tlw nyaibut was als• • callt:d J.·utapu , 
lt'rm t;,r a ht her\ babut was in process 
hy 1-.·utapu. 

Xy11 /bat was <\ reciprocal term. A woman would give this name to all the children 
of a. bol)((t. ~lw might also, however, call them kazi, just as they would call her 
kutapu. ~Yy, libat was tlwrefore a tt ·nn applied by a woman of one generation to both 
st·:-.:t·:-- ,,f a .'·, Hmgt.·r gcn•· ratiun , and reciprocally by both sexes of one generation to a 
\\'<•tll<Ul pf r.l1 L' uldt.·r generation. 

~. , br ;ts I eould find, thl're wa~ in the case of t he apu no distinction bet ween 
elder ;md youngvr as in the ('a:o:-l· of father, brother and sister. As I have already 
mentioned a disrin<:tiun was made between the wives of the father if there were more 
than one : all ot ht.· rs standing in the relation of apu were often called kutapu, even 
when tlwy were ol<kr than the father or mother or belonged to an older branch of 
t.he ti\mily. The word 1.-utur' :-;;eeml·d to be used much more frequently when speaking 
t•f the bth(·r·s babat (ngaiuat) than when speaking of the mother's tukoiab. This may 
haYt.· hl'en accidental and I cannot speak definitely on the point . 

. Wadwam. Thi:-;; term, of which the old form appears to have been awadi, was 
appht.·( l by both men and women to all those whom the mother would call babat. 
T~e f.,j] .. wing :-.tood in the relation of wadwwn to Waria; Anu, Iburu and Walit (8), 
h1::- moth t.'l'·~ brotht·r::.: Taiak, Xagu, Bazi and Kilai (8), his mother's father's brother's 
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sons; Waime (3 A), the son of Mokei, his mother's father's sister; Gizu and Waimaga, 
his mother's mother's brother's sons. 

The husband of a 'nga.ibat was also called wadwarn. Thus Waria called wadwam, 
Wairu, Anu and Akuru, the husbands of Wet, Kalauub and Poioii respectively. These 
men were also called tati. I t seems to be anomalous that the term for mother's brother 
should be applied to the husband of a father's sister. The anomaly is, however, readily 
explained by the frequency of marriage between brother and sister on the one hand and 
sister and brother on the other. Owing to this custom it would be very common 
for a man to be at the same time brother of the mother of a man and husband 
of his father's sister. In some of the cases in which the husband of a father's sister 
was called wadwam, this is actually the case. Thus Waime (3 A) called Sagaukazi (8) 
both tati and wadwam; Sagaukazi was the brother of l\iokei, Waime's mother, and also 
the husband of vVuga and Katatai, the sisters of Tataku, Waime's father; and numerous 
other instances could be given. I n other cases however I have been quite unable to 
trace any relationship through the mother, and can only suppose that the frequency 
with which a man was both mother's babat and husband of father's babat was so great 
that there has come about the custom of calling the latter wadwam. I hope to show 
later (p. 141) that there is another factor which would assist the growth of this custom. 
I t seems as if there is some indication of a tendency to confuse the relationships of 
wadwam and tati, though not so marked as in the case of the relationships of ngaibat 
and apu. 

The term wadwam is reciprocal and is therefore applied by a man to his sister's 
children ; thus W aria would have given this name to any children of his sister's wife. 
Kesia (7), the daughter of I mad and the children of Maki (6) and Bagari ( -1) were his 
wadwam; in the case of the latter because these men had married Urkar and Maria 
whom Waria called babat. 

A man will also be wadwam to the children of his wife's brother to whom he 
stands in the relation of ngaibat's husband; thus Waria is wadwam to the children of 
Agi (5), the half-brother of Uruba. 

A man gave the name of wadwam to all the children of his babat so that this 
term is applied by males of one generation to both sexes of a younger generation, and 
by both sexes of one generation to males only of an older generation. It is analogous 
to ngaibat in this respect. 

Both Dr Haddon and Dr Seligmann were told that a girl called the husband of 
her mother's sister wadwam. Unfortunately my evidence on the point is not clear. 
I have many instances showing that a boy gave the name of tati to the husband of his 
mother's sister, but I failed to ascertain definitely whether this also happened in the 
case of a girl, and so far as my own evidence goes I must leave this point doubtful. 
There is no doubt that at present there is a good deal of looseness in distinguishing 
between the relationship of tati and wadwwrn just as there seemed to be between those 
of upn and ngaibat. 

Bubat or Atei. These terms were applied by a man or woman to the father's 
father and his tnkoiab; to the mother's father and his tukoiub; to the husband of 
the father's fath er's babat, and to the husband of the mother's f~tther's babat. Thu~ 
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\\'uria .~aYe thi:-. 1w 11 w tl) \l'war, his patt-rnal ?randfitt.hcr; to ~~a~ai, Kame, 1\·dia a.nd 
( :ib. hi:-. grandt;1tlwr's tukviab; to Uwa~a, h1s ma.ter~al . grandfat,h~r; to l\lau and 
-..; . tk · zt. hi · m·ttt·rn·tl gra.wltitthcr's tnkowb: to Ka.ba.nmm and \\ ataba, the husbands . ·'t:''" ·' . ' :-. c • • • • 

(If his pat.(.•mal grandtitt.lwr's babat a.nd t.o ( it·mtm, the husband of Ul'bi, h1s paternal 

~rmndbtht•r's :-'i:-.tt ·r. . . . 
( 1 is prol•allll' t ha.t the terms bubat and afet would also be apphed to the ba.bat of 

the bt lwr's 111nt ill'r and of thl' mot hl'r·~ mother, but unfortunately Ill)' (.'Xamplt ·s do not 
in<"lwh· a 11y incfi,·iduals ('oming under tlwst• twv heads. This extension of the terms must 

t h('ref~ •n · bt• }pft unet•rtain. 
Kaiad a.nd Aka. Tht·s(· names werl' given by a man or woman to the fitther's 

mot ht·r and h('r t 11/.-u;ab: to thl' bctbnt nf t hl' father's fathl'r; to the mother's mother 
and h1·r tukoittb: to the bobat of the mother's father and to the wife of a bubat. 

\raria gnse t Jw name tn Kawangai, his father's mother: to \Vabizu, the sister of 
:\ t•war ( l): to < iaibid:\ \X\, his mother's mother; to .:\J okei and Gebi (8), sisters of his 

m<•t-ht·r·:-' t:t t.her. 
:\s wi ,.t•s t.f. bulutf \\·:\ria would gi u.· this name to Ulud, wife of Matai, and to 

Kahat.i \\';wnd and \Ja.id (1 ). win•s of X ewar's ela.n brothers. ' ,., 
.All t host· who <"allt-d a man b(tbat or a woman l.:niad were called by these ngep, 

thus '\ t•war, Kawanga.i, et<:. would call \faria 11gep, and \\'aria will give this name to 
h i~ grand('hildren and tho~l.' nf his tuku·iab and babat. 

Ai. This ll'nn 111ay lw translatl'd an(Tst.or an<.l was applied to any progenitor farther 
hack than babot and 1.-rtiod and to their t11l.v iab and babat. Waria gave the name 
.,f ai tu Pt·id and )fakasar. and to all the sons of Peid and their wives. The same 
www was also gi \'~ ·n to \lnnga.i and Gisu (8), and I have little doubt that it would 
han· b· ···n applit•d In the fitther and mother of K:nvangai, though I did not ascertain 
t hi~ puint. ddinitdy. 

In Tnt.u, I >r Haddon found that. the name for those belonging to generations older 
t.han that. , ,f grandhtlwr \\'as adi. This worcl also occurs in the Western Tribe 
(" nralug) ;\s a name for objt·ct.s of r(·Yerence, and in the Eastern Tribe ad was the 
rt·~rtdar name f~ •r a s;l ('rt·d ohj~·et. or legend and had been adopted by the missionaries 
a~ the naml' for <: .. d. Therl' can bt: little doubt that ai is a form of the same word. 

Alai and Ipi. Tlw~w knlls Wl'l'(' used for the husband by the wife and for the 
wik by the hn~band rvspt·(·ti n·ly. The latter term was not, so far as I could find, 
U:--t·•i al:--" t;•r the brother':-; win•s a~ happl·ns in some forms of the classificatory system. 

Tlw:-'e word~ were c.•ften used under certain conditions (see p. 142) in such forms 
;l~ )l:lgt·nanalai. husband of )Llgena and Gagainipi, wife of Gagai. 

\Ylh'n a man had more than one wife the one married first was called kuikuipi. 
The :-'IICCeeding wi,·es were called k utaipi. 

Imi. Thi~ t•·nn is applied by a man to the babat of his wife and by a woman 
t.o the bnbat of her husband. It is a reciprocal term and is therefore applied by a 
man to the husband of his babat and by a woman to the wife of her babat. The 
word i~ used in t he ~arne "'ay as tukoiab as a reciprocal term for the relationship 
(If men U • one another and of women to one another, and has therefore no English 
~'\}UiYaknt. 
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The following were some of those whom Waria called tmt: Agi (5), his wife's 
half-brother; Gemitu, the son of Baiberi (5); Urma and Bagari (4), the sons of I bigan 
and Barner, whose babat, Mitagi, was Uruba's mother. Urma and Bagari were also imi 
as husbands of Biskop and Maria (1 A), who stood to Waria in the relation of babat. 
Another imi through marriage with \\7aria's babat was Maki (6), who married Urkar, 
babat of \Varia through his father. Maki's second wife Dauwa, was also Waria's babat 
through Uruba (1 A), wife of Banaii ( 4 B). Waria was also imi to husbands of his 
babat through his mother, such as Imari and Pakir, who married Gepa (8) and 
Kami (15 A), the husband of Nakobad (8). 

The following were instances of the applications of irni as a term of relationship 
between women. Uruba, Waria's wife, was imi to Wipa, her husband's sister, and to 
Imad (1), Gepa and Nakobad (8), her husband's cousins. She was also imi to Taum, 
her half-brother's wife, and to Biskop, the wife of Urma ( 4), her babat through her 
mother. 

N gaubat. This term was applied by a man to the tu,koiab of his wife and to 
the wives of his tukoiab. I t was a reciprocal term and was therefore used by a woman 
for the tukoiab of her husband and for the husband of her tukoiab. I t resembled 
babat in being a reciprocal term for the relationship between a man and a woman. 

The following were ngatt-bat to Waria, (i) as tukoiab of his wife :-Imu (5), also 
ngaubat as wife of Warne (9 A), Waria's tttkoiab; Pad, daughter of Baiberi (5). (ii) as 
wives of his t1.tkoiab, Pad, wife of Paiwain (1); Kautaii, wife of Mam (3 A), his tttkoiab 
through Mazar, sister of Neru; Paparu, wife of Nauwi (9 A), Waria's tukoiab through 
Gaibida, Neru's mother, and, as already mentioned, I mu, wife of Warne, Nauwi's brother. 

Nga,ubat being a reciprocal term, it was applied by all these women to Waria. 
It will be noticed that owing to the custom of brothers marrying sisters, a woman 

might be ngaubat to a man in two ways, a!; wife's sister and as brother's wife, of which 
I mu is an example. Similarly, owing to the custom of exchanging brothers and sisters, 
both men and women might be imi to one another in two ways. 

Ira. This term is applied by a man to all those whom his wife would call tati 
or aptt and also to those whom she would call atei or kaiad 1

• Similarly a woman 
would give this name to the tati, apu, atei and kaiad of her husband. The term 
was, like imi and ngaubat, reciprocal, so that it would also be applied by a man or 
woman to the husbands of their daughters and granddaughters and to the wives of 
their sons and grandsons. 

The following were among those called ira by Waria :- Anu (5), his wife's father; 
Mita.gi and Malil, his wife's mother and step-mother; Wadu, his wife's father's brother; 
Swopei, Pad and Teguli, his wife's father's sisters, and Nobua and Kamui, their husbands. 
He also gave the name of ira to Ngagalaig, his wife's grandfather, and to Baiberi, 
the tukoiab of Anu. All these would also call Waria ira. Similarly Uruba's 'it·a were 
Ganair, Neru, Nomoa, Ulud, etc. 

Y akai. This was the term applied to one another by two men who had married 
women who were tukoiab to one another. Thus W;wia called Warne by this name, 

1 I am not quite certain whether this applies to the relatives of the wife's mother as well as to those 
of the wife's father. 

H. Vol. V. 18 
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t TnJl•a nml Imu (;">). t. heir wi,· ~·s. b~ · ing daughters of t.wo hroth{·rs. Ht• also called 
(~hnrlit· T:mnn by this name, their win.•:;, Cmba. and Li ly, being da.ughtm·~ ~>f a brother 

It u:--ualh· happt ·ned that the men who married two sistt•r:; wen· rda.tcd to one 
:mntht·r in s:lllw oth<·r was, thus. in one of tlw instanct•s gin·n, \Varia and \\'ame 
wt·rt.• also tukoiu{, aud <·••llst·tiuently the krm was not often us{·d. 

Yatowat. Th i:-- tt-n11 was similarly applied to one another by women who had 
111arril.'d two tukulob. Herl' again such ,,·omen were often themsel H'::; tuh:oiab t.o one 
anothn and the tt ·nn was not often ust•<l. 

lnstanrt~s o<·<·urred nut um·ommonlr in which individuals were rda.ted in more than 
ont· w:w. Thus \\'aria called Tataku ~ (=) A) both bubat and tati. Ta.taku was bulmt, 
owing to his being the husband of ~lokei (8), ngaibat of Neru, \Varia'R mother. He 
was a):-;o tuti beeaust• he w;ls the tukoiab 1 of Supir (3 A), who married Mazar, Neru's 
sistt>r. The doublt· n:lat innship wa.s due in this case to the Dangal, Gapn clan having 
rna1Til'd in to the ]{odal clan in two successive generations. For the same reasons 
\\'aime, son of Tataku, wa$ both wadwam and tuk·o·iab to Waria, and Alis, the son 
of \\"a.iiiH'; was both tl(/,·uiab and kazi. A~ tukoiab, Alis was kuta:ig to Waria because 
\lokt·i . through whom this rdationship was traced, was a younger sister of Uwaga (8), 
!\t·ru's father. 

AnothL·r instance is that of J osiah (9 A), who was both wadwam and t·ukoiab to 
\\'aria; tlw f;,nm·r h~Tanse he was the son of Gawagi (3 A), whom Waria. called babat 
and t.lw latter lwea.use Josiah's paternal grandfather married Dareki of Waria's clan 
( Sl 't ' } '· 1:11 ) . 

. An i11stant'l' of another kind is that of N'auwi or Tom (9 A), who calls l\{erkai (4 A) 
hot h Ira and ka ;,,d: the former because :\Ierkai is the mother of Pa.paru, Tom's wife, 
and tlw la.ttt ·r lwtnnse she had been the wife of Min (2 A), who was the tukoiab of 
(.;,·mini, To Ill's lllot lwr's father. She was kaiad as having been the wife of a bubat. 

I han• a.ln ·ady lllentionl:d the probable influence of the double relationship of tati 
and u•adw~tm brought about b.r the practice of exchanging brothers and sisters. It 
!"t't 'l tls pr~tbable t ha.t the husbaJHl of a father's sister (ngaibat) was properly (and is 
ofkn now) calll'd tat i. Owing to the practice of exchange he would often be also the 
mot her's hrutlwr, and t heref(>rc u:udwu ttl , and it seems as if it has now come about 
that t he hu:-;band 11f a. "!Jaibat i~ called wadwam even when he is not the mother's 
brother. 

The dd1nit.ion:; and <ksc:riptions of the variou::; terms of relationship which have 
bel' n giYen ;m· derived frl)m a study of the genealogies and of the terms which given 
indiYidual:-- apply to other members of the community. I also obtained, however, the 
definiti .. JJ:' of the terms of relationship given by the natives themselves and these agree 
in .geneml ''ith th"s~_· deduced from the genealogies. The definitions given by the 
natiYv:' Wl'r t:. howeYer, in some c:ases insufficient and misleading. No good definition 
c~uld be. gi~·en . by th~ natiYes of the t erms tukoiab and babat. and any attempt to 
g1n.• t hetr Eng-1!:-;h equ1Yalents '"a::; also futile for causes already considered. They were 

1 
This i:< one of the in~tances which shows that the t ukoiab of a tati by marriage was regarded as a tali 

{:<(· t: p. 133). 
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able to say in any given case, however, why a man or woman was tukoiab or babat, 
t hus, in the case of Waria, they would know that one man was tukoiab because he 
was the son of Mazrtr, Waria's mother's sister, and another because he was son of 
Uruba, the babat of Waria's father. 

The definition of wadwam which was given was "all babat of mother," but they 
did not include the husbands of the ngaibat, though there seemed to be no doubt 
that these were rtlso called wadwam, and in many cases these might not be babat of 
the mother. ~N gaibat was defined as including all babat of the father, and this appears 
to be strictly accurate. 

The definition given of ira was that it included all the wife's people, while all 
the sons of an ira were imi, and all daughters of an ira were ngaubat; the husband 
of a babat was also imi, and the wife of a tukoiab was ngaubat. The children of an 
imi were wadwam. These definitions agree with those deduced from the genealogies. 

The terms of kinship used in Muralug were obtained both by Dr Haddon and 
myself by means of the genealogy of Painauda. The different terms were used exactly 
as in Mabuiag, the only difference being in the form of the word used for the 
brother-sister relation, which both Dr Haddon and I agreed in spelling brabat or brobat 
instead of babut. Painauda's pronunciation was indistinct and it may only have been 
an individual peculiarity. 

I am also indebted to Dr Haddon for some terms of kinship from Tutu and 
Saibai 1• I n both cases the terms were the same as those of Mabuiag with one exception. 

I n Tutu an individual gave the name nagwam to the children of his ngaibat; 
thus both Sergi and Gada in Table 16 called Kebisu and Komadz nagwam. The latter 
were the sons of Magena, the ngaibat of the former. Kebisu was also called tukoiab. 
We may take it for granted that Kebisu and his sister would have called Sergi and 
Gada nagwum also, the latter being the children of the wadwarn of the former. 
Similarly in Saibai, Dr Haddon records a case in which an individual gave the name 
nagwct·rn to the children of his wadwam. 

The Murray Island term for the same kind of relationship is negwa,m, and it is 
an open question whether the term used in Tutu and Saibai is indigenous or has 
been borrowed by the inhabitants of these islands from Murray Island. There has 
recently been a good deal of intercourse and some intermarriage between the different 
people, and it is probable that the term has been borrowed, especially in view of the 
fact that the Mabuiag people distinctly repudiated any knowledge of the word negwam. 

THE SYSTE:M OF KINSHIP. 

The system of kinship which has been described is a definite example of what 
IS known as the «classificatory" system. It possesses the ten characters which ~Iorgan2 

has called the indicative features of the system. It differs, however, in one respect 
from many forms of t he classificatory system. Usually a distinction is made in the 
names applied to one another by the children of brother and brother and of sister and 

1 According to Mr Ray igalaig is the Saibai equivalent for the Ma.buiag tukoiab (or tukuiap as he spells it). 
2 Systr.m of Consanguinity and Affinity in the Hwnan Family, p. 155. See also .:lncient .':)vriety, p. -t:n. 

18-2 
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~ish'r on the 111w hand, and hy children of brother a.nd sistt•r on tlw other, or according 
tn "abuia.~ t.-nuinology 1 he children of tukoiab dt> not gin· the same name to one 
anotlwr a:-- tht· childn·n .,f babat. As we shall St't', this indieatin• featun• is st.ill 
prt.'St:llt· iu ~f urray Islan(!t, a.nd was l'l'('()}.'(h•d . by nr . Haddon . in Tutu a.nd Saibai. 
The di:--tinctitm tna\· have t>Xislt·d at one tmw m .!\labma.g, but 1s now ('<llllJ>kkly lost, 
and, as w1· saw. then· is reason to belien~ that other indicative f( •;J.tures, viz. the 
dist inet ion lll't.wt •t•n fit 1.ht ·r·s brother and mother's brother, and between fatht•r's sister and 

mot.ht·r's :--istt·r. ma.\· lH' f;)Jlnwing in its wakt•. 
Auot lwr ti ·at nn~ in "·hich the .:\labuiag system differs from that of tlw Anwrican 

and Asian t<11·ms is in the marked re('iprocal eharacter of the terms. The nsP of 
different terms acconli r1g to pusit.ion in tht• family is, on the other hand, a. common 
ti ·al un~ of the dassifi!'atnry syst.em. 

Tn the European mind ;tccnstomed to a ,·cry different system of kinship such a 
sch<·tne as t.hat dt·s<'ribed :-\l't'llls extremely complicated. The terms of relationship are 
usl'd in t hl' nrdinan· intercourse of ev(·ry-day life and, as I shaH presently show, the 
rdat io11s t }wy di'Tltltt• c;uTy with them certain important duties and privileges. It is 
al,st~lutt:ly nt•rt•ssary that t•n·ry member of the community should be intimately 
acquai11kd with this syskm, which appears so complicated to the European. I think 
it is ob\'i<~ns that. t lwn· must be some sitnph· rules which render the system simple 
and n ·adily in tt·lligible to thost• who have grown up in its midst. I venture to give 
a. hyp1 ,t hd ical :-'kdch of tht· way a llll'mlwr of the Mabuiag community becomes familiar 
with t ht• :-'\':-\lt'lll. 

As t.ht· child gn,ws up and talks, he learns the terms of relationship which he 
Hhould gi,·t· t<) the various }Jl'ople who surround him. He learns to give to each 
indi,·idual }Wt':'nn his :-;peeial knn of kinship just as he learns to give a special name 
tu ul lt t•r t'Jbjech around him. There seemed to be little doubt that the ·child used 
knns of kin:-;hip as c•Hlllllnnly as, or more commonly than personal names. In view of the 
~ptTializatiun of nottH ·n<.:lature which sel'ms to be a feature of the savage mind (see 
Ht>J>Orts. ,-~~!. 11. pp. -1--1- and 0-1- l'tc. ), it is possible that the child may reach a considerable 
ag1· hd;·n · lw IH·gins tu think why he addresses certain groups of individuals by the 
sa.n~t• name, but it is alsu p<~ssible that as he grows up he begins to notice this, and 
alst' that thvrv is a d~.,·tinitt· relation between the terms which he employs and those 
11:--t ·d J,y his f<\ t her and m11t her. If he does not notice this for himself, there can I 
think be litt lt· doubt that it i~ , sooner or later, pointed out to him and that he is 
taught how to apply the correct name to en:ry member of the community, and especially 
to th• l:-'l' members of th~.· community who enter into new relations towards himself 
through maniage. adoption ur artificial brotherhood. There is little doubt that such 
knowkdg~.· w;1s imparkd in the instrncti•Jn given at the period of initiation. 

If this vie,,· i:-; correct, I think it is possible to frame certain simple rules which 
will t:Il;\ble the indi,·idual not only to apply the correct terms to the different members 
of the community, but will also give him a general grasp of the system of kinship 
a:-; a whole. Ht> will nutice , or it will be pointed out to him, that everyone whom his 

1 
.-\. full discu~o<ion of the relation of the Mabuiag to other systems may be deferred till the system of 

Murra~· Island l1a~ been considered in vol. vx. 
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father called tukoiab is his tati; that everyone whom his mother calls t·ukoiab is his 
apu; t hat everyone whom his father calls babat is his ngaibat and that he may 
also call these kutapu; that everyone whom his mother calls babat is his wadwam. 
He will further find out that everyone whom his father calls tukoiab will be called by 
his mother ngaubat, and everyone whom his father calls babat will be his mother's imi. 
Further, he will find that everyone whom his mother calls tukoiab will be called by 
his father ngaubat, and that everyone whom his mother calls babat will be his father's 
tmt. I t is possible that this latter fact gives an explanation, or helps to explain, why 
the husband of a ngaibat is called wadwam (see p. 135). A boy notices or learns 
that those whom his mother calls babat and his father calls imi are his wadwam. He 
tends to go beyond this and to give the name of wadwam to everyone whom his father 
calls imi even when he is not the babat of his mother. If this suggestion is correct, 
it follows, however, that every imi of his mother should be ngaibat, which does not 
appear to be the case, the wife of a mother's brother being called apu, but as we have 
seen the term apu is now often used in the place of ngaibat, and consequently the 
tendency to extend the application of the latter term would not be so strong as in the 
case of the wadwam. I have already pointed out that the fact that the husband of a 
ngaibat should be called wadwam is probably in part connected with the custom of 
exchanging brothers and sisters. It may also be pointed out that this custom would be a 
necessary result of the Australian and Fijian custom which Tylor has called "cross-cousin 
marriage," in which the children of brother and sister marry one another, and it is 
possible that both the exchange of brother and sister, and the fact that the husband of a 
ngaibat is wadwam, may be survivals of the custom of cross-cousin marriage. If such 
be the case, the influence of the factor which I have considered above may be one of 
the means by which the latter survival has maintained its existence. 

We have now taken the individual to the stage at which he will have learned the 
suitable terms of kinship for those in the generation to which his father and mother 
belong. At the same time he will have been learning that all whom his father or 
mother call tati or wadwam will be his atei or babat, and thn.t all whom they call apu 
or ngaibat will be his kaiad or aka. A boy will find that all whom his father or mother 
call kazi are his tukoiab or babat, according as they are male or female, while a girl 
finds that her parents' kazi are her tukoiab or babat, according as they are female or 
male. They will also find that they give the same name to those whom their wadwarn 
calls kazi, and their father calls wadwam, and to those whom their ngaibat calls kuzi and 
their father calls wadwam. 

This is the stage which we may suppose the individual has reached when he grows 
up and is prepared to marry. It is probable that at or before this stage he has learned 
the names for the relatives of a wife, but if not, he finds when he marries that the 
tati and apn, the wadwam and ngaibat, the atei and kaiad of his wife become his 
ira; those whom his wife calls babat become his imi, and those whom his wife calls 
tukoiab become his ngaubat. His brothers marry and their wives become his ngaubat. 
His sisters marry and their husbands become his imi. H e has children and calls them 
kazi. His tukoiab has children and he calls them kazi. His babat has children and 
he calls them wadwam. His wife's babat, his imi, marries and he calls his children 
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h 11 tl h 'l 1 1 f l11·s ,·,,,,· 1.11 •• .. notht·r way (his sist< ·r's husband) 
tL'Ild wa m. just a~ t' ca s w <' 1 <1n·r o · .. _ 

· · · ' · 1 h' l t · tn'l he •·,·1.llR lwr ehildren kuz·i. b\ thi~ na111t-. His wtt.·~ (llh'ota l. 1~ "!fa/l.Ja, tn<liTH'S < '" '-

. FinnJh· ht' n·:wht·~ tlw stagt· at which his kuzi marry and th<'ir husbands or WIVes 

bt·I'HIIlt' hi: ira. Ther han· childn·n whom ht· ('ails "fll'J'. 
.At :1 l'ct tnparati\:dy 1';\l'ly stage of his lifi · tht• indi\'idual probably begins to lt•arn 

hi~ own g1>m·a.logy. \\.h t•fl he marries, ht> h·arns that. of his wit~·. a~d a~ he gro~s 
uldt•r, he• HW\. learn tht• gem·a.logy of t'\'t·ry indi,·idua l of tht• <'<>mmumty w1th all tht•tr 
ra 111 itil'at.ion~ .and erns~ings with otw an,•t lwr. If he li n•s to be one of the old men 
of the <·ummnnity, he may lwcomt· ow· of t.h1• recognized a.nthorit.il's on kinship, a.nd 
in t Jw <·a~-.. of am· disputed point., snch a~ that of two pPople who wish to Illa.JTY 

in ~pi t e of s1>llH' dist<\llt. bond of n•lat.ionship between them, it lltay be his knowh·dge 
t•f the ~·xaet n·la t ion in which t lwy st a.m.l t u OJil' another, and probably of th(• preeedents 
for and a~ainst sut'h a. marriage, which de(·ides the point. 

Tht· skl't<'h whi('h I han· gi\'t'n shows the way in which an indiYidua.l can grow 
int1> th~· sy~tt•m of kinship t ill he llc·c·lmu.·s ahsolukly familiar with its sm<tllest details. 
Tht· skt•t<'h is hypot lwt ieal but not purely ~o. It is );u-gl..' ly founded on the definitions 
cot' tlw tprms of kin~hip \vhich t.hl· llati\'(·s gan~ me, and on observations of the 
h1·ha\'iour of t.lw nati\'t·s on nJan\· o('easinns. The }H'nple would often discuss the term 
whit·h a gin·n b••y wnnld apply t.u a gin·n indi,·idual in t ht\ presence of the boy in 
qtwst i• •tL Possihly in t lw old days snt'h qu< ·stion~ would not have been discns~ed in 
t ht• pn·st•JH·p c ,f a hoy b<'f; •n· initiat.ion, but there can be little doubt that such questions 
han· always been t;1\·ourit1 · subjects of dis<·nssion, and that the younger members of 
t lw eommunit y we ·rt.' t lm~ gradually tiuniliarizl'd with th(· details of the system of kinship 
m so!IH' su('h w;t\· as that which I h<\H' described. 

Tlwrl' wa~ no dnnbt that t.lw genealogies formed the ultimate resort in any case 
ld. doubtful rl'lationship. and tlw great importance of the kinship system in the social 
orgnnizat i. •n cof t hl' people is a f'ufficient reason for the t horoughness with which the 
g~·n,·alogil'al n·<·.,rd is pn:st•f\'(·d. 

KINSHIP TABOOS. 

All the 11'n11s cot' n·lat.ionship which have been given were regularly used as terms 
1>1 addn:ss. in soll lt.' (';1s1·s with th1: prefix "ngau" "my" as in ngauimi or ngauirn, my 
broth1 ·r-in-law: 11gaun:ttlllf)(tf . my sister-in-law (in both cases man speaking). 

In the C;l:' l' of me~st 1•f tht.· classes of kin, I did not ascertain the existence of any 
ruh-s regulating the usc· ••f personal and kinship names respectively, but the evidence 
w:1:-- quite clear a" regards the relatin:s by marriage. 

:\ man neYer menti•.~nvd the personal name of his ira, his imi, or his ngaUbat, 
and a woman was ~nbjt>tt to the same restriction. A brother-in-law was spoken of 
as 1'mi e~r n,fJa't£111, or n.s the husband or brother of someone whose name could be 
m(•ntioned. thn:S Petc·r (6) might be called by his imi, Magenanalai, husband of 
~lag-ena, and 'Y~ria (1) might be called Wipanababat, brother of Wipa. If the brother
in-law wa=- married, the usual method appeared to be to speak of him as husband of 
hi5 wi f, ·. t h H:'. I was told that Peter would call Bagari ( 4 ), his wife's brother, ngauim 
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so long as Bagari was unmarried, but that after his marriage, Peter would call him 
Marianalai. Similarly a man would call his sister-in-law wife of a man, thus any of 
Waria's tukoiab would call Uruba ngaungaubat or }Varianipi, wife of \Varia (more 
commonly now Netanipi, Ned being the name by which Waria was usually known). 
I n the formation of these terms it was now common to use the English names which 
many possessed in addition to their various Mabuiag names, and one had in consequence 
such combinations as Georgeanipi, Emilynalai, Petanipi, etc. I was only told of this 
form of kinship name in the case of the imi and ngaubat, and unfortunately omitted 
to ascertain if it was also used of the ira. So far as my information goes, the tati 
and apu of the wife or husband were always spoken of as ira in conversation. 

All the other kin including the wadwam could be spoken of by means of the 
personal name. 

If by any chance a man used the personal name of his imi, he was ashamed 
and hung down his head. This shame was only relieved when he had made a present 
"of some good thing" as a compensation for the offence. The same presents were made 
in the case of the ngaubat and ira. 

This disability to use the personal names of relatives by marriage was associated 
with the custom so prevalent throughout the world that a man or woman is not allowed 
to speak to these relatives. If a man wished to communicate with his ira he spoke 
to his wife and she spoke to her parent. If any direct communication became absolutely 
necessary, it was said that a man might talk a very little to his ira, but he would 
in this case speak in a low voice ("speak very low, small talk, not high big talk"). 
I gathered that the behaviour of a man on such an occasion would be very subdued 
and that he would suffer more or less from shame 1• 

The behaviour towards the imi was the same. The special relations between two men 
who were imi to one another, which will be described presently, must have rendered some 
intercourse absolutely necessary on certain occasions, but here again it was stated that 
any conversation was limited in amount and carried on in a low voice. Sometimes 
they communicated through the wife of one of them. At the present day, if two men 
who are irni to one another wish to converse, it seemed as if they often do so. One 
man said to me, ''Suppose my imi want to yarn, I yarn." This is probably only an 
example of the laxity in keeping up old customs which is becoming common. 

The relationship of ngaubat was also a bar to conversation. The restriction hardly 
seemed so definite as in the other cases, or this may be again an example of recent 
laxity. One man told me that he might talk a little to his ngaubat, but he would 
be "half ashamed." 

It did not seem as if there were any strict regulations against every kind of 
intercourse between a man and the relatives of his wife, but there seemed to be a 
certain amount of mutual avoidance of each other. If a woman had her si:;ter or 
mother with her and they saw the husband coming, the sister and mother would go, 
and if they delayed in going the husband would wait about outside the house till 

1 Kuduma of Nagir told Dr Haddon that the wife would not give food directly to her fathcr-in-la\v but 
could do so through her mother-in-law and similarly the husband would give food designed for his mother

in-law to her husband. 
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t }wy had gunt·. I could not n~et>rtain that. thC' n·striction on intC'rcourse a.nd <'Oll\·<·rsat.ion 
was greakr in tlw e<\."C of th~· mother-in-l;tw 1 than in the cas<· of ot.ht•r ira, and 
simila~h· it ~~·,·nwd t hat t ht• rC':--t rid ions wt·n· the sauw betwt't'Jl a. woman and ht•r 
hu~lum;l's relatiH·s as lH"t w~·t · Il a man and hi~ wife's rela.tiYt·~. All these n·st.rictit>ns 
w<'rt', likt· t.he kinship t.Prms, reciprocal, and exist.t>d bl't\\'t•en all who stood to one 
a not h··r in tht· r(•lat.ionship .,f ira, imi or 11{/(tubat. There was no evidence of any law 
as to rl'st riction of conn•n;;at.ion or intercourse in general between a man and his wadwam 
n r all\' nt ht·r hlond rdat ion. 

It ha.pperH'd not infrequently that. a. man might stand to another in some other 
rdat.ion in addition to that. through his wife. In such a case the blood relationship 
~lit·\· l.'d the indi\·iduals from tlwst· disabilities. An instance of this is the following: 
!\lasi (2) was ira to Dakant>tai (Vn. his wifi.·'s father's sister. Iburu (8), Daka.netai's 
husband. W<\.~ :\lasi's tat/. \·iz. his fa.tlwr's fathE·r's sister's son. Owing to this 1\lasi 
would :dsn call Dakanda.i apu , and he was therefore allowed to speak to her though 
sht> was his ,:ra. Thl' t: tct that Dakmt'Lt i was his apn relien~d l\Iasi of the restrictions 
on intt-n·nnrs~· whieh were illYnh·ed in his relationship of ira to this woman. 

THE Ft'~CTIOXS OF CERTAIN KIN. 

Tht·s~· fitcts ~how that. 1 he kinship system in Mabuiag was partly a system which 
rq.~ulat.t·d huw nne indi\·idua..l should addn.•ss another. It was a means of regulating 
sn1·ial ditjllt't.tt-. but it was much more than this. While going over the various names 
whil'h nllt' tuan wuuld apply t.o otlwrs, I W<l!:i occasionally told that such and such a 
ma.n would stop <I tight .. another would bury a dead man, and so on. When the clues 
gi''t'll hy tht•st• o<·<·a~i·mal remarks W t' rt.' followed up, it was found that there were 
ct ·rtaiu ,.1·ry dt·tinitt· dut.il's ;md pri\·ilcges attached to certain bonds of kinship. 

I f t wn men wt•n· fighting, eertain relatin·s of either of the combatants had the 
p{•Wt•r nf s1 opping 1 he fight. The relation who possessed this power in the highest 
dt·gn·t· was t hv il'ttdn·ulJI. Tht· wadwmn of a man could make him desist from fighting 
inm1edia1.ely by a mere word nr by simply holding up his hand. This power was so 
pnmottnn·d that ~..·\·~..·n tribal fights would be stopped if a man on one side saw his 
wadw~tm. on the upposi t" side. The inhabitants of Mabuiag seem to have been in a 
Illtll't' '"' h.:ss chronic statt- 11f warfare with those of Moa. I was told that if, on one 
.,f tlwir expeditions. the ~fabui•1g tllt·n were to see the wadwam of one of their number 
a uwng t.lw :\I u ;t men, t ht·y would not fight. According to another account, the Mabuiag 
man who was wadwam to the )11)<1 man would go over and stand by the side of his 
uncle or nephew and no fighting would take place. I was told that the motive for this 
wa~ t hM ~~ •ll tdinws when an expedition was in preparation, and a Mabuiag boy had a 
wudwam on ::\Itm, the boy would go on first and tell his wadwam that the Mabuiag 
men ~n·re _coming t (• fight and that he had better run away. The Mabuiag men would 
nM tight 1f they :-:;aw the wadwam of one, or probably several, of their number because 

1 
:\IacGillinay. (n: p. 11) ~n:::: . .. Amo~g the Kowraregas and Gudangs, a man must carefully avoid speaking 

to or e>en mentwnmg the name of his mother-in-law and his wife acts similarly with regard to her 
father.in-law." 

I 
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they did not like to see their relative run away. Marriages between Mabuiag men and 
Moa women were not infrequent, and it probably was often the case that one of the 
Mabuiag combatants had one of his mother's brothers in the opposing ranks. 

The power of stopping an ordinary fight between two men was not limited to 
the wadwam. The tati of one of the combatants could sometimes stop a fight; if the 
man wished to go on fighting, however, he would do so, even if the ta,ti in question 
was his own father. In such a case the father would show his penis, saying, «You 
(have) come from that." When this was done, the man would probably stop, but if very 
anxious to fight, he might continue even after this. It was not necessary that the 
wadwam, on the other hand, should do anything of the kind, a mere word or gesture 
being in his case sufficient. 

The apu or ngaibat could also stop a fight, and if a word " ' <1S not sufficient, 
they would show their breasts, when the fighters usually desisted. 

I t seemed to be doubtful whether an atei or kaiad could stop a fight, but my 
informants thought they had the same degree of power as the father and ~mother. 

The ira and the imi of a man could also stop a fight ancl the man would 
cease without any demur, but the power of these relatives was distinguished from 
that of the wadwam by the fact that the man who had been stopped had to make 
a present to the i·ra or imi, while nothing was given to the wadwam. 

The tukoiub could not stop a fight, on the other hand he would often join in 
on his brother 's side. 

In stopping a fight between individuals, a wadwam had a higher degree of power 
than any other relative, while in the case of intertribal fights it was only the 
relationship of wadwam between the combatants which had any efficacy 1

• Owing to the 
nature of the classificatory system a man had many wadwam. So far as I could 
ascertain this power of stopping a fight was possessed by any of thest•. In one or 
two cases, I went through the list of all t hose whom a given man would call wadwam, 
and they were all said to possess the power. Wadwam being a reciprocal term applied 
by uncle to nephew as well as by nephew to uncle, it was necessary to find out if 
any wadwam could stop a fight, i.e. if a nephew could stop his uncle fighting. The 
natives were very confused on this point, but so far as I could ascertain, the duties 
were in some cases more or less reciprocated. I t might often happen that two men 
who stood to one another in the relationship of wadwam (uncle and nephew) were 
about the same age. The nephew might even be older than his uncle, and in such 
cases it appeared that either could stop the other fighting. It is probable that 
originally the custom was one showing the power of the mother's brother over the 
children of his sister but that the original significance of the custom having been 
largely lost, the power of stopping a fight is now regarded as the privilege or duty 
of anyone who stands in the relation of wadwam to another. 

1 An interesting remark was dropped one day by Waria while discussing the power of tL e wadwam. 
Waria said that the wadwam was icli, a word meaning oil. He explained his meaning by saying that he was 
"all same oil, stop rough sea." The Torres Straits islanders were accustomed to employ oil to prevent the 
brea.kiug of the waves when diving in shallow water, and this practice was undoubtedly indigenous, n.nd there 
can be little doubt that Waria's simile was also original. 

H. Vol. V. 19 
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.\not.ht•r pri\'ilt·.~~· of tht· wadwam wa~ that he con}~ t.akt• a nything bt.>longing to 
tht· 111an to whom hl' sttH)(l in thi~ relation. H 1•n• aga.m tlwn~ sePmed to lH• eon
sicl,·rahlt• <·uuf11 ~i·lll in thP minds of tlw na.tiY('S as to whether this pri,·ilcgt• was 
ro·ciproe~ll. hut therl' st'l'llh:d t<' ht• n•ry litt k· doubt tha.t it was mainly, possibly 
aJt,g-• ·t }wr. the pri \·ilq.~t~ of a man in n·la.tion to his mother's brothPr. Thl' rwplww, 
,.v,.;1 if q 11 it 1• a slllall hoy, t·ottld takt'. )o lst•, spoil or dt•stroy anything lwlonging to his 
uncl1• and 1 ht• mwl t· would Htkr no word of rq>roach or anger. If a man had lost 
anything and on t•nquiry t;11md that it was his sistt•r's son who had taken it, noth.ing 

111 un· "' ' ~nld I )t' said. ( )ne , 1f t h t~ mo~t. ,·a.lued posst.•ssions, or the most valued pos~t ·s~1o11, 
of a ,:\la.bui;lg lltan i~ h i~ t·;ttl•H' . and it was ~aiu that, if a nephew were to spoil his 
utwJ,:~ <'CIIltH' n< 1t a word would lll' ~aid about it. 

Fro111 nut> a('(·ount. gin·n t•) ll ll' it appears also that a boy could take anything 
fr••m his f<lt.her and gin· it tu hi~ ll'ada•(UJl. Peter and Ka.mui (the latter an old 
Jllan) said that. if one nf them had a canoe rH:wly arrived from Saibai, his so11 might 
g«~ t«~ hi =-- u•odwam and =->ny that his father had a new canoe. '' \Vhat you think t 
you likt.· that. eanol' ?" If the wadwam said he liked the canoe, the boy would take 
it and gin· it tu tlw wadwam and the t;tthPr of the boy would say nothing. If this 
<HTolllll i~ <·oJTt·ct, it looks as if a man might obtain property from his nephew's 
bt11ily to balant·t · anything obtained from hilllself. 

Tht·n · scvlllt'd to hl' n·ry little doubt that the custom W<ts not put into practice 
to ;m\· ~ · xtt-nt and mu~t of the instances given seemed to be hypothetical ones. I did 
llllt obtain ally actual L'Xamplt-s uf cases in which property had passed from one family 
to an" t h' · r i 11 I his w a\'. 

" 
ln Fiji , where a similar custo111 exists, the right of the nephew is said to have 

had a g n ·at. dl~ ·et 1111 t ht· lift· of the community, but it did not seem as if the 
('11:-ltllll in :\lahuiag had any n·ry great practical consequences. It is possible that so111e 
<k~rr~ · ~· nf recipro wity in thi~ custom prevented its going beyond a very limited extent. 
The ori.~ in ,f th,· cu~tiJltl was aserilH .. d to the legendary hero Kwoiam who was wadwam 
ur wcadi 111 Tor11agani. I t is probable that the custom was introduced by Kwoiam 
from Aust ralia (~~··· pp. 80, ,"'\ I ). 

( lt her n ·lat i n·s had alsu ~otlll' power of taking property. The tati and atei were 
saiu 111 hL' able t •J takt.· property, but the son or grandson would only let them have 
it. in :-"1111' c:t:->t·:-:. and in any <:a~t.!, the owner of t he property would discuss the matter 
or l.'xprv:-=-> di=->::;ati=->bct.i tm. If the tati, atei, or the tukoiab of a man were by accident 
to J, •=->v anything belonging to the man, there would similarly be a good deal of 
di:-;:-;:H i:-:Ll vt j, 1n L'Xln·e=--sed and probably some compensation expected, while in the case 
" ' t lw tccul ml Ill. nothing would be ~aid. 

I r the int or the £"ti of a man took anything belonging to him, nothing would 
bt· :-a id . lntt the natiYe::; seemed to lay far less stress on the custom in t heir case 
than in that of t hl' wadwa m. It will be noticed that in the account of the canoe 
gin •n by Peter and Kamui, the 'wadwam of the boy would be the imi of the man 
fr, 1111 whom the canoe w;1:; taken, but it seemed quite clear in this case that the 
tran--t~ · rv n n: • 1f the }Jl'«Jperty took place through the nephew, i.e. through t he relationship 
of u:adu.'a m and n11t through that of inn·. 
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A still more important fact showing the closeness of the bond between a man 
and his mother's brothers is that the mowai or guardians of a boy during initiation 
were the boy's wadwam. It seemed quite clear that the chief mowai was the eldest 
brother of the mother and the second mowai was the next in order of seniority either 
in the family of the mother or in the clan. I f the boy had no wadwa1n, the duties of 
the rrwwai might be taken by some other men, but owing to the abundance of relatives 
which the classificatory system ensures, this was probably a very rare occurrence. 

The duties of the mowai will be fully described by Dr Haddon in his account 
of initiation, and I need only point out here that the special guardianship of a man 
at the most important period of his life was entrusted, not to his father but to the 
brother of his mother. In connection with this I was told that as the boy grew up 
to manhood, he cared more for his wadwam and less for his father. I t seemed that 
this bond between nephew and uncle becomes especially close after initiation. 

The mowai or guardians of a girl during the ceremonies connected with puberty 
were found by Dr Seligmann to be the mother's sisters in Mabuiag but in some of 
the other islands there seemed to be reason to believe that the mowai was the father's 
sister ( ngaibat). 

Dr Haddon ascertained that when a boy's nose is pierced, the boy is placed on 
the back of his wadwum, though the actual piercing may be done by anyone. In 
Hammond I sland Dr Seligmann records that the prepared skull of a dead man is kept 
by his wadwam. 

The only other special custom connected with the wadwarn of which I could learn 
was in connection with marriage. The presents which had to be made to the parents 
of the wife were collected by the father, but the actual presentation was made by 
the wadwam of the bridegroom. 

Similar customs connected with the maternnl uncle probably t.·xi~ted elsewhere 
among the Western Tribe of Torres Straits. In M uralug I obtained an account of 
the duties and privileges of the wadwam which tallied very closely with that obtained 
in Mabuiag. The only incident which did not come out spontaneou!:>ly was that referred 
to on p. 145, but a guarded leading question elicited that fact also. The information 
given by "King Tarbucket" of Muralug differed in one or two respects from that given 
in Mabuiag. He stated that if two men were fighting, the imi of one of the 
combatants would help him, but the tulcoiab would help the other man. He seemed 
quite clear about the point and said that if he were fighting Wallaby, the tukoiab 
of himself (Tar bucket) would help Wallaby. In the absence of confirmation, the account 
must be taken with reserve. Tarbucket was not a good informant, but I give his 
account for what it may be worth. He also differed from the Mabuiag arcount in 
another minor respect. He distinguished between the apu and the ngaibat as regards 
the power of taking property; " tati take thing, me growl; apu take thing, me growl; 
wadwarn take thing, me no speak; ngaibat take thing, me no speak." Again I give 
his account with reserve, but the close relation between mother's brother and father's 
sister so common in the classificatory system renders his ac;count not improbable. 

From the foregoing account it will be seen that the ira and imi ~hnred certain 
duties and privileges with the wadwam. It is significant, however, that the act of 
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~t.opping a fight which appt·ars to ha\·t· ~H't'Il a c~ut.y on thl' part of tht· u•adu•am was, 
wht·fl uudt·rtakt•n by the im. a.n act. wh1eh n ·qtured solllt ' kind of compt'llsation. A 
furthl'r i111portant ditf•·n·IH't' was that in the case t)f the wwlwa.m there was notH' of 
thnt n ·~1 ·n· 1 • which a<·<·vmpanied the a~so('ia.tion lwtWt't'll a man and his rela.tin.!s by 

umrnagt•. 
Tlw ir11 and ;, i. and , ·spt ·<·ially tlH' la.ttt ·r, had other functions in addition to 

tho~1 • aln·adv dt•sl'rilu·d. t ht• dutit·s hen · distinctly pn·clominating o\'L'r the privilt·ge:-;. 
The ('hid' a;·tqr at the n·remonit·s t;lking plal't' in enlltll'('tion with dl'ath was th<~ inn:, 
who on thi~ occa."if)n was ('a.llcd '"ari,,Jef. A full account of the ·imi's duties in this office 
will lw gi' ,. II in t ht· art ide on ·· Dt•at.h.'' It will hv enough to say hen• that it was 
his dut v t.o a.nnoum·t· t lw ch·ath, t t) start a.nd stop the crying, to prepare the body, 
t.o gi\t.' the first f(uul t.o the nwurrH·rs and to fill the pipe of the brother of the 
d<·ad man. If no i1111. wt•n· pre~l'llt. the dut ies devolved on the ·ira, and if no ira 
wt ·n· pn.·st·nt, on the n!laubat. It will be not iced that the duties in question would 
be pt·rfi.>rmt·d hy a wotnan mther than by anyone of the dead man's own family. 
In bd, I was told that if no 1'111i, im or ngaubat were present, some parts of the 
deat.h <·,~n·tnotlit·s wt·n · omi t tt..·d altogether. Owing to the large number of relative~-in
law t!IlStm:d l,y Lhe dassiticat.~~ry systl'lll, the necessity for such omissions probably never 
otTurn·d. but it. st't'tllt'd tptik <' kar that it would have been wrong for any of the 
dead man·s uw11 tiunily to han· a.eted. Cf. the Story of Aukum and Tiai, pp. 61, 62. 

;\ n imi might Ill' tlw brother of the <.lead man'~ wife or the husband of the 
dt·ad ma.n 's si~tt-r. ~~~ tiu· as I could tell both could act as mariget, but if more 
than one t'mi Wt 'l't' pn·s~·nt .. the part of mariget was taken by the eldest brother of 
tht· wit;.> , f tlw dead man. If therl' were several im£ present, they might all assist. 

In t ht · Jf ,o·kai eerelllonies which took place some time after death, one of the 
t•hid. parts was again takl:'n by the /01./, who on this occasion was termed Toena. 

In t hl· <'ast· of the ottiees of Jf ariget, Toena and also that of M owai m the 
init i:ttion n·rt·lnuni ,·~ . we have intt-rl.'st ing l'X;unples of certain terms of office being 
ass,wiakd with ddiuitt.• l.t~nds of kinship. The .~.l[ari.qet and Toena were imi, but the 
t t·rtns .. .llu ,.;_,,et'' and 1'ue11f/ .. Wl're not terms of kinship and similarly in the case 
of .. .lluu•ai.'' Another examplt- of a. similar association occurs in the vasu of Fiji, where 
t.lw l'osu ~~ r a 111an i~ a vuugo or sister's son (Mbau). Vasa is not itself a term of 
kin:-;hip'. though thl' I'U 8 '' is a L' lllt[!O which is a kinship term. 

The inu· had a.b,, a ::>L·riL·s l)f very definite duties in connection with fishing. In 
.a. t';ll ·1" 1

' belonging t• J a giYen m~n the ·i111.i of this man had his definite place m 
t lw t_ .. rv-part of the canoe. (This place with its associated duties might also fall to 
tht• 1ra of the ownt·r.) In the canoe the 'tmi was known as "buaigarlca." It was his 
duty to h" i:- t the =-'<til. anchor, heaYe the anchor, light the fire, prepare the food, and 
a:-; I ~,-, t:-; told J,.,-. my informa?ts, he had very hard work. I had an opportunity of 
nbs:t~nng th1:- while I wa::; bemg taken by three men in a small boat from l\fabuiag 
tn I hlll":-day Island. The boat belonged to Tom or Xauwi (9 A). One of the three 
men wa~ Charlie or ~{ ~...· ~:>e:-:u (:3),. the babat (the second cousin) of Paparu, Tom's wife 
and tht·rd;,r~.· T" tu':; 1 mt. Char he ,,·as hard at work the whole day a.nd when not 

1 St-e Fison, Journ. A.nthrop. lnst. x. p. 339, 1881. 
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attending to the sails or cooking the food he was employed in baling out. Tom 
steered, gave orders, and talked to me, and quite appreciated the humour of the 
situation and very much enjoyed seeing his imi do all the hard work. 

I was given a detailed account of what was done in fishing for turtle by means 
of the gapu (sucker-fish), which shows very well the specialization of the work assigned 
to different individuals in such an operation. The owner (or captain) of the boat gave 
the general order where to go to find the turtle and gave the order when to let go 
the anchor when they had reached their approximate destination. The work of the 
imi (buaigarka) was then to make a fire on which he placed some turtle bone which 
the owner had brought with him. When the bone was charred the imi broke it up 
and threw it in the water so as to attract the gapu. When the gapu was caught 
it was the work of the imi to fasten a cord in the mouth of the gap~t. The 
direction of affairs was now assumed by the imi who gave the word for moving 
to another place and the directions where to go. When he gave the word to stop, 
the mat-sail of the canoe was rolled up by the other men, the imi not taking part. 
The imi gave the order to paddle till he saw the turtle, when he gave the word 
to stop and the anchor was now let go by the owner of the boat, the anchor having 
previously been moved to the hinder part of the canoe. The imi then threw the 
gapu overboard with the cord attached. When the gapu had attached itself to a 
turtle, it was the imi again who gave the word to heave anchor and move the boat 
up to the position of the turtle. The turtle was not secured by the imi but by anyone 
else who might wish to go. As soon as enough turtle had ·been obtained it was the 
owner of the boat who gave the order to go home, and the imi resumed his 
subordinate functions and resigned into the hands of his brother-in-law the direction 
of affairs which had been his part during the actual process of fishing. 

Another duty, or rather privilege, of the imi was to wear the mask (krctr) belonging 
to his brother-in-law. This privilege appeared, however, to be reciprocated; each of 
two brothers-in-law would wear the mask of the other. I was also told that a man 
would not put the mask on his own head but that it was placed there by his im'i. 

Another example of the bond involved in the relationship of imi was that if a 
number of canoes were going out for a fight and if the canoe of one man were to 
turn back the imi of this man would also turn back and then all the others would 

' 
follow his example. 

The essential feature of the various customs connected with the relationship of 
brother-in-law (and to a less extent with the relation between a man and hi~ wife's 
kin in general) is that an individual could demand certain services of anyone who 
stood to him in this relation. The whole group of customs is strongly suggestive of 
a survival of a condition of society in which a man was closely associated with and 
had to render service to the family of his wife. There was other evidence that such 
a state of society had existed in the Western Tribe. When a man married a 'rife 
from another island he often went to live on his wife's ishmd, and this w;ts especially 
frequent as regards the islands of Badu and Mabuiag. The subject will be discus~cd 
more fully elsewhere. It must be sufficient here to point out that the custo1:1s whiCh 
have been described may be survivals of what is often known as the beena marrmge. 
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If th· ·~· · c·n~tnms art' to bt· rt•garded as ~un·i,·als of tht• beena marriagl' , or of a. 
!'-taft' uf atl;,jr.-- in which a man had tc• render st•r\'iet' to his wif{·'s family . one might 
•·xpt•d that dw ~~.,., ice ennld only bt• d<'tnanded hy <t •.nan from the. hnsh~md of ~is 
si:--t•·r nnd t.hat the dntiPS would not bt> reeipro<·al. It IS appa.n•ntly mcomnstent w1th 
th i~ prupn~l'd t•xplanation that a man should also be ahlt.~ to demand scrvi<'(\ from 
hi~ wifi.'s brntht:r. In ~lahuiag there st·l.'med to bt• li ttle doubt that tht· duties of 
,·mi ,n·rL' n ·<·ipro<'al and that a man could demand sl'n·iel' of his sist.t•r's husband, 
while thl' la tt<'r could in return •lemand sl'n·i ('t.' of the former, his wife's brother. The 
in~t; llwt· already quof.l'd which ('<\lilt' nndE>r my own observation was an exatnple of the 
latkr <'<tst·, ( 'harlit· being t.he clan brother (bubat) of Tom's wift•. It is quite possible, 
hnwt ·\·(·r . that originally t.he duties wt·n· only thosl' t>f an imi, as sister's husband, and 
that., by a prcwt·s~ of generalization, these dutit.·s hasc now come to be regarded as 
pertaining to tlw n·lationship of iml in general. The same kind of process appears 
to han• nC<'IIlTt·d in t.lw ca~t.: of t.hl.' wadu·<wt. As already stated, natives are now f:tr 
fr<•lll clC'ar a~ t·O whether a nephew can stop his uncle fighting as well as vice versa. 
Tlwn· st.·c·Jns to bE> a tendeney t.o assign a dnty which was at one time the duty of 
a mntht·r·~ brothL"r to :111\'0IH' who would be calll.'d wadwam. There was also some 
rt·asnn to l.dicn· that. the sanw pr• wt·ss of generalization had occurred in connection 
with t hL• )H •Wt ·r of taking prnpt·rty. In dealing with colour vision (vol. II. pp. 49, 93)1, 

I han· <·unsiden·d a similar tenden('y, \'iz. a tendency to confuse together things 
pnssl'~~ing t lw ~allle name, and I think thL·n· can bu little doubt that the influence 
of Homt.•J w la.t 11 n · in t lw east' of kinship ha~ been a cause which has led to the confusion 
uf dnt i•·s .. riginally distinct. 

Tlw clu~,. n•lati•Jll~ lwtwl.'en a man and his mother's brother which exist in Mabuiag 
tnay ~i milarly lw regarcl,·d as a snnival of a. statl.' of society which has now disappeared, 
,·iz. t h:1 t of 111ak rnal des<.·(·Ht.. H ere again there were not wanting intlications that 
dt·s< 't 'J lt t hrou.~h t ht.· motht•r had ('Xisted in the \\'estern Tribe. Even now the natives 
~ay that a Hlnll ~~~lllcotilltt.·~ belongs to his mother's clan though the genealogical record 
~lwws that ~ueh (';\Sl'S are ran·. 

It. is h,·yund the purpusc· of th(' pres<·nt article to discuss this subject fully, but 
a f~·w i n:-.tan t·~ · ~ llt;\y be gin ·n of <'llstoJns existing elsewhere which are exactly comparable 
with thnst · found in Torn·s Straits. I han· not found any other instance in which 
t hL" matt-mal uncle has t lw special power of stopping a fight. Of the privilege of 
takin.~ anything hvlonging to the mother's brother there is, however, a very notorious 
L·xample in Fiji. In Fiji, t hL· tr(.Sll 1.d· a man has the right of taking anything 
hdonging t c• the man to whom he stands in the relation of vasu. In most parts of 
Fiji the m~u is the sistt:r·~ ~~·n ()lbau, vungo) of the man. This custom in Fiji is 
n"t limited tt• the family or clan but the vasu of a chief is able to take at will 
the propvrty uf any of the chiefs subj ects. I am indebted to Mr Lorimer Fison for 
t lw in~; ·nn;Hiun that thi~ cu::-tc)Jll is found especially in those parts of Fiji in which 
there .... n .. ,,. p<Hernal < k·:::c:L·nt. and most of those who have studied this custom have 
r~·~:tr<k< l It a:-: a relic of a pre\·it:,us condition of descent through the mother. We 
:-:,·em to haxe in the 'vasu' institution of Fiji exactly the same custom as that existing 

1 See also Journ. Anthrop. Inst. xxx.I. p. 236, 1901. 
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In Torres Straits, but enormously developed, so that it has become an important element 
in the social life of the community. A custom which in Mabuiag was apparently little 
more than a potential right, probably rarely enforced, had in Fiji grown into an 
institution which largely influenced the social life of the people. 

Though the bond between a man and his mother's brother in many parts of Africa 
and America is very close, I have only met with one instance in which the privilege 
of taking anything from the mother's brother is expressly mentioned. This instance 
is, however, of considerable theoretical interest. Among the tribes of Northern Abyssinia, 
Munzinger1 found various stages of transition from the system of maternal descent to 
that of paternal descent, the transition being associated with a change from a democratic 
to an aristocratic form of government. Among the Barea and Bazen the social organization 
was democratic and the only legal relationship was on the mother's side. In their 
case and that of the Kunama, the life and freedom of the child belonged to the 
maternal uncle. The duty of blood-revenge fell on the brothers by the same mother 
and on the mother's brothers or sister's sons, a man killing his own son being 
responsible to the child's maternal uncle. 

In another tribe, the Takue, there was paternal descent, but the duty of blood
revenge still fell on the sister's sons. 

The most highly developed of these Abyssinian tribes was that of the Bogos, who 
have strictly paternal descent. In the account of this tribe given by Munzinger2, he 
states that a person who steals anything from the family of his maternal uncle is 
never held responsible. We have in the case of this African tribe exactly the same 
custom as that found in Mabuiag. There can be little doubt that the Bogos have 
passed through the stage of maternal descent which still persists in the surrounding 
closely allied tribes and that the relation still existing between a man and his mother's 
brother is a survivaL There can, I think, be equally little doubt that the Mabuiag 
custom is also a survival of a condition of maternal descent from which the islanders 
have emerged at a comparatively recent date. 

There is another aspect of the question which requires brief mention. Some writers 
have regarded the terms of kinship in the classificatory system as little more than 
terms of address; the system itself as little more than an instrument of social etiquette. 
In Mabuiag it is true that kinship terms are terms of address, but the duties and 
privileges connected with certain bonds of kinship show that they are much more than 
this. As will be seen later, the kinship system has a still more important place in 
the community, in that it is the means of regulating marriage. There can be no doubt 
that in the every-day life of the community, and still more at critical times in the 
life of the individual and of the community, the system of kinship was of fundamental 
importance and determined to a large extent the relations of individuals to one another. 

The custom of adoption existed in Mabuiag but was not, so far as could be 
ascertained, very common. The people stated, however, that the fact of adoption was 
kept very secret and that an adopted child might be unaware of his real parentage. 
I have already mentioned that this custom introduces an element of uncertainty into 
the genealogical record, but though the adopted individual might himself be unaware 
of his parentage, the other members of the community knew, and my informants wen' 

1 Ostafri kan·ische Studien, 1864. 2 Sittnt wul Recht drr Bogos, 1859, S. 70. 
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fullr a wart· that I wished to distinguish bt·twt.•t>n real and adopted children and yet 
I only obtairH·d a. f~·w <·.ases in whieh adoption was said to have taken pin('<'. 

~ix .,f tlwst~ were ~\st.'s in which pt.•ople now living were concerned. (i) Birua (1) 
adoptt-d ..:\lis. the scm of \Ya.ime (:~ A). Birua and \Vaime being tukoiab to one another. 
Birua dieJ and \Yaime took Alis baek again; (ii) \Vaime (3 A) adopted Tanrog, Gubi 
and Ata , tht> (·hildren of Samaka. (9) and Dabangai. Waime was the own brother of 
I >;1-bangai and would then·tin·e have been the wadwam of the children he adopt(·d; 
(i ii) X gailu (H) adopted Gatnp. the daughter of Agi (5). Agi was babat to Maui (3), 
Xgailu's wif~·. and ~laui was tlwn·fore ngaibat to the children adopted by her husband, 
whost• relation to them would be t.hat of wadwam; (i\') Kadiab (13) adopted Paiwain, 
the sor1 of \Yasmn . Kadiab's tul.·u'ictb. \\'hen Kadiab died, his widow, Paiwain'::; mother, 
was lnarrit·d by \\'nsam, so that Paiwain became step-son to his real father; (v) another 
son of \Vasallt , Do'i or Gaulai, was adopted by Mengoi or Kokoa (9); (vi) Sagigi (6) 
was adopted by Agi ( 9). In the t.wo last eases it is doubtful whether there was any 
relationship betwN•n the adopting and adopted individuals. 

For older generations I nnly obtained a record of three cases of adoption and all 
from the same clan, viz. the Tab·u, s ,,rla,l, Gapn clan (6). One case was that of 
Ansa, who was adopkd hy Dagai (2 A), brother of Penipan, Ausa's mother, i.e. by his 
wadwatll. Another son c .r Sagul, Gauri, was adopted by Gauri, another brother of 
Penipa.n, nnd was theref<•rl' also adopted by his wadwam. The third case was that 
of \Yaba or Bamaga 1 who W<l!:i adopted by Anaii (12). Ausa and Gauri became members 
of t he clan c>f their ad(•ptive f.1thers, but Waba appears to have continued to be 
regarded as a member of the clan of his real father and Maki, his son now living, 
i~ a Tabu man. 

It will be noti c-ed that in four of the nine cases of adoption, the children were 
adopted by the u•adwam and in two cases by the father's tukoiab, whom the children 
would th,·rdin·t.· han: called tflti even without adoption. In the other three cases there 
i:-:; no e\·idenct.· nf ~uch relationship. The cases are too few in number to allow any 
g<'neraliz;t t.ion, bu t. it is perhaps significant that in so large a proportion of the cases 
the e hildren should have been adopted by the wadwam. 

1 Unfortunately my account of this case was only obtained from one source, and I did not have the 
opportunity of enquiring into it fully. 

Dr Haddon has noted the following cases of adoption : 
:\luralug. .!doption into the same totem. Tugana (Uzi), who had no children by his wife Siabi (Unoa), 

adopted Zagra (~·.z i) (17) when his father Waitu died and also Sak when his father (Zagra) died. Later he 
adopted Dati, Gara.b and Modani, the children of his dead brother Kobariz, who were thus his kaz i. Similarly 
Butuma, "George Trooper," (Kursi) , who had no children, adopted his dead brother's two children. 

Adoption into another totem. Languram (Kwoiam, etc.) (17) adopted Gadiwa (Kursi) (17 A). Ubal (Wad), 
who had no children, adopted a son of Bagi (Kur$i) apparently in his father's lifetime. Gida, •· Tarbucket '' 
(pp. 80. 147) (Kur~>i), adopted Kaur (Omai). Pamur ( Uzi) adopted Neru (Gapu, Kewe) on the death of his 
grandfather who took care of Keru when his father died. 

Tutu. Yam. Iosa or Kebisu (16) son of Gabai (Ku1'8i, Womer) and Mugena (Kodal) took his mother's totem, 
as ditl also his three sisters. but he was adopted by Mabua (Kursi) and thereby became chief of that clan, 
but he, and hi;: son Maino in his turn, regarded himself as a Kodal·man and was also chief of that clan 
(cf. Government). 

Saiba.i. There are one or two cases of adoption into the same totem, one being a case of the adoption 
of a brother's son (ka:i), and there are two instances of a Sam-man marrying a widow of another Sam-man 
and adopting the children. On the other hand, Walit, son of Serbadi (Umai) and Sigi (Kodal), was adopted 
by Asa (Daibau), and Kakau (Tabu) was adopted by Mnka (Umai) and Asia (Tabu). 



IV. TOTEMISM. 

BY A. c. HADDON AND w. H. R. RIVERS. 

1. INTRODUCTION. 

THE Western I slands of Torres Straits afford a well-marked instance of a totemic 
community. A totem, in the usual acceptation of the term, is a class of objects 
that is reverenced by a body of men and women who acknowledge a definite rela
tionship to that class of objects. The group of men and women united by a common 
totem is known as a clan or kin, and there are social obligations that are binding on 
the fellow clansmen. On the other hand, several ceremonies will be described which 
indicate that there is a sympathetic connection between the members of a clan and 
their totem. There are thus social and religious aspects of totemism which are sufficiently 
distinct to make it advisable to deal with them separately; we shall take the social 
aspects first. 

The idea of totem is expressed by the word augud 1• 

All the totems are groups, usually a single species, of animals with the following five 
exceptions. In Saibai there are : the Da.ibau, a tu her like a sweet potato, the K okwam or 
hibiscus, and Goba, a stone that was used for making stone-headed clubs ; in Moa: Kula, 
a stone; and in Muralug: Titui, a star. 

It will be seen from what follows that the relation between a man and his totem is, 
on the whole, very similar to clan totemism elsewhere. In Mabuiag, however, an in
teresting extension of the term has been adopted which will be referred to subsequently 
at greater length when dealing with the Cult of K woiam. This hero made two crescentic 
turtle-shell objects which were called respectively kutibu and giribu 2• To these sacred 
objects the name of augud was applied, and each became the emblem of a group of 
clans or phratry. There can be little doubt that the employment of "augud" in this 
instance was an extension of the meaning of the term. For some unexplained reason 
these two relics became peculiarly sacred, and when this occurred the name of augud 
was given to them; probably, from a paucity of vocabulary, the natives not knowing 
what else to call them. 

1 The short a and the short u are used indiscriminately in Torres Straits, consequently the word augud 

is often pronounced, and has been written, au_qiid. The plural is augUdal, but we prefer neither to adopt 
the native plural suffix n or to employ the usual English suffix. 

2 Cf. pp. 70, 71, 79, 80. 

H. Vol. V. 20 
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Further, Kwoiam hims(·}f was regarded as an augud in Muralug•; indeed, he was the 
c:hief augud of everyon<' on the island. In the same way Sigai and Maiau, the legendary 
heroes of Yam 2, who respcctiH·ly were identified with K'ltrsi and Kodal, were regarded 
a~ augud; thus \H' have prayer which begins "0 Augud Sigai and Augud 1\iaiau." 
These are further instances of the extension of the term beyond its original meaning. 

2. THE TOTEMS OF THE WESTERN TRIBE. 

The following lists of the augud of the \Yestern Islands of Torres Straits are as 
complete as we can make them. Figures of most of these totems will be found on 
plates v. to XI. ; they are mainly copies of drawings or carvings by various natives. 

1\L.\.BUIAG. 

Dangal, dugong, Halicore australis ; Gapu, sucker-fish, Echeneis naucrates, and 
probably other speeies; Kaigas, shovel-nosed skate, Rhinobatis sp.; Kodal, crocodile, 
Crocodilus porosus; Sam or Moran, cass(\wary, Casuarius Beccarii; Sapor3, flying-fox, 
Pteropus, probably P. mac'rotis (which is the same as P . epularius, Ramsay), P . Gouldii 
al~o occur!' in Torres Htraits: in the drawings by the natives the light head and neck 
and the dark body are clearly rendered, hence the former species is probably intended; 
Surlal or Warn, green or edible turtle, Chelone mydas [waru is the name for the 
turtk, while surlal means copulating turtle ( cf. Vol. Iv.)]; Tabu, snake; Umai, dog, 
Ca ni.s dingo: Wad, a fish with blue spots, that lives in crevices in the coral-reefs, 
probably a kind of blenny (cf. Vol. IV.); Womer or Waumer, frigate-bird, Fregata minor. 

The following were given as augud, but there do not appear to be any living repre
scntn,ti ,·es of their respective clans ; Baidam, shark, Carcharias, and perhaps other genera; 
Kursi, hammer-headed shark, Zyrena; Tapimul, various kinds of ray. 

BADU. 

Most, if not all, of the Mabuiag augnd occurred In Badu, Tapimul was the augud 
of the chief clan. 

MoA. 

The only augud of which we have any record from Moa are :-Baidam; Dangal ; 
Kaigas ; Kodal; Kursi ; Tabu ; Tapimul; Umai ; Kula, a stone ; Tolupai, a kind 
of ray. 

It is probable that the majority of the l\Iuralug augud occur in Moa and vice versa. 

1 In Table 17 the first totem of the clan is given as K woiam, but for social and ceremonial purposes 
the real totem was T..:n<twa (cf. p. 186). 

2 Cf. pp. 64-66. 
3 Sometimes called Jfadub (cf. pp. 36, 91) and very rarely !Jl agagei. 
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MURALUG. 

We know of the following augud in Muralug: 
Batdam ; Dangal ; Gapu ; Kaigas ; Kodal ; Kula ; Kursi ; Sam ; Surlal or 

Waru ; Tabu ; Taptmul ; Umai ; Wad. The following, except Ger, appear to be 
confined to Muralug: Aubu, a large kind of accipitrine bird, described as a " hawk"; 
Ger, a marine snake; Kewe ; Kiak, a sea-bird; Kutikuti, a kind of "shark with a 
hard skin"; Kwoiam, the hero; Ngagalaig, the fish-ea,gle, Haliastur girrenera; Sawi, 
a tall, wading bird ; Titui, a star ; Unawa, turtle-shell turtle, Chelone imbricata; Uzi, 
a scorpenoid fish, probably of more than one kind; from native drawings one appears to 
be a species of Pelor, and another a species of Synanecia. 

NAGIR. 

The following list is very imperfect: 
Baidam ; Dan gal ; Kodal ; Kursi or Sigai ( cf. pp. 64-66); Tabu ; Waru ; 

Womer. We do not know whether the following augud occur elsewhere: Got, a 
yellowish bird; Karum, monitor lizard, locally, but erroneously, called "iguana," Varanus 
sp.; Maiwa 1

; Saker2
, a small fish that jumps on the surface of the sea; Sis, a kind of 

gecko. 

Ger ; Kodal 
Waru ; Womer. 
extinct: Baidam 

TUTU AND YAM. 

or Maiau ( cf. pp. 64-66); Kursi or Sigai ; Tabu ; Tapimul ; Umai ; 
The following were formerly augud, but the clans appear to be now 

and Sam. 

The information we have about the following five small islands is too meagre to 
have ;my value, except to prove that totemism does occur in them: GEBAR; Dangal ; 
Sam ; Tapimul. WARABER: Dangal ; Ger ; Kodal ; Surlal ; Tabu ; Womer. 
PAREMAR: Dangal ; Tabu. MASIG: Tabu ; Umai. DAMUT: Waru ; Womer. 

SAIBAI. 

The following are the Saibai augud; as these people intermarry and have constant 
intercourse with the inhabitants of Dauan it is probable that the same totems occur 
in the latter island. The same also applies to Boigu, but it is probable there are some 
variations in this island. 

Baidam ; Karum ; Kodal; Sam ; Tabu ; Umai ; Waru. The following, so far as 
we a.re aware, are peculiar to Saibai (Dauan and Boigu ?) : Daibau, a wild tuber; Goba, 
a stone which is used for making stone-headed clubs; Karbai, reef heron (white form), 
Demiegretta sacra; Kokwam, hibiscus ; Wiag, a small g(tsteropod that lives among the 
mangroves. 

1 Wallaby informed one of us tha.t llloiwa was a kind of turtle that has a large bead (pl. vr. fig. 4) 
but maiwa is also the name for the giant clam (Tridacna gigas). Possibly it is also a Muralug augud. 

2 We think this may also be a Muralug augud. 

20-2 
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The Daibau. 1 was a. kai uu,r1ud, or "chief totem," of which Ko"-"Wam was a mugina 
fmgud, or " litt le t otem." These are t he only two plant totems recorded from Torres 
~traits, and as they occur in Saibai they constitute a link with the numerous plant 
t.ot·<.'IIls in Kiw;ti. Judging from the analogy of J(orobi, a crab that lives in the nipa 
palm (Soko), which in Kiwai is a totem that is associated with the more important 
So!..·o tof.lom, W l ' suspect that Wiag is in some way related to the mangrove, which is 
of considerable importance in the industrial life of the people. Wiag is the other "little 
totem " associa tl'd wit.h Daibau. 

TOTEMS OF THE KADAW.-\.RUBI OF DAUDAJ. 

The following is a list of all the totems ( ibihara, ebehari or ebiara) we can find 
of the Kadawarubi who live on the adjacent mainland of New Guinea in the villages 
uf Mawata and Tureture. 

Apidi, an insect; Baidam, shark ; Diwari, cassowary ; Gera, rock snake ; Haer, a 
large fruit-tree: Hibara, crocodile; Komuhoro, ground shark ; Lo-ora, a deep water 
stone that ''stops in (Malukawa ?) an island near Saibai"; Omeri, a tree (with large 
fruit) from which rope is made ; Pamoa, a long-necked swamp tortoise ; Topinguro 2, 

sting-ray; Umu, dog ; Usara, kangaroo ; Wario, hawk. 

T OTEMS IN KIW AI. 

The following are the totems, nurumara, in Kiwai, the large island at the mouth 
of the Fly River. Native representations of t hem are shown in fig. 11. 

Abio-mabu, mangrove(A); Bud-uru, a kind of fig- tree (B); Demauru-uru, cat-fish(c); 

N 

c 
J L p~-

Fro. 11. Drawings of totems by Kiwai natives: A, B, C, E, F, G, I, J , K, L, P, Q from H ely, 
the remainder original. 

Diwari, cassowary .(D); Duburo-mabu, pandanus (E); Dudu-mabu, reed (F) ; Gagari
mabu, a small variety of bamboo (G); Korobi, a crab that lives in t he nipa palm (H, I) ; 

1 
.we are unable to identify this plant. Mr Seligmann sent some tubers to Mr J . H. Maiden of the 

~otamc .Gardens, Sydney, and he replied on May 2nd, 1902, as follows: " I am sorry the New Guinea tubers 
(. Ascleptad) you sent here never developed sufficiently for us to name them or even to be absolutely certain 
0~ the or~.er. They. spr~uted and formed long shoots but we could never get satisfactory leaves and they 
d1ed back. The Dat.bau 1s frequently repre.sented on buruburu drums as in fig. 18 and 1 t fi 

2 Or Topimoro, cf. p. 188. P a e VIII. gs. 1, 2. 
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Maberi-uru, a certain t ree with inedible fruit (J); Noora, a stone (K); Nowaidua, 
Polynesian chestnut (L); Oi, coco-nut palm (M), the tu-paara, or arm scarification, of a 
Kiwai woman (pl. X. fig. 1) was said to represent the Oi nurumara; Oso, croton or 
dracrena (N); Sibara, crocodile (o, P); Soko, nipa palm (Q). 

SYSTEMATIC LIST OF ALL THE TOTEMS KNOWN FROM THE WESTERN TRIBE OF 

TORRE~ STRAITS. 

Mammals: Urnai, dog; Sapor, flying-fox; Dangal, dugong. 

Birds : Ngagalaig, fish-eagle; A ubu, hawk; Kiak, a sea-bird; Womer, frigate-bird; 
Sawi, a wading bird ; Got, a yellowish bird; K arbai, reef heron ; Sam, cassowa-ry. 

Reptiles: Kodal, crocodile; Karum, monitor; Sis, gecko; Tabu, snake; Ger, sea-snake; 
Surlal or W aru, green turtle; Unawa, turtle-shell turtle; M aiwa, a turtle ? 

Fishes : Gapu, sucker-fish; Saker; Wad; Kaigas, shovel-nosed skate; Tapimul, various 
kinds of ray; Tolupai, a species of ray; K~trsi, hammer-headed sha-rk ; Baidam, 
shark; Kutikuti, a kind of shark; Uzi. 

Invertebrates: Wia.g, a sea-snail. 

Plants: Daibau, a tuber; Kokwam, hibiscus. 

Inanimate objects : K~t.la, a stone .: Goba, a stone; Titui, a star. 

SYSTEMATIC LIST OF ALL THE TOTEMS KNOWN FROM DAUDAI AND KnVAI. 

Mammals: dog (D); kangaroo (D). 

Birds: cassowary (D, K); ha\vk (D). 

Reptiles: crocodile (D, K); rock-snake (D); tortoise (D). 

Fish: cat-fish (K); shark (D); ground-shark (D); sting-ray (D). 

Invertebrates: insect (D); crab (K). 

Plants : fruit-tree (D); tree from which rope is made (D); mangrove (K); fig-tree (K); 
pandanus (K); reed (K); bamboo (K); tree with inedible fruit (K); Polynesian 
chestnut (K); coco-nut palm (K); croton or dracrena (K); nipa palm (K). 

Inanimate objects : a stone from deep water (D); a stone (K). 

The lists are interesting as they show the relative frequency of members of various 
groups of natural objects as totems. Of 36 totems in the Western Tribe, 31 are 
animals, 2 are plants, and these occur only in Saibai, and 3 are inanimate objects. 
Of 14 totems in Daudai, 11 are animals, 2 are plants, and there is one inanimate 
object. Of 15 totems in Kiwai, 4 are animals, 10 are plants, and 1 is an inanimate 
object. These lists may not be complete, but probably they are fairly representative. 
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REI'RESE~TATIO~S Olt' THE TOTEMS. 

It wa~ customary for the members of a clan to bear some distinguishing emblem of 
tht·ir tokm which \~·as sometimes a portion of the augud or a carved representation of 
it. More rarely was tlw emblem cut on the person of the individual. Personal belong
ings were frequently decorated with the uugud of the owner. 

The re~pectin' t:mblems will be gi,·en in detail in the description of the several 
clans. but the method of the representation of the augud on the person must now be 
n:krn:d to briefly. In the description given in the next section a record has been 
made of what the natiYeS said W<tS done formerly; as a matter of fact the following is 
all that we actually obsen·ed. 

The marking ••f a person is done by means of cicatrices and keloids ; the method or 
producing these is described in the first volume. We have sketches and photographs to 
show that the Dungal, Kodal, and Tabu augud were cut on the loins of four women, 
but it certainly was not a universal custom. 

During the Expedition of 1888-89 only four of these kiburninar 1 were seen, and they 
were on elderly women, and the scars were not very distinct; repeated enquiries failed 
to l'licit other examples. Owing to the present custom of wearing calico gowns, the 
marks are not ordinarily visible, but in former days they would readily be seen above 
the waist.band of the leaf petticoat. Patagam of Mabuiag (5 A) and '\Vagud (5) both 
bdong to the Tabu, Dangal clan of Mabuiag, but the former has the Tabu augud on her 
back (pl. IX. fig. 2), while the latter has the Dan.gal (pl. IX. fig. 4). Wagud married a 
Tutu man and wa:-; living in that island in 1888 and was then half silly. Ado of 
Badu h;t~ a dugong cut on her back (pl. IX. fig. 3). Though several enquiries have 
been made we hase found considerable difficulty in determining the augud cut on Meke 
of Tutu (pl. IX. fig. 1). In 1888 it was stated to represent the serrated spine of a 
~ting-ray : since then we haYe been informed it was a conventional representation of 
the tail t.•f a crocodile ; on the other hand, Maino, the chief of Tutu, said she had bai
besum which belonged to Sigai, l{twsi, as her chief augud and Waru as her little augud; 
the eicatrice would thus represent the baibesam, a crescentic object decorated with casso
wary feat h ~..· r:-; which probably had a magical significance similar to the emblems of K woiam. 

The Boigu women appear to scarify themselves more than any other of the island 
women ; the information we have on this head was given to us by Mr Robert Bruce, 
to whom we are also indebted for tracings of the cicatrices. Abaka of Boigu is 
marked on the abdomen with the cicatrices shown in pl. x. fig. 4 ; Mr Bruce was told 
they represented the leaf of a water-lily that grows in the fresh-water lakes of that 
i:·dand; we were told that they were the scutes of the back or tail of a crocodile. The 
:-;c;.lr~ on the arms of two Boigu women (fig. 19, p. 168) were called totem marks. 
Bonel of S;libai has scars on her leg (pl. x. fig. 3) which represent pelicans flying or 
floating on the water. The mark W<:t s called awaiau ita labai, and we were told it was 
cut by the father on the right leg of a girl as a puberty mark and a sign that she was 
ready to be married. Bonel belongs to the Sam clan and is married to Zangaur (Kodal). 

1 Kibu, the loins; minar, mark. 
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The woman Kltubi (pl. x . fig. 2), who is now on Saibai, is a native of Sui on the roam
land at the mouth of the Fly, her arm-scars were said to represent an edible shell
fish that lives in crevices of rocks. Kaubi has Urnai as her chief totem, and she is 
married to Gabia (l(oda.l). At Iasa, Kiwai, we e<\.me across a woman (pl. x. fig. 1) whose 
right arm was scarred with a design, tn-paraara, that represented the oi nurumara, or 
coco-nut totem. 

Although the men of several of the clans are stated to have had their augud cut on 
the right shoulder we have never seen any indication of it. A complicated mark, the 
koimai, we-ts certainly very frequently cut on that spot, but there is no evidence that it 
ever represented an animal; Macgillivray 1 was informed it had "some connection with a 
turtle." For further information on this subject the section in the first volume dealing 
with scarification should be consulted. 

Allusion has been made to the custom of adorning personal belongings with a 
representation of the owner's totem; ·owing, however, to the lack of authentic specimens 
in collections we have been able to give but very few actual examples. In various 
museums there are numerous objects from Torres Straits on which are carved or engraved 
representations of totemic and other animals, but as only a few of these have definite 
localities, it is impossible to say from what island they were obtained, or whether they 
came from the neighbouring coast of New Guinea. 

3. THE SOCIAL ASPECTS OF TOTEMISM. 

The importance of totemism in the social organization of the Western Islanders is 
considerable, though probably less so than at a former period, especially in connection 
with the regulation of marriage. 

In each island there were a number of clans, all the members of each clan having 
the same totem or totems. Most of these clans had more than one totem ; one totem 
was more important than the others and may be called the chief totem, while the 
others may be spoken of as subsidiary totems. In some cases two or more clans might 
have the same chief totem, while differing in their subsidiary totems; thus, there were 
in Mabuiag two clans in which the dugong was the chief totem; in one the subsidiary 
totem was the crocodile, <tnd in the other the sucker-fish. The exact meaning of these 
subsidi:uy totems is a matter of some doubt, the discussion of which may be deferred 
till later. 

The members of each clan generally lived in one locality, at any rate in Mabuiag. 
At present in this island all the people live in one village, but they still recognize 
that each clan has its established place, <tnd the members of a given clan were often 
spoken of by the name of the place; thus the Dangal, ]{odc~l clan of Mabuiag, living 
at Panai, were often spoken of <lS Panai buai2 or Panai people. A man did not change 

1 Vo;va(le of Rattlesnake. n. p. 13. 
2 In the translation of tbe Go,;pels the term buai is employed to signify relations. The idea evidently is 

that all the inhabitants of a place are relatives; probably this originally was the case in hla.buiag. 
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his clan if he changed hi~ locality; if a Panai buai went to live elsewhere, he would 
not ce<~L· to be a dugong man. Thi~ definite connection between clan and locality has 
now eeased, and at the present time members of different clans may even live m the 
same house. 

At the present time, and as far back as records have been preserved m the 
genealogies, descent in the clan has been reckoned in the male line. A man has the 
~ame totem or totems a~ hi~ father. '\'hen questioned on this point the natives stated 
that a. man or woman sometiml's took the totem of his mother, but could give very 
few instances; the most definite in Mabuiag being that of Ausa (6) 1

• This man, how
ever, w;ts adopted by his mother's brother, Dagai (2 A), and it is not clear whether he 
became a Kai_qas man because Kaigas was the totem of his mother or because it was 
that of his adopted father. Gauri, a brother of Ausa, was adopted by, and took the 
name of Gauri, another brother of his mother, but in this case it was uncertain whether 
he became a. Kaiga;:; man or retained the totem of his real father. 

Another instance in which the children of a man appeared to have had different 
totems is that of Moigida (9), who was the progenitor of the numerous Sam, Dangal, 
Tabu clan. Gadia (10) of the Dangal clan was said to have been his younger son, 
but there was some doubt on this point. It is possible that this is an example of 
a child taking the totem of his mother. 

There wa:; no doubt that there was considerable confusion in the minds of the 
Mabuiag people on the subject of their rules of descent, and about two years before 
our ,-isit the men had had a great talk about the totems and had agreed to allow 
some children to take the totem of the mother, but we do not know of any instance 
since that time in which this has taken place. 

Descl·nt in the male line was also the rule in the other islands of Torres Straits, 
but in the genealogy from Tutu (16) an instance will be found in which all the children 
of one family took the totem of their mother Mugena. This seems, however, to have 
been an exceptional case, probably connected with the succession to the chieftainship 
of the island. Kuduma (17) originally of Muralug took his mother's totem and went 
to live in Nagir, but his sister Kuzam retained her paternal totem. Kuduma's action 
wa=-- probably due to the retention of property in the family and possibly to certain 
dutil's connected with it, as scarcely any natives now exist in N agir. 

A man wa!') not able to change his totem. The custom of exchanging names did 
not invuh·e any change of totem. It has been stated by one of us on the authority 
of :\laino (Journ. Anth. l nst. XIX. 1890, p. 410), " If a man sat [in the kai kwod] 
by the fire or upon the mat of a clan other than his own he was painted black, 
and thenceforth belonged to that clan." We have no further information on this point. 
Mr B. A. R ely has stated that in Saibai " In past times the wrongful assumption of 
a totem was punishable by death" (Ann. Rep. B. N. G. 1898, p. 136). 

The regulation of marriage forms one of the most important aspects of totemism , 
in most totemic communities, but in Mabuiag certainly, and probably throughout the 
'\Y e5tern Islands, marriage is at the present time regulated more by kinship than by 

1 The numbers in brackets after the names of different individuals refer to the tables recording the 
genealogies of the clans to which the individuals belong. 
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clanship. This subject will be more fully discussed in the article on the regulation 
of marriage, but it may be mentioned here that throughout the Western Islands marriages 
were not allowed within the clan. At one period of our work in Mabuiag it seemed 
as if this was the case. The natives told us that a Dan gal man never married a 
Dangal woman nor a Kodal man a Kodal woman, etc. Nevertheless in the genealogies 
several such marriages are recorded (that between Ganair and Neru in Table 1, and 
that between Barner and San in Table 4 ). On further investigation it was found, 
however, that in all these cases the people in question belonged to different clans 
though these clans had the same chief totem. In the same way there was no 
bar to the marriage of people having the same totem but belonging to different 
islands. 

Maino (Kodal, Womer) of Tutu-Yam, Table 16, married Pauna (Kodal, Womer); 
Amu (Kodal), Table 16 A, who was Maino's grandmother's father, married Aubid (Kodal) 
after Daimoni and Irua, who was Amu's father or grandfather, married Maitoi (Kodal). 
As Pauna comes from Mawata and Aubid came from Kiwai, two of these apparent 
cases of clan incest disappear and it is highly probable that the same explanation 
applied to Maitoi. 

In l\Iuralug one case was found m which a man married within the clan, v1z. 
that of Amura, who married his own sister, but this man was said to be "cranky." 
In Saibai one case was found in which a Sam man married a Sam woman. This 
may have been a case in which the people belonged to different clans, though having 
the same totem, as occurred in Mabuiag, but it was more probably a case of clan
incest, for the man was said to be " wild." 

The prohibition of marriage within the clan also extended to sexual intercourse. 
The wife keeps her own totem and does not take that of her husband. 
The solidarity of the totem-clan was a marked feature in the social life of the 

people and it took precedence of all other considerations, not only so, but there was 
an intimate relationship between all members of the same totem irrespective of the 
island or locality to which they might belong and even warfare did not affect the 
friendship of totem-brethren. 

Any man who visited another island would be looked after and entertained as a 
matter of course by the residents who belonged to the same totem as himself. A 
trivial personal experience will illustrate this point. In 1888 Maino, the chief of 
Tutu, who is a crocodile-man, as a sign of friendship exchanged names with one of us, 
and on the strength of this on · arriving at Saibai in 1898 the white man claimed to 
be a crocodile-man also, and in this assertion he was supported by Maino, who happened 
to be present. The other crocodile-men at once acknowledged the fact, and a few 
minutes after landing on the island a crocodile-man made a present of some coco-nuts, 
and stated in doing so that he was a relative. 

If a man visited an island where there were no individuals who had the same 
totem as himself he would stay with a clan which was recognised as being in some 
way associated with his own. Thus a Umai man of Tutu would visit the Kaigas 
people of Mabuiag who had Uma.i as one of their subsidiary totems. 

H. Vol. V. 21 
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:7\lr H~ ·h· 1 staks that in Saibai "In working or in tribal discussions the various 
septs [clans J are sq>a.rated"; and we \\'(•re infortned that even in warfare a man would 
neYer willingly or intentionally kill an enemy whom he knew to belong to the same 
totem as hims<'lf; fn.ir warning would always l•l' gin·n. 

Thesl' a:-;pects of totemism prove that it was a distinct ameliorating influence in 
social intercour:-;e and tended to minimise intertribal antagonism . 

.t. THE CLANS OF THE WESTERN ISLANDS. 

~L.\BUIAG. 

The following are the clans which are at present In existence In Mabuiag or of 
whi('h there are recordR in the genealogies. 

Dangal. This is the totem of several clans. The most important is that in which 
Dangal is a~sociat.ed with ]{odal. It is the clan of the chiefs of Mabuiag and belongs 
to Panai. The rites connected with the dugong took place at the kwod at Dabungai, 
whi('h i:-- do:-.e to Panai. 

Another clan which is now extinct in the male line was said to have belonged 
to the isbnd of Pulu and its chief men <tppear from J.1r Wilkin's account to have 
been important people in connection with the kwod at that place. It was quite clear 
t.hat the totem of this clan was Dangal but it could not be ascertained whether the 
:--nbsidiary tutem was K odal, or indeed that there was a subsidiary totem at all. The 
pedigre~· of this clan is t raced back to Gadia, who was said to have been the son of 
a ma.n of the Sum clan, and, as already mentioned, it is possible that this 1s a case 
of fl'male des('l' llt.. 

~-\. clan which now stems to be quite distinct is that in which Dangal is associated 
with Gapu. The people of this clan were spoken of as Kaulak people belonging to 
the island of Pulu. The genealogy is traced back to two brothers, W atikarum and 
Bawari ( o). The family of the latter has become extinct in the male line, but there 
are a fair number of represE'ntati\·es of the descendants of Mungai, the son of Watikarum. 
::7\[ungai went to liYe in Badu and his descendants have continued to live chiefly in 
that i~land and were often spoken of ns Badu people. It seemed, however, to be 
generally recognized that they really belonged to :\Iabuiag, and this clan has therefore 
been included among the Mabuiag families in Table 19, p. 176. The members of 
thi:3 clan haYe married more into Badu families than the other Mabuiag clans, but 
their place of residence would make this natural. It is worthy of notice that only 
one marriage is recorded between this clan and the Dangal, Kodal clan. The clans 

1 Ann. Rep. B. N. G. 1898, p. 136. 
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were said to be " half blood" with one another, but no connection between the two 
clans was to be traced as far back as the genealogies were kept. The fact. however, 

Tabu. } 
Da,gal 

1\odo /. } 
Tabu. 
wad 
Gapu 

Surlal,} 
WO"UI" 

Sopor ' 

Oan.gal Sam- Vmat. 
Capu.· Oa.ngaJ., Surl4~ 

'------r. ..... ~ __ u. ___ .-1 

<) PULU 

0"'8 NGAI 

• 8AU 

{

Tabu. 
... M.t.IOI S urla/, 

Ga.pu. 

·· MUI Kodat 

{ 

Xu.iya> 
• GUMU Su,.lal 

UlllU.L 

·SIPUNCUR 

Fxa. 12. Sketch map of Ma.buiag drawn by Wa.ria, showing the distribution of the totem clans. 

that only one marriage is recorded seems to show a reluctance to allow marriages 
between the two clans to take place. 

Fw. 13. Drum (warup) from Saibai. 

Important men of the Dangal clans were said to have had a representat ion of a 
dugong on the right shoulder, while the women had two such representations on the 
loins (kibuminar) (pl. IX. figs. 3, 4). 

Representations of a dugong are frequently found on tobacco-pipL's, octa:::;ionally on 

21-~ 

• 
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drmns (fig. 1:~ and pl. v. fig. 3) 1 and \';l.rious ot.hl'r objects (pl. XL fig. 1, the lines on 
t he ll'ft-hand rlngong in this figure indicn.te a W<l)' in whiC' h the meat is cut up). 

Kaigas. This was the chief totem of an important clan living at Gnmu. The 
sn bRidi.u·,· totvms ,n·re Surlal and Umai. The gen(•;dogiL·s were traced back to ::\Llku, 
who had two wi Yvs from the islands of Boigu and Dauan ;md had many descendants 
by both, ('S})('Ci;d]y in thl' female line. 

A h·"· n •eords an· gi ,·en in the genealogies of other people whose totem was 
](uigas, but then· is unfortunately no definite evidence that they were members of 
r he s;um' clan. In one ease (12 A) Kaigas was said to be associated with Kodal, though 
t hl'n' sl'emed to be some doubt as to whether ]{odal w;ts not the chief and Kaigas 
t he subsidiatY totem. 

" K uigas people were said to be a quiet and peaceable folk, not given to much 
talking. The nten of this clan would cut the figure of a Kaigas on their tobacco
pipes (pl. YI. fig. 9), and there was also some reason to believe that they scarified 
t he right shoulder with a K aigas emblem, while the women cut two figures on the 
loi11s. The represent•tti<m of a KaigctS may be carved on a drum (fig. 13) and is worn 
as a pendant in the Fly Ri n'r (pl. Xl. fig. 3). 

Kodal. Then· \ras certainly more than one clan of which the chief totem was K odal. 
Re<:nrds we re obtained of two genealogies in which the only totem was Kodal. 

011(' of these wns trace(l back to \Yaiir (3), who lived at Aubait, the other to Waika (3A), 
who lin~d at. 2\Tui. 

I t is significant, however, t hat not a single marriage is recorded · between these 
tw(l £tmilies and t lH: l\.' can be little doubt that they are divisions of one clan. We 
han· no actual l',·idence on the point but it is probable that because the clan became 
h)o large or for some other reason part of the clan went to live away from its original 
locality. .Ate<,rding to one account t he members of the Kodal clan lived along the 
snnth-ea~t shore from Sipungur to Panai, and it is probable that this was the original 
habitat of tht· clan and that t he " vVaiir" division moved away to live at Aubait. 
Though thl' n .. lation between the clans wa~ recognized as sufficiently close to prevent 
any intermarriagl' between them, it seems probable that the divisions were regarded 
as more or ~v~~ distinct, for it will be noticed in Table 19 that some clans intermarried 
only into one di ,-ision and others only into the other. Thus, no marriage took place 
h:·tween the Sul'lal clan and the Aubait division, while only one marriage occurred 
hvtween this di,·ision and the Da11gal, Gapn clan, though both these clans married into 
the 'JJui diYision. On the other hand, the K odal, Tabu, Wad, Gapu clan married freely 
int\l the Aubait di,·isic,n , \Yhile no marriages took place between this clan and the Mui 
diYi;;;iun. 

Another Kodal clan was that just mentioned in which Kodal was associated with 
Tabu, lrad and Gnpu as subsidiary totems. This clan lived at Wagedugam on the 
north -\H·~· t. side of the island and seems to have been important and influential, and has 
now numerous representatin~s. I t appears to be quite distinct from the Kodal clans 

1 In this caEe, and in some of the figures that follow, the object represented did not come from Mabuiag; 
but in every case, where it is known, the exact locality is mentioned. 
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of 1\'fui and Aubait, and, as already mentioned, several marnages have occurred between 
it and the Aubait division. 

In the genealogies a record is given of the 
descendants of Dibi ( 4 B) whose totem was said to 
have been Kodal. He belonged to Wagedugam 
and probably therefore belonged to the Kodal, Tabn, 
Wad, Gapu clan, but as we have no certain in
formation on this point, the subsidiary totems have 
been omitted in the genealogies. 

Another doubtful family was that of Dau (12), 
whose chief totem was said to be either Kodcd 
or Su,rlal or Kaigas. If Kodal, this totem was 
almost certainly associated with S'u1·lal; but we could 
not ascertain which of the two was the chief totem. 
The preponderance of evidence was in favour of 
Surlal, Kodal, Tabn, and these have been adopted 
as the totems in Table 12. 

The Kodal people were said to be very strong 

FIG. 14. Scutes of a. crocodile painted red and 
worn as a totem badge, Saibai, a little less 
than ~ natural size. Cambridge Museum. 

and to have no pity. The men and women might wear, as a badge, a piece of the 
skin, or two or three scutes of a crocodile hung by a piece of string round the neck, 
the badge hanging down either in front or behind 
(fig. 14). Usually, instead of the badge, the men 
would put some kind of leaf in the hair over the 
forehead when walking in the bush. On certain 
occasions a round spot of red 'paint (panna) would 

Fw. 15. Cicatrice, natural size, representing 
be placed on the chest at the pit of the stomach. the scutes of a crocodile's tail. Boigu. 

Mr R. Bruce· gave one of us a sketch (pl. x. 
fig. 4) of the scarifications on the abdomen of a Boigu woman named Abaka; we were 
informed at S<tibai that these marks (fig. 15) represented the scutes on the shoulder 
or tail of a crocodile. A crocodile is engraved on a pipe (fig. 16) we obtained at Saibai. 

FIG. 16. Engraving of a. crocodile on a. bamboo tobacco-pipe from Saibai, one-half natural size. Cambridge Museum. 
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F ig. 1 i i:-; a somewhat similar decoration on a. 

probably came fru m Da.ndai or Ki w;t i. 
p1pl' in t he Liverpool Museum which 

Sam. There was only one clan which h;td t he 
ca:-:sn\\·;try as its <:h i,,f tokm with the dugung and snake 
a :-; it s :-: uhsidiary tot,·ms. This cla n w;ts said to belong to 
the island of Pulu, but t here seems t o be no doubt t ha.t 
it wa:-: a lso conne<:t\'d wit h both :\hidi and \\'agcuugn.m on 
~b.buiag. A g lance at t he genealogies will show that this 
clan has bl'en fur seYeral generations impor tant as regards 
numl>t· r~ , and many of its members appea r also t o have 
been influen tial. It has now more represen tatives t han 
any ot ht·r clan in Jl abuiag, and some of its members have 
taken on dutiL·s belonging to other clans (cf. Government). 

T he members of the clan trace back t heir descent to 
l\Ioigiua, who appears also to have been t he progenitor of 
one branch of t he Dangal clan (p. 160). 

The clan of Taibi (12 B) was doubtful. According to 
one account his totem w;ts Sam or Mu1·u n; according to 
another . it was 1\odal associated wi th T abn. The ba lance 
of e vidence n ppL·ared to be in favour of Sa'nt, which has 
therefor~.· been adopted in the genealogies. No subsidiary 
totems \\'l' l' t' g iven and we have no evidence to show 
whet her thi :-; f,unily is a branch of t he Sam, Dang({l, Tub11 clan. 

The Sam men were fond of fighting and a lso practised 
siJH'l' ry in comwction with fighting. The members of t he 
clan were said tiJ be especially fast runners and prided 
them:-:vhes on their t hin long legs, which they likened to 
thosL' of a ca;-;s.,\\·ary. If t here was going to be a fight, 

Fw . 17. One of four engravings of 
a , ' •fill man "'" uld =--ay to himself, " ~fy leg is long and crocodiles on a pipe, probabiy 

thin, I <::\11 run and not feel t ired; my legs will go quickly from Daudai or Kiwai. Liverpool 

and t he grn=--=-- wi ll not entangle t hem." Museum (5010. M) . 

T he men of t his clan did not mark t hemselves in any way, but t he girls might 
srari ~,· t lw calf of each leg with a mark like "+' , which represents t he footprint of 
t he t':l :->se)wary, or th l·y might have an appropriate kibwnitta'r. 

Reprl'svntation;:; of c:a:;:;uw;tries are rat her common on drums 
(fig. 18 and pl. , .Ill. £gs. 2, 3 ), otherwi~e they do not appear 
decomt.i,·e art. 

of t he buruburu type 
t o be represented in 

Thl·rl' are :-;um e features of :-;pec ial interest in connection with t he San1- clan. I n t he 
first place, the cn:-;:-:;uwary <l•JL's not now inhabit the islands of T orres Straits, and if it had 
been Jll'L':--L'nt when they '"ere fi rs t inhabited by men t he bird must rapidly ha ve become 
L'Xtinct. The vxi:-. tence of this clan t herefore suggests either t hat t he clan was intro
duced from outside or that t he clan was in existence when t he inhabitan ts migrat ed 
from a country t hat W<lS inhabited by cassowa ri es 1

• I n the second place, t he Sam clan 

1 ~l awata j ,. the only locality in :i\e\\' Guinea from which ~Ir Ray has the word sam for cassowary. 
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was sai~ to have had no locality on the island of Mabuiag; it was said to belong 
to the Island of Pulu. Some of the clans located in Pulu were connected with Badu 

I 

and it is possible that the Sam clan may have been at one t ime a Badu clan. It 
is perhaps significcmt that Sam did not occur as the subsidiary totem of any clan in 
Mabuiag. There is some indication in these facts that in the case of the Sam clan of 
Mabuiag we have an example of an insignificant: or perhaps altogether new clan, 
becoming one of the most important clans of the community, probably owing to its 
fecundity. We may mention here that in Tutu the Sam clan, at one time one of 
the chief clans, appears now to have become extinct (see p. 171). 

FxG. 18. Drums (burttbw·u) with engravings of the Daibau and Sam totems. The leaf-like decoration to the right, 
on each drum, represents the Do.ibau. B, Dresden Museum (6400), C, Cambridge )luseum (0. III. 86. 71). 

Surlal. The clan which has the turtle as its chief totem has the frigate-bird 
and flying-fox as subsidiary totems. This clan lived at Wagedugam and appears to 
have been at one time numerous and influential. It has at present only three male 
representatives, and if Utui should have no children it will become extinct. 

It is possible that S·u,rlal was also the chief totem of Dau (12) associated in this 
case with K odal and Tabu, but as already mentioned this is one of the families whose 
totems were doubtful. 

The Surlal people were said not to wear any badge of their totem. 
Tabu. There were two distinct clans having the snake as the chief totem. In 

one Tcibu was associated with Dangal, and this clan lived at Wagedugam, and is now 
well represented on the island. 

The other snake clan lived at Maidi and Tabu was here associated with Surlal 
and Gapu. It is in this clan that instances of adoption chiefly occurred (see p. 151). 
We seem to have here a case of a clan naturally becoming small and having its 
numbers still further reduced by adoption of its members into other clans. On the 
other hand, it may be that we have in this clan a persistence of the custom of 
following the mother's clan, which was probably at one time general. If such a custom 
persisted in one clan, even occasionally, after paternal descent had become the universal 
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rule 111 oth, ·r clan~. the natural n:~ult would be the absorption of the clan into others, 
nnd it Sl'l'lll~ not improbable that something of this kind has occurred among the 

de~cl'ndant~ of Pi t.u. 
The Tabu 1woplv were said to be fond 

of fighting, and whvn·n•r a. scrimmage oc

('UITed they got out their stone clubs and 
hit other pl'ople, putting out their tongues 
at the s;nttl.' time and wagging them like 
a snake. The names of members of the 
Tabu, Da Hgul clan occur frequently in the 
acemmt~ of expeditions tD l\loa, etc. (see 
\\'ar). The Tabu people were also said to 
be sorcerers 1• 

I 
/ 

~J 
The men were said to have cut a 

coiled snake on the calf of each leg, while 
the women had two coiled snakes as kibu-
111ina.1· (pl. IX. fig. 2). The drawings by 
.Mr R. Bruce of scarifications on the arms 
of two Boigu women (fig. 19) were shown 
by ns to some Saibai people and they 
were sa.iJ t~ 1 be Tabu attgud, and the 
design was called Augud taman. The men 
were said to ha nj ; t!:-;<) had two small holes 
in the tip of the nose which were evidently 
intended to represent the nostrils of the 
snake. Fig. 20 represents two Tabu that 

l b b t b · FIG. 19. Scarifications on arms of two Boigu women, are engran·c on a am oo o acco-p1pe, one 
said to be representations of Tabu. 

on caeh side of the orifice for the bowl. 
Umai. Thi~ clan, in which the dog 

nearly extinct, :\Talaknla and his children 
wa~ sn.id to belong to the i!-'land of Pulu 
but it:-:; members appear to have lived for 
·some time on Badu, and there is consider
able doubt as to whether it is not properly 
.a. Badu clan. It is noteworthy that both 
the Uma i and the Dctngal, Gctpu clans 
which now liYe on Badu should be said 
by the Mabuiag natiYes to belong to Pulu. 
It is possible that both were really Badu 
clans which the :Jla.buiag natiYes chose for 

has t he turtle as subsidiary totem, is also 
being the only representatives. This clan 

Fw. 20. Engraving of snakes on a bamboo pipe said to 
come from Cape York, but really from Torres Straits. 
British Museum (6520). 

=--~•me reason to claim as part of themselves, but as these clans had no land on Mabuiag, 
t hey a::;::;igned them to the island of Pulu. 

1 Bauri, father of Wakepatai (9 A), who was said to be a great maidelaig, was a Tabu man. His genealogy 
-could not be obtained. 
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The Umai men were said to be sometimes fierce and fond of fighting like the 
Tabu men; at other times they were friendly and " glad to see people." 

FIG. 21. Belt of decorated pearl-shells, on one of which are etched two Baidam. Cf. pl. vi. figs. 3 and 11. 
Berlin Museum (VI. 657). 

The men wore no badge but would ornament their tobacco-pipes with representa
tions of their augud, and they were said to do the same with their bamboo bows (gagai). 
The women were also said not to have any scarifications. 

The foregoing clans are all those which now exist in 
Mabuiag, or appear to have existed in" any numbers during 
the time of which records have been preserved in the 
genealogies. Among the totems of Mabuiag the natives 
included Baidam and Tapimul. No trace of clans with 
these totems were met with in the genea:logies1, and it is 
probable that they became extinct long ago and their 
names are only preserved in tradition. 

The Baidam men were said to have been quarrelsome 
like the Tabu men, while the Tapimul people were quiet 
and harmless like the members of the Kaigas clan. 

We were told that the men of both clans did not 
mark themselves in any way, though they might decorate 
their tobacco-pipes or other objects with their respective 
totems (figs. 21, 22). The women of the Baidam clan were 
said to have had a representation of the mouth of a shark 
as a kibuminar, while those of the Tapimul clan h<td a 
kibuminar representing a ray. 

Here and there throughout the genealogies individuals 
were met with who were said to have totems differing from 
any clans now existing in Mabuiag. Thus, Dibag, the 
second wife of Gubi (9), was the daughter of Bigi, whose 
totems were said to be Womer and Sapor. These are now 

FIG. 22. Comb from Yam, which 
belonged to a woman who had the 
Tapimul augud, ~ natural size. 
Cambridge Museum. 

the subsidiary totems of the 

1 The Tapimul clan was that of the chief in Badu and it is possible that this may have had at one time 
a branch in Mabuiag. 

H. Vol. V. 22 
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Surlal clan, but it is possible that at one time there may have been a clan of which 
lV u111er was t.he chief totE-m and that Bigi W<ls one of the last surviving members of 
thi:; uow extinct clan. Xa.kobad, the first wife of Tabukara (7), was the daughter ot 
Idai, whusv toteu1s were said to be ~'::J'upo1 · and Tab tt. H e may have been a sun·i vor of 
anot.h~'r extinct clan. I nkoma, the wife of Dawiri (6), was said to he-we J.l!(((lub as her 
totc>m. This was anuther name uf S(~pm·, and this woman may, therefore, have been 
another member of the same chm. 

The t<ltl'ms of 2\Iugusi, the wife of Gadia (10), Wl'l'C said to be Surlal and Gapu. 
Th(·se Wl'l'l' the subsidiary totems of one of the Tabu clans (6), but may at one time 
hn ve been the totems of a separate clan. 

In <my tribe, consisting of a number of clans, we might expect that the relative 
importance of the various clans, both in numbers and influence, would undergo con
siderable fluctuations. Once-important clans rnay become insignificant or extinct, while 
othl'r:; may increase in importance. 

In thL· genealogies of Mabuiag we have a record of what may happen in this respect 
in a few g<:11erations. One of the clans or subclans, the Dangal clan of Pulu, has 
become quite extinct, while others, such as the Surlal, Umai, and one of the Tabu clans, 
han· almost followed in its wake. Other clans, such as the Sam clan, have probably 
increas('d greatly in numbers and importance. 

It is probable that <\ llltmg most communities the extinction of a clan is prevented 
by the custom of adoption, and indeed it is possible that they may furnish a motive for 
the wide prl'valence of the custom. So far as could be ascertained adoption was not 
n·1-y frl'qul·nt in -:\fabuiag, and even when present, as we have seen in the case of the Tabu 
(']nn of ) f aidi, it may seem rather to have helped in the extinction of the clan, or its 
ahsorption into others. 

BADU. 

The r~cord of the Badu clans was not obtained in so complete a manner as that of 
:\labuiag. A complete record was only taken of two clans, but fragments of several others 
were collected. 

Tapimul. This was the only totem of the clan of the chiefs of Badu. Careful 
Enquiry failed to elicit the existence of any subsidiary totem. The clan appears to have 
h:ui numerous members, and the names of several Tapimul people occur in the genealogies 
in addition to those given in Table 13. 

Kodal. This was the chief totem of a large clan of which the subsidiary totems 
Wt>re Su1'lal and Gapu. Its members appear to have been influential in the past and it 
ha~ a f<'tir number of living representatives. 

Ta~~· The genealogy of this clan was only obtained in a fragmentary manner and 
no ~nb:'Hh<\ry totem '"as given. Bam·i, the father of \Nakapatai (9 A), probably belonged 
to this clan. 

Dangal. Sen ·ml representatives of this clan are living in Badu. The subsidiary 
tc•tE·m was Sam. Only a few fragments of this clan were collected in the genealogies. 
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Sam. A few members of this clan are recorded in Table 15 B. The subsidiary totem 
was Tapimul. 

The relation of the Urnai and Dangal, Gapu clans to Badu has already been dis
cussed. It is possible that they were Badu clans; though, if so, they seem to have been 
also closely connected with Mabuiag. 

TUTU AND YAM. 

Originally there were four chief clans in Tutu, Ba.idam, Kodal, Umai, and Sarn; of 
these the first and the last are now extinct as such. So far as our imperfect evidence 
goes the following order expresses the numerical importance of the existing clans in 
Yam (Tutu is now only temporarily inhabited): Kodal, Kursi, Umai, Waru, Tabu. The 
Waru totem is also associated with K ursi as a subsidiary totem, and the clan has been 
reinforced from elsewhere. The Tabu clan appears to have been greatly reinforced by 
marriages with the small islands to the east, and we did not find it at all numerically 
important. Although Womer is a subsidiary totem to both Kodal and Kursi we do not 
find any record of it as a true Tutu-Yam clan, but Waraber and Damut Womer women 
have married Yam men, and now res~de on that island. It is not clear whether there are 
any members of a true Ger clan in Yam, though there is, as we shall see in the section 
on Religion, a Ger shrine in Yam. There is a Ger clan in "r araber. We obtained in Yam 
a comb (fig. 22) which belonged to Mami, a woman who was said to have the Tapimul 
as her augud, but we have no record of such a clan, and she was probably from another 
island. 

SAIBAI. 

In Saibai there are five clans, which Mr Hely placed in the following order of pre
cedence: Kodal, Sam, Daibau, Umai, and Tabu; according to our census the numerical 
preponderance of the clans is as follows: Kodal (104), Daibau (84), Sam (82), Tabu ( 47), 
Umai (36): total of men, women, and children in Saibai 353. Each clan had a "little 
totem " associated with the "big totem"; these are discussed later. 

2·) •) 
.... --
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5. THE DUAL GROUPING OF TI-IE CLANS. 

\\'e ha.ve now to consider the evidence for a former grouping of the clans m the 
islands 11f :\fabnia.g, Tutu, Yam, l\luralug, and Saibai. 

MAllUlAG. 

\Vl' were definitelv informed that the chws in l\Iabuiag were formerly grouped into 
two di,·isions, which were called respectively Kai augudau kazi and M'ltgi augudau kazi, 
that is "the Children, or People, of the Great" and of "the Little Totem." 

This dual division is doubtless primitive, but we are of the opinion that these names 
of the groups are comparatively recent, as they evidently refer to the magical insignia 
of Kwoiam, the kutibu, and giribu, to which reference has already been made (pp. 70, 80), 
;tnd which will be dealt with again when the cult of K woiam is described. 

The ]{ui augudau kazi were Kodal, Sam, and Tabtt, with whom were associated 
U111ai. 

Tlw .. llugi augudau kazi were Dangal and Kaigas, with these were associated 
Baida.m, Tapimul, and Surlal (or Want). 

I t is interesting to note that this grouping corresponds with the mode of life of the 
totem animals. Thos1..· of the first group are all land animals, the four legs of the 
crocodile e'·iclently outweighing in the native mind the amphibious habits of that reptile. 
\Yhereas the members of the second group are all marine animals; or, to quote the 
words of an informant, " They all belong to the water, they are all friends" (tukoiab 1 kazi). 
The names rnentioned on this occasion were Dangal, Kaigas, Ku1·si, Baidam, PU?·i, and Surlal. 
K u:rsi is not a :Jiabuiag aug·ud, neither is Pw·i, which is a species of shark, and there are 
no longer any people of the Baidam clan. 

I t is e,·ident that there was an approach to a geographical separation of these two 
groups, but at the present time this is entirely lost as the missionaries have induced those 
"·ho form erly li,·ecl scattered over the island to congregate in one village, and in this 
,·illage therl..' is no segregation of totemic groups. 

Formerly the Dangal clan lived at Panai and the Kaigas at Sipungur and Gumu, 
all of which places are on the windward, or south-east, side of the island. 

\Yagedugam, on the north-west side of the island, was regarded as the district of 
the Kai auguclau kazi, and one of the Kodal clans (Kodal, Tab'u, Wad, Gapu) and one 
of the Tabu dans (Tabu, Dangal) undoubtedly lived here, but the other Kodal clan or 
clanf' and the other Tabu clan lived on the south-east side, close to the district which 
\\';1:-; ~ni<l to be that of Jllugi augudatt kazi. We have no evidence as to the origin of 
thl':--e clans possessing the same totem, but it is probable that they arose by a process 
of splitting up of the original Kodal and Tabu clans, and both the clans may have 
originally liYecl at \Vagedugam. There are, however, other discrepancies between the 
account~ of the localities of the two groups as given by the natives and the localities 

1 Cf. Kinship, p. 130, originally a man's brother, a woman's sister, a cousin, but extended to a friend and 
a gut:st . 
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of individual clans; thus Surlal, one of the Mttgi augudau kazi, was located at Wage
dugam. The locality of Sam and Umai, both Kai augudau kazi, was very doubtful; 
both clans were said to belong to the island of Pulu, but at present Sam men are said 
to be connected both with Wagedugam and Maidi, i.e. with what were said to be 
districts of both groups. 

Our evidence as to the localities of the clans is not very satisfactory, and the subject 
does not seem to be altogether clear in the minds of the natives. It is probable that 
they are correct in stating that the two groups had separate localities. This ancient 
separation appears, however, to have become obscured by various causes, some clans 
having changed their places, while others, such as the Dangal, Kodal and Kaigas clans 
of the one group and the Kodal, Tabu and Tabu, Dangal clans of the other group, have 
retained their original localities. 

TUTU AND YAM. 

The natives. of Tutu and Yam live at different periods of the year in either island, 
and they are all one people, the Tutulaig; but it will be convenient to deal separately 
with the islands as different ceremonies took place in each island. 

In describing the initiation ceremonies it will be pointed out that when these and 
the death cerem<mies were being performed in the Kai kwod in Tutu four mats were 
placed down the centre of the kwod, and by the side of each mat there was an 
appropriate fireplace. Each mat with its fireplace belonged to a particular clan, these 
were Kodal, Baidarn, Sa,m, and Umai, and the mats were placed side by side in this 
order. When tracing the relationships and totems of certain individuals it was found that 
the second and third of these were unrepresented and that several totems of living people 
were not provided for in the kwod at Tutu. 

The K odal and Baidam clans formed one group, indeed Maino used the phrase 
"like brothers" in order to describe their association. Kodal was termed Kai augud, or 
great totem, of which Baidam was the Mugi augud, or little totem. These terms of 
great and little totems must not be confused with the great and little totems (kutibu 
and giribu) of Mabuiag, both of which were great totems in the Tutu sense of the 
word. The Tutulaig acknowledged a second Kai augud, Kursi, of which Sam and Umui 
were the Mttgi augud. 

The island was correspondingly divided into two districts, the northern half belonged 
to the Kodal and the southern half to the Kursi group. The Kai kwod was probably 
at the boundary line between these two territories, but in the kwod the Baidam and 
Kodal the mats and fireplaces were south of those of the Sam and Urnai. During 
the ceremonies the lads (kernge) who were being initiated sat at opposite ends of the 
kwod to the position of their respective mats; that is, the Kodal kernge sa.t at the 
northern end of the kwod and the K ursi kernge at its southern end. 

·The shrines in the kwod at Ya.m will be described in the section dealing with Hero 
cult. I t is only necessary to state here that there were two main totem shrines, that 
of Kodal and K ursi respectively. The small and unimportant Ger augud was an off
shoot from the latter totem. 
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The L'Xphnat ion of t his discrepancy between the totems of th(.• kwods of the two 
i~lands is perhap:-> as follows. \\'e may regard the Baidam and K odal on the one hand 
and the Cmai and Sam as the original totems of the two clan-groups of the Tutulaig. 
Lltl'r it appears that t he Buida m ami Smn clans died out or became insignificant and 
other <:lans wen~ introduced from L' l ~l·where or grew in importance locally, th('Se were 
K1o·si. ll'm·u and Tubu. The K odrtl clan thus became the important member of its 
group and the ass4)eiated totem became insignificant. What happened to the other 
group is not quik so clear. So far as our imperfect data go the Umai and ]{ursi 
clans together are about equal numerically with the J(odal; but the new clan of K ursi 
is t he important member of its group and has Uma i and Sam as i ts "mugi augud" or 
little tot{'IIIS. 

Owing tn the greater fertility and the presence of good drinking-water in Yam the 
natiYl's li,·ed a good deal uf their time in that island and it came to be the chief 
rl'si<knce uf the bulk of the Tutulaig. Hence it is not surprising that another kwod 
was prepared, or th<lt this kwod represented the changed conditions. r.rhe obsolete clans 
were unrq>n'sl·nted and the two kai a 11[/ud received increased respect. 

It is n•ry suggesti ,-e to find that the 1l f a1·kai or death ceremonies were performed 
in Tutu only. Funeral customs are conservative and the death-dances would naturally 
bL· performed whl'rl' t hey had taken place from time immemorial and where they were 
associated with a social order that had passed away. The initiatio~ ceremonies were 
als4) performed in the time-honoured kwod. A modification of the old totemic religion 
an>sl' in Yam, this was associated with the names of the heroes Sigai and Maiau 
(cf. Folk-Tales. p. 64) who were directly invoked by the prefix of "au_qud" (p. 154). 
\\'e \H·n· told that the women and uninitiated only knew of them as Sigai and Maiau, 
wiH· rl'as the initiate:-; were informed that Sigai was the same as K~t?·si, the hammer
hcndl'd shark, and that l\'Iaiau was ]{ odal, the crocodile. Maino definitely stated that 
t lw "augud" w;ts confined to Yam, and it seems as if this new cult (to which Maino 
applied the term "rwgud ") was in process of being evolved from totemism. 

1\lURALUG. 

In the kll'od of the kula a11gucl during the performance of t he kulan terai there 
was a dual arntngement of clan mats and fireplaces, apparently analogous to the quad
ruple arrangement in t he koi kwod of Tutu (for further particulars, cf. Ini tiation). 

SAIBAI. 

·when enqUine::; were made respecting the inhabitants of the houses in Saibai the 
fact was soon elicited that formerly the single village consisted of a double row of 
h,>u::;es :3ep<natL-d by a long open space or street and the houses of each clan were 
placed side by :-.ide, the arrangement being as follows : 

Tabu Daibau 

Kodal Umai Sam. 
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The people who lived on one side of the· street were friends, while there were 
constant quarrels between the two sides of the street, although, as Table 20 shows, 
the bulk of the marriages took place across the street. Finding that this division of 
the village fostered faction fights the South Sea teacher (Jakobi) at Saibai had en
deavoured to mix up the houses, with the result that the old grouping has disappeared. 
The residents of every house were recorded and it became apparent that a tendency 
towards clan segregation is still discernible. This is shown by the village consisting of 
groups of houses, each group being mainly owned by members of the same clan, and 
further the inhabitants of each house belonged to the same clan. The very few exceptions 
to this rule being cases where a man was living in a house which belonged to his 
wife's people. 

We are justified in assuming that the Tabu-Daibau clans constituted one group and 
the Kodal- Umai-Sam another; but we did not obtain any definite names for these 
two groups. 

In a typical totemic community a man may not marry into his own clan, usually 
the prohibit ion extends to several clans. A group of exogamous clans within a com
munity is geperally termed a phratry. 

As an example of what occurs in parts of Melanesia we will refer only to the 
evidence the Rev. B. Danks 1 collected in New Britain, Duke of York Island, and New 
Ireland, where the communities are divided into two groups and no man may marry 
or have intercourse with a woman of his own group. Each group is associated with 
a single totem or with a "mythological personage." 

An Australian tribe is usually composed of two phratries, which diYide between them 
all the clans; very often there are two classes or subphratries to each of the phratries. 
In the Western Islands of Torres Straits we have shown that there is a dual division 
of the community, but there is nothing comparable to the classes. 

The essential feature of a phratry is that its members cannot intermarry, that is, 
it is an exogamous division of the community. We have now to see how far this 
definition will carry us in the Western Islands. 

:MABUIAG. 

We have analysed the records of the Mabuiag genealogies with the object of ascer
taining if they show any indication that marriages were more frequent between the clans 
of the two groups than between those belonging to the same group. In Table 19 
we have given the marriages between the different clans of Mabuiag. Only those 
marriages have been included in which the clans of both parties to the marnage are 
quite certain, thus the marriages of Tables -1 B, 10, 12, 12 A and 12 B haye been omitted 
and we have also omitted the marriages in which the Umai clan (11) and the Tabu, 
Surlal, Gapu clan (6) are concerned, the former on account of the small size and in
completeness of the genealogy and the latter because owing to the preY<tlence of adoption 

1 B. Danks, Journ. Anth. Inst. xvm. 1889, p. 281. 
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(and pussi bly female stH.Tt'ssitm) in this clan, there is considerable doubt about t he totem!-! 
of st , n ·ra I indi ,·id uals included in t he genealogy. 

This table therefore shows the intermarriages of nine clans (counting the two 
ui ,-isions of the K odal clan as separate clans) and records 161 marriages. 
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Of the nine clans included in Table 19 five belong to the Kai augudau kazi 
( Ta.bu, Sam and the three K odal clans) and four belong to the M ugi augudau kazi 
(Kaigas, Surlal and the two Dangal clans). On examination of the Table it will be 
found that ninety-three marriages are recorded between members of the former group 
and those of the latter group. Forty-seven marriages are recorded between Kai augudau 
kazi and twenty-one between Mugi augudau kazi, i.e. sixty-eight marriages took place 
within the two groups. If all the clans had married into one another equally, there 
would, however, have been a larger number of marriages between the two groups than 
within the two groups, and it is doubtful whether any importance can be attached to 
the excess of the former kind of marriage. 

Examination of the figures in detail does not show any tendency for marriage to 
occur especially between members of the two groups. I t is true that the largest number 
of marriages recorded are between the Dangal and Kodal clans (i.e. 29) belonging to 
different groups, but the intermarriages which come next in order of frequency are ~hose 
between K odal and Tab u.., K odal and Sam, Dangal and Kaigas (i.e. 19, 18 and 13), 
the two clans in each case belonging to the same group. 

We may say then that the :i\Ia.buiag marriages fail to give any evidence showing 
that the grouping of the clans in this island was one in which members of one group 
intermarried especially or exclusively with members of the other. It will be shown, 
however, in dealing with the regulation of marriage that at present and so far back 
as the genealogical records extend, marriage has been regulated by kinship rather than 
by clanship, and it will be shown that the marriage regulations are and have been of 
such a kind that they must inevitably have destroyed any system of intermarriage 
between two groups which may at one time have existed. 

TUTU AND MURALUG. 

V•le have analysed the Tutu and Muralug marriages from this point of view, but 
the numbers are too few to give any decisive result. 

SAIBAI. 

The marriages between the various clans of Saibai are shown in the following Table. 
Out of 86 marriages, 6 of them, or 7 per cent., were between members of the 
Tabu-Daibau group, 27, or 32 per cent., were between members of the Kodal- Umai-Sam 
group, while 51, or 61·4 per cent., were between the two groups. There is one doubtful 
record of a marriage between two Kodal people, this has been omitted in the tables. 

From these figures it is evident that nearly two-thirds of the marriages take place 
between the two groups and comparatively few between the members of the Tab'lt
Daibau group. On the other hand there appear to be a large number (27) of marriages 
between the members of the Kodal- Umai-Sam group. One of these marriages ''' <lS 

clearly a case of clan incest, as Y apia a Sam man married Gi wai a Sam woman, our 
informant volunteering the information that Y apia was a " wild man." We know that 

H. Vol. V. 23 
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three ~>f t lwsl' marriages Wl'l'l' between nn.ti ves of Saibn.i and those of another island, 
which as we han· a.lrl'ady stated is permissible. I t is possible that other instances can 
be l'xpla.iiwd in a similar way, as the nati \"l'!) of the neighbouring island of D<1tlan as 
wvll as th11sl' of the more distant islands of Boigu and Buru habitually intermarried 
with th<•se of Saibai, and now they all live, or practically so, in Saibai. This fact may 
bl' responsible for many of these marriages. On t he other hand there is a great dis
parity between the numbers of the members of the two groups, there being but 58 
mn.rri l·d adults in the Tab u-Daibau group as against 97 in the K odal- Umai-Sam group. 
Thus there are not enough adults in the one to supply spouses for the other group, 
an( I c1 •nsl'quently there would be a strong constraint for the system to break down. 

T .-\.HLE 20. 

FEMALE~ 

I 
Tabu JJaibau Kodal Umai 

I 
Sarn Total 

I . I 

Tabu 3 2 I 5 10 ... ... I -

JJaibazt 3 ... 5 1 I 14 23 
I 

Ilodal 3 I 3 ... 5 9 20 
---- -

' r: . I 
3 I 3 2 2 10 I tii (U ... 

I 

·---
Sam 7 

I 
7 8 ... 1 23 

, - Total 
-

16 16 17 6 I 31 86 
l - - -

The follo·wing table gives the approximate number of the native inhabitants of 
!')aibai as distributed among the five clans. 

The Daibcw,-Tabu group thus consists of 131 souls, while the other group consists 
of 2:2:2 persons all told. 

The Saibai marriages on the whole support the view that members of one group 
of clans tend to marry into the other group. 

\\"e have seen t hat in l\fabuiag all traces of intermarriage between the two phratries 
ha,-e disappeared and we have ascribed this to the fact that marriage in t hat island 
h;ls probably for many generations been regulated by kinship. The fact that Saibai 
::-ti ll ::>ho"·s a distinct tendency for members of one phratry to marry members of the 
other suggests that t he marriage regulations of t his island have not developed in the 
same way n:-; those of :Jiabning and t hat marriage in Saibai is at the present day 
regulated by clanship rather than by kinship. 
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By collecting the scattered evidence from different islands concerning the disposition 
of houses, the arrangements of certain kwods and the regulation of marriages, we have 
unequivocal testimony to a previous dual grouping of the clans throughout the Western 
Islands of Torres Straits. 

No data on this point are at present forthcoming from the neighbouring mainland 
of New Guinea, but there is a dual family grouping in some villages in the Mekeo 
and Rigo districts of the Central Division of British New Guinea which is suggestive 
of something of this kind, and, as we have seen, there are records of its occurrence 
in various Melanesian Islands. 

TABLE 21. 

Aug1td Men Women Boys Girls Total 

Tabu 9 15 15 8 47 

Daibau 19 15 23 27 84 

Kodal 21 15 38 30 104 

- -

Umai 8 6 14 8 36 

Sam 19 28 22 13 82 

Total 76 79 112 86 353 

A dual grouping of clans is at the base of the Australian clan system ; this is so 
well recognised that there is no need to go into further particulars. 

We are thus justified in assuming that the grouping of the clans of the Western 
Islands into two phratries is an ancient feature of the sociology of the Torres Straits 
Islanders, and although it has ceased to have preponderating importance with regard to 
marriage regulations it has not been forgotten, and when Hero-worship was in process 
of evolution the dual system received an increased significance by being incorporated 
in the new cult. 

23- 2 
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6. ~UB~IDIARY TOTEMS. 

'Ve were unable to a:-;c:nt<tin definitely the significance of the subsidiary totems in 
the \Yestl.'rn Islands. In .:\[abuiag and Badu a.ll the clans with two exceptions (Tapimul 
and one ]{odal clan) had one or more subsidiary totems in addition to the chief totem. 
In .:\1 uralug one clan was said to have as many as seven totems. In N agir totems 
wt~re associ;tted together, the examples met with being Baidam and Dangal, Sis and 
lfuru, Suker and .Jlaiwu. In Tutu several cases occurred in which a clan had more 
than one totem, the examples being ]{ursi and Womer, K 'ursi and Warn, J{odal and 
1romer. 

\\'hen 'lYe asked the Mabuiag people for an explanation of the fact that a man had 
more than one totem, we were usually told that a man sometimes took the totem of his 
mother as well as of hi~ father. It is in favour of this explanation that the subsidiary 
totems of one eLm were usually the chief totems of other clans. At the present time, and 
as far back as the genealogical record extends, the subsidiary totems run through the 
whole clan, and have not changed from individual to individual except in a. few cases. 
As already mentioned (pp. 128, 150) there is much reason to believe that the practice 
of ma.tern<l.l descent existed at one time in the Western Islands, and it is an inviting 
hypothl'sis to suppose that the existence of subsidiary totems is a survival of the change 
from one mode of descent to the other, the first man who adopted his father's totem taking 
his mothl'r's totem in addition and then transmitting both to his descendants. On this 
hypothesi~ the existence of two or more subsidiary totems would be accounted for by 
the continuance of taking the mother's totem for two or more generations. It is in 
fa,·our of this hypothesis that the natives themselves ascribed the existence of subsi
diary totems to the practice of taking the mother's totem ; at least one case, that of 
An!:'a (6), in which an allied practice occurred is recorded in the genealogies. Ausa was 
the son of a Tabu, man who was adopted by a brother of his mother, and took the 
totems of his mother's clan, viz. Kaigas, Surlal, Umai, but dropped the last, taking his 
father's totem, Tabu, in it~ place, so that his totems were Kaigas, Surlal, Tabu. We 
endeavoured to ascertain whether this grouping of totems would be transmitted to his 
children, but the natiYes ,,·ere not at all certain on the point, and were doubtful 
whether the totems of Peter, his son, were also Kaigas, Surlal, Tct,bu. The instance 
gi ,·en is one in which a man takes his father's totem in addition to his mother's, and 
is therefore in the opposite direction to that which would have occurred, according to 
the hypothesis, in the origin of the practice, but it illustrates the tendency to take the 
totem::: of both parents in some cases. 

If the suggested hypothesis is correct, we might expect to find that the subsidiary 
tt)t~_· rn::- would ha,·e been those of clans with which the original clan would have inter
married, ·£.e. the subsidiary totems should be those of mugi a'ugudau lcazi, \vhen the chief 
totem i:-; that of one of the lcai augudau lcazi and vice versa. The grouping of totems 
shu,,·s, howe\·er, no regularity in this respect. In some cases, i .e. Dangal and K odal, 
Tabu .an~ Dangal, Urnai and Surlal, the associated totems belong to different phratries, 
and It IS noteworthy that marriages between members of the Dangal, Kodal clan 
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and those of the Kodal clans have been especially frequent. The Tabu, Surlal, Gapu 
clan gives a case in which the chief totem belongs to one group and both subsidiary 
totems to the other. The other cases do not, however, support the hypothesis; in the 
case of Kaigas, Sur·lal, and Umai, the first and second belong to the mugi augudau kazi, 
while the third belongs to the other group; in the case of Kodal, Tabu, Wad and Gapu, 
the first two belong to the kai augudau kazi, while the others probably belong to the 
other group, being water animals. In the case of Surlal, Womer and Sapor, we have no 
evidence as to the phratries to which the subsidiary totems belonged. This line of 
evidence in its bearing on the hypothesis is inconclusive, but it is possible that the origin 
of subsidiary totems may have been comparatively recent, and possibly long after the dual 
organization had ceased to be effective. 

Some of the totems, viz. Sam and Kaigas, only occurred as chief totems in Mabuiag; 
others, viz. Gapu, Wad, W omel· and probably Bapor, only occurred as subsidiary totems, 
Gapu occurring in no less than four Mabuiag and Badu clans as subsidiary though not 
once found as chief totem. It is perhaps worthy of notice that in two of these cases 
Gapu is associated with Surlal, for the former is used in one method of catching turtle. 
We have already referred to the peculiar position of the Sam clan, and the possibility 
that it may have been a comparatively recent clan, and it is perhaps in favour of this 
view that Sam does not occur as a subsidiary totem. In connection with the fact that 
Kaigas also only occurred as a chief totem, we may mention that Kwoiam was a Kaigas 
man, and that if Kwoiam was a native of Australia, he may have brought the Kaigas 
totem with him. 

On the other hand Gapu, Wad, Sapor and Womer may at one time have been the chief 
totems of clans which have now become extinct, and have been preserved as subsidiary 
totems owing to one of the causes already discussed. 

Another possible explanation of subsidiary totems is that they may be indications of 
a process of absorpti9n of one clan into another. In the case of the Tabu, Surlal, Gapu 
clan we have seen an example in which a member of one clan adopted into another 
has taken with him his original totem as a subsidiary totem, and it i8 possible that 
this might also occur if one clan were absorbed by another1

• 

Subsidiary totems occurred among the Tutulaig and have been referred to on 
pp. 173, 174. 

In Saibai certain totems, which were termed mugina augudal or little totems, were 
associated with others the kai augudal or great totems. Their relation was as follows 
(the little totems are placed in brackets): Kodal (Baidam), Umai (Karwn), Sam (Waru, 
Goba), Tabu (Karbai), Daiba.u (Kokwam, Wiag). The kai augud and its appropriate 
mugina augud in Saibai were associated with "one people." O·wing to our extremely brief 
visit to Saibai we had no opportunity of discovering whether the association of a great 
and a little totem ran through a whole clan. 

Wallaby, our Muralug informant (17), had Kwoiam as his chief totem, and for asso
ciated totems had Unawa, Kursi, Dangal, Ngagalaig, Aubu, and Tit·ui (ct: p. 180). So far 

1 It will be noted that this clan has been cited in favour of both hypotheses. Ausa having been adopted 
by his mother's brother, his new totem was that of both his mother and his adopted father, and his case 
fits in with either hypothesis. 
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a:-; our inf(,rmation goL•s 1mly the first two of thl'~C are also primary totems of existing 
dans in ~~ uralug, but we haYC no e\·idence as to the significance of the other asso-

ciat1·d tutt'IIIS. 

\\\• han· bL'L'Il unable to find any other examples of subsidiary totems resembling 
thust! <•f the \\' e:-;tern Islands. It is quite clear that they are not of the same kind as 
thl)sL' whic-h l\Ir Howitt 1 hm; called subtotems. In this case each totem has a number 
c ,f uthvr objl.'cts subordinate to it, and thL·sc are regarded by Mr Howitt as being "totems 
in a statL· of dl'n·lopment." In Torres Straits, on the other hand, all are fully developed 
tl)tems but anY one of them m;t\' be at the same time a chief totem to one clan and ' . . 
a su bsidiarr tutem to another. There can be very little doubt that they are intimately 
<.:l)nnected ~,·ith the social aspect of totemism, and are the results of various changes 
whi<.:h han· occurred in the relations of the clans to one another. 

On the other hand the mugina augud of Saibai and probably those of Muralug 
appt·ar to n·sc.:·mble the su btotems of Howitt. In each case the chief totem of a clan 
had another totem assoriated with it, but in no case was the little totem of one clan 
t hl' great t.ntvm of another. 

In )hbuing the krms h:ai aug1ul and rn11,gina augud had attained an altogether 
differl·nt significance, being applied to the emblems of Kwoiam. 

-
I • THE l\L-\.C;JCAL AND RELIGIOUS ASPECTS OF TOTEMISM. 

\Ye do not int~.:nd to enter into a discussion concerning the nature of Religion; 
fl)r our prl·sent purpose we regard as religious those totemic regulations and practices 
that han· reference more directly to the non-practical side of human life; it is, 
huwL·,·er, of't.l'n difficult, sometimes impossible, to discriminate between the social and 
the r~.·ligions aspect~ of totemisn1. 

\\' e han· distinguished between the magical and religious aspects of totemism. 
)Llgie in this connection among the Western Islands is a pantomimic or symbolic action 
on the part of the human members of a clan which is designed to have a direct effect 
upon the non-human members of the same clan. 

TOTE~1Unl AXD :MAGIC. 

\Ye were informed in l\labuiag that only the Dangal and Surlal (or Waru) clans 
have "medicine" and it was definitely stated that Sam, Kodal, Tabu, Baidarn, K ursi, 
Kaiga.s and Tapimul haYe none; this phrase evidently refers to the two following 
ceremoml'::'. 

SYMBOLIC "jJAGIC CO~XECTED WITH THE D UGONG. 

The headquarters of the Dangal clan was at Dabungai and it was 1n the kwod 
there, clc..•::'t· to the sea shore, that the magical ceremony took place, which had for its 
object the constraining of the dugong to come towards the island to be caught. It 

1 Smithsonian Report for 1883 (Washington, 1885). 
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is worthy of note that Dabungai faces Orman's reef and the other extensive uncharted 
reefs to the north which are the great feeding grounds of the dugong, and consequently 
this is the area where they are most abundant. The first dugong of the season, ob
tained by a Dangal man, was treated in the following manner. 

The Dangal men who officiated were painted with a red line from the tip of the 
nose, up the forehead and down the spine to the small of the back, in order to resemble 
the wake of mud that streams behind the dugong when it is browsing upon the 
Cymodocea, which grow on a soft bottom. A wooden model of a dugong which 
we obtained from this island, and which was used as a charm to attract dugong, is 
painted in a similar manner. Diwaugaugu 1 and gulagul were twisted round the waist 
and as armlets round the arms of the men, their forehead was decked with upright 
leaves to represent the spouting of the dugong when it comes to the surface of the 
water to breathe, and leaves were inserted in the arm-bands to simulate water splashing 
off a dugong when it comes into very shallow water. 

The pt<i, or " medicine," which was appropriate to the dugong was compounded of 
diwaugaugu, gulagul, pasarg, manu, takar, ngubur, terarmadu, kazilaigab, mimeg, grauut 
or gru.at (Sesuvium Portulacastrum), and pitar. These plants were put on the ground 
and the dugong placed on the top of them. Several men hoisted the dugong up by 
its tail in such a manner as to make it face the rest of the island, thereby indicating 
to the dugong in the sea the way from the reefs to the island. The dugong used 
in this ceremony was given to the Surlal men. 

On the other hand, a Dangal man can give bad luck (zugumungan) 2 to anyone 
who is dugong fishing. If, for example, a man who had caught a dugong and would 
not give any of the meat to one of the chief Dangal men who wanted some, the latter 
in his anger would perform the following act of magic. He would take the penis of a 
dugong, through which he would pass an arrow and pushing it up and down would say 
the following unewen8 : 

" N gata aiman dangal ~n~ litmi ma~g~ lak ngapa maigi amadan." 
I make dugong penis copulate do not again come hither do not near 

This would prevent the dugong from coming near the neet which the fisherman had 
erected, and no dugong would come until the curse had been removed. 

SYMBOLIC MAGIC CONNECTED WITH TURTLE. 

The first turtle caught during the turtle-breeding season was handed over to the 
men of the Surlal clan. It was taken not to the village, but to the kwod of the clan 
and was there smeared· all over with red ochre (parma), when it was known as Parma 
surlal. The clansmen painted themselves with a red mark across the chest and another 
across the abdomen, evidently to represent the anterior and posterior margin of the 

1 The literal meaning of this word is "medicine of joy." 
2 Literally " to throw zugu." . . 
3 Unewen (sometimes pronounced as 1venezt·ea, winazcen, etc.} is employed m the tra~slatwn of the Gosp~ls 

for "spiritual power" and is probably the equivalent of the mann of Oceania. We heard 1t used also to describe 
a sentence or form of words; perhaps a magical formula would more often express this employment of the word. 
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plastron, or nndt•r-shell , of the turtle. They wore cassowary-feather head-dresses (dagoi) 
and dalll'l'd round the turtle whirling bull-roarers (bigu) and shaking as rattles the nut
shells of Pangium edule (goa). A length of the gawai creeper was cut off and slightly 
sharpvnl'd at. one end, thi~ w;ls inserted in the cloaca of the turtle and pushed up 
and down sl'n·ral timl's. This wa,s <111 act of pantomimic magic to "make him (that is, 
all the turtle) proper ti1st1," in other words to ensure a good surlal season. The turtle 
was then gin·n tn the Dangal men, who ate it. This ceremony was performed at day
time without any attempt at secrecy, but neither women and children nor even members 
of other clan:-; ca.me near while it lasted. 

:Jir Svligmann, to whom we are indebted for one or two particulars in the foregoing 
account, obtained the following information: "An ill-conditioned fellow might make the 
s11rlal season a Yl'ry bad one by taking the heart of any turtle, wrapping it up in the 
bark of the T1. tree and, after placing it in a segment of bamboo with more bark, 
burying thl' whole secretly in hard ground." 

To annul the effect of this charm, the heart was dug up and boiled for some time 
in sl'a-wat<:r along with the plants 'Urab (? uraba r, H ibiscus), titu'r (Delima, sp. or Tetraceras, 
sp.), gabu. ( Heptapleuron, sp.), guwai and salili (Alyxia spicata). The boiling was done 
in a canoe, which wns then launched and manned by a crew of Su-tlal men. The boiling 
dl'coct.ion wns slowly poured into the sea while what remained of the heart was hoisted 
on the mast of the canoe, some words were chanted and the canoe returned to the shore. 
Tht· Surlal men might not go turtle-fishing until a turtle had been caught by members 
of some other clan. 

TOTE:.'Il!S)l .AXD RELIGIO~. 

"~ e have already referred (pp. 164-169) to various facts showing the mystic affinity 
which is hL·ld to obtain between the members of a clan and their totem. This is a 
dcL'ply ingrainL·tl idea and is evidently of fundamental importance. More than once we 
wen· told emphatically, " A 'ugud all same as relation he belong same family." A definite 
phy~icnl and psychological resemblance was thus postulated for the human and animal 
members of the clan. There can be little doubt that this sentiment reacted on the 
clansmen and cc m:;trained them to live up to the traditional character of their respective 
clan~. 

\Ye were told that the following clans like fighting: Sam (cassowary), Kodal 
(crocodile), Tabu (snake), Baidam (shark), and K ttrsi (hammer-headed shark). The reason 
for this is obvious; it may be here noted that the cassowary is of very uncertain 
temper and can kick with extreme violence. 

The following were peaceable clans: Kaigas (shovel-nosed skate), Tapimtd (ray), and 
Gapn (sncker-fish ). The 0~mai (dog) clan was sometimes peaceable and at other times 
ready to fight, which is very characteristic of actual dogs. The phrase was " Umai 
sometime do like Tabu (make row, get a stone club and hit people) and sometime 
friendly and glad to see other people." 

1 "Fast," in the jargon English that is spoken by the islanders, means the act of copulation. 
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Not only had the Kodal men a truculent character, but they were reputed to be 
always ready to fight the members of the Mugi augudau kazi (p. 172). 

The following notes illustrate the idea and relationship between them and their totem. 
If a Kodal man killed a crocodile the other Kodal men killed him; but a member of 
any other clan might kill one with impunity, in which case the Kodal men would mourn 
for the death of their relative. If <t Umai man killed a dog his fellow clansman would 
'fight' him but they would not do anything if a member of another clan killed a dog, 
though they would feel sorry. A member of this clan was supposed to have great 
sympathy with dogs and to understand their habits better than did other men. No Sam 
man would kill a C<tSsowary ;. if one was seen doing so his fellow clansmen would injure 
or kill him as they felt 'sorry.' The members of the Sam clan were supposed to be 
especially good runners. If there was going to be a fight, a Sam man would say to himself, 
"My leg is long and thin, I can run and not feel tired; my legs will go quickly and 
the grass will not entangle them." The Tabu were also a fighting clan, and when angry 
they put out their tongues and wagged them as snakes do. 

We have very little information concerning the way in which the different clans 
invoked their aug·ud when requiring their assistance, but one definite piece of information 
shows that this was done to some extent. 

When a snake man fought a crocodile man, or indeed when he fought anyone, he 
would cry out "Tabu taidi!" "Snake bites!" whiclt, from information received, appeared 
to be a recognised magical formula. The Tapirnttl had a similar invocation. 

We have not much information respecting the relation of totemism to the cult 
of the dead. The mariget were the men whose duty it was to tend to the corpse, 
and the 1nariget, who must necessarily be of another augud than that to which the 
deceased belonged (p. 148), informed the friends when the preliminary duties had been 
performed by the ma·riget. 'l,his was accomplished by pantomime in the following manner. 

For a Kodal man, the rnariget walked on the ground like a crocodile, then he 
would remain still, like a crocodile resting, and would walk again. 

The movements of a snake were similarly imitated for a Tabu man. 
When a Kaigas man died his relatives made a heap of earth shaped like a kaigas. 
In Muralug when the mariget announced the death of a man to the relati\'es of 

the dead man he said the name of the deceased and that of his augud. 
I n the case of Languram (17) he would say: 

Languram, Unawa,, 
Shell turtle 

stzanma 
has gone down 

not umanga. 
he (is) dead. 

If the dead man belonged to the Umai clan the mariget would "sing out all 
d " same og. 

If a Baidarn man died, the rnariget would say the man's name followed by: 

Baidam sarsa utema 
Shark has gone m 

H. Vol. V. 

not umanga. 
he (is) dead. 

24 
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The formula. for a. Dangal man was: 

Dallgal gabunga not w nanga. 
Dugong (is) cold he (is) dead. 

I t ~cemed as if for each clan there was a. special formula which referred to some 
cha.rae t l'ri~t ic action of the totem animal. 

TOTEM T AB00!1. 

X o member of any clan (with two exceptions) might kill or eat the totem of that 
clan. This prohibition did not apply to the totem of any clan other than that to 
which the person belonged. 

The t wo exceptions to this rule were in the cases of the Dangal and Surlal clans 
which are readily explained by the importance of the dugong and turtle as articles 
of food. In all the islands flesh-meat, excluding fish, is very scarce, and it would be 
too much to expect the members of these two clans to abstain entirely from eating 
their respect ivl' totems. Indeed we were informed that the augud was eaten in Mabuiag 
becanst.• the island is a " poor place" and " men are hard up." 

The Dangal men might catch dugong but could not eat the first one they caught 
on n, fishing expedition, the second and following ones they might keep. If only one 
dugong w;ts caught on one day by a member of the clan he might not partake of 
it, but wns allowed to keep the first obtained on the following day. The S m·lal men 
had t lw same regulations as the Dan gal men 1• These rules applied also to those who 
had the dugong and turtle as their subsidiary totems. 

The totem taboos are imperfectly observed at the present day owing to the influence 
of foreigners. The late Hon. B. A. Hely 2 states that the people of Saibai " kill and eat 
t hl'i r tuh'ms," and this we can confirm. 

1 There is some obscurity in these statements which we cannot now clear up with certainty. There is 
no doubt that the Surlal men could not keep the first t urt le they caught at the beginning of the Surlal 
seasou. We do not know whether there was a definite dugong season , but if there is the same r estriction would 
certainly hold good. 

2 .-lnn. Rep. B . S. G. 1898, p. 136. 
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8. TOTEMISM IN BRITISH NEW GUINEA. 

As the subject of Totemism is so important it seems desirable to give an account 
of the little that is known about its nature and distribution in British New Guinea. 
The question of the occurrence of Totemism among the Eastern Tribe of Torres Straits 
will be discussed in the next volume. 

DAUDAI. 

Kadawarubi (i.e. the men, arubi, of Kadawa1) is the name g1ven to the tribe that 
lives at Mawata in Daudai, and according to Mr Hely it also includes the natives of 
Ture-Ture. The following is the account given by the late Hon. B. A. Hely2 of 
totemism among these people; the information we obtained is added in square brackets. 

" In the tribe there are nine septs [totem clans], viz. : 

Di1.vare (cassowary) Baidarnu (shark) 
H ibara (alligator) Usara (kangaroo) 
Urn1.t (dog) Topimoro (stinging ray) 
Pomoa (tortoise) Kornuhoro (ground shark) 
Gera (rock snake) 

" The people may neither kill nor eat their totems. [Formerly they might not eat 
their ibihara or ebehari, but now they do.] Many village squabbles arise from the killing 
of the totem of one sept [totem clan] by the people of another. A man killing a kangaroo, 
for instance, and carrying it past a house inhabited by people of the kangaroo sept, may 
be reviled or insulted in some way. His friends side with him, and a general slanging 
match ensues, and often sticks and stones are resorted to. 

"The septs have always intermarried; the parties to a marriage, however, retaining 
their own totems, but observing each other's to some extent. For instance, a woman of 
one sept marrying a man of another sept may not eat his totem or handle it. If she 
does so he will not use food prepared by her, nor cohabit with her for a period. In 
the same way the husband must not eat or kill the wife's totem under similar penalties." 
A year later8 Mr Rely makes the following statement: " In a paper on the totemism 
of the Kadawarubi, furnished by me in June, 1897, I stated that the members of a sept 
could, and did, marry; this is true, but I believe that the people of Kadawa, being so 
much advanced in civilisation, have broken through old laws relating to marriage. Other
wise, and excepting the fact that there are, as in the Pededarimu tribe, many minor 
totems used for 'tabu' purposes, the paper referred to is correct." [Our informants said 

1 Kada.wa. is evidently the same as Katau which, according to Mr Beardmore (Journ. Anth. Inst. 1890, 
p. 459), is the original name for the village of Mawilta (Mauata., Mowat), as well as of the river on which 
it is situated. 

2 "Totemism of the Kada.warubi Tribe (Ture.Ture and Mawatta-Western Division)," Appendix CC. Ann. 

Repm·t on Brit. New G·uinea, 1898, G. A. 119, 1898, p. 136. 
3 These two accounts were published on p. 136 in the same Report · (1898). 

24-2 
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distinctly that membt·rs of the sanw clan (gu) may not intermarry as rc belong same 
family," bnt they ma.y marry into any other " family."] 

" T"t.cms an· herc(litary : an only c: hild invariably follows his father's totem. Where 
tht.'n' are two ur more children they may be divided between the septs of their parents. 
[\Y t' Wt'l'l~ tol(l that the children follow the father's ibihara only. One of our informants, 
s,1 "-i, tolcl us his totem was U11tn (and it was that of his son, father, father's sister, 
etc.), his mother h<IS Diwari, Pamoa, and Orne1'i, and he says he does not eat Umu nor 
Omeri.] In no cn.sc can a person belong to more than one sept. 

'' Of old each sept lived under one roof; this accounts in a way for the size of the 
original houses of these people. 

'' Thl'rl' appears not to be, nor to have been, any punishment for wrongful assumption 
of a. totl:'m-probably the necessity never arose. 

" In battle and dance, members of various septs painted effigies of their totems on 
their backs and chests for the guidance of their fellows should aid or attention be needed. 
~ o permanent totem marks are carried. 

'' All the septs appear to be equal, none being of more importance or distinction 
than others." 

[There appears to be a dual grouping of the clans with H ibara for one chief totem, 
and DiiNtl'i for the other. Our informant Gerowa told us his father Baker (Diwari, 
cassowary, and Umn, dog) married a woman whose ibihara were Hibara, crocodile and 
Baidam . shark. The former totems he volunteered ''stop ashore" and the latter ''stop 
in water." Also nssociated with Hibara are Komtthoro, which was described to us as the 
·'crank shark," and a small insect Apidi. 

At \fn wata two fences are erected for the initiation ceremonies, h01·iamu (this was 
transl at~.·<l as " h<~nse belong devil-devil ") in this position ~ ~ 

c! c! 
The women :-;;it on one side, and the boys to be initiated keTenga on the other. 

One fence belongs to the Hibara-Baidam group of clans, and the other to the Diwari
LTmu. The ceremonies last for three days. No bull-roarer is employed. The kerenga 
are informed about their totems and turtle-shell human-face masks karara are shown 

' ' ' ' to them. 
\Ye were informed when a Umu man is going to fight he ties a red poisonous 

~wnmp set·cl round his neck, and paints in white mud a representation of his totems, the 
Diwa l'i on his right chest, and P amoa on his left chest.] 

Ac~ording to the late R.ev. J ames Chalmers the Bugila.i are a totemic people with 
the_ ordm.-u-y taboos; for example : the crocodile clan will on no account eat any part of 
t~~1r tutem. " \Vhen they can secure a small one alive, it is carried to where they are 
hnng, and presents of food and things are laid down beside iV." 

1 J ourn . .Anth. Inst. vol. xxxm. 1903. 
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KIWAI. 

The following account of the social aspects of the totemism of the Pededarimu Tribe 
of Kiwai is taken from the late Hon. B. A. Hely's article'. 

l\Ir Hely gives the following as the names of the principal septs [totem clans] 
and their head men: Diware (cassowary), Bune; Sibara (alligator), Kanani; Gagarimabu 
(bamboo), l\lipi; Korobe (crab), Daide; Abiomaboi (mangrove), Gariamu; Demauruuru 
(catfish), Gegera; Nowaiduwo (Polynesian chestnut), Bogera; Dudumabu (a reed), Saribi; 
Duboromabu (grass from which mats are made [according to Sir William Macgregor's 
vocabulary this is the Pandanus, and the drawing given by Mr Hely, fig. 11, corroborates 
this]), Dordor; Noora (stone), Aniwa; 1lfaberi (tree), Wawi; Soko (nipa-palm), Abi; 
Budun£ (species of fig-tree), Gariamu. I have retained his spelling. 

" The native name for totem is ' n-w·umara.' 
"Totems are hereditary, the nu.rumara descending from father to son [to all his 

children]. The inhabitants of a house are all of one sept [totem clan], with one nuru
mara. Men and women of the same sept may not marry. They must marry into other 
septs. A woman assumes the nurumara of her husband. For this reason a man when 
he marries has to give to the brother, or nearest male relative of the bride, his sister, 
foster-sister, or a female relative, to keep up the strength of the sept from which he 
take·s his wife. 

"A nunt-mara may not be killed or eaten. 
"No punishment appears to have existed for the wrongful assumption of a nurumara. 
"In fighting or dancing, the cognisance of the man's nurumara is painted on his 

chest or back with clay or coloured earth. No precedence is given to any sept in fighting; 
attacks are made in line, each sept under the command of its own head man. Visitors 
from other tribes are fed and lodged by the followers of the nu,rmnarct to which they 
belong. 

"It was a fixed law in battle that no man should attack or slay another bearing 
the same nur·umara cognisance as himself. This probably accounts for the few casualties 
m fixed combat, i.e. where both sides were prepared. Strangers from hostile tribes could 
m safety visit villages where the septs of their nurumaras were strong. 

"There has been no chieftainship, properly so called, in this tribe. 
"Every house covers a sept. None others than members of the sept may eat or 

sleep in their house. The head man of the house has supreme power therein : thus each 
house in a village is a separfl,te State, so to speak, and fights between houses used to 
be of frequent occurrence. But in general war, where the tribe assailed, or was assailed 
by another, the chief direction of the war was left to that man amongst the heads of 
houses who had the largest experience and reputation. Except in war these men carried 
no influence outside of their own septs, nor would they attempt to exercise any. Even 
now it is difficult to teach village chiefs and police in charge of communities to inter
fere in troubles in houses to which they do not belong. 

1 l.c. pp. 134, 135. 

• 
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·· T lwn.: an· manr other nlll'UIItaras used by the }ll'tlple for tabu (sabi) purposes, to 
mark tn·t·~ t lw fruit · c>f which is not to be eaten, to mark their bc>dies in memory of 

\'IIW~. $.: (.'. . 
·· \\'hen a tn·~.· is t he llltl'IIJnara of n. :-;('pt, t he metnbers of it do not eat the fru1 t 

ot' that tn·t·. or use it for building or any other purposes. For instance, the Soko people 
roc 1f their h•Hlsvs with sago !~.·aYe:-; instl'; td of nipa palm (this custom is broken through 
in Kiwai ,·illngl'S, but is maintained on t he mainland). The Duboro peopl~ make m~ts 
from banana leases. The Gaga1·imabu people do not usc bamboo. Accordmg to behef, 
the killing, eat ing, or use for any purpose of a nw·tultco·a occaswns severe eruptions on 

the body. 
" Tok111ism c·e~nws into use m the en'ryday life of a Kiwaian." 

K I WA I SAMAR I I P I SIA 
SAGUANE 

DD D 
2 

P ANDANUS 
4 

TREE 
MANGROVE: 

N I P A ' ' • ./ C R A 9 
B AMBOO 3 

CROTON: 

1 KURKAKA 

2 SEVIOOMARI 

3 SURAMAMABU 

4 WAIMERI 

Fw. 23. Diagram of the houses at lasa, Kiwai. 

The hou:--c·s in Kiwai are clan houses, t hat is all the inhabitants of a house belong 
tn the S<lllll' clan by birth or marriage. The natives of the sou thern portion of the island 
congregate at l a:-.a annually for two or three months to cut sago, and this is t he appor
t unity for the initiation cerenwnies, which here appear to be connected with agriculture. 
The nrttin·:-; of Kiwai are more or less migratory, living in various places according to 
the crops e~r hnn·e~t~. Thus at one time I asa may be thickly populated, while at another 
time it is nearl~· empty : and though there are always houses for t he reception of t he 
memlwr=-- of cert<tin clans we did not find that all the totems are represented ; we have 
n:t to learn the significance of t his. 

The accompanying diagram illustrates the relative positions of the various houses in 
the tc:,wn, it will be obserYed they have a definite arrangement with regard to their totems 
and to the di:-.trict~ of the island o,·er which the clans have plant ing and hunting rights. 
\\'hen we Yi~itl;'(l Iasa we were taken to the Nipa-crab house, as we had come from 
Saguane: we oc-c-upied t he room at the eastern end, as the room at each end is t he men's 
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quarters. Certain houses (1-4) have definite names which were said not to be nuru
mara names. 

PAPUAN GULF. 

The Rev. J. Holmes has recently published a preliminary account! of the initiation 
ceremonies and religious conceptions of certain tribes of the Papuan Gulf. So far as is 
known at present these natives have a much more complete system of theology than occurs 
elsewhere in British New Guinea. There is a regular hierarchy of gods, some, at least, 
of the lesser gods are deified ancestors2

, for example Kivavea is the deified ancestor of 
the Vailala tribe (this is the Kivovia of the Toaripi) who made sago, betel nuts, etc. 
The banana has two gods, the sweet potato has one, the taro has another. Every 
family of living things from man downwards has its special god, or guardian angel; there 
is a feeling of respect for these, as well as for the tabooed animal, ualare, which was 
regarded ~ sacred by the original ancestor. Mr Holmes is making fresh enquiries on 
this subject, so it would be premature to pass a definite opinion on the existence of 
typical totemism in the Gulf District. It would seem, however, as if certain tribes had 
left true totemism behind them. 

CENTRAL DISTRICT. 

No account of true totemic customs has been published for any portion of the south
eastern peninsula of New Guinea. Allusion is made elsewhere to the dual family grouping 
in some villages in the Mekeo and Rigo Districts, and in Mekeo3 village exogamy occurs, 
these may be vestiges of a vanished totemism. 

SouTH-EABT DISTRICT. 

Sir William Macgregor, the la.te Administrator of British New Guinea, writes as 
follows in his final Annual Report •. 

" All over the east end of the Possession this strange institution has still very con
siderable power. It comes west as far as Mairu or Table Bay, when it disappears. It 
certainly extends a considerable way up the north-east coast. Up to the present time 
[Oct. 1898] no trace of it has been discovered in the Mambare district, though many 
inquiries have been made on the subject. It seems probable it exists there, however, 
for many natives have cicatricial markings on the shoulders and back that would lead one 
to suppose they had something to do with totemism. 

"No trace of it has been met with in the Central district; but it crops up on the 
Fly River, though it has not in the west nearly the force it has in the east. 

" In the east the child inherits the totem of the mother in most places, if not 
everywhere ; in the west the practice is more to inherit the totem from the father. This 
is quite in harmony with the higher position occupied by women in the east as com-

1 Joumal Anthrop. Institute, vol. xxxu. 1902, pp. 418-431. 
2 From Mr Holmes' MS. 3 Rept. Brit. Assoc., Belfast, 1902. 
4 Ann. Report on Brit. New Guinea, 1898, G. A. 119, 1898, p. xli. 
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}'1\rt.'d with thl' W\·st. Tot{·mism in the wl':-;t :->l'\' tlts to be fast becoming extinct. The 
,·,mngl'r (ft•nt·ration dn nut appear tn know n·ry much ;\.bout it-generally nothing. It 
~ ~ 

will long retain suutt' pcnrer in the east end." 
In TubL·tube (~ladl' Island) in thl' Enginh'r Group, according to the Rev. J. T. 

Fit·ld 1. the inhabitants are di ,·ided into six clans, having ::;ix different emblems and living 
in fourt l'l' ll villages. l'ctrh villag•· basing its chief, or taubura, and on;r the whole is one 
who is rv<:ugnisc ·d as the head man or chief of the island .. 

·· ' LC'mhvrs of the s;\.llH.' chm haYe the same totem, bird or fish, and a.ll trn.Yellers or 
,·isiturs from whateYer place they may come, and however distant their homeR may be, can 
be ;tsstm·d of a " ·l·lcome and brotherly treatment from members of the tribe or clan whom 
ther m;w ,·isit whuse emblem is the same as their own. Almost the first question asked 
l"· .thL· rfubetuben.ns nf Yisitt~rs and strangers when they arrive is 'What is the name of 
r~ur bird ? ' or ' \Yhat is the name of your fish ? '-the latter emblem being confined 
~non· tn the generation now passing <\.way than to the younger members of the community." 

)l en and women of the same clan or totem, even though living in different villages, 
howen·r di ::;tant t lll·y may be, may neither marry nor have sexual intercourse with one 
a not her. All the children belong to the mother's clan, and have her totem. This is 
th\• only positire law, as far as is known, amongst the peop!e of Tubetube that touches 
the quvstion of mt~mlity in relation to the different sexes amongst the younger or un
married nati Yl·s. 

":\ o member of any clan can use t he emblem of his totem as food, nor can others 
kill it with~·ut incurring the resentment of the clan whose emblem has been slain." 

"Anyone hn~ thL· right, if he be in need or hungry, to help himself, without waiting 
to a!"k permi:-;~ion, to any food that ma.y be in the village or house of the people with 
wh"m hv i:-; ;tssociated in the bonds of clanship, and this act will be regarded as perfectly 
legitimate by the uwn l~ rs of the food thus ta.ken." 

.. \\'hen a man dies the people of his own village do not perform any of the work in 
connection with his burial, but members of his clan from another village-i.e., those 
ha,·ing the same bird or fish as the deceased had as the emblem of their totem-will 
<'arry out all the duties that are connected with the burial of the dead person, digging 
the ~r;t\.L', burying the body, etc. If there are not any members of the dead person's 
clan near at hand, messengers will be despatched to inform them of his death, and to 
~ummon them to carry out the work of burying his body. 

· \\'hen a man dies far away from home and amidst strangers, this custom is still 
adhered tc> by the people, having ascertained, as they always do, the name of the emblem 
of his totem when he arrived amongst them. Should there be none of his totem in the 
Yilhgl' where he died, mess9ngers will be sent to the people of the nearest village who 
haYe the !"<UI1l' emblem as that of the deceased, and some of these will immediately pro
Ct't'< I to the place and perform all the work in connection with the burial of the body." 
On the island 11f Tubetube there is a village called Dekawaiisi, the natives of which are 
n.·lctt~.·d by totem with the people of Koaria, a village on the island of X aruaruari, lying 

1 .. ~otes on 'l'otemism, Tubetube," by the Rev. J. T. Field , of the Wesleyan Mission, Ann. R eport on Brit. 
X~1r Guinea, C. A.. 119, 1 '5!113, p. 134. 
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to the east of Tubetube in the Engineer Group. If a man of Dekawa.iisi dies he must 
be buried by the people of Koa.ria and not by those of his own village. 

" All members of the same totem can be depended upon to aid one another in the 
time of need, war, etc., and thus this custom plays an important part in the life of the 
natives." 

9. THE ARI OF THE YARAIKANNA TRIBE, CAPE YORK. 

Among the Y araikanna tribe of Cape York typical totemism does not appear to 
occur. A man has one or more ari which may be acquired in the following way. 
The ari of a lad is determined by the resemblance to a natural object of the clot 
of blood formed when a tooth is knocked out in the initiation ceremony; this is de
scribed later under Initiation. One native, Tomari by name, has three ari: (1) aru, 
a crab, which fell to him through blood divination at initiation ; (2) untara, diamond 
fish; (3) alungi, crayfish. The two latter were given to him as the result of dreams. 
It appears that if an old man dreams of anything at night, that object is the m·i 
of the first person he sees next morning; the idea being that the animal, or whatever 
appears in the dream, is the spirit of the first person met with on awakening. The 
ari of Tomari's father is a carpet snake, that of his mother an oyster, and his wife's 
a particular kind of fruit. Women obtain their ari in the same manner as men. The 
ari is thus a purely individual affair and is not transmissible, nor has it anything to 
do with the regulation of marriage. 

H. Vol. V. 25 



\ r. BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD CUSTOMS. 

BY C. G. SELIGMANN. 

Ix the section on ~lidwifery in Volume I. t he medical aspects of pregnancy and 
pa.rturition are deal t with, here I shall confine myself to their social and magical aspects. 

PREGNANCY CusToM IN SAIBAI. 

\\'h L· n it i:-; determinl'cl that n. woman hitherto childless is pregnant her husband 
coll(•('ts food which is cooked and eaten by the whole community including the expectant 
paren ts. ~ l l'<tllwhi le one of the husband's brothers has had a 
peculiar ornament c;llled bid (fig. 24) 1 prepared for his sister-in
law ; any sufficiently skilled woman ("he got good hand") may 
he commissioned to make this. 

The bid represents t he foetus, as is shown by t he names of 
its <·t •nsti t uent parts, which are those of t he limbs and organs 
of the body. The specimen obtained consists of a fringe, ku1-isai, 
sumv .)8 em. long of shredded sago-leaf, bisi, with strips of the 
J,.a,·L·s of pandanus and of a plant called bida waba. This hangs 
from a sh11rt t raiis\·er;-;e piece of twisted pandanus leaf 3·5 em. 
lung, called the body, gam o. Proj ecting over the gamu are two 
large kn t•t:-.. the eyL:;-; , p urku, made of the finely shredded cortex 
of n. bamboo : from t hl'se there springs a bamboo loop, the nose, 
pili. t he free part of which measures nearly 10 em. At each end 
of t he tnmsYL'I'sL· ly placed ganw are two long pieces of cord 
reprvst•nting an arm and a leg. The bid is so worn that the 
,rJrnnu is immedia tely on :!r the pit of the stomach, the strings 
reprvsL' llting t ht> arms and legs being tied at the back of the 

FIG. 24. Bid; f::iaii.Jai. 

neck n.nd t he back of the body respectively, while the fringe hanging down in front 
reach-.·s to about t he level of the knees (fig. 25). 

The bid is put on in t he pregnant woman's house, after which she walks about 
tht> ,·il htgt• , t he aunts whom she calls ngaibat (i.e. her paternal aunts) accompanying 
her and grasping some fibres of the fringe in their hands. A name for t he child is 
now decided on, generally by the husband's eldest brother, or if the father is the oldest 

1 
Figs. :24- :?tj are from drawings made by :\Irs A. Solomon, to whom my best thanks are due. 
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the family by his father or mother. An old man, related to the husband faces 
woman and filling his mouth with the milk of a young coconut spits it i~to the 

Fto. 25. Pregnant woman wearing 
bid ; Sa.ibai. 

FIG. 26. Position assumed by a woman in divining 
the sex of her unborn child with the aid of 
the embryo of the mangrove; Saibai. 

FIG. 27. Gapu, embryo of the mangrove, Rbizophora mucrona.ta; about one-half natural size. 

a1r saying some such formula as "A, wife of B, has a child within her, let its name 
be C." The name given is always masculine, and often that of one of the unborn 

25-2 
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ehild ':-; pa.tl'rnal unclt·:-; 11lder than its father. If a girl is born its name 1s altered 
a t'kr birth , gl'n(·rally t 11 t hat of one of its p<ttt'rnal aunts or grandmothers, using these 

terms in their wid t.·=--t tribal significance. 
:\ t the tim~· t hat t he name is given the woman stoops forward a11d standing with 

h(·r }eu:-; n.pa.rt t hrows behind her between them (fig. 2G) the embryo of a mangroYe, 
gap11 1 ~ Rhiznphora. mucronata) (fig. 27 ). From its course and the po~ition i1~ wh~ch it 
comt·=-- t11 rest the :-.vx of the child is judged:. if it circles to onl' side a girl will be 
born, if it :-;t11ps dirl'ct.ly behind her a boy. The ngudxtt then conduct their ch<trg(' 
hl)me wh~·rv thl' /,/d i:-; taken off a.nd given to the oldest nga~·lmt who guanls it 
and tlw ga}Jll mu:-;t c;trefnlly. These she carries about with her wherever she goes, 
exCl'}lt wlwn fishing, in which ca:-;e she entrusts t hem to one of the younger ngctibat 
until her rl'tu rn. I t is said that after t he child is born no p<-1rticular care is taken 
of t.ht.'Sl' objt·C't.s: they may, however, be kept to be used later by other women. 

The following account has been previously published by Dr Haddon~, who obtained 
it from the Rt.·\·. Dr S. ::\IacFarhne: " \Yhen a woman is pregnant a ll the women 
ass1~mble. The husband's sister makes the image of a male child, which is placed on 
a. ma t. before the pregnant woman, and afterwards nursed till the birth of the child, 
in order to obtain a male child. \Vomen assemble in the bush and sit in a circle, 
t he husband':-; si:-;ter gets a fruit resembling the penis, gives it to the pregnant woman, 
who Jll"t'=-'~t·s it to her abdomen, and then hands it to a woman who has always borne 
male children, and she passL's it to the other women. This ceremony also is to procure 
Jnalv t·hildren." 

F OOD T ABOOS FOR WOMEN. 

); o f1HHl is tabooed to pregnant women in Saibai t hough she may not eat turtle 
on thl' dny on which the child is born, and for the first month after childbirth may 
unly L'<tt t llrt lc and dngong by means of a pointed stick; turt le and dugong are however 
t<tbooed to men=--tmfJils women. Turtle is the only food tabooed to pregnant and 
menstruous wullten in l"am and Tutu. 

Turtle and tnrtle eggs may not be eaten by a menstruous, pregnant, or a recently 
deliYcred \\'•lman in .Jlabuiag. During the turtle-pairing season the restrictions imposed 
on ~uch women are much increased in severity; they may not enter a house in which 
t ht.' l'l' is turt lL' flesh, nor m<ty they approach a fire at which turtle is cooking; they 
mtht not go t11u near the sea, and should avoid walking below high water mark. The 
infection extends t•J t he husband, who may not himself harpoon or otherwise take an 
actin· part in catching turtle, though he may form one of the crew of a turtle-spearing 
ca.noe proYided thc-1.t he rubs his axillae with leaves of paiwa (Ocimum canum) and 
A'aikuk"a directly a turtle is sighted. A woman may not eat turtle caught in the turtle
pairing :-;e ;1Sun f;n· a full yenr after childbirth. 

Turtle, dugong and :-;hell-turtle are respectively tabooed to the mother in Muraluo· 
until her child laughs, trit.·s to walk erect, and can toddle about by himself. A menstruou~ 
wonmn must not eat anything that lives in the sea or the fisheries would fail. 

1 This must not be confused with the gapu fish ; cf. footnote 2, p. lOG. 
2 Journ. Anth. I nst. , xrx., 1890, p. 389. 
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1'REAT;\1ENT OF THE AFTERBIRTH. 

Saibai. The afterbirth, enclosed in a coconut shell, iH buried at arm's depth in 
the ground and the spot selected so ma.rke< l by n. stone or other natural feature that 
the mother will subsequently ha:ve no difficulty in recognising the place. When old 
enough the child is taken to where he or she was born. The stump of the cord is 
tied to the inside of the handle of the bag, yena, in which a woman keeps her most 
cherished trifles. If the child is a boy, when he is ?Onsidered big enough but before 
puberty, his mother shows him his cord; it is then given to a pig specially selected 
as showing promise of successful fattening. Thi~ makes the pig "friend belong him, 
he no go away," some time later the pig is killed and eaten; the boy who supplied 
the cord taking part in the feast. 

"The navel cord of a male infant is preserved; and worn suspended from the neck 
by the mother till the child is about five years of age, then it is carefully put away 
till the boy becomes a young man. He is then called to witness its burial beneath 
his bed, with the injunction that he is always to live there." (MacFarlane, l.c.) 

Yam and Tutu. The cord must be cut with a bamboo knife, api. The afterbirth 
is buried where the child was born, the latter being subsequently taken to see his or 
her birthplace. The stump of the cord is worn round the mother's neck as long as the 
child is in arms, here it acts as a charm to stop crying, for if the infant did not see it 
continuA-lly it was thought he would feel troubled, fearing that it might have been lost or 
mislaid. The sight of it, on the other hand, pleases and quiets the child. During the 
time that the mother wears the cord round her neck she takes it off only when she 
goes into the sea; then it is carefully hung up in her hut. Should the mother die, 
the child is taken charge of by a maternal aunt who then wears the cord round 
her neck. Shortly before puberty the child is shown the cord, afterwards assisting in 
burying it as near as possible to the place where the afterbirth was buried. 

Mabuiag. The afterbirth, ma, is buried in hard ground to make the child grow 
strong. The stump of the cord when it drops from the child's body is for some time 
worn round the mother's neck, subsequently it is given to the father, who ties it in 
the hollow centre of the plaited rope, am, of his dugong harpoon. 

The maidelaig is credited with the power of producing retained placent<l.. which is 
brought about by tightly twisting a portion of a flexible creeper several times round 
the · waist of a figure, wauri, which represents and is named after the pregnant woman. 
The time at which the patient should die is mentioned and perhaps a charm is muttered. 

LDTITATION 01!' CHILDREN. 

Temporary sterility is supposed in Mabuiag to be produced by burying something· 
called gab 1 in a termites' nest, where it is left to rot; to remove the effect of this 
charm the gab is dug up nnd thrown into the sea. The practical methods for producing 

1 Several unsuccessful attempts were made to determine the meaning of yab. The meaning of this word 
is womb and at Mura.lug it appears to mean afterbirth. One informant said, "girl has family, mother of 
girl is sorry, no want to see girl sick, take gab and put him along anthill. " I am of opinion that tbe proct'""' 
was one to produce sterility rather than abortion. 
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}Wrlllarwnt stl'rilit.'· <tn· de~cribed in the fir:--t. \·olume, :ts are v;trious method~ for pro
curing al1urt inn. The latt.vr was by no means uncommon. 

I >r Haddon has pre\'iOH~Iy stated 1 that "infant icide was undoubtedly a common 
pra<:t.ice. At birth a f:tther would decide whether the child W<lS to be permitted to 
lin·; if he de<.TL't.:d it~ death it was simply buried in the sand. As a rule female 
bal,i{·s were lt.'ss likely to be permitted to live t han boy!:l. ''foo hard work' was the 
rt·ase~tt as~igncd t;1r not n .•aring their offspring. So far as is known this custom is not 
<"l)ntimwd at the prvsent time. The small size of t he islands and t he difficulty in 
procuring fi1od, especially of a vegetable character, were very strong reasons for limiting 
t.he population." 

~facgilli\Tay~ says: "The population of ~Iuralug is kept always about the same 
numvric;ll standard by the ~mall number of births, and the occasional practice of 
infanticidL·. FL·\\· women rear more than three children, and besides, most of those born 
lldtll'l' marriage are doomed to be killed immediately after birth, unless the father
"'hich is seldom the case-is desirous of saving the child; if not, he gives the order 
IIIW'tlma fe 1·~~ (throw it into the hole), and it is buried alive accordingly. E ven of other 
infimt:-; some, vspceially femalt·s . are made aw:ty with in a similar manner when the 
mutlwr is clisinclined tu snpport it." 

Two;s_ 

Although an instance is reported of a Moa woman having had four children <'l.t a 
birth, t"·ins svemed decidedly uncommon throughout the Western islands. Their occur
n ·nct>, which i~ attributed to exeessive intercourse, in
~pin·s disgust., and fllrm erly one of them would have 
bt.·L·n got riel of by being buried alive in a hole dug 
in t hv sand beach 3

• 

In :Jlnhuia.g t,,·ins are al!-->o s;lid to be due to the 
intl'rfi.·rL'Jl('L' of the 11widel((irt the latter twists damap 

• I > 

apparently n kind of creeper brought from New Guinea: 
ronnel tlw neck of a wax figure, to which he has given 
the name • 1f the pregnant woman. The ends of the 
damup ;ll'L' not tied, but c: n,s!--' each other in front of the 
figure's neck (fig. :?r-;). thus reprl·SL·nting the two cords 
<.Tussing L';leh other in utero. Perhaps connected with 
this magical explanation is the extreme disfavour with 
which t \rin:o' are regarded, so that in former times one of 
them usually wa~ killed. They are alsu considered to be 
produced by the pregnant woman touching or breaking a Fm. 28. Drawing by Gizu_ of _two wax 

branch . of a loranthace• ms plant ('.-iscum sp. probably figures ~ade by ~ matdelatg to in-
"' ~ .· . 1 . . · · ' duce twms; Maburag. 
' . u11ent.1 e ) pa1 <bltlC on a tree, mader. The wood of 

this tree is much esteemed for making digging sticks and as firewood, no twin-producing 
1 J ourn. Anth. In st. xrx. 1890, p. 359. 
·: 1'oyage of the R attlesnake, vol. 11. p. 11. 
3 

_In ~any parts of British New Guinea twins are very much disliked the unfortunate mother is regarded 
a.~ bemg like a dog and one of the twins is almost invariably killed, b~t twins are not disliked among the 
~maugolo. 
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properties are inherent in it, nor is it regarded as being infected with the properties 
of its twin-producing parasite. 

CU~TOMS AFTER CHILDBIRTH. 

Throughout the Western islands cohabitation ceases early in pregnancy and is not 
resumed for some time, the baby sleeping between the husband and wife. This re
striction is in force in Mabuiag until the child spontaneously endeavours to move about. 
As a matter of fact another child is rarely born until the previous one is some three 
or four years old. 

In Torres Straits, as in Melanesia generally, suckling is continued till the child 
can run about; it is not an infrequent sight to see a child of three or four years 
of age run up to its mother for a drink. Macgillivray says that in Muralug children 
were usually suckled for about two years. 

The adoption of children has been dealt with on pp. 151, 152. 
In Mabuiag during the time that a woman is confined to the house after childbirth 

the garden is looked after by her husband's sisters, i.e. the child's ngaibat. 
The food taboos have already been mentioned. 
In Mabuiag the father pierces the nasal septum of a child when it first smiles. 

Macgillivray says this was done in Muralug when the child was about a fortnight old. 
We could not discover any reason for this custom, nor for that of distending the lobule 
of the ear and of perforating its margin. The lobule of the ear is pierced when the 
child is about eight or ten years of age. The details of these operations will be found 
in the first volume. 

TREATMENT OF CHILDREN. 

At the present time parents treat their children with kindness and indeed they 
may be regarded as indulgent towards them, the story of Siwi (p. 26) shows that spoilt 
children were not unknown, and Amipuru (p. 99) tried to catch a pelican in order to 
give it to his child. 

Although foeticide and infanticide were formerly practised the desire for children 
is now manifest by the frequency of adoption and by the readiness with which the 
charge of orphan children is assumed by their relatives. 

"Very early in life," as Dr Haddon has previously stated\ " the children were 
expected to collect shell-fish and other edible animals found on the reefs at low tide, 
and according to Macgillivray, as soon as the Muralug children were strong enough 
to use the stick employed in digging up roots they were supposed to be able to shift 
for themselves. The boys used to have small bows and arrows with which they shot 
birds and small many-pronged spears for transfixing fish. The boys and girls played 
together until the former reached the age of puberty. 

''The instruction of the girls was not a very arduous task; practically the whole 
of their skilled work consisted in the making of mats, baskets and plaited belts." 

1 l.c. p. 359. 
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XnTE nx )LA w.\TA BIRTH CusTO:'M-> . 

. ~aibai birt-h enstoms :--;eem to have been but little influenced by the proximity of 
the ~t·w Guinea. <:lla:--;t, if Uer<l\\';t's brief accounts of the l\Inwat<t customs be accepted <Is 

1 n the main correct. 
Aecording to him a small house, sobo moto,-which like the other houses of n. village 

1s built on pile:--;-is en·ct.ed for the pregnant woman by her husband's parents on the 
oubkirts of tht• \·illage in anticipation of the child's birth. The mother and mother
in-law of the parturient woman <lre said to act as midwives and to recei \'( .. ' <t fee of yams, 
taro, l'tc., for their good offices. They sleep in the sobo moto for three nights, and move 
frel'ly about in the village during the day while their food, together with that of the 
parturient woman, is cooked by the sisters of the latter at the common fire. The mother 
and hl'r child stop for three days in the sobo moto. Before returning to the communal 
house, the former performs a ceremonial ablution in fresh water which is brought to 
the sobv 111otv. Immediately after birth the child is washed in fresh water and the 
<·urd is cut with a bamboo knife, upi. The fate of the afterbirth was not determined. 
The mother lllay not eat any food that comes out of the sea until the child has cut 
a tooth, and cohabitation should be suspended during pregnancy and suckling. After 
a \H•lll<tn has left the sobo 1noto the hut is invariably destroyed. 



VI. WOMEN'S PUBERTY CUSTOMS. 

BY C. G. SELIGMANN. 

SECLUSION OF GIRLS AT PUBERTY. 

A COMPLICATED system of ceremonial, the chief feature of which is seclusion. is 
observed throughout the Western islands by girls at puberty. The duration and character 
of this seclusion varies in different islands; it may be in a dark corner of the house 
(Mabuiag), in the bush (Saibai, Tutu) or on the sea-shore (Muralug), the ceremony in 
the last case closely resembling that of the tribes of t he neighbouring Australian coast. 
With this there are combined taboos on food, seeing daylight, or the opposite sex, 
contact with the ground, etc. T~eir origin seems to be an intense fear of the deleterious 
and infective powers of the menstrual fluid, which, although varying according to time 
and place, are broadly speaking greatest at puberty. Objects or individuals infected 
may in turn prove contagious or offensive to other natural bodies or individuals. 

The ritual observed at Mabuiag shows comparatively little resemblance to that observed 
elsewhere among the Western islands. The Yam and Saibai ceremonies have many points 
in common and, although at present no evidence can be produced, it may be that these 
have been influenced by their proximity to New Guinea. It is probable that the influence 
of the neighbouring Australian continent has made itself felt at Muralug, where the 
ritual presents certain essentially Australian features. 

Saibai. At the time of the appearance of the signs of puberty the girl who 
previously was called ipi kazi but is now called maubu misin goes into the bush and 
squats down under a big tree. With her go a number of girls and women who perform 
a dance. The girl stops in the bush for about a fortnight, during which time one 
old woman whom she calls apu1 cooks for and looks after her. The apu is helped by 
two girls, mowai2, who fetch water, fire-wood, and food. These two girls and the apu feed 
the girl, putting the food into her mouth, as she is not allowed to handle it herself. 
To her attendants the girl is S'ltru kazi. During the whole of this time no man may 
see the girl, and even the women who have talked to the girl in the bush must wash 
in salt water before speaking to a man, for "Stink fast in mouth." While in seclusion 

1 Cf. Kinship, p. 134. 
2 The term mowai in the other Western islands of Torres Straits is connected with a definite bond of 

kinship. Apparently this is not the case here. 

H. V~.~ 26 
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dug11 ng and t 11 rtle ;\.n' taht>~>L'd to tlw girl and t~~ all women who may han~ come in 
contact, with lwr. At t ht• end of a. fi>rtnight the girl and her attenda.nts bathe in 
salt. w;tkr while thL· tirl.e is running out, after which a dance is held. They a.n .· then 
cl1·;m, 111ay again speak tl) Jlll'n without ceremony and move freely about ~he village. 

Y am and Tutu. A girl is called nyaiwaki wlwn the catamema first a]Jpt·ar; 
during the first pl'riod and the subsequent seclusion she is styled kernge. Accompanied 
1)\· the marriPd mm1en uf the ,·illage she retire~ into the bush, where she is blackened 
ail t•\ t·r with charcoal and wears a long petticoat reaching to below her knees. H er 
mowu/1 are her speci;tl atkndants, these are assisted by a varying number (genera.lly 
six) of ot.ht·r women called kid1tgarkn. The girl on first reaching the bush squats on 
the trruund when one of her mowai holds a n ;ssel containing W<tter to the kernge's 

....... ' 
mo11th. The kernge drinks fi:om the Yl::;~d and smells a piece of yam which is held 
un.il'r her nosL'. 

During the girl's seclusion the married women of the village freq uently assemble 
i:1 the bu::;h and perform a dance, sugule. No men may see the girl during this time, 
litH' may hl'r mother; the lath.•r cooks foou in the village for the mowai and gi yes 
t lw111 garden produce, which is cooked by the kid1tgarka for themselves and the mowai. 
The nwther ;dsn gi n~s the nwwai food for the girl, who does not however eat it. She 
pn•st·nts it to the mowai, who in turn find food for her. The A:iduga'rka, who eat only 
after the rnuu-'u i have finished, cook for the husbands of the mowai. A woman who has 
bt·L·n dancing in t lw bush may not cohabit, though she cooks her husband's food n.nd even 
ft•tehes his clrinking-\\'<ttL· r. ~ o food is tabooed to the mowai and kidugarka; turtle 
<:aught during the pairing season is forbiduen to the kernge only during the time that 
thL~ cat<lmenia. are actually present. While t he girl is in the bush she is occasionally 
'' hammen:<l "~ by her mowai as a preparation for matrimony. At the end of a month 
the ,,. hole party go into the sea when the charcoal is washed off the kernge. She is 
then dt·coratl'd with armlets of dun, wood (Ficus sp.), with cross shoulder-straps, moie, 
mncll' of young pand.mus lean•s with diiJichb on her chest, with necklaces made of 
Coix lachtylll<tl' :;l'l·d:';, of clogs' teeth, and of a shell, u1·az (Oliva sp.), found in New 
Ouinv<l. with a pandanus frontlet, l.·11sadut', and with a second frontlet, k ud.:llnt, on her 
forl'he;\d: she abt> \n:ars leg lets, du nulkuk and makamak. 

Four long petticoats reaching to just about the ankle made respectively from the 
plants tagco·, 'isu (Phyllanthus sp.), bwrmeg, and dan (Ficus), and hence called by these 
ll<lntl.'s. are proYided by the mowai and given to t he girl who wears t hem in the above 
unlvr from the ~kin outwards; the other ornaments with which the girl is decked have 
been similarly provided by the nwwai. Coco-nut oil and red ochre (parma) are rubbed 
on the hair of the l.:e1·nge, she is again blackened and a gub is inserted in the hole 
in her na~al septum. I n the evening accompanied by the mowai she returns to her 
f~lther·s house. where she is received with weeping and lamentation because she ha!-1 
been ~~) long away. Her father then gives her ornaments similar in character and value 
to thuse ~he is wearing \\·hich the rnowai provided. She in turn presen ts her new 

1 
There wa;: no doubt that the mowai always stood in a defin ite relationship to the initiate. Although 

there was some doubt as to the exact relationship it seems most probable that she was the paternal aunt 
(ngaibat). l! Beaten. 
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ornaments to her mowat, who. with her other attendants, retire, leaving her with her 
own people. 

Mabuiag. A circle of bushes, rnarkn nunika, is made in a. dark corner of the 
girl's parents' house; the girl, now styled kernge gasaman, fully decked with cross 
shoulder-belts of young coco-nut leaf, kamwd, 
with leglets just below the knees, makcww.J.-, 
with anklets, bunta dani, with a petticoat, 
za,zi, with a chaplet round her head, kllil~

uru, with armlets of coco-nut, 1nuswr, with 
cut dracaenas, buzi, in them, with shell 
ornaments, dibidib, hung on the front and 
back of her chest and with other shell 
ornaments, gagi, in her ears, squats in the 
midst of the bushes, which are piled up 
so high round her that only her head is 
visible (fig. 29) 1

• Here she remains for 
three months ; the bushes being changed 
nightly, at which time the girl is allowed 
to slip out of the hut; she is attended by 
one or two of her maternal aunts called 
rnowai, who are specially appointed to look 
after her. One of these women cooks food 

Fw. 29. Drawing by Gizu of a kernge during her seclusion 
for the kernge at a special fire in the bush. at puberty surrounded by a circle of bushes; Mabuiag. 

The latter may not feed herself or handle 
her food, which is put into her mouth by her mowai, nor may she eat turtle caught 
during their pairing-season or turtle eggs. ~o vegetable food is forbidden her. No 
man-not even her own father-may come into the house, for if he saw his daughter 
during her seclusion he would certainly have bad luck with his fishing and probably 
smash his canoe the next time he went out in it. The sun may not shine on her, 
"he can't see daytime, he stop inside dark," said my informant. 

At the end of the three months she is carried by her mowai to the fresh-water 
creek, maiba1.t kasa, hanging on to their shoulders so that her feet do not touch the 
ground, while the women of the tribe form a ring round the girl and mowai and thus 
escort them to the creek. Here she is stripped of her ornaments and the mowai with 
their burden stagger into the creek, where the girl is immersed, all the women joining 
in splashing water over the girl. When they come out of the water one of the mowai 
makes a heap of grass, burda, for her charge to squat upon while the other runs to 
the reef and catches a small crab, goruba; she tears off its claws and with these 
hastens back to the creek where a fire has meanwhile been kindled at which the claws 
are roasted. The girl is fed with these by the mowai. She is then freshly decorated 
and the whole party marches back to the village in a single rank, the girl walking 

1 Gizu's drawing, fig. 29, shows the bushes reaching only as high as the kernge's waist. ~ly informants 
Aun and Gugui, the two midwives of Mabuiag, were however very clear that the bushes were piled as high 
as the girl's neck. 

26-2 
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in r.lw CPnt.n~ hPt\\'t'('n her nw1cai, t\ach <)f whom holds one of the girl's wrists. The 
husbands of tlw mowa·i, called by tht• girl wadwam, receive her and lead her into the 
house of ont• of tht•m, wlwre all thrt~t· eat food, the girl for the first time being allowed 
to t\·cd lll'rst' lf in the usual manner. The rl'st of the people having meanwhile prepared 
and l'akn a feast, a dance is held in which the girl takes a prominent part, her 
two wudu.:tun dancing one on each side of her. When the dance is finished one of 
the muwai leads thl' girl into her (the nwtmi's) house, removes her ornaments and 
then t.akvs her back to her parents' hou::;t', 

Muralug. The girl, lt'atigmn, tells her mother when the signs of puberty appear. 
:--ilw is ta.ke11 to the beach at some distance from the camp by her paternal aunt, 
whom she calls ngaibat1

; a ::;hallow excavation is made in the sand in which she lies 
and sand is sprinkled over her 2• A rough bower-like hut, mugi m·ad. is then built 
round and oYer her. Other women besides the ngctibat help to look after the girl; 
thesP are all()\w•d to circulate freely in the camp. The ngaibat sleeps in the hut with 
thl' girl but Yisits the camp, and is even said to cohabit while her charge is secluded. 
At night the girl is allowed to come out of her hole to lie down and sleep but she 
may neYer lean.' the hut. She feeds herself, her food being cooked in the camp at 
a special fire. Both the girl and her ngaibat must abstain from turtle, dugong and 
the heads of fish ; if the latter were eaten no more fish would be caught. The girl's 
fat her, mother, brothers and sisters keep away from her . 

.Aftl-r about two months one of the girl's companions, tukiap!l, squats outside the 
hut while the nguibat and her assistants "yarn" that the period of seclusion is finished. 
The tu!.-iup and the girl':; mother join the group, which presently disperses, leaving the 
mother and the II[JU ibat together. The latter returns to the girl and finds her com
panions with her. \\~hen the morning star rises the girl and all her attendants bathe 
in t-lw ~l'a . She i~ then dressed in two petticoats and goes to the ngaibat's house, 
wh~.·n.\ she L'ats some fi,od, her relatives meanwhile preparing for a feast which is held 
next morning. Sh~.· is decorated by the ngaibat and her companions, that is blackened 
all on-r with charcoal and ornamented with cross shoulder-belts of pandanus, karnctd, a 
frontlet made of the dried eorkx of the stem of an orchid k:uikuru wristlets of the same 

' ' 
material, t1:apuru: anklets of dry pandanus, burua, and a third petticoat, taban, is put 
on over the other two. The girl then leaves the ngaibat's house preceded by a mat 
which i::; put down in front of her father's house and on which she squats. Food, 
which ha::: meanwhile been cooked at the ngaibat's fire, is laid before the girl; her 
father and the rest of the people also prepare food which is so arranged that each 
indi,·idual or group of individuals has a separate pile. The ngaibat's pile is presented 
tv the girl"s father, who in turn presents his to the ngaibat. 

During the time that the girl is secluded the ngaibat has the right before sunrise 
to enter nny house and take anything she likes without payment. Dogai is the name 
us._·d for the ngaibat in this predatory mood. 

Dr Haddon confirmed the foregoing account and obtained the following additional 

1 It was perfectly clear that in Muralug the mowai was a ngaibat. 
2 Dr. Haddon was informed that the bole was deep enough to half bury the girl. 
3 Tb1s 1s the tukoiab of l\fabuiag, cf. p. 130. 
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information. Every morning before daybreak the mowai ( i e. the wadwam and the ngaibat) 
take it in turns to go into the camp and take anything they like however valuable 
from any house; what they take they can keep, but they may do this only before 
sunrise. They are known then as " Dogai belong girl." At the conclusion of the two 
months' seclusion a big feast is given by the father and brothers of the girl. The 
girl on the rising of the morning star is taken to the sea and washed and is then 
brought to the camp by her W(tdwam and waits for the feast which takes place in 
the evening, a large mat is spread on the ground in the centre of which sits the 
suru.kazi, as the girl is called. The mowa·i places food on one side of the girl for 
her father, and the father and the elder brother or sister of the girl put a heap of 
food on the mat at the other side for the mowa~. Friends add more food to the 
piles and all scrape hands with the surukazi. 

SECLUSIOX OF GIRLS IN NORTH QUEENSLAND. 

It has already been pointed out that the Muralug ceremony probably shows 
Australian characteristics. In support of this view, the following short accounts are 
given of the ritual practised by three Cape York Peninsula tribes. 

Among the Yaraikanna, a girl at puberty is called ·umaipano. She is said to live 
by herself for from four to six weeks; no man may see her,. though any woman may. 
She stays in a humpy especially made for her, on the floor of which she lies supine. 
Sand is not sprinkled over her. She may not see the sun, and towards sunset she 
must keep her eyes shut until the sun has disappeared, "So sun don't strike him," 
said my informant. The infringement of this taboo involves a diseased nose. The girl 
may not eat anything that lives in salt water or a snake will kill her. Seclusion is 
practised for the first four periods and lasts about seven days each time. While secluded 
the girl lives on roots, yams and water, and an old woman is especially deputed to 
look after her. 

The Uiyumkwi of Red Island call a girl before she has arrived at puberty amadino; 
during her first period she is umaipctna. The girl, attended by an older woman whom 
she calls rnowari, resorts to the foreshore. Here a shallow depression is dug in the 
sand in which the girl lies at full length. Sand is then lightly thrown over her legs 
and body reaching as high as the breasts, which are apparently not covered. A rough 
shelter of boughs is then built over her, beneath which she stays for a few hours, 
then she and her attendant go into the bush and look for food. This they cook at 
a fire close to the shelter. They sleep under the boughs, the girl remaining secluded 
from the camp but apparently not being again buried. 

At the end of the period stones are heated ; over these the girl stands, and water 
is sluiced over her so that it trickles on to the hot stones and becouws steam which 
envelopes her. The girl is then painted with red and white stripes and returns to 
the camp. If her future husband has already been selected she goes to him and they 
eat some food together which the girl has previously brought from the bush. 
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\\'it.h this 111av IH· compared a brief and probably incomplt'k account of a sirnilar 
<·, ·n ·11wnY tr;tthered. from thl' Ot.ati tribe inhabiting the neighbourhood of Cape Granville 
on tlH' ·,.a:t of Cape York Peninsula. An Otati girl tells one or more of the older 
wouwn of tht' tribe when the signs of puberty appear. \Vith them she leaves the 
eamp ami ;t hole is dug on the shore in which she squats; sand is thrown into the 
hole until she is con·rl'd up to her wni!;t, and a rough bower is built over her. She 
:-. t avs ht·n· ti•r t hl' first da \', but is c"lllowed to come out at night. During the sub
:o-t'« tnent days of h<:r sl·clusion, which only lasts while the flow is actually present, sh<~ 
s<1uats under her shelter but is not again buried in the sand. She is subsequently 
painted with red and whitl' pigments and returns to the camp, where she squats first 
on the right sidl', then on thl' left, and then on the lap of her future husband, who 
has bt'l'Tl pn·\·iously selected for her. 

A number of the Otati tribe were seen at Thursday Island, among these were 
:-.t·\·eml women and a girl 'Yho had recently attained to puberty. Little difficulty was 
e.xp<:rit·nc-l'd in persuading her seniors to paint the latter as on her return from being 
:-.t~t:ludeJ (plate xu.). Recently Dr \Valter E. Roth 1 has described similar customs 
o<:cun-ing sunth of Bowen among the Kia blacks of the Proserpine River and on the 
Wl'stern coast. of the Pe.ninsula among the natives of the Pennefather River. Referring 
to thl' latter hl' s;tys, .. At. 1\largaret Bay, on the opposite, eastern, coast of the Penin
sHla, an Ota.t i woman informed me that a similar ceremonial takes place." No further 
details an: gi\·en, but a figure from a photograph "by an individual who was acquainted 
with t.h<· natin·!' uf that. district" shows the back view of a girl wearing a short 
pd t il'uat. and painted fi·om the nape to the waist and elbows with closely placed spots 
of white pigment. 

BELIEFS .-\XD CUSTOMS COXCER~ING CATAMENIA. 

In ~abai and Yam the moon is held responsible for the appearance of the catamenia, 
t·lw first period at puherty being due to actual connection during sleep with the moon, 
in t hl' sh:q w of a man. A halo round the moon represents the blood inevitably shed, 
and it. is stated that the word for moon, ganumi2, may be used instead of nanamud, 
the true wurd for menstrual blood. 

~fy int;,,Tn;mt\ exact words were "you look moon, sometimes he all some got blood 
ronnd him, people he say that moon he got blood he go break some young girl." 
Tht:· girl dn:;uns it is a man but really it is the moon who embraces her. This belief 
~)revail:-:; at )fawnta on the neighbouring New Guinea coast, whence a song was obtained 
m whiCh an unusually cha~te and haughty ~laubo girl was reproached by her would
?e-lm·er from Pedia in Kiwai for submitting only to the moon's embraces. The song 
It-.elf went somewhat as foll ows: 

Jfa<!~l;nt&i buserago, ganwni raitaiduma 
Awadema yfJ.buri, gan1m~i d~tato patoda reaguti 
l r i(( ltia (( £'-'IJ'r((, yagoli. 

1 
Sorth Queen.~lt~nd Ethnography, Bulletin, No. 5, Superstition, :\Ia.gic and Medicine. Brisbane, 1903. 

~ Gamuni i;,: the :Uawata name for 'moon,' it is not a Torres Straits word. 
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\\Thich was translated thus: 

The moon looked down upon a Maubo girl 
He came and embraced her yesterday, he made the blood flow 
(So that it sounded) like a cassowary's cry. 
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The sound of the trickling blood was according to my informant supposed to resemble 
the bubbling call of the cassowary. 

In Saibai the woman, during her periods, sleeps in the hut, but at some distance 
from her husband, except during the turtle-pairing season, at which time she sleeps in 
the bush. Even then she may go into the sea to catch fish, but must hide if she 
sees a turtle-fishing canoe. She may neither cook nor fetch water for others. 

During, and for three days after the period, a menstruous woman of Yam sleeps 
in the hut but apart from her husband. She bathes daily in the sea. 

In Mabuiag it was not quite clear whether at other times than during the turtle
pairing season a woman who was unwell would be allowed to wash in the sea, though 
during this time she might not even walk on the sea-shore below high-water mark, 
approach a fire at which turtle was cooking, or enter a house in which there wu~ 

turtle flesh. 
During this time a l\Iuralug woman must not walk near high-water mark and never 

below it. 
The food taboos haYe been mentioned on p. 196. 



VII. INITIATION. 

Bv A. C. HADDON. 

l XITL\TIO;\ into manhood is such an important function among many primitive 
peopl(•s that I have dealt with it as fully as my imperfect material will permit. I 
ha,·~..· kt·pt di!'tinct the accounts of the various islands, as· there were undoubtedly local 
,·ariarions, and I han· added !'Orne parallel customs from the neighbouring coasts of 
X ew (: ninea and (~ueensland. 

TUTU. 

The f:tthvr!' of growing lad!' would one day come to t he conclusion, as t he nadulza 

(hair on pnlws) and ia ta (hair on face) were growing on their boys, it w~s no longer 
<h·sira.ble for the111 to rema.in among the women and girls, so t hey would agree to 
take the nt·xt opportunity to initiate the lads into manhood. This eeremony always 
tc 11) k plate ;lt, t h~..· beginning of the north-west monsoon. 

At the appropriate time each ke1·nge, as the lad was now ~:alled, was handed over 
by his father to the lad's mother's brother (wadwam), who thenceforth took full charge 
c•f him t.ill th1..· rite was cumpleted. During this period the wadwwnt is called mowat
ga rktl, th<H is. the male mauwai or mowai. The 'IJWwaigarka takes the lcernge to the 
l.·u:ucl which is in the middle of the island. 

At the present time the kwucl is overgrown with grass and scrub. In one corner, 
about ~. \Y., are three ancient piuer (Erythrina) trees. One of these is recumbent with 
ag~..·. and another was transfixed in several places with turtle bones, which were stuck 
into the tree by men long since dead; the back of the tree has grown round and 
more or less imbedded these relics. A considerable portion of a turtle's plastron, kapai, 
had been placed there by Rosir, a small piece 1 by Taibi, and a very tall man, W edai 
by name, had thrust the iron dart1

, kwiuru, of his dugong harpoon at a height of 
ti t\:t't H inchc~ (:206 em.) above the ground as a memorial of himself. Round about 
are busht.·s and tree~ of Yarious ages (pl. XIII.). 

The central area is about forty feet (12 m.) long by thirty feet (9 m.) wide, and 
w;'l .... formerly nearly covered by four large mats; each of which probably measured about 
twenty feet (610 em.), by 10 feet (305 em.). These were ranged transversely across the 

1 These are now in collection in the Cambridge Museum. 
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area. At the southerly end of the area about the middle line a fireplace is still to 
be seen, and at the opposite extremity are the remains of two other fireplaces, separated 
from each other by a narrow passage some 2 feet (61 em.) wide. A fourth fireplace, 
now overgrown by bushes, is situated about half-way up on the westerly side. At the 
side of the large mats opposite to thi~ fireplace was a small mat, perhaps 6 feet (183 em.) 
or 8 feet (244 em.) square. The mat~, of course, have long since been removed, but 
Maino pointed out to me where they had been. Low circular heaps of ashes still 
mark the spots where the old fires burned. On the site where the small mat formerly 
by are two stones, one marking the seat of the old chiefs of the island, the other 
an irregular, oval, flattened boulder some 22 inches (56 em.) by 14 inches (35 em.) in 
breadth, this stone, which is called ken~gau nwtu.mzi kula, "kernge's killing stone," had 
a dire significance as will be stated prt-sently. 

The four mats with the four fireplaces belonged to four different clans. The single 
fireplace at one end with its mat belonged to the Sam (cassowary) clan. The next 
mat and the fireplace on the side were allocated to the Umai (dog) clan. The third 
mat was tha.t of the Kodal (crocodile) clan, and the last belonged to the Baidam (shark) 
clan. These two last clans were "' like brothers," and so hau their fireplaces close 
together, that of the K odal clan being on the western and that of the Baidarn clan 
being on the eastern side of the median line. Maino (16), my informant, belongs to the 
Kodal clan. 

The elder men sat on the mats belonging to their respective clans. If a man 
sat by the fire or upon the mat of a elan other than his own he was painted black. 
The young men who had been last initiated sat round and tended their respective 
fires. Those men who did not want to sit on the mats, or for whom there was not 
room, stationed themselves by the encircling bushes and trees. The ke1·nge were grouped 
at each end of the lcwod. The K odal and B a1:dam lads sat beyond the fireplace of 
the Sam clan, and kernge of the Umai and Sam. clans were placed between the twin 
fires at the other end of the kwod. Thus the youths, during initiation, were allocated 
to that end of the lcwod farthest away from the mats of their respective clans. The 
small mat belonged to the chief of the island. During certain ceremonies the largL· 
drums were grouped at the common centre of the mats and a large turtle-shell mask, 
lcntr, was placed in the middle of the east end of each mat. On each side of the 
h·ar- were situated the leafy masks, markaikuik, which were used in the death dance. 

The lads to be initjated were painted all over with kobikobi, or soot obtained from 
the burnt shell of a coco-nut, and every day fresh soot was rubbed on them. The 
avowed o~ject of covering the body with soot was to render the !-:ikin paler in colour. 
Maino said that the skin of the body assumed that paler and almost South European 
tint which characterises the palms of the hands and the soles of the feet of the natives 
(cf. vol. I.). If at the end of the period a ker-nge came out "white," the father was 
delighted. If the colour did not satisfy him, he considered that the mowaigarka had 
not done his duty. 

The ke-rnge were covered with a kind of mat-tent or covering, sobera, which com
pletely enveloped them when sitting down, and, when walking, their legs alone were 
visible. These kai mats came front Daudai and were made of strips of pand:tnus leaf 

H. Vol. V. 27 
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~~·\H) t••gvt her hy means of a. vt>gt:table fibre. Each sobera w;ts like a high-pitched 

ru• ,f. with \'t'rt i~:;tl ga.ble emk 
For a nwnt h the kernge WL'l'e hidden within the:-~l' move<tble shelters, spending all the 

day in t hv :-;ilt·nt-. :-:titling darknl':-:s. Tht·y might neither play nor talk, but had to keep 
qu.iet all the time, ~itting ::;till and looking down; tht~ heated ;ttmosphere within the 
:suberu cau:-1·d r hem to perspire prufn:-:;dy. They were not allowed to see, or be l:>eeu 
!'.'" · any girl ••r woman, nor l'\.L'll by t.heir fath0r:-:. The mowaiga1·ka watched them all 
the time to :-l'l' thnt tlwsc rules w(•re obeyed. After night-fall the l.:ernge were marched 
otf to a h11n:-:e at the outskirts of the ,·illage, n.nd before sunrise, when "wild fowl, 
he call 11t1t," they had to retrace their ste11s to the kwod. If it was wet the kernge 
st{•p}wd in t ht• house, bnt they ~till had to remain under the sobera. Any kind of 
fn•11l might be eaten by the kernge Juring the month except fat, as this would cause 
an eruption uf pimplt·:-: , moiid. The wadwam always ate a little of the food before 
gi,·ing it to the ker11ge. 

Infringement "f t he:-:;e rules was punished with death. Once seven youths, tired 
of the irksom L·ness uf the discipline, broke a.way from the kwod, and seeing their mothers 
with :-:~~me yams and s\\'el't 111•tatCIL'=-' , shouted out to them, and, holding up the left 
ann tu attract attention, n~kt•d for SIJme food. The mowaigarka ran after the kernge 
and brought them back to the la:wod, where they ,,·ere immediately killed by their 
rcspl'cti ,.e f:tt hvrs "·i th t ht· stone previously mentioned. The fathers who killed their 
~ons in thl' 1.-lcod snng the following song: 

" :\ly pkcitnini1y he been born for nothing, he die to-day." 

During the period •>f ~eclusion the mowaigarka (wo,dwam) instructed the kernge 
in their lore <md customs; nor \\'i\s moral instruction omitted. The following is a literal 
t rall:--<.-ri}Jt uf the CtJd e uf morals as gi,·en by :Jbinu: 

Yon no ~teal. You no take thing belong another man without leave; if you see 
a fi~h-:--pl'ar •tnd take it, .·'pu~c- you break it and you no got spear, how you pay man? 
S't,•·:-:~· yon ~t-v •'- dugong harpoon in <t canoe and take it, and man he no savvy, then 
you I"~L' it or break it, how you pay him ? You no got dugong harpoon. 

Louk here! :-)'puse man tell you do sumething, you do it quick. S'pose man ask 
for kaikui u; ,ud) or water •Jr anything else, you give him half what you got. If yon 
do, yt•U go••d buy, if yun no do, no one like you. 

You ':·ork hard t'J ge~ plenty fish, and clugong, and turtle. You make garden 
rhen yun full-up 1 'f food. S 'p•JSI.' ,YtJU get plenty fish you give mother and father before 
."' •n g1 ve til brother, if you ha~e wife give her a little and plenty to parents for they 
h;ln' had h~rd work along you. Look after mother and father; never mind if you 
and ,.IJtlr w1fe have to go without. (live half of a ll your fish to your parents, don't 
be m:an. Don't ~p(· ;\k bad. word to mother. Father and mother all along same n:-; 
food 111 ?elly: ,,·hen t hey d1e you feel hungry and empty. :\lind your 11ncles too 
and Ct•U:::JJJ:-:. 

~-ou n•) ~~~ and talk a lie, you :-:pc·,d-c straight. 

~ P"::-e m~n , talk to Y"ur br.other y~u help him too, you talk too. If your brother 
l:- gomg out tu fight, you help h1m; don t let him go first but go together. 
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You no play with small play-canoe, or with toy-spear; that all finish now. You 
. no play with boy and girl now; you a man now and no boy. 

You no like girl first; if you do, girl laugh at you and call you a woman (that 
i::; the young man must not propose marriage to a girl, but must wait for her to ask 
first]. Yon no marry your cousin ; she all same sister. You no marry sister of your 
mate or by and by you will be ashamed; mates all same brothers [but "mates," i.e. two 
close friends, like brothers, may marry two sisters]. 

Finally the kernge was instructed about dealings with women. The characters of 
various girls were made known to the youths so that they might be forewarned. The 
kernge were also taught by the wa.dwarn the following magical practices in connection 
with women so that the latter might fall in love with them :-Spear the ground where 
the woman, or women, micturate and call her, or their, name when pulling out the spear. 
Mix "medicine" with tobacco and give to the girl. Mix the medicine with sand and 
put it on the sand where the women are going to sit round the fire. Put " medicine" 
on the palm of the hand, and plenty behind the ears and the back of the neck, a 
little on the nose and plenty in the armpits, on the pubes, under the knees and on 
the feet. I could not get any of this "girl medicine," it was a scented substance and 
I think it was mainly-if not entirely-paiwa bark. 

At the expiration of the month's seclusion the drums were beaten and the sobera 
removed from the ke1·nge, who were washed in the sea, leaves of the saTza and urakar 
trees were gathered and the boys were rubbed with these together with some sand, 
until they were clean and light-coloured. 

"My word, boy very clean," said Maino on one occasion ; finally they were anointed 
with coco-nut oil and "plenty girl like him." Each kernge was then decorated with a 
headdress of cassowary feathers, a belt, armlets and other finery, and a shell skewer, 
gub, was inserted in his nose. Thus they "made him flash 1-flash like hell that boy." 
Two large seeds were put inside the cheeks to make them bulge out and a valve 
of a kind of white clam was inserted in the mouth, which, distending the latter, showed 
between the lips as a round white disc. Lastly the youths were anointed down the 
centre of the abdomen with "girl medicine "-a pungent scented substance, "smell long 
way he [it] go, make girl come, man can't stop him [her] make him [her] humbug." 

At nightfall the kernge were led by their mowai,qarka behind a large mat, held 
in a vertical position, which was carried by the lads who had been initiated on the 
previous occasion. The procession marched from the J.·wod till they arrived at an open 
space near the village where a mat had been spread out before a semicircle of the 
relatives and friends of the kernge, the women sitting in front and the men standing 
behind. 'Vhen the approaching party reached this mat the kernge sat down upon it 
and the screening mat was lowered. Suddenly, for the first time for a month, the 
fathers and female relatiYes saw their lads and great was the crying ; but the boys 
sat still looking downwards and never moved. The mothers and aunts ran up to the 
kernge and fondled and caressed them, crying all the time; but the boys showed no 
emotion, but their hearts beat loudly. 

The lcernge sat in pairs, "two mates" (kaimi) sitting together. The chief boys 

1 Decorated. 

27-2 

• 
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were put. in t.he micl<ile: an import.;mt mOII'Itt"fturka stood on each sine of the mat, 

h I b h . l Foo<l was plac ... 'd in front of each bo\· by the father for the tht• ut. l'l';-; :->filCH e ln(, J 

111
u

1
c

11 
i.rta1'ku a no bt·hind each boy by the mowcl'iga1·h.:a for the fn.ther. The mothers 

:--nrn·ptitinnsly hid dainty morsels nnrler the boys for them to l'at, and th<:re was a. 

big feast. 
Th<' young ma.n stnppe<i with his mowaigarku for ~hree months longer. After ~he 

<·xpiratinn of that t.i me a feast ''' ;'ts made.; the mowa:garka .exchn.n?ed presents With 
tht· fat her. and handed the yc)ll t.h over to hnn, and the father kissed his son. 

I t ,,ft~-n hnppened that th•' girl who w;ts first enamoured of a. ~onth a.t his 
initiatie~n ft·;tst . and whc) first proposed marriage to him, w;ts one who "hke too many 
men." 'l'he lad, being on his guard, might not accept her, but might make a bogus 
appointment with her in the bm;h, of which he would inform the elder men. These 
wc)uld r< ·pnir to thl' trysting place, to the youth's n .. mnsement, t.he old men's pleasure 

and the girl's lne~rtitic;ttion. . 
If a (le:--irable girl prup•)sed before the three months were up, the usnal rmg of 

:--t.ring was gi,·en through a go-between and the parents informed the nwwaiga1·ka. 
A feast ,,·ns mnd(• and the bridegroom's people gave him "big things to pay for girl." 
The nWI''I!igurko handed the lad over to his father, who kissed him on the forehead 

and ch··~t and rubbed nnses with him. 

The initiatie~n cen·monics at ~agir were essentially similar to those of Tutu. 
Kuduma. e~f "\" <l.gir informed me that the kernge were covered with a soberct and that 
s<H•t· w:ts put on afresh and washed off every day. The ken1ge were not allowed to 
eat. cvrt.ain fish such as paza (said to be a flat fish, with poisonous stings, not the 
st.ing-ray) and takem, <t s111all kind of cc rock-fish," nor might they eat the ''red one 
in:-;id\' craw-tish" (i.e. the thoracic viscera of the spiny lobster) but they might eat its 
t\t- .... h. Fat might be eaten but not any entmils;, soroi. The period of seclusion \\'<ls said 
t<) h:t.\·e lctstL·d twu months. 

The instruction gi ,.l'n by the ,nowaigco·ka to the kernge w;ts essenti;tlly similar 
t•, tl111t gi ,·en at Tutu. Knduma gave the following in addition to some of the rules 
t\)ld me hy ::\Ia.ino. "Yon no take thing belong to other man. If you see food belong 
anut her man Y~'n no t<tke it or you dead [evidently referring to the efficacy of sorcery 
a.- <l. pnni~hment for wrong doing]. If a woman walk along, you no follow; by and 
by man look, he call y<>u bad name. If a canoe i ~ going out to fight another place, 
y•m go in canoe; no stop behind to steal woman." 

At Xngir they "made boy flash " with a coronet of cassowary feathers or of plumes 
of the bird of paradise and a frontlet made from a young coco-nut leaf; the hair was 
m;Hle int1) long ringlets with mud; a gub was passed through the nnsal septum. 
~.·,·d~. l1its of grass or other obj e<:ts were inserted in the holes which perforated the 
m<tl:~m of .the ear, musnr adorned the arms and nwkamak the legs. The body was 
<tnl..•ll1teci. wn h c~co-nut oil and "smell medicine." A potent "medicine" "-,,s put in a 
~mall b<l:'ket, which "'''::: slung over the shoulder and suspended under the arm. 
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The father and mother prepared food for the first feast, on which occasion the 
rnge was stripped of all his finery except the two musu.r. The youth stayed with 

his mowaiga1·ka until the second feast. At the latter the father and mother place 
food in front of the lad for the mowaigarka and the latter put some behind the 
boy for the parents. The two 11wsur were taken off the youth's arms and he wa!-l 
then Etyled kaukwik. 

MABUIAG. 

When a young fellow grew up «close up he get whiskers," it was decided that 
the time had come to make him ke1·nge. This always took place in Kek time and 
immediately after the tai ceremonies (the mw·l.:eti or death dance) at Pulu. The kernge 
were grouped on the western side of the kai siboi in the kwod at Pulu. 

The kernge was taken to any kwod and there he was put in charge of his mowai 
(his mother's brother, wadwam, cf. p. 14.7), whose business it was to look after him, 
provide him with food, and instruct him, the kernge did not even see his father during 
this period. 

After arriving at the huod the mowai decorated the kernge by blackening him all 
over with l.:ubi, the charred husk of the coco-nut and with boat1• A red line was 
painted ronnd the forehead at the insertion of the hair of the scalp, from this a red 
line passed down the centre of the forehead and along the nose. A red band crossed 
the whole of the face at the level of the alre nasi. The hair was rolled into the 
long ringlets known as yal. A knsad~t-l-a frontlet of kus seeds, etc.-was bound ronnd 
the head to keep the yal off the forehead and face. 

'fhe kernge was also decorated with bunt-a, makamltk, rrmsur, dibidib, kusal (string of 
seeds), gub, muti-kusa (seeds in the rim of the ear) and a gagi mai pearl-shell ear
pendant, kuik-1u·u, or nautilus-shell frontlet. When the leaves inserted in the musw· 
of the ke1·nge were withered it was the business of the mowai to replace them. 

The nwwai gave medicine to the kernge "so that girl like boy, girl like very quick." 
According to Waria and Gizu the following instruction, which was called Sab'i kwoda 

dana tiai, that is, "Law kwod turn eyes towards," or "make look at," was imparted to 
the kernge by his muwai. 

" We tell you and you think every year and every day. What word we speak 
out, you must put it along your heart." 

The OWIU(t-i :-;howed the ker·nge the dirt under his finger-nail and said to him, 
"This dirt is outside, you put him inside. We no want you put him outside that 
black) you put him inside." I gathered that what the uncle meant to express W<ts, 
that anything that the boy saw or heard he was to keep to himself and not to talk 
about it. 

"You think your:-;df" (that is you also can think), "you're no stone or firewood, 
you're a man just like me." 

1 The root of the 1'api tree, this tree grows in Mabuiag but those fragments of the root that are found 
floating in the sea make the be!':t charcoal. 
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.. If ynn hear another man call out for yuur t;tthl.~r or call out for your motlwr, 
y••ll no :-;p~_·a.k out, yon ke1~p him in:-;ide" (i.e. ket.:p your words inside and ~ot utter them). 

·· If a.ny 11mn meet:-; you walking along the road and you an· carrymg sweet-potato, 
t"t·o-nub or other t; •• Hl. Yon offer it to him without hi:-; having to a~k you for some, 
he will t11l.'n call you a g•H>d boy: bnt if y1Ht do not do it he will call you a bad boy." 

"~uppu:-;e a m;m s.·nd y1m for anything, you must do it quick-yon no too much 

rnn ahnnt ." 
" \\.hen all the men :-;t.ay at. the kwod, you no walk upright, you ~toop down as 

you walk." 
.. \\'hen .nnt want t•• speak sume wt~rd, you speak true, no tell lie, to tell li<·s 

j:-; nu g-• .. ·d.'' 
":""'pu:--1· you're a had boy, by and by ytm dead quick-maidelnig kill you-same 

t11o :-;'}>""'' .'·ou spea,k t•Jo much word or you play in k-wod." 
•· Ytnt mu:-<t take cold heart" (i.e. you must have a quiet temper). 
"Yon mu:-;t n••t hmch anything belonging to another man. S'po~e you take anything 

and you It~:--• · it , he ,,·ill call you a bad buy. You must ask him first then if you 
l••:-<1· it t hen thl.' man will say 'Oh ~ it's my fault, I gave it to you.'" 

'· If you w;tlk in the bush and yon see a garden belonging to other people and 
, . .,n spit., ynu llt) kt g' • yl)ur heart, that bad fashion. S'pus~..· you let go your hea.rt 
and ~wa.llow yunr spit.. you bad boy1

.'' 

Petl'l' ga Ye llll' the following information. The kernge was told by his rnowai not 
to :-;tand upright in the pn:·:-;enct.· of the old men; not to speak to the men in the 
ktf.'ud: 1111t t t• :-;wear, ba(t<ri: not t.o talk scandal, that is, if he heard about anyone 
eommitting adultery he wa~ to rernain silent and not to talk about it and so to make 
it \\'111':-<1:: not t11 :-::te;tl food; that he should carry things for the old men; he ought 
to gin: t~~t•tl tu tht' maidelaig (~urcerer) should he want any; the maidelaig would kill the 
wadu.·cwt ~or mon-ai) "if no teach proper" (that i:; if the lad was disobedient); a man 
might not marry hi:-:: babat, UJlll, kutupu, kai ipil..·a, or maidelaigau kazi (the child of a sorcerer)\ 
nor might he 1n:1rry the :--i:-;t l·r of his k·aiilli (or "mate") as she is "all same sister." 

The kern(te remained in the kwod about five days. When the instruction by the 
mou:ui w;J:-; cnmpktl·d the ke7'11[/f went to his h1mse. The 1nowai had to remain continent 
during the peri• 11 I he had charge of the ken1-ge. 

The l..·et·n:w danced with a rnowai on each side of him and he carefully watched 
hvw the Jtwn•ui danced and imit<lted them. After the dance the kernge went to his 
home, but the big men kept on dancing. 

Xext Int~rning the ken1,ge was taken to the lcwod at Gumu and there the men 
" made ku·oda danu tiui.'' The men who had girls, but no boys, went first and put 
three auw (rvpe::- u:::-ed in dugong fishing) on the ground of the kwod, these they covered 
~•Yt· ~· wit~ :-an• l. Th~y brought l.:mnikmni, long thin sticks like a wap, and inserted 
~bmb ~:'lll~e of the ::-nng-nty) at one end of each, like the dart, kwir, of a wap, and 
thorn\· :'tkb and root;:;. They also took a wild onion and stuck it all over with 
:-- h :li'}JI'Il t-d ~kt' \\·er::; of wood so as to make a spiked ball-headed club. They collected 

1 I cannot remember what this means. 
:! This was evidently a recommendation rather than an injunction, cf. p. 247. 
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of the green a.nt ( muz·u ), wasps' nests (goa), the skin of the taime1• ray, the 
rough leaves of the sarzar bush that are used as sand-pap~·r, as well as human and 
dugong ordure. 

One or. two me~ brOl~ght the kernge and some of the young bachelors (kaukwi!.:). 
A father d1d not brmg h1s own boy. The men covered their heads and the whole of 
their bodies with boughs and leaves, so that their identity could not be discovered and 
taking advantag~ of the disguise a father would sometimes beat his own boy. ' 

If a boy tned to run away the anm were pulled up so as to trip him up. 
The b~ys were ~pcared in the_ knee-pit with the knmi/l:umi badly or slightly as 

the case might be. fhe glans pems and the ears were beaten with the ants' nests 
' the groin was scraped with the prickly ray's skin, and so on. The bad boys were 

treated harshly but the good boys were let off easily. 
After their scourging the kernge returned home. No mask nor bull-roarer were 

employed at this ceremony. Generally two or three lcernge were initiated each year. 
In the dance kap<~ kapa that followed the scourging ceremony the new lcernge 

danced in front and the other men danced behind them. ' 

KuB.AI. 

Very little information is to hand from Saibai. 
'fhe initiation ceremonies took place in the Gagur·ulnga iln.ga kwod 1 at the time of 

the first new moon of the south-east monsoon, ngaga sigamai mulpal. 
The proceedings began with a feast of food cooked in an amai, earth-oven. The 

kerngai were painted with a red line from the middle of each side l)f the nose aero~:; 

the cheek, they were decorated with m·usur, perta-untkam (wristlets), rnakamak, danal-kuk 
and dibidib. When in the l~wod they were obliged to sit down and remain quite qniet, 
they were not allowed to move or laugh. They were not subjected to any flogging 
and no masks were employed. 

'fhe following Sabi were inculcated by the mowai. "You mn~t not take food from 
your brother, you must not fight your brother, you must not go after women." 

I was informed that the kerngai sat in the lap of the mowni and that any man 
could be a nwwai, but in the list of examples given me the reciprocity was between 
the following clans Kodal-Sam, Daibatt-Tabu or Urnai; that i~, a Kodal kerlltpn 
would have a Sam mowa,i and the reverse. 

\Vhen the lads began to grow a small moustache, but before the beard had grown, 
they were taken to the kwod by the old men, and a fire was lit. 'fhe young men 
lay face downwards, at full length on the ground, a :-;hort distance from the fire, their 
heads resting upon their arms. The old men put leaves of the coco-nut palm on the 
fire, and when they were alight whipped the backs of the lads with them. If one 
of the latter got up and ran away, he was "no good," and all laughed at him. The 
skin of the lads was much burnt, and when the e<tstigation W<lS finished fre:'h watN 
was poured over them. This ceremony took place so that the arrO\YS might glance 
off the lads when fighting. I first heard of this custom during my first , ·i~it to :\Lllmi<l_g", 

1 Mr Ray informs me this may mean kakurnlnga, eggy thing, ilnga, gall thing. 
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b tl I \\ ... ,~.· 1'nf:•rtlll'd it was not a :\l;tbuiag custom but belonged to Saiba.i. A 
s11 st"I JHen y .~ v 

~imilar but h•ss rig11nm~ custom pn:,·ailed a.t Tutu which will be referred to in the section 

on \ra r. 

M URA LUG. 

I gath('l'l'd fn)t ll Painauda, '· \\. alla.by" (J 7), that after t he n.ppe<trance of t he P ada1' 
~tar ' , or t he ~~·a:-oun when the ~wed potatoe:; are dry, that is U'ibwuf, the south-east 
st·as1>n , t lw kolan terui wa:-o performed at the kwvd of the !..·ula ougud. There was 
l'rettt·d in the l.:u..'od n. ~crt'l'n, waus 2

, composed of n. row of upright stakes a.nd two 
horiz11t1t;tl har=--. one of ,,·hich w;l.s placed about the middle, a nd t he other near the 
UJll"'r end of t he stc1.kes, deep fringes of the shredded sprouting le<wes of the coco-nut, 
tu, as well ;ts Sl'l'<l mtt lt>s, goa, depended from t he horizontal bars. L arge Fusus shells 
W1·re plae,·d on the stake::- and the augud stones were placed by the waus. The kula 
Wl'l'l' p;tinted red on one side, paibal di'Ygant, this face of the stones was efficacious m 
ensuring a. g•HH l crop of food, the other side, ngonobund dtiga?u, had no effect. 

Endw i=--·· in front of the wa·us were placed two long mats, waku, at a little distance 
apart. ;tnd ht·ytmd the end of e;tch mat was a fireplace. In the centre of the ground 
bl'twven the two rnat:-: wa~ d t> p1.1~ i ted a large human-face mask. The ke1·nge 8at at each 
end of t ht' :-p;tc·e between the wat:-; , t he clan~men sat on their respective mats. 

The J..·entge ha.d t.o remain for one month in the kwod, during which time t hey 
were nut ;lllowed to talk nor to play. They were under t he charge of their mowai 
:mel might not drink "·ater during the day, nor eat any animal food during t he period. 

During th1· initiation period, which lasted, I was informed by Pa.inauda, for four 
·months' (probably ' weeks'), no one bnt hi~ mowai could see the ke?-n,ge. 

On tlw fitA. day t.he mugi mowai (it is not quite clear who this relation was, 
I think he "·as thl' k•ss closely related of the wadwam) took hold of the kernge's arm 
and took him into t.he 'bush' and there decked him with a new leaf petticoat, which 
the keruge wore during the whole period. The following day he was taken charge of 
b.Y hi:-- .. s1nall fath er" (younger brother of his father) mugi tati or kuta tati. 

The lltO?CIIi. who \\';\'-; the lad's 'lUadwam, taught the kenlge a medicine belong sweet
lwart,'' ?'ll(/Ciif'' pu1'i, in other ,,·ord., a loYe charm. This con. isted in chewing with closed 
eyt•s a phmt with a milky juire. Slt.<ntl'ip1wi~, the juice had to be swallO'v\·ed and the 
chewed sten1 \\';ls rubbed on the underside of the knees, the elbows, shoulders, back 
of neck. and on the hair of the occiput. The scented paiwa bark was chewed and 
•t similar anointing wa:-: made, and some W;'l.s spat into the boy's basket . A blistering 
le;'t f 11garan[Jrt ,,.a" a]:-;., chewed and rubbed over the face and on the above-mentioned 
sp"t-. a:' wl~ll a=-- a plant with a hot flavour, moi. All these were also rubbed on an 
arm.let, ]>" ti. This was then dried and the name of the girl was mentioned; after about 
a f. •rtnight the puti was burned and the charcoal rubbed on the lad 's face. This made 
the ~irl quickly fall in loYe with the lad. 

1 
This wa~ described l'l'- geregnl titoi, the s tar of the suns. 2 Cf. Ceremonial Dances. 

3 
)u<u i-= juice, sap, milk , breast , but Painauda told me that woman's milk is called ikai; puri is medicine. 
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In order to drive away a girl's affection from a la.d some ialnlai grass was pointed 
at the lad by his mowai who said, " Here kernge, look at me," and the grass was 
thrown in another direction and the following was said by the nwwai : 

.N apuni wara prui zianoli n~ata u;n bangal rneipa roga~qaginga. 
Over there another tree contmually d1es to-morrow cause having no sweetheart. 

"Over there another tree (zianoli) is dying: by and by (he will) have no sweetheart." 

When I visited l\Iuralug in 1888 I was informed the lads went into the bush 
for five weeks accompanied by an old man, who might eat anything, but the former 
might eat vegetable food only. They had to keep entirely in the bush and might 
not see, or be seen by, any woman. The actual initiation ceremony, so far as I could 
gather, consisted mainly in showing the lads a wanes, or bull-roarer, and in instructing 
them how to use it. The specimen made for me was an ellipsoidal, thin, flat piece 
of wood, with bevelled edges, and a swelling at one end to enable a piece of string 
to be tied on to it 1

• The string was about a yard (I m.) in length, and was fastened 
to the end of a stick. This was whirled round and round over the head. I was 
informed that the wanes was ornamented with a central white band, a red band being 
painted a short distance off on each side of the white one. It was only by taking 
Zagra (17) and his father Waitu, the then chief of the island, on one side and speaking 
in a low tone of voice that I could induce them to speak about the wanes at all, 
and even then it was only after much persuasion, and when they saw that I knew 
something about the initiation rites of other peoples, that they would tell me the 
little they did, and I had to promise not to tell the women nor to show them the 
model of the wanes which Waitu had made for me. After initiation the lads might 
associate with the women. 

:Macgillivray (II. p. 14) gives the following account: "This initiation is not at 
Cape York and .M.uralug accompanied by the performance either of circumcision or the 
knocking out of a tooth, as in many parts of Australia. The boys, usually three or 
four in number, are chased about in the bush during the day by some of the men 
decked out with feathers and other ornaments, and at night retire to the men\ camp, 
for, during the whole time of their novitiate-or about a month-they must on no 
account be seen by a woman; in fact, as Gi'om informed me, a woman coming upon 
these kernele-as they are called-no matter how accidentally, would be immediately 
put to death. When all is over the lads return to their parents, decorated with a 
profusion of ornaments, which are worn until they drop off, and wearing in front a 
small triangular piece of shell as a distinguishing mark." 

KERIRI. 

Dr Seligmann obtained the following information from a native of Hammond Island, 
which belongs to the same group as Muralug. The mowai (maternal uncles) take charge 
of the kernge, they take him into the bush, where he is kept about two months and 
blackened with charcoal, his father, or mother, and no women being allowed to :-;ee 
him. Unmarried rnowai stop with the kernge "all the time," married rnowai may venture 

1 Cf. Journ. Anth. Inst. xrx. Pl. vm. fig. 5; and "Das Schwirrbolz," Verh. des Vereins fiir Natunc. Unter
haltung zu Hamburg, rx. (1896}, fig. 12. 

H. Vol. V. 2H 
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t.< ' rdurn to their homl's at night. His "mates " mny com.e to ~L'l' the kernge and 

11 1:1y SJH ·ak to him but lw must reply to them through the rnowai. The mowai and 
his witt.• C'nuk ftH' the kernge. I n the bus h the boy is shown the use of the digging 
stick and ills truct .·d in th l' management of a canoe and in lore re lating to fishing and 
ot lw r matt l'I'S. H e is shown a bull-roan·r and told to go errands for older men, to 
ft·l·d t ht·m when t hl'y arl' hungry and not to steal. At the end of two months t he 
wou·a/ brings thL• freshly decorated and blackened boy back to t he camp about s undown. 
Tlw ken1!1e and tlw uwwai sit on a mat and a dance is he ld. 

:"t>TEs ox THE I xrnAnox CEREMONIEs IN KIWAI. 

At Iasa . in Kiwa i, I was informed there were two ini tiation cere monies. At the 
fir~ t a lll (ldubu, or bull-roa rer, is shown to each koiarneri (the ke?·nge of the vrestern 
islands) in a tabooed and fenced -in 
portion of the bush, and he is taught 
how to nsv it. I belie ,·e each youth 
n ·evi n •s one, thl· " ·hiding of the ma
dubu insun ·s a good crop of yams, 
swt·d pota toes and banan;ls. ~ ~ r Ray 
has a memorandum to t lw effect t hat 
t hl' madubu is swung and shown to 
t h e koia111erl when } <lms are p lanted 
in thl• south-l•ast svnsun; a fence is 
made in t hL· bush and the women and 
young boys an· kept out of t he way 
f;, r tht· th ret· days during which the 
Ct'n: monivs last. 

The st•<.:ond 111ogunt ceremony takt·s 
plarl' during t he ra iny sl'asun. The 
ku/ruu e1·i arl' ag·a in taken tu the bush 
and this r i ln L' t he oru m i;-; sh11wn to 
t hL'lll. Th i" i;-; a """'Jden ima<re of a 

0 

n ude woma n, which wa ;-; dL·stribed a. 
·· g"d belong uwguru," a smaller form 
"f it i ~ known as UJ/turuburu, t h i:-; is 
u~tmll .'" a l hin, tl.tt board cut into the 
:-; hap e uf a human h,· ing· (Fig. 30 D). 
Thl'::'L' d tig ies arl· ~n ppt ,sl·d to ensure 
a good ;-;npply of sag.,. \Yhen food 1s 

B 
D 

F rr. . 30. Agricultural charms from Iasa, Kiwa i. One-sixth natural 
s ize. Cambridge Museum. A . Carved and painted madubu 
(444 mm.)l. B . Madubu with s light incised ornament 
(376 mm.). C. Plain madubtt (114 mm.). D. UlnU'ruburu 
(293 mm.) . E . Umuntbunt (335mm.), a carving in the round. 

scarce, or of poor quality, if for instance a sago 

• 
1 

I was first iuformed, some small boys being present , that this object was called gope; later when alone 
wu~ th.- ~l.en I was told that its real name was madubu. I n my " Decorative Art of Bri tish Ne\V Guinea '' 

~~·'~lh ~· '3• I put forw~rd the sugg~~tion that the gope is a bull-roarer derivative. I believe that it is so; 
• fi ahmedrs thus descnb .. ;; these obJects : " Charms bung up in a new house for good-luck , " house charm , 
·· aure- ea of a canoe · d . • · • 
S o d co . • _ gn·es goo passage, and Is thought a wonderful charm" ("Ethnographical Album " 

econ ;, t· J l t;'S, Pl. 18·> ~ o 3) It seems tb t h h ' 
they were p ubliclY xh·b·t· d . h a w en t e ~ull-roarers were made too large to be readily swung 
a ::- ~ope but onlY .tb e . \1· et do: ousbes and canoes to give good luck; but they were then known by everyone 

• • . e IO I Ia e new a out madubu. Of. J ouTn. Anth. lust. xxxm. p. 112. 
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m is split and the pith found to be "no good," the men "make mogu.ru" and put 
medecine along moguru for kaikai (food)." During the mogunt ceremonies the men are 

decorated and wear a head-dress made of cuscus skin, marart., or some wear on their 
heads long strips of cuscus fur decorated with feathers. 

Women and uninitiated boys may not see any of these sacred emblems nor the 
head-dresses. "\\7hen the ceremonies take place they are carried at night time from the 
house to the bush and returned to their hidden receptacles in the end-rooms of the 
long houses. Between the mogunt ceremony and the yam harvest the men make pan
pipes, piago, and every young man carries and plays one. Mr Chalmers states that 
when using these pipes men and women put lime on their heads. 

The late Rev. J. Chalmers had a ~ts catalogue of some ethnographical specimens 
from the mouth of the Fly River from which the following notes were obtained. Cf. also 
Journ. Anth. Inst. XXXIII. 1903, pp. 113, 116, 118. 

" Burnrnarnara·mnt, a bull-roarer: when used all women and children and uninitiated 
young men leave the village and go into the bush. The old men swing it and show 
it to the young men when the yams are ready for digging (May and J une)." [Bu-ruma 
is a variety of yam, and 1naramu is " mother" ; the name evidently means "the mother 
of yams."] 

"Kuru1ni and U1·uparu, human effigies, are shown to the lads at initiation into 
manhood, and when first seen the youths have fire showered over them and fire-sticks 
thrust at them. Should a man have made a new garden, he provides himself with 
these figures before eating from it, and the effigies are shown to the young man. The 
initiation ceremony always takes place before harvest." 

" K aegasi2, charm worn by uninitiated young lads, osio, when dancing. Fastened 
round the neck and hanging down the back." 

"Mogu1·u Um nnt.bu?'u or Urumurt.tb u1'u3• Fastened round the neck and hangs down 
in front, worn when singing and dancing; the girls like the young men to wear them." 
[These specimens are very similar to Fig. 30 D. J 

"Uvio Moguru', idol, used at the initiation of the young men and must not be 
seen by women or children ; also called Oram·adubu, ' god.' He makes everything grow 
and they bring him presents of food when the planting season comes. They place the 
food beside him and then return, carry it n.way and eat it. He is always consulted before 
fighting, and presents are given him in order that he may help his worshippers to catch 
men and to secure their heads. If anyone is sick, Uvio is placed on the top of a 
big house ( darimo) and he is addressed as follows : ' 0 U vio terminate the sickness of 
our dear one and give life.' The food is left there. The image is also taken and 
placed on the sick one when asleep and the patient (male or female) will get better. 
Uvio is always brought out at night, as he is then a living being, during the day 
he is only a piece of wood; he cannot cause the dead to live." 

".Jl!imiamo, god, or idol, shown at initiation and same as Uvio." 

1 Figured in the "Ethnographical Album of the Pacific Islands," Second Series, by James Edge Partington 
and Charles Heape (Palmer Howe & Co., Manchester), Pl. 201, No. 2; also Pl. 200, No. 3. 

2 This is the Kaigas (Rhinobatis) of Torres Straits (pp. 154, 164, Pl. xi. fig. 3). 
:s Pl. 198, No. 1, and First Series, Pl. 309, No. 1. 
• Pl. 195, Nos. 1, 2. 

2X-2 



"·>o .. _ A='TILROPOLOUICAL EXPEDITIO~ TO TORRE:-; STRAITS. 

"Paromifi l. Jd1)l ghuwn to vouths at ini t ia.tion. It i~ kept wrappt·d up in pandanus 
ll'af lll:tl t ing, t7'ro. 1\ t the (ovn·m~ny n H·n arl' pa.inted red and black to match the dHgy." 

.. A mesusulfut'o . Tlw car i~ perforated with a number of small holes and when the 
~ d th la·1 • ·l1o •re tcJ be initiated fa.sten an am.esosonoro init iatic •II :--ea:--cJI1 ('clllH':-- roun O~l' US " <~ ;, 

to each holL• s11 t hn.t it hangs down. It is made from t he young frond of t he sago 

palm a 11d dy,·d with a me. hence part of the name." . . . , . . 
" Kararo. ~Ja;-;k wc,m In· men who ha\'e been 1mt1ated. Th1s IS the last stage 

of initiation and tll l'n an.· g~·tting on for forty years of age before t hey can wear thl'lll. 
TJwy dan<"e with tlw:-.'' un and are caJled Oboro, "spirits" of which women and children 
an · .tl'rribh· afraid. I t i~ the Semese of Elema." 

:\ OTES ():\" THE I:\" ITL\TIO:\" Ct' STO:'IlS OF THE Y AR AIK..\Ni:\" A TRIBE OJ!' CAPE YOHl\:. 

~I,. informant . Jimmy :Jint;wri, s<tid that initiation is conducted by a "big, big 
mnn ,~· it h grey hair. Young boy no san·y, he got li ttle bit whiskers, t his one (pointing 
to pnhl's) got whisk"·r:;. Big man say · more better we show him'." They "catch 
lan:Ja ," that is, t•>mmeneL· the initiation ceremonies about the beginning of t he North 
\\' l':-;t sc ·a:-;•)n. 

The men take their j aYelins, wala, and throwing-sticks, akembi, and they all are 
dvt·matvcl wi th shell ornaments and red ;md white paint, their transverse abdominal 
s(':tr:-> bt:ing painted whi tl'. The lads to be ini tiated, Zanga, are conducted into the bush 
by their :-;e \·L·r;tl mawa1·a or an!.:unga, the men of the clan into which each boy will 
h:w l' t <• mnny. The langa is anointed with " bush-medicine" in t he hollow by the 
h1 ·ad of t he fl'mur, in each groin, in the hollow of each clavicle, temple and knee to 
111ake him gruw. 

Fur the yampa ceremony a crescentic screen is erected at the tera (taboo-ground 
111' f..·wod uf TnrrL' :-; ~tr;tits) , and the lan,ga sit along the concavity which faces the 
ground, in fru11 t is a tall not ched pole perhaps some thirty feet in height. 

:\ m<tn, known as u wtcltena, climbs up t he pole and steadies himself on t he top 
with hi ~ k g:-;, :->11 <ts b1 lea,·e his hands free. H e is decorated and has red feathers 
in his hair :-.l't tran:-;,· ~..· r:-: l' ly from ear to ear and along to sagittal line from the forehead 
lc• t l1l· occiput. H e <.:ails out to inform the people who stand a good way off on the 
other (conYL·x) ~ide of t he ~c: reen that the Zanga who are in the tera have been well 
looked aft ~..· r and that their relatives must bring them food. ".rhe relatives of the langct 
throw bundles of food ti ~.:d up in Ti bark or in palm-leaf baskets from where t hey 
~tawl. o,· ~.. · r t he screen t o the anachena on t he pole, if he misses a ca tch he has to 
c~..•me down and another man takes his place, but one man may catch all the food. 
which he drops below. 

_-\. fter t he food- throwing ceremony the bull-roarers are whirled and shown to t he 
lall!fU in tht· day-t ime and the latter hang their heads. 

Twu form:- of bull-roarer are employed, a large one for the old men umbalako or 
i waika: and a :-:;m;dl one, maumatu , for the langu. They are made of the' wood of the 
akuudw t ree (the wangai of Torres S traits) and painted with red, white and black. 
Bnll-rt)<'trer;:; <'t r"· whirled in the following manner. First they are swung round the head, 

1 Pl. l !l;j , No. 3. 
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produces a buzzing noise, then the performer turns rapidly, and facing the opposite 
direction, swings the bull-roarers horizontally with a sudden backward and forward move
ment of the hand, which makes them give out a penetrating, yelping sound. 

Finally there is the ceremony of knocking out a front tooth, the right or left 
median incisor. The Zanga lies on the ground on his back 
with his head resting on the operator's lap, the latter takes 
a kangaroo bone in his left hand and a stone in his right 
and inserts the bone between the tooth to be extracted and 
the adjoining tooth, first on one side and then on the other, 
working the bone from side to side to the accompaniment 
of a grunting chant; when the tooth is loosened the bone 
used as a punch by being placed against it and its other 
end smartly tapped with the stone. With each blow the 
name is mentioned of one of the " countries" owned by the 
lad's mother, or by her father, or other of her relatives. 
These names are given in order, and the country whose name 
is mentioned when the tooth breaks away is the land to 
which the lad will be1ong 1

• 

The Zanga is then given some water with which to rinse 
his mouth and he gently lets the gory saliva fall into a leaf FIG. 31. Bull-roarer of the Ya.rai 

water-basket. The old men carefully inspect the clot and 
trace some likeness of the form which the clot assumes to 
a natural object, an animal, plant, or stone, or whatever it 
may be, this will be the ari (p. 193) of the newly made man. 

kanna. Cambridge Museum. 
The measurements respectively 
are: sticks 905,815 mm.; strings 
1145, 1120 mm.; slats 134 mm. 

The langa wears a small fore and aft leaf fringe, or sporran, while he remains in 
the tera, which may be for a period of three or four months, or if he should happen 
to be rather young it may be for a year. During the period of his seclusion he must 
neither talk nor play. 

I believe it is at the end of the initiation period that the Okara ceremony is 
held. The Zanga is decorated, but still wears the sporran. There is dancing in front 
of the screen ; the boys are' not beaten nor ill-treated. The dance is performed by 
severa.l umgai (who are the same as the markai of the islands), the head and body of 
each is completely covered with leaves ; on the head are four white sticks, to each of 
which are attached on one side at intervals four white feathers (the kaikai of the 
islands). There is something red on the face of the leafy mask, bunches of leaves 
are held in the hands and white leglets adorn the legs and ankles. I was distinctly 
informed that drums, arupa, were beaten, these apparently were somewhat similar to 
those used in ':rorres Straits. 

So little is known about the tribes that inhabit the district about Cape York that 
any observations, however slight, have some value. The Yaraikanna are allied to the 
Gudang mentioned by Macgillivray, the latter are now practically extinct. 

1 Mr R. Bruce informed me that at Batavia River, N. Queensland, they knock out the upper tooth to the 
right of the centre; the tooth is first scratched close to the gum with a sharp shell, then au old man takes 
a chisel made from a. kangaroo's bone and knocks out the tooth. The tooth is buried and the blood that 
comes from the gum is allo,ved to harden in the sand, then the clot is taken away and planted in some 

·spot known only to the old men of the tribe. 



\TIII. COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE. 

BY A. C. HADDON. 

CouRTSHIP. 

IT ,ms the custom for the young women to propose marriage to the young men, 
but. this has been interdicted by the missionaries, although there is not the least ob
j t:ct ion to it from a. moral or social point of view; indeed this custom may have given 
a certain ad,·antage to the women. The custom, however, still lingers on in a modified 
t:tshinn. I believe young men never made the first definite proposal of matrimony, 
:tlthough hy sc·{·nting them::;elves they might indicate that they were ready to be sued 
(pp. 211 , 212. :n:i. 216, 225). The custom occurs in the folk-tales (pp. 85, 102) and 
it sL't'llls tn occur in the neighbouring coasts of .New Guinea (pp. 29, 34, 55). Even 
a D(•g<ti may fall in Inn~ with mortal man and seek to win his affection (pp. 16, 23). 

Tht· girls had plenty of opportunities for suing the young men and of judging 
11f th t· ir eharact.er ;md dvsirabletH.·ss, and there is little doubt that there was a candidly 
{'xpn·ssed public opinion concerning most members of the community. But it was 
during the st.·eular dance, or kap, th;tt the girls usually lost their hearts to the young 
men. ..:\ young man who was a good dancer would find favour in the sight of the 
g-irb. This tan be readily understood by anyone who has seen the active, skilful, and 
tati~uing d:uH:t·s 1 ,f these people. A young man who could acquit himself well in these 
d:uu.Ts must bl' pusst>ssecl of no mean strength and agility, qualities which everywhere 
appeal to the opposite sl'x. Further he was decorated, according to local custom, with 
all that \Yt.ruld render him more imposing in the eyes of spectators. Add to this the 
exciting intluence of a festiYe occasion, the emulation of the dancers, the effects of a 
ewwd, the 8t.imuln.tion of the singing and the beating of the drums, and it is no 
wonder when tlw nat in·s described to me their courtship customs that they generally 
began with a rt'ference to dancing. As Xomoa, the former chief of Mabuiag, put it, 
" In England if a man has plenty of money, women want to marry him ; so here, if 
a man danet.:8 well they too want him." 

In olden clay::: the war dance, which was performed after a successful foray, would 
be the m·_.~t powerful excitant to a marriageable girl, especially if a young man had 
di ~tingui:::llt'd himself sufficiently to bring home the head of someone he had killed. 
Indeed I haYe been informed that this was one of the chief reasons for head-hunting 
in the pn~t . a~ it ~till is adduced on the neighbouring mainland of New Guinea. 
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It appears it was once a custom in Mabuiag (p. 13) for sweethearts to eat together, 
mothers of the girls cooked the fish that the young people had caught and gave 
best to them. 

COURTSHIP IN MABUIAG. 

A girl who was enamoured of a young man plaited a string bracelet (tiap-uru, 
'wrist-string' or 'band') which she gave to the sister of the young man and said to her 1 : 

"You give tiaputu to your brother, you tell him, 'Girl he like you.' Him he come 
see me to-night. I want to sleep along him to-night." The sister took an early 
opportunity of tying the string round the wrist of her brother but said nothing while 
doing so. He then asked her who it was had sent him the tiapuru, and when he 
heard and if he was willing to continue the affair he sent back a makamak which 
the girl put on her leg. 

The young man kept awake that night among his sleeping companions, as they 
would probably be all together in the bachelors' quarters in a kwod. "Young fellow 
he wait, all fellow he sleep, he go see that girl, sleep and do bad 2• Father and mother 
no savvy. Every night all the same, daytime too. By-and-by, when father belong 
girl want anything, he send another boy, and this young fellow when he hear him 
(the father), he go quick and get what father want and father say, 'That's a good 
boy.' And 'spose he see anything good, he give it to father. But father don't know 
(what is going on between his daughter and the 'young fellow'). 

By-and-by another time, father savvy. When he found out or man tell him, that 
them two fellow do bad, father no say nothing (that is, he was not angry and did 
not scold the lad). Father say, 'Every time he good for me, he do all quick for me 
and give me good thing'; no say another word. Mother swear, and talk bad, and all 
brother talk bad, they take bow and arrow and go fight now-fight-fight-no want 
to kill, shoot him in place where no dead, shoot him in leg. Take gabagab (stone
headed club) and break head so that blood run down, to pay for what he do all along 
time to that girl::. vVhen brother see blood he catch hold of hand of girl and giYe 
her to boy. 

By-and-by, this boy look for anything, bow and arrow, warup (drum), dibidib 
(circular shell ornament), or other articles of value which he would obtain from hi~ 

relatives. Young fellow look out for turtle and dugong and take food from his garden 
to pay for that girl." 

Two mats were spread in the village in the form of a T , the presents were heaped 
on the mat placed lengthwise, while the brothers of the girl sat on the mat placed 
crosswise, the other relations of the girl sat on the ground behind the brothers, while 

1 I cannot do better tha.n continue in the words of my informant. 
:: The designation ' bad' is due to missionary teaching; formerly fornication was not considered wrong. 
3 Mr Wilkin had a note to the effect that very often the negociations between the two families were ended 

only by an injury done to one of the son·in-law's party. "Suppose he marked, all right." It seems that 
thi1:1 practice of • marking' was even encouraged, especially by the son-in·law and his friends; only all agreed 
that it was well not to "go too rough." 



A~TIIROPOLOGif':\L EXPEDITIO~ TO TOHRES STRAITS. 

t ht~ n•lat.iH':-> <•f the yom1~ man Wl'rt ' congn:gated at the end of the mat facing the 

hrt)tht·t"!". 
Th<· bride had ht·(·n preYionsly decorated with a cassowary feather headdress (da~oi), 

phunt·s of the hird of paradise <_ko!.·ia Ill), a nose stick (gub) was worn and platted 
anuh-ts (musur) and the ntlua.ble shell armlet (waiwi). On her chest was suspended 
a dibidib and she wore ht·r best petticoat (zazi). Her skin was blackened all over, 
and a n·<l or white line was painted along each side of the nose, which arched over 
the· t'\"(' and finislw(l at each enr. Some of the ornaments might be lent for the 
oceasi~n. The girl was dressed "all same dance." Two wives of her elder brothers, or 
t wn fl·male friends, dressed up the girl and walked on each side of her. The presents 
were taken hy the two women and given to the bride, who presented them to her 
brot.lwrs who sat on the mat. There was then a big feast and everything was OYer. 

The following n~rsion of courtship customs W<1S told to me in 1888. After the 
u:-;nal preliminaries and the exchn,nge of tiapw·u and makamal..:, the girl sent some 
f(u,d tu the young man of her choice; he did not eat it, but gave it to his relations 
to t:at. f~•r, a:-> he said. "perhaps woman he gammon." His parents also advised him 
not to eat the food, and his mother warned him, ''You look after that tiapuru good, 
:-;uppctsl' yon l«'1~e it, girl he wild." 

The young woman again sent food, possibly the man might want to eat it, but 
the mother said, '· Xot :-;tl, or by-and-by you will get .an eruption over your face and 
body." .:\t all en~n t:->, the n.:lations preached caution so as to make sure that the girl 
was not playing false. Perhaps the young man might wait for a month, or even longer, 
bef{n·e prc·cipitating affa.irs. He also informed his parents that he was in no hurry to 
h-a \'(' the old home, and that he did not wish to make them sorry by his absence. 

\\.hile the young man was waiting, the food duly arrived, and as regularly he gave 
it. to his lllt'lther. After a time the latter said, "When will you go and take her?" 
He t hell consulted his immediate rela.tives, and said, ''Suppose you tell me to take 
her-! take her." All being agreeable, the "big men" of the village were consulted, 
and they gan· their consent. One day a friend would engage the young man in con
\'vr~ation, and the girl, who had been previously informed that the happy moment had 
now arrin·d, quietly came behind the unsuspecting youth and gently pushed some 
cooked food in front of him. He turned round sharply, and to his shame-faced con
tll~ion he ~aw his ~weetheart and fully realised the delicate situation. His friends 
a~~ured him that it wa~ all right, sayin-g, "Good thing, you take her now." They were 
then mnn and wife. This part of the proceedings required no further ceremony . 

. -\.ftl'r marriage the usual exchange of presents and food was made between the 
relati n·~ of the two parties concerned. 

If a man already had a wife or wiH·s, the young woman who admired him, with 
~ \·ie\\· t\.) matrimony, did not make advances through any of his wives. There would, 
m thnt C'<l~e, be trouble, ~nd the wife would probably try to prevent the marriage; 
but approache::; were made In the usual manner. 
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COURTSHIP IN TUTU. 

The following account was given to me by Maino in 1888. In Tutu also the ring 
of string was a preliminary feature, and the sister, in giving it to her brother, said, 
" Brother, I've got some good news for you ; a woman likes you." He asked who it 
was, and after some conversation-if he was willing to go on with the affair-he told 
his sister to ask the girl to go into the bush and he would follow. 

When the message was delivered, the enamoured damsel informed her parents that 
she was going into the bush to get some food , or wood, or make some similar excuse. 
In due course the man met the girl, and they sat down and talked discreetly over 
their affairs. Any forward conduct on the part of the young man would have been 
regarded as bad form. 

Breaking the embarrassing silence, the youth considerately asked, "You like me 
?" proper. 

" Yes," she replied, "I like you proper, with my heart inside. Eye along my heart 
Y " see you. ou my man. 

Unwilling to give himself away rashly, he further inquired, "How you like me?" 
"I like your fine leg; you got fine body, your skin good, I like you altogether," 

replied the girl. 
Anxious to clinch the matter, the girl asked when they were to be married. 

"To-morrm\--, if you like," said the man, and they both went home and informed their 
respective relatives that they had arrived at an understanding. Then the girl's friends 
fought the ·man's people, " for girl more big," i.e. of more consequence, than boy1 : but 
the fighting did not appear to have been a serious business. 

COURTSHIP IN MORALUG. 

When a girl likes a lad she goes to his 'camp' and his mother and sisters remark 
to one another that the girl used not to visit them. The girl would speak to a sister 
of the lad and ask why her brother did not come to the camp, but stayed away, and 
she added she would like him to stop there all the time. This was after the lad had 
anointed himself with rugaig puri, or "sweetheart medicine." 

The girl proposes to the lad and there is the same custom as in Mabuiag of the 
sending of the string armlet, tiapurn, and the return present of the makamak through 
the intermediary, who makes an appointment for the young people. If the lad is 
willing to proceed in the matter he goes to the rendezvous in the bush, and, not 
unnaturally, takes every advantage of the situation. Every night afterwards he goes 
to the girl's house and steals away before daybreak. At length someone informs the 
girl's father that a man is sleeping with his daughter. The father communicates with 
the girl, and she tells her lover that her father wants to see him- " to see what sort 
of man he is." The father then says, "You like my daughter, she like you, you may 
have her." The details are then arranged. 

1 Mr Ray informR me that in the language of the Western Islands females and big things require the 
same demonstrative, males and little things take another form: Ex. ipika 'ina, this woman, ipika sena, that 
woman, koi pui ina, a big tree this; mabaeg inu, this man, mabaeg semt, that man, nwgi pui inu, a little tree this. 

H. Vol. V. 29 



.\:\TUI~OI'OLO<; ll'AL EXPEJ> ITION TO TORRES STRA IT~. 

'1acgill ivra\' ( ,·nl. 11. p. 8) :-;ays, '· In most cas1•:; t he fe~u\les are betrothed in infancy, 
aceording t

11 
tl~l' will of the titther, and without reg~rd tu dispar~ty of age; thus the 

fntun· hu~hand mav lH.', and often i::;, an old man w1th several wl\·es. [Macgillivray is 
ht·n· n:fi·rring to the cc mditic>ll:-> then l'xi::;ting' on . .JJ ural~1g, I do not t~ink this was 
characteristit· ,,f the other Isln.nds of Torre:-> Stra1t::;.] "\\· hen the man t hmks proper he 
take:-; his wit(.· to lin· with him without any further ceremony, but before this she has 
pruba.hly had promiscuous intercourse with t he young men: such if condu~ted w~th a 
nwdl'rak ck gn'l' of secrecy, not being considered as an offence, alt hough 1f contmued 
aftt-r marriage it would be visited by the husband (if ~owerful enough) . upon both 
thl' offL'nding parties with the severest punishment. Oecaswnally there are Instances of 
stre~ng mutual attachment and courtship, when, if the damsel is not betrothed. a small 
pn·:-;l'nt made to the father is sufficient to procure his consent ." 

:\IonERX CouRTSHIP IX l\l ABUL\v. 

One day during my former Yisit to ~fabuiag in 1888 there was a wedding; a 
widu\\· with a. baby boy had proposed to and been accepted by a young man from 
t he i:-;land of Badu. The ceremony commenced at 7 a.m. with a full ordinary service 
in the church, which lasted over an hour. \Yhen this was concluded a messenger was 
:--c·11t tn ml', and I repaired to the church to witness the marriage. The bride and 
bridegruom were ~1..'<\tcd among their friends in different parts of the church, and on 
thvi r n;ww:-; being <:<l lled, t hey met and stood up in front of the Communion table. 
Aftvr t lwy had repeated certain sentences and a charge had been given by the t eacher, 
the bride and bridegroom again retired to their former places. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony a Church Meeting was held, which the bride
groom ;ttt vnclt'cl , and afterwards he went out dugong fishing with his friends to fnrnish 
thl' "'edding f~ · a:-;t. They were in luck that day, as they caught three dugong and 
t\\'11 t urt lt· . Fe~llowing the usual custom, the man remained in Mabuiag and lived with 
hi~ wit~::-. pl'ctple . 

. \ hc,ut thl· s;tme time a native girl, who was employed as cook by the chief of 
tlw i:-.land, repeatedly <tsked a Loyalty hlander, Charley Lifu by name, to marry her ; 
but h~.· did not wish to marry a Mabuiag woman, as he would in t hat case have to 
remain pl·rma.nently on the island, and he wanted to return to t he South Seas. At 
la:-;t t hl·y arranged to have a talk in the bush to settle matters finally. The man was 
obduratv : and the girl was su chagrined thcl.t when she returned to the village she 
accn:-;l·d Charley of attempting to ''steal" her, hoping that he would thus be forced 
tc) marry her in restitution. This caw~ed considerable excitement, as Charley Lifu was 
the brother of the teacher's wife. The matter came before the chief in his capacity 
a~ judge, and after long deliberation on t he part of t he " old men," it was decided 
th;\t the charge was unfounded, and was merely trumped up by the girl, who thus 
{)\'er-reached ~e~self. I believe this was a true bill, as Charley Lifu was t he gentlest 
<1nrl mc,:-;t obhgmg of my numerous coloured friends-a man who, I believe, would not 
do ;my~ne an injury, and who would even perform a friendly act without waiting for 
the ordmary douceur of tobacco, but he was an incorrigible loafer. 
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The custom of a girl proposing marriage to a young man did not commend itself 
~ ..... the traditions of the missionaries, and they have tried to stop it, though I did 

not discover that it was necessarily at all an objectionable arrangement. It has certain 
definite advantages. a.nd I was certainly given to understand that properly brought-up 
young men behaved with becoming bashfulness, and showed due deference to the wishes 
of their parents or elders. 

The remarkable change that has come over the natives owing to the influence of 
missionary teaching is well exemplified in the fact that the girls frequently propose 
marriage to the men by writing; sometimes this is done by means of a letter, but 
I have known of a school slate being employed and sent to the young man. 

I managed to secure one or two examples of such love-letters. The two first were 
written for me by Peter when I asked him what had occurred in his own case. They 
purport to l;>e l\lagena's proposal and his acceptance; both of them are natives of 
Mabuiag. The following is a. transcription and literal translation :-

Pita 1nido ninn ia, ngai nuta-ne ni ngozu, k01·kak rmna 
Peter what your word ? I try you. My heart truly 

nid lak ngona iad'Lt turane wa sena ngozu ta Pita ni 
You again me tell. Yes, that my word. Peter you. 

Okotoba 4, 1898. 

koi ubine mizi nibeka 
big wish has for you. 
taw a 

Good-bye. 

ngai Magena. 
I Magena. 

Okotoba 4, 1898. 

M a,gena ngat iauturane ni ngai lakokeda mtna 
Magena I tell you. I again same truly 

koi ubine meka nibelca 
big wish have for you. 

ngau 
My 

ta 
word 

kede mina mina ubine melca wa rnatamina 
thus true. True wish have. Yes, quite proper 

ni Magena. 
You 1\'lagena. 

taw a 
Good-bye. 

pibeka a ngailcika wa 
give then to me. Yes 

ngat Pita. 

ked a 
so. 

I Peter. 
The following is Peter's own t ranslation of these letters :-

" Pita, what do you say ? I try yon. 1lf y heart he like very bad for you. You 
send rne back a letter. Yes, this talk belong me. Pita, you. Good-bye. Me, Magena." 

"Magena, I make yo·u know. Me just the same, .l want very bad for you. My 
talk the're. If you true like me, all right, just the same; good for you and good for 
me. Yes, all right. Finish.. You, JJfctgena. Good-bye. Me, Pita." 

One informant gave the following as a typical letter of proposal from a girl to 
a man. Mr Ra.y he:ts kindly literally translated this for me. I also add the native's 

version of it. 
K a ke 1 ngau ubi gar tna mido ni n,qaikika ubin rneka wao nwna keda ni 
I say, my wish indeed this. ql~!~ng~1 you for me wish have? Yes, true that you 

1 Mr Ray informs me that Kake! is a. word of address to a. woman ; the correspondi~g term to a. man _is 
Kame! I suppose my info1·mant, who was a. Mabuia.g man, made a slip, as he would h1mself naturally begm 

a love.letter with " Kake! " 
2!l-2 
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ngaiki/.:a ubi11 nnu nu1u na w midu wa ngail.:il.·a modabia ngapa palanekai ubil 
f~n· 111e wi:-.h han·. Your if wtml what. Yes to me answer hither will write wish 

;11 na a ubigil za 11a wa rnatakeda minaasin sena 
(thing) if and not wish (thing) if yes all-the-same finish that 

ngau ta ngau nel--
my word, my name . 

.. I say, I tell you about what I want. What do you say, you want to come with 
me? Best thing you come along with rne. What do you think about it? If you got 
something to answer back, then you let me know. 'Spose you. want to come with me, 
let me know, then 1 know; 'spose you don't, you let me know, so I know. Best thing 
you come with me. ..Jly name--" 

The answer might be-

" All right, I come along you," or " J.l o, I no want to con1-e along you." 

A few months after we left Mabuiag, :Mr Cowling sent m e a love-letter with the 
following note : " The enclosed is an original proposal of marriage, sent by a Mabuiag 
nati\"e who we call "Smith" to a buxom young damsel from J.Vlurray Island who was 
staying with us, she had many offers, but I could never get her to let me see the~, 

this one she mislaid and I quietly annexed it." Cimell had been at the mission school 
in .\J nrray Island a.nd so he wa:-; able to write to Anuni in her own language. The 
paper was foldl·d up and on the outside was written "Anuni Panai." 

It is interesting to note that as Anuni was a Murray I slander, she would not 
take t hL· initiati n~ and so the ::\Iabuiag young men had to propose to her, for as we 
shall svL' latl'r the )firiam fashion is for the men to propose marriage to the women. 

Januare 1, 1899. 
J>e/ke Anu11i l.:nra jiawali martm mama neur kaka makiriam naki)l ma kari 
This .-\nuni (is) my writing to you you a girl I young man (?) you me 

luq uahi Ad emeret detrt.gem Adumu a Eba koske1· a kimiar molcakalam kaka 
like ( ~) < ~od form erh· made A Jam and Eve woman and man same way I 
ma.ri lag nahi ma kori lu[! uuku ma nole geum kak maki1·ia abkoreb marim 
y1,u like (?) Y1>ll me like (?) y~m not afraid nothing young man suitable for you 
mu l·a1·i abkoreb Ad emeret detagem lcosker abkoreb ko kimiar nagtr_t kimiar 
yon me suit. God formerly made woman suitable for man possessmg man 
abkoreb ko koske1· nagtn kaka man laglag nako mer kw·im ma kw·i umele kaka 
suitable for woman possessmg I you like what word for me you me know I 
nole mol.:ul.·ulum nend le kuka dorge le peike kara mer manm Sina 
nut like some other men I work man. This my word to you. The end. 
K a ra 11 e1· 
.Jh ll<l me. Cin"iell 

Jll abuiage. 

"Jarruary 1, 1899. 
"Tlu·s, .illlllli, is rny lette1· to you. You ar·e a girl, I ant a young man. Do yott 

like 111e ·) God fo1'me'rly made A dam and Eve a s1·milw· man and woman. I like you, 

1 Sako is an iuterrogative. 
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do you lik' me? Don't be afraid at all of a young man suitable for you. You suit 
me. God formerly made woman suitable for having a man, and man suitable for having 
a woman. I like you. What message fo?· me? You know me. I am not like some 
men, I am a man of work. This is my message to you. The end. My name. 

M ARRIAGE. 

"Gimell 
"Mabuiag." 

Marriage had no religious significance and I gathered that usually there was very 
little in the way of ceremony at marriage, and there were no ceremonies leading up 
to marriage or which were conducted after that event. The bride might be decked 
in festive array but there was no particular kind of dress or ornament worn at the 
time. The wife does not become a member of her husband's clan. 

The marital rights were eujoyed after marriage without any delay or hindrance. 
So far as I know the only occasions on which men refrained from cohabiting with 
their wives were during lactation and a wadwam was continent during the initiation 
ceremomes. 

I never heard of men exchanging wives. 
I was informed that formerly the husband had complete control over his wife; 

she was his property, for he had paid for her. In spite of the wife having aske~ her 
husband to marry her, he could kill her should she cause trouble in the house, and 
that without any penal consequence to himself. The payment made by the husband 
to his wife's father gave him all rights over htr, and at the same time annulled those 
of her father or of her family. 

The women appear to have had a good deal to say on most questions and were 
by no means downtrodden or ill-used; probably the women in the Prince of Wales 
group were the worst off in this respect. At the present time much affection exists 
between husband and wife, and the men make devoted fathers. One often sees a. father 
accompanied by a little one, who not unfrequently is perched on his shoulder. There 
is no reason to believe that this was different in the past. 

Macgillivray says (vol. II. p. 9), "The life of a married woman among the 
Kowrarega [natives of the Prince of Wales group] and Gudang [Cape York] blacks, is 
a hard one. She has to procure nearly all the food for herself and husband, except 
during the turtling season, and on other occasions when the men are astir. If she 
fails to return with a sufficiency of food, she is probably severely beaten-indeed the 
most savage acts of cruelty are often inflicted upon the women for the most trivial 
offence. Considering the degraded position assigned by the Australian savages to their 
women, it is not surprising that the Prince of Wales' Islanders should, by imitating 
their neighbours in this respect, afford a strong contrast to the inhabitants of Darnley 
and other islands of the N.E. part of Torres Straits, who always appeared to me to 
treat their females with much consideration and kindness." 

After marriage the husband often went to live with his wife's people even if they 
belonged to a different island. There is, for example, considerable intermarriage between 
the inhabitants of the islands of Mabuiag and Badu, in this case the man diYides his 
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time between thl' two isla.nd~. One reason for having two ho11ws is doubtless due to 
the t:tct that wonwn own garden~. and when a man marries a woman it is na.turc~lly 
his duty tn help to cnlti,·;~.te her land in addition to his own. I am under the I.m
prvssilm, howt·Yer, that this doL'S not entirely account .for the t'~stom: on the occ;tSIOn 
of 1n.'· first L·xpt·<lition I was led to underst<tnd that It was . qm~e common for a. man 
to ll'a n· his own people and to reside mainly with those of his w1fe. . 

On t hl' other hand, then:· are many instances in which the wife permanently hves 
on h(·r husband's island. I L·xpect the usual custom was for a man to reside frequently, 
if not. mainly, with his wift>'s people when both lived on the same island, or to divide 
his time betw<"en his own and his wife's island when the islands a.re close together 
(as are :\labuiag and Badu), or when there are intimate relations between the two 
islands (as exist between ~[uralug and l\foa). When the islands are far apart, and the 
intercoursv between them infrequent, then, I believe, the wife casts in her lot with her 
hu~band's pL·ople. If husband and wife speak different languages the man stays in his 
( 1\\'ll i~·dand and t lw woman learns his " talk." 

POLYGA:\1¥. 

.:\ rich man might have sl'veral wi ,·es, but the wife first married was chief; she 
was "master" oYer the others, and issued orders to the last married wife to be con
n:yl'd by the s;une tu the intermediate wives. The wives all lived together. 

If the wiH·::; would not work or were inattentive to the commands of the first 
witt·. or if tlwy quarrelled amongst themseb·es, the husband was laughed at by his 
friends and told he should not have so many wives. 

:\LtegilliH<ty (Yol. II. p. 8) states, "Polygamy is practised both on the mainland 
[of .Australin] a,nd throughout the Islands of Torres Straits. Five is the greatest number 
11f wi rvs which I wa:-; credibly informed had been possessed by one man-but this 
w;ts an (•x traordinary instance [there are two similar cases of this given in the genealogy 
recunled in T<lble 1 i ; Gib of :\labuiag (1 A) also had five wives at the same time 
and Rusui ( 10) had four], one, two, or three being the usual complement, leaving of 
coursv man.'· men who art· neH:r proYided with wives 1• The possession of several wives 
ensures tu the husband a certain amount of influence in his tribe as the owner of 
s<• much ,·aluable property, also from the nature and extent of his connections by 
marriage." F(•r further information about Polygamy cf. p. 242. 

CoMPEX~ATIOx TO PARENT~-rN-LAw. 

. S< 1 far <l~ I c?uld learn there was no fixed price for a bride, but under ordinary 
Clreumstanc-<:~ a wlfe was rat~d. as of equal value to a canoe (gtd), or a dugong harpoon 
( n·ap). or a shell armlet ( watwt ), or a necklace of dogs' teeth ( umaidang ), or a necklace 
"f ~hl'll~ (um:), or :::;en~ral shell discs (dibidib). The first three of these, and possibly 

1 
s.o far as our information goes it rarely happened that in the other is\ands a man would have to remain 

unmarned. 
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shell necklace, were the highest units of exchange, each one of which could be 
for a. wife, or objects of equal exchange value might be given (cf. pp. 84, 87, 88). 

In Macgillivray's time (1849) a knife or a glass bottle was considered as a 
sufficient price for a wife in Muralug. Now, the natives usually give trade articles, 
often of considerable value, to their parents-in-law. My friend Maino, the Chief of 
Tutu, informed me that he paid for his wife a camphor-wood chest that came from 
Singapore, in which he placed seven bolts (i.e. pieces) of calico, one dozen shirts, one 
dozen singlets, one dozen trowsers, one dozen handkerchiefs, two dozen tomahawks, one 
dozen hooks, two fish lines, one long fish-spear, one pound of tobacco, and two pearl 
shells, and he finished the enumeration by saying "and by golly, he too dear!" If 
these presents were really given to his wife's parents, there was some foundation for 
his exclamation. 

The following information was obtained from natives of Muralug. The price of a 
girl varies, and payment is made annually for sever;al years, if the bridegroom cannot 
pay up at first. Some time after the purchase is concluded, perhaps two or three 
years afterwards, the father-in-law has to return presents to the value of the original 
amount, or the return presents may be made at the same time, and are divided by 
the bridegroom among his people. Failure to do this was a not uncommon cause for 
quarrels, and a man has even been known to kill his father-in-law. The purchase 
money for a bride is here evidently modified into an exchange of presents. The man 
has often to borrow to give to his father-in-law; the return presents go to repay the 
bridegroom's creditors. The return of presents on the father-in-law's part appears to 
be the result of a feeling that a wife costs too much, and that the husband should 
not be impoverished. 

The sanction to the marriage has to be given by the father of the bride, but 
the bride's brother arranges what presents are to be made. and other details. If an 
exchange of sisters is made between two men few presents are given, as it is a re
ciprocal transaction. If the bridegroom has no sister to exchange, or his wadwam cannot 
supply a daughter, the brothers of the bride beat her, to frighten her. I understood 
this was to show their chagrin at the one-sided arrangement and to deter other girls 
from following her example. 

There was a very general custom for a young man, or rather for his elders, to 
give a girl in exchange for the bride to the "brother" of the bride, the girl being 
a babat of the bridegroom, that is, his own sister or a relative, who, according to their 
scheme of kinship (Table 18) bears a similar relationship. The "brother," similarly, 
need not be an own brother. This exchange of " sisters" was the usual method of 
obtaining a: wife. If a young man had no babat, he might always remain unmarried 
unless he was rich enough to purchase a wife. Peter, of Mabuiag, definitely stated 
that sisters were exchanged, or an uncle may give one of his daughters to his nephew 
to exchange for a wife if he had no available sister. Should there be only boys and 
no girls in the family the young man would have to remain unmarried, unless his 
father buys a sister for his son at the ordinary rate. He also said that a maidelaig 
could force a girl to marry his son without another girl being given in exchange. 
Wallaby of Muralug stated that it was the wadwam who supplied the babat if the 
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~-~nmg tnan had no own 1-'ist.vr. There is thus t•\'(• ry n•itson to belien• that it was the 
duty l)f the f.1.tht•r to gin· a daughter in l'Xchange for a daughter-in-law, or if he 
could not do t.hi!". the duty dn·ol n•d upon the maternal uncle of the lad. For further 
infonnation n·spvct.ing t.he exchange of brothers and sisters cf. p. 241. 

En:ry time the wife lll'l'<li i1L' pregnant (p. 84), and again at the birth of the child, a 
ft·ast would bl' held and a prt·svnt Iliad€' by the husband to his wife's relatives. This 
appears to ha.Yc been a general custom, for when I Yisited Tutu on my first expedition I 
pnrchasvd from Maino a dance-mask for which he insisted that I should give him a 
tomahawk (axe). I was, of cour~e , ready enough to do that, but, being struck by his 
evident eagerness for a tomahawk, I asked him why he wanted one. He replied, "I 
want to pay for my last child." His wife Pauna was a native of Mawata in Daudai, 
a considerable distanct.· off, but he duly paid the debt. 

But payment does not cease then. \Vhen a boy is big enough to crawl on all-fours 
a present is made to the wife's relations, and when the first tooth comes, also when 
tht.· boy spears his first fish, again when he grows big and has speared his first dugong 
(>r turtll' , and the final payment was made when the son had killed his first man. I 
was assured that they sti ll continue to make these payments, except the last one, for 
which there is nu\\· no cause. 

Peter of )labuiag informed me that the following payments were made to the 
pa.n·nts-in-la\\'. \Vhen the wif<.· is pregnant a watwt IS paid, presents are given when 
the c:hild is born. when he is named, a. small present is given when he first stands 
up, a.gam wht.·n he begins to talk and also when he kills his first bird or catches his 
first fish. In )luralng also prt'sl'nts were given to the parents-in-law at pregnancy and 
when t.·ach baby \\'<lS born, but return presents were also given. 

Yarlzebub, in the Folk-Tale, p. 100. continually gave presents of food to his father-
in-In"·· 

Fur nut l's on marriage customs m Kiwai, cf. the late Rev. J ames Chalmers, Journ. 
Antlt. fn st. XXXIII. 1903, p. 218. 



IX. THE REGULATION OF MARRIAGE. 

BY W. H. R. RIVERS. 

MoRE than 500 marriages are recorded in the genealogical tables of Mabuiag and 
Badu. Some of these, however, are of little use for the purpose of studying marriage 
regulations. In about one hundred cases there is no record of place or clan of one of 
the parties to a marriage, but it is most probable that these were all cases of marriage 
within the Mabuiag-Badu community (Gumulaig), for the people seemed always to know 
when a marriage had taken place out of the community. There are also a certain number 
of marriages recorded in the genealogies of people belonging to other islands or between 
people of mixed blood. When all these cases are excluded, 386 marriages remain in 
which place and clan of both parties are fully recorded. This article is based chiefly 
on the examination of these 386 marriages, and therefore deals chiefly with the Gumulaig 
division of the Western I slands. 

MARRIAGES OF THE 0UMULAIG WITH OTHER I SLANDERS. 

The natives stated that the Gumulaig formed one community, the members of which 
married with one another as a rule and only occasionally with members of the other 
divisions of the Western Islands. This statement is confirmed by the genealogical record. 

In 292 of the 386 marriages both husband and wife belonged to the Gumulaig 
and, as already mentioned, the hundred cases in which the record is defective were 
almost certainly cases of marriage within the Gumulaig. In 39 cases natives of Mabuiag 
and Badu married natives of other islands in Torres Straits, and in 55 cases women 
of Mabuiag and Badu married men belonging to another race, these latter marriages 
being all recent. 

It is not possible to give the exact frequency of marriage between the two islands 
of Mabuiag and Badu and to compare it with the frequency of marriage within each 
island community. This is due, in the first place, to the incompleteness of the Badu 
record, and, in the second place, to the fact that the proper locality of several clans 
and families is doubtful. Assuming, however, that all the genealogies recorded in 
Tables 1- 12 belong to Mabuiag and all those in Tables 13-15 to Badu, examination 
of the record shows that 219 marriages were between ~Iabuiag men and women; 18 were 
between Badu men and women; 22 were between Mabuiag men and Badu women ; and 
33 between Badu men and Mabuiag women. If the clans whose genealogies are recorded 
in Tables 8 and 11 are assumed to belong to Badu (see p. 168), the figures come out 
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as 1 !)~ )l ;tbniag 1narring('~. :25 Ba.du m;trriages, 40 •_n<trriages bet \H'en 1\Iabniag men and 

Badu w11 1 n ~n. and .52 between B.ulu men and ~I.l.bmng women. . 
Th~:--~' tigun·s :-;l'l..' tn to :-:how that while t he gre;~ t majorit~ of l\Iabmag people lll<\ rry 

with in t ht:ir own j:-;b.nd, t he people of B<tdu marned .:\hbmag people more often t~<l.n 
natin;:-; uf th~·ir own island. If t his is correct, such a condit ion woulrl only be pos~ 1 ble 
if t he Badn comumnity were much smaller t han the l\labuiag community, ;Uld t here is 
lit t Je d

1
mbt that this has been, and is still the cn~e. I t is more probable, however, 

tha.t the difference between t he two i:;lands is only apparent, and is due to the 
inc11111pletene:--s of the Badu record. If I had been able to ubtain a ~ull_ account of the 
fiu nili<:s <•f which tbtgmenb are gi,·en in Tables 15, 15 A, ;md 15 H, 1t IS prob<l.ble t h<l.t 
a different complexion would have been put on t he matter, for since it seems certain 
that t

1
u:mber:-; of these clans intcn n;uTied \'ery rarely, if at all, "·ith )labuiag clans, 

the\· mu~t ha,·e intl'rmarried with one another, a.nd t he proportion of purely Badu 
ma;.·inge:-; wcntld be greatly increased. I t is prob<:tble, in fact, t hat though ::\ fabuiag and 
lhdu formed an intermarrying group, t he great maj ority of t he natives married within 
thei r uwn j..;Jand community, but t hat, being a relatively small community, and the 
marri<tgl' rv:-;trictions, "-hich will shortly be considered, being in consequence more pressing, 
the B<'l.dn people married outside t heir island in relatively greater numbers t han t he 

.Jiabuiag peoplt>. 
Th1mgh tht.: great maj ority of t he Uumulaig m;uried wit hin their own division, a cer tain 

nnm ber of marri nges with inhabitants of other islands are recorded ; t hus ten marriages 
<• f )J abniag natin·:; are recorded wit h )Lo<t., and one with ~Iuralug (Ka.uralaig) ; six with 
Boigu, 1 )a nan, an<l Snibai (Saibailaig); eight with Tutu. Yam, vVaraber, and Parema 
( K nlktdaig), <mrl one marriage with )ler. The last is t he only instance of a marriage 
betwl'l!n the < lumulaig and an Eastern islander of Torres Straits, but t his marriage had 
only ttlken place shortly before our visit. Several of the other marriages are recent, 
but 111c •:-L occurred !'Orne time back, <md show that, t hough marriages with other divisions 
were rcue, t.hey certainly occurred. 

Ther~· i:->. hcJ\\'e,·er, one feature of these mc.trriages which differentiates them from 
marringe=-- within the Gumulaig di,·ision. \Yith two exceptions (\Vagud (.5) and Kaag 
(11)). in <'lll the~e casl's :Jlabuiag men married women fi·om other islands. Although 
ten 'Jfabui<lg men married 'Jioa women, no single :J[oa man manied a l\l abuiag woman. 

There appears to have been more or less continuous warfare between l\Iabuiag and 
:\ loa, and according to their own account the .Ji abuiag people made frequent raids on 
'JL1)i\. and claimed to he:1se been in general successful. I t is very tempting to suppose 
that thl·::-e Jl ua marriage:; are examples of wife-capture. vVe have no definite evidence 
of thi='. but the absence of any corresponding marriages between l\Ioa men and ~Iabuiag 

women :-how:; that there \ras no regular exchange of brothers and sisters such as we 
:-hnll :-l.:'l' to be the custom within the Gumulaig division, and it is therefore most 
probable either that t he 'Jioa women were captured or were given by the 1\Ioa people 
to the ,·ictorious ) Jabniag men 1• 

1 I t . i$ per~nps significant that in several cases men who had :\l oa wives had also other wives belonging 
to the (rumulatg, and that three of the :\loa women were wives of men belonging to the chief's clan, while 
a fourth belonged to the relat-ed Dangal, Gaptt clan. 
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Four marriages are recorded between Badu people and natives of Moa and Muralug, 
these all occur in one clan (see Table 14), and two of the cases occurred in the 

___ , __ .ly of a man who had married a Moa. woman. The evidence does not show that 
marriages between Badu people and the Kauralaig were at all frequent. 

The genealogical record shows not only that marriages between the Gumulaig and 
the other divisions of the \Vestern Tribe were comparatively infrequent but also that 
such marriages differ from those within the Gumulaig in the absence of any system 
of interchange. There is, however, one island which forms an exception to this rule. 
Nine marriages are recorded between the Gumulaig and natives of Gebar; a considerable 
number when the sparse population of this island is taken into account. Natives of 
Gebar were married both by men and \\'Omen of the Gumulaig, and in one case, i.e. 
that of Aikui and N omoa (1 ), there appears to have been definite exchange. These 
facts make it probable that Gebar people were regarded as part of the Gumulaig so 
far as marriage was concerned, though it is probable that they were also similarly 
related to the Kulkalaig. 

Marriages with members of other races have only occurred during the last thirty 
years. Fifty-five such marriages are recorded in the genealogies, of which 32 were 
with Melanesians, eight with Polynesians and eight with Malays, while three were with 
South Sea people whose origin was uncertain, and four were probably with white people. 
More than half of the Melanesian marriages were with natives of the Loyalty Group. 
These marriages are all between women of the Gumulaig and men who had come to 
Torres Straits, chiefly in connection with the pearl-diving and heche-de-mer industries. 
Most of these men have lived on Mabuiag and it will be noticed that they have married 
Mabuiag women much more frequently than Badu women. Many of these marriages have 
been of a temporary nature, and have been dissolved when the husbands left Torres 
Straits. 

The children of some of these mixed marriages have now grown up and six 
marriages of these children are recorded in the genealogies; in four cases they have 
married pure Mabuiag natives and in the other cases natives of Samoa and Tanna. 

MARRIAGE RESTRICTIONS Al\10NG THE GUl\IULAIG. 

The marriages within the Mabuiag-Badu community may now be considered. The 
marriage laws of the people were said to be of two kinds; firstly, that a man could 
not marry a woman who had the same augud (totem) as himself, and secondly, that 
a man could not marry his babat and his apu or kutapu. It seemed both to Dr Haddon 
and myself when we were in Mabuiag that the former restriction was regarded by the 
natives as the more important, but analysis of the genealogical record has shown that 
marriages are, and have been so far back as the record extends, regulated more by 
kinship than by clanship. A man is restricted not only from marrying a woman of 
his own clan but also those of several other clans if connected with him by certain 
ties of kinship. The restrictions in respect of a man's own clan may, however, be first 
considered. 

30-2 
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In dmwing up thl' gl'tll'<d~)gies a goud ma.ny instantl'S were found in which a man 
with a giH·n tutl'm married a woman with t he S<l.me totem, the most common case 

being 111 ;\rriag~·;-; bdWl'('n indi,·iduals whose tokm W;\s Kod~l. 
This was com}'ldely at \'ariance with what the natives had told ns. !hey were 

n·ry 1111:-;j 1 j w~ t hnt a man never married <t woman. of t~e same totem. ns h1mself, and 
wh'-·n crc•:-<s-(·xaminl'cl on the occurrence of such marnages m the genealogies, they became 
cnnfn:-<\ ·d 1tn<l no s;tt isti\ctory t'xplanation of the discrepancy between their st<l.tements 
C\ndd be elicited. It ,,·as only after studying the genealogies that it became clear that 
in ~·,·er\' cnsP in which ;-t man and woman po:-<scssing the same totem had married, 
the inclivirluals belonged to different clans. Thus \Varia's father and mother (1) were 
both Dungal people but the father, Ganair, belonged to the Dangnl, Kodal chm of 
Panni, while his mnther, ~ern, belonged to t he Dungul, Gapu clan of Puln and Badu. 
~imilarly :-.\'' er<ll marriages had occurred between members of the ]{odnl clan of Au bait 
and tho._~ ..... r the Kodal, Tabu, Wad, Gapn clan of \Vagedngam, and between members 

of t lwsl:' tl;\!ls anrl the K odal. Surlal, Gapu clan of Badn. 
The tw11 or t hree J(odal clan nf ~[abuiag probably arose by the splitting up of 

on~· chm, st~me of t he di,·isim1s taking certain subsidiary totems in addition to the 
c·hil'f totem, anrl there was definit e e\'idence that the two Dangal clans were similarly 
rehted t•• nn1· atwther. It :-<'-·ems clenr, however, from the genealogical evidence that 
thest· clans are now regarded as quite distinct and that the possession of the same 
chit ·!' te~tl·m is not regarded as <t bar to marri;tge, or only so to a slight extent. As 
an inclicatinn that there is still son1e prejudice against such marriages, it is perhaps 
:-.ignitlc;mt t hat only two marriages are recorded between the Dangal, Kodal and the 

Da11gul, Ga..JP' clans. 
It was ,-\]~, 1 clear that there W<ts no restriction on marriage between two people 

pe~:-.:-.l':--sing the ~a me b1tem when these belonged to different islands, or different inter
marrying grou11s. Thu~ a Dangctl man of Mabniag could marry a Dangctl woman of 
M' 11"1. c 11' P<\rema, ;\:-< in the case of ~ omoa (1 ). 

Tlwre i!" no ddinite instance recorded in the genealogies of marriage within the 
<'hm. In a ti.·"· ca:--t:s, howew•r, in which information is defective or indefinite, there 
:-<t'vlll:-- to be ;t pns~ihility that such marriages have occurred. One case is that of the 
marriag,·:-- of thv brothers Kaiku and Dl-ldatiam ( 4 R) with Gurba. The exact clan of 
th, ..... ,. men could not be s;lti~fiu:turily determined. The chief totem was certainly Kodal, 
;md Dibi , the grandfather of the men in question, lived at Wagedugam, the home of 
the ]{wllll. Tubu , TVod, Ga.pu clan to which Gnrbr-t belonged, but it was uncertain 
w~et.her he wa~ a mem~er of this clan. If he was, we have here examples of marriage 
wtthm the clan. If Ka1ku and Da.da.tiam belonged to Gurba's clan, however, it was clear 
that. they belonged to a distant branch with which no distinct connection was traceable 
in rhe .~vnea logic·s . 

A --imilar in4ance is that of the marriage between Kame and Amaii (1). Kame 
belonged tc) t he Dongal, Kodal clan of Panai and Amaii to the Dangal clan of Pulu. 
The h~ter wns probably an offshoot of the P<lnai clan, but here <\gain no distinct 
connecttcon ,,-a, to be traced in the genealogi(·~ . 

. \nuther pt·--~ible instance is in the marriage of Gizu (2) and Wamad (12 A). 
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was said to have Kaigas as her chief totem, but seems to have belonged to 
a different clan, in which Kaigas was associated with Kodal. 

Another marriage about which there was more doubt was that of Kebesu and 
Kotoai (2 A). According to one account Kotoai was the daughter of N obua (2), and 
if so this was a clear case of marriage within the clan. According to other accounts, 
and in the independent account recorded by ~Ir Cowling, Kotoai was not given as the 
daughter of Nobua. It is probable that she was the daughter of some other man 
named N obua, and in the genealogies her parentage has been left uncertain. It is, 
however, just possible that this is an example of marriage within the clan, but if so, it 
is a very recent instance. 

With these few possible exceptions, the genealogical record definitely confirms the 
statement that men and women of the same clan do not marry. 

In considering the eYidence from the genealogies on the marriage restrictions 
dependent on kinship, it will be convenient to begin with the relationship of bcwat and 
to give the evidence according to the six heads under which individuals may give one 
another this name (see p. 131). 

The first and second heads include own brothers and sisters and members of the 
same generation in the same clan, and have therefore been already considered. There 
was certainly no case of marriage under the first head and only two or three very 
doubtful possibilities of such marriages under the second head. 

The third head under which a man calls ·a woman babat is when the latter is 
a member of the clan of the man's mother. Three cases of such marriages are recorded 
in the genealogies. The first is that between Aba (.3 A) and Tigi (4). Aba\ mother, 
Arki, was sister of Kadi, Tigi's father, and Aba and Tigi were therefore first cousins. The 
second case is that of Botokap and \Vamad (4 A), second cousins through the same Tigi. 
There was some uncertainty about the parentage of Tigi, this being one of the few 
points about which there is disagreement between Mr Cowling's record and my own. 
In my own account Tigi was not given as one of the children of Kadi, and if I had 
not adopted Mr Cowling's record in this place in preference to my own these cases of 
apparent marriage between babat would no longer appear as such. The third case was 
that of the marriage between Urma (4) and Biskop (1 . .\) who were third cousins 
according to the English system, being babat through Pogodua, Biskop's mother. 

In the article on kinship it was pointed out that different degrees of nearness in 
the relationship of babat were recognised, and it is noteworthy that of the three ca~(.·~ 
of marriage between babat under the third head, one is a case of distant relationship 
corresponding to that of third cousin, while in the other two cases there was an element 
of doubt <lS to the relationship of the people in question. 

The fourth head under which a man calls a woman babat is when she is a member 
of his father's mother's clan and of the same generation as himself. The genealogies 
record four examples of such marriages, the individuals marrying being in each case 
second cousins to one another according to the English system. These four marriage~ 
were those of Ibigan and Ngukiltiti (-!< and 5 A), Nopuaiki and :\Ialil (5 .-\ and 4), Gizu 
and Iwai (2 and 7) and Aimaii and Naia (3 A and 11). The first two examples go 
together as they are cases of exchange of brothers and sisters. Gizu's marriage was 
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n·n·nt while ~ai;t h,·lt•IlW' tt> a ftmily in which I am n.ltog:tl~er dependent on 
:\lr Cuwling':-. rl'tord, the ac·cura.cy of which I c·annot guarantee dt·fimtd~·· In a~y case 
tlw mnnlwr uf marriagt>~ betwt'l'll 1woph.' who would lw baba.t under t lus head IS very 
small and we may, t JwrL.fore, regard the genealogical evidence as confirming the marriage 

law:-- in this respl·<·t. 
The fifth head under which indi ,·idnals call one another babat is when they are 

ehildrL'n of babat. The t>xamplt-~ coming un(ler the third head would abo come under 
this head. but with the exceptions g-iYl'll under that head I h;'tve not found examples, 
though it is dittleult to make t he examination complete, and it is probable that there 
are ~ C'l' rtain number of ease~ of marriage between the children of distant babat under 
this head. \rith the exception of the Yery doubtful case of Aha and Tigi already 
refern·d tu. therl' is certainly no casl' in the genealogies of marriage between babat 
wlw were the children of own brother and si~te r. 

The sixth head under which a man and woman may be babat is when they are 
children of women f,1J,·o1.·ab to one another. Here again it is difficult to make a com
pll'k examinnti,,n, but there i::> certainly no case in which marriage has occurred between 

the children of two own si~ter~. 
The othvr prohibition which wa~ ~aid to be in force was against marriage with 

an a})'' or k uta pu. It is probable that under these terms the natives also intended 
to inclndt• tht· rebti nn~hip of ngaibat and thost· of ka.zi and wadwam. Unfortunately 
I did not uefinitely a~k what were the prohibited affinities for a woman, but almost 
eertainl~r a woman would not ha\·e been permitted to marry her tati or wadwmn, which 
would han~ irnplied a man could not marry his l.:azi or wadwam. 

The genealogies haYe been ex:unined for cases· in which a man married his apu, 
ugm'bat. ko::i, or wadwam . It has been difficult to make this examination complete, 
but tt·n ~nrh t:ase~ haYe been found. 

In four {•f thl'::'(' ea~es a man rna.rried his apu. These cases were the marriages 
of ~obna (:?) with Swopei and Pad (5): of Anu (8) with Kotoai (2 A); of Iburu (8) 
with Dagnm and )J abar ( 2 A) and of Taiak (8) with the same Mahar. It will be 
noticed that., with the exception of the first c:n.st~ , these people belong to the same 
dans. The marri;,g·t:·s ;lre between men on the one hand who are tukoiab to one 

\ . ' ' 
an ,.~t her, and wonll'n, on the other hand, who are also tukoiab to one another. 

In two ca::-e~ men married their ngaibat. In one, Moigub (2) married Pipit (6), 
and in the other, Aina (7) married Akr~.i (2 A). 

!n the remaining four cases a man married his kazi. These are the marriages 
of Gtb ( 1 A) and Kuda (2) ; of Gaulai (1 A) and Azigo (2) ; of Waiaba ( 4) and Saku (5 A) ; 
and of )hira (9 .\) and Flum (-1: A). 

Aecording to our ~ysb~m of kinship these were all cases of marriage between cousins 
once removed. In ~en·n cases the relationship was that of first cousins once removed, 
and in the remaining three cases of second cousins once removed. 

It . seems therefore a~ if marriages between blood relations who belong to different 
generat10ns were rather more common than between those of the same generation, and 
the _c;l_s~s seem to be sufficiently numerous to raise the question as to whether the 
proh1b1t10ns ag<1inst this class of marriage were obeyed with any great degree of strict-
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On closer examination there are, however, one or two features which help to 
the occurrence of these marriages. In no less than seven of the ten cases the · 

---u.1 .. uviduals who mn.rried one another were related through ::\Iaku (2), and in five of 
these cases the individuals were descended from different wives of Maku. I have no 
definite evidence on the point, but I cannot help snspecting that in considering the 
degree of nearness of relationship this fact of descent from different wives of 1\Iaku 
was taken into account. Among the descendants of l\Iaku there was a large prepon
derance of females, a.nd it must have been difficnlt to get them all married without 
infringing any of the marriage restrictions, and it is possible that advantage was taken 
of the smaller degree of blood-relationship involved in descent from different wive~ of 
the common ancestor. 

The natives did not say that there was any prohibition against marriage with a 
grandmother (kaiad). Owing to the nature of the classificatory system, snch a prohibition 
would have much more sense than in the English list of prohibited affinities, for a 
kaiad might n9t be mnch older than her ngep. No case of a marriage of this kind 
is recorded in the genealogies. We were told that it was wrong for a man to marry 
an old woman, kai ipika (see p. 214), and probably this prohibition would be held to 
include that of marriage with a kaiad. 

The general result of the analysis of the genealogical record confirms the marriage 
laws as stated by the natives. It certainly ~hows tha~ marriages between people nearly 
related to one another never occurred, while marriages between people related to one 
another even remotely were rare. ~ o single case occurs in l\Iabuiag or Badu in which 
marriage has taken place between own brothers and sisters 1, and no definite cn::;e between 
babat of the same clan. Only one case is recorded of marriage between first cou~ins 

and that is one in which it is almost certain that the genealogical record is incorrect. 
On the other hand,· sixteen cases at least are recorded in which marriage has taken 
place between people related to one another by some degree of cousinship more remote 
than that of first cousin. In nearly all these marriages the relationship is either very 
remote (third cousins or second cousins once removed) or there are extenuating circum
stances as in the case of the descendants of Maku. 

In the article on " Kinship" it was pointed out that the relationship of babat has 
acquired so wide a meaning that, without some limit, a condition of society might 
arise in which nearly all the men and women of the community would become babat 
to one another. It was shown then that there was a distinct tendency to extend ;t 

term applied to a given individual to all the tukoiab of that individual and especially 
to all the tukoiab of the same clan. Thus, if B became 'Wadwam to A by mnrryi ng 
his ngaibat, A would also give the name of wadwarn to all the men of B's clan of 
the same generation as B, and the daughters of all these men would therefore become 
babat to A. In such a relationship there might be no descent from a common ancestor, 
or, at any rate, none might be traceable in the genealogies. If such a distant relation
ship of babat were regarded as a bar to marriage, the consequence would be that if 

1 Amura (Kaigas) of Mura.lug (who was alive when Dr Haddon first visited .Muralug in 1888), according 
to Dr Haddon, married his sister Alu (Kaigas) when her husband Gudaz (Ku:oiam) died, but he was described 
as " cranky." 
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1 f. · 1 I I · I I·nt .·~not.het· clc·u1 the members of the next otlt' mcm Jer o a gtYcll e an 1a1 ma.tTiet n ·~ 

h l ld b I b ·1 t' 11 I.Il tE tllat'I'l·age· I haY" examined gt·tll:rati••ll in t. e t.wo e an:-; wnu e 1 t ' .m:rL'u . rot . ·r . .. . 

1 lw g~.~nealogi, ·:-. with tht· objec-t of a~cert:umng If mar.nage bet,~·(·t.·r~ two. clans In one 
gen• ·r:l.tion pn·,·,·nh intermarriage in the next. genet~atwn, and It Is qmte .clear that 
it. doe~ rwt. :--;ueh marringt.>s arc nut common, but m:4a.nces ma.y be found m most of 
the g•·twa.logi~·~. It Sl't.'lll~ as if marriage hd,n·en t.huse calling cac·h other babat w~s 
1111h· n•<rarded as unlawful when <lt.>~evn t. from a c-ommon -ancestor could be traced m 

' ,'":') 

the gcnealogit>s. . 
En•n with this limitati(ln of the marriage laws there would be very considerable 

restrict ion in the choice of a wife, and a cur~t'lly examination of the genealogies will 
~h·•w h, '"' frt.·quently the children of a gi ,·en man married into one, two, or three clans. 
Thus in Table 1-t.. all the children of Xumagoi'n married into the Tapimul clan; in 
Table 9 .\ all tlw ehildren of }f iw;t, with one exception, marri~d into the Kaigas clan. 
Of the eleYen Inarriages made hy th~: children of Iga (7), three were with members 
of tlw Sam clan, four with memhers of the l\Iui divi:0ion of the J{odfl l clan, and three 
with memht.•rs of the Tabu, Dangal clan, the eleYenth marnage being with a member 
,,f a clan apparently on the point of extinction, and numerous similar instances may 
ht.· found. 

I han· l11L'nti,,~rh:tl dst.·when: (p. 131) that when one man set up the artificial 
rda.tionship of tukoiab with another, he became babat to this man's sisters and that 
t.hi:-. rt.>la.tionship of babat wa~ a bar to marriage. The extensive restrictions on marriage 
d(·pendent on natnral kinship were extended still more widely by artificial kinship. 

I did not <bt(·rtain what would be done in ::\fabuiag if a child adopted into another 
t;unily wished ttJ marry a natural brother or sister, but Mr Wilkin was told that such 
a 1narria.ge w(mld be allowed to take place if the only alternative was that the child 
~lwuld bv int; 'ruwcl of his real parentage. 

Though the genealogical record show::; that marriage is now regulated by kinship 
rather than by clan:':'hip, it st:·ems probable that marriage with a babat or an ap?.t of 
the same clan would be reg·arded <lS a much more heinous offence than marriage with 
a Wolll:m who was babat or apu in some other way. This bears out the statement 
made in the article on "Kinship" that different degrees of nearness of kin were recog
nized in connection wi th •my given kinship term. The evidence, so far as it goes, is 
in bYour ,,f th<:- ,·iew that at one time only the women of a man's own clan were 
his babat or apu, kinship and clanship being at that time probably identical. Later, 
the meaning of the kinship terms became more extended (possibly in connection with 
tr;msiti(111 from maternal to paternal descent), and as the idea of kinship became 
didt>rentinted from that of clanship, the marriage restrictions came to be associated with 
the former rather than with the latter. At the same time, the old clanship restriction 
th.u a man could not marry a woman of the same totem, still survives, so that 
marri;tge ~·ithin the. clan i-.: regarded with greater abhorrence than marriage of an equally 
near relatn·e belongmg to another clan. 

There seems to be no doubt that there are in the genealogical record a certain 
number of cases in which the marriage laws have been disregarded. Some of these 
c-;1-:;t:~ are recent and may be indications that the marriage system is breaking down 
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owmg to outside influences. Some of the cases are, however, of old standing, and it 
seems probable that the term " babat" has gradually come to denote so wide a circle 
of relatives that the marriage system has been brought to the verge of impracticability. 

In the article on " Totemism," it has been shown that the clans of Mabuiag were 
probably at one time grouped in two phratries. If this be so, there is little doubt 
that the men of one phratry could only have married women of the other phratry. When 
the relationship of babat was extended to the relatives of both father and mother, it 
is obviom~ that a man would have babat in both phratries, and as man·iage came to 
be regulated more and more by kinship, marriage between members of the two phratries 
would be more and more interfered with, till, so far as marriage is concerned, the 
distinction between the two phratries would be entirely lost. In Table 19 on p. 176 
the marriages of the chief Mabuiag clans show no trace of the phratriac arrangement, 
and there is much reason to believe that this has been the necessary consequence of 
the regulation of marriage by kinship. 

I n Saibai, on the other hand, it seems as if marriages still occur with more 
frequency between members of the two phratries than within each phratry. We have 
no definite information from this island on the connection of marriage restrictions with 
kinship, but the fact that the phratriac arrangement persists in the marriages of Saibai 
makes it probable that marriage is regulated less by kinship than in Mabuiag and Badu. 

ExcHANGE OF BROTHERS AND SISTERS. 

An important feature of the marriage system to which reference has been already 
made (p. 231 ), is the custom of exchanging brothers and sisters. ""'"? e were told that this 
was a custom of the islands, and the genealogic::tl record amply confirms its existence 
and shows its frequency. It has not been possible to analyse all the marriages of the 
Mabuiag-Badu community from this point of view, but an analysis has been made of 
the marriages of own brothers and sisters. There are twenty-four cases in which own 
brother and sister have married own sister and brother; two cases in which own brother 
and sister have married half-sister and brother; seventeen eases in which own brother 
and sister have married clan sister and brother. In thirteen of these cases the clan 
sister and brother were first cousins according to the English system, and in four they 
were second cousins. There are numerous instances in which clan brother and sister 
have married clan sister and brother and numerous instances in which a man and a 
woman babat to one another in some other way have married a woman and a man 
also babat to one another. Instances of these exchanges will readily be found in the 
genealogies; I must be content with giving one of the more obscure cases which was 
given as an example of such an exchange. When Peter (6) married 1\Iagena (4), Peter's 
babat, Taum (2), married Agi (5), who was the babat of Magena. Peter was babat to 
Taum as an adopted member of the K aigas clan, and also because Ausa, his father, 
was babat to Pipit, Taum's mother. Magena was babat to Agi because Barner, the 
former's father, and Malil, the latter's mother, were brother and sister. 

H. Vol. V. 31 
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If t.he genealogi(·s are examined throughout it . will be found that ~he great 
rnajoritv of the marriages (If th~· 'Iabnia.g-Badn commumty were examples of th1s custom. 
It ·is ~b,·ions t.!Mt the custom would ha.Ye a distinct influence on the working of the 
n·~t.ri(·t ion again:-t m;uTiage between babett. An in::.;tance may make this clear. The 
marriag<·s ht·tween 'faime (!-l .-\) nnd I a(ht.kul (9) •md between Sa.maka (9) and Da
bangai ( :{ .\) afford ·a good example of t•xcha.nge. Alis, \Vaime's son, could not marry 
a Sa,, womnn because his mother w;ts a Setm woman, and he would be further re
st.ri(·ted from marrying into t hi~ clan becaus(' Daba.ngai, his ngetibat, had married a Smn 
man: if Dabangai had married a man nf some other chm there would have been some 
r<'stnetwn on marriage between Alis and women (Jf that clan, which is entirely absent 
owing to the fitct that Dabangai\ children belong to the same clan as his mother. So 
filr as the marriages in qn(·st.ion are concerned, Alis is debarred from marrying into 
two clans where he might hn n· been debarred from marrying into three. 

I han~ no definite e\·idence ;ls to the origin of the practice of exchange. 'fhe 
natiY(·s se(·med to think that the custom was connected with that of payment for the 
bride. This price wns heaYy (see p. :?:~0), and the necessity for paying it would be 
remoYed if a man at the time of marriage would give, or promise to give, his sister 
t() tht• hrot her (1f the bride. 

There i:-: also the pussibility which has just been mentioned that there is some 
conn~·(·tion between this custom and the wide restrictions on marriage involved in the 
extt•nt of the babat relation. As we have seen, all the members of a given family 
:--<~tnetinws married into the same clan, 1:.e. married people who were tukoiab and babat 
t•• ()ne another, and this would seem to be an almost necessary consequence of the 
marriagt• restnetinlls. It is probable, h()weH~r, that the custom of exchange is much 
older than the exft'nsion of the meaning of betbat <tnd that this custom is one of the 
fi1(·t()rs which ha:-: helped tn make the marriage regulations workable. 

In addition t.o thi ::; practice (Jf exchange it often happened that brothers married 
:-i:- ll' r:-- . i.e. that. men tukoiab to one another married women who were tukoiab to one 
<\ll(Jt ht ·r. This is implied in the statement I have already made that it was the rule 
for t lw marriagt·:-: (I f ;t gi\'en family to be restricted to a few clans, or even to one 
clan only. 

POLYIHMY. 

This. custom definit~ly existed in the \\7estern 'fribe (p. 230). Thirteen cases are 
rec~rded m t he. genealo~es (Jf .:\labuiag and Badu and there were almost certainly others. 
Ow~ng t~ the 1~troductwn of European ideas, the natives have acquired an exaggerated 
notion (•t t he w1c~ed~ess of ~oly~amy and I cannot help suspecting that they concealed 
th~ occurrence (_,f this practice m a few cases. In one of the thirteen cases recorded 
(G1b, l A) there w~re five win:·s alive at the same timel; in one (Rusui, 10) there 
were t<,ur win·~. (r;1~era (1), Iburu (8), and lviengoi (9) had each t hree win.·s, while 

1 
Dr Haddon recor~s a similar ca;;E: from l\furalug, cf. lobi (17). Languram (17) also had five wives 

probably at th~ same ti~e, of whom Dabar was a younger sister of Wara.wi; he divorced all of the wives 
\vho had no ch1ldren. It 1s doubtful whether this wa~ due to m· · · fl " lSBlonary m uence. 
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eight others had two wives alive at the same time. In two of the latter cases the 
wi H's died and the men married again. 

A case from another island is that of Aikui of Gebar (1) who had three Mabuiag 
WlYe::;. 

It is noteworthy that in four of the polygamous Mabuiag marriages, one or more 
of the wives were taken from islands outside the intermarrying group; three from Moa 
and one from Tutu and Waraber. 

In most of the cases two or more of the wives were t-ukoiab to one another; thus 
three of Gib's wives were clan tukoiab. The wives of Maroa (4) were clan tukoiab, 
and this was the case with the wives of Anu (5). Two of the wives of Iburu and 
Sagaukazi (8), and of Rusui (10) were own sisters, while the two wives of Walit (8) 
were half-sisters. Tatalu and Baiet, two of the wives of Mengoi (9), stood in the 
relation to one another of kazi and apu. Geneii (13) married one wife who died and 
he then married her clan tukoiab and also Burita (7) whom the other two wives would 
have called ngaibat and kazi. 

It will be seen that when a man married more than one wife, the wives were 
usually related to one another when both were taken from the Mabuiag-Badu com
munity. Aikui of Gebar (1) is another example of this practice, his three wives being 
own sisters. 

It will be noticed that of the thirteen instances of polygamous marriages recorded, 
no less than seven occur in the various branches of the Dangal people to whom be
longed the chiefs of Mabuiag. Several of these and others who had more than one wife 
appear to have been prominent men of their time, and it seems highly probable that 
in Torres Straits, as in so many other parts of the world, polygamy was the privilege 
of the more powerful members of the community. 

In two cases polygamous wives are still living. In one of these cases, that of 
\Yalit (8), the husband has discarded one wife owing to missionary influence, and it 
appears that the discarded wife suffers a good deal of obloquy from her neighbours 
as the li \·ing witness of a heathen practice. In the other case two of the wi ,-es of 
Aikui (1) are still living. We were told that one of the three wives, Dabangai, died 
while her husband was living. Aikui was desired by the missionary to discard one of 
his remaining wives, but was obdurate. He soon after died and the natives certainly 
seemed to think that his death was connected with anxiety and trouble attendant on 
the proposed divorce. 

There was no evidence that polyandry had ever existed in Torres Straits. Though 
several women in the genealogies had four or five husbands, it did not appear in any 
case that more than one of these were alive at the same time. 

31-2 



.\~TH ROPOLOGICAL EXPEDITION TO TORRES STRAITS . 

~1..\RRL\ c ;E <W S ISTERS. 

Th<' l'll:'tom of tna.rrying :-;i:-;ters \\';t~ not confined to cases of polygamy. In a large 
prop<•rt.ion of the 1·a:-;es in which ;t. man h<td more t han one wife eit her simultaneously 
11r ~uccT:-;~j,·(·h·, t ht.' win:•::; "·t·re tukoiab to one anot her. 

I n ordt· t: to determine t he frequency of t he custom of marrying sisters, a ll t he 
<'il!- l '~ in which a man had mun' t han one wife have been l'X;tmined including t he cases 
<•f polyga111y. Of the Kl such ca~t·s recorded in t he genealogie~ . one or more of the 
nutrriage~ in each ca:-;e were with women from other i~ln.nds in 10 cases and in 19 ot her 
ca~t·:-; t ht• clan~ of t he win·:; are not recorded. \Vhen t hese c:M;C!':l are excluded there 
n·main :) 2 men who married more t han one wife from t heir own community. In 30 
c•f thl'!-\' c;l:'l'S the wi,·t·s were t'ltkoiab to one another , and in no less than 29 cases 
t ht·\· wt•re tukoiab of the :-:;une clan. T he one case in which t he wives were tukoiab but 
of ;lifferent clans was that of Pasar (9 A) who married Gawagi (3 A) a nd B uia (2 A) 
\\'hO were tlfkoiab by common des<:l'nt from \\'aika (3 A) ( third cousi n:--). In some of t he 
rC:'maining C':ts(·s it is pussible t hat t he relationship of tukoiab existed, deficiencies in the 
gerwalugivs prevent ing a full e:-;a tn ination of t he lines of descent of t he wives. 

I n two C';lsvs the two wi ,·es were ngc~ibut to one another, viz. the marriage of 
I bigan (-1-) with ~gukiltiti (5 A) and Aripai (3) a.nd t hat of Anaii (12) wit h :.Nagi (2) 
and A itn m (-+ ). I n two other C<lses t he wi ,.l':i were apu and kazi to one another, 
~l •·ll_!.:'••i (!1) Jnarrying first Tatalu (8) and t hen Baiet (~ A), t he (~pu, of Tatalu and 
Kabarima.i (1 :~) marrying fi rst Da.du and t hen Diwadi, t he half-sister of Dadu's mother, 
!-II thnt Dadn wunld be the kazi nf Diwadi. I t is noteworthy t hat in t hree of t hese 
fnnr c·asvs in which tihe wi n·:; were of different genercttions, t he relationship was t hrough 
<'hildrl'll of )faku ( :? and ~ .\). 

Tht• ~trik ing t;H.:t here is t hat so large a proportion of t he c:a!:>l'S were examples 
•·f taking tW•J or more wi,·L·s from the same clan. It seemed t hat when a man married 
a :--\·cond wife. t•ith•·r in the lifetime of hi~ fi rst wife or after her death there was a. 

' \'('ry !-Trt•ng tend,·t Jcy tl) take not only <t tukoiab of his wife but one from her own 
clan. I n a •·· ~n~i· lvmble proportion of the cases the wives were own sisters, twelve 
coming under this head while two were half-sisters: nine were first cousins and four 
were se•(·qnd cousins. 

TH E L EVIRATE. 

I n order to d<:t t·nninc t he frequency wit h which a man married his brother 's widow, 
I ha ,.e taken all the Cn!'e:o: recorded in the genealogies in which a woman had more than 
one hu~band. 

The t< ,tal number of such <:a:--<.:s is .50. In eleven of these cases, one or more of the 
hu:--hands were ~lt'lanesian:-; or belonged to some other race. I n nine other cases t he clan 
~~r. "ne or ~nore of the husbands has not been recorded. When the~e cases are' excluded 
thirty marnagt-!- remain in which a woman had more than one husband, and in no less tha~ 
twenty-t"·o of the::::e the husbands were tukoiab to one another. In one other case a man 
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Gizu (2), took the widow (Talim) of a man, Gib (1 A), whom he called tati. In the 
seven remaining cases there is no evidence that the men were tukoiab to one another, but 
in nearly every case there ;ue defects in the information provided by the genealogies, 
and it is possible that in some of these remaining cases the husbands were more or 
less distant t'ukoiab. 

A further case occurs in the fragment of a Tutu family included in Table 5 A, and 
Dr Haddon obtained another case in Tutu where a man married the widow of an elder 
brother, the 'voman originally coming from Damut. 

In eighteen of the twenty-two cases in which the widow of a man was married by 
his tukoiab, the husbands were of the same clan. The four remaining cases are those of 
Naii (9 A) and \Vad1,1 (5) with Badugu (2 A), Naii and Wadu being sons of own sisters; 
of Guraburi (9 A) and Aina (7) with Gegai (12), the husbands being sons of own 
brother and sister; of Maira (9 .\) and Nomoa (1) with Ulum (4 A), the husbands being 
sons of clan brother and sister. The last case is that of the marriage of Simi (13) 
and Paipi (9 A) with Danai (11); in this case the husbands were tukoiab through Sarbi (9), 
Simi's father's mother. 

Of the eighteen cases in which the husbands were clan tukoiab to one another, they 
were own brothers in four cases, first cousins in ten cases, and second cousins in four 
cases. 

Analysis of the cases in which a woman had husbands who were tukoiab to one 
another brings out therefore the same feature as was found on analysis of the cases in 
which a man married women tukoiab to one another, viz. that the tukoiab in question are 
predominantly of the same clan. The custom of the Levirate, like the custom of marrying 
sisters, appears to be one connected with the clan rather than with the wider relationship 
of tukoiab which now exists. The fact may be regarded as additional evidence that the 
natives recognised that a tukoictb of the same clan stood in a nearer relation than other 
t-nkoiab. It is, however, probable that a man would come into close relations with the 
members of his wife's clan, and a woman with those of her husband's clan, and they 
would therefore be more likely to marry those than other tukoiab. In connection with 
this, it is interesting to note that the marriage of one member of a given clan with 
someone outside the intermarrying group tended to be followed by other similar marriages 
of which instances may be found in Tables 5, 5 A, and 14. 

A widow was not obliged to marry again, and if she re-married she mts not 
compelled to marry the brother of her deceased husband, but in the great majority 
of cases, at any rate in :\fabuiag, she followed the LeYirate custom. 'Vhomever she 
married, the children by the first marriage and their property were cared for by the 
new husband. 

It is a familiar fact that in many races, and especially in India, the custom of 
the Levirate is limited by the order in the family. The widow of a man is taken by 
a younger brother of the deceased, and in some cases in which the Levirate is optional, 
a man may only marry the wido·w of his elder brother, and is forbidden to ma.rry the 
widow of his younger brother. No trace of any such limitation of the custom seems to 
have existed in Mabuiag. Of the four recorded cases in which the husb<lnd~ were own 
brothers, the widow was in two C<1Ses married by the youngf·r brother, and m one case 
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}1,- tlw elder bn•tht-r. th~.· f.mrth cast• lwing doubtful in this respect. Of the fourteen 
c;1:-.1·s in which the husbands were <.:~>llsins , the man \rhP took his brother':; widow belonged 
i11 s1·,·en ca:-;1.':-; to a ynnnger branch of the family and would therefor'-' have called the 
rlv<:t•as1·d kuikw'g. In tl11.· other seYen (·ast•s he belongl·d to an older branch and therefore 

tuuk the "·idow of his kutaig. 
Tlw furm uf the Le\·iratc\ existing in I\Iabuia.g wn::; almost certainly connected with 

tlw C'an: of propt•rty. At the present day, the widow, children and property are looked 
aft.l'r by the brother of the deceased, eYen when he does not marry the widow. It is 
inten·sti11g in this connection to nuk that the men who married the widows of their 
tukot'ub were usually 11f the ~ame clan as the deceased. The practice in Mabuiag was 
pn,ba.hly a means of keeping property within the clan. There \r;ts no reason whatever 
t" supposl' that the custom of the L evirate was a survival of a condition of polyandry. 

DIVORCE. 

Divorce appears to haYe been rare in Mabuiag. With the exception of the case 
aln'ady m~·ntioned due h) missionary influence, only two cases were said to have occurred 
a1110ng thl' marriag\.'s recorded in the genealogies. In one case Yanga (3 A) divorced 
(;umad b~.·e;u tsv shv had no children and then married her sister Gaiba, who also had 
nu l'hildrt•JJ. Guruad did not marry again. The other case was that of Anu, who divorced 
his wife Kalaunb (1 A) on account of infidelity. In this case the woman married again. 
\\' t.: Wl.'l'e told in :JI.tbuiag that diYorce on account of childlessness was not the custom 
in :\I abuiag but wa:-; frequent in H<tibai; and divorce appears to have been much more 
frt·quent in :JT nralug, cf. footnote to p. 242. 

The chit·f reas~~n~ for divorce appear to have been sterility and infidelity, but we 
'"'n· told that incompatibility of temper W<"ts sometimes regarded as sufficient. Wal}aby 
of 1\Iuralug stateu that a first wife could be divorced only for sterility. 

The C'<lSl' in .:Jfabuiag in which a man divorced one of his polygamous wives has 
been alre<ldy 111\:'nti~Jlled, but it is worth noticing here that the wife whom he divorced, 
Yiz. ~Iabil, w;t:; tlw one who had had no children. 

The di ,·orc·t'tl wife returned to her parents, or, if they were dead, to her brothers. 
~~~'-' might lll<l.rry again but the new husband would have to pay the old one, who 
wunld sh;tt't' the purchase goods with the woman's parents. The father kept the children 
m the C<bv of a di\·orce, but he might allow the mother temporarily to retain one, 
or en~n more, e:;pL"ci .. dly if they were very young. 
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AGE OF MARRIAGE. 

The age at which marriage usually took place could not be ascertained with any 
definiteness owing to the uncertainty of the people on the subject of age. Judging 
from the probable age of unmarried people and people recently married now on the 
islands, the age would appear to be comparn.tively late, probably between 20 and 25 
in the case of men and somewhat younger in the case of women. It is possible, how
ever, that marriage formerly took place at a younger age. There are at present elderly 
adults living (Samiai, 9 A, and \Vazi, 14) who have never married, and similar cases 
from former times occur in the genealogies. It appeared that in some cases this might 
be due to choice, but in most of the instances of unmarried adults into which I enquired 
there was some other reason. Thus Samiai was weak-minded; Kualei and Daii (4) 
remained unmarried owing to illness. Peipe (3 A) was said to be a hunchback, and 
Imulu (7) who died when about 40 years of age remained unmarried because some 
sorcerer had given her a diseased face. One man, Baudan (14), was said to have 
remained a bachelor because no woman liked him. 

Another reason why a woman might not marry was that there was a prejudice 
against marriage with the daughter of a sorcerer (see p. 214). This appeared to be 
partly due to fear of his intended father-in-law on the part of the bridegroom and 
partly to fear on the part of the sorcerer lest his son-in-law should acquire knowledge 
of his methods and so cause his death. Wakapatai, the wife of Getoan (9 A), WM> the 
daughter of Bauri, a great sorcerer, and there appeared to have been considerable delay 
in getting her married. 

This study of the regulation of marriage has been based almost entirely on the 
genealogical record and the results may, I think, be regarded as striking evidence in 
favour of the essential accuracy of this record. The record has been used from one 
point of view to work out the system of kinship and from another point of view to 
work out .the marriage regulations. From these two points of view it has furnished 
collections of data which are consistent with one another. Further, the kinship system 
and the marriage laws, as constructed from the genealogical data, agree with what the 
natives were able to tell us directly of this system and these laws. Some probable 
errors in the genealogies have been pointed out, and there can be little doubt that 
there are others in points of detail, but the general consistency of the results of the 
analysis of the record with each other and with the statement of the natives shows 
conclusively that, on the whole, the genealogies are an accurate record. 



X. FUNERAL CEREMONIES. 

BY A. 0. HADDON. 

MABUlAG. 

Death and Treatment of Corpse. 

\\'HE~ a man died it wa~ the duty of his imi to announce the death to the 
brother=-- and other blood relati n•:-; of the dead man. In doing this he approached the 
fL'lat ives holding a ~tick behind his back so that the people should not see it, on 
n·aching tht· P~'"Ple he placed the stick on the top of the head of the brother or 
neatvst. hlcHHI rdat.in· of the deceased, sn.ying, "l\1arkai --" (-- being the name 
<•f tlw dt·ad man). If tht~ brother of the dead man ''got wild" and took his bow and 
arrow and wished to kill the maidelm.'g (sorcerer) who had caused the death 1, he was 
n ·straitwd by tlw hm·, who would take him home and prevent his leaving his house. 
Tlw announcement by the inti of the death in the manner mentioned acts as the 
signal for tlw crying or keening to commence, but the inti himself takes part in this 
only h >r a little time since it is his duty to prepare the body and carry it to the 
sara. (This int'c)rlllation m\s collected by Dr Rivers.) 

The thumb:-; of a dead man were tied together, as were also his great toes, and 
the body w;\s wrapped up in a mat, which ,,.rts either sewn with string or skewered, 
tlw head, htJWL'\·er, was nc)t tied up. The corpse was carried out of the camp feet 
fL•n·mu=--t. vt lll'rwise the mari (ghost) would find its way back and trouble the survivors. 
Thl·~~_· duties were performed by the i u1i (pp. 136, 148, and Table 18) of the deceased, 
who wen· called mariget while they performed the functions connected with death and 
with t.he funeral ceremonies. The literal tneaning of the word 11WTiget is 'ghost-hand.' 

Psually the body wn:-; placed on a saTa which was erected on cleared level ground 
(sugu). A sa1·a (Fig. 32 and Pl. XV) consisted of four forked posts, kag, which Waria 
;-;;1.id were painted red above and black below, but Tom drew them red with a central 
black band (cf. p. 61). The platform on these posts was covered by a roof made of 
J..·ai mats, the poles at the lower borders of the roof were decorated at intervals with 
:a:i. leaf petticoats (probably portions only of petticoats); from the front gable pro
jected a young coco-nut leaf, tu, which was also called sabib pogaik. this and the ridge 

1 According to native belief all sickness and death were due to sorcery. 
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of the roof were ornamented with a series of gaigaidanl, or rings made of a strip of 
tu., and a bunch of gaigaidan hung from the end of the sahib pogaik2

, this latter was 
probably inserted as a sign of taboo (sabi). Behind the sara there was always a fire 
for " dead man he cold." A forked stick might be stuck in the ground in front of 
the sara on which a coco-nut water vessel might be suspended and in front of it 
food might be placed, or these might be placed on the sara-the water and food being 
that which the deceased may have been eating and which remained over at the time 
of his death. The reason given for this was that the mari would come back to the 
house for the water and food that he had left and thus would annoy and frighten 
the relatives. If the food was found scattered the next morning the mariget said 
"Jvfari he wild, he chuck all food about." 

-
Fxo. 32. Sara, drawn by Waria. 

A ma1·iget, who is necessarily of another augud than that to which the deceased 
belonged, informed the friends when the preliminary duties had been performed. This 
was accomplished by pantomime in the following manner. 

If a Dangal (dugong) man had died a Kaigas mariget covered himself with leaves 
and boughs, and taking a lighted brand he set fire to a heap of grass on the beach 
at a spot visible from the village. The people would then go to see the sara. 

When a W a1·u (turtle) man had died two mariget ran on the beach, each carrying 
a dadu, or flag made from the leaf of a coco-nut palm with which canoes were decorated. 
They would wave them crosswise and the people would look and come to the sara. 

For a K odal (crocodile) man, the mariget walked on the ground like a crocodile, 
then he would remain still, like a crocodile resting, and walk again. The movements 
of a snake were similarly imitated for a Tabu man. 

The umalaig or " Death-people," that is, the relatives of the decea~ed or mourners, 
then came with bows and arrows. They painted their bodies with bud (white coral 
mud), and cut their hair and plastered mud over their heads, and cut off their ear 
ornaments or severed one end of the distended loop of the lobe of the ear as a sign 
of mourning for relatives or friends. 

On arriving near the sara they shot arrows at the sara and also at the mariget, 
but the latter warded off the arrows. The mariget were shot at as it was assumed 
they injured the corpse. 

1 '' eye of oaigai" or king-fish. 2 • • the sabi projects.'' 

H. Vol. V. 32 
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Tlw mourners approached t lw sa1·a crying, and still crying touched the sara n.nd 
laid t hvi r ha.nds on th L· corpse. 

Thv imi (ur nw1·iyet) formerly ga,·e t he signal for the crying to stop by. chewing 
some b,· rTil's (? lean ·s . .-\ . c . H.J of l.:umi kumi (Costus sp.) and spitting .up ~nto the 
air so that t heir spittk fell over t he crying l'l'latives. At the present tune It seems 
that th1· place of t his has been taken by filling a pipe and g.iving it to the bro~her 
of t he dL·ad man. He then gi n ·s the relatives food (from whiCh they have abstamed 
hi t hert•,), fir:-;t of all putting a. small pellet of food into the ~ou.th of_ some ~ ? ?f all) 
of the rl· lati n!s: he ab•> gin•s them water. If t here was no tmt, or If no w n were 
prv:-;vut at the time, the duties of announcing t he death and of stopping the crying 
and probably all t he other duties den>h·ed on the i1·a, and if there was no ira, on 
the ngaubat, i.e. on a woman. One man said t hat if there were no imi, ira, or ngaubat, 
no one dsL' could fill his pipe for him, nor could he fill it himself, and he would 
han~ to go on crying indefini tely ( ct: also p. 148). (This information was collected by 
Dr Ri n·r:-;.) 

The mu rigel a1su comforted t hL• mourners by saying, " \Vhen the wind comes from 
thL· north t he :-;ky is black with clouds and t here is much wind and pouring rain, but 
it does not last long, t he clouds blow over and there is fine weather once more." l\1y 
inf;,rmant ( Waria) added t he following : " B tti h·abu mapunika kai mata gidigidi u 
J>asawu.u 1'u JUttel.·a !.:ui lagal mata metan kai siarnilca." Mr Ray is unable to make 
:-;L· ll :--t.• of t his: I obtained the same formula in the description of the skull-giving ceremony. 

The mourners ( llJJtu laig) t hen retired and went to the gardens where they slashed 
at t hl' taro, knocked down coco-nuts, pulled up sweet potatoes and destroyed bananas. 
Tht.• fi1l11 l was dt.·~troyed for t he sake of the dead man, it was 'like g ood-bye.' The 
111u n'get dat1rvd Ia te in t he afternoon and t he mourners cried. A great heap of food was 
pilvd up c)u!'t.' tiJ t he sara and then it was divided among those present. Thus ended 
thl' first day of mourning and all went home. 

The corpsl' W;ls left on the sara for fi ve or six days, during which t ime it was 
watchvd b!· the mar"i!Jel, one of t heir duties being to prevent the large lizards (karurn) 
from l·ating the corpse. There was one head nwriget and he constant ly walked round 
and looked nt the corpse. I understood t hat sometimes t he mariget only very occa
sionall.'· ,·j:-;ited t he sara and perhaps might only return to it at t he end of t he fifth 
or sixth day. I was abo informed that the mariget watched t he corpse during t he 
fir:-:t night to see if anything happened and to repor t thereon, for they might discover 
hy some sign or another who it was t hat had practised sorcery upon t he deceased. 
The chief mariget also waved his hand above the body of the corpse to feel the mari . 
..:\. noisL' wn~ also made at the sara to frighten away the marlcai (spirits) who were 
nttracted by the :::cent of the corpse. 

_-\..fter an inter\'al of several days the relatives returned to the body and mourned, 
the roof of the sw·o was beaten with a stick, and all shouted " U, u, u ! " to drive 
away the ghost that remains ("to drive rest of devil ou t"). If they did not do this 
they coul~ not take t he head, as it stuck fast to the body and was too heavy. The 
fir='t manget ~·emoved t~e head and the second rrtariget took t he lower j aw and usually 
placed them m a term1te nest ("white-ant" hill) or sometimes in a creek , to clean 
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them; by this time the body was decaying and the grease ran down the posts. The 
body was then covered with grass. \Vhen all the flesh had disappeared the wife, or 
other near relatives, took the bones and rolled them up in something and deposited 
them in a crevice in the rocks. For the legendary institution of the sara see pp. 61, 62. 

Waria informed me that in Tutu and Saibai they bury their dead like the 
" bushmen" of Daudai. 

THE SKULL-GIVING CEREMONY. 

'Vhen the head was thoroughly cleaned, the first mariget decorated it by painting 
it red all over and placed it in a basket ( iena ). The mouth of the basket (fig. 33) 
in front of the skull was skewered by the nose ornament (gub) of the deceased, his 
dibidib was hung in front and ear-pendants (muti) attached to 
the sides of the basket, and four ·wands decorated with the 
white feathers (kaikai) of the reef heron were fastened on each 
side of the mouth of the basket, and two black-tipped gainau 
feathers in front. A representation of a man's augud might be 
placed on the mouth of the basket and a bunch of the hair 
of various friends was fastened behind. Artificial nose and eyes 
were not made in Mabuiag. 

On the occasion 1 of the mariget handing over the skull 
to the nearest relatives of the deceased a large mat was spread 
in the tai kwod and the mourners close to it, but the women 
arranged themselves in groups on each side of the mat but 
at a short distance from it. 

The mariget, who had painted themselves black all over Fw. 33· Natiam or Ikai 
of a Gapu man, with two 

and covered their heads with leaves, came in a procession, and models of a sucker-fish, 

the head-mariget, kuikumariget, bore the natia.m, or skull in the after a sketch by Waria. 

decorated basket. As they approached the mat the mourners 
(umalaig) shot arrows over the head of the mariget as they thought of what the 
mariget had done to 'spoil' the deceased. That is, the rnariget had decapitated the 
corpse and this injury had to be repaid. No harm, however, was done to the ma·riget. 

The kuikumariget went on to the mat and handed over the natiarn to the chief 
mourner (gima gasamai garka) or to the representative of the chief mourner, who also 
sat on the mat and the other mourners crowded round and cried over the skull. The 
representative of the chief mourner was usually a friend, and his wife either sat behind 
him or in the midst of the other women. 

The mariget then called out, "sh! sh! sh !" and to console the mourners they 
recited the formulre mentioned on p. 250. 

The mourners placed a heap of food on the mat and the mariget did likewise. 
The gima gasarnai garka 2 next stood up and, calling on the kuikumariget by name, 
told him that all the food supplied by the mourners was for him. The kuikumm·iget 

1 I think this might take place at any time, but possibly it frequently immediately preceded the Tai or 
Markai ceremony. z "top (i.e. chief) taking man" or • chief recipient.' 
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then :-;t dod up and mentioning the gim,a gasamai garka by na.me said that the food 
pro\'idl'd hy the mmiget was for him. The two chief men divided the food among 
their rl'spl·ctive comrades, and all went home and had a feast. 

Tai or Markai. 

The grc;\t funeral cerernony, or rather death-dance, took place in the island of 
Pnln. I bclien~ it always preceded the initiation ceremonies (p. 213); but I do not 
know whether both ceremonies invariably took place annually. I t was indifferently 
spoken of as Tai or ...1/m·kai. Tai seems to mean the day of the ceremony and also 
the ground where it W<lS held. Ma1·kai is not only the name for the spirit inhabitants 
of Kibu, the isle of spirits, but also the death-dance ("make him devil-devil") and it 
is s11llletimes used to designate a white man. 

At the appropriate time a few men would agree to make tai, probably these would 
be the rnmiget (imi) who had attended to the obsequies of recently deceased people. 
Thl·y erected poles of mangrove wood on the ground round the kwod; to these long 
bam boos were lashed like railings and large mats were fastened on to this framework. 
Thus a mat fence, motoal (or wosal, as it was also called), entirely sunounded the 
kwod and ensured privacy. They placed the drums, warttp, in position close by the 
fl'IlCl' and each provided himself with a short thin stick, piu, which he stuck vertically 
into hi:-; hair. 

\rhen this was finished they walked in a line and the first one went to his toena 
(brother-in-law, i.e. sister's husband, an irni, p. 148) and said: a - - J.l1arlcai --," 
-- being the name of the dead friend or relative for whom the tai was being made. 
Thl·n they went to the toena of the next man, and so on. The men returned to the 
kwod and :-<at. down. 

The toena next went to the kwod and each went up to his respective toena and 
insl'rting a piu 1 in the other one's hair said, " Markai --" (naming the dead person). 

Then the men sang, "some high and some low," and all the relatives of the 
deceased cried. 

The men went into the bush to make the head-dresses or leafy-masks, markaikuik, 
for the funeral dance; but no woman, or young uninitiated man, was allowed to witness 
the operation. 

The people "thought about what Waiat did" and all the women were frightened. 
I could not discoYer why the people thought about Waiat (cf. p. 54), but it evidently 
comforted them so to do. I have already given three legends of this culture hero; 
there may . ~e oth_er incid.ents of which I was not informed, and in a footnote 2 I give 
all the additwn<ll mformat10n I have about him. 

. 
1 

I am no~ quite sure, but I think the first men had taken the piu from their hair and had placed it 
ID that of the!I toena when they called on them and that the same piu were restored when the return visit 
was paid anJ the invitation to the ceremony accepted. 

~ 'Yaiat wa~ represented as a wooden figure of a man without eyes or ears, the arms were cut off at 
the elbows and the l.?cfS were cut short at the knees; no sexual parts were indicated. H e was the bead or 
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The tai ceremonies varied in importance, probably according to the number of 
recently deceased people, a large ceremony was called kai ta.i, or when an important 
man had died it was termed tangai kuik, the small 
ceremony was called mugi tai or torgai boapoidam. The 
chief difference between these two was in the smaller 
number of performers and the less elaborate preparations. 

The ceremony took place in the kwod at Pulu, 
the various shrines seen in Plate I. were more or less 
enclosed by the motoal and the women and children 
and other spectators sat some distance off. 

The chief performers of the tai ceremonies were 
the markai ipikama'rkai and danilkau. 

The markai (Pl. XIV.) who represented the ghosts 
of recently deceased men, painted themselves with char- Fro. 34. Zarar markai, drawn by Gizu. 

coal and wore a tu 1 petticoat and a breastplate, doar, 
made of four or five vertical broad bands of tu; these were fastened above to a twisted 
strip of tu which passed round the neck, and were tucked below beneath the band of 
the petticoat; a sameral, or long tuft made of cassowary feathers fastened on to a 
stick, was inserted at the back of the band. Numerous green leaves were fastened to 
the upper arm below the shoulder by means of a strip of tu and similar strips of tu 
were tied round the ankles. The left forearm was provided with a kadig. The head 
was covered by a leafy mask (markaikuik) which consisted of dracrena leaves (buzi), 
the ends of which were cut square, fastened together in such a manner that they formed 
an oblique shield that encircled the front half of the head, the lower part projecting 
over the eyes and the upper part slanting backwards so as to hide the hair; into this 
were inserted seven or eight slender wands painted red to which white feathers were 
fastened a short distance from each other, four of these pointed upwards and three 
downwards. A crescentic object, gud 2

, was held in the mouth (those made to show us 

chief of the tai, but tai was not made in the islet of Widul, where W aiat always remained in his square 
house in the kwod. The kernge were not allowed to 8ee it, as Waia.t belonged solely to the elder men. 

When the house of Waiat was rotten the men who had charge of i t sent all the young men a. long 
way off and the important married men with grey hair who alone remained on Pulu paddled-but never poled
a canoe and instead of making a straight run to Widul they took a V -shaped course and sang all the while 
they paddled. On arriving at Widul they built a new house for Waiat and when this was finished they 
decorated themselves and sat duwn. First an old man retired and reappeared, he was spoken of as a murumual 
kudulual. Then two old men did the same. Next three old men dressed up as za1·ar mm·kai, their heads 
being entirely covered with leaves. Finally four men did the same and the ceremony was finished. As they 
danced the men swayed their strongly ftexed bodies from side to side and ftexed their arms and then stood 
nearly upright. On their return journey to Pulu they paddled and did not pole their canoe. 

I was also informed that the zara1· markai (fig. 34) had a dance by themselves three days after the 
ordinary tai ceremony, the dance took place at Widul and Gumu. They did not dance with the other markai. 

1 Tu is the etiolated sprouting leaf of the coco-nut palm, the leaflets of which are always used for 
decorative purposes in dances and ceremonies on account of their pale yellow colour showing up well upon the 
dark skin. 

2 The very important ('big, big') man whose business it was to take care of the gud was called anagud. 
If a Badu man wanted the two gud for a tai he came to 1\labuia.g and asked to be allowed to borrow 

them, and the anagud took them across. 
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whnt thf•\' wf' re like were made of tinned iron, in former days they were made of 
l) E h 1 • 1'ed • bow and arrows, except the two last tortoise-shell or of woo( . ac mar11·(n carr '" 

who t arried brooms (fig. 36). 

Fw. :-l5. Gud, made of tortoise-shell restored from a specimen in the Cambridge Museum (0. III. 67. HA). 
Perforated to leave zigzag and chevron patterns ; decorated with tufts of cassowary feathers, probably 
there was also a tuft of feathers at each end but the specimen was broken in those places; the three 
bordering bands and the central broad band are painted red, the mouthpiece is uncoloured, the projection 
bas a. raised border and two central ridges of beeswax painted red, all the remainder is whitened; there 
are two long strings of twisted coco-nut fibre. Length, along middle 480 mm., direct from point to point 
360 mm.; transverse diameter 245 mm. (cf. Internat. .4Tch. fur Ethnogr. vi. 1893, fig. 9, p. 158; and 
Partington and Heape, Ethnogr. Album of the Pacific Isles, n. Pl. 204, no. 5. 

The 1jn"kmnw·kai (fig. 37) were men who represented the ghosts of recently deceased 
women; they also were painted black and wore the markaikuik, but the ordinary woman's 
petticoat, zazi, replaced the men's tu. Round the neck and depending to the waist 
wa::; a 1"apar. This was a necklace of scented wamadai leaves, and variegated leaves, 
green. white, and red. The arms and legs were decorated with the ordinary bands. 

The danilkan (fig. 38), or buffoon, wore a markaikuik, in which was inserted only 
a ::;ingle stick beset with white feathers. On his chest was a kamad and a round 
disc of tu, like a pearl-shell, mai; there was nothing on his back; he also wore armlets 
and lt-glt-ts. an empty coco-nut water-vessel was suspended from the front of his belt. 
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It was arranged in the kwod in what order the markai appeared who represented 
ghosts or spirits of particular dead persons whose imi they 

were, so when they danced it was known whose spirit it was that 
was personated and the characteristic gait and actions of the de
ceased were mimicked by the markai. 

First of all two markai and an ipikamarkai between them 
came from behind the motoal and danced; when they retired behind 
the fence several successive pairs of markai did the same. When 
the ipikamarkai danced he kept his cla~ped hands in front and 
waved his body. The last two markai held a couple of brooms 
each (lcus a kus or pitwl, made from the mid-ribs of coco-nut palm 
leaflets), they walked slowly with a springing step and kept one 
leg flexed at right angles for some time. Finally one markai came 
followed by a danilkau. The danilkau skipped and jumped about 
but always carefully kept immediately behind the advancing and 
dancing markai. His object was to make the spectators laugh, so 
he played antics and would suddenly fall down face downwards and FIG. 36. lllarkai who 

then rise up on his hands and feet, turning his back to the 
spectators. There was no danilkau at a mugi tai. 

The markai advanced from the fenced off area to the dancing 

carries brooms, drawn 
by Gizu. 

ground by short runs and continual stopping when they crouched down and waved 
their head-dresses. When the markai cried out " I , 1," the women hid their faces. 

The beating of the drums proclaims that the ceremony is over 
and the presentation. of food takes place, a separate heap of food 
(fig. 39) being given by the relatives of the deceased to each of 
the performers. A big feast then follows. 

Sometimes during the time that the ceremonies were being 
performed two men would go into the scrub near the women's 
quarters in order to frighten them by whistling. The women thought 
the spirits were coming and several old head-women went near 
the kwod and told the men that the spirits were near. Then the 
women went into the scrub and hunted for the spirits ; after a few 
visits the women would manage to take the bows and arrows away 
from the men who personified the spirits and all would come out 
and dance in front of the kwod (that is only the old women, for 
no young women might dance). When the women approached near 
to the kwod the head men would make all the noise they could 
by breaking wind to make the women laugh. 

When the men, whether married or single, wanted to cohabit 
with the women, they would go over to the women's quarters and 
then return, but all the men slept in the kwod. 

Fm. 37. Ipikamarkai, 
drawn by Gizu, who 
said he had made a 
mistake and should 
have covered the face 
with a markaikuik. 

When a tai was finished, the markai took all the dance-petticoats and the dance
masks to the neighbouring islet of Iul (Pigeon Island) and deposited them in two 
places, then they went to the islet of Marte where they made an earth-oven. \rhen 
the Mabuiag men went to these two islets to get fish and turtle they saw these places 
and said '· M arkai make all same as you and me." 
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1 ~ no doubt that the markai represented the ghosts or spirits of recent ly 

F 38 Dan•lkau, drawn by Gizu. The face ought to have been covered as in fig . 36. IG. • • 

dt·cl·a~l' < 1 people, the identity of the ghost being indicated by a pantomimic repre
~t·ntatiun uf characteristic tn1its of the deceased. The idea evidently was to convey to 
the mourners the assurance that the ghost W<lS alive 
and that in the person of the dancer he visited his 
friends : tlw assuranc~..' of his life after death com
furtl'd the bereaYed ones. The women and children 
were ~Hpposed to believe that the rnarkai were really 
gh11sh. The women might not know who the dancers 
were: I wa~ informed that if a woman found out 
who they w(·r~..· she " died that night." The ipika
mad:ai were men disguised ns women and they 
n·pn·sl'ntl..'d the ghosh of women who had recently 
rlil'd. The dam'! ku u was frankly a buffoon who by 
hi."' antics relieved the emotional strain. I t must be 
remembered that. these people are highly strung, ex
citable and n·ry affectionate, the mere sight of the 
phut<~graph of a deceased relatin! will cause them 
immediately tn begin crying, and as readily can they be made to laugh. The danilkau 
thereJ; ,re provided a welcome reaction to the grief that was excited by the personifica
tion b,- t lw mm·J..·ai of the dead relatives. 

The ReY. Dr \Y. \Yyatt Gill (Life in the So·uthern I sles, 1876, p. 202) in describing 
hi::- Yisit to :Mabuiag says. "\Ye saw a number of recent graves: two forked posts were 
s\.'t up nt the head and two at the feet. Sand was neatly piled over the dead, and 
the t ('}l wns ornamented with dugong skulls and ribs and large helmet-shells (Cassis). 
Three :-kulb were hung up on the post nearest to the shoulders of one of the deceased. 
After desiccation the mummy is buried: the head, however, being carefully preserved by 
the relatiYe5 as an object of affection and worship. But in some cases the family 
~u"'pend the mummy permanent ly, as at Erub and Mer. A male mummy was hanging 
among the mangroves close to one of the villages, to enable the relatives to see the 
dec~..·;t:::ecl whenever 5-u inclined (this was towards the close of 1872). 
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TUTU. 

If the relatives wanted to preserve the skull of a deceased person they buried the 
body for four days. The imi, whose business it was to attend to the corpse, made a 
noise at the grave and removed the earth from the body; the chief imi took the 
head and another the jaw ; if any teeth had t umbled out they looked about for them 
and turned over the ground with their hands, and "never mind the stink." The head 
was taken to the sea and if, when first put into the water, it sank at once it showed 
that the man met his death by the magic of a local sorcerer. If the head floated 
it proved that the sorcerer lived at a distance and the face pointed in the direction 
where he resided, then the head sank with a bubbling noise. The head was washed 
clean and buried in the ground for several days, after which it was again washed and 
then painted and adorned. The head was given to the near relatives and a feast was 
held at which food was given by the relatives to the imi and there was a big dance. 
Maino said that only an imi could take a man's skull, if the deceased had no imi 
the body could not be touched. When old people died they were buried and a fence 
erected round the grave, their skulls were not prepared, but if a "young fellow die, 
all sorry." 

When they performed the death ceremonies, markai, in Tutu the ghosts of the 

B 

FIG. 40. A. Tracing of a ma.rkai engraved on a bamboo 
tobacco-pipe in the British Museum (6521) from Muralug. 
B . Drawing of an ipikamarkai by l\laino. 

dead were represented by men disguised 
with leaves in the usual manner. In 
1888 Maino dressed himself up in order 
that I might see what the costume was 
like1

• The head and body were entirely 
covered with tu, the young leaflets of a 
coco-nut palm, the leafy mask was de
corated· with loops of leaves and sur
mounted by a plume of leaves, bands of 
tu were bound round the leg below the 
knee and round the ankle. He held a 
palm frond in each hand. Maino also 
drew in my notebook a sketch of an ipika
markai (fig. 40 B); the head-dress with 
the feathered sticks, the woman's petti
coat, the brooms and the way they are 
held in the hand, show that the costume 
in Tutu was very similar to that of the 
corresponding dancers in Mabuiag. The 
turhiam markai of Tutu as drawn by 
Maino (fig. 41) is evidently the same as 
the ordinary marl.:ai of Mabuiag. On 
his head he wears a cassowary head-dress, a face-mask of buzi leaves and several kaikai. 
His body is enshrouded in tu, and tu sewn together form a breastplate; :cound his 

1 Cf. Internat. Archiv fiir Ethnographie, vx. 1893, fig. 7, P· 157. 

H . Vol. V. 33 
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b ( l ) · 1'nserted behind,· he wears 
waist 1s a ht•lt, into which a wa a croton or < racrena IS 

armld.s in which lean·s are inserted, on tht• left fore-arm 

is t.lw ann-guard and he hold::; a bow and arrow .. 
1 ha.Y1 ' no detailed account of the cen:mon1es but pre-

~nmably t1wy wen• analogous to those in Mabuiag. except 
that the dunilku 11 wns not represented. The ceremomes took 
ph\ct· at kerki timt•. The men used t~ go behind the houses 
i11 the night and blow bamboo wh1stles and the women 

cried. ...\ chief man cried out, 

Mula mutrli ngu1.1l:a u.rpu gugant nga adaka-tamika. 
Det>p water 111ata i fish for me in sea move along 

)Iaino translated this as " All these white-fish (matai) belong 

l 
, 

to ( et.·p wa tt-r. 
1 )r <Jill speaks of a female mummy hanging in a house 

in Tutu ; in preparing these mummie~ the contents of the 
st, rmn.ch [~·.e. all the Yiscera.] are extracted through an opening 
in the rihs. The brain is also removed. 'rhe soles of the 
fed are taken off. Punctures are made in t he suspended 
eorpst· to let out the juices of the body; these juices are 
coll\'dt~d and nsl'd a:s snucc. to show love for the dead! The 
mumlll\' is tht.·n can-fully washed in the sea, painted and 
finally· hung up. And yet a native of this island offered 
to sdl ttl l'apt:\in Banner the mummy of his own mother for 
fi)ur axvs '." 

NAGIR. 

Fro. 41. Turkiam markai, drawn 
by Maino. 

The following was the account given to me of the funeral arrangements for Magau, 
a yunng unmarried man of N agir who died about the end of 1887. His death was 
firmly belieYed to haYe been caused by the telepathic sorcery of a maidelaig residing at 

Capt• Yurk. 
\Yhen }fagau died, Kuduma, his "uncle," and other relatives, yarned and said, 

·· Y ery good. we make him same as man long time fashion, we will take him head 
but ll'aYe him body in ground." So they buried him. On the fourth day the 
-nwriget (''brother;;-in-law") went very quietly in a crouching manner to the grave. 
\Yhen tht·y arriYed there they all suddenly and simultaneously stamped on the 
ground, clapped their hands, and cried " Ah!" Then the mari departed from 1\'Iagau 
and his head would come off easily. The earth was removed from the body and one 
m-ariget took hold of the cranium and another seized the jaw. The "brother-in-law" 
kept the head; he washed it in the sea and when clean and "no stink," he painted 
a blue mark over the eyes, inserted pearl-shell eyes, moulded a nose out of wood and 
bet·~\\·ax , which he painted red; the deficiency of teeth was supplied with half-a-dozen 
pieces of wood, the lower jaw was lashed on to the cranium and seed and calico 
ear-pendant ::; tied on to the zygoma. In this way it was made :c flash " (Pl. xv.). 

1 Zoe. cit. p. 212. 
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After a.bout three months' time a death-dance was held ("made him markai"), 
during which a central ipikamarkai danced with turkiam markai on each side. After 
this figure had been twice performed a single dancer, the mari, appeared ; I understood 
he had loose pieces of wood attached to his legs which clattered as he jumped about. 

At the same time a big feast was made, but, in addition to ordinary native food 
of the old-fashioned feasts, this one was reinforced with four bags of flour, one case 
of gin and one of schnapps. The adorned skull of Magau was placed on a mat in 
the midst of the people. The other relatives presented food to the mariget and placed 
it in front of the skull ; the mariget made a return gift in a similar manner. Then 
" all got damned drunk all night, if woman sleep, wake him up-no make row." Before 
the feasting began the skull was formally handed over to the father; for three nights 
it was covered over with a mat and the family slept around it in memory of old 
times, then the father kept the skull in its basket close by his pillow. Magau's skull 
is now in the British Museum. 

The foregoing is probably a fairly accurate account of the former practice of these 
people, except the drunkenness which was taught to them by the white men. The 
dead were either placed on a sara or buried; food, a full coco-nut water vessel, and 
possibly a bamboo tobacco-pipe would be hung on the posts in the former case or 
placed on the grave; a fire was always lit. The body would be buried immediately 
after death if the skull were not required, as usually ha.ppened to old people; but if 
a young man died the skull would be preserved, and in this case it was customary 
to place the body after death on the framework either surrounded with a mat or with 
a mat beneath and leaves above. The omitting of the sara in the case of Magau 
may have been due partly to the presence of white men on the island. 

M URALUG. 

J ukes and Macgillivray have given us the following accounts of a Muralug grave:
"Near the beach, in the centre of the bight [of Port LihouJ, we found a singular 

native tomb, apparent ly quite recent (fig. 42). Round a central mound of sand there 
had been a broad ditch or hollow scooped out, and swept clean for several yards in 
width. The mound was of a quadrangular form, eight feet long, four feet wide, and 
three feet high. A stout post stood upright at each corner, and the sides were orna
mented by rows of the ribs of the dugong placed regularly along them. Between the 
two posts near the sea a ·long stick had been inserted, ornamented with feathers and 
Gtreamers of grass, and fastened to the post by other cross sticks similarly ornamented. 
On each post was either a large shell or the skull of a dugong, and on the grave 
were several other dugongs' skulls and shells of the Nautilus pompilius. All .these, as 
well as the posts, were smeared with red ochre. We were careful not to d1sturb . or 
leave any other trace of our presence than our footprints in the sand around, whiCh 
it would have given us too much trouble to erase1

." 

1 Jukes, 1. p. 149. 
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"\\'hen the head of a family dies at Jfuralug, the body i~ laid out upon a frame
work of st ieks ra.ist•d a foot from the ground and is there allowed to rot. [A small 
hut is rai~t·d rlos1· hy, and the nearest relati\'c of the deceaSL'd live~ there, supplied with 
fond hy his friL•nds]1, until the head of the corpse becomes nearly detached by the 
prort ·ss uf putret:u:titlll, when it i ~ removed and handed over to the custody of the 
eldest. wit\·. She carries it about her in a bag during her widowhood, accompanying 
the party of the tribe t.o which she belongs from place to place. The body, or rather 
th(• headless skl'ld nn, is then interred in a shallow grave, over which a mounrl is 
raist•d, ornamentt·d hy wooden posts at the corners painted red, with sometimes shells 
and c)thl'r detorat.ions attached to them, precisely such a one as that figured in the 
· Ynyage of the Fly,' vol. I. p. 14~). On the occasion of our visiting the grave in 
qtu·:-;tion (at Port Lihou, on !\luralug) Gi'om told me that we were closely watched by 
a pa rty of natin:>s, who were greatly pleased that we did not attempt to deface the 
tomb ; had we done so-and the temptation was great to some of us, for several fine 
nautilus shells wen• hanging up, and some good dugong skulls were lying upon the 
top-one or more of the party would probably have been speared 2." 

Fro. -!2. Gra\'e in Muralug (1844) from Jukes, vol. r. p. 149. 

I obtained ver~· little information on this island. The corpse was placed on a wooden 
framt.'work a~d raised above the ground on a sara or sometimes deposited on a platform 
of branche~ ~ a tree. One of the posts of a sara might have a face cut on it (as 
I haYe St'(·n m )Io~, Plate xv.) and the head of the corpse was always placed at this 
end : nt the opposite end a fire was lit, and the markai of the corpse used to sit 
on the rear end of the framework and warm itself over the fire Th b d · d 
· 1 · · · · . · e o y remame 
m t ~l~ positiOn until qmte . dry and non-odorous, then the bones were picked up and 
put m a basket and kept m the house, or the body or bones might be buried after 

1 
I could not get any confirmation of the statement in brackets. 2 Macgillivray, u. p. 32. 
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desiccation. The preservation of the bones of deceased relatives appears to have been 
characteristic of the Kauralaig; in the Folk-tale Aukum carried about with her the 
bones of her dead boy (pp. 59, 61): being a Moa woman she belonged to this group. 

Painauda, a Muralug native, made for me a sketch of a grave (ipatu) : the grave 
consisted of a low circular mound of earth surrounded by a ring of cleared ground on 
which were strewn large and small shells of various kinds ; beyond the cleared space 
was the untouched long grass of the scrub. 

KERIRI. 

The following information was obtained by Mr Seligmann. The Hammond Islanders 
are identical with the Muralug natives. The corpse of the man or woman, unornamented 
and not wearing the gub, is placed on a stretcher made of two long and many cross 
sticks by the ma.riget. Four forked posts (kag) have meanwhile been stuck into the 
ground in the bush in such a manner that the stretcher with its burden may be supported 
on them. The women wail round the corpse, and when the four bearers who have 
been appointed to carry the corpse into the bush pick up the stretcher to do so the 
former hang on to their arms as if to prevent them from taking away the deceased. 
The women, who take no part in the funeral procession, are generally consoled by an old 
man who stays behind to soothe them by passing round a tobacco-pipe. The corpse 
is carried head foremost; those bearers who support its anterior end being called kuiku 
mariget, those supporting its posterior end, kuta mariget. The body may be tied on to 
the platform or rolled in a mat. After leaving the body the mariget catch fish, which 
are left with the relatives of the deceased, who provide vegetable food in exchange; thi~ 

modified diet is rigorously adhered to for two days, on the third day the mariget go 
to look at the body, which by this time is probably considerably decomposed. One 
of the kuiku, mariget wrenches off the head and lower jaw, which are buried in a termite 
heap ; here they are left for about four days, by which time they are picked clean 1• 

The sa.me mariget then removes the head from the termite heap and washes it in salt 
water, paints it red, ornaments it and the lower jaw, then artistically strings it into 
position, and then shows it to the people of the village, who, with the exception of 
the deceased's nearest relatives, cease mourning. The head is then painted red with 
parma and put into a basket, markai li, which is carried about for a short time 
(? a few hours) by a near relative of the deceased, perhaps by his father. At sundown 
a feast is made and the head is passed on to the dead man's wadwam if he be still 
alive, who keeps it in his hut for a long time ; finally the kuta mariget roll the body 
in ti tree bark and hang it up in the scrub. If the chief mariget should neglect his 
duty he incurs grave reproach and his wife may refuse to stop with him without 
outraging public opinion. 

The crevices in the rocks of Hammond I sland in which skulls were found by us 
were said to be the safest place to keep them, and all skulls after being kept in the 
house for some time were deposited there. 

1 I was informed that the bead and lower jaw after removal froQl the body might be washed with water 
in an alup shell and scraped with an akul shell. A. c. H. 
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PREsE~T CrsTo~r. 

The funC'ral cn:-;t())llS just dr~cribed have entirely ceased. The Government has in
:-.i:--lt.'d on the <kad being buried in regular cemeteries (Plate X\'.) and the missionaries 
ha \'l' replacvd tlw old tl'n:monies with a Christian funeral. 

Early one morning in October, 1888, I attended the funeral ceremony of two old 
~labuiag women who llied on the previous evening. The corpses were neatly sewn up 
in mats and were laid upon other mats; by the side of one were a pannikin and a 
basket containing the I'L'mains of her last unfinished meal which were to be buried 
with her. After a burial service had been read by Hakin, the Lifu teacher who was 
stationed t hl're by tlw London Missionary Society, each body was firmly tied on to a 
long bamboo pole; this Wits hoisted on the men's shoulders and away they went at a 
rapid trot to bury the <lecl'asecl on the other side of the island. Two days previously 
I WitS prl'sent at a more pathetic funeral; it was that of a baby-boy, whose mother 
had died a month after her confinement. At the time of the baby's death the father 
was out dugong fishing. I shall ne,·er forget the bowed, sorrowful figure of the father 
and the eun t.mst between the grief on earth and the gorgeous beauty of a calm tropical 
suns<:t. 

MOURNING. 

Throughout the \Vestern Islands generally the mourning costume for the women 
consist t•d in covering the body with bud, white coral mud, and wearing the sogeal : these 
\\'l'l'(' two long fringE'S of frayed sago-palm leaves dyed red, the band of which was 
tiL·d round thl' neck and a fringe falls down in front and behind. Armlets and leglets, 
b1'suab, of the s;une material were also worn in Tut u, if not elsewhere 1• The sogeal 
and blsuab \rt·re t brown away when the mourning was over. 

Tlw pt·riod of mourning varied; for a friend it would last for a few days after 
the lwitd w_as tc~ken; for a mother, brother or sister or other near relat ive it might 
bv •my penocl from a month to several Maino once said, "Sister can't forget her 
brother, she cry one year." A year appears to have been the correct period for a 
hu:--band or wik. 

1 Cf. illustration of a perfectly similar costume at Mawata. D'Albertis, New Gninea, vol. n. p. 9. 



XI. REGULATION OF PUBLIC LIFE. 

BY A. C. HADDON. 

GOVERNMENT IN THE pAST. 

MosT of the social duties of life were relegated by custom to definite members 
of the community as will be seen on a perusal of our accounts of Kinship and of 
the various customs and ceremonies. Little appears to have been left to chance or 
to private initiative or enterprise. Such being the case the ordinary social machinery 
would run pretty much by itself. 

The time for the performance of certain ceremonies was fixed by the appearance 
of particular stars, but these ceremonies had to be prepared for and various details 
had to be arranged, and this necessitated an executive of some sort that would command 
respect and obedience. 

Disputes of various kinds must always have arisen in each community and some 
form of arbitration was necessary. Co-ordinated action was also necessary when com
plications arose with the natives of other islands. 

Although custom regulated the prohibited degrees for marriage, cases of doubtful 
affinity must continually have cropped up and a decision had to be arrived at whether 
a certain relationship was sufficiently distant to fall without the restriction. The amount 
to be given to a bride's relations might well form the subject of dispute. 

There must have been many occasions for argument and misunderstanding in the 
inter-relations of a community however minutely its affairs may have been ordered by 
custom. 

To meet all these exigencies some form of government is necessary, and in Torres 
Straits it was supplied by old men after discussion among themselves. It is difficult 
to say exactly what constituted a claim to the distinction of being an elder. Doubtless 
age was the main qualification but social importance and individual strength of character 
were also determining factors. We have met old men who had little influence, and 
we know of middle-aged or even comparatively young men who have a decided weight 
among their fellows. 

The Torres Straits islanders are great talkers and they dearly love to "yarn," as 
they express it, about anything or nothing. The numerous ceremonies in former times 
constantly gave occasion to such discussion and the institution of the kwod lent itself 
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prolong('(l inkrcour~<', as we may f-':l~t·ly regard each Awod as being the real centre 

of t ht• publi(' life of individual collllllUlllties. . 
It is still a verr noticeable feature among these people that great deference 1s 

shown to the old m~·n. Young men of from twenty to thirty years of age and even 
middk-agt·d men when questioned on subjects related to their former life will disclaim 
am· knowledge and will im·ariably refer the enquirer to the old men, the usual formula 
being, ·· ~le young fellow, old man he savvy"; probably however ignora_n~e had as ~~ch 
to do with this disdaimer as modesty. \Ye noticed too that the opmwn or deCisiOn 
of the old men was generally accepted immediately and without question. As we have 
:dn·ad\· st·t·n (pp. 210, 21+), the lads were well grounded in respect for their elders, and 
there ·can be no doubt that deference for the authority of age and of the important 

men was thoroughly ingrained in the native mind. . 
Thus was constituted the foundation of a simpl8 form of government, whiCh may 

be dE·sc:ribed as a limitl'd democracy, or an oligarchy of elders. There can be little 
( 1u e~tion that their decisions were based on tradition and custom, and that justice and 
t'ttnity resulted from the frel' discu~sion of the old men. 

Therl~ t«n·merh· Wl'l'l' chiefs whose power was limited: their nature will be discussed 

in the nl'xt ~l·ct.ion. 

PRESENT METHOD OF GOVERNMENT. 

The islands of Torres St.ntits are under the jurisdiction of Queensland and are 
a<lrninist.tored by a Resident Magistrate who lives at Thursday Island. The Resident 
:\Iagistrate makes periodic tours of inspection among the islands and is known personally 
by all thl' nati \·l·s : his rule may be described as a mild, paternal despotism. The 
nat.in·s aeknuwledge him as the representative of the Crown, for during my two visits 
I found that 'Queen Yictoria' was a very real person to the natives. The system of 
t:nvemment as :'ldministered by the Honourable John Douglas, C.M.G., who since 1885 
has hel<l office ns Government Resident, is as suited to the local conditions as it could 
be, and indeed i~ admirable in every way. 

Eaeh inhabited island i ~ now under a chief who is directly responsible to l\Ir Douglas, 
:md in the larger islands four men have been selected by him to act as "policemen," 
the dut ies of whom are pretty much the same as those of our policemen at home. 
\Yhl·n anyone ha~ been found out in wrong-doing he is brought before the mamoose, 
and tried hd; •re an assembly of elder men, who thus, as formerly, play a prominent 
part in social affairs. 

The mamoose is instructed by the magistrate in what he has to do and he is 
informed which are punishable offences and what is the appropriate penalty for each. 
~~~ far n~ I am a"·are the system works admirably, as the mamooses had not been 
preYionsly aceu:::tomed to despotic authority, and the effect of the Queensland Government 
on the one hand and the traditional importance of the committees of the elders on 
the t•ther restrain. any tendency they might exhibit towards autocracy. 

The change m the system of government was at the same time facilitated and 
complicated by missionary influence. A white missionary often visited most of the 
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islands and on several of the islands a South Sea. teacher, generally a nati\·e of the 
Loyalty Islands, was established, but at the present t ime these have been replaced by 
Samoans. Very frequently the teacher took more or less complete charge of the internal 
administration of public affairs and very rapidly the social life of the people was 
modified. Most of the old customs were prohibited, and usages in themselves harmless, 
or a.t most inexpedient, were made into crimes. In one or two cases white missionaries 
-contrary to the regulations of the London Missionary Society-got themselves appointed 
as magistrates and thereby exerted an undue influence over the natives, as they could 
then enforce their will through the arm of t he law, and natives were punished for 
deeds which were not legal offences according to British law. On the whole the 
mamooses behaved with good sense, and at the present day most of the difficulties 
that arise in local politics are due to. the intriguing and officiousness of the Polynesian 
teachers. There are a number of South Sea men in the various islands, many of 
whom haYe married native wives, and when disputes arise between them and the Torres 
Straits Islanders t he influence of the teacher is generally in favour of South Sea men 
whatever their nat-ionality. 

CHLE.FTAIXSH 11'. 

Although the affairs of the community in the various Western Islands were regu
lated by discussion among the old men, whose decision was accepted, there were also 
a limited number of chiefs or head men who had a certain amount of position among 
the people of their several districts. 

Previous writers1 have denied the existence of true chieftainship. Macgillivray says, 
"These so-called chiefs are generally elderly men, who from prowess in war, force of 
character, or acknowledged sagacity, are allowed to take the lead in everything relating 
to the tribe. In Torres Straits such people are generally the owners of large canoes 
and several wives ; and in the northern islands, of groves of coco-nut trees, yam grounds 
and other wealth. Among the Kowraregas [Kauralaig] there are, according to Gi'om, 
three principal people, Manu, Piaquai, and Baki, all old men." MacFarlane speaks of 
them as " leaders in time of war, who have little influence or power in times of peace 
beyond their own families." 

There is no reason to suppose these head men had any marked social or political 
~ status, and probably their executive power was weak. It may be that primarily they 

were the head men of a totem clan, but as the clans had a definite geographical 
distribution, so the head men would naturally be regarded as chiefs of districts, and 
a territorial rather than a totemic chieftainship would be recognised. It is possible that 
the territorial idea is more ancient and therefore more fundamental than the totemic. 

When the Queensland Government took over the charge of the Torres Straits 
Islanders, the lack of a definite central authority was felt to be unsatisfactory for 
administrative purposes and so the Resident Magistrate, as occasion required, caused the 

1 Macgillivray, u . p. 27. Rev. S. MacFarlane, 11 Among the Cannibals," 1888, p. 28. A. C. Haddon, Journ . 

Anth. Inst. x1x. p. 329. 

H. Vol. V. 34 
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men of an island to meet together a.nd seleet one of their number who should be 
acknowlt:dgcd by thcmsdH.·~ as the chief of the island .. If th<?re was no obvious r~ason 
to the contrary this choice was accepted by the ma?1strate and he for~1ally appom~ed 
the nominee as chil•f. At first it was customary to gtve some concrete s1gn of authonty 
such as a walking-stick, on the handle of which was inserted a silver coin of the realm, 
sometimes a erescen tic piece of metal was gi Yen which could be worn on the chest 
of the recipient and on which was printed the word "mamoose 1

.'' The " mamoose" wa~ 
thercaftt~r held responsible for the good conduct of his people. 

CHIEFTAIXSHIP I~ ~1..\ Bt:I.\C..: AXD BADU. \BY w. H. R. RIVERH.) 

The island of )labuiag W<'lS diYided into four districts. The people of these districts 
were kno"·n a~ Panaiboai, Gumuboai, }laidaboai, and Wagedugamaboai. In each of these 
districts there were two chief men, the dignity of chief man being as a rule transmitted 
from father to son or to the nea n·st descendant in t he male line. 

Panai. Both of the chief men of the Panaiboai as far back a:; they ever could 
be given were members of the Dangal, Kodal clan. Peio was succeeded by his sons 
(;asera and X garc1gi. ( :asem was succeeded by N ewar and Ganair in succession. Ganair's 
natural snccessur would haYe been \Yaria, but the latter was too young at the time 
of Ganair's death ;md the place was filled for a t ime by Nomoa, the younger brother 
of (::mair. 

Xgaragi was ~ucceeded by hi:-; sons Pedia and Gib. Then came \Vanekai, the son 
i ,f Pcdia, and t.he pre:-;ent head of this branch is Gaulai. 

Gumu. The chief men of this district were both descended from .Maku and were 
members uf the l{aigas clan (2). Paitu was one chief following :M:aku and was succeeded 
by Baia, his second son, probably because Gemini, his eldest son, was too old or was 
dead. Baia should ha Ye been succeeded by Gizu but for some reason which we do 
not undl'rst.l.nd the present chief man of this division is l\fasi, the son of Uigi, the 
third son of Pa.itu. 

The ot-her chief man of Gumu wa~ Konevi (2 A), the eldest son of Maku by his 
second wif;_., and Kone\·i wa~ followed by Ba.inu and Kebesu or 1\lin in direct succession. 

Maidi. The two chief rnen of this district differed from those of Panai and Gumn 
in belonging to different clans. One line belonged to the Tabu, Sw·lal, Gapu clan (6), 
the firs t recorded chief being Dawiri. He was succeeded by Pars-au. The name of 
this n:an ~ul's. not occur in Table 6. Anaii or Pars-au of Table 12 was a very prominent 
man m ]w; t1me and it is possible that it is this man who became chief. Pars-au 
was succeeded by \Yaba (6), who was followed by his son Maki, now living. 

The ?ther line of chief men of Maidi belonged to the Kodal clan, the first re
eorded bemg \Yanair (3). \Vanair was succeeded by his son Kamui, an old man now 

1 The term mamoose (nuwws) arose from a misconception. The 'vord in the language of the Eastern 
Islanders means 'red-h~ir_' (mam mu.s) and seems to have been originally a personal name; Jukes (x. p. 173) 
refer.s to a ).[ammo.os .livmg on. Er~b. I believe the name got into official use by Mr Chester, then Police 
)Jagistrate of the ~1stnct, confusmg m one instance the personal name of a native for the term of his office 
and the error bas Slnce been maintained. ' 
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alive, but so old that he gave up his place to his son Au. Recently Au has been 
always away from the island in diving boats and consequently Au has been deposed 
and his place taken by Mauwi or 'fom and Pasar, two members of the Sam, Dangal~ 
Tabu. clan (9 A). 

Wagedugam. The two lines belong here, as at Maidi, to different clans. One 
line belongs to the K odal, Tabu, W ud, Gaptt clan ( 4 and 4 A), the order being Bari~ 
Kadi, Aki and Mabua in direct succession. Mabua is still living but is very old, and 
as his son Bani or Masi is too yonng. the place of chief man is now held by Bagari 
or Muka, the representati,·es of the line of Yamar, the second son of Kadi. 

The · other line of chief men of Wagedugam ran in the Surlal clan (7), the order
being Giau, Iga, Bainangtabu and Nauwi in direct succession. Nauwi had no son, and 
his place has therefore been taken by Aki or Yeii, the son of Kobiged, a younger
son of Iga. Utui is the representative in the direct line but was probably too young 
to succeed at the time of Nauwi's death. 

Members of the Sam clan have also gained some predominance here, though they 
do not appear to have supplanted others as at Maidi. Iburu was given as one of 
the chief men of Wagedugam and was succeeded by Getoan and Paipi (see 9 A). Iburu 
married l\Iomag, the eldest daughter of Iga, of the S'ltrlal clan and probably became 
connected with Wagedugam in this way. 

\Ve have referred elsewhere (p. 166) to the growing importance of the Sarn clan 
in Mabuiag and we have here two instances in which men of this clan have become 
the leading men of districts with which they had no original connection. 

Of the chief men of these four districts those of Panai appear to have been 
predominant as far back as the records go. { Peio, N ewar and Ganair were spoken of 
as "kings" of Mabuiag by Waria, their desc€mdant. There is no doubt that Nomoa, 
the younger brother of Ganair, was chief in l887, probably because \Varia was too 
young and that Nomoa was recognized as chief or mamoose (mamus) by the British 
Government when the island first came under definite British jurisdiction. 

In 1898 Nomoa was still mamoose but he was away from the island most of the 
week in diving boats and we hear that shortly after our visit he was deposed and 
Waria, the representative of the chief line, became chief in his place. 

The chiefs of Badu belonged to the Tapimul clan (13). The earliest recorded is 
\Vaiir, who was succeeded by Pitai and Kariam his son and grandson. Kariam was 
succeeded by Wakei, his brother's son, and the latter by Kabarimai, Kariam's son. He 
was succeeded by Kamai, his brother's son, and this man is the chief at the present 
time though there is a living representative in the more direct line, Yiz. Ailumai. 
At the time of Kabarimai's death, Ailumai was probably too young to succeed and 
Kamai became chief in the same way that N omoa became chief in Mabuiag. 

34-2 
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CHIEFTAI~SHIP I ~ 'l't: TU. 

Among the Tntnlaig there \H'I'e at h·ast twt> lines of chi(·fs. 'l'he ehi l' fs of the 
Kurs-i dan li n :d at the Yillage of Kabiolag in Tutu. The oldest of this line of 
whom wt• h•tn· any record is Dudap, who wa::; sncceeded by Dudegab and he by Ga.nn , 
wh(•st· wife. Gauma, belonged to the Ge'l' clan. Their girl Gaiba and their boy l\fabua 
.lit"d young, so they adopted Isoa (the eldest son of Gabai (Kursi, Wome1·) and Mugena, 
(Kuda{)) ; him they re-named K ... bisu, by which name he was alway/) known. They also 
called him Tatir : both of the nanH·s belonged to Duda.p, t he grandfather of Gana. 

The chief family tJf the Koda.,l clan "·a~ that represented by Irua, Ngarai, and 
Amu, t lw la.t tt!l' ma.rril'cl Daimoni ( TVume1·), a nati\'13 of Waraber, they had l\lugena for 
thl'ir eldest rlaughtl'r. thl.'ll tlwy had two r-; t,ns, Guze and l\Taid, t hen two girls, Wabisn 
and Autnri, and a boy Amu. :\I ugena married Gabai (K ursi, Womm·), and their eldest 
son was Kebisn (l sua) of whom mention has already been made. Maid had JlO children 
:mel (;Hzt·'s only scm Rebis was a baby at t he time Kebisu was grown up, so Guze 
and :\laid agreed to giYe t heir u11gud to Kebisu as they wanted him to take care of 
it f;,r them. The augnd here referred to is the J(odal (llfaiau) shrine in Yam, cf. 
H(•J'tl - ( 'nl t. For some unknown reason l\Iugena gave her totem to all her children, who 
thenc•·f;,rth became J(odal instc·ad of K 11rsi, Womer like t heir father. They appear to 
haYt· taken the mil.gi augl(d uf their father as well, as they \vere all Kodal, Womer, 
c>r -:\f ng•·na herself may haH~ bl't'n Kodal, Wome1· as her mother was a Wome1· woman 
fmm \\'a.ra lwr. 

Kt·hisu l>y adoption became chief .,r t he ]{w·si clan and by the action of his 
nnclt·s ( nt ut lwr's sidt') became the chief man of t he Kodal clan. 

< ;a.na di l·rl beforl' Kebisu was old enough to succeed him as chief, which he had 
~" right. 111 do through his being n.dopted by Gana, so Auani, a member of t he Wat·n 
clan (which hdonged to the K lfl·si phratry), was appointed regent. Mugena gave an 
hereditary drum tc> Auani and said: " When my boy grows big he must be mamoose 
(chief)." \\·hen 1\l'bi-;H was grown up Auani gave him t he drum and resigned in hi~ 
fanntr. 

)Iainn stH.:cl'cded his htther Kebisu as the chief of Yam and Tutu and is acknow
ledged "mam•H)se ., by the Queensland Government. His kai angltd is Kodal and his 
utugi angud is Womu. 

Bainam ( w· a?'u) commonly known as " Jimmy Tutu" is the eldest son of Auani 
and firmly . belieH·s he ought to be chief instead of :M.aino, and as others think so 
tnll there ts probably some further complication about which we have no evidence. 
Our information was obtained from l\faino and therefore it may be prejudiced. 
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SABI (TABOO). 

No distinction was dm.wn in nomenclature between any kind of prohibition or 
definite injunction, they were alike spoken of as sabi. Although the term taboo may 
be taken to be its nearest equivalent it should be understood that the custom of taboo 
was in a rudimentary condition as compared with what obtained in Polynesia, owing 
doubtless to the absence of priestcraft and statecraft in Torres Straits. 

The following are the more important c.tSpects of sabi: 
Taboo of places: pp. 270, 330. 
Taboo on names: pp. 281, 288. 
Food taboos: pp. 186, 196, (Mawata, 200), 202--204, (Queen!:iland, 205), 210, 212, 

216, 269, 270. 
Totem taboos : pp. 160, 161, 186, (New Guinea, 189-192). 
Taboos at initiation: pp. 210-218. 
Special taboos for women: pp. 194, 201-207. 
Taboos on conduct : kinship, pp. 142-144 ; sexual taboos, pp. 161, (Mawata, 200), 

202, 270, 271; regulation of marriage, pp. 141, 160, 214, 235-241. 
Taboos on occupations: pp. 186, 196. 
Definite prohibitions and injunctions: pp. 210-218. 

FIG. 43. Drawing of a saker, or sign of taboo, by Gizu, Ma.buiag. 

In all these cases there was merely the customary usage or the orally transmitted 
law. There was no legal machinery by means of which these could he enforced, but 
it is probable these regulations were well kept on the whole as they had behind them 
the weight and sanction of public opinion. 

A man usually indicated the putting of sabi on his possessions by placing some-

thing prominently on the object or land. . 
In Mabuiag a man who wanted to taboo a sweet potato would take a Tndacna. 

shell and cut a sweet potato with it, he then put one valve of the shell by tht' 
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plant, :-;aying, "~o ollL' lllay l'<tt this.sweet. potato'':. this nthe remain~d on the ground, 
but ht· tilstt'llt·d the (lther h• ,1 strmg and \\'l)l'e 1t.. A patch. of ted or black paint 
would bt• :'lllt'an·1l 1111 thl· bast~ of a Ct)Co-nnt palm lo taboo 1t. To put sabi on an 
empty h11 nse a plank-like plt'('(' of a brokl'n canoe wa~ tied to a pole erected outside 

t.hl' holl:'t ·. 
'I 1 t· ·t t t.·tbooe<l l1.)· makingo a cut on the trunk in which rerl In ·' nm ug a ru1 - ree w;ts _ 

paint w;t:-. pnt and a <..'yrena. shell DYl'r this. 
A com111cm mdho(l of inJicating t<'tbou was by erecting a sake1· or pat (fig. 43). 

This ('on:-;isLt·d of t hree large cO<.~o-nut leaH·s, or poles to which tu (p. 253) was fastened, 
plan lt'd duse t<1gdher in the ground, an upright one in the centre and one on each 
side of this sl11ping away from it: to the f~u· end of each stem several coco-nuts were 
snsp1·1Hl1·d t.it·d Cllll' afkr another to a string. The leaves of yams, taro, and other 
plants wL·n· titsteued to the erection ns well as pieces of sugar-cane, probably these 
,·arit ·d and indicated the purpose of a particular sakm'. In fig. 43 Gizu has represented 
a. Fmm:-. :-.hl'll and lung strt:"aml'rs attaehed to each stem. A somewhat similar taboo 
sign j:-; :'l'L'Il in fig. .J-2 , p. 200, and analogou~ erections are made in various parts of 
British ~ew (:uinea1• A sake1· could be erected for any kind of food; when a man 
wen t, 11n a th;hing vxpL·dition he might put up one in his garden and then no one 
cunld t«)tH:h his gardl'n except to clean it. Leaves of coco-nut palms, or other leaves, 
wnl' a}:.;., tied tm to objl'ct:-;, such as ti'l''L'!:;, as a sign of taboo, or stuck in the ground 
tu warn off LrL·spassL·rs. \\'lwn ceremonies were taking place in a kwod, or other spot, 
intruders would probn.bly be warned off by similar means. 

TabO•l could not be placed on the catching of fish, turtle or dugong ; the only 
n ·strirticms in th(·sl' cnst·s were totemic (p. 186) or partial taboos in connection with 
women (p. 19li) <tnd children. ~ l r Seligmann was informed by a l\[uralug native that 
the t•ggs of the ~ur!t·a (~c-rub-turkey, Mega.podius) might be eaten only by old men, a 
'young fl' llow' w;ts told that if he ate t hem he would be killed by thunder, boys 
ma.'· not L'\·c·n take the l!gg~. ~I r Seligmann found the same prohibition at Waima, 
~~ ~ ·kl'o l>ist ri<"t . British X t.,,. Guinea, but without the thunder clause. 

)Lwg·ill in·•'Y ( ll. p. 10) st.atcs tha.t in ~luralug only women were prohibited from 
eating eertain kind:-; of Jiu)<l; " many kinds of food fish, including some of the best, 
arL· t i ~t·biddl' u « 111 thl' prdt·nce of their causing disease in women, although not injurious 
to t.he mt·u. ?'he hawk~bill turtle and its eggs are forbidden to women suckling , and 
"'' r:~nnle, unt~l bey?nd child bearing, is permitted to eat of the Torres Straits pigeon." 

. I he br~akmg of ~ taboo brought some calamity on t he offender; he was not always 
dJrL·c·~ly. pmn:-;hed by hv; fellows nor even by the maidelaig; thus in t he folk-tale, when 
Bndz1 .found a large yam. he put a taboo on it, and in doing so said, "If any man 
take hm~ may he hnYe kO'l ngar (elephantiasis in his legs)" (p. 92). 

Infrlllgt·Jnent of t~boo _was however sometimes punished by those who were offended. 
Fe •r example any prymg mto the secret!:> connected with certain ceremonies on the 
p~l rt ... r the women, ""<\S liable to the death penalty, cf. pp. 52, 53. In th~ tale of 
1\. Wlll<H\1 0"\ woman became insane throngh accidentally seeing t he a "[Jlld giribu (p. 79). 

1 
A. C. Haddon, Head-lwnt~r.~. black, 1rltite and brou:u, fig. 28 271 
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SEXUAL TABOOS. (BY c. G. f;ELI(i::\1.\XX.) 

Apparently akin to menstrual taboos are the prohibitions upon sexual intercourse 
before fishing, fighting, etc. 

At Yam connection was forbidden to warriors before fighting: if this taboo were 
infringed the guilty party would almost certainly be wounded or killed. The words 
used by my informant, Maino, were, " Bow and arrow belong other fellow he smell 
you, he smell what you do night, he shoot you, you no got luck," and they showed 
clearly that this result was not due to any real or snpposed weakening effect of the 
act, but to acquired infection which, in spite of, or perhaps because of its noxious 
character, would attract the missile weapons of the opposing party. Again a wad:wam 
would keep away from women while attending the initiates in the kwod; if he did 
not observe this rule the food he brought the boys would not nourish them properly. 
The only explanation I obtained in Yam for the mowai abstaining from connection 
while in the bush in attendance upon a girl during the period of her seclusion (p. 202) 
was, "She sleep along ke1·nge, she shamed." 

In other cases chastity is recommended on account of the supposed weakening 
effect of the act1

• Thus at Yam, where there was no sexual taboo before fishing and 
diving for pearl shell, it was generally found expedient to abstain, or "man he sleepy." 
The latter industry has been introduced by the white man, and nowhere among the 
\Vestern tribe are menstrual or sexual taboos formally connected with such work. 

At Mabuiag continence was also imposed during the turtle pairing-season and 
before dugong-hunting. ((You think of your piccaninny, never mind woman," was the 
advice tendered in the latter case. Dr Haddon also was informed that unmarried men 
do not have intercourse with unmarried women •luring the turtle season, "when turtle 
he fast," that is during the portion of the months of October and Xovember. If they 
do, it is believed, the man would not catch any turtle, as when the canoe approached 
the floating turtle, the male would separate from the female and both would dive down 
in different directions. 

Continence was enjoined during the period of the mawa ceremonies at :\Iabuiag (p. 348). 
During the initiation ceremonies of Mabuiag the wad-wam abstained from sexual 

intercourse. Continence was also enforced on those women who danced during the 
seclusion of girls in Yam (p. 202), and during lactation. 

Among kinship taboos those connected with relati \·es by marriage held an important 
place (pp. 142-144), the so-called etiquette to parents-in-law falls under this heading. 
In all cases the marriage taboos due to totemism (p. 161) or kinship (pp. 141, 214, 
235-241) applied equally to fornication or adultery. 

1 In this connection it was interesting to find that among the Motu of Port Moresby the prohibition on 
intercourse before fishing and wallaby-hunting is explained by legends in which hunted animals turn round 
and jeer at their out·distanced pursuers, explaining that so long as the latter do not abstain from women 
they will be unable to catch them. 
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BY A. C. HADDON. 

IT i=-- fairly ~.· ,·ident that t.lw obligations of the social life were at t~e basis of 
tiH: moralit,· of the Tones Straits islanders, indeed it would be scarcely mcorrect to 
speak of i; as svci1tl moral i t.y. On the othC'r hand individual morality had scarcely 
eml'rge<l. Thi~ st•ntiment had not been fostered by the recognition of a personal 
n·sponsibility to an authority outside uf the community, for, as will be seen in the 
sPction 1111 Religion, an aut.hori ty of this kind was non-existent for these people. 

Therl' is perhaps no subject on which it is more difficult to obtain satisfactory 
int~ •rma.tion than on that of morality. The native~ realise that the ideas of the stranger 
on moral qth·stions rlo not correspond with their own and there is a tendency to hide 
any faets which they think w()uld be regarded by the stranger as immoral. In a. 
c1•mmunity lih· thnt nf Torres Straits this is intensified by the fact that the islanders 
ha,·e now been under missionary influence for thirty years, and this influence, together 
with the contact with other white and coloured men, has undoubtedly brought about 
altt·rerl moral conceptions. The cleare!'jt example of this is to be found in their attitude 
t ll\\';\1'( Is t lw \rl.'aring of dothes and the idea of modesty. 

Thirty .n·ar=-- ag0 the men wL>rc absolutely naked and unashamed, now they have 
bt·<:l) l ttl' a pE.·upl~.· suffering from an exaggerated prudishness. I have often noticed an 
t'xt.re nH.: reluctantl· of t.ht· men tu expose their person when I was present, and they 
took Yarious prec;mtions to that effect when preparing to leave a boat for swimming
diYing and on rdurning to it. On one occasion when we visited Kwoiam's cairn I 
wished a man to be photographed in the attitude of the dying K woiam, there were 
no women about, bnt it wa!ol with the greatest difficulty we could get a man to strip, 
nnrl then hf beha,·e<l in a ridiculously prudish manner, but we were able to get the 
photograph (Pl. IY. fig. 2). In 1888 when I was once shore-collecting at Mabuiag 
s~.,me small ehildren were paddling in the water near me, and a boy of about ten 
yvars of ag~ reprimanded a little girl of five or six years of age because she held up her 
dr~.· ~::; t1"~0 h1gh. Cf. also J ou1'n. A nth. I nst. XIX. 1890, p. 337 . 

. Another example of a. borrowed moral concept is the feeling of shame which the 
nat 1 , -t·:-; now teel. :u,rnrds the. pre~ious prevalent custom of polygamy (pp. 127, 243). 

T~e only ~au· way ~f Jndgmg the morality of a people is by recording what the 
<· .. tlt· "t momb b and seemg how far it is acted upon. 
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A definite system of morals was inculcated to the lads during the period of 
initiation (pp. 210-218), and from the following synopsis it will be seen that it was 
an excellent code. There is no reason to suspect any trace of missionary influence. 

The injunctions were: remembrance of the admonitions, reticence, thoughtfulness, 
respectful behaviour, prompt obedience, generosity, diligence, kindness to parents and 
other relatives in deed and word, truthfulness, helpfulness, manliness, discretion in dealings 
with women, quiet temper. 

The prohibitions were against: theft, borrowing without leave, shirking duty, 
talkativeness, swearing\ talking scandal, marriage or connection with certain individuals. 

In the Folk-tales, as indeed in folk-tales all over the world, morality is rarely 
directly inculcated, it is not that the sentiments expressed in them are immoral, they 
are simply non-moral, nevertheless punishment does sometimes follow on wrong-doing. 
The ill-effects of young people not doing as they were told by the men are seen on 
pp. 16, 22; a fractious girl is punished, pp. 13, 14, and a flighty talkative woman 
is marooned by her brothers, p. 69; but a spoilt boy, p. 26, is not directly punished, 
though his hot-tempered mother who acts impulsively is sorry when too late, p. 27. 
A man who behaves foolishly is likened to a "small boy," pp. 95, 97, 100. Selfishness 
is punished, pp. 38, 39, and so is poaching, p. 40. On the other hand a bad return 
for good deeds done, p. 37, is not censured, nor is always laziness and greediness, 
p. 56; a lazy, fearful, mean and greedy man, pp. 95-97, is meekly suffered by his 
companions and simply termed childish, but one perfidious greedy man was killed, p. 99, 
his kinsmen acquiescing, and a greedy man killed himself by over-eating, p. 101. Cases 
of actual lying will be found on pp. 56, 97, 98, and of stealing on pp. 49, 68, 98. 
Old men inculcate caution to young men eager to fight, p. 78. A "wild heart" is 
deprecated, pp. 79, 81, but Kwoiam killed his mother for cursing him, p. 71; and then 
went and killed a number of people who had not done him any harm, as also did 
Yadzebub, p. 102. The boy Upi was cruelly and wantonly speared by some men in 
play, pp. 46, 47. Sida was a regular rake, pp. 28-36, and there is not the least 
hint that his conduct was irregular, but then it must be remembered that his action 
resulted in an abundance of vegetable food. 

Bravery, ferocity, endurance of pain and hardship, and other warlike qualities, were 
undoubtedly regarded as great virtues. 

As an example of the way in which the elders would admonish an unruly youth, 
Waria and Gizu gave me the following hypothetical instance. If the eldest son of a 
family had a bad temper and was always quarrelling with, and saying unkind things 
about other, people, a number of men would come to remonstrate with him. They 
would say to him, "You are the eldest brother, but you are like an unsteady pole 
that wobbles in a tide-way. Your youngest brother is a steady fellow and lives quietly. 
You had better do the same or the maidelaig will have something to say to you, he 
is watching you. You must take care of yourself. We now warn you, in case you 
may want to amend your ways. It would be better for you to stop that bad fashion 
and to follow your youngest brother's example a.nd remain quiet." This was termed 

1 When people were angry they used abusive language (pp. 53, 59, 88) and examples of curses will be found 
on pp. 71, 81. 

H. Vol. V. 35 
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.. talk f(,r l'\'t!fYOill'," by whic·h was nH·a.nt that it was a. friendly warning and not a 

tmdit ional prt•t:t·pt that was formally inculcated. . . . . 
\\" it hout there being any specially recognised system of tra.mmg of ch1ldren, thetr 

bri 11gin~ up ha.d a. certain educ·a.tional value. The initiation cere~~ni:s for the lads 
as carried out. at Tutu and other islands formed a very good d1sc1phne. The self
rest mint acquired during the period of complete isolation was advantageou~, and bei~g 
c·ut, otr fr,, 111 all the inkn•st.s of the outer world the lads had an opportumty for qmet 
nH·ditation which mnst haYe tended to mature their minds, especially as they were at 
t ha.t time instructed in a good code of morals. It is not easy to conceive of a more 
dft·<:tual means for a rapid training. The castigation the young men received on some 
islands \\',\:; a.lso a lesson in endurance. 

DOMESTIC l\IORALITY. 

The men are ;\ff(·ctionate to the wives (p. 229) and I do not recall any case of 
ill-t reatme11t.. X o information is forthcoming as to the former position of women in 
~labuiag and I believe that on the whole the wiYes had not much to complain of in 
the past.. \Ye ha,·e already seen (p. 229) that according to Macgillivray the Muralug 
women were not particularly well treated, indeed he mentions one of several instances 
of barbarity that came under his own notice. "A man named Piaquai, when spoken 
t.o about his wife whom he had killed a fortnight before in a fit of passion, seemed 
much amused at the idea of having got rid of her unborn child at the same time" 
(l.c. ll. p. 10). I cannot help thinking that in this, as in many other cases, the 
Kauralaig were kss advanced than the other islanders. Doubtless the lack of gardens 
and tht• hunting and collecting nomad habits of the men would tend to make them 
kss considera.te to their wives. It must, however, be remembered that our information 
as to the treatment of wives by their husbands is defective, we shall have something 
more to say on this point when dealing with the Murray Islanders in the next volume. 

Parents are very fond of their children (p. 229) and I have never heard of a 
pan:nt. ill-treating a child; examples of parental affection occur in the Folk-tales 
(pp. :W, ..J.u, 41 , 50, 58, 62, 93, 99). This subject is also dealt with on p. 199. 

The shame which people felt when they broke such taboos as those regulating 
tht..' behaviour of certain persons to one another (p. 143; Journ. A nth. Jnst. XIX. 1890, 
pp. -1:20, 430) was a manifestation of domestic morality. 

SEXUAL MORALITY. 

So far as we could see the act which was held by the natives to be above all 
other:; morally reprehensible was incest, i.e. marriage or connection within the clan or 
between those whom they considered as too nearly related to one another. This is an 
example of a s~cial convention which was probably of fundamental biological importance 
to the commuruty, ~hough according to our ideas there may have been no relationship 
at all-. or only a d1stant one-between the two parties; this subject has already been 
dealt With. 
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Irregular intercourse with women was invariably spoken of as "stealing," as the 
girls were regarded as the property of their fathers and the wives as the property of 
their husbands; it was probably simply a. case of theft, in which one party only, the 
owner, was wronged. There seems reason to believe that there was no term for 
fornication or adultery apart from theft, puru 1 

; but the absence of a word does not 
necessarily imply the absence of a corresponding concept, for an example of this 
condition the reader is referred to the discussion by Dr Rivers on Colour Vision, vol. II. 

pp. 94, 96, and Mr McDougall's remarks on the discrimination of small differences in 
weight, vol. II. p. 198. 

My impression is that chastity before marriage was formerly practically unknown 
but decorum was always observed; there is no reason for supposing that unchastity was 
regarded with any particular disfavour as the question of morality scarcely arose. 

I was informed in Mabuiag in 1888 if it was notorious that an unmarried woman 
went with a man, both were branded with a. small mark between the shoulders or 
elsewhere on the back. In the case of the man the mark was merely painted with 
charcoal; but the woman's skin was cut. The mark was an inverted feather-pattern. 
The discrepancy in the branding of the man and the woman being due to the fact 
that it was the woman's fault-she asked the man. When the man returned to the 
kwod, he was laughed at by the men, and asked when the marriage was to take place, 
for there appeared to be an understanding in the community that they should make 
themselves honest folk. Possibly they might not care to marry, and then nothing could 
be done. If it was the man who was unwilling, the girl's father told the men of 
the place and they gave him a sound thrashing. 

We may regard it as pretty certain that only flagrant cases of intercourse with 
several partners on the part of a girl were visited with marked displeasure ; I do not 
believe that they ever indulged in unbridled license. 

Wyatt Gill (Life in Souther·n Isles, 1876, p. 240) states that in Saibai and Parama, 
as at Mawata, there were two large houses, one for the boys, the other for the girls ; 
elderly custodians being duly appointed to keep the young people in order. 

When a girl was fully grown and desired the carnal pleasures without the restraints 
of married life, as N omoa of · Mabuiag said to me, " What can the father do ? If she 
wants the man how can he stop her?" I was told in Tutu that before going to sleep 
a girl would tie a string round her foot and pass it under the thatched wall of the 
house. In the middle of the night her lover would come and pull the string to 
awaken the girl, who would then join him. Over and over again was I told, " Woman 
he steal man," and some added, '' how man he help it ?" 

If an unmarried woman desired a man she accosted him, but the man did not 
ask the woman, for if she refused him, I was informed, he would feel ashamed and, 
may be, would brain her with a stone-headed club, and so "he would kill her for 
nothing." 

When a woman who was engaged to a man went wrong with another man, the 
man who was "gammoned" might go to the woman and while he was scolding her 

I The same obtains in the Papuan Gulf, Journ. Anth. Inst. xxxm. 1903, p. 121. 
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1 I I 'th 1 b If he ki'llecl the other man too he would be strike 1wr on t w wa1 WI a c u . 
cxvllt:rakd from b lame. 

After marriage, ;ts the witi· was t he property of her husband, the latter '~as the 
aggrien·d pers•m in a cnst• of rape or adultery and h~ had to be reckon~d w1~h. .If 
the hu~band wa...; \ '(' IJ "wild" the death of both parties alone would satisfy h1m, m 
thi:-. ca:--•· if the co-respondent wa.~ a married man the aggrieved husband took all his 
wi \'t'~: but 111ore m erl' l!llary considerations might occur to him in which case he would 
let 1 he 111an ntl' with a tint>. I believe the women made faithful wives and thn.t. there 
w; 1 ~ n:·rY little in their conduct to which obj ection could be taken. The Rev. Dr S . 
.MacFarl:uw, the pioneer missionary in Torres Straits, has informed me that he believes 
the natives maintained a fair standard of sexual morality before they had dealings 
with lit her nat ionalities. 

I never heard of any unnatural offences in Torres Straits. 

CO:\I:\1ERCIAL l\loRALlTY. 

The custom of purchasing canoes on an instalment system, as will be mentioned 
in the ~l'C'tion on Canoe Traffic, could never have originated or have been kept up 
unless there was a st.rong sense of commercial morality. This morality had clearly a 
u tilitarian foundation, for I particularly inquired whether cheating occurred, and pointed 
out the ditticulty there would be in redress. The continuance of the custom proved 
that rlishonesty wns very rare. There was a good chance for cheating to be discovered, 
as fri, ·nds of the creditor would be sure to inform. Should partial or entire repudiation 
of dt ·bt take place, the supply of canoes would cease, and then " how we get fish, or 
turtle, or dngong, we hungry all the time, that no good," and furthermore there would 
be a figh t. 

CRIME. 

The communal li t~ ~ wns predominate O\·er the individual life in the former social 
:-tat~- of thl' \re~tern Islanders and any infringement of the rules of the community 
::iCL' Ill:-- tcc han: been regarded as an offence against the society rather than immoral 
condul't, ur a definite ,-iolation of law, or an act of insubordination against government. 

)!any of the HCt~ of the people were of a social nature. It was the business of 
a clan 1.11' ~)f a group to do certain actions or perform particular ceremonies for the 
good. either uf themseh·e , or more general1y, perhaps, for the public weal. These 
practi ('l·~ were r~gulated by tradition and upon the accurate performance of them 
depended their effi ciency, therefore nothing should be done by an individual to impair 
or render nugatory these social acts, t he wrong in this case would clearly be a crime 
against :-:-•_otidy. 

T~e majc.n·ity of the taboos and regulations that have previously been described 
were formula~ed, or rat~er arose, in the interests of the community, though certain 
hiW:5 "'de eVIdently designed to strengthen the authority of the old men who as we 
ha,·e ' c.: c: n. really constituted what we understand by "Government." Any 'infrin~ement 
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of traditional custom would weaken authority and encourage individualism and thereby 
bring disquiet into the community, this was the real danger that had to be guarded 
against. 

\Vhat we regard as crimes against the person generally appear to have had for 
them a somewhat different significance from what they have amongst us. No doubt 
many of these would be punished personally by the aggrieved man were he sufficiently 
powerful; but there were two other courses open to him, the one was to enlist the 
services of the sorcerer ( maidelaig ), the other was to bring the matter before his friends 
in the kwod, we have many examples of this practice in the Folk-tales in which two 
champions were generally found to espouse the quarrel or to avenge the wrong ( cf. 
pp. 15, 16, 21, 43, 77, 93). 

REVENGE. 

The following is an example of the sort of thing that was continually taking 
place: "In the beginning of 1849 a party of Badulegas who had spent two months 
on a friendly visit to the natives of Muralug treacherously killed an old Italega woman, 
married to one of their hosts. Two of her brothers from Banks Island (Moa] were 
staying with her at the time, and one was killed, but the other managed to escape. 
The heads were carried off to Badu as trophies. This treacherous violation of the 
laws of hospitality was in revenge for some petty injury which one of the Badu men 
received from an Ita black several years before" (Macgillivray, II. p. 7). 

From Mr Wilkin's narrative of the Feud between Mabuiag and Moa (p. 308) it 
will be seen that the blood feud was a recognised custom, but a private quarrel or wrong 
was often taken up and avenged by t~e community. 

HoMICIDE. 

There is no reason for believing that homicide was a priori reprehensible, it only 
became so when a man's own clansman, relative or friend was murdered by another 
man. No one, however, had a right to grumble at a man killing his own wife or 
children as they were regarded as his property. Foeticide and infanticide were not 
uncommon. The assistance of a sorcery-man was often sought to encompass the sickness 
or death of a person against whom a grudge was held; no stigma rested upon either 
party in this contract. 

It was a meritorious deed to kill foreigners either in fair fight or by treachery, 
and honour and glory were attached to the bringing home of the skulls of the 
inhabitants of other islands slain in battle. The men of Tutu were said to have been 
great warriors and I was told often used to make a raid on another island in order 

' ' ' 
that their young men might have trophies and so find favour with the women. Such 
raids were, as often as not, made upon weak islands, and not necessarily against those 
people with whom there was any enmity or ill-feeling. 
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1 do not r<·uwmber to hase heard of a case of suicide in real life; 1n the Folk
tales we read of the suicide of Kauralaig wives on the death of their husband (p. 17) 
n.nd of a Kiwai girl on t.he death of her ~weetheart (p. 34). 

TREAT~lE~T OF STRANGERS. 

All the natiYes of M<tbuiag were most emphatic in their declaration to Mr Wilkin 
that any !-'Lrang:r or uninvit.ed arrival of what~ver "colour, condition, o~ cir~~mstance. w~s 
kill(·J, as one mformant dnly remarked to h1m, He stop all the time : Mr W1lkm 
adds, the !-'trangers' cheeks, (•yeba.lls, tongue, ears and heart were eaten and the contents 
of the windpipe sucked (under penalty of flogging) chiefly by the small boys; but I 
suspl'tt his int' .. n11ant was guilty of some exaggeration in this enumeration. Occasionally, 
a strangt·r wa:-; not., however, put to death, thus a man named Wini who was shipwrecked 
on Badn lin·d there for many years. l\lr Wilkin surmised from what he heard that 
\\'ini wa!-' a :\lalay or more probably a Chinaman, he was adopted by Gabea and 
~~ ibu, '· all same brother," they gave him a garden and he was then called Ginau. 
Baia "·as n·ry good to the man and received from him the name Dolbi, he said, 
"Ba.i.t, you all saml' my child at home, he Dolbi." Ginau's garden was so large and 
well eultivatL•d that his death was encompassed by the jealous Dogam, the maidelaig. 
A coco-nut palm planted by Ginau is still known by his name. 

This \Yini is ;\lso referred to by l\lacgillivray (r. p. 307). Gi'om supposed him to 
be a t; ,reigner, by hi!i own account he had killed his companions before reaching Badu, 
for sotm· reason he was not killed on landing and in course of time became the most 
important person, having gained an ascendancy by procuring the death of his principal 
enetuies and intimidating others, which led to the establishment of his fame as a 
warrior, and he became in consequence the possessor of several wives, a canoe and 
S1lme property in land, the cultivation of which he paid great attention to. This was 
in Octobt'r. 1849. .:\{acgillivray also records the apparently unprovoked murder in June, 
l S-W. by the Badu people of four white men who had come to barter for tortoise-shell, 
although t hi.' nati n ::-=; appeared at first to be friendly enough. 

Macgillin·ay goes on to say (1. p. 309), " The inhabitants of the neighbouring 
Bank~ hbnd (:\loa) are described by Gi'om as evincing the same hostility towards 
Europ(·ans. Only a few years ago the Italegas, one of the two tribes inhabiting that 
i=--Lmd, murdered two white men and a boy, who had reached their inhospitable shores 
in a small boat, probably from a wreck." Probably Gi'om herself owed her life to her 
fa.ncied. resemblance to a long deceased daughter of an important Muralug native named 
P1aqum (1. p. 303) and she had to become the wife · of another man named Boroto. 
The Re": D7 \Y. \Vyatt Gil}! refers to the dragging ashore by the Muralug natives 
of Gascoigne s Yessel and the murder of all save one woman who was detained in Moa 
~ill her ~eath, and to the more than ample revenge exacted by the whites. "The 
1slander:3 ,' he adds, "are noted for their cruelty to defenceless whites"; but doubtless 

1 Life in the Southern Isles, 1876, p. 200. 
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they had suffered at the hands of other whites who consciously or unwittingly had 
transgressed native law or custom. 

The killing of a stranger who arrives unexpectedly, more especially when he is 
shipwrecked, has been a common custom everywhere and is probably not to be regarded 
as an act of simple brutality but as a precaution against danger to the community 
from the man himself, or from his friends should he return home, or from the vengeance 
of a baulked fate. The alleged reason for the killing of the returned Mutuk by his 
kinsmen (Folk-tales, p. 90) was the fact that believing him to be drowned his funeral 
ceremony had been held, but that would not explain the murder of his crew, doubtless 
in both cases the murder was regarded as a precautionary measure. 

Several other instances of killing shipwrecked persons have been recorded from 
Torres Straits (cf. T. Wemyss, Narrative of the Shipwreck of the 'Charles Eaton,' 1837, 
p. 45). 



XIII. PERSONAL NAMES. 

BY W. H. R. RIVERS. 

IT is not inknrled in this article to consider personal names from the linguistic 
point nf Yiew but to de:;cribe a certain number of facts of general anthropological 

iiltt·n·:-;t. l'onn•·ctt-d with their use. 
::\"ame:-; of European origin are now becoming very popular in Torres Straits but 

mo:-;t of t.host> who bear European nanws haYe also native names and the latter h;we 
usually been giYen in this volume in preference to the former. In some cases we had 
considl'rahlt• difficulty in deciding whether a given name was indigenous or introduced. 
Snme naml·s which had a Yery European look were almost certainly native; thus I 
wrote the n<WH · of the eldc·st son of Ra.b (9) as " Spear" till I found that Supir was 
an old name (se~..· Table 3 A). Similarly, though used as a man's name, Alis excited 
suspicion till I f; •nnd t hat Tabukara (7) had this as one of his names. In any case 
which sl'emed at all doubtful the phonetic spelling has been used, but names which 
were undoubtt:dly European have been written as in English. 

Evl'ry natiYe had ::-:t•veral names, often as many as five or six. Some had been 
gin·n to them direetly or had been taken at some special occurrence in their lives; 
nt lwrs wvn· obtained by exchange, a native usually keeping his old name as well as 
the ne\r name oht.ainvd by exchange. One of the names was known as the koi nel 
or chief name and the others were 11wgi nel or small names. 

\\·aria (1) had senm names. His koi nel was Waria and this name was given 
t11 him by a .\labuiag man who wished to adopt him. His nutgi nel were Doi, 
\Yidulda.m, K.:dabab, ~lagau, :.\Iiria and ~ ed. The first was the name given to him 
by his fiHher; the second was the name of a friend and was given by his mother's 
::;ister ; Xed wa~ obtained by exchange, and it was by the last name that he was 
usnally called at the time of our visit. It was not clear why Waria was regarded as 
the kui nel : it \\·as not his original name and we have no information as to why it 
wa::: regarded as the nwst important. 

The multiplicit.y of names was one of the chief sources of difficulty 1n compiling 
the genea~ugil'~. a-: a man might be given any one of his many names. 

An m~tance of obtaining a new name occurred while we were in Mabuiag. 
Pa~<l r (9 .\) W<lS appointed deacon by :.\lr Chalmers; he was already Tom and Doreki 
<\" well a::' Pasar but assumed on this occasion the additional name of Joani and was 
kno·wn by t.his name during the remainder of our visit. 
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As a general rule the same names are not used for both men and women, but 
m a few cases a name is in use for both sexes. In two of such cases, I was told 
it was so for a special reason. In one case, a man, Salmui (5 A), was drowned and 
his name was given to his child, born after his death, although this child was a girl. 
In the other case, Magan (15) died and his daughter was also given his name. 

The process of naming a child has been described by Mr Seligmann (p. 195). 
Several cases of unnamed children occur in the genealogical record and I was 

told that they had died before a name had been given to them. 
A cursory inspection of the genealogies will show that names frequently recurred 

in different generations, but it seemed to be exceptional for a child to have the same 
name as his father or mother. On the other hand a child often had the same name 
as its grandfather or grandmother and other relatives. Children seem to have been 
named as often after relatives through the mother as after relatives on the father's 
side, bnt the investigation of this subject is very much obs~ured by the common custom 
of exchanging names. 

There is ample evidence to show, however, that there was no taboo on the names 
of the dead in Mabuiag1• Indeed, so little was this the case that it seemed to be 
almost the rule that if a child died, its name was given to the next child of the 
same sex who was born afterwards ; thus, there are three examples of this in Table 1. 
Zaubi, the daughter of Paipi by his first wife, died and her name was given to the 
next child of Paipi by his second wife. Hakin, the son of W aria, died and his name 
was given to an infant born shortly before our visit who also died. A similar instance 
occurs in the family of Paiwain. These instances all happen to be comparatively recent 
but the practice certainly occurred some time back as in the case of the children 
of Sagigi (3). The instances already given in which children were named after their 
dead fathers show that there was no taboo on the names of the dead, and one of 
these instances certainly occurred sixty years ago as Salmui's daughter is now at least 
forty years of age. 

It is, of course, possible that a dead man was not spoken of by his personal 
name, but it is clear that there was nothing to prevent the use of this name for 
other individuals. 

So far as could be ascertained, the only definite taboo on personal names wa~ 
that on the names of relatives by marriage which has been considered elsewhere (see 
p. 142). Though the taboo was said to be limited to the names of the ira, imi and 
ngaubat, there seemed to be in practice a certain amount of hesitation in uttering 
personal names in general. This hesitation seemed to be especially markerl when a 
man was asked to tell his own name. 

When an individual had the same name as a natural o~ject, I was not told that 
the person who could not utter the name of the individual had also to give another 
name to the natural object but, according to Macgillivray, this was the case among 
the Kauralaig (see p. 283). 

In Mabuiag a man might speak of his brother-in-law as the husband of his sister, 
of which instances have been given in the article on "Kinship." Thi~ practice ha!:' 

1 Among the Kauralaig, in Macgillivray's time, it seems to have been different (see P· 283). 

36 H. \'ol. Y. 
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~nHH.' re~em hlanef' to the well-known cust.om of speaking of a ntan a::; tat her of his 
'fhcrt· was no evidl'nee of th(' ~..·xistenct• t)f the latter custom in Torres Straits. 

S l til. l 
Hdt:>renee has alr<·ady been made to the cnstorn of exchanging names. A goo< 

j 11~u11 w1 • of this very common praet.ice ha:; been given .in the a rt.icle on "?en~alogies." 
In t.his (·a:--t· n< •t only did one mnu exchange nn . .me:::; With anoth<·r bnt their w1ves and 
children L·xehanged names at the ~ame time. A similar example of wholesale exchange 
j~ that of Ganair (1) and \Yasam (IH). Their wives, Neru and .\falu, also exchanged 
namt·~. while \\"ipa, the daughter of Ganair, exchanged with Petipati, the daughter of 
\\'as;1m. and \Varia with Doll. Another example is that of \Vairn (3) and Nagu (8), 
who:--t• wivt·:-- and children also l'Xchanged names. Other examples in which both husband 
and witi· exchanged names are those of Samaka (2) and Getoan (!l); Gainaba (4 A) and 
Zezcu ~1:1); Kokoa (1) and )fengoi (9); Gagai (5 .\)and Dugui (3 .-\.). 

I havt· a tew ea~es in which women appear to have changed names without their 
husbands haYing done so: thuf', Amaii (10) exchanged with Didi (9 .-\)and Magena (4) 
with Tamn ( .) ). 

A pl'rson might exchange n;unes several times in hi:-:: life; thus, Waria (1 ), already 
mentioned ;I~ haYing c•xchanged names with Dol, exchanged later with Ned of Uea., 
t IH·ir win'~ and eldest :--ullS abo exchanging. 

\\'hen anyulle obtained a new name in this way, it did not appear that the old 
natnL· or name~ were gin:n up but the old and new names were used more or less 
indi~eriminately: a f.t ct which •Jften made it far from easy to know of whom a native 
was speaking. 

Exchange of naull.:s (aut11u~) seemed to be especially frequent between natives of 
)Jalmia.g and Badu. It will be .wticed that several of the instances which have been 
gin·n are c;l!-it>~ of exchange between natives of Mabuiag and people who either belonged 
to Badn or to da11~ ,,·hich \ren: living on Badu. 'Vhile we were in Mabuiag, a number 
of Badu men <:ame over to a .. 3Iei" meeting and on this occasion Gizu of Mabuiag 
cxd1;mged nam('~ with Ka.nai, the chief (l\lamus) of Badu. A similar exchange of names 
bet wt·en nati,·c~ of Badu and ::\Iabuiag occurred during Dr Haddon's visit in 18882• 

It dov~ not appear that exchange of names carries with it any duties or privileges3• 

Apparently it dues ntt t invoh·e the relationship of tukoiab between the people though it 
was prubably at one time closely related to the artificial brotherhood which still exists 
in the \\\.>stern Islawk I t was quite clear that exchange of names did not involve 
exchange nf toteni!-i. So far as I could tell, those who exchanged names might or might 
~1 ~ •t. be related ~o one another. In the only cases in which I could trace relationship, 
It wa~ ~y marriage. Thus Kanai's wife was Gizu's ngctibat and Taum who exchanged 
naml's with ~lagena W<lS the im·i of the latter. 

. ~Iany .:•f the personal name~ have definite llleanings. I t seemed to me at one 
tlme t.hat women more often than men had names taken from natural ur other objects, 

1
• Doi: was one of Waria's names before the exchange. 
- .Tow·n. Anth. Inst. xrx. 1890, p. 405. 

. ·· When Dr Ha~don landed at Saibai in October, 1898, he mentioned the fact that previously he bad 
exchanged namH wtth \Iaino of T t ( 77 d z JJ' 
. di - • u u .Ll.O a ome,-, 16), the latter was present and confirmed the statement 
t~e datelly .anot~er crocodile man, a native of Saibai, gave Dr Haddon some coconuts and when doing s~ 
c anne re atJOnshtp. 
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but on going t hrough the list carefully, there does not seem to be any marked difference 
in this respect. Ex~mples of . such .names in the case of men are: gagai, bow; wap, 
dugong-harpoon; ban, grass; g~z~t, pomt; and tuaipat, a head-dress. Examples of women's 
names : rnalu., sea; dibidibi, a shell ornament ; bu., a shell and also a constellation · 
maid, sorcery; iwai, spathe of the leaf of the coco-palm. One woman was called A.pu: 
mother, and this name has recently been given to an infant, her grandchild (see Table 3). 
There seemed to be no objection to naming men after totems; thus men were named 
after kaigas or kaigasi, wad or wadu, ngagalaig, ka'l"'ltm and kurs or kursi. The first 
two were totems in Mabuiag and the other three were totems in other of the Western 
Islands. I did not find any definite case in which a woman was named after a totem 
as I am doubtful abou·t the sex of the child named Dangal in Table 8. 

Men were named after Kwoiam and Waiat and one was called Adi. I t is, I think, 
an indication of how little there wa~ of what we should call reverence in the attitude· 
towards K woiam and the totems that their names were used as personal names. 

The names of women seemed to be commonly taken from places; thus the following 
names of women are to be found in the genealogies: Badu, Saibai, Damut, islands in 
Torres Straits ; Daudai, t he native name of the nearest part of N' ew Guinea; Panai, 
Dabangai and Au bait, places in Mabuiag ; and Widui, a place in Moa. One Gebar 
woman was named 1\Iabuiag and another Dabangai, a place in Mabuiag, but the latter 
was a case in which names had been exchanged. The only example of a man's name 
taken from a place which I can find is Daru. 

I have little evidence to show why names with these special meanings were given, 
but I wa~ told of one instance which illustrates the play of fancy in the native mind. 
A woman named Ngukiltiti (4) had a boy; ngu'h:i is the word for "\\·ater" and the boy 
was therefore called Urma, a drop. 

Macgillivray 1 makes the following remarks about names among the Kowraregas 
(Kauralaig) and Gudangs (of Cape York): 

"A man must carefully avoid speaking to or even mentioning the name of his 
mother-in-law, and his wife acts similarly with regard to her father-in-law. Thus the 
mother of a person called Ntiki-which means water-is obliged to call water by another 
name; in like manner as the names of the dead are never mentioned without great 
reluctance so, after the death of a man named Us, or quartz, that stone had its .name 
changed into nattarn u1·e, or the thing which is a namesake, although the original 
will gradually return to common use." 

About names in Muralug, Macgillivray 2 says: 
"An infant is named immediately after birth, and, on 1\Iuralug, these names for 

the last few years have been chosen by a very old man named Guigwi. Many of 
these names have a meaning attached to them: thus two people are named respectively 
vVapada and Passei, signifying particular trees ; one woman is called Kuki, or the rainy 
season, and her son Ras, or the driving cloud. Most people have several names, for 
instance, old Guigwi was also called Salgai, or the firesticks, and Mrs Thomson was 
addressed as Kesagu, or Taomai, by her (adopted) relatives, but as Gi(a)om by all others." 

1 I.e. p. 10. '2 p. 11. 
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Xl\T. L 1\ND rrENURE AND INHERITANCE 
..-\T l\IIABUIAG. 

BY THE LATE ANTHONY WILKIN. 

PRELIMINARY REMARKS. 

X ATIYE land-tenure apparently has not been in any way affected by Queensland 
Law, but t.he custom, which has grown up of late years, of living on the earnings of 
the numerous natin•s employed in the pearl-shell industry has certainly done much to 
wt~aken the t()rcc uf ancient traditions with regard to property-and especially property 
in land. The gardens1 are li ttle cultivated and the people of Mabuiag, living as they 
do f(n· the most part on flour and tinned provisions of all sorts, pay little heed to 
old obst·rYanre:-;. Such being the case, it is not surprising to find a few differences 
of opinion and even discrepancies in the accounts of the men, young and old, who 
were our informant~. In all such investigations it is well to bear in mind the words 
of the late Hon. Bingham A. Hely who had many years' experience of the natives 
of the adjoining mainland of New Guinea. "The above information was secured by as 
long and patient in n·st.igation as possible. But I think it most likely that all the 
mat.t.t·rs mentioned were dealt with when occasion arises as the person interested chooses. 
I think t.hc information received is a fair account of the usual procedure in each 
cast· but n(lt. a binding law"-and again, cc As I remarked of Tureture, I do not believe 
that then~ are any hard and fast laws with regard to land, or that the present genera
tion han· forgotten them." These statements are capable of as literal application to 
~labuiag a:::; to )Iawata or Tureture, with the possible reservation that, in the case of 
the island . it i~ excet~rlingly likely "that the present generation have forgotten them" 
to a considerable extent and that their ignorance of them may have warped the 
ut ter:mC'('s of the older men which they interpreted. 

The gardens which, though by no means so important as those of Mer (Murray 
!!']and), were once ~econd only to the sea as a source of subsistence are now little 
more than objects of a more or less sentimental regard. On Murray Island each man 
kJh'W t-X<'l.C'tly how many gardens he possessed: on Mabuiag three of my informants 
were at a loss ~or names, places, and ownerships, and supplied me with lists which 
were confusedly 1mperfect only after much deliberation and discussion. 

1 
[Tht' remarks by ::\!r Wilkin on the past and present condition of agriculture in Mabuia.g apply on the 

whole to. most of the other Western Islands. The chief exception is the Prince of Wales Group. The Ka.urala.ig 
d.o not till the soil nor have gardens of any sort, but every individual owns land over which he has collecting 
n;.:h t::-. .1. c. a.] 
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In view of the interesting nature of group or clan ownership this vagueness is 
very unfortunate, especially as group ownership apparently does not occur on the adjacent 
mainland of New Guinea (Daudai), though Mr Hely suspected its presence among the 
Tureture peoples (see Comparative Table of Customs, p. 292). 

On the whole, as may be seen by a glance at the Table, it may be said that 
there are no startling differences between the customs of the natives of Mabuiag and 
their neighbours, though it must be confessed that such differences as do exist are 
scarcely less wide than those which separate the land-tenures of, for example, Mawata 
and Kamale. 

There is no record of any pre-existing owners of the land and the people of 
1\labuiag are quite likely to be correct in their statement that they are themselve~ 
the aboriginal occupants. " No man he stop first time : we fellow stop all time along 
Mabuiag." 

Sweet potatoes, taro, yams, bananas, sugar-cane and water-melons are now cultivated. 
Whether any of these owe their introduction to South Sea visitors I must leave other~ 
to determine. The natives, at least, believe they have always had them. Even tobacco 
they claim to have grown prior to the advent of the white men. 

There is no attempt to divide the crops-as in Murray Island-among the gardens; 
to plant yams in one and bananas in another according to the nature of the soil or 
convenience in working. A photograph of a garden at l\labuiag shows young coco-nut 
palms and taro growing together in one small patch of ground. Gardens are cleared 
of undergrowth by members of the family assisted by such friends as care to help. 
In such cases-as in naming children and building houses-feasts are usually given; but 
the Mabuiag people scarcely seem to indulge so much in these entertainments as do 
the Murray Islanders. If a man has too many gardens, his friends and relations help 
him to clear and plant and a feast is made. He addresses the assembled company, 
thanks them for their assistance, and often adds a dngong or turtle to the fare. 

I~HERI1'.\XCE 1 • 

The family is kept constantly informed of what will be left to it and in what 
proportions. Generally the children divide the deceased father's property between them 

1 41 It seems curious to find at Cape York and the Prince of Wales Islands a recognised division and 
ownership of land, seeing that none of it by cultivation has been rendered fit for the permanent support of 
man. According to Gi'om, there are laws regulating the ownership of every inch of ground on l\luralug and 
the neighbouring possessions of the Kowraregas [Kauralaig], and I am led to believe such is likewise the 
case at Cape York. Among these laws are the following. A person has a claim upon the ground where both 
himself and his parents were born, although situated in different localities. On the death of parents their 
land is divided among the children, when both sexes share alike, with this exception, that the youngest of 
the family receives the largest share. Marriage does not affect the permanency of the right of a woman to 
any landed property which may have come into her possession. Lastly, an old man occasionally so disposes 
of his property that a favourite child may obtain a larger proportion than he could afterwards claim a.s his 
inheritance" (Macgillivray, n. p. 28). Dr Haddon was informed that among the Yaraikanna at the ceremon.Y 
of knocking out a front tooth a lad receives rights over a " land" that belongs to his mother or to her father 
or other of her relatives (p. 221}; children inherit from their mother and not from their father . 
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prt't 1 ·' 1 .1 pmlly, tht• ddl':;t child s:eing that the di:-:;tribntion is carried out m accordance 
with the fat ht•r\ well-known destre. 

Daughters inherit in the ::i<.llllt' way as sons, and, sho~ld a daughter be an .o~dy 
c-hild. slw takes en'r_rthing. Eldest daughter!j when nnmarncd occupy the same positiOn 
with rt ·l fanl to l)rnpert\· in land as eldest sons. 

"' " . l " .. ~11pposv I die my eh1ld all ::;arne me, he take. my pace. 
F<l\'ourik ehildren 111cty be left a larger portiOn than other~ and such bequests 

are heard by t.he brother:-::. wife, and children of the dying man so that they are 
q·rtain to be respected. Xot only does a man thu:; have a ,·ery real testatory power 
hut he generally also selects a spot for his gran~ and desi~nates the cherished belongin~s 
he would like to be buried with him. Though the hetrs were the ~ufferers by th1s 
lll'aet iet• there is no rea~oll to suppose that they neglected the dying behests of the 
tc·--tntor. An old dugong-harpoon, canoe, or club, if a special favourite of the deceased, 
would be> broken b\· his brother and the fi-agments laid in and upon the graYe. 

If sunw of th; children of a family are constantly at home and others as constantly 
awa\· fishing or pearl-shelling, those who stay naturally receive a somewhat enhanced 
--han· .,f t lw property. One of my informants had an only brother who was constantly 
aw~n- from home. Thi~ broth(•r was far fi·om receiving a half of his father's land. In 
slwrt the people of ~fabniag would seem to haYc been guided in this, as in other 
111at ~t-rs. not :-.11 much by <my hard and fast rule or cnston1 as by ordinary considerations 
.,f atlecti~m and eoHnrwH-st'll~l· . 

Tlwrv is some difficulty in ascertaining th<:· extent of the property held by an 
ct\\'l'Cig"l' inhabitant of ::\labuiag, for the number of joint ownerships appears to be Yery 
gn·<lt. Old men and young men, the descendants of a single family, all have an interest 
in some single locality. The absenc-e: of bamboo fences between the properties of 
brnt hers :'Uch a:-. exist at. :\I urray Island makes the confusion worse confounded. Moreover 
t her~· Wl·n· '' buai·· or cla m; that held land in group ownership. who were constituted 
more or le:--:-. as a. corporate body and had even a recognised head, and the distinction 
l~t·tween the land of a family and the land of such a clan is no longer clear. 

< ;izn (:2) daimed no less than twenty-two gardens, twenty of which he inherited 
direet.h- frum hi~ father. 

To111 gav~.' <\ li:;t of fourteen (which touched Gizu's at one point). Four of these 
ht· had from his muther, the rest from his father, Iwau (9 A). Some of these, he said, 
wt·re :'\:" far <l\nty a::- Saibai, Boigu, 3fawata and Tureture ; but he professed to ha-re 
handed .them un:r to ,·arions relat.iYes resident at those places to "keep for him." The 
explanattt)U he gan· of the t ::xi~tenc:c· of such a scattered property was this, "Canoe 
ahray:' he g~ .... Probably the " garden~" were nothing but places where his father had 
been u:-:ecl. to di.·g _r<-l.ms or sweet potatoes when on a voyage. 

The h f . m entance o canoes is somewhat different. A canoe \vas as important at 
)lal•lll•1t:" <!:' a garden at .Jitu1'<1Y Island and vice ve1'sc1. If there was male issue, the 
canw belonge.d, ~n t~e house.-father\ death, to all the boys. The eldest would naturally 
be the captmn m his capacity of executor. If there "·ere no bors the next brother 
.,f the. d~.·te<\~ed took the canoe outright, or if the family was ;ery young, he kept 
n unnl the h~n·.;; wen~ old eno h t - 't tl 1 I ·. ·· ug l) manage 1 1emse ,·es. f there were no paternal 
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uncles alive their male children would still have the canoe; and those of them wh1> 

were malTied would probably appropriate it for their own nse. Thus a canoe may 
belong to se~eral brothers or cousins at once, and the S<Hne thing happens with regard 
to land, causmg, as we haYe seen, a great deal of confusion and possibly, at a former 
time, not a little dispute. 

Of one thing my informants were quite certain. 
of the wadwarn (or maternal uncle) in the social life 
aiTangements he had no part. 

Important as was the position 
of the family, in its economic 

It was said that a man could refuse to give his son any land at all if he liked, but 
not even old Gizu could recall an instance of a disinherited child. Still the remarkable 
testatory power may have included a right to cut off unworthy sons with the proverbial 
shilling. 

\VO.\IEX IX RELAT10X TO LA~l>. 

The widow remains in her old house. Her children, taking their father's place, 
look after her until she dies or marries again. 

If there is no issue of a marriage the widow remains in undisturbed possession 
of all her husband's property. But if she remarries everything that was his return~ 
to his brothers and sisters in equal portions. 

On the death of a wife half her land i~ retained for her children, or, if she has 
none, the whole is returned to her relations. 

Unmarried women are in the same position as their brothers with regard to land : 
but they receive large marriage portions as well which does something to counterbalance 
the excessive value of the men's canoes. It is even said that a.s much as one-half 
of a man's whole landed property has been given to his daughter on her marriage 
(see note, p. 290). Under such circumstances very large prices were paid for wives and 
men endeavour to escape this by exchanging sisters. A brother would take his sister 
by the hand and lead her to his brother-in-law; generally speaking the girl was easily 
persuaded to the match, but if there was any show of reluctance on her part her 
brother would frighten her into compliance. 

Badu counted for all practical purposes as part of 3fabuiag, but intermarriages 
with Saibai, Yam, Dauan and N agir are recorded-mostly of late years. In thes~· 
cases the parties concerned seem to have practically surrendered their claims to property 
in Mabuiag unless they continued to live there. Similarly claims to land in other 
islands fall into abeyance through absence of the claimant. 

Wives, though theoretica-lly in full possession of their land, practically devote it 
to the maintenance of their husbands and children and lose control of it save under 
very exceptional circumstances. If a wife was divorced her property had to be restored 
to her. 
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\\'ARDSHIP. 

Thl' wa
1
-d or custody uf children, widows 1

, and old people, presents points of interest. 
~hould a father die leaYing a young family his brother or brothers assume in all 
r€spt·<·t.:-; his pnsition toward:; the children. \Vhen the ~vitlow rema~ried, it was usu.ally 
with lwr dt•ceased husband's brother (ct: p. 245); accordmg to my mforma.nt a marriage 
with anntlwr man would have been considered unnatural and almost immoral. 

The widow\ brother assistl'd the paternal uncles in the guardianship of the family, 
Lut only s11 long as she was unmarried. In no C<tSe could the wadwam gain possession 

nf t he property of his 111.:phews and niecl's. 
\rht•JJ an old couple han• a malTied daughter they often ask their son-in-law's 

ronst·nt to conw and li n, with them. If this is given they bring the rest of their 
(unmarried) children aml h:'aYe their house and garden to the old man's brother. Such 
an arrangement wns purely voluntary on the part of the son-in-law. This care for the 
uld people wa:-.; often rewarded by them with the gift of their remaining unmarried 
daughtl'rs as additional win·s together with any gardens they might possess. 

A singh· man might sometimes, on his father's 4eath, go to live with his maternal 
uncle'- the wadwa:m. Hl' might also inherit some of his property or take the augud 
uf his wctdwmn in a.ddit.ion tn his own. 

Kamui's son .An (3) was away all his time so Kamui asked his " nephews" Pasar (9 A) 
t•> li ,·e wi t.h him. .. Pa::-;ar, you come look out t his side here : me old man. No savvy 
look ont gu1.Hl: my boy outside all time." Young children were really in the ward not 
td. their maternal bnt of their paternal uncles and mother. 

L .\S D TR.\X:'.:i .I:<'EREXCE, ETC. 

A I ivnation of land among Papuan peoples is rare. Even loans and leases are 
uncommon. To appropriate land in war is almost unheard of. 

l>uring their long series of raids upon the neighbouring island of Moa the people 
of ~labuiag seized a CL't tain amount of the hostile territory and retained it until the 
e!'tabli:;hment of a white government in Torres Straits, when they relinquished their 
conqut·:st without further ado. 

R~.·gnlar sale:; of land probably did not occur. Land was, however, occasionally paid 
{<h were also dugong-harpoons and canoes) in compensation for injru·y. 
, , . Uardens are l~nt on the understanding that the firstfruits are paid to the owner. 
llu::; cn~t1.Hn constitutes a sort of payment of rent and we may perhaps say that the 
ground ts leased. They were often lent to a relation or friend when so situated that 

1 Dr Haddon was informed that in 1\furalug on the death of a father the eldest son (if he is old enough) 
h:~:'l most of the landed property if he takes care of his mother ; if he does not want to do this, another brother 
w11l ha•e the extl·a property if he volunteers to have the charge of the mother. 

~ ~agai '_s sister married Sagul. Their first-born Ausa went to live with Dagai, his wadwam, see Tables 2A, 6. 
'' Kamm was related to Pa,.:ar through his wife Gebai who was babat of Dareki Pasar's mother Pasar would 

call Kamui tati. ' · 
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the real owner C'onld not work them himself. Sometimes they would be giYen up 
altogether for a similar reason. (Peter's garden at \\1akait in Badu is thus t urned 
oYer to Sagigi, his brother ; Tom <tS:)erts that he has several gardens in outlying islands 
which friends and reh.tions attend t.o for him: see p. 290.) 

Every foot of land was owned by somebody. Even the small rocky islands around 
the coast had definite proprietors; and, as we have seen, Pulu belonged to the family 
of Yamakuni (10). 

Friends never l'Xchanged garden~ and only a :-:;mall part of their produce. Three 
or tour men, a!:> at Murray Island, might inhabit one house· and were always liable 
to ej ection hy the owner. For such accommodation no rent was paid. If a man had 
several houses hi~ 0ldest son would get one of them to live in if he liked ; but more 
uften brothers and sisters remained under one roof until marriage. Married children 
would get first choice of houses. Honse sites and gardens followed the same rules of 
tenure and inheritance. 

Land wn. tlms taken in war, paid in compensation, le<l.Sed and lent at Mabuiag. 
A comparison with what obtained in .l\furray I sland (Yol. YI.) \\·ill show how much 
more strict were customs with regard to it in t hat island. Possibly the reason for 
this lil's in the comparative unimportance of gardens (compared with canoes) as a 
means of subsistence among a people so much addicted to fighting, fishing and tr;:tding 

as the Onmnlaig. 

DIVJSlOX OF LAXD, ETC. 

I t has been ~aid that every rock had an owner. Not only were rocks thus exclttdl'd 
from the possibility of becoming common land, but even wn.terholes were privately 
owned (though freely used by all) while adjacent reefs might be subject to some clan 

or buai. 
Thu~ Tom owns t he well 'Arkat Mftki ' and shares with Gizu and l\lariget th ~:· 

proprietorship of Kwoiam'~ spring (p. 82). The Kaigas clan exercised a sufficiently 
real authority over Jervis reef to appropriate to their own use a wreck which occurred 
there some t hirty years ago. In the folk- tale of S l'. ere it is recorded that he poached 

on the reef belonging to another village (p. 40). 
Landmarks were stones, rocks, trees anrl sc, forth, and red paint wa~ freely appli l'd 

t.o attract attention to them. 
Fences of bam boo or mangrove di videct gardens. 
\\·reckn.ge or drift-wood belonged to the finder unless they were too bulky to 

earry away. Then the owner of the land was informed n.nd gave a present for the 
discovery. Old skulls and suchlike objects turned up in gardens or found in the bush 

belong to the landowner. 
Game and birds belong for the most part to whoeyer can kill them, but t here 

is now nothing wild on the island to shoot. 
Fish·, turtle, and dugong belong to the canoe which sights them first. ThL· captain 

of the canoe gives to his mate a large share of t he catch, to the crew varym,~. but 

H. Vol. Y. 37 
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large, purt.io11s of the remainder. Ht· ret.nins littlt· for hi!-5 own use, 

h · ·t cr .. ,,. t•Jtr•·tllt'r '.· Un;;tsion<dl,· the crew beh<t\'t' with 11( (.'!'\\'lSI' g't'( • '- 'n'- •1 

for ho\\' could he 
like generosity to 

tht• captain in recognition of the fit.ct that he is also the o\nH.: r of the canoe. 
Tlw only piece of common land \\'as t.he village street-t.he SI~!Jll. Even hen~ <tll 

wt·n· a.t lilH'rt.y t.o plant t;o<:u-nut tn~es. Thi:-; space between the [!tam (or house Sites) 
"'"~ s\H:pt whdn nt•ct'~:-;ary hy the women from the adjoining hou~es. 

)ft·mlH·rs uf the sttu~t · bwti g·in· each other plants for then gardens, the produce 
bt·ing n:tumed to them. Trees and plants at )hbuiag <:an belong to one owner while 
t ht · land is ;mother·s. 

Ll YE STt )CK. 

Gizu said that there \n.·n· nu fcJ\\'ls at :Mabuiag before the white men came. He 
ad<kd t ha.t pigs, tou. are only a recent introduction. Pigs and fowls are now private 

I'ropl·rt .". . . 
To this day no )lnbuiag family keel?:-; dogs because, as they say, 1f they tread 

upon dogs' tc)ut-prints it makes their own feet sore. The absence of the dingo IS so 
st ran.~ c· that WL' lllay we1l belit·,·e that .Jlabuiag abo la.cked pigs a.nd fowls. 

FrHTHER ):oTEs ox L .-\ XD TENURE. 

C:ankll::-. ett. owned by Gizu :-Gumu, Kulalgam, Dadangur, Daudain rock, Diawai 
nTf, Snzain reef~ Ia.za \raterhole, Ga.idintera waterhole, Ga.gouru, Udai, Sipungur, 
Kuiknrasaran. Kauramuragan, Kwoiamantra, Pewan, Silelangaizinga, Taparau Kaz, Talab, 
-'laida . Kuruailnga, Bidundiawai, Aubnlngur. 

< ::mkns. etc:. owned by Tom :-Sopolai, Wagedugam, l\Iaida., Ukainab, Kalalag, 
)Ja1al, < :ata, Au bait., Biulai, \Yidul, Guiupunknrubad, Kupad, Wibinwali, Murangab. The 
bst fi,ur came to him fi·om his mother. 

Children of Tom (9 .\):-(1) Janbi, ~ ; (2) ~ianga, ~ ; (3) Adi, J; (4) Utui, !; 
(5 ) :\Lty . ~. 

'I\ • \1) he proposed to give ;\:-:; a. marriage portion one-half of his land, that is, 
if ~he married during his lifetime. 

To ( 2) he would giYe one-half of the rest and to (5) one-half again of the residue. 
Th i~ would leaye the two boys with only an eighth of the original property between 
t h\.'lll. This. Tom explained, was enough for them as they would earn · their living by 
diYing for pearl-shell, or working for white men. Formerly, Gizu said, the marnage 
P"rtit•ll ::- would not have been su large. This arrangement would of course lapse on 
T .. m ~ death unless he left l'rec:ise instructions that it was to be carried out . 

. . ~ .. ·m·~ iitt~er . Iwau, held land not only at )Iabuiag but at Badu (1), .Jioa (2), 
;--.,ubru \:3 ). Bmgu ( 4), .Jiawata (.5 ), Tureture (6). (1) Tom keeps, (2) he handed over 
T•.• a son of .his father's brother to keep for him, (3) is in charge of Sergeant Wap 
(abu a 'C• .. u::;m '), ( 4) i:'. cultivated by Yaba a 'brother' of Tom'~ father who consults 
tht> muted intt·rest~ of Tom and his brother \Yame <Ca}Jtain Joe). At l\Iaw;). ta Tom's 
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trustees are, Gamia1 'the chief,' whom he claims to be 'brother' of his father and 
Kulka and Mepi sons of another uncle. (6) is in the hands of Auda, ' brother' of 
Iwau, and ' chief' of Turetun·. All this is however on the unsupported testimony of 
Tom himself, and t he coincidence of so much scattered property with S(J many relatives 
of distinction is calculated to try our belief in his ,·ernc:ity. 

OwxERSHIP oF Kwo 1.ur's Hn.L A~D ~L-\.IIu. 

Gizu (2), Mariget (2 A), Tom (Sa111, Dan;;al, Tctbl/, !J .\), Wame (9 .\.) and Peter (4, o), 
' Little Gizn' or l\Iin (2 A) and l\J asi (2) own the land a bon t K woiam's Hill. Masi and 
Min are the most important of the group-proprietors. If they do wrong the rest of 
the Committee puts new men in their place. Such an event occurred in the case of 
Peter who was deposed from the joint headship of the Kaigas bua.i and succeeded by 
Masi ( cf. Chieftainship, Gumu, p. 266). 

Tom is one of t he heads of the group who own )lc"tid;-l. This position was ginm 
him, he says, by a committee of old men. 

1 The above account is a good example of the uncel'tainty attaching to the use of English for kinship 
terms. unfortunately we have no other evidence as to the meaning of these claims to relationship with 
natives of Saibai and New Guinea. Gamia had probably become a tttkoiab of Tom's father (see p . 131). 

The following ComparatiYe TablE' uf Cnstoms c:c tltC'e rning Laml Tenure and Inheritance 

was compiled by ::\lr \Yilkin. .-\. c. H. 

:-{7- :2 
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XV. TRADE. 

BY A. C. HADDON. 

TRADE necessarily was formerly confined to barter, primarily it consisted of 
(1) intra-insular trade, (2) trade with New Guinea, (3) trade with Cape York; a.nd 
~econdarily (4) trade with white men. The canoe traffic (.5) being of exceptional 
importance is dealt with separately. 

The men have proved themselves to be pretty keen traders but they cannot be 
said to have been at all remarkable in this respect. The women do not and apparently 
never did trade. 

The following articles of barter have acquired a recognised value, but there were 
no conventional objects which passed as currency, thus the first step towards money 
had not been taken. As these are described in detail in vol. IV. they can be dealt 
with here very briefly. The dugong-harpoon ( wap ), canoe (gul), white shell-armlt:t 
( waiwi) made from the large spotted cone (Conus millepunctat1.ts ), shell necklace ( uraz) 
and necklace of dogs' canine teeth (1.1,1naidang) were the units of highest value and 
were approximately of equal exchange value and each was more or less equivalent in 
value to a wife (p. 230). In 1849 an iron knife or a glass bottle had a similar value 
and according to Macgillivray (n. p. 9) were the articles most used for bride purchase. 

The dibidib or round white shell ornament worn on the chest was frequently 
employed in barter, it was made from the disc-like spire of the Con?.t,S millepwnctatus. 
Of course the value of all of these articles depended entirely upon their size and 
quality. X othing could be discovered in the nature of trade-marks. 

There were no standard weights and measures in Torres Straits. 
counted by number (see ' Arithmetic,' vol. I V.) or by length as the case 
only unit of length so far as I could learn was the fathom, mina;,w,i. 

1. INTRA-INSULAR TRADE. 

Articles wert: 
might be, the 

Certain villages and islands from their geographical pos1t10n and local condition~ 

would possess greater facilit ies than others for fishing, agriculture, or the manufacture 
of particular obj ects, and therefore would naturally exchange their surplus for a deficiency, 
or their specialities for the products of other places. The story of Gwoba (p. 98) 
illustrates this. The differences in the various islands in regard to fertility and th t· 
occurrence of certain plants are the subjects of various Folk-tales (pp. 28--tO). 
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If tht · pt•oplc 11f an island had been rt •ry sHC'C'(•ssfnl in turtling or in harpooning 

tlugung, they would ta.ke sunH"' of t.heir supertluous. meat to a.nothe~· island for _ba~·ter. 
Tlw tnrth., would wmally lw rarrierl ;\lin-, and possthly n recently killerl rlngong nu~·ht 
j

11
• <·unverl'd entire, for it conld hardly st.and a \·oyage ;ts fresh meat. Smoke-dned 

turtlt• an.cl 1Ingong meat and fish were_ n~ed as food on royages a~d _mig!1t ~e bartered, 
ti•r though t lw dugong is generally dtstnbuted throughout the Stratts 1t IS abundant 

unh· in a t\.·w spots. 
· Th1 • island of .:\{nralug was the chief manufactory for dngong-harpoons, but I belien· 

t lwr 'n'rE' oeeasinnalh· m;Hk in )[on . Badn and l\fabuiag. The Mabniag people prid" 
th, .. ~ 11 s,·h·t's on their <lugnng-harpoons, personally I t.hought those of :Mnralug were tint·r , 
bl'ing lwnnt.ifully finished and polished with oil, t lw butt-end abo wa!-' larger and \n·ll
~hapt · tl Bnt the Mabniag men said that the Mnralng implement wa~ too heavy, ~o 
that when jumping in to thf' water with it, the spear had a tendency to f~tll verticall~' 
and thns miss the dugong alt.og(·t her (cf. vol. r\·. for dugong fishing): therefore when 
tlwy pnrchast'· ;t :\luralng harpoon they pare oft' some of the superfluous wood. 

Tlw lnrgt·st ~pt"C'imens of Conus "''illepunctatns are found on the Warrior reefs and 
t h<' n ·d:._ t.o the east. consequently the finest 'Waiwi and dibid ib wtre specialities of 
Tnt n and othf• r isla.nrls to tht• l':\st . 

The pear] shell (111m·) being en~rywht'rl' obtainable, the ornaments made from it 
wt~nld 11:-\ll; tlh· lw nf local manufacture. 

Objf·th made from spL·ci;tl vegetable productions would be made only in those 
islands wht ·n· the plants grew naturally or were cultivated. I understood t hat th1~ 

·:\fnralng penplt• had t.o import leglets (mukamuk ) but they made arm guards (kadig) 
which the Kulkalaig (p. 2) and I believe also the Gnmulaig had to import. The 
men of :\T uralug, Tutu and of all tht.· coral islands had to get their bows from 1\Ioa, 
Yam, Xagir and other i~lands where the bamboo grew. Leaf tobacco was also an 
art.iele of intra-insular trade. 

Tlw large danre-masks made nf wood and t urtle-shell and decorated with feathers, 
:-ohells and rat.t J,:s wcrC' • •ccasionally traded. I bought one at N agir that had been 
mnch· by Tnt.u tnL·Jt. The large constricted drums (wa1"up, fig. 13, p. 63) were said to be 
all obtained from :--;aibai, but I think they were not made there. F eathers, shells, 
ornatt ll·nts ~~r all descriptions, \\·eapons, and in fact any of their goods and chattels 
WE:>re ('•Hitinuall,\· being bartered and exchanged throughout the islands of Torres Straits. 

The following information was obtained by ~Ir Wilkin at Mabuiag. All the stone
head~..·cl .clubs came from Dauan or occ:a~ionally from Saibai and Murray I sland. (I do 
11•)t. beheYe they were made in any of the islands, I think they all came from New 
Gumea: A. c. ~·] A disc or a star stone-headed club cost one wctp or one waiwi 
[accor~mg t" h1~ the latter were made only by the E astern I slanders] and more would 
be P<Hd for a big ch~b. "Suppose yon no got wap you hungry all the time ; suppose 
.w•n n? g• •t gabagab (stone-headed clnb) by'mby yon fight, you lose'nm life. That's 
what t.-,r he ~~~ dear." 
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2. TRADE WITH NEW GUIXEA. 

Imports. All the arrows used in 'l'orres Straits came from Daudai or the mouth 
of the Fly River, as the reeds fi·om which the shafts of the arrows were cut did not 
grow in any of t he islands. Bows, too, doubt less occasionally accompanied the aiTows. 
There was also a large trade in feathers of the cassowary and in plumes of the bird 
of paradise (this is the orange-red plumed species, Pw·adisea 1·aggiu aa,). Drums were
usually, perhaps invariably, imported from Daudai. The ~arne probably applied to all 
the stone-headed clubs. l\lanufacturccl sago was imported into the Eastern Islands and 
doubtless it occasionally found its way to the " Testern I slands also. 

Exports. All the products of the sea which were negociable were sent to Daudai 
in exchange for the natural or manufactured articles of that country. The main ' trade' 
articles were tuaiwi, dibidib, uraz, ki1·l-.:up (nose ~tick), turtle-shell, dugong harpoons, 
probably dried dugong and turtle meat, fish and so forth. 

The natives of Sa.ibai were largely the ' middle men ' between the Western Islands 
and the Daudai villages; t his did not prevent them from doing a little head-hunting 
on their own account, but they evidently 'collected' from the bushmen of Xew Guinea, 
and not from the coast folk with whom t hey traded. 

!l TRADE WITH C .-\PE Y ORK. 

As a rule only the M uralug people had any dealings with the Cape York natives 
and that probably with only one or two tribes. }!acgillivray found that only the Gudang 
tribe was friendly with the Kauralaig. The miserable condition of the Australians 
precluded them from having much to offer to the Torres Straits Islanders in the way 
of exchange. Probably the only imports were throwing-sticks and javelins. The )luralug 
men obtained these from the mainland according to .Macgillivray (u. p. 18) and this 
I can confirm. I t is likely that these may also have found their way to l\labuiag 
(p. 81 ), though it is probable that the more northern islanders would usually make 
their own weapons. Various travellers refer to the bow and arrow and bamboo tobacco
pipe being found at Cape York, and it has got into ethnological works that the Cape 
York natives use these implements. Possibly before the advent of the white man an 
occasional Australian may have had a pipe and smoked it vr even have possessed a 
bow and arrow, but these were never adopted by the people. Since the white man 
came numerous 'l'orres Straits natives have visited Somerset and probably other spots 
near Cape York, consequently a traveller may very well have bought bows and arrows 
and pipes and other typical island objects at Somerset but it is quite as likely they 
were obtained from Torres Straits I slanders as from Australians. 

4. TRADE WITH THE W HITE lVIA~. 

When the old sailing vessels passed through Torres Straits they generally avoided 
any dealings with the natives as the latter had such a bad reputation for ferocity and 
treachery. Occasionally the natives bartered vegetable produce, turtle-shell (tortoisE--shell) 
and 'curios' for hoop iron, tomahawks, knives, calico, beads and tobacco. 



A :\Til HOPOLOGI• ' A L EXPEDlTIO:\ TO TORRES :--;TRAlTS. 

;). C .\:\OE TRAFFI C. 

The huge e<llltH's all conw from t he delta .,f the Fly Ri,·er. I was told in l RHR 
that t.h<' log:-; wt· r·· cut. anrl hollowed out. a.t \Yabad and fit~e~ with a singl~ ou~riggl'r. 
In JXHX Wl' were infornwcl the,· canw from \Vabad and D1b1, the former I s ev1dently 
Wabuda and the latkr Dibiri: Th L· late R~Y. James Chalmers (Jou1·u . .A11th. l nst. 
x x XII r. 1 003, pp. 111 , 117) refers to canoes being made at aml exported from Dibiri 
a nd ••t her ,;nagc:-; t1l'nr the mouth of the Fly Ri Yer, on its left bank. 

From Dibiri the <'<l ll<Ws passed through \Yabuda to Kiwai and a long the Daudai 
<·.,ast to ~fawat.;l whencl' thvY reached Saibai. H ere t hey were said to have U l'l' ll 

n·-rigged wit.h two outriggers: ;\. gunw;\le was fitted and the canoe decorated with a. 
fig tm ·-lwad and ot herwi ~t' ornamented (vol. IY. 'Canoes'); thence the canoe::; found their 

" ·ay to t ht' 11t hl'r \\\·. t.l'rn Island~ . 
. If ;t \'Iuralng man wanted a canoe hC' would communicate with a relative at .1\loa. 

wh .. would speak tn a friend of his at Badu: possibly the l\Iuralug man might himself 
go tn Badn. The B<Hin man would cross to l\fabuiag to make arrangements and a 
~Iabuiag man would sc)Jlll' time nr other proceed to Saibai , or at all events let a 

~aihai man know about it.. If t here wn~ no canoe available at Saibai word would h<~ 
pa~s(•< l on along the <·pa:-;t. that a. eanoe was to be sent down. The canoe would then 
r\'tr;w<· t he c·nHr~l· .. r thC' n .·rbal nnl('l', and ultimately find its way to Mnralug. If a 

llJ<Ul in a.ny • ,f t 1w intermediate places had a new canoe to spare, he would sell it. 
:--;hould a canoL' hn ,.L, to hl' made t.n order, a n~ry long time would elapse before it 
<liTin·d. a:-; the t t ws~;tgl' itself wonld be t ransmitted only when there happened to be 
a <'<\Il<H' going tn tlw next stage, and the same applied to t he delivery of t he canoe. 
:\nc,th ... r ('hannel of th(· canoe t.nuk \\'i'\S from Mawa.ta to Tutu and t hence to the 
c·e·ntml i:-.l<tllds or t·ir( Xa.gir to l\luralug. 

P;lyna•·nt. was nsnnlly made annually until the canoe wn,s a little broken ; generally 
t hn.•t· in:-;t;dnwnts \\'l'l'<' paid . When a piece caHH."' off the canoe it was forwarded 
tog<' tll<' r with t lw final payment as " proof of t h0 statement as to t he condition of 
t·hC' c;mot•. T h,· annual payment was. say, three dibidib or goods of about equaJ value. 
;-.;h .. nld a man lw ' hard np' when t he annual payment became due, a certain amount 
nf c-rvdit Wf)uld b .. gin·n, if the man had honestly paid all he could afford, doubtless 
his rdati,·v~ or fi·iends helped him. If the man could afford it he would make a 
:-.i nglc <md tinal payn11.:nt. C,u1ut.· purchase is mentioned in the Folk-tales on pp. 76, 96. 

The intermediaril'~ were paid for their services by 'charging on,' the amount 
depending np• •n indi,-idnal cupidity, or they might be recompensed for their trouble 
hy l'n:~v~l ts from t?e purchaser. There would appear to be considerable opportunities 
t •)l' che;ltmg. bnt t h1s \Y<1!' guarded against by the vigilance of the intermediary traders, 
w~o were themsehe.· luoked after by t he Daudai men. I f cheating occurred, the supply 
.. t can~·t:s would t·(·il:o::l·. tim~ putting a stop to all fishing and commercial operations. 
In addttlon t here would be war and the canoe confiscated. 

The following information was collected b,· ) I r Wilkin : " Each island had its price 
fur a can··•l'. · 

·· ~lura l ng paid pi t-t~:' of irf,n whic- h my informant dek<::ri bed n~ 'needles,' about :-;ix 
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or eight incht>s long. These they obtained fi·om wrecks. According to the size required~ 
six to twenty-four went to a canoe. I t is not quite dear whether these were p<tid 
to the Badu people as being the nearest middle men or whether they were sent right 
through to the Fly. Probably both systems were in vogue, for it is certain that the 
inhabitants of vVestern New Guinea have possessed iron for many years. 

"Badn paid generally in w·uz, wap, alup (baler shells and used as saucepans) and 
bu (trumpet shells) besides other shells. For the best quality of canoes four wap were 
paid and so on down to one. If a canoe leaked tlw price was halved. Twenty alup 
were also taken for one canoe. 

"Mabuiag, the next stage, sent Saibai thn.·t.• wap for the best canoes, thus retaining 
one for themselves if the order was for Badu, "one for 1\fabuiag, three for Saibai." 
If there was <t scarcity of wap (this shows, I think, that the canoes were often paid 
for separately by each island and that the price was not by any means always sent 
throngh) a nail or a piece of iron sufficed instead (nail is called tota; n flat p1ece 
of iron A:uikultruik) and various shell ornaments. 

" The traders from Saibai having arrived in the new canoes, mats were laid dow11 
conesponding in number to the number of canoes wanted. On each were laid a wap 
and at each side of it an alup. The shell ornaments were placed on top of these, and 
above all were put the pieces of iron and the needles. This "price belong one canoe." 
When the negotiations were concluded the Saibai men were sent back in Mabuiag canoes. 

"Saibai in its turn gave one wap, two alup and fewer shell ornaments to Mawata 
and Tureture for one canoe. Mawata men gave 'Kupam' (i.e. all places in the Fly delta 
such as Parama and \Vabad) uraz on a string only a few inches long, explaining, 
"That'~ all thing Saibai man he give me." Gizu's comment on this wa~ translated, 
" He gammon-all man he gammon all same." 

"Occasionally canoes were paid for in advance. Two would be paid for and only 
one would be ready. Canoes were tested by kicking them and judging of their quality 
by their resonance. "Suppose he sing out good-ail right-suppose he no sing out he 
got worm inside." Only one 1.oap was paid at Mabuiag for a worm-eaten canoe. Some
times a 'husked' coco-nut was thrown with force at the canoe; if it broke, the canoe· 
was considered strong and seaworthy. The point selected to break the coco-nut on 
was called wakai (the throat) and was one of the weakest pm'ts of the ,·essel. 

"The holes (kupcunantiTa) for the canes by mean~ of which the canoes were launched 
were filled with buat-the root of the tapi tree which is abu extensi,·ely used 1u 
house-building and which, when smoked, lasts a long time. 

"A very good illustration of the value rightly set upon the canoe trade is found 
in the story of ' The Lost Canoe' (p. 316): the Mabuiag warriors killed the women of 
Dauan and offended the neighbouring people of f-in.ibai, so that, although victorious, 
t.hev received a Yerr cold welcome on their return honw; everyone being afraid that 
tht.: traffic would be~ stopped. There is no mention of canoes going to )foa. Probably 
the perpetual wa.rfare with Badu and Ma.buiag extingui1;hed the trade with that island. 
'fhe trade route was :-Muralug, Badu, Mabuiag, Dauan and Saibai, Mawata and Tureture, 
Saguane and Kiwai, to \:Yabad and Dibi. The route from Murray ! :-;land p<t.3~ecl through 
Erub (Darnley) and Parama to the Fly <lelta" (~0e also Yol. n.). 

H. Vol.\' 



XVI. vVARFARE. 

BY A. U. HADDON. 

I BELIE\'E a Jj~tinction wa.-:; drawn between different kinds of fights. The blo,>d 
t~·nd, or n:pri~l for injurit>!:>, nect>s::;itated a fight in "·hich no quarter would be granted, 
and the stronger party would crnsh the weaker and probably eit her capture the women 
1.1 1' kill them and the childrl'n. A life for a. life was the recognised doctrine (pp. 53, 58) 
but the logic of this custom is not always apparent. K woiam killed his mother in 
<t fi t of anger and tlwn went on the warpath to 'pay' for her death (p. 71) and 
it. tonk the slanghtC'r 11f the innocent inhabitants of two villages ~o wipe off the debt. 
~laida kilh·d himself by greediness, yet Yadzebub, his son-in-law, murdered harmless people 
in three island~ be<:;! use he uid not like to see his wife cry (p. 102), "he killed the 
men t.o make other people cry first." The idea seems to have been that the grief 
of a mourner would be lightened by the knowledge that many others were sorrowing 
f; 1r the death of the first person because that had led to the death of their own 
relat.iYL'~ and friend::-. 

I n head-hunting forays the men simply m:1de a raid on a village in order to 
pt•:ssl·:-.s themseh-es of the skulls of the slain, and thus to gain glory and the appro
bation "f their women1

• J!aino distinctly told me that on such occasions they did 
not take women prisoners or \·iolate them. If a man was caught doing the latter he 
would be told, ·· \Ye come out to fight, not to do that," and he would be killed. 
\Yyatt Gill says (Life in Sou,the1Ti. I sles, 1876, p. 207): " The tribe occupying the 
}H:rt ion of X ew Guinea opposite Tauan (Dauan) and Saibai is continually at war with 
ib neighbours. The chiefs of Saibai and Dauan ornament their dwellings with strings 
of skull ::- of X e"· Guinea bushmen. The owners of these ghastly trophies were very 
:werse tu our touching these ' malakai,' i.e. 'ghosts,' as they called them. The warriors 
tot' Tutu and Saibai unite with those of Katau and Torotoram (Tureture) in making 
raids upon the inland tribes for the sole purpose of obtaining heads. The skulls are 
carefully prepared and traded with to other tribes, or retained as precious treasures 
by those who secured them. A young man of eighteen gloried .in the possession of 
half-a-dozen heads recent ly obtained from the interior." 

~a::-tly there were the more or less ceremonial fights. :Macgillivray witnessed and 
de~c-nbed one between two parties of Cape York nat ives (I. pp. 313-316), and Jukes 

1 
For similar customs in Kiwai, cf. J . Chalmers, Journ . A 11th. I nst. xxxm. p. 123 
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(1. pp. 255, 256) had a similar experience in Erub. In both cases there was a great 
deal of noise and much interchange of missiles, but as soon as one person had received 
a blow with a tomahawk the fighting immediately ceased and friendship was apparently 
restored. In neither of these two cases was the cause for the skirmish ascertained ; 
probably, as Macgillivray suggests, " It was one of those smaller fights or usual modes 
of settling a quaiTel when more than two people are concerned, and assumed quite 
the character of a duel upon a large scale." A marriage fight (pp. 223, 225) would 
haYe a. very similar character, probably with even less serious results. 

All the adult males were fighting men, with the exception of the paudagarka to 
whom reference will be made snbsequently. There was no enlistment nor conscription, 
neither was there any permanent organization for war during peace, and it is probable 
that what little organization existed was extemporised on the outbreak of hostilities. 

I do not know that there was any special training for a warrior. The Saibai 
lads had to undergo a fiery ordeal (p. 215) which was s~pposed to make them in
ntlnerable to arrows. \Yhen old enough to join the fighting men the Tutu lads were 
beaten with the leaves of the coco-nut palm during a dance and " medicine" was giqm 
to cause them not to care for or have pity upon anyone. 

Men never went far from home without carrying weapons of some kind or another, 
and the blowing of a shell-trumpet, or a smoke signal, would at once cau~e them to 
congregate, should an attack be imminent. In real war, or when attacked by a foray, 
and in all engagements or occasions of doubtful intercourse with white men, the women 
at once hid themselves in the bush ; but in scrimmages, such as the mari·iage figh t, 
or when a small quarrel was to be settled by a fight, the women would stand a 
short distance behind their men and supply them with arrows or jaYelins. In Kiwai, 
according to Chalmers (Journ. Anth. I nst. XXXIII. p. 116) the women always follow to 
a fight and assist the men. 

\\yhen a man wanted to be avenged he went to the kwod and stated his grievanee. 
Some red ochre (pa1·ma) was placed in the middle of the kwod and in token of taking 
up his cause a couple of champions painted themselves with the red ochre. This 
incident occurs in several of the Folk-tales (pp. 15, 21, 43, 93) and Manalbau aud 
Sasalkazi are described as the champions. The other men usually followed their example 
and put themselves under their leadership and they went off in single file in two 
columns. This simple military formation appears to have been the usual method uf 

procedure when on the war-path, the head of each column being a noted warrior each 
of whom carried a magicitl emblem, termed augud .. which was supposed to give victury. 

A favourite mode of warfare was for the attacking party to tra,·el by night in 
their canoes and to so time their movements as to arrive a.t their destination shortly 
before sunrise. Having stealthily approached the doomed house or village the greater 
number of the men would remain outside the fence to cut off the fugitives who 

endeavoured to escape from the body of picked men who entered the house or housl':-;. 
The two reasons given for choosing this time for the attack were that the enemy 
were dazed by being awakened suddenly in the dark a.nd they were further incommoded 
by having to fight before they had time to relieve themselves. To these <l. third 
argument might be added, namely, that at that time of the day the Yitality of tlu~ 

:18-:Z 
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O.Hi r 
1

:-- at It:-- lowt:~t puint. a t;tet. that i . ..; known practically to doctors and g<·nvra.ls: 
thi~ l'olllbi~~t·d with the uther t\\'o tit<:t•ll's. ami t.he well-kno\\'11 ad,·anta.gc \\'hich attack 
has o\'t•r dt ·fi·nn·, would gin· addit.ittnal ath·ankt.ge to the a.ggn·l:\:-;ut1:i. 

K w11iam ( l'P· 72 . i ..J.) twice attacked a ,·illage sin~le~handl·d. ~is methoJ of l~ru
n•dun· was to st~:a l up to the place s 110ll aftt.·r tmdmght, tu 1nlc np ('Olllbustiblc 

111att:-rial bt·li•re thc ~mall entrance::- t.•> the village fence or stockaJe; then, setting fi1 ·• : 

1.. tlw111 he placed himself at the largest entrance and awakened the sleepers with his 
) .. !l~. In a dazed and bewildered t:onditiun they nat~rally attempted. to , es~ape. through 
t lw gateway that was nut in flames, where .they were 1m paled by ~wo1am s Ja~e.h~s. 

~I :H'gilliH<\} spl·aking uf t lw K<tnra.laig says (u. p. 4) occasiOnally host1httes, ti·e-
4flH·ntly t·ausl'd by t he most tri,·ial circumstrmces, arise between two neighbouring tribes, 
wht·u incursions arl' m;uk· into <:ach other's tenitories, and reprisals follow. Although 
timely notice i!" usually gi\'ell prior to an aggression being made by one tribe upon 
anvt.h• ·l'. yl't. tlw mu~t profound Sl.'t"l'L't:.)' is afterwards practised by the invaders. Thl'i r 
uwdc vf wal'fitn· consists chietly in a ~udden and unexpected attack, a short encounter, 
1 he Hight .,f one party all(l t h1.· triumphant r~joicings of the other on their return. 
Tr(·;whery is con~idl'red merit•1rious in proportion to its success. ~ o prisoners are made 
(.·xn·pt. oeea:-;ionall.Y. wht:n a woman is carried off. Gi'om informed him that about t he 
•·ncl .,f Ix+x an uld 'I uralng man went by himself in a small canoe to the southern 
point of '' uralug. while the men of the tribe were absent turtling at the eastern end 
of Endea \'tntr ~trait.. A party <•f Australian natives guided by his fire surprised and 
~pv<~ n·d him and imn•L·diatcly on their return to the mainland made a great fire by 
"'"." nf ~.·xultat. iull. \\'hen hi~ friends returned they found the old man had been 
111i~siug for se,·eral day:-; ; they w~.:.·rc induced by his two sons to search for him, and 
found t ht.' body horribly mutilated, with many spears stuck into it to shew who had 
bel'n the murcl1 ·n·r~ [thi::: is an Australian custom, but was, I think, never done by the 
hlamkr:;). This t·xplaint·d the fire, so another was lit in reply to the challenge1, and at 
night all t.h•· men and lads uf the tribe went in six canoes to the mainland. They 
came upon a small camp of nati ,·es who had not been at all concerned in the murder; 
t.ht·\· entic-ed one man out of the thicket where he had concealed himself he was shot . ' 
down "·it h an arrow and his head cut off; later three men, one woman and a girl 
WCI'l' butchen:d and beheaded. rrhe Kauralaig returned to their island with much 
exultat.ion, announcing their approach by great shouting and blowing on conchs. The 
Jw.His were placed on an u\·eu and partially cooked, when the eyes were scooped out 
and l'HtL·JJ with portions of flesh cut from the cheek; only those, however, who hacl 
been pn:!"1.·nt at the murder \\·cr<: allowed to partake of this; the morsel wn.s supposed 
to make them more brave. A dance was then commenced, during which the headH 
were kicked along the ground, and the savage excitement of the dancers almost amounted 
to frenzy. The skulls were ultimately hung up on two cross sticks near the camp, 
and allu"·ed to remain there undisturbed. 

1 " "~ht-1: a .large fire is made by one tribe it is often intended as a signal of defiance to some neighbouring 
one- an mV1tat10n to fight-and may he continued da.ily for weeks before hostilities commence· it is answered 
by a similar one. Many other signals by smoke are in use : for example, the presence of an ~nemy upon the 
eoast '' t)Iacgillinay, n. p. 7). 
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The account gtven by Macgillivray of the return home uf the )f uralug wan10rs 
and of the proceedings on anival agree~-; perfectly with what Mr \Vilkin wa~ told m 
~labuiag (Tales of the \Var-path, pp. 308-319) and with what I have obtained on 
::;everal islands. 

The l\labuiag method of cutting off th<.• head of a slain foe was thus described 
to me. After an enemy had been hit on the head with a stone club, a cut wn~ 
made all round the neck with a bamboo knife, the head was then taken with both 
hands (this had to be done in silence) and twisted one way with a long-drawn ((Ah.!" .: 
then it was twisted the other way round with a short "I':iu !" After this the head 
would come off with "kluk," nt which the warrior would say, "Ah --, ka,wai, kawai, 
.Ah --, kawai, kawai," and he would repeat these words all the time he was threading 
the head on the singi or ratan head carrier ( cf. p. 72). 

In 1\labuiag, according to Mr Wilkin, :tfter a successful foray in ::\loa the cano(:':-; 
first went to Pulu where they had a l.·a·waladi or war dance. Then with great rejoicing 
;md blowing of conchs they proceeded to Gumu where another ka,woladi was held, 
this time in the presence of the women, some of whom joined in the dance. If thi~ 
foray was a reprisal and some mourners were present who had lost relatives in the 
previous engagement, those who brought back heads pointed them out to the mourners 
and told them not to weep any more as their dead had been paid f()r or ;wenged, 
in some cases the head was actually given by the warrior to <"t mourner-friend. The 
men returned to Pulu and made an earth oven in which the heads were partially 
cooked and the lads who had been at this their first fight when an enemy had been 
killed were given the cheeks and eyes to eat "to learn him" :tnd to make him brave 
and fearless. 'rhe heads were then prepared for preserving at A ugudalkula in Pulu 
or in the skull house in Gumu (pp. 305, 306). 

Sometimes when a )Iabuiag man killed another in a fight and had cut off his 
head he would hold up the head and let the dripping blood fall into his mouth and 
would also give some to the young man who accompanied him but who had not yet 
killed his man, saying, "You do not know how to fight. You drink it and it will 
give you a strong heart." 

Tutu men also drank the sweat of renowned warriors, and ate the scrapings from 
their finger-nails which had become saturated with human blood ; this w;1s mixed with 
their food in order " to make strong and like stone ; no afraid." [This does not appear 
to have been a Mabuiag custom.] A Tutu warrior would tear out the tongne of a 
man he had just killed and eat it on the spot. The penis was usually also cut f)t}:' 

hy Tutu men ; before a fight they would blow through a dried penis in the direction 
towards which they were going. 

Kuduma informed me that in N agir in order to infuse courage into boys, a warrior 
took the eye and tongue of a man he had killed and after mincing them and mixing 
them with his urine 1, administered the compound in the following manner. He told 
the boy to shut his eyes and not look, adding, "I give you proper kaikai." The 
warrior then stood up behind the sitting youth, and putting the head of the latter 

1 Cf. Journ . Anth. I nst. xxxn. 1902, p. 424. 
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ht ·t Wl'l'll his (the tnan'~) l(>gs. wonld ft•f•d him. Aftt-r t.his do~w, "heart. belong boy nv 

fright." 
A sun·i ,.1)r of t Jw shipwre('k of the · Charll•s Ea.ton' statc~d 1 that "the savages on 

Honlany Island ntt• t ht· t•yes and ched;:s of the shipwrecked people. This they W(·re 

in<im·t·(i to d.-. from a peculiar notion which they entertain, that such conduct will 
iuen·as•· t hc•ir desire ntter the blood of white men." The shipwrecked crew were brained 
in An gust, 1x:~~- hy ;\ party of Aurid men who were fishing. at Boyda~y (t~is island 
i:-- nut named on th·~ lnt.t•st Admiralty ch;ut): whether the mot1n; here g1ven Is corn·et 

I eannnt s;w . 
...-\ccording to Chah 1 ~t·rs (Jounz. Antlt. lust. XXXIII. p. 123) the muscle behind the 

t•;u· is gin·n in sago to lads in Kiwai Island t.o eat that they may be strong. 
Thert· was no chivalrousness in w;trfiuT. but. there were a few people who might 

n<•l fight with one another, such <lf:i the mt ·mlX"rs of the same totem clan (pp. 161, 
102: ~\·w < :uinea. pp. 188, 18D). X ot only would relations of particular degrees never 
ti~Yht •>nt ' another but therl' 'n ·n· certain relativ<·'s who could stO}) a fight either between 

.':) ' 
two men or •. ,·en between borlies of men (p. 144). Finally no onl' attacked tht ~ 

paudagarku. 
Paudagar~·u was the naml' gin·n t.o a peaceful man who would not fight CYen when 

the rl'st of t he tn(>n werl' engaged in fighting. The enemy noticed the fact and when 
they returned home they mentioned it and in future they would not attack him nor 
h is tinnily. If t.he '\loa men took a -:\fabuiag pau£lOffa?'ko prisoner they painted him red 
and ills•·rt•·d 1/J'(//.·I{r lenn~s in his armlets and put a festoon of these leaves round his 
tlt'·ek and se11t him home. 

:\Ir \rilkin made th\.' following note: "The term paudagarka means 'man of peace.' 
It was appli· ·d t u certain individuab (who \n~n· generally sorcerers or maidelaig) who 
were exempt fi·om "·ar and the consequences of war. No pct'tldagwrka could be killed 
nor could ht· himself take any part in fighting. At Moa there were two of them. 
Amsam is the soli of that JLtiti who enters largely into the story of ancient fights 
bet"·•:en :\Iahuiag and )foa. The father of l\Iaiti. Apus, was also ' a man of peace'; 
indt·~·d the tit !t- w;ts heredit.;try in certain families. Pa'ltdaga.rka existed in all tlH.: 
islands al.nnt ::\fabuiag but sn f~tr as I could ascertain there 1s no story told of their 
ongm. Only males cnuld be th us t-'xempted from bloodshed." 

\L<\R D.\XCES . 

.-\ representation of a war dance (kawoladi, or Kwoiam's dance, or, af:i it is some
tim.~.·s called ,. Pibi /,:ap) "·as gi,·en to us by some thirty men in lVIabuiag. They had 
, ... n,.-,n-..ly pamted th t>1nseln·s with black and with red and yellow ochre, they wore 
ehapleh of young coco-nut leaYes or white feathers in their hair, crossed shoulder-belts 
<md pettic(~<\ t.s o~ tht: same pale-yellow leaves, bands round their legs and ankles and 
=--treamer::- m t.he1r armleb t() match. Each held a bow and arrows in his left hand 
and m<•::-t ... r them caiTied in his right hand a coco-nut in the husk, or a pawpaw 

1 T. Wemyss, Xarrati re of the Shipwreck of the 'Ch"rlc:> Eaton,' 1837, p. 45. 
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fruit, to represent a decapitated human head. Feathers and leayes projected upward!-> 
from the back of their belts. The men usually dancl'd in a circle, always moving 
dockwi~('. 

In the first figure a ~ingle file of men ran with a stealthy trot in a crouching 
manner, the body being held at an angle of 45°; for the first half of the course the· 
bows and arrows were held horizontally and subsequently vertically, at intervals the 
men stood still and vibrated the vertical bows which they held by one end and all 
the time they sang 

a .•.. . . :i ...... a-••• .. • i ..... . a padi, padi, pwli. 

In the second figure the men advanced in four broad lines in a zigzag manner 
and stopped suddenly with a stamp and a shout, this was done repeatedly while they 
sang and wa\·ed the imitation heads in their right hands, 

a ,· · !. ( wa 1 !. ("here t.") . . ... .......... a . ..... ~ .... .. ct .: t. , tca'lua., t'U'lurt 

Next they advanced in single file in a circular procession starting with a prancing . 
manner and continued with a skipping movement holding the body somewhat bent, 
then resting for a moment on one leg they beat the air two or three times with 
the other leg, then stooped resting on both feet and dumped the pretended heads on 
the ground and rubbed their faces in the sand, !iinging, 

. . . . . 
u ...... 'l. ...... ct ...... 'l. .. . ... ct '1.811 , '1.8~(,, 'l.8ll. 

[When a man had a real head instead of isu he called ·out (Nnognin) lcuilc! 
(Ngoni's head) or whosever head it might happen to be.] During this figure an old 
woman became so excited that she joined in too and swung a garment she had in 
her hand ; doubtless when a girl she had similarly joined in a real lcwwalacli and trailed 
an enemy's head in the dust; shortly afterwards another woman joined the dancers 
and she waved a stick. [In former days the heads of slain enemies were given by 
the warriors to their sisters or other female relatives to hold in their hands while 
they danced along with the men. A kawaladi was the only occn~ion on which men 
and women danced together in Torres Straits. Gizu stated that the women danced 
within the ring of warriors; in one dance, at any rate, he described them as clinging 
to the arms of the men somewhat after the fashion in vogue among the )lotu in 
the Central District of British New Guinea.] 

In the next figure the men emerged four deep with a chasse step, halted and 
mbbed the heads on the ground so as to fill the eyes, nose, mouth and ears with 
sa.nd, and sang, 

Ui a dcc,1·a a mese1·e nau ·nan a. [D. c. ad lib.] 

The dancing movements were becoming increasingly vigorous <ls the excitement 
grew in intensity and every now and again the cry of victory was raised ; later they sang 

0 dubu d~ttb~ta, o mamu nai igia, 
a si1·e dubua, o o a manm nai igia. [D. c. ad lib.1

] 

1 All the words were taken down by :\fr Wilkin. Mr Ray is unable to translate them fully ; in this oue 
mamu=carefully, nai is probably ngai=I, and igia is igi= aliYe. 
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( hll' figurl' con:-;iskcl 1)f dancing with a prancing mon·uwnt. The ~1en stop~ed at 
intt·rva) :-; anrl th l'n t lwy stnopl·d d<>wn and ' grounded arms,' the bow bemg he~d m ~he 
Jt.ft hallcl and all arrow in th(' right: sonw almnst squatted for a moment whilst domg 

this. Then· was no gl'sture of ~hooting an arrow. . . 
J

11 011
, . fignn· th1· nH.'n ad\·anced in two clm'l~ columns a.nd the~ retreated m smgle 

till · 1111 l'ath sirll· nf t hl· c·o111pact ma~s. facing the spl'Ct.atnrs all the tune. 
Finally t.hl' nwn danc·f'd rapidly on t hC' t ips of their toe~ a.s if they were boring 

: t holt· ill thv ground. 
T

1
•11 _rC'ars previously I witnessed a similar sc-ene in Mnralug. Near a fire sat the 

pri 111 it i \·e ,,relwst.ra, tlw drums were beaten in a rhythmical monotone, and <t wail in~· 
l·lmnt. accompanied them. Gradually from the far distance swa1~thy . forms came, as It 
w

1
·rt· . int11 fi~t· n :-;, and marched nlong in twos or threes; then, m smuous course, t hey 

}ll'rf;,mw<l their eYoluti,ms. \·arying the celerity of their movements to the ti me of t he 
""' ·irrl :-;i nging. ..:\ mas~ of dried herbage thrown on a fire lighted up the scene and 

rc·\·l·aJ,., f a gl•>wing picture of snvagery. 
Tht· hJ.\cknt•ss of the dancers' nether parts was intensified artificially. The upper 

)'l•rt iun of their body wn.s sm.ea.red with red ochre; t he frontlets, crossed shoulder-belts, 
and anklets of pa.lt· yellow lean·s gleamed bright ly. The round shell ornaments stood 
.. nt with opa.qtH' whitl'lle~s against. the ruddled chests, while t he pearly crescentic 
l•n:astplaks shone with a snft.t'r lustre. The loin-cloths and bits of red calico on the 
annkts or in t hl· hair g<tn• further colour as did the large white triangular pubic 
shell (ftJ~lu): bunche::- of lean·s inserted in the armlets, a.t the shoulders, appeared as 
H'rda11 t ep<mlet.tes; othl'r bunche~ were inserted in a belt behind, the green showing 
up in ,·iri<l hul· by the camp fires. The bizarre effect was enhanced by black cassowary 
plumes proj l·cting from the gauntlet on the left arm, or stuck tailwise into t he belt 
;ll t h0 h\ck. The yellow frontlet or chaplet was either a simple band t, or looped, or 
"·,,s prolonged into two streamers; again, white feathers were occasionally inserted 
int11 tlw bla.c:k, frizzly hair, or a fine effect wa:; produced by a coronet of cassowary 
I i: a t.h l'l':--. 

Thi:-- dane' · ilh1stmted the 'war-path,' t he band of pretended warriors sometimes 
w:m·hi11g, mon.' often skipping or stealthily stealing along, suddenly coming upon the 
ftw with a " lJ'alw .1" Then they skipped two or t hree times, usually raising the right 
leg-. brandishing their weapons at the same time. Again and again the dread " W ahu ! " 
rc·so1mrlvd. This really effective manceuvre showed to yet greater advantage when, 
in .::. tt-:1cl of being in rank, the men deployed in a semicircle facing the flaring fires, 
then. with their glittering eyes and gleaming teeth , and the waving of bows, arrows, 
and shmt· cluhs. one realised how terrible to the lonely and surprised enemy must 
ha q· been the " Walw ! " of such a foe. The series of war-dances concluded with an 
l.,·.~~ln tion in lively me<lsnre, evidently indicative of milit.ary success, as, with exultant 
cnv:-. ~he pvrti_~nners ~wayed their right hands. The significance of t his last movement 
t:-- obnon::;. although no c:ucu-nuts represented the heads that should have been there. 

1 
illtl'n.wt. Arch. fiir Etlmo[Jr. VI. 1~~3. p. 139, pl. X I . figs. 2, ~. Ethnogr. Album, Pacific I s., I. pl. 331i, 

no. 1.0. 1 he chaplets or feather coronets, cro:;sed shoulder·belts, the leglets, anklets, the /iJ(la , paiut, etc. 
constituted the usual war <·nst ume (p. 71). 
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PREPARATION OF HEADS FOR AUGUDALKULA. (BY A. WILKIN.) 

On the conclusion of the festivities which followed a victory {or massacre) the 
heads of the slain were taken by their owners to Pulu to be cleaned. A great earth
oven was dug and, after the scalps had been cut from ear to ear and from back to 
front, the heads were subjected to a short period of cooking which rendered them easy 
to skin and at the same time, so far as they were eaten, more palatable- for the 
boys were compelled to partake of the cheeks, eyebrows and eyeballs on pain of 
castigation. The object of this mild form of cannibalism was to develop those manly 
qualities whose crowning glory was the acquisition by the young warrior of a head of 
his own taking. 

The brains after being broken up with a piece of stick were shaken out through 
the foramen magnum. The best skulls were now rendered as life-like as possible by 
the addition of beeswax cheeks and noses and artificial eyes of nautilus nacre but the 
indifferent specimens were simply painted red. The former trophies were deposited in 
the pukar baskets1

; the latter in the corners, paipa- and dabun-kurubad2
, of the cave, 

and the expression 'I kill you for dabun kurubad ' conveyed considerable contempt for 
the features of an opponent. The lower jaws were decorated with red paint and 
cassowary plumes and were retained by the head-taker as proofs of his valour. Upon the 

FIO. 44. Decoration said by Gizu to have been painted on a skull taken by him at Adam (cf. p. 315). Gizu (2) 
belonged to the Kaigas, Stt?'lal, Umai clan. The kaigas was outlined in red, the space around was painted 
black and the rest of the skull was reddened. Drawn by Gizu. Reduced by one·ha.lf. 

forehead of each skull before its final deposition in the cave was inscribed in a black 
oval the augud of the owner (fig. 44), and by these marks they were arranged, so that 
each clan had only to glance into Augudalkula to know whether its reputation for prowess 
was well sustained or otherwise. [The large collection of crania in the British Museum 
(Natural History Museum) from Mabuiag, cf. Vol. I ., was obtained mainly, if not entirely, 
by the Rev. S. MacFarlane from this cave, but some of the crania may have come 
from a skull-house in Mabuiag, but there was no essential difference between these 
trophies. These crania, however, are not decorated with any recognisable augud symbols. 
Mr Wilkin's informant probably exaggerated somewhat.] 

1 For a description of these baskets and of the cave of the augud cf. Cult of Kwoiam, and cf. p. 309. 
2 Mr Ray suggests paipa korbad (or kurubad), windward corner, and paipun korbad, leeward corner. 

H. Vol. V. 39 
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KwiK\\' I-IUT A~J> Kwoo. (BY A. WILKIN.) 

The name K wikwi-iut signifies Head-house in both senses of the. word. Two such 
houses once stood at :\labuiag, one of which existed at a comparatively recent date 

and was destroyed by Dr MacFarlane. . . 
The older of the two was at Gumu and belonged to the Ka~gas clan-whose dis-

tri('t was Sipungur. I ts site (giam) was the property of Dag~i (Kaigas, Surlal, f!mai,. 2 A_). 
This building fell into disrepair and a new house was bmlt at Bau 1, where Its site IS 

still shown. It belonged to Pedia (1 A) and Gib, two brothers and well-known members 
of the Dangal, Kodal clan. The description of kwikwi-iut by Gizu was ~u~plemented 
by a drawing (fig. 45), which makes it appear t hat the house was very similar to the 

FIG. 45. Kwikwi· iut, drawn by Gizu. 

long houses of l\Iawata and the Fly delta. I t was built on piles, had a door at either 
end, ;wd was festooned with redden'd skulls. Coco-nut palm leaves were placed upon 
the roof, gable ends and eaves, and its posts were painted with parma. No woman 
or small boy was allowed to enter. 

~ear the kwikwi-iut at Bau was a kwod which consisted of four walls with one 
wide entrance and a light flat roof made of coco-nut palm leaves. Its height was not 
more than six feet (fig. 46). Several authorities declared that the kwod served as a 
place of meeting when the kwikwi-iut was too hot or overcrowded, and that the men 
and boys of a certain age slept in either indifferently. The conversation, it is said, 
turned mostly on fighting and heads, and each clan strove to outdo the other in tales 
of prowess. 

Gizu, though pressed on several occasions as to the accuracy of his statement, main
tained that both kwod and kwikwi-iut contained four fireplaces of the clans Kodal, 
Sam, Tabu and Unwi, two on each side, and he was supported by the younger men. 
All that can be said is that, if his account be true, the kwod at Bau differed materially 
in its arrangements from that at Pulu (this belonged to the heirs of Yamakuni, 
Dangal, 10). 

I t was the function of the boys to carry food and water to the inmates of these 
buildings and to prepare their tobacco-pipes. When a boy left the fire at which his 

1 This phrase suggests that the Bau house replaced that at Gumu, but in his account of the feuds 
between Mabuia.g and Moa (p. i:il4) Mr Wilkin refers to a kwikwi-iut at Gumu and another at Bau. 
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elders were seated he was instructed by his father as follows: '' When you go away you 
go along four-leg. By and by you been go little way, then you bend back. You no 
stiff yourself, my boy, or maidelaig (sorcerer) he make you no good. When you no see 
them big men (elders) no more, then you stiff yourself." 

. ·- . ........ ··:::.. . ... ····-- ···-- ---- -

FIG. 46. Kwod a.t Bau, Mabuiag, about 25ft. (7·5 m.) by 15ft. (6·5 m.), sketched by A. C. H. in October, 1888. 

[There is some uncertainty about Mr Wilkin's notes that cannot now be cleared 
up. The Gumu skull-house certainly belonged to the Kaigas clan and probably to the 
Mugi augudau kazi (p. 172). As the Bau house contained fireplaces belonging to the 
four clans that together comprised the Kai augudau kazi it must be regarded as having 
belonged to that phratry. Probably each phratry originally had its skull-house, in addition 
to its corner in the Augudalkula cave in Pulu, that of the little totem was formerly 
at Gumu, which was within the district of the island owned by the clans of that phratry. 
The skull-house of the great totem was latterly at Bau, wherever it may have been 
originally; it is not clear whether this also ultimately served for the Mugi augudau 
kazi. A. c. H.] 

39-2 



TALES OF ·THE WAR-PATH 1
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BY A. WILKIN. 

THE FEuD BETWEEN MABUIAG AND MoA. 

A PARTY of Mabuiag men took a canoe named Waumeran to go fishing for turtle 
in the X orth-west. season. The captain of thiR boat was called Gib. Mter they had 
been out a week their food was exhausted. ' 'Ve been look turtle and dugong one 
week. Food belong us all he finish now.' Owing to stress of weather they failed to 
make ~labuiag and had to land on :Moa at Murarad. Gib, Pedia (his father [?brother, 
Sl'l' 1 Aj a. maidelaig), Bagari or Iburu (9 A), Waiaba (4), Yati (6), Gibara, Kole, Guni
)Jaira a.nd Parsau (12 ?) went to plunder a garden for food; no one remaining by the 
boat.. They went and returned well loaded but were observed by a woman who reported 
to the men of )loa. Again they came, but this time the bush was alive with warriors, 
one uf whom l\luiam rose up and called to Waiaba 'Ni laka au? laka au?' (i.e. What are 
you come again for ?)'. The Mabuiag men were taken completely by surprise. They sprang 
up but receiYed a shower of spears. The old sorcerer Pedia wa..c:; wounded with four 
or fhe, yet, because of his magic, he died not but escaped to the canoe. Bagari (Iburu), 
\raiaba and Yati perished on the field. Gib covered the retreat with his bow and 
arnnvs keeping the enemy at bay until nearly all were exhausted. But one who had 
anuthl' l' bow and arrows had made good his retreat to the boat and Gib reproached 
him in his distress. But the Moa men had had enough-fortunately-and departed, for 
the canoe was almost fast and they could scarce launch her into deep water. Parsau 
was missing, and though they waited he came not, so that all thought him dead. Thus 
they st?t the mat sails and by and by arrived at Mabuiag. Meanwhile Parsau hid in 
the bush and presently made good his retreat through the scrub and swam across to 

1 I have printed these narratives precisely as they occur in the :~Is. handed to me by Mr Wilkin. Un
fortunately he did not live to see them in type and in consequence they have not received his final revision. 
I have added a few footnotes. The numbers in brackets after the names of most of the men refer to the 
tabl t>s of genealogies. These references are probably correct, for examination of the genealogies shows that 
the individuals who were associated together would probably have been alive at the same time; in several 
cases they are own brothers or near relations. Most of the names of places will be found in the map in 
the Introduction. 

These narratives give a vivid picture of native warfare, and we may regard them as being as accurate 
as most historical records which are narrated by the conquering side. These are accounts of historical events, 
but it i ~ not difficult to imagine how these could easily be transformed into hero-tales and so become folk· 
tales. A. c. H. 2 Lit. ' You again eh? again eh?' 
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Badu. The pursuers were hot after him but could not swim like Parsau. Thus he told 
his tale to the men of Badu and abode with them one night, receiving great kindness 
at their hands, for they put him safe ashore among his kinsmen of Mabuiag, being then, 
as they still are, the allies and relations of that island. 1,he canoe had already arrived, 
so the Badu and Mabuiag men met and yarned together for they were sorry. Still 
they said, ' Let us wait yet a month and the men of Moa will forget, so shall we fall 
upon them unawares.' So while they waited they made a new head-house and cleared 
the old one, carrying the skulls to Pulu and storing them in the great cavet, the well
favoured in the two pukar baskets of buz on either side of each of the mighty augud, 
the club and the dance gud; and the ill-favoured, clan by clan in heaps along the 
walls, and five men watched over them night and day. 

In the meantime the men of Moa had these events driven from their minds by 
others of even greater import, and indeed the warriors of Mabuiag too had forgotten were 
it not for those happenings. There lived at Moa at Damn Pad a sorcerer Apus whose 
fame reached from one side the straits to the other. This maidelaig had a son Maiti 
and a daughter named Kodau who was married to Muiam. Now though Kodau was a 
daughter to a sorcerer she was subject to all the frailty of human nature, and Muiam 
had reason to suspect her fidelity. One day, therefore, when she went into the bush to 
dig yams and taro and sweet potatoes he followed her and hid close to the garden-and 
this he did to prove her. Taking a stone he threw it softly in her direction and Kodau 
seeing it started and cried out, 'Ha, what is this-surely a spirit's handiwork?' Again 
he threw a stone that lodged near her foot. This time she looked up and said, ' Is 
that you Gaizu ? '-for Gaizu was the younger brother of Muiam and she loved him. 
Then Muiam gat him home in wrath and sat apart in the house making ready his 
great spear with the two prongs that he had from the mainland blacks-dagulal is 
the name of it in Moa-nor did he speak to Kodau when she came in and saluted 
him, for he thought always that she had betrayed him. Thus it was that as she stooped 
over the fire making ready the meal of her lord the evil that was in him called out 
to kill her thus, for surely he would lose his aim were his wife's face upon him. And 
Kodau died smitten through the back, and all men cried aloud in the village, ' Muiam 
has slain the daughter of A pus ! ' 'The child of the sorcerer is dead.' So the tidings 
came to Apus as he brooded alone in his hut among the charms and he became as 
a wild man that knows not good from evil, even as oft he had been before what time 
he abode many days among the corpses of men glutting himself thereon and drinking 
what is forbidden-the exudations of them that are passed over2

• A terrible vengeance 
he must take on Muiam for he had provoked the man who knew all things. Many 
days the old man sat by his fire brooding-his glistening eyes buried in his breast like 
those of some fell serpent, and the spirit of cunning entered into him and he bethought 
him how he might be avenged upon the man that slew and upon the man that mocked
for, surely, though no man is friend to a maidelaig in trouble, he should be in fear 
of him all his days, ordering his doings discreetly and not after the manner of fools. 
Apus took wood and wrought many images of men, giving to each a name, and to the 

1 Cf. pp. 5, 305, and Cult of Kwoiam. 2 Cf. p. 322. 
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first thl' nanw of jfuia.m. For days he toiled, scraping with a piece of wreck-iron and 
~haping the u•auri; then he tied them all upon a long string and went into the depths 
of the hush wht·n· those plant.s grow that belong to l:;Orcerers. . 

He made medicine of these plants and each figure was rubbed therewith from head 
to h(•('l. ~Pxt Apus dug a hole to make an oven and heated stones with fire, then he 
wrapped the 1uawi in leaves and put the stones upon them and above all mats. to keep 
in the heat and steam. Three times he put them in the oven and three t1mes the 
i mag1 ·s were c·ooked. This done, he tied them all to the tops of trees so that they swung 
iu the wind this \ray and that-and the manner of their swinging was as the manner 
of nwn surrounded h;· foes when they look to run but cannot for the press of spears. 

Thus Apus made t.he men of '!\foa weak and foolish and an easy prey to the warriors 
of :\h.buiag. Then the old man bethought him how to bring that vengeance quickly 
before the charm had lost its virtue, and as he thought, he stroked his throat with 
his right hand ( wakai luwaian) 1• 

And as Apus performed his magic the men of Mabuiag took counsel together, and 
some wt·re for forgetting and some for fighting, but the latter prevailed, whether because 
they still cared for their dead and would see them avenged, or because the spell of Apus 
was upon them, I know not. 

\\'hen the four clans~ of Mabuiag were agreed to fight they went to the islet of Pulu 
where lie the skulls of those they have slain and also the two war augud of Kwoiam. 
These two th~.·y washed with all reverence and painted with the red stone of Saibai 
a.nd decked about with flowers and cassowary plumes such as the people of Mawata 
send t.hem in their canoes from New Guinea. But women go not near to this place 
nor to t.he cave of skulls, and the two relics of K woiam, the augud, and the plumes 
of C'<l:jSowary that were his. 

\\'hen due preparation had been made and all had put on their shell ornaments, 
some round the neck, some about the loins, and were painted red and plumed with 
tufts of feathers they set forth to Moa in their canoes. But as they came openly the 
people of jfoa saw them when they were still far off and fled to the mountains, where 
they Jwelt under great leaves no better than the black-men with three heads3-leaving 
their houses and gardens a prey to the invader. Then Mabuiag took vengeance and 
burnt all their houses and destroyed their gardens, but all Moa was afraid to fight 
because Apus had taken away their valour. Only one man stood forth upon the hill 
and brandished his spear, but the Mabuiag men laughed and cried out to him to wait 
yet two day~ and they would deal with them as they dealt with their houses. This 
was at lit. 

Then they in their canoes returned to Mabuiag for they were foolish and did not 
make an end of the Moans at that time. Again they sat down and took counsel 
together, and there were added to them a few men of Badu who were at Pulu in the 
C'amp. Two days' respite they gave to the Moans and then again they set out in their 

1 )fr Ray suggests wakai luwai, throat stretch out, probably Apus stretched his throat with his hand and 
imitated the cutting off of a head. 

~ Probably, instead of •clans' Mr Wilkin should have employed the word boai (p. 266). 
3 Cf. p. 81 and Vol. x. 
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canoes and came to land at Dabu. One canoe they anchored and the others were made 
fast to it by ropes. The two boys whom they left in each assembled together in that 
canoe and watched so that if the Moans came upon them unawares while the fighting 
men were in the bush they might cut the cable and save all the canoes from harm 
at their hands. 

The Mabuiag warriors made themselves ready for war, painting their bodies with red 
parma and girding themselves about the chest with cross belts of palm leaves and they 
put also anklets upon their ankles and palm leaves below their knees. Every man 
swung his loda upon his hip so that he might run freely, and set a circlet of palm 
leaf round his head with a feather of the white pigeon set therein, and this they did 
that they might know one another in the heat of battle and so that no one might be 
set upon by his brother. Some carried bows and arrows, some spears-but not many,
for they are the weapons of Badu and Moa-some stone clubs fashioned like stars or 
moons or half-moons, some had knives and hatchets that came from a white man's ship 
plundered in the eastern islands. Each stood with his great bundle of arrows under 
his left arm and the pearl shell shining on his breast, 
while Ganair (1) and Wanekai (1 A) took the lead, bearing 
on their heads the trophies of Kwoiam gud and zar1, the 
cassowary plumes that towered above their heads and fell 
down over their faces like a visor; and on the left shoulder 
those two bore each the amulet swathed in ti-tree bark. 
For the rest they were armed like their fellows and had 
bows in their left hands. The two lines went through 
the scrub and no one spoke, for they hoped to find the 
Moans unprepared. By and by the path was lost and the 
two augud-men halted, then pointed with their bows to 
where small tracks struck off. ·On they went through the 
straggling bush till the mountain W omel Pad loomed high 
above their heads. Again the leaders paused and pointed, 
and as they looked they saw a woman of Moa digging 
wild yams. With her were her two sons slinging stones 
with grass slings2 at the tree-tops, and shouting after the 

FIG. 47. Two gugu on the top of 
dead trees in the bush, drawn by 
Gizu. This bird was not identified. 

manner of boys when they play. The whole band sank down in the bush; only 
the two augud-men stood still, and, moving neither to right nor to left but always 
watching that woman and the two boys, spat the paiwa from their mouths that she 
might not see that they were men and escape, for she was more than a bow-shot from 
them. Yet though no man spoke the cockatoos among the trees were frightened and 
flew away, uttering hoarse cries, so that the woman looked to see the cause of their 
fear, and beheld the augud among the bushes. Then it was that the mask of cassowary 
plumes stood them in good stead, for she thought 'Surely they are gugu birds' an? cried 
out to her boys, ·Come, my children, and see these gugu for your eyes are younger 
than mine.' But they heard not, being intent on their play. At this the augud-men 

1 Cf. Cult of Kwoiam. 
2 I think there must be some mistake here, as this is the only record we have of slings. A. c. H. 
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. l .. . ·•· tlle\· would run forward, and all men started to their feet and made haste 
Jllc\( t . l~ 1 h . h h. 
and .c.\ught. t.ha; woman and her boys, and Bainu (2 A) it was who slew . er wit IS spear 
(gmndfitther ,,f l'dt·r who told me this tale), others followed ha.rd ~fter. the boys ~~nd 
kilh·d them too, bnt one \\'aha (6) who outran the chase became as If bhnd, ~nd fallmg 

. t br'··lk h1·s leg· which was the work of the mtglld, for Kw01am could 
callH' llt'Hl o " ' , 
ncn·r ~nff(·r anY man to go before him into battle 1

• When they had made an end of 
cutt.ing off the heads of thl·:-;c t.hree and were come a little further on the ~ay -throug.h 
tlw ~nnb theY found the foot of the mountain Womel Pad. Now the sides of th1s 
mountain are ~tvep, like t.he walls of a house, but as the house is covered with grass so is 
tht! roek with bushc·~, and by their aid they climbed to the top. And the men of 
:\lahuiag were like ants ~eeking food, so thick were they upon the hill side as they 

foll owt:d the relics of K woiam to battle. 
\Vhcn all were come at the top and were gone but a little way they two halted 

again and pointed , and lo! before them were the camp fires of the Moans upon a 
Ien·l plact· and the women and children of the Moans sitting under those great leaves 
which keep out the rain and sun. (So densely are they grown that even the reek of 
the firl':-; can sc·arce come through them.) And all the Mabuiag people clutched their 
W(':tpuiJ:-i and scorn w;ts in their hearts for these folk that feared to dwell in the low
land but hid thus like the black 'three-heads' of the mainland who know not houses 
but abide always under the shelter of leaves and trees. 

Xuw the men of that place were ~ll gone, save one, to the southern part of that 
i:·da wl to cut wood for spears; thinking that their foes would come, but not then, and 
being besides carele:-;s and unmindful to set a guard. Tabungnazi is the name of the 
1'1<\t(' where grows the wood for spears. Again the two made as if they would attack. 
Forthwith their foll t.I\H·r~ bursting upon the camp began to slaughter them that were in 
it .. and t;o ti\ ·1-rv were they that none escaped-no not even certain women who cried, 
:-;aying, · ~par~..· us, men of Mabuiag, for we mourn even now for those your brothers who 
pl'ri:-;hed, Iburu and \Vaiaba and Yati our friends, for whom also you see us covered 
wi th dirt and "·ea.ring the sogeal of mourners.' But they paid no heed and slew them 
all a:-; they cowered, this one crying, ' Take me to wife !' and that 'Kill me, only let this 
my li ttle boy go free~' The old men who were not fleet of foot caught young children 
and babes, snatching them from their mothers' arms and giving them to their sons and 
grandson::: who had never fought before; then the sons were instructed of their sires 
how to cut the head from the body with the upi knife of bamboo, and how to steady 
that head the while, a finger thrust into each nostril. They taught them also to thread 
them upon the head-carriers and make them fast. Thus many children perished miserably 
upon blocks of wood as fast as the old men could carry them. 

)leanwhile Parsau of Badu wrought a great feat of arms, for hard by he found 
a~other can::p full of women and children. Parsau had neither spear nor bow but only 
~1s ~lub. ~ et he let none escape but killed them all, running this way and that smash
mg m the1r heads. After they had cut off all the heads and each had counted what 
he had, sume were found who had three or four, some two or one-few with none, but 

1 W aba was punished in this way for going in front of the augud. 
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these went not away dishonoured for their brothers H.nd friends gave to them of their 
superfluity. 

But . e'er they were at the bottom of the hill again the men of Moa returned 
with their spearwood and a. great cry went up from the camp as they knew their 
women and children one by one, for none had heads and many a man was hard put to 
it to claim his dead. While they cried and sought the warriors of Mabuiag came to 
a level place at the bottom of Womel Pad and began to deride them, shouting and 
holding up the heads they had won, "Come down and follow your wives," " Come, this 
is thy wife's head- take it. This is thy boy's, take it." Then were the Moans bitter 
against them and began to come down, exhorting them to prepare for death, and there 
had near been another fight had not the old men of Mabuiag bidden them all to 
return after the two augud-men who were gone on towards the canoes, for the youths 
thirsted after more bloorl. But the counsel of the old men prevailed. 1 It is no good 
that we fight without the a?.tgud of K woiam. So shall we surely lose one or two of 
our number,' and all obeyed and went, and though the Moans followed n.fter them with 
angry shouts they gained the canoes and presently arrived safe at Pulu. 

Then all danced the kawaladi, making a ring and singing of K woiam ; and at the 
end of the dance they threw the heads upon the ground pellmell and played with them 
a~ boys play with a ball. Then the dog clansmen put the blood upon their foreheads 
and upon their faces and upon their breasts in a broad streak of crimson, and all men 
put in their girdles behind a tall plant, zangigebal, which overtopped their heads. 
Again the fleet left Pulu and paddled to Gumu, for there was no wind. But the women 
and old men saw them coming and the heads with them and heard them blow upon 
the conch shells, so they too knew of the victory and the old men beat upon the drums. 
As they touched the shore the warriors grasping their skulls leapt out upon the sand 
and a ring was formed about them. At once they hasted and drove forked posts into 
the ground amid a great noise of shouting and drumming, while the women took the 
trophy-heads of their lords and of their lovers and counted them with joy. Then all fell 
to and danced, the men with their upi swinging behind and the women hanging upon 
their arms. \Vhen they had ended the kawaladi they threw the heads upon the ground 
as before. There were sitting at the dance the three widows of Yata, Iburu, and Waiaba 
and all men remembered their great sorrow and took hold on the heads and piled them 
at their feet: some they put upon their bodies like flowers and told them to be of 
good cheer. 1 Weep no more for your husbands. Behold the price that is paid. Is it 
not enough ? Put your sorrow away and rejoice, for there shall be c,·en more added 
to these l ' So they spoke, consoling these women. Then they lifted up the heads and 
set them on those forked posts until such time as the great ovens at Pulu should be 
ready. 

At Pulu they cut the heads from ear to ear across the scalp and slit them fron1 
back to front even to the end of the nose and down to the teeth. First they made 
a great feast n.nd then each clan took its own trophies and put them in the oYens 
and covered them with stones and sand. Twice they did this and then the scalps came 
off to their hands even as the hide and blubber of a dugong when they are strippL'd 
from the carcase. The small boys they constrained to eat. the cheeks and eyebrows and 

H. Vol. V. 40 
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the halb of the l'Yt's, and thost· that wt·n· unwilling they beat, for unless a man do 
this in his yo11 t h ·he will n•main a woman or a child all his lik long. .Mort•o,·er when 
hl• has t.akl'n"' :-;uch a ]w;Hl for himsdf in htt.tle he is to be accounted fit for marriage. 

Two months theY }a,· at. home and n•skcl while the skulls were c·lt'<l ll l'd at Pnln . 

~•lllll' they to•'k to the ~·eat. head-houst.•s of Gumn and Bau, souw to t]w cnse Augt.tdal
knb. Tht· hl'ads that "·erl' comely t Jwy stow~·d there in thl' JHtka 1' hnsk('ts, on ettht•r 
:- id·~ nf t Jw twin a11gud, bnt the1;1 th<~t wen· three-ht•a<led or ill-fawmred tlwy piled 
in hl·aps about t.he cave clttn by clan, for en~ry man hafl put his totem mark upon 
t.he t;•re}wads within ,, circle of charcoal 1

• The skulls wen' rnduled nncl so too were 
t he jaw-bonl's t-hat t.•Yeryone kept for himself and for his women in hiH house, to be 

talh· t11 him of the nnmber of his slain. 
· Again the nwn uf )[a.buiag and Ba.du took counsel together against l\loa. But they 

.,f Badn pleaded that they had friends and kinsmen at l\Ioa and these must not be 
:-lain, s•J tha t seven days were g iven them to bring those they would save to Badu 
<md to lay a trap for those they wonld dest.roy. \Vhich thing th~y accomplished after 

t his fashion. 
Ab .. ut this tinll' a ship of the white men had stranded upon an island called Ului, 

nut t:11· thnn Badu, but. the white men got away ~a te in their boats and no one could 
lay hold upon their !wads. Suon the ship was found by t he Badu people when out fishing 
a.nd they had from it tobacco and knives, which t hey gave to their friends and kinsmen 
but kept sume t~n· themseln•s. :\'ow this tobacco of the white man was good, and whereas 
t<.·w wt·re fitin to ~moke that which grew in those parts aforetime, now all men craved 
f,.r t.ht.• Wt.'(•d a.nd loved the Badu people exceedingly. The canoes went again and this 
time t hey brought home two cases of long knives with which white men fight. These 
were kt'pt f.,r t.hemsehes and no :;\[ (,<\, man could get such a knife even for a canoe 
••r a wifl'-only )Jabuiag and Badu had them a.t t hat time. 

Then the Ba.du sent spies who saw that the Moans were forgetting and were taking 
nt.•w women as wi ,.L's and were besides covetous of that tobacco which they had tasted. 
~~~ they brought their friends and kinsmen safely to Badu to share in their good fortune, 
but to the )loans they said, 'Come, meet us on the morrow at the place called Adam 
<tnd we will make merry with that tobacco,' having guile in t heir hearts. And the 
)loans being greedy and bewitched also by t he spell of Apug agreed with them and 
dnnct·d furthwith along with their good friends of Badu. 

\\7hen night tell a man of Badu went out to the point called Dugongor which is 
o\·er again:-:.L )bbuiag and lit a great fire there as had been prearranged, so t hat all 
~Jn.buiag might come to partake of that tobacco on the morrow. And the men of Gumu 
and Ban snw and understood the token and hasted and put off their canoes, going first 
t~ Pulu along t~e shore and then out to Badu by the seaward way for they were afraid 
<hd they go stra1ght that the Moans would espy them and escape in t he night. Then 
the people of Badu met them and welcomed them and said, ''Twere better that you 
go to _)loa this ~ight. In the morning we will follow after you. Take now your canoes 
a.nd h1de them m that creek of )loa which is hard by Adam. There you shall lie 

1 p. 305. 
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to-night and to-morrow we will be with you.' So the Mabniag men did as they w·ere 
bidden and slept that night in their canoes in the creek. 

Adam is a level place in the midst of mangroves, and steep hills shut it in on 
all sides, so that it is hard for a man to go out from it with a foe behind him. 
·wherefore the Badu men had bidden the Moans to Adam. When the wild fowl began 
to awaken and cry out-the sun being not yet up-the Mabuiag people went ashore 
and got ready for battle. Then they marched through the mangroves till Adam was 
close in front and they could see the Moans round their fires, smoking the white man's 
tobacco and telling tales of old times. Soon came the Badu canoes, and all the men 
of Badu ready for war with weapons and paint and girt besides with these long kniYes 
that they had taken from the wreck. But the lVIoans thought no harm but only of 
the tobacco and the knives and spears that they of Badu promised to give them. But 
first they said, ' Let us dance together.' So, when all was set in due order, they danced, 
but the knives and spears were not left upon the ground as the Badu men carried them 
in their hand8. Now a man of Moa seeing this said in the tongue of the white man t<> 
them that were instructed-for in Moa were men that had been among the Beretane 1-

, See how they hold their spears always in their hands. Surely they mean to us n<> 
good. Come, let us fall upon them first and slay them so that \ve may take their 
heads before we ourselves are undone.' But a Badu man, Uria, heard the strange ta.lk 
and divined the meaning of it though he knew not the Beretane. Wherefore he stepped 
aside into the bush as if tired of the dance and met the Mabuiag men and said, ' There 
is treachery breeding amongst the Moans for I heard them talk in a strange tongue. 
Go now and watch me when I sit down.' So he returned and sat down at the fire 
and the l\labuiag men came round about among the mangroves for they were willing 
to let none escape. Then Uria stood up and said to the Moans, ' Look now, my friends; 
remember what you did awhile ago and see, a shark is coming !' Then all looked and 
saw the .1\Iabuiag men advancing, but the Badu people while they looked fell upon them. 

Then there was a great slaughter of Moans.-Even though they too had relics of 
Kwoiam they availed them not for Kwoiam gave all his virtue to their foes. Afar off 
in Gumu men saw the dust of that battle go up like smoke. Scarce any escaped, 
and even the l\ioans that fled came near to be killed in their camp for the old men 
had warned them of their folly. 

Gizu (2) slew one man that day, being a yout h at the time, and most had two or 
three heads at the least. But W aipa t of Mabuiag ( 4 B) had killed no one and he 
pursued. after a Moan in the bush and caught him. Now this man's name was Maiti 
nnd he cried aloud that he was patulagm·ka-a man of peace (p. 302)-and the son 
of Apus the wizard. So Waipat spared him alive. 

This Maiti was the brother of the woman Kodau who was dead and a man of 
peace, as it was said, whom none might harm. Therefore they brought him to Mabuiag 
and put red paint upon him, and though he W<\S wroth they decked him for the dancE
of the heads and constrained him to bear his part therein, carrying the skulls of his 
kinsfolk. Thus was the vengeance of Apus fulfilled. Three times he put the 'luawri in 

I I.e. Britons, a missionary word. 

40-2 
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t·ht· on·n and threC' t.imc~ t lw ~roans paid tht• price of Kodan. But the son of Apus 
was t:tin to d;nH-e at t lw dt•ath of his kin and abode a half moon at Mabniag among 
t ho:--t· sa va.ge m en. Bnt they harmed him not at all and when his time was accompli~hed 
t ht ·y let him go. 

This is thP story of the enchantment of Apns the sorcerer, of the death of his 
daughkr after he pnt dooms upon the )[oans, and of the shame of his son the man 

of }'t';H't'. 

HEAD-HU:\"Tl :\"f; AT TOTOLAI. 

Three .:\labniag cano('~ were at S;\rbi Island. They could not fetch l\labuiag becau~e 
of the strong north-west wind and heavy sea. Showers of rain were blowing a.nrl to 
go to Bau \ms impossible. The Totolai men snw them, and seeing they would run in 
there prepare<l to kill them and stowed all their weapons handy, but out of sight. The 
:\labuiags cherished similar intentions tow;trds the 1\Ioans. The Moa people agreed to 
im·ite thl'm into a big house and !:ihut the door to upon them so that they might all 
bt• e;\sily dvspa,tched. The canoes re<tched Totolai in due time and Ora and Boirid went 
to meet them, followed l\t. a little distance by N goni. Ora and Boirid took the mat 
frum l"·he ('ctnoe ;u.:conling to custom, the 1htbuiag people would follow it and sit down 
wht.·re,·er their hosts put it. As they were taking the mat Boirid saw Kabai wink at 
~aui (not Parsau) s1) he ran aw<\.)' and declared in the village that Mabuiag was come 
to kil1 thL'lll. ' Bett.er we go to the bnsh,' so they hastened to escape. But Naui 
~·lnbbl•<l Xg·~·t•i, and Uoba slew Giui, whose mother in her turn was despatched by 
\Yairu (:{) and Igerkuik (5 A), Guberunai killed a boy and girl, Ngagalaig killed a 
woman. Biangab, a young .:\labuiag man, wanted to kill the old man Dcunu, father of Giui, 
bnt two other olJ men, though they too were of Mabuiag, protested-they were 
~gagalaig (5) and Dabai!Sam (5)-on the ground that he had sent good turtle shell ;utd 
~ht:Il armlets to )labuiag. So Oiui ran into the bush. Then all cut off the heads and 
repaired with much blowing of conches to Ulamain in Badu where they danced the 
kan·aludi. Fro111 tht·Hte they went to Puln where they danced again and deposited the 
skulls at Augudalkub. 

THE Lo~T CAXOE. 

l. The Fight ut Dewan . 

y. It. "',''~S the time of turtle-pairing when a Mabuiag canoe named Aritabun carried 
h.<~nem ( f<nher of Parsau of .)Iabuiag), Dainei (12 A), Kame (1 ), Ilapi (12), and Kusin (12) 
t o r.he reefs to fish. But the nwidela,ig Jiatai (1) put a spell upon them for he made wauri. 
The canoe ne,·er returned. So all the men of Mabuiag set forth to look for them. First 
they_ went t<) ~urn ()Iangro,·e Island) in rough weather and a gale of wind, but no news 
th~re. At Bm~u they slept two nights but found nothing. Then they went along the 
coa~t of Daudai townrcls Dauan, and they saw a big fire on that island that they had 
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lighted as a signal because so many canoes were coming from the west. At Dauan 
they landed and asked again-thinking that the fire lllight be intended to bring them 
to Dauan to take off their countrymen. But here too there was no news. l\Ieanwhile 
the Saibai men wanted to know the cause of such a fleet coming to Dauan, but when 
they got within a short distance they saw the l\ln,buiag people arrayed for war because 
they were enraged with sorrow and disappointment 1• 

Parsau (Naui) wished to save his Dauan brother Siwia, so he sent him home to get 
some water from the spring on the hill. \Vhen he returned and handed the shell full 
of water to Parsau, Parsau spilt it. Siwia knew that meant a fight and ran away in 
time into the bush. Parsau then clubbed a man called Gami shouting 'I lap kalia nagi,' 
'a cut, look behind,' then the men of Mabuiag killed all the women of Dauan. 

l\leanwhile the Saibai canoes that had reconnoitred the Mabuiag men turned back on 
seeing the fight, and all S<tid " Kwoiam has set his foot on Dauan," but when they got 
close and saw the enemy making kawaladi and ' talking of heads' they returned home 
and told what they had witnessed in Dauan. The men of Mabuiag re-embarked and 
went round to the .Mabuiag side of Dauan 2

• They left about daylight and fetched Ngukil 
by Dabungai that night after dark. At Ngukil they camped and danced and came on 
next day to Dabungai at their ease and danced agam. But they were ill received, for 
the trade route for canoes was now closed. 

2. The 1lfassacre ut Gu. 

·when the men of )Iabuiag had returned from fighting at Dauan in the search for 
the lost canoe they decided to set forth again-this time towards the south. Accordingly 
they proceeded in their canoes to Badu and went ashore at Koted. Here they left 
the canoes and walked on to Tulu. At Tulu they got their bows and arrows repaired, 
and, while they were at work, N guroi, a Badu man from W<tbait, espied them from the 
bush bending their bows and with their other weapons lying ready to hand. He im
mediately divined that they had recently been fighting-as indeed they had-at Dauan
and that they had the intention of fighting again and that soon. So he reported the 
matter in Wabait, where all agreed that, as it was evident Mabuiag was going to fight :Moa, 
Badu should not be found wanting in so righteous a cause. They made ready at once and 
started in their canoes for 1¥Ioa, keeping round the south side of the island. 2\feanwhile 
their kinsmen of Mabuiag were not informed of their danger, and instead of joining 
forces with Badu proceeded on their own account to the northern side of ~Ioa, landing 

1 :\:Iy informant said they did not fight with Saibai on account of the canoe trade, but as there was nn 
equally important trade in dugong harpoons with Moa and 1\Inralug, the former of which they contiuually invaded, 
there seems no reason why on the score of trade only they should leaYe Saibai aloue. The real reason was, I 
think, that Saibai was too much for them, but at Mabuiag I have no record of any defeats sustained Rt 
their hands. In any case :\Iabuiag and Saibai \Vere the only islands that had properly appointed lotci/aci-iut-men. 
This view is rather confirmed by the fact that in spite of the trade the :\Iabuiag men did on this occasion 
attack the inhabitants of Dauan, a small and unwarlike island. A. w. 

2 Because they were afraid of Saibai. 
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at \\'idui and lea ,·ing t.heir \)ld tnl'n ;wd boy:-; in charge .of t he camH:s. ~y wa): of 
f

1111
d t.Jwv had with thl'm a quantity of mangrove shoots wluch the boy:; carn(·<P. 'I hey 

had nu ~Jv; 1 r plan of action, thei r une ()b.it·ct was to take hea~s, osten.sibly as payment 

h•r tht· c·ant~t' and <..'l'l'W lo:--l at :-it';\ (thnngh how they could thmk t he Moans were re
!"p(ln:--iblc it j...; impus:-:ible to imagine, but probably because they were ~tricken ':i~h the 
war t\ ·Y•' r fr••m their succe!"s at Dauan and n.lso because a head-huntmg exped1t10n to 
\l 11a was part. <d. thl' daily routine, or a:; th<.: nn.rrat?r expres~ed it-".all same breakfast:' ). 
The a 11q 11d-llh·n went fir:-it <ts usual. On t.his occasiOn K a ba1 [? Gaba1 (1)] .. bor~ the cluef 
a11gud (k11tibu) and the cas:-;o\\·ary plumes of Kwoiam (boibu, and zar) , \\' eda1 (9 A) the 

h-ssl' r charm ( m'ribu ). As they went inland they saw smoke rising from the camp of 
Un ~ituated at thl' bottum of \Yomd Pad: to this smoke they were directing their 
marth when a man <:nlled T api had t he misfortune to cross their path. Tapi was cutting 
wnwl and the t"·., m;1.dv ha::;te to take his head, but Kabai's head-gear got entangled 
in the bru:-;h"· .. ud and he only got clear just in time, for T api was making as if to 
run him through with hi:-; spear. 'Father,' quoth Kabai, ' you hand me your spear and 
nm or my toll()\\·ers will kill yon.' So 'fn.pi, who was not his father but only a relatiYe, 
gaH· him hi::; :-:penr and turned to go. B ut K abai smote him through the back, ex
c·laiming ·· l lup ·ina''-' H ere (is) n cut,' and cut off his head. W edai slew Gerar, the 
wife pf l lrlp, and cut off hl't' hen.d. This matter ended, the 1\Iabuiag m en made a dash 
t't~r t lw tamp nnd butc:hered the women and children only, for the men had gone to the 
tH·igh bonring l't'vf t() pick up den<l fh;h . At this season (North- \Vest monsoon) then· 
wa:-: It !) \\'ind and t ht...' ::;uunds of the mc.tssacre came clearly to them across the water. 
Sn(·a11t:-; and yell:-- mingled with t he dull thud of the elubs were pla inly audible. Then 
the \loans kne"· t ha t Mabuiag \\'tts at work, and being discreet rather than valorous 
tlwy lay duwn like one man upon the reef on their backs looking up to heaven-for 
all th\.· wt~rhl likt· a row of corpses. Thus they hoped to avoid exciting the attention 
.. r their enemi v:-; and in this ambition they were successful. One incident in t he massacre 
i:-: <:haral'tvrisri• ·. I wau ( l>ick) caught a boy and called to Parsau (see above), ' Parsau , 
P<lr:--att h~..·~·, .. I ha,·L· got a ma.n ±or you.' But he had grippe<l the boy Aiwa from 
behind nntlvr his arm-pits-j ll:->t ns men seize a turtle in the water-and Aiwa turned 
his head and bit his arm. Su disconcerted by this action was I wau that he let Aiwa 
go. :\ great "'nrrior, by name Kobiged (7), was standing by himself at a little distance 
and "';tw thv incident, su he stooped behind a bush right in Aiwa's path and let him 
r,,Jl alm•J:--t intu his arm:-:. Theu K obiged in his turn sang out ' Parsau, P arsau, I lap 
iiHt.' P;n~;m <HlS\\'t·red ' \Yait till I come and then throw him towards me so that I 
can club him wit.hout fear of hitting you by mistake.' 'Very well,' said Kobiged, and 
t hrrw t hl· boy at P<tr:-:~an, who at once despatched him. Then the Mabuiag people moved 
on down th~ c:reek to Giwain and replenished their stock of mangrove-food (p. 98). 

) [ean,dule the Badu men had l;l,nded at Mipa and were proceeding parallel to the 
c .. ;t:'t when. the_y met and killed two boys Wikar and Genaii in that part of the low 

COU~try which lS call.ed SugR.n. r~. Io?king for the camp to which the boys belonged 
the~ found the )Iabmag party at G1wam flushed with victory. 

1 
Among these boys was Gizu (2) himself-at that time probably about 15 or 16 years of age. A. W. 
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\Vith the Badu men were certain ~ladalfin warriors come from the mainland in 
two canO(_)S. They were half Mnralug, half Australian, and were armed with throwing
sticks (kubai). All listened intently for the return of the :Moans from the reef, and 
presently cries were heard at Gu. Their patience W<tS now nearly exhausted so the 
Mainlanders put their kubai beneath the left arm-pit drawing them ont again and 
\raving them towards Gu, a form of rnagic which was used to ha.sten the approach of 
the foe. The Gu men came to an open place looking for the murderers and the Mabuiag, 
Badu, Madalfin people leapt upon them from the bush and killed them. Among them 
Punt was seized by 'Vaipat but 'l'aur and Bodaua (15 A), his two Badu brothers-in-law, 
besought him to let them have Punt as their share. "Yon give him to 'those persons1

' 

who gave you a good girl to wife and by whom you have many fine children. What 
is one head to a man like you ? " So V..7 aipat graciously granted this petition and 
gave them Puru as their own. 'l'hen the Badu men took their heads and returned 
home by way of Sogan, while the l\1abuiag men recrossed the island and took ship 
back to Dabungai, and that night there was kawaladi danced both at Badu and 
l\Iabuiag. 

THE TUTU CREW KILLED IN M.\BUIAG. 

Some Tutu people came to ~Ia.buiag and stayed for a couple of months at Dabungai. 
At first they were good friends, but one day the Tutu men 'micturated on the coco-nut 
water-bottles and shells of the l\fabuiag women when they went to fetch water, and 
a boy belonging to the Kulkalaig swam in the fresh-water hole. The women tolJ 
their men-folk what had happened and the men said, " \Vhat are we going to do? 
Best thing we fight to-morrow." The next m01ning they fought the Tutu people and 
killed them all. One 1\'Iabuiag man named Kudungurgi shot at a boy in the scrub 
and killed him and shooting through a leaf he hit a mari in the eye and killed it, 
he cut off both their heads and threaded that of the boy on a head-carrier, singe, 
but carried the long narrow head of the mari in his hand. 

This was given to me as a tni.e narrative, but the mari episode was not explained. 
A. C. H. 

1 Names of brothers-in-law could not be spoken, p. 142. 



X\~III. MAGIC AND RELIGION. 

BY A. C. HADDON. 

) 1.\t ;rc, or sorcery, i:-; the constraint of nature by man t hrough t he action of t he 
spoken ur written word, or through some deed in connection with an object, 01~ by a 
pantomimir cerenwny. or in some analogous m;mner .. T_he ~fficacy re~ts ~ol ely m t he 
"·ord, perfnrmnncv, 1 •r object: thus the action of mag1e IS direct and 1s not dependent 

upon l'XtraneoHs aid. . . . . . 
Anthrt~plllogish 1 now frequent.ly n·strict the term rehgwn to a bel~ef m t he existence 

<•f a personal or impL·r::<~.ma,l bl.' ing or beings with powers transcendmg t hose of mere 
mort;ds and to the act.ions that result from such a belief. For example, if a man, 
who requirvs sntnething specific, recit<.·s a formula or performs a mimetic action, he is 
doing a mngic;d act, but . if he reqttl'sts some power to assist him to obtain that of 

which he has nl.'ecl , he is performing a religious action. 
Alt h«)ugh, n.mong the \ \ r estern I slanders, there are practices which, according to the 

f~•rcgoing definiti«•ns. can be cla~secl as distinctly magical or religious, yet t here are 
ttt lwrs which appear to lllL' to be of an intermediate character, and t herefore I have 
not. attl.'mptl.'d t() make a definite classification of the obsernwces dealt with in this 

:-:t'ction. 
It i:-: uftt' ll ditticult t11 determine where magic begins or ends in regard to medicine. 

The natiH·s them:-:eln·:-:. howc\"er, in sumc cases distinguish between magic, maid, and 
llll'(licin~.· , lnkuj>·z: but still the distinction is not always clear. 

I hn,·e thought it (ksirable to bring together all I conl<l find on the subj ect 
td Ht;tgic, but mngi c;tl practicl's that are described elsewhere in this volume are merely 
rvfl'rn:d t u lwrv. \Yhen not othenYi~L· stated the prn.ctices are those which obtain in the 
i-.J;md of }[a.bniag. 

1 Cf. J. G. Frazer, 1'/n Golden Bouuh, 2nd Ed., HJOO, ch. 1. 

~ The words lukup, or loko.f, are not native to Mabuiag. l\lr Ray informs me that "Tom of I\Iabuiag 
said that lukup, ink, wn,s a l\Iurray Island word introduced by the boys from the former mission school; 
[., /;,~,· seems to be a variant of the same word applied to European medicine. I have in my notes that gabu 

means all kinds of medicine for external application, such as bark, and npiri signifies all kinds of internal 
medicine." We have, however, the names gabn and 11piri for specific plants. The word pui means tree, plant, 
etc .. as well as "medicine"; in the accounts of magical practices given to me in jargon English the word 
.. bu:::hes " frequently occurred and often this term was synonymous with "medicine," which word was al:-:o 
employed, as on P· l s3 ; in these cases the " medicine" was supposed to possess a mysterious that is maaical 
rnther than a curative power. Cf. puiugarka (p. 327) and aripuilaig (p. 350). ' ' "' ' 

. Tbe word_ puri purl, or pura ptt ra, is occasionally used for the producing of disease or sickness by magic. 
It 1:-: a Dauda1 term, as one informant said, "this word come from outside the sea." 
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There were some magical rites that could be performed only by members of 
p.articular t.ot~m c1ans, an~ it is probable that the performance of many other magical 
rites was hm1ted to certam groups of people. Several magical acts fell to definite 
individuals as part of the routine duty of kinship; other forms of magic might be 
practised by anyone. Finally there were specially trained magicians or sorcerers, the 
maidelaig, who constituted the only professional class among these democratic islanders. 

THE TRAINING OF A l\lAGICJAN IX MABUIAG. (BY A. C. HADDON AND C. G. 8ELIGl\1A~N.) 

Apparently any man might hl' initiated into the mysteries of magic, but as a 
matter of fact very few cared to undergo the unpleasant and rigorous process. A 
maidelaig was a man who understood all kinds of n:tagical and medical lore; for example, 
a maidelaig could cause disease and death and could cure an illness. He could lure 
dugong, turtle and fish by charms or he could strike and kill animals with unerring 
aim, and he knew furthermore the virtues of animal and vegetable products. At all 
events such was his reputation. 

A lad who chose this profession was inducted by a maidelaig who instructed only 
one aspirant at a time. He was taken into the bush by the instructor and the first 
operation consisted in the old man defrecating into an alup shell filled with water; when 
the mixture was well stirred the novice had to drink it all up, and in order that he 
might have the full benefit of it, he was enjoined to keep his eyes open whilst drinking 
(we were informed this was not done in Nagir nor in Muralug). I t is said if the 
eyes watered during the process of training the novice would not make a good maidelaig, 
but if his eyes were red and dry he was all right. 

Then he had to eat the unripe fruit of the kant tree (Capparis sp.), which made 
his eyes red and "inside bad," and also to chew "rope along bush," gawai, which 
made the skin itch, as well as barrneg, kerikeri (a zingiberaceous plant), 1.lidoi, rnwripui, 
kubilgirn (Diospyros sp.) and other plants, also the flesh of a kind of shark, gibagib,. 
or of a fish that bites like a shark. Lastly he had to eat the decomposing flesh of 
a dead man which was full of maggots, the effect of this revolting diet was to make 
his throat bad. Altogether he was in a very uncomfortable condition, with blood-shot 
eyes, a sensation of feeling wretchedly ill all over and in a semi-frantic state. 

Sometimes a man would show the white feather after proceeding a certain distance 
with the discipline and give it up altogether. It was believed that if a man was 
frightened the medicines might have some disastrous eff~ct up~n him. Occasionall~· a 
man succumbed to the rigour of the initiation and rumed his health or e~en d1ed. 
The course extended for about a month. If he came successfully through this ordeal 
he was instructed in all the mysteries of magic during the next three years. Samiai, 
whose nose is completely eaten away by lupus, is said to have tried to be a maidel_aig 
under Wanaia, but he could not retain some of the fruit given him and was very Sick, 

part of the vomit passing through his nose, subsequently the nose .rotte~. 
The maidelaig made a practice of eating anything that was d1sgustmg and reYolting 
H. Vol. V. 41 
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iu ehnra<:tl'r, or puisowms or medicinn.l 1 in nature, not only. during the course of 
inst.rueti 11n but snb~t:(ptently whenl'n·r about to perform a speCI<~l act ?f. sorcery. For 
in!'-tance tlwr were s;\id to eat frequently flesh of corpses or to mix the JHH.:es of corpses 
with tht'i r t<··41d. One t·tlcct of thi~ diet was to make them 'wild' so that they did not 
~•re fur anvone and all atli.·tt.ion temporarily eea:-;cd for relatin·s, wife, and children, and 

011 being a;1gered by any of them they wunld not hesitate to commit m~rder (}~· 309). 
\rhc·n the 11midelm:g eonsidered that the young mau was suffiCiently mstructed 

ht' told him t.o take a stone and hit a. fish ; if he hit and killed it 'then he sav,·y,' 
or he was instructed to throw a stone at a lizard which should be struck at the first 
attl'mpt.. At t.he end of t hree yt'<U's the pupil was tested as to the benefit he had 
dt·ri red and his master told him to prove that he was a maidelaig by killing somebody; 
if he did not succeed the first time he might try again, but if he failed the second 
or third time he was considered unfit for the profession. 

One of us has previously recorded (Journ. Anth. lnst. XIX. p. 399) that in order 
to demonstra te his own powers the new maidelaig performed magic with ku,man (p. 325). 
\Vhen the patient was sick the sorcerers visited him and innocently enquired as to 
his condition. The patient asked him to kill the enemy who had wrought the mischief, 
thi :-; he prulllisC'd to do and took up a stone and pretended to throw it. (If a mAtidelaig 
threw a st.one into space, saying for whom it was intended, the projectile was quite 
as dtica<:iou~ as if it had actually hit the person.) The sick man got worse and told 
his filth<:·r t hat he was Yery bad now, "Bone along me slew (creaked) last night." 
The fi\t.lwr Yainly tried to make his son better by cutting him (blood-letting was the 
nnin·rsal panacea tor all ailments in Torres Straits), and suggested they should get 
:-.c >me bu~h remedies. By this time the sick man was ·"all bone, got no meat," and 
lw askt·d the 11widelaig to get him some medicine. He agreed, but procured a "bad 
(,me" and rubb~.:d it on the skin of the sufferer, the effect of which was to make the 
man worse ;\lid at length he died. The young man was then satisfied that he was 
proficient. 

A uw.ideluig did not necessarily bring up his own child to the profession, though 
he would often do so. and it was not an unknown thing for the son of a man who 
h:Hl, to the common knowledge of the community, been done to death by a nwidelaig 
tn hi nl~c.:lf become ;1. ma£delaig in order that he might avenge his father. rrhe maidelaig 
compared himself and his pupil to the fish-eagle (ngagalaig) and its egg, and pointed 
out that the pupil then in the egg stage would some day become as fierce an eagle 
HS him:::;l..'}f. 

A maidelaig was not always known as such to the general public. The 1naidelaig 
ns~.·d tt) nwl't together in _the bush at night time in or~er to perform their sorcery. 

~s a.n exam~le ~f th1s, one of us was told the following, which is not very explicit, 
but It enclen~ly Imp.lie~ ~hat there was cooperative magic, and that the body of sorcerers 
cvuld con:;t.r-~m an. mdi.vidual maidelaig. In this particular instance it was supposed 
that a certam ma~dela~g wanted to do some harm, while the other 1naidelaig desired 

. . 

1 

The ~oung _leaf shoots of b~Ldzanu:r.r {Cycas sp.) were eaten by a uu:r.idelaig when he wanted to be 'wild,' 
,b well as lwmmu, a creeper descnbed as having small black fruit, and the leaf and root of kara (Capparis sp.) 
the latter produced nausea and ·r th · f · · · · ' vomt mg, e npe ru1t IS said to be umversally eaten without ill effect. 
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to drive the harm out to sea. At night time they all entered into the water of a 
creek and mn.de movements as if pushing the water out to the sea, while the man 
who made the charm kept behind the others and surreptitiously pushed the water in 
the opposite direction. One of the maidelaig looked behind him and said, "No good 
you do that,'' and then all worked in the same direction. Waria distinctly said that 
one maidelaig could not counteract the work of another. 

Peter of Mabuiag informed ns that there were still several maidelaig in Murray 
and Darnley I slands, as, for example. those old men who had lost all their teeth, 
which was said to be due to their having eaten human corpses; some young Miriam 
men also are credited with being sorcerers. When the Mabuiag church was opened 
in 1897 a certain Murray Island maidelaig, whom we strongly suspect was no other than 
our friend Ulai, wanted to lcill a Mabniag man, "but God turned the rnaid against 
themselves," and a young Murray I slander died and was buried in a small island to 
windward of Mabuiag. 

Save for their reputed powers the 1naidelaig did not differ from ordinary men, 
they went fishing, worked ii;t their gardens, and were as subj ect to the effect of another 
man's sorcery as anyone else. The maidelaig could be employed by an individual to 
encompass the sickness or death of a person either for spite or to avenge a crime 
(pp. 214, 277), indeed all deaths were put down to sorcery (p. 248). They were paid 
by those who employed them but we did not hear of any public remuneration, nor 
do we know that they were ever mobbed or violently put to death on account of 
their magical practices. There is no doubt, however, that the rnaidelaig relied to a 
certain extent on their reputed powers to obtain special privileges, thus food was 
frequently presented to them (p. 214). It has already been stated (p. 231) that ex
emption from the bride-price was sometimes enforced ; but, on the other hand, there 
was often a reluctance to marry the daughter of a maidelaig, on account of the risks 
that might be run if the father-in-law were offended (pp. 214, 247). A maidelaig would 
sometimes let it be known that he was offended and in this way would levy blackmail. 
and whenever a man was sick his friends immediately tried to think what maidelai:t 
had been offended. A maidelaig, when offended, seldom or never acted immediately. 
Before bewitching a man a maidelaig spat in the direction of his victim and of his 
friends, taking care not to be seen doing so; at the same time he thumped the deltoid 
region of one of his own arms with the fist of the opposite hand; this was a piece 
of imitative magic to prevent his victim or his friend using their javelins against him ; 
he might also insert splinters of wood into his gums until they bled to prevent relative~ 
of the man he was bewitching concerting measures against him. Although we have 
little definite information on the subject , it is probable that a certain amount of 
terrorising and blackmailing went on in a quiet way; but as the rnaidelaig do .not 
appear to have been a definitely organised society they did not have any recognised 
authority or power. 

41-2 
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)f..\{;J<:.H .. PHACTll'ES _.\(.;_.\[:\'ST PEOPLE BY 1\LHI>ELAJU. 

( Br A. C. H.\DDO~ .\~n C. G. SELJc;:\JAX~.) 

Uu :-;howing in 188~ the wood-cnt of an upright wooden female figure in J nkes' 
.. V11yagt· of tht• Fly"' (1. J>. 1H.1) to Xomoa of ~fabuiag, he ~aid it was an image for 
maid, and that the 11/((idelai!J 'kisst.·d' the post, put 'medicine' into the orifices Ill 

t.he figure and said to it., " Help me to kill -- to-da.y." 
For various magical practices by a maidelaig against individuals, cf. pp. 197, 198. 

A magical el'remony to procure male children is dl'~eribed on p. 196. 
\rl' hn.ve no inforJHation whether the 1naidelaig operated through objects belonging 

to the ,·ictim or int im:1tt:ly associated with him such a~ hair, nails or the like. 

The Magical Stone . 

.Au)l)ng t he implement:-= of st.)I'Cery were stone-headed clubs and spears, both of 
which were tre..1ted magically, and a stone called ?.l'J'U/tuain, of a 
poin ted l'llipsoidal ~hape which wns stated to be hollow and filled 
with " medicine.·· 

A smooth, black, rounded stone called 1n·wuuin was used by 
tht~ maidelaig to kill people. At night time the 1naidelaig 
~ :hcw. ·d km·u and banneg, spat the bolus into his hand, and 
anointed hi:-; arm and shoulders, and the previously reddened 
m·uw£tin wit.h the mixture. To t est the efficacy of this charm 
t.he moideluig left t he m·uu.xu'n in his house, and picking up 
any st,me tried to knock down the first bird he saw with it; 
if he sucn~edt.·d , his <: harm wa!-:i in good working condit ion, and 
he prut eE·dl'd to kill his man. To do this all that was necessary 
was t hat he should go through the action of throwing the lt1'l(,

wain in t he direction of his ,·icti111 who should be asleep. If he 
<lid not kill the bird at which he threw a stone he recognized 
that there wa:-:; something wrong with his magic and started 
charming the uraumin o\·er agam. 

Human Effigies. 

A 

FIG. 48. 

B 

Models of wooden 
wwn·i, Mabuiag. • A. One
half natural size. B. One-
quarter natural size, 
painted red and black. 
Cambridge Museum. 

Sm:tll wooden human effigies made of thin slats of wood 
1C~nu·i (fig. 48), were made by the uwidelaig, these were coated 
with. bees\\·:u, or the wauri might be made entirely of beeswax. 
An 1~nage \\~as utilised for magic in various ways, but always 

the fir.::; t .actwn "·a~ to call it by the name of the person who was to be operated 
npon. If . the "Hudelaig pulled off an a rm or a leg the patient felt sore in the 
corres~ondi~g member and became ill and could not get any relief from his pain, then 
he Ja_, do" n and 'nls unable to rise. The next day he died. Should t he maidelaig 
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restore the dismembered limb to the wa.w·i and put all straight, the patient would 
recover. See also pp. 197, 198. 

Another method of compassing the death of a person was to take the spine of 
a sting-ray ( ibaib) or the bone point of an arrow and prick a wax waw·i that had been 
named. Then the 1naidelaig talked to the ~wa ur·i and later the wwwi wa~ asked when 
the patient would die. In the former case when the man whose name had been given 
to the wauri went fishing on the reef a ~ting-ray would sting him in the place corre
sponding to where the W(tw·i had been pierced. 

Sometimes a maidela·ig put a wauri on the bough of a tree and as it swayed 
in the wind the man against whom the m.aid was made became ill. A friend then 
gave <t present to the nwidelaig to make the patient well, and the ?naidelaig took 
the wwwi and stuck it firmly in the sandy bottom of the sea or kept it steady with 
stones in the sea, and the patient recovered. For another account of this form 1)f 
magic cf. pp. 309, 310, 316. 

A rough effigy of the human figure was made of beeswax, and a spear made of 
burttt bttru wood and pointed with four sting-ray spines was thrust into the chest of 
the image while a glowing morsel of charcoal was put in its mouth. The name of 
the subject to be bewitched was mentioned when the wnuri \V<ts being made. The 
wa-uri might finally be destroyed in the fire or in hot ashes, in which case the 
previously wasted victim suddenly died. The waw·i might be pulled out of the fire 
as soon as the shape was lost and kept to make the effigy of another victim. 

It has been stated (Journ. Anth. I nst. XIX. p. 399) that the sex of the individual 
to be injured was indicated on the wmtri and that stone images were used for rapid 
effect and the wooden ones for lingering illnesses. The rnaidelaig hit a male stone 
wauri with the uru,wcdn and put some poison jn it:-; mouth and the man who wa~ 

represented by the image would die. 

Kuman. 

One method of injuring people was employed at natgat time. 'fhis corresponds 
to our September at which season the ground is parched and vegetation becomes very 
dry. The vine called kurnan loses its leaves and the stem breaks np at the nodes 
into internodes some 6 inches to a foot (15-!30 em.) in length. These dry segments 
often bear a striking resemblance to some of the long bones of the human skeleton 
(fig. 49) and this has naturally led the ma.idelaig to employ them in his nefarious magic. 

The joints of the ku mnn vine were collected and the nwidelaig g•1 n: the name 
of some part of the body to each joint. For example one joint would be called an 
';trm,' another a ' leg,' a third the ' belly,' and so forth. The maidelaig crouched like 
a ngagalaig (fish-eagle) and imitating the way that bird tears flesh off bones threw 
the segments behind him without looking round. . 

If he left the spot without turning round to look at the. kwncw 1_nternodes tht.· 
patient would die. But if he did not wish to proceed to th1s extrt.'Jmt.y he tnrned 
<md looked at the segments and subsequently he wonld return nnd pick them np and 
place them together anrl put "medicine" on them ;mel the patient wonld recon ·r. 
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If he had look~'d bf'!hiwl and then wished to cure the patient, but conld not, 
h t . t d ' n' him. When anot.h··r uwidelaig wnnkl rnb oerta.in lecwes on t e pa ten a.n ?ammo 

tlw patient di(•d the blame of the death would be pnt on another tsland. 

~-· -=-:- · :e--:sc - .:- - --~.----- -~ 
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p 1,;. l !l. 1\uman, used in magical practices against people, one-quarter natural size. Cambridge Museum. 

Sorcery with a Crocodile's Tooth. 

In 1 SKX oth' of ns wa~ informed that a nut.ideluig, whether he did or did not 
belong to the Kodal clan, might p•·rpetrate sorcery with a crocodile's tooth. He took 
the large canine-like tooth of the lower jaw of a crocodile (kodal gi-dang), painted it red, 
and filled the hollow base with various kinds of plants, and finally he rubbed it all 
owr with the fttt of a corrupt human corpse. Next he took a long string of plaited 
eoco-nut fibrl' , and tied one end to a young and slender tree and put the anointed 
t uot h in the t~ n·k of the first branch. Then he said to the tooth, " You go into 
that man (naming some individual); do not go all over his body, you go into his 
heart. .Are you rendy f Stand by!" The mctidelaig pulled the free end of the 
rolH ' :-.1) hard that. "it come thin" as if it would break, suddenly he let it go and 
tlw r<'l}h..' :-;prang h lek, the recoil of the bent tree causing the tooth to shoot forward 
-and the man di ~.·d . \Ye obtained a ~omewhat different account in 1899 from another 
inform;mt who said that kanr and bw·meg lean•s were tied round or inserted in the cavity 
of the reddened crocodile'!') tooth which was tied by its base to one end of the rope, 
t lw nther end of the rope being fastened to a young tree or else to the springy limb 
11f an older tn'l'. A knot was tied in the cord close to the tooth if the man was 
to die quickly, for according to the distance of the knot from the tooth so long would 
tlw man takt· tu die. The cord W<-\~ about a fathom in length. To work the charm 
the maideluig t«)ok the tooth, which was considered to be endowed with all the 
attribute=-- of the crocodile, and pulled it so that the sapling was bent; he then let 
g«) and the tooth flew in the direction of the victim whither it had been pointed. 
At rhe S<Hth:' tinw a spiritual tooth struck his victim and entered his body. In order 
that t hi~ might stitk filst , the real tooth had often bound to it the spine of a sting-ray 
on one Si clt · and that of a stone fish, uzi, on the other. 

. A croco?-ile' ~ to.oth was also used in a similar manner for incendiary purposes, in 
wh1ch case 1t was mstructecl by the maidelaig in this wise : " Don't be lazy, you look 
Yery :::1nart. you go and burn down that house." 
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SY::\IPATHETIC .1\IAGIC CONNECTED WITH Htt:\T.-\.N BEING:-;. 

There are various examples of a. sympathetic relation between human beings or 
between people and animals. 

At Yam there would be a death for every man who fell asleep during the war
dance (p. 377); this may explain the prevention of anyone falling asleep at the 
skull-giving ceremony in Nagir (p. 259). The leaves on the trees at Pulu represented 
the Mabuiag men and if the former were burnt men would be killed in the next 
battle (p. 370). Turtles are supposed to be very susceptible to the iufluence of women 
who are unwell (pp. 196, 207, 330). Yarious mttgical practices are connected with women's 
puberty customs and child-bearing which have been described on pp. 194-207. The navel
cord exercises an influence over the child (p. 197) and the kupai was also a prominent 
feature in the hero-cnlts. Mr Wilkin was informed that "at parturition a woman 
would get a good-looking man to come and sit behind her so that the child might 
take after him ; fair men were and are more admired than dark. Mothers also eat 
garurn fish and hang their bones round their necks to make their children handsome." 

The compelling power due to the mentioning of the name of a person is acknow
ledged, pp. 14, 29, 35, 86. 

A tree was employed as a life-token by a culture-hero in Kiwai (p. 34). 
The acquisition of bravery through a modified form of cannibalism was widely 

recognised (pp. 301, 302, 305, 314); even the smelling of putrid heads makes people 
strong. When Tomagani held up his nose disliking the scent (p. 74), Kwoiam said to 
him, "Ganu, smell, rnata, continually, angeda, keep getting, nibeka, for you, kulasibaka, 
for a stone liver"; the virtue gained by smelling could also be obtained by objects 
such as the crescentic a~tgu,d of K woiam, for when that hero sent Tomagani to catch 
a fish (p. 72) he said, " Go and get a fish for us two and for the two shining ones 
to sniff," cf. also p. 7 6. 

"A singular mode of treating various complaints consists in attaching one end of 
a string to the patient, while the other is held in the mouth of a second person, 
who scarifies his own gums at the same time until they bleed, which is supposed to 
indicate that the 'bad blood' has passed from the sick to the sound person" (l\facgilli vray, 
II. p. 31). 

LovE CHARM:-;. 

A man who performed this kind of magic W<tS called in ~labuiag a puiugarka, 
he need not be a rnaidelaig as it appears to have been part of the duty of <1. 1.uadwarn 
to instruct the initiate in these matters (pp. 211, 213, 216). Various accounts of 
r'llgaig puri or 'sweetheart medicine' have already been given (pp. 102, 211, 212, 213, 
216, 225). Magic was also employed to drive away a girl's affection for a lad (p. 217). 

I obtained the following account in Mabuiag: A p ni·ugctrl.:a ~ook . a young man 
who wanted to gain the affections of a girl and submerged hun 1~ the ~ea at 
Kuikurasaran rock, off the most southerly point of l\Iabuiag, where the tideway 1s very 
strong, and he was thoroughly washed and rubbed all over with buncht>s of leaYes 
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J1.,t.h in the st·a and on shon·. The .vonng man had to ehew some· medicine and swallow 
hi:-. :--pittll·, the put'u:tarl.-u lonkc•d at him to see if hi:-; e~·e \~atered, in. which ca~e he 
was · 110 gootl.' hut if his t·ye did not. water he was 'all nght. The puwgnrku chewed 
snnu· 11 u:dicine and spat it. •m the nnpe of the n<'rk , on the forehead, at the angles 
of the sealp, on the filtt•. on the angles of the jaw, and in the pit of the knees of 

t.he young man who then was irresistible tt"l the ~irl. . . 
I wns told br Painnnda of )[nralug th<tt JUSt as a snake that 1s m one tree, 

ean hy swallowing its spittle make a bir~ that is .in another. tree con:e t~ it,. so ~f 
a man •·hl'ws tl'l'tain nwdicine and a gu·l sees hun swallowmg the mfnswn In h1s 
:--aliYa :--he understands what tht: man means and i:-:; constrained to go to him. 

The t<~llowing inf(,rmation wns obhtined by ~fr Seligmann in Mabuiag: "The en<l 
of the ()s penis of a dog was bent or broken so that it became hook-shaped, the bone 
was then plaskred with n chewed mixture of the following plants, tmlCt'i, passag, tvka1-, 
kiaki, paia·a , ,,wfo((, or of a::; uwny of them as could be procured, and wrapped up 
in ki"' ru· ll'af. It. was worn at the back of the neck during a dance by the man 
who wished tu secure the affections of a particular girl. \Vhen the girl smelt the 
charm she would probably succmnb. 'l'he red 1.tdai seed was sometimes hung beside 
the abo\'l.~-ment ionl..'d charm. The udui was called by the name of the girl. Mr Seligmann 
did not gather that it repre~~·nted the girl, but mther that it helped the man to 
n:eall the girl tu his mind. All the time he is dancing the man must repeat to 
hitm;l'Jf or think hard of the name of the girl in question. Kialci (Polanisia viscosa) 
was worn as a loH· charm. Ngail (Achy1·anthes aspe1·a) is described as having clinging 
seeds or :-;~·~·d-pod::' , hl'llC:l' if a man wears it, 'woman like him.' A quid of the roots 
of t ht·sv t wu plants ,,.,b ehewed and held in the mouth during a dance as a Im·c 
eharm. l'hapld:-;; of Titw· (Delima or Tetraceros) were also worn for the same purpose.'' 

MAGICAL APPLlAX(;ES. 

lksid t.·s thust.· appliances used in magic to which reference 1s elsewhere made, the 
ti ~llowing dl'sl'n·e spl'tial mention. 

Bull-roare1~ wt:•re employed for the following purposes: shown to lads at initiation, 
~lural.ug <p. :211), Kiwai (pp. 218, 219 ), Cape York (p. 220) ; to make food abundant, 
)[abmag ( P:. :3-±U ), K~w;li (~p. 218, 219); to ensure luck in turtle-fishing, Mabui<tg 
(pp. 330-:i.3t1); to raise a wmd (p. 352). 

The mag~cal flourishing of a throwing-stick to compel the approach of a foe referred 
tu on p. :31!1 

h the probable explanation of a similar act by Kwoiam (p. 77). 
There appears ~o h<n·e been something magical about paitua, this is the bark of 

a tree that gruw:-;; m N" ew Guinea and is imported into the islands on account of its 
a.~T~·~;tble .. odour. Apparently a~ inferior kind grew in some of the islands (p. 65). 
Paw a "a.s chewed and the sah va spat on the neck of b r d 't t' _ ( . a person ewre ecap1 a IOn 
~pp. ' .),_ 100), It .":as employed as an attraction for Sigai and 1\'Iaiau (p. 65), it entered 
mto the compositiOn of " :-;;weetheart medicine" (pp 211 216) ·'nd ·t d d I 
in\'i::;ible (p. 311). · , '" 1 ren ere peop e 
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A pair of boar's tusks fastened together at their bases, decorated with seeds and 
often with a central depending string, were held in the mouth by Tutu warriors when 
fighting. Two specimens of these fighting charms are in the British Museum ( cf. 
"Ethnographical Album," I. pl. 339, no. 3; pl. 340, no. 5), one of them was the property 
of Kebisu (16) the former chief of Tutu. 

K woiam ~onsulte~ h~s mag~ cal crescents, kutibu and giribu, before going anywhere 
and they asslSted him m variOus ways; these augud and other relics of K woiam 
(pp. 369-373) had magical powers and were held in great repute as aids to warriors : 
besides the reputed relics of K woiam in Mabuiag there appear to have been simila~ 
objects in other islands. 

MAGICAL FoRMULAE. 

It is doubtful whether any act of magic was performed without an expressed wish 
or command, or the utterance of a formula of some kind or another; such a phrase 
was termed a wenewen (winiwin, unewen, winawen, etc.) and it appears generally to 
have been muttered or spoken rapidly in a low voice. 

Mr Ray gives me the following information: " Unewen is used in the Gospels, 
which were translated from the Samoan, wherever the latter version has mana. The 
Polynesian and Melanesian word mana expresses power or influence of a mystical or 
spiritual nature and also any means, song, incantation or charm by which this power 
is exerted. The English word 'power' is ambiguous, and often merely means 'authority.' 
The Samoan word for power in the sense of authority is pule, and where this occurs 
in the Gospels it is translated by the Mabuiag kupai. It may be noted that the 
Samoan New Testament was translated from the Greek and uses mana as the equi
valent of the Greek 'Dvvaf.t£~, whilst pule is used for the Greek €~ouula. 

The former Saibai translation of St Mark's Gospel was made from the Lifu version 
in which only one word mene is used for 'power.' 'Spiritual power' and 'authority' 
are not discriminated. Mene however has really the same meaning as mana. It is 
translated by the Saibai parpar which is the Daudai puripuri, magic or witchcraft. 
In the Mabuiag Gospels 'parapar' is used for 'miracle,' and in the Lord's Prayer only 
is it used for 'power.' These are no doubt survivals from the general use of the 
Saibai Gospel throughout the mission in the Western Islands." 

The Samoan teachers evidently considered wenewen as equivalent to mana, but so 
far as I am aware the former term was confined solely to words and did not imply 
the supernatural influence that, according to Dr Codrington, mana predicates in 
Melanesia, and in Pratt's Samoan Dictionary I find that mana is 'supernatural power' 
only. The opinion of Samoan teachers is worth nothing concerning the equivalent 
meaning of Papuan and Polynesian words. 

Examples of wenewen will be found on pp. 183, 185, 350-2. Kwoiam also 
employed magical formulae which commenced with the words 'Mawa keda' (pp. 72, 76, 
77, 80). 

H. Vol. V. 42 
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~fAGIC CONNECTED WITH FISHING. 

Turtle-fishing. 

)[any plants were necessary to properly prepare a canoe. for success during the 
swrla.l (turtle-breeding) season. The canoe was thoroughly dned and fires were made 
in the bow and in the middle. Mats were held over the canoe so that the smoke 
could not rise but spread over and around the canoe. The smoke from the centre was 
subsequently allowed to rise vertically for a short time. The urugi plant (U varia sp.) 
was next burnt in both fires, and an individual stood in the bow scraping a half
consumed nrugi stem, and walked aft so that the powder he made fell into the canoe. 
This was a specific charm against a previous possible contamination of the canoe by 
a menstruous woman who might have eaten turtle caught by that canoe or infected 
it by her touch. The whole canoe was then smeared inside and out with a mash 
made of scrapings of a coco-nut, so young that the shell had not formed, and of the 
leaves and stems of salili (Alyxia spicata), titw· (Delima sp. or Tetraceros sp.), kaikukua 
and gabu (Heptapleuron sp.). 

Immediately before the canoe started, titur branches were burnt and with this 
charcoal, mixed with turtle fat, lines were drawn from the outer angles of the eyes 
nearly to the ears of the crew. Chaplets of titur twigs were also worn "so man see 
plenty surlal." Young potalai (Maba sp.) plants were fastened to the bow and stern of 
the canoe, as were also portions of the plant .Ab1·us precatorius (Crab's eyes). 

\Yhen hunting turtle at other times than in the breeding season, the head, 
o·!:'ophagus and probably trachea of a turtle stuffed with twigs of gulda-pui1 (Maba reticu
lata) were fixed in the bow of the canoe. This prevented the turtles from sinking 
prematurl' ly. Pibi (Comrnelina nudijlora), salil, ngobur (Psoralea, sp. nov.), timi (Abrus 
precaton·us) and other herbs were tied together and placed in the bow and stern of 
C<tnoes when turtling to prevent the turtles from sinking. (The foregoing information 
wa~ obtained by l\Ir Seligmann.) 

Formerly the shells of turtles were placed on a long platform ( agu2 ), and as each 
canoe had its separate agu the crew that could show the greatest number of turtles 
at the end of the season acquired the greatest glory. The agu consisted of a bamboo 
::;taging covered with leaves of coco-nut palms and on these were placed the heads 
a~d shel~s of th~ turtles. Hanging from the agu were numbers of large bull-roarers, 
b1gu, 7h1eh. c?ntmually vibrated in the wind, and on it were placed the padatrong 
rattles· \\ana made a. ske~ch (fig. 50) of an agu which was represented as composed 
of small tree-trunks lymg 1n two long rows; boughs were laid across them and the 
turtles' carapaces placed on these and tufts of dracama leaves were inserted vertically 
between the carapaces. D'Albertis thus describes one he saw in Dauan: "all the shells 

1 Gulda-pui =canoe-like plant. 
2 

The term agu also signifies the back of a turtle. 
3 These are described in volume zv. 
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of the turtles killed in the place are placed in one long row extending from the little 
temple to the beach" (n. p. 8). 

~ 
~hb~'fhh~~-tc±Jq§$fl -

Fm. 50. .&gu, or turtle-platform, drawn by Wa.ria. 

Preparatory to starting out to ~~C?.h the floating turtles the men took a bull-roarer 
from the agu and swung it ov~r ~ ~canoe (fig. 51), and they also stood round the 
agu and whirled the large (bigu) and~mall (wanes) bull-roarers (fig. 52, Pl. xx. fig. 2). 
A performer whirled a bigu many times round his head and a wanes was at first swung 
in the same manner, but after a few revolutions it was lashed backwards and forwards 
and was thus made to produce more than one kind of noise. 

FIG. 51. Drawing by Sunday of the turtle-ceremony at a canoe at Gumu. 

When the canoe was ready to start the men said to the ma1·i of the wauri 
that were on the agu (that is the spirits of miniature images of men which were 
made of wood bound round with dodder), H Come along all our crew, come with us." 
Then they .swung the small bull-roarers and put some wauri and bigu in the canoe. 
When the canoe was sailing the crew addressed the wauri in allusive and elliptical 
phrases which I was unable to understand but which were somewhat as follows: 
"We sail now, all our crew (the mari of the wauri) go and swim in the middle, 
and I hope whole rope be rotten, when I sail him rope break, when I lower sail 
rope break, when I raise the sail rope break." The following was said in connection 
with the turtle ceremony at the agu: 

42-2 
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.A iewal n gapn wang aut r~.gol?n~l nia 
Colli P. hi ther fill up a.long wJth us 

dadia 111"JHt!uut. 
in middle dive in the sea. 

A 

ngolntulpa sera midi rangad gimamani kauki 
for us what? mast is put up along here 

FIG. :>2. Models of large (bigu) and small (wanes) bull-roarers as used in turtle-ceremonies in Ma.buiag, the 
vertical shading indicates red paint and the cross-hatching black paint. One-eighth natural size .• Cambridge 
Museum. A-D, bigu, E , wanes. 

\\"hen the canoes were expected to return a man would station himself on a hill 
to look out, in due time he would see the under sides of the captured turtles gleaming 
in the successful canoes while yet a long way off; then he whirled a small bull-roarer 
and the women knew the fishers had been lucky. Apparently this was done only in 
the surlal season. 

1 These are imperatives. 
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On the arrival of the canoes the men went first to the agu round which they 
marched clockwise swinging bull-roarers and pulling the rattles; if they marched in the 
counter direction the turtle would swim away. Sometimes the turtle was placed on 
its back in the kwod at Gumu and a similar ceremony took place. The symbolic 
magic performed by the members of the Surlal clan at this place has been described 
on p. 183. 

The old, clever carving in wood of a turtle (Pl. XVI. fig. 5), which I obtained in 
Tutu in 1888, was fastened to the bow of a canoe when the latter was employed in 
turtling in order t hat, by magical constraint, the turtle might come to be caught ; 
doubtless the surlal figure (Pl. XVI. fig. 6) also in the British Museum had a similar 
significance. We procured in Torres Straits two pieces of quartz 
(fig. 53) fastened together by gum, which symbolised the copu
lating turtle, and was used as a charm by some North 
Queensland natives for success in turtle-fishing; my informant 
called it lewer mog, which are Miriam, or Murray I sland, words 
meaning 'a piece of food.' 

During the surlal season the empty carapaces of turtles 
caught during the current season were filled with potalai 
(Maba sp.) and preserved dorsal side uppermost. Even at the 
present time the carapaces must be preserved intact, for if they 
were broken the female turtles would immediately sink when 

Fm. 53. North Queensland 
turtle charm. About ~ nat. 
size. Cambridge Museum. 

a canoe approached as " back belong him sore." Also during this season the heads, 
etc. of turtles were stuffed with potalai or gulda-pui and hung over the side of a 
canoe or in the turtle-house1• F or other examples of magic connected with the turtle 
cf. p. 184. Taboos connected with turtle-fishing are mentioned on pp. 196, 207, 271. 

Turtle Ceremony at Pulu. 

Frequently during the surlal season the following ceremony took place in the kwod 
at Pulu as it ensured good luck in catching turtles. 

A post (baiu, or waterspout) about ten to fifteen feet (3- 4·5 m.), on which a human 
face was carved, was erected; to each side of this were hung two narrow carved boards 

1 This may be similar to what D'Albertis records (n. p. 7) having seen in Dauan on December 1st, 1875. 
"Two puppets representing men, made of straw, are placed at about eight paces from the front of a sort 
of hut, made of branches and leaves. In the interior, and outside near the entrance, hang strange ornaments 
in the shape of the eggs and entrails of turtles, which emit a horrible stench. .on. one side, n~ar the 
entrance, there is a wide platform supported on stakes driven into the ground ; tb1s ts covered With the 
bleeding heads of turtles. The interior surface of the hut was covered with the bones and skulls of the same 
animal. On the roof are putrid beads ; and all around eggs and entrails bang in. festoons. I also ~bser~ed 
inside the but two human beads, partly painted red and half covered with the skm of a. large sea-b1rd w~th 
white plumage. I was told that these were the skulls of two famous turtle-bunters, held 1n g~eat veneratiOn 
by the natives, who present them from time to time with offerings of food, and also, by smokmg near them, 
enable them to enjoy the fumes of tobacco." Cf. also loc. cit. P· 210. 
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(fig . .1-n. t hest! Wl're derorat(•cl with red paint, the long feathers of the pelican and a tuft 
of C<L."s1,w:u·y feathers wl'n' attached to the lower end_ o~ each. 
From the t .. op uf the post clepended four _rop_es and. sprmgmg out 
,,f the ground at it s base were ~en:ral katkm, or sttcks _decorated 
with white feathers, which represented the spray or breakmg water 
whel'e a watl·rspout joins the sea (figs. 75, 78). 

X umcrous l"l'Cl'ntly caught turtles or dugongs were placed round 
the post and four men caught hold of the ropes an~ danced 
around t lw baiu in a semi-crouching manner, sharply flexmg each 
leg alternately. The arms of the men were adorned with armle~s 
and string wristlets and two short cords were fastened by therr 
middles t•, eac-h elbow, so as to form four moderately long streamers. 
They repeatedly sang the following words to the beating of a 
drum: 

B unt iabu, bunt 1"abu, 
Buru t rack 
... Ycnw gubanu puz·tjw, ?Ullin guhanu puzipa. 

it in the wind follows. 

jfy informant translated this song as follows: u End of Man
gran· island (Buru) wind belong him carry him up." The idea 
e,·idently being that the sw·lal season begins when the wind veers 
round from the south-east to a little east of north and thus blows 
fnnn the direction of Buru. 

A number of men surrounded the four chief actors, standing 
1 n a crouching attitude and swinging their arms backwards and 
forwards. " 'hilst all this was going on, the muri (pp. 5, 359) 
pla_n·c l around. 

Everything was put away during the north-west season. 

Wiwai. 

At Gumu under a konwk tree there is a rounded boulder of 
red granite called wiwai about two-and-a-half feet (76 em:) in height 
and fiye feet (152 em.) in circumference. It now belongs to Aki 
and Ann 

1

, but formerly to Matu. When it was first found a big 
feast and dance were made for this stone. By the side of the stone 
nre three upright . stones in alignment, each of which is simply 
called ad or collectively they are termed adil (Pl. XXI. fig. 2). 

Fm. 54. Boards used in 
the turtle-ceremony at 
Pulu. Length 146 em. 

The ceremony connected with this stone takes place in the 
Sllrlal season and its object was to ensure success in catching 
~nrtle. ~he men who had charge of it had to clear the ground 
m_ one mmute .. The sto~e was anointed with turtle oil and painted 
~·tth bl~ck pa~t (l~bum kllbi). A ring (du or kod) some nine 
mcl_l e::: (:.~ em.) m diameter was put on the top of the stone and 
,-~ous kin?s of plants, the leaves of which hung down from the 
nng; and mserted into it were half-a-dozen short feathered sticks Cambridge Museum. 

• 

1 

Pealrobably these are the men who are tukoiab to each other (in this case first cous1"ns on 
m gen ogy 7. the father's side) 
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(kaikai) (fig. 55). Half-a-dozen kaikai, some four feet (122 em.) 1n height, were stuck 
in the ground around the stone. 

A number of men sat round. The dancers were entirely covered with leaves and 
held a bunch of gr~s in each hand ; first one advanced and danced in a crouching 
manner, no d~um ~etng beaten, then h: stooped and beat the ground to the right 
and left of h1m w1th leaves of potalat (Maba sp.) and of ubar (wangai, Mimusops 
kaukii) to .the accompaniment of a drum, and danced with a slight but quick springing 
movement 1n the same ground, covering his face with the leaves he held in his hand, 
and turning his head in various directions, but no drum was beaten. Fig. 56 is 
a drawing by Sunday of this ceremony, but since he does not represent the men as 
covered with leaves, the covering may have been partial and not complete. 

FIG. 55. Drawing by Gizu of the Wiwai turtle-shrine at Gumu, Mabuiag. 

There was also a porpoise-dance at Gumu, but of this I have no particulars. 
Maino, of Tatu-Yam, stated that his people also had a wiwai, a large stone that 

no one could lift\ which was thrown up by a whale. The ceremony consisted in 
cleaning the ground and stone, the latter was painted red and reddened shells were 
placed around. The man who danced was ruddled, in his hair he wore red hibiscus 
flowers, leaves were inserted in his armlets and he held caladium leaves in his hands. 
He also held one end of a rope, the other end of which was held by one old man, 
who, with the other men, was in a canoe ; the old man hauled the dancer, or 
gapupuilaig, into the canoe and then they would catch plenty of gapu fish. As the 
gapu was used in catching turtle this ceremony was also connected with turtle-fishing. 

1 Hence women who stay at home and are not continually gadding about are termed wiwai ipika ; the 

opposite class of women are called wati pawal ipika, evil-doing women. 
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The method of turtl(• fishing with the gapn (sucker-fish, Echeneis 1WUc1·ates) is 
d( ·snib('d in \' ol. 1 , . . and cf. pp. 44, 149. The natives of Mabuiag have a great respect for 
this fi:-h and firmly believe it to possess supernatural powers. F or example, when t here 
is sotlll' th ing the mat tl'r with the bow of the cano<.' t he gapn is said to attach itself to 
t he Il l'<' k or to the anterior shield-plate of the turtle ; when t he lashings of the float 
nf the out rigger to the t hwart-poles are insecure t he gapu is believed not to stick 
fa:--t to the t urt lL'. but continu<tlly to shift its position ; if the strengthening cross ties 
in t lw ('(•ntrc of the canoe are faulty t he gapu is stated to attach itself to the turtle 
and t hen to swim away. l\Iore than once was I told, " Gapu savvy a ll same as man, 
I think him half deril." 

FIG. 56. Drawing by Sunday of the turtle-ceremony at Gumu, Mabuiag. 

The lriu·a i shrine is shown in elevation on the top of tbe upper figure and in plan within it. 

The nicely carved wooden repre t t' f h c . I B . . sen a Ion o t e J.Ore-part of a gupu from Nagir 
1~ ~ t 1~ t n tishf :Jiuseum (Pl. XVI. fig. 4), was probably employed as a char~ for ensuring' 
t lo.: cap ure o the sucker-fish · and th d 
f~:<H hered object (" Album, I ' l 3 e gapu car ve . on the centra l disc of t he rayed, 
dancing . h , ... p. 33, no. 2) held m the hand by T utu men when 

ma~ aYe had a s1m1lar signi£cance. 
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Dugong-fishing. 

At the mouth of the Fly River, along the Dauda1· t d · h · hb coas an m t e ne1g ouring 
islands, certain carved wooden charms called agumanakai1, or agu-spirit, are stuck in 

Fw 57. Dugong charm, 
kobai, Mawata, length 
425 mm. Cambridge 
Museum. 

A 8 
0 0 

Fm. 58. Turtle and dugong charms, agumanakai, one-third natural size. Collected by 
the Rev. J. Chalmers. A. C. H. collection. 

a canoe when gomg turtle- or dugong-fishing; they were employed in Saibai and 
probably also in other islands. We obtained one (fig. 57) which came from Mawata; 

1 Doubtless this should be agu-marakai. 

H. Vol. V. 43 
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it n ·tn·t·svnts the head of a. dugong, on it is also carve~ a ray which w~ probably 
the t o!t'm of the owner. This charm was called kobat (perhaps from 1ts general 
n ·st·m blancT to a throwing-stick) and was stuck in the bow of a canoe ; it not only 
att.ractt-d dngong to be caught, but pointed towards the direction in which the dugong 
wvre to bl' found. Several of these charms and other figures will be 
fll\tnd on pl. 203 of the Second Series of Partington and H eape's 
·· Ethnob'Taphical Album," of these No. 5 represents a man, Nos. 2, 4 
arc birds' h<·ads, and No. 3 may be a dugong; in fig. 58 others are 
illust ra ted, (' is evidently a dugong, A is a bird's head, probably a 
fish-eagle, the others are degenerate figures. Various feathers and 
leaves are attached to them. I t is extremely probable that the 
<'a rvings (fig. 59) formerly inserted at the stern of most Torres Straits 
canol'S had a magical significance. The upper end of the flat sticks 
of \\'nod were generally carved to represent the head of the frigate
bird 1, and occas ionally that of the sea-eagle ; a wooden fish 's tail was 
soml't imc:; present which, from i t::; shape, was almost certainly intended 
to represent the tail of a king-fish or one of the allied predaceous 
gigantic mackerel. All these creatures are voracious fishers. The 
indication of a head <tt the butt-end of the dugong harpoons (Vol. IV., 

also < !unningham ~femoirs, x., Roy. Irish Acad. 1894, pl. IV., and 
" Album," I. pl. 326, no. 5) was doubtless magical in significance. 

A 111an who "savvy medicine along dugong" (probably he would 
be a llll' lllLl·r of t he Dungal clan, but of this I am not sure) made 
a \\'oodvn2 effigy of a dugong and painted it red (Pl. XVI., fig. 1), 
nr black with a red band which extended from the mouth down 
t lh· middle of t he back to the tail (Pl. xn. figs. 2, 3, and see p. 183). 
The pigment was mixed with dugong oil. He then gathered certain 
plants which he chewed and mixed with damu (the sea-grass, Cymo
docea. spp., on which the dugong browses), red paint and dugong 
fat. The mixture was placed in t he cavity of the model and the 
ch.arm W;t s com~lete. Twigs of gabu (Eugenia or H eptapleuron) 
nught a!~., be t1ed to the head. I procured one (Pl. XVI. fig. l ) Fw. 59. Flat stick of 

at .Jloa m S~,·pt. 1888, which was fortified by t he addition of the wood from stern of a 
fib l f h canoe, carved to re-

U ~e o t e maidelaig who had originally carved the model; when present the pod of the 

he died t lw:-;l' leg-bones were secured, and when painted red and ·Queensland bean' 

affi xed to the wooden charm, t hey greatly increased its efficacy. One and the head of the 

of t lh·~l' charms wn:; suspended beneath a dugong-platfurm to lure frigate-bird, womer. 
the dugong to come and be harpooned. 

The nose and anterior part of t he face of a dead dugon d · 
-· '1 . . t h d . g were use m a 
!Sltnl .ar " '1.' 0 t e _'V00 en effig1es, as were also t he larynx and trachea which were 
prevwu:-'1\' stuffed w1th gab 'b (J · ,n:. · ' 

cl · · u, at 0 usstaea su.u rut~cosa), wailc (A canthus ilicifolius) 
an ngobu1· (Psoralea badocanea ), t hen " dugong he smell him he come · k, ( )' 

, qulC . c. G. s. 
: Cf. "Ethnographical Album," First Series, pl. 323, no. 4. 

I collected a stone dugong at Tutu in 1888 cf. "Album , 
1 

pl 345 1 • , . . , no .. 
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If a man who had harpooned a dugong did not give some of the meat to a 
maidelaig and the latter felt aggrieved, he might say, " Next time you make a dugong
platform (ne~t, nat or no(U, p. 41 and Vol. IV.) I will give you something." Then he took 
a stone effigy of a dugong in which there was a cavity and into this he put "poison 
medicine, or any bad stuff and thing along reef and sea-water, he stir up, and poison 
done." The man would meet his death by his neck becoming fouled in the coils of 
the rope when he plunged into the water to harpoon a dugong and thus he would be 
drowned. Death by strangulation in this manner occasionally occurred, and formerly it 
was always accredited to a maidelaig. In the manuscript of the genealogical history 
of his people, which Waria sent to us, is the account of the marriages of Tigi (Table 4); 
we read that Maiak, her first husband, "noat, dugong platform, moidadin, built, keda, 
thus, keda, in this manner, nuin, him, dangalan, a dugong, kato-kunumidin, strangled." 
I give (fig. 60) Waria's sketch of this sad event. 

Fm. 60. Drawing by Waria illustrating the death of Maiak by strangulation when dugong fishing. 

The following act of sympathetic magic was practised in Mabuiag: before setting 
out to harpoon dugong a man would press the palm of his hand deeply into his wife's 
abdomen with the object of securing a dugong and her calf. (c. G. s.) 

Mudu Kap. 

The people of Mabuiag had a kap, or dance, when the star called kek first 
appeared, just before sunrise, over the island of Moa; at that time the south-east 
wind ( waur) sets in and all kinds of food are ripe. The dance lasted for three 
nights, and the performers wore various masks, such, for example, as the mudu, 
dibubuag and wamed~bu, all of which were turtle-shell masks made to represent a 
human face (figs. 61, 62). 

The mudu kap lasted for half-a-day. 
dugong-platform was made in front of a 
dugong-platform were the spectators. The 
distributed among everyone present. 

Two men alternately wore one mask. A 
mat screen, kai, and in front of the 

latter provided a feast, the food being 
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One performt.• r rl'tin·d behind the screen and put on his shoulders a ring of wood, 
ur cane, on which he rested the mask, krar (fig. 61). He was dressed in a coco-nut 
leaf pdticoat. tu, and he carried in his right hand a coco-nut leaf flag, dadu. On 
coming in front of the screen he picked up a dugong harpoon that was lying ready 
for him and went on to the dugong-platform. Then the spectators sang the following 
sung to the double staccato beats of a drum, and at the same time the masked man 
:-;hook his hnrpoon : 

;l!ata girima noafaA:a, mulpfl. gt wanamat, a kaura mut tapi, 
Onlv to platform down point putting and ear husk of coco-nut swimming, 

a nonta bubu, noata pudar, a masir pudar, 
then platform tide platform kept falling then was stopping falling, 

a noata bubu, noata puda:r, a masir pudar a. 
thl'n platfc>rm tide platform was falling then was stopping falling then. 

~The ending r is sign of continuous action, and apparently here refers to motion 
of the tide up and down past the platform. S. H. Ray.) 

B 

Fw. 61. Man dressed for the mudu kap, 
drawn by Waria. 

Fw. 62. Dibtlbuag (.d) and wamedebtt (B) masks, 
drawn by Gizu. 

The song, the meaning of which we cannot understand, was cont inually repeated. 
The masked ~an then went along the sand beach, dancing as he went; as soon as he 

<'<:me hac~ t~ behmd the screen he changed the harpoon for a bow and arrow. H e danced 
Wlth ha :::kippmg sort of mo~ion, then he slowly lifted up one leg and rested for an instant 
on t e other before repeatm th t. d · · 

''

.
1
. th t g. e ac 100 ; urmg th1s performance he made a sweeping 

mon•ment he d d h l th d a u, w 1 e e rum was beaten and other men sang the follow-
mg ::-••ng: 

" J..Ygi kai nagi a ngau muda kawa ngau mud sena Sewainebanu." 
lou now look and my house here my house there S . at ewameba. 
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"You look, see to my house, my house is over there at Sewaineba" was the translation given 
to me by my informant. 

The women returned to their houses. 

The other man put on the mask behind the screen, and coming in front, went on the 
top of the platform. The drum beaters made numerous beats on the drums, and the women 
returned. The masked man sat on the platform, as on a chair, with the wap lying across 
his knees, but when the people sang the first song to the beating of the drums he shook 
his harpoon, and then he squatted on the platform and again shook his harpoon, then he 
leapt off the platform holding his harpoon as if he were spearing a dugong. Next he danced, 
retreating backwards and forwards with a light springing step and alternately thrust the 
harpoon backwards and forwards. Finally he retired behind the screen, and the kap finished 
with a big feast. 

I was informed repeatedly that a kap was "only play, like holiday"; by this 
I conclude that our informants did not understand the significance of the performance and 
that its humorous side and the festivities associated with it alone appealed to them. The 
pantomime of dugong-fishing clearly marks it out as a dance connected with that employ
ment. 

Fw. 63. Drawing by Gizu of a dugong-ceremony at Dabunga.i, Ma.buia.g. 

Unfortunately I have no information as to the spot where the dance was held ; but 
since my return Mr Cowling has sent me some sketches by Gizu, one of which represents 
"dugong play at Dabungai" (fig. 63); no further information is forthcoming, but it is very 
possible that Gizu intended to illustrate a dance of this kind. His men, however, appear 
to have over their faces a leafy mask, somewhat similar to the markaikuik of the 
death-dance (p. 253, fig. 36 and Pl. XIV.) but without the three downwardly projecting 
feathered wands. Anyhow we may conclude that a mimetic representation of har
pooning the dugong was performed at the kwod at Dabungai, where other dugong 
ceremonies took place (pp. 162, 182). 

The symbolic magic performed by the members of the Dangal clan at Dabungai 
has been described on p. 182. From various fragmentary notes in our possession it 
is evident that there were several ceremonies connected with turtle- and dugong-hunting, 
as well as with ordinary fishing, of which we are unable to give an account. It is 
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abu mo~t prnbahlP that these occurred only in defi~ite p~aces; ~e know. ~his was the 
<'~t."'t' filr ~nme ceremonies. As formerly the clans ltved m defimte locaht1es (p. 159), 
so t.lw 1nag-ieal c~.·n·monies that had for their object a. successful fishing season would 
nec1·:'sarih·. form part of the fun ction of the clan which lived in that locality. 

The Saw-fish Dance. 

The lVai1.tutu !.·up or Saw-fish Dance was witnessed by me at Waiben (Thursday 
Island), early in Xovember, 1888. For more than a week before the ceremony took 
place the Xa~ir and the 1\Iuralug islanders, then resident on Thursday Island, made 
th1·ir pr<'pa.rations and pra,ctised their chant. The men who made and decorated the 
elaborak masks ~at. in the bush away from the village (Pl. XVIII. fig. 2, Pl. XIX. fig. 1). 

\Vhen all the preparations were completed and the time had arrived for the 
c<' remony to comnwnCl', the performers retired behind a mat screen or waus. In front 
of this was an open space, round which, at some distance from the screen, spectators 
, ,f all ages and both sexes were arranged. To one side of the spectators were a couple 
of men who hea.t t.he drums. One of the drums was a large hour-glass shaped warnp 
and the ot.her was a cylindrical buruburu. As the dances were usually at night, a fire 
was kept burning to illumine the proceedings. 

At. the Ct)mmencement of each dance, which coincided with a prelude on the drums, 
a maskt·<.l man appl·ared on each side from behind the wa1.ft8. The two men advanced 
forwards with a Redately capering step and crossed over to opposite corners of the dancing 
ground and ultimately retired to the ends of the screen: then they crouched down and slowly 
waggl.·d their large grinning masks from side to side . 

.As soon as the two couplets of the chant were finished, they disappeared behind the 
waus for rest and refreshment, and their places were taken by two other daricers. Only 
two men danced at the same time. This performance was repeated for hours in succession, 
oceasionally there were longer periods for rest. The ceremony commenced on a Sunday after
noon and was continued every evening and during the nights till the following Thursday. 

The performers wore the tu or men's dancing petticoat and palm-leaf kamadi; on the 
legs we_n\ mal.:a~wk, dana-kul-:ltr, and brua; rnusur, with leaves inserted, adorned the upper 
anns; m the nght hand strips of palm-leaf were held, and the large mask completely en
Yt:>loped the head and neck. 

The mu~ic consisted solely of drum-beating. At first, as a prelude, about twenty rapid 
beats were gtven, then followed a monotonous series of beats of about eighty to a minute 
ti~l the ehant was ended, when after a slight interval the whole was repeated. The score 
wlll be found on pp. 376-8, Journ. Anth. Inst. XXIX. 1890. 

The chant, which was sung by the spectators, was called W aiitutu kap kudu, or the 
Couplets of the 8<1w-fish Dance. The following is the best rendering I can give: 

1. N gai natan he ! Dan abai he ! M arinaidemi he ! he ! he ! wa ! 
I burn up pool covering they are reflecting. 

Ngita !.:ai he I Ngaikika he !-he-! Tuwa patan he! He-he! 
You now for me tu have cut. 
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3. Yawa boi he! Wa ponipan he! Yawa boi he! he! he! wa! 
Farewell Yes ! lightning Farewell. 

4. Wapi s~nu ngapa! iabu ulaipa he! Pula sena ngapa! iabu mulu sipa! sand'tral he! 
Fish there comes track go along stone there comes down there. · 

The following is the meaning of the song: 

1. I see my reflection in the pools of the reef. 

2. You have cut the young coco-nut palm leaf for me. 

3. Farewell dead coco-nut palm leaves. Yes! there is the lightning. 

4. Fish are coming, we must build fish-weirs in their route. 

The first line refers to the glassy surface of the sea during the calms of the 
north-west monsoon. Petticoats, tu (footnote 1, p. 253), are required for the dances. 
The dead leaves, boi, fall off the coco-nut palms at this season, and the lightning at 
night is a very characteristic feature of the rainy season and only occurs then; at 
times the whole horizon is glowing with a continuous display of sheet-lightning. Lastly, 
fish are very plentiful at this season and come inshore ; on the reefs of several of the 
islands there are built ridges, or low walls, of blocks of coral-rock enclosing large areas 
and the fish that come inshore at high tide get caught in these fish-weirs when the 
tide recedes. 

It is evident that this ceremony had relation to the commencement of the rainy season
a time when vegetation is renewed after the parching of the dry season and shoals of 
fish visit the shore ; in other words, it is the beginning of a period of renewed life and 
plenty and consequently a time for rejoicing and dancing. We may safely regard the 
Waiitutu kap as a magical ceremony, the object of which was to ensure all these good things. 

This ceremony has been described and the masks and scene figured in the Internationales 
Archiv fur Ethnographie, Vol. vr. 1893, p. 146, pl. XIII. 

Fish Masks. 

We have two drawings made independently by two natives of the Iabur mask. The 
mask consisted of a turtle-shell model of a fish, baieg tim, with long jaws; a man named 
Ia.bur was placed on the fish, the mask was decorated with various feathers and seed-rattles. 
This large mask was made by some Moa men who sold it to the Mabuiag people. In Joani'~ 
drawing (fig. 64) a figure called Malu is placed on the fish's nose, and a screen, kai, is shown 
in the background. The mask was used in a ceremonial dance, probably of a somewhat 
similar nature to that described above. The association of Malu (p. 64) and of Iabur 
(concerning whom we have no information) with the mask points to a hero-cult of some 
sort, but I was definitely told it was not an augud. 

Masks representing fish were very common in Torres Straits (fig. 7, p. 54); often 
they were surmounted by a human face (fig. 65) and sometimes the animal was a composite 
one. In fig. 65 there are drawn a shark (C), a hammer-headed shark ~.A), an~ one 
of the large mackerels (B). Other masks of this kind will be found figured m Partmgton 
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nnd Heape, ·· Et hnogra.phical Album," ,·ol. 1. I was informed that no. 2, pl. 328 repre
svutt-cl the hl'ad of a hawk and the body of a fish; it was dreamt of by P~dia (I A) and 

FH; . 64. Drawing by Joa.ni of Ma.buia.g of a. man wearing the Ia.bur mtisk. 

Fto. 65. Reduced tracings of dance-masks en av d 
C. D. Oxford Museum. (From O~n ~ hon ba.mbo~ tobacco-pipes. A, B. British Museum (6520); 

ntng am Memozrs, x. Royal Irish Academy, 1894.) 
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made by Nigi, 'father' of Gizu, and Anaii (2), 'uncle' by adoption of Waria (1); 
the man who wore it in a dance was painted black, was ornamented in the usual 
manner and carried a bow and arrows. No. 1, pl. 329, is a model of a kaigas; sup
porting the underside of the lower jaw are two sticks, one end of each of which is 
carved to represent the head of a frigate-bird; I do not know what are the two 
companion fishes. Both masks were obtained at Mabuiag by the Rev. S. MacFarlane. 
There can be little doubt that most of the masks of this character were employed 
m magical ceremonies that had relation to fishing operations. 

AGRICULTURAL MAGIC. 

Madub. 

The madub of Mabuiag was described to us as a kind of wauri (p. 324) ; it was 
a wooden image of human shape (fig. 66) and some were said to be of the female sex. 

Fta. 66. Drawing 
by Gizu of a male 
madub. 

H. Vol. V. 

Fm. 67. Model of a 
tobacco charm, Ma
buiag, one quarter 
natural size. Cam
bridge Museum. 

FIG. 68. Drawing by Gizu of a garden shrine in Mabuiag. 

44 
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'1'1 b · t' 1 11e ?'tadub was to take charge of the garden beside which it was w u~ lllt ·;-.;s n , 

plan·d, and t\) gin• good crops of yams, sweet~potatoes, bananas and sugar-cane. One 
:-opeeial kind, sukub madub (fig. 67), was placed In the ~obacco (~uku.b) gardens. 

()ft 1·n a simple arch, or booth, of bamboo to wh~ch a frmge .of tu was attached 
was mad1• in the garden: the arch represented the rambow (kuruat), and probably the 
tu n:pn•sented falling rain, as in the rain .charm of Murr~y Island (see Vol. VI.). 
A<Turding to Uizu's dr~wing (fig. 68) two. frmged wands proJected fr?m" the apex, to 
the end of each nf whteh a bull-roarer (btgn) was suspended. In this house belong 

111 adub" (dau) were placed from one to four mad,ub, and several bull-roarers were 
su:-;pended from a cord stretched across the dau. At night-time "the madub turn devil," 
that i~ bec.'lme animated, and went round the garden swinging the bull-roarers to make 
the plants in the garden grow and they danced and repeatedly sang: 

() an tna, tna dauaiia rnuli. 
Oh! the rain (is) here, here by the bananas it speaks. 

In the day-time the madub turned again into wood. 
)len also dancc·d at night-time round the gardens and sang the song of the madub. 

In dancing the body was slightly flexed and jerked slightly upwards and downwards; 
the arms wc·re flexed so that the fore-arms were roughly parallel to the ground, the 
hands being dropped : the legs were slightly bent. The head was turned first to one 
~ide and then to the other. In all the dancing movements each hand followed its 
corre~ponding leg. Frequently the right leg was scraped four times in succession on 
the ground, and a cotresponding number of pulling movements were made with both 
hands to the right sidt·, then the same actions were performed on the left side. After 
the men had danced and sung the spirits (mwri) of the madub danced that night, 
altt-rnat.ely scratching the ground with each foot, and sang their refrain; indeed the ma1i 
41f the madub du what men do. 

Tlwrl' appear to ha\'e been several varieties of this kind of wauri: (1) rnadub of 
large :-:;ize and C<lnl'd in the round• (Pl. XX. fig. 4), it carried a bow and arrow, the former 
was n1ade uf bamboo (nwrap gagai), it made big food; (2) kerere, (3) magag, and 
(4) d1lbugal were very thin, carried a boiboi gagai, which as the name implies is a bow 
made of the mid-rib of coco-nut palm leaflets, and they made small food. All of 
them were distinct] y asserted not to be augud. 
. \Yhen fruit was ripe and the yams and sweet-potatoes were ready for use in 

\ am, people held the garig !.:ap at which the men who danced wore masks. The 
d.an c~.· lasted all through one night; if any performer was tired, he slept for a little 
t1me and then resumed his dancing. 

1 
)fr Seligmann was informed that a madub has certain marks, kurui minar, at the back of the neck which 

~0 _not occur on men. The image should be made of one of four kinds of wood, viz. urabar, naiwa, mepa, or 
ku. ulm. It should have a fron tlet of banana leaf, a man's dancing petticoat, bands made of dracama· leaves 
r~und neck, should wear a pearl-shell crescent and carry a kobai; the throwing-stick in this instance was a stick 
Wlth ~ hook at one end. Our specimen (Pl. xx. fig. 4) was made of urabar (Hibiscus) and in addition to the 
foregom • had fl f r- lb ' 

• 1:> owers 0 wca a a, var. rosea, and twigs of u1·uar tucked under the arm that held the throwing· 
~t1ck. 
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Attention has already been drawn to the association of the bull-roarer with horticulture 
in Kiwai (p. 218); there is a similar connection in Mabuiag; in Yam the same also occurred 
where the bigu "belonged" to sweet-potatoes and yams as well 
as to turtle. Belonging to the same category was a remarkable 
object (fig. 69) described to me by Maino: which he called madub 
or bigu ; it consisted of a large oblong slab which was suspended 
from an umbrageous tree in a secret place in the bush, where it 
could not be seen. The surface was painted black except for a 
red central band that expanded above and below ; on the upper 
margin were two human clavicles, and a human humerus and 
femur were fastened to each side ; at each corner and side was 
a white cowry and on the lower margin a row of white cowries, 
each of which was encircled by a band of red paint; a fringe of 
tu completed the object. It is evident that this, in some way, 
represented a human figure. It is worth noting that one of the 
bigu made for us in Mabuiag (fig. 52, 0) was in the form of a 
man and doubtless this was associated with the madub rather 
than with turtle-fishing. 

Some of the Mabuiag madub were said to be female ; this 
agrees with the customs at the initiation of the lads in Kiwai 
described p. 218. I have elsewhere alluded to the magical F 69 G d h y ro. . ar en c arm, am, 
association of women and agriculture in British New Guinea, after a drawing by Maino. 

Head Hunters, Black, White and Brown, pp. 106, 218. The 
fact that the madub . are usually of male sex in Mabuiag is perhaps connected with the 
hero-cults that characterised the religion of the islanders. 

The association of the sexual act with agricultural fertility is indicated on pp. 35, 36 : 
the relation is implied in all the versions of the story of Sida. 

There was also at Yam a mythical woman named Modokorosa, who was once the 
wife of Sida (pp. 28, 32); her function was to take care of the gardens and to make 
the coco-nuts, bananas, yams, and other garden plants fruitful. 

Ubarau zogo. 

In Yam there was a shrine called ubarau zogo \ the shrine of the ubar (or 
wangai, a wild fruit, Mimusops kaukii); it consisted of a small stone figure, met 
(Pl. XIII. fig. 1 ), in front of which was a large clam shell, mi, containing numerous 
small rounded or oval pebbles, ubarau waiwai, that is, 'testes of ubar'; a single row 
of large Fusus shells, bu, between a double row of coral, extended in front of this ; 
flanking the rni and the met, and extending behind the latter, were numerous Fusus 
shells, the erect objects in Maino's drawing (fig. 70); behind the met are wooden 
hooks, ngail, surmounted by a tuft of the feathers of the white reef-heron. The 

1 Zogo is the term used for similar shrines by the Murray Islanders (Vol. VI.); the Kulkalaig employ several 
words that strictly belong to the Miriam language. 
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ohjl'ct nf this shrine was to emmre a plentiful crop of ubar fruit ; similar shrines 

in the ~I urray Islands will be described in Vol. VI. 

Fro. 70. Sketch by ~Iuino of the ubarau zogo, Yam. 

Mawa Ceremony. 

In most of the \Y t:st.ern Islands a ceremony was performed when the ubar was 
ripl', the object of which wa~ to ensure a good crop of fruit. This period is called 
naigai, or 'north-wind,' and corresponds roughly to our September; the season is heralded 
by the appeara.nce of the ke~·. or ~:erki, star. 

As \H' haYe most information about the ceremony as performed in Yam, I will 
begin wit.h what occurred in t hat island. All the people looked on, but only one man 
p~" r f, ,rn ~~. .. <l. His ct>stume (fig. 71) consisted of a conical head-dress composed of coco-nut 
lt·avvs n.nd produced into a forwardly-projecting peak to the end of which was attached 
a ring, gaigm'dan (p. 249). On t he front of the head-dress was a turtle-shell mask 
n ·pre:-;l'llt ing a human face, which was painted with transverse curved red, blue, and 
black lines, and covered with white spots. The mask was set in a circle of white 
cuwry sht>lls (boboa111). Attached to the lower edge of the head-dress was a long full 
dn·ss made of lean•s. 

It was important that the identity of t he performer should be unknown. The 
ma:-;ke< l man came into the village in the evening and 
di~appeared at claybreak. He walked slowly and swayed 
his dress from side to side. When he came close to 
the people he mn after t hem, men and women alike, and 
the women cried. The people used to say, "a stone-fish 
spl'<\1' him " (that is, "may he be pierced by t he poisonous 
~ring- of the stone-fish"). Kebisu (16) was a mawa, and 
after him Ansa and Wedai. 

The X agir ceremony was very similar to t hat in Yam, 
b~tt there were two masked dancers, kai and mugi. The 
btg one went first, followed by the little one; they could 
take food from anyone's house, the chasing of the men and 
women was . alsv a prominent feature. The mawa ceremony 
took place m front of the waus (p. 366, Pl. XIX. fig. 2). 

·-- ~ J 
----FIG·. 71. Man dressed for tbe mawa 

ceremony, drawn by Maino. 
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At Paremar a custom similar to the Yam mawa occurred 
Only one man performed; he wore a leafy head-dress and a 
turtle-shell mask, the upper part of his body was covered 
with dodder ( nazaru) and the lower part with tu; he held 
bushes in each hand (fig. 72). The masked figure was 
called Kanga. The same custom obtained at Waraber 
and Damut; in the former island the dancer represented 
Kemuz or Kamus, the wife of Mawa. The wooden mask, 
represented in Pl. XVIII. fig. 1 was said by Maino to re
present Kemuz who had a big nose and white spots on her 
face. In Saibai I was informed this mask was made by 
Garmai of that island, but it was called Idilwaku1• 
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also at the fruit season. 

I 

A similar custom occurred in Saibai, where it took place 
when the food in the gardens was ripe. The kek star was 
the sign first for the markai ceremonies, and later for mawa. 
The mask figured in Pl. XVII. fig. 1 was made by Goidan 
of that island, and it belonged to the men of the Sam and 
Karbai augud (p. 155). Another mask (Pl. xvn. fig. 2) 
was made by Pan eta, and it belonged to the U mai and 
Daibau augud. 

Fm. 72. Kanga, drawn by Maino. 

Very little information is to hand from Mabuiag, but sufficient to show that the 
same custom obtained there. It appears there were two masked dancers as at N agir, 
kai mawa and mugi mawa. Mr Cowling has forwarded to me a drawing by a native 

F G 73 Man wearing a large mawa mask, drawn by Sunday. I . . 

(fig. 73), which shows a man bearing on his head a large mawa mask and who is 
entirely hidden within a fringed leafy covering. He says the ceremony took ~lace 
at Panai and lasted four weeks, during which period no one was allowed to cohabit as 

it brought bad luck. 
1 Lit. • oily mat.' 



A:\THROPOLO•:WAL EXPEDITION TO TORRES STRAITS. 

RAIN- .\ND WI~D-~IAKING. 

The office of rain- and wind-making was hereditary in certain families and the 
:--amt· man performed both functions: presumably the accredited pe~on was alwa~s an 
old man as mr informant described him as bald-headed. The followmg were mentwned 
as rain- and ":incl-m<'tkers in )fabuiag, Pedia. Dangal, Kodal (1 A), Baia, Kaigas, Surlal, 
Umai (:2L Kewia. Umai, :iurlal (11), Bandu, Tapimnl (13), and Nagu, Dangal, Gapu (8). 
The chief totem of eac·h of these clans, with the partial exception of Umai, Sttrlal, 
lu3Iongs to the Jlagi augudaa kaz i, or water animals (~. 172); but we have ~o 
definite statvment to the effect that these men necessanly had to belong to this 
t,rroup or class, though it was probably the case as wind was essential for fishing. 

A rain-makt·r w;\s called a.ripuilaig and a wind-maker gubaupuilaig, sometimes 

thl' tl'rm gubaapu iya rka 1 was used. 
If a man wanted it to rain he went to the rain-maker and asked him to make 

solltt·. The latter might rl'ply, "You go and put some more thatch on your house 
and on mine too": this was to keep out the forthcoming rain. The rain-maker 
painted himself black and white "all along same as clouds, black behind, white he 
go first," or he painted his body with black spots to make the clouds come, when 
tiH'y had congregatvd in one spot the rain would fall. The rain-maker put 'medicine' 
on his right hand and waved it towards his body and chanted this wenewen: 

1.Yi ngatal 
You sorry 

nga·zt gamul.:a -mitapataik(t ni 
my body taste you 
ugapu n gital nga1t gamuka 

of us two hands my body 

wadogantuia ngurpaik 
on other side understand 
mitapataika. 

taste. 

I was informed this meant " You no go dance another way, best thing you come 
ta:-:tl' 1ny body." Then the rain came. 

After a good deal of rain had fallen, everybody was hungry since they could not 
g~• ou r. to get food as the ground was so wet, so the instigator of the rain requested 
the rain-maker to stop it. The latter might answer, "To-morrow rain small, next day 
~1m he shine." To stop the rain the rain-maker put red paint on the crown of his 
~ead t1.1 rt'}.H'l'sent the shining sun, and the face was painted with a broad median 
h~e ~ •f red that extended from the red poll to the bridge of the nose, a line then 
diY<\ncate~ on each side of the nose, round the nostrils and met again at the apex 
of the chm. The_ bod~ was ruddled all over. The rain-maker lay sideways on a mat 
on the ground With h1s legs doubled up and three mats over him these mats were 
tt~kned :-:il.l d,Jsely that no wind could penetrate them. He insert~d a small ball of 
red paint ~nto" his T anus, which he expelled shortly "like breaking a cloud, so that sun 
he may . sh1~e. . ~ext he collected the sprouting leaves of the pandanus, and leaves 
t•f . 111

'U9l (C vana sp., near U. purpurea), salili (Alycia spicata), urdi, sazar, ubar 
(.Jhmusops, or perhaps .J.Vorinda citrifolia) and mamedia; these were burnt together on 

1 
..:lri, rain; gubau, of the wind (gub, wind); pui, •medicine' (cf. footnote, p. 320); laig, some of a group 

of people; garka, person; cf. p. 2. 
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the sea-shore close to the water on a rising tide, and as the encroaching sea washed 
away the ashes so the clouds were scattered. The rain was likened to the arms of 
an octopus, the curling smoke represented the pulling out of the arms, and thus the 
rain clouds were dispersed; one informant said the smoke was like the clouds and 
as it was dissipated so they disappeared. 

The following account was obtained in Mubuiag by Mr C. G. Seligmann. The 
rain-maker takes branches of leaves of kubilgin (Diospyros sp.), kodadapui (Galactia 
tenui.fiora), susulpui (Euphorbia serrulata), krabar (Polypodi·um quercifolium), and kemu; 
these are put in the sea with a stone on top of them and are left to soak for 
about ten days. \Vhen there has been enough rain he takes the plants and dries 
them in a quiet place in the bush where the air is quite still, he then daubs him
self all over with red paint when he stands up, and after placing his right hand in 
his left arm-pit for a few moments waves the former to all points of the horizon. 
The hand is carefully warmed and dried before the fire before being placed in the 
arm-pit, and when the bushes are quite dry they are burnt. 

The following wenewen was said : 

Bagain ni dak 'lli nungn paru nuraingul 
(An expletive) you temples you his forehead wrapped round yesterday 

pa ngatal paru uti wati za zilami kidi ra zizilnga 
away sorry forehead enter bad thing run another way 

pa ngatal Baduka mika pika Badunu kabar 
away sorry to Badu for what? to yonder at Badu chest 

susunpogaik pa ngatal Kevir nika kai aripui garka. 
projecting breasts away sorry to Kevir big rain-blow man. 

When men wished for wind in order that they might sail their canoes for the purpose 
of harpooning dugong they went to a wind-maker to proffer their request. Prepayment 
was necessary. The reply would be in some such manner as this, "To-morrow the 
wind will come in puffs, that means a big blow on the following day; so you all 
go and make fast your canoes with three or four ropes." The wind-maker painted 
himself red all over and took some ' bushes ' ( wor) and fixed them firmly at low tide 
at the edge of the reef in such a way that the flowing tide Cc'l.used them to sway 
backwards and forwards. In due course the wind came with a steady blow, and the 
men went out and obtained their dugong. Should none of the meat be given to the 
wind-maker, he caused the wind to continue blowing so strongly that no canoes could 
venture out to sea. After a few days he strolled round to the kwod and jeered at 
the men, saying, " Why don't you go out and get some dugong? You will be hungry ~ " 
Then they knew why the wind was so strong and they gave him a present to stop 
the excess of wind, for only he who had raised the wind co-uld allay it. 

To stop the wind the wind-maker painted his head and face and reddened his 
body in the same manner as when making rain, and also painted the ' bushes' red 
and dried the latter either over a fire in his house or in a sheltered sunny spot 
and then the wind would die away. My informant, Gizu, added, '' augudau, sacred, 
sese parma, red paint, guaiiangu, crown of head, tadida, repeatedly rubs." 
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\\'hen t.ht.'rc wt·re a strong wind and heavr seas the wind-maker said the following 
weoeu'Nl t.o ~till the wakrs: 

Samu 
Cassowary 

b 111' /( j)/(( /( 

p1gs 
iabu 
ro;ul 

nwgtna 
little 

i11ka. 
lies. 

:'\fr infc,rmant ~aid II small path belong cassowary and pig," and adde~ it was like 
th~ path of a ranoe. The idea being that the wak~ of a canoe was. h~e the narrow 
paths made through the serub by cassowaries an~ p1~s ~nd by ment10mng the latter 
the ma.gica.l formula enabled the canoe to make Its Similar tr~ck. . 

If a man who had been successful in fishing refused to give some of his turtle
or dugong-meat to a wind-maker, the latter would be "wild inside" and would pun.ish 
the stingy hunter by driYing away the wind in the following ~ay. After bl~ckemng 
himself all over he stood up and waved his hands away from h1s head to dnve away 
the wind, and shaking his head said the following wenewen, making it appear as if 
the words came from his stomach : 

Psh pslt pinaka.duka Badnka ngowaka pinaka kab-u susun pagaik 
to up yonder to Badu sweetheart to yonder chest breast projects 

Pinu.ka zapu 11 pa,tanekai p1'naka garun patanekai augudau 
to yondl·r something will get to yonder sugar cane will collect of augud 

su1 p (II'IIW tidai knruig rnu.dudun a.zaberan ni1 purte. 
there red ochre shall receive you eat. 

I wa~ intim11ed this meant: 11 You go to Badu, you stay there and no come back, 
plenty of young, fine-looking girl there, you can stay there, this place no good for 
you ; and the wind finish." 

Jl r Ra,·'s translation of this IS as follows : " Go up yonder to Badu, go yonder 
fi,r a sweeth<.·aJt with projecting breasts (that is a young girl), go yonder and you 
will gd ~omet.hing, go yonder for you will gather sugar cane, there you will get 
t.he rC'd-ochre of the augud, you shall be given a house and food to eat." Evidently 
tlw~v inducements w<:· re held out to the wind to leave Mabuiag and to go to Badu. 
The same formula w;ts employed to prevent rain from falling. 

A " big man " in Moa could cause wind to blow by painting himself black all 
OYer and whirling a wctnes, or small leaf-shaped bull-roarer (fig. 52 E). He could also 
"quench the wind," 'usinwipa gub.' 

In )I uralug "a big man who savvy" could raise a wind by very rapidly whirling 
a ,·cry thin ·wanes attached to a long string. If more wind was required the man 
climbed t o the top of a tree and performed there. The same man could make the 
::-ea adY;mce ~pon . the land by taking a block of coral from the edge of the fringing 
I\·ef and puttmg It under a tree and in due time the water would come up to the 
block of coral. He also could cause the sea to return to its normal level. 

Rain wns made in Yam, according to Maino, in a manner so similar to that 
employed in Murray !sland (Vol. VI.) that a description is superfluous. The stone 
1mage was called rnatdam. 

1 
:\Ir Ray suggests mud, house, aidun, food, a, and, zapul, things, a, then, ni, you. 
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Kwoiam could get the wind he required simply by asking for it to blow, pp. 73, 75. 
In the Pitt Rivers Museum at Farnham is a remarkable object (Pl. XVI. fig. 7) 

made of lead, engraved to represent a human figure and painted red. Unfortunately 
I cannot lay my hands on the full particulars of this specimen. I t was obtained with 
very great difficulty by Mr Robert Bruce from one of the small islands between Yam 
and Murray Island. It was regarded as a most potent wind charm. Of course the 
lead had been obtained from a European. 

SUPERNATURAL BEINGS. 

Giants and Tailed-men. 

Mr Wilkin states that giants have been reported from the mainland of New Guinea 
to whose knees we should hardly reach: (( Saibai man he see him." Magala (4 B), a Mabuiag 
mission teacher at Kunini, on the New Guinea coast, said on his return that he had 
seen " men fast back to back" ( cf. pp. 29, 30, 33), also men with tails. Pinu (1 A), formerly 
a. teacher at Boigu, who was killed by the Tugeri men, also claimed to have seen 
them. In 1888 I was informed by Mabuiag natives of the existence in New Guinea 
of tailed men, who had to make a hole in the ground before they could sit down ! 

Dogai. 

There was, and still is, throughout the western islands a belief in a class of 
powerful beings, or bogeys, termed dogai, who generally were on the look out to do 
mischief, but who were easily outwitted (p. 21) and often killed; some however were good. 

A dogai was always female and had the general appearance of a woman (figs. 4, 5), 
wearing the same kind of petticoat and ornaments and doing things similar to those 
that are done by women. A typical dogai was a big-bodied woman, with long, skinny 
legs but small feet, hideous features (p. 13), and ears so large that she could sleep 
on the one while the other covered her, like a man sleeping between two mats (p. 21) ; 
all dogai were characterised by their 
large ears. Some dogai either had less 
repellent features or they could assume a 
seductive appearance. The carved human 
face with large ears that formed the figure
head of canoes (fig. 7 4, and Pl. xx. fig. 5) 
was called dogai. 

According to the folk-tales some dogai 
desired men as husbands (pp. 16, 23), in one 
case so personifying a woman as to be ac
cepted by the husband as his true wife. One Fw. 74. Bow of-a canoe, Mabuiag, with figure-head, dogai. 

dogai stole and killed a girl (p. 14 ), another . . . . 
killed and ate a number of boys (p. 93). One played a practical JOke on SIX blmd 
fishermen and stole their fish (p. 18). Some could t ransform themselves temporarily 

H. Vol. V. 45 
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· t · 1. ( 
1 

·)·~ n.t.) or into a. t.n·e (I>- 04 ). V cry frequently the dogai were killed m o amma !"' p 1. -· • • 

by thu:-;
1
, whom they had wro~ged (PP: 13, 16, 20 •. 21, ~5, 93, 95) an~ strangely enough 

their :-;Ia n•r-:-; !'omctimcs occaswna.lly died also. ~ometunes the dogat were transformed 
int.o con~t.ella.tion !'\ (pp. 13, 16), and one executioner became a star (p. 13); . on two 
oc<·:t."ion!' the dr'11ftl1. were transformed into stones or rocks (pp. 20, 21) as did some 

111en who killed· one (p. 20). ~aughty children were threatened that a dogai would 
come for them (p. 14) and adults sometimes pretended to be dogai (pp. 14, 39). 

Mr \Yilkin and I independently obtained the following information about a dogni 
named lTzu, who is believed still to reside at a point of land called Umai piti in 
(:ebar. Although she is a friendly dogai the natives are much afraid of her, so much 
!:'O that Bagai of Mabuiag who owns land on that island has altogether abandoned 
the atlt'mpt to live there and cultivate it. Uzu is credited at Mabuiag with having 
a. thin body, Ycry long legs; broad head, "head be flat straight up and down, before 
and behind : no nose-only hole; no see eye- only hole; mouth he all same hole"; 
large ears and long white hair. She wears a petticoat made of tagur leaves and eats 
the bon(·s of fishes, making a loud noise when eating. Her house is made of great 
st.oiH'!', the dotH' of which opens at her command. 

At one time Pzu wanted to marry Balus of Yam. The Mabuiag people said that 
in 189X ~Iaino of Tutu-Yam went to Gebar with his canoe. Uzu came down to the 
beach to med . him and expressed a desire to sleep on board. She was offered a 
pillow and a mat but declined both on the score that her ears and hair answered 
the pmpt~se suffitiently well. Maino left hurriedly for fear of being detained by the 
clt'1!fa-i. This fil.te actually befell a shipwrecked Malay who was hospitably entertained 
l1y Pzu f,,r a month. While at Gebar he became quite white "like paper" because 
she rvuln\·ed his ::;kin ( cf. p. 14), though she restored it to him as soon as a boat 
approa.cht·< l tu take him away. 

TRANSFORMATION. 

ThL· transfiJrm:ltion of people into animals was believed 1n and there are numerous 
instancvs of this. StJmetimes the transformation was temporary and repeated as in the 
ca:-:'-'~ of ~~da ~ l>P· 2>:> , 31, 32), Sesere (p. 43), and Kwoiam (p. 77); but usually the 
tr~l.nsft.•rn~atwn 1::; final _an_d the f~rmer human beings remain a.s animals (pp. 17, 27, 44, 
·h . -1-o . ;):!, 69, 90) .. S~~1lar stones are told of rocks (pp. 3, 17, 20, 21, 27, 40) and of 
t t•nstcllatwns or of mdiVJdual stars (pp. 13, 16, 68), and it is rather difficult to decide 
wht> t.her the ~tars were not supposed still to retain their previous nature; the sun and 
moon at all events have human ~orms (p. 11). Barnurab's relatives were birds (p. 64) 
although she was a woman. :Jianget of Badu informed me that the markings on the 
fa.ce of the moon represented Aukum (p. 56) between a coco-nut palm, wrap, and 
a pa~dan~s _t_ree, kausar, but he a_dded there was "no story" about them. 
. . lacg~!li'~ay (u. P· 29) found m Torres Straits the belief that was then widely spread 
10 Australw, m the " transmigration of souls" a d th t " · d' t I ft d h h h d · ' n a 1mme 1a e y a er eat t ey 
are c ange mto white people or Europeans," and as such pass the second and final 
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period of their existence .. . . At Darn ley Island, the Prince of Wales' Islands, and Cape York, 
the word used at each place to signify a white man also means a ghost. Frequently 
when the children were teasing Gi'om they would be gravely reproved by some elderly 
person telling them to leave her, as "Poor thing! she is nothing, only a ghost ! (igur! 
uri longa mata markai)." Mr Ray informs me this should read 'Igur! urilonga, a thing 
belonging to the sea, mata, only, rnarkai, ghost.' 

Dr Walter Roth (North Queensland Ethnography, Bulletin No. 5, 1903, p. 16) points 
out that in many of the North Queensland dialects the same word is found to do duty 
for a European and a deceased aboriginal's spirit, ghost, etc., and he is satisfied " that 
instead of a return of the deceased native's actual body after death in the form of 
a European, the meaning intended to be conveyed was that the vital principle (spirit, etc.) 
is re-incarnated in the white man." Macgillivray (n. p. 29) states that "the Cape York 
people even went so far as to recognise in several of our officers and others in the 
ship, the ghosts of departed friends to whom they might have borne some fancied 
resemblance, and, in consequence, under the new names of Tamu, Tarka, etc. they were 
claimed as relations and entitled to all the privileges of such." Piaquai recognised 
Mrs Thomson as "a long-lost daughter of the name of Gi(a)om, and at once admitted 
her to the relationship which he thought had formerly subsisted between them; she 
was immediately acknowledged by the whole tribe as one of themselves, thus ensuring 
an extensive connection in relatives of all denominations" (I. p. 303). 

SPIRITS AND THE FUTURE STATE. 

It was extremely difficult, indeed practically impossible, to get any very definite 
information respecting the belief of the people as regards spirits generally. 

There is no doubt that the soul, or ghost, mari, of a person (man, woman or child) 
left the body at death, but for several days it did not wander far from the corpse 
(pp. 88, 248, 249, 250), and the nwriget kept their vigil in order that the mari, in 
some way or other, might give them information which would lead to the detection of 
the individual who had caused the death. In N agir, at all events, it had to be frightened 
away from the corpse before the head could be readily removed from the body 
(pp. 250, 258); I certainly gathered that in this case a portion of the mari was actually 
in the corpse. Animals and plants do not possess a mari. 

The mari were believed to go to Kibu, an unknown island that lies to the west, 
but they could come back and walk about at night time. The ghosts of the dead 
Murray Islanders are said to go to Boigu, the most westernly of the Torres Straits 
islands (Vol. vr.); it is interesting to note that in the folk-tale of Aukum and Tiai, 
the mari of Tiai went to Boigu (p. 61) where he married a woman, and subsequently 
he and his mother disappeared in the ground; but there is nothing in this tale to lead 
one to suppose that the Boigu people were spirits. 

The word mari signifies the ghost, or soul, of a person after death, as well as 
shadow, reflection. Markai is considered by Mr Ray as derived from rnari-kai, i.e. ghost
person, and as practically synonymous with mari, but applied to a ' ghost' of a dead 

45- 2 
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th . tll·trl t 11 ., '<lisembodied spirit'; M r Ray draws attention to the circumstance 
1""'~''11 r :\ . e1 · ' · •• - • . . . . 
that. till tlw 111ari bt·<·omes a. mcu·!t:at. he 1s a :ery mtang1ble ~?rt of ~hmg. 

Kilm was alwa,·s described to me as bemg to ''leeward, that Is to the north-west, 
kibu is sumh)\\"ll an.d also the back. In th(•::;e latitudes a titeady and strong south-east 

1 rade wind blows for seH·n or t,ight months in the year, and geographical relations 
are usually expn:ssed in tl'nns of this wind. Owing to t~e . influence o.f. sun-worship 
in ~'<> many connt rie~ , and the analogy of death anrl sunset, It IS not surpnsmg that the 
land of th.e dvad should be so often placed in the west. I have ventured to suggest 1 

that in this localitr anothl·r reason may be worthy of consideration. A nautical pe_ople 
l:'nch as our islar;ders would naturally conceive of their ghosts as sailing with the 
prvrailing wind, and would hardly be likely to locate the spirit-land in a quarter which 
would necessitate the ghosts beating to windward. 

I ha\"l' been able to gather very little concerning the condition of the mari in 
Kibu. Dr ::\lae Farlane states in l\18. that they are said to sit crying on the tops of the 
t n:es, wishing to return to their friends. Possibly this was suggested by the flying-foxes 
(sapura, Pteropus), and in the legend of Mutuk (p. 90) we find that he and his murdered 
friends were transformed into flying-foxes. The best men among them appear to have 
h• ·t·n hl'tter off as spirits in some undefined manner-' best' in this application has 
no llll)ral significance, but solely applies to such characteristics as bravery, bloodthirstiness, 
and other sa \"<lf{l' rirtues. 

I was told in 1888 that when a nwri arrived at Kibu, "by-and-by the 'devils' hit 
the 111111·1: with a ::;tone club and killed him." 

The following information was collected in 1898 mainly from Peter of Mabuiag, 
who either had more definite ideas on the subject than most of my informants, or he 
had ll'ss rl't ice nee in mentioning them. 

~., .. n aft ('r a man dies his mari goes to Kibu, where on his arrival the mari of 
a pn·\·iously dt·eeased friend takes the new comer and hides him. At the first night 
of a new t1111on the mari is introduced by his friend to all the other markai, each of 
whom takPs stone-headed clubs and hits him on the head and then he is a true rnarkai 
(p. xs ). Then they teach the new markai how they spear fish and how to do whatever 
thl'Y thellt:o;eh·es do. They instruct him how to make a water-spout (p. 85) which they 
t·mploy for spearing and sucking up turtle and dugong (figs. 75, 78). When the friends 
at home ~et.:· a W<lter-spout they weep and say "They are now teaching him, he is now 
a proper markai and he wil1 forget us all." They also cry at a new moon as the mari 
i:-; then killed and converted into a true markai. 

\Yhen a funeral feast was made on Mabuiag the spirits, rnarkai, frequented in 
large numbers the scrub in the islet of Iul (p. 255) which, Peter said, was not a fit 
place for men tu walk about in, as the spirits made noises and threw stones. The 
men heard the noises and saw the stones thrown but the spirits did not kill the 
men. . \Yhen the food was distributed at the tai after the death-dance (p. 255) some 
\\":\:-: g1~-~n tu the performers, markai, who personified the ghosts but at the same time 
the spmtual marl.:ai ate some of that food. Waria also said that the real markai of 

1 Folk-Lore, 1. 1890, p. 32. 
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the deceased acted precisely in the bush as its representative did at the tai, but no 
one could see it. There was a general agreement that mari or markai behaved m 

Fxa. 75. Drawing by Gizu of two waterspouts and rain falling from a dark cloud; numerous mari and one 
kai mari (big spirit) are associated with one waterspout. 

every way as do men (p. 61) and they could marry mortals (pp. 61, 83-88). A mari 
had the same appearance as the dead person (p. 58) for whom it might be mistaken 
(p. 88), but in the latter case the man had his suspicions when he saw the mari 

B 
FIG. 76. Pictographs of canoes on rocks at Keriri. In the centre of the canoe is the gear-crate on which 

are inserted coco-nut leaf flags, dadu, and behind it a paddle projects; the stern is decorated with a 
fish's tail; the lines below represent a fringe of grass ; in both the bow of the canoe is obliterated. 

eating raw fish. The markai might be dressed up in a certain way (pp. 30, 83) 
which was similar to the costume of the performers of the death-dancrs (p. 253). 
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Tlwy had their own name for )Jabuiag (p. 84). The spirits of dead relatives were 
in,.t;kt·d when help was needcrl, apparently independently of skull-divination (p. 362). 

On certain rocks in Keriri, close by the crevices in which we found the skulls 
(p. ~t i 1) are various pictographs n:presenting tot~m anit~als and. ~wo canoes (fig. 76). 
Thl' \' """~'~ ' call l'd .Jloiuran gul, or canoe from M01ar (M01 or Mm Is the western name 
for \turrny Island). The canoe was taken by the markai from the sara, sea-birds, 
who l;>rmcd the crew of the canoe. The canoe is now at Tagaini, a hill in Muralug. 
On ordinarv occasions the markai paddle the canoe in the open sea on calm nights 
to catch tt~rtle, dugong or fish. \\·hen a man dies, the markai put on turtle-shell 
tna."ks and danc~o.•. 

A living man who is the friend of the mari and possesses the gift of spirit
di\'inatinn is called in l\labuiag a markaiwidaigarka (spirit-touching-man). The mari 
talk ei t hE:r in a whistling manner or low down in their bodies and the rnarkaiwidai
garka talks in the same manner. He consults the mm-i for various purposes, for 
example he may a~k them, " Do you think anyone is coming from another island?" 
The mari may reply, "People from -- are coming to fight," and it will turn out 
to bl· true. Jlarl.:m.widai!Jlll'ka and other important men in this world are also important 
markui in Kibu. 

Jllu,·iimaigarka ("ghost-seeing-man"), who was also described as the spirits' friend, 
was the name of a man to whom the mari of deceased persons appeared. For example 
(;i (H) once went into the bush and saw the mari of a dead man and that of the 
maidelaig who had killed him and told the people about it ; my informant added, 
"maidelaig kill him." The ma1-iimaigarka are constrained by the spirits to go at 
t im~o.'s into the bush on which occasions they become possessed, or as it was expressed 
"turn cranky, come like devil (i.e. spirit) now." 

THE BoY WHO WAS SPIRITED AWAY. (Told by Peter of Mabuiag.) 

Ther~o.• was once a boy who was taken by the mari and kept for the space of 
one rnonth. The boy, whose name was Kaman, fell asleep after playing with some 
ot~er ho~·~ and. girls at Dabungai and was left behind when they returned home. On 
bemg missed his playmates went back with their parents to look for him, but he 
could not be found. 

A mad.:a-iwidaigarka was sent into the bush to consult the markai and he received 
the reply, '' \Ve all took him, we will send him back at the new moon, we are teaching 
him :=-umething." 

At the new moon Kaman was returned to Dabungai by the markai who left 
p~enty of fish and the flesh of marine animals with him for food. A number of small 
birds, mut, which were chirping among the leaves of the coco-nut palms, flew down and 
took away all the food ; they were spirits and not birds. The parents and friends 
wondered at first whether Kaman was the son of a white man or a spirit. \Vhen 
they ran up to the boy they found he had an unaccustomed odour which was very 
unpl i.'<"L:3<UH , he stank like a sha k · 't Th · · r or a sp1n . ey washed him over and over agam 
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and rubbed him with scented bushes, then they took the petticoat of a woman who 
was expecting and rubbed him with it, for the spirits do not like the scent of a 
pregnant woman, and so the new odour drove away from the boy the spirit-scent with 
which he was tainted. Then they chewed the kernel of coco-nuts and spat on their 
hands and rubbed the boy all over with the greasy mixture, for they did not then 
know how otherwise to obtain coco-nut oil, and at last the boy had a sweet odour. 

They then asked the boy what was the matter with him and where he came 
from, but he could not speak. His mother tried to give him some food, he looked 
at her and said nothing. Then he slept. Next morning the father tried to give him 
a little food and succeeded, then he had a little more food; after he had drunk some 
water he spoke and told them that he was asleep at the time and did not know 
that he had been spirited away. When he got up he could not see Mabuiag. Many 
of the markai wanted to kill him, but a markai whom he did not know, but who 
when he was on earth was a friend of his father's, protected him, and he stayed with 
that markai. When the ma'rkai moved from one place to another he went with them 
and they informed him that when there was a new moon they would take him back 
to his own place. They gave him plenty of food, dugong, turtle, porpoise, three kinds 
of sting-ray from deep water (maibi, sursur and gwiar) which have a disagreeable odour; 
they also gave him whale's flesh and that of corpses] as well as yams, sweet potatoes 
and other food-but the m·ut came and took it all away. 

MURI. 

The muri were peculiar spirits ~hat were definitely associated with waterspouts. 
Mr Ray thinks they may be the same as mari; but I have a note to the effect 
that, "mari =spirit belong man; muri =belong waterspout." Mr Cowling also sent me 
some drawings of "murie." Despite the similarity of the two names I think we may 
regard them as distinct beings. Some were spoken of a.." tidai muril, or bending muri. 

The muri (figs. 1-3, p. 5; figs. 77, 78) were boneless spirits and the only teeth 
they had were two upper and two lower incisors. Their main article of adornment 
appears to have been a plume of cassowary feathers that hung down behind their 
backs; but, according to Gizu's drawing, some have feather head-dresses. One pictograph 
represents a muri wearing a turtle-shell mask in the form of an animal's head, urui 
krar, and another muri is beating a drum. 

The muri ascend and descend waterspouts in the same way as sailors do on ropes. 
The waterspouts are their spears by means of which they catch dugong and turtle 
and other large marine animals; the muri pass dugongs, turtles, sting-rays and other 
creatures up the waterspout. 

The natives were, and still are, very frightened of spirits; so much so that they 
dislike going about at night, and when they do they almost invariably carry some kind 

1 Markai are attracted by the scent of corpses (p. 250) and from this statement it appears that they 
ate them, perhaps this is one reason why the mariget kept vigil; 
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nf lnn·h, but this is a:-; much for showing the road and avoiding danger as for any 

otht>r pu rposl'. 
Spirit~. I understand, are supposed to frequent certain spots and these are passed 

with grl'at t repidation, though I do not know what evil the spirits are able to do. All 
dismsl·s, ailments and accidents were supposed to be the result of sorcery. I never 
}ward that th(.·y wt>n• attributable to demoniacal influence or to spirits 'possessing' 
peopll', either nocturnally, as in nightmare, or more or less constantly, as in mania or 
delirium ; there is thus no belief in obsession or possession. Mr Seligmann, however, was 
informed that temporary impotence was caused by a female "devil" (which he thinks 
is a kind of dtlga i) ; it could be cured by chewing a kind of ginger and spitting on 
tht> organ. 

F 11:. ii. Pictographs of milri on the rocks 
at Pulu, ! and ! nat. size. 

FIG. 78. Drawing by Gizu of muri on a waterspout (baiu); 
the black cloud above is called baib and the spray below 
sap, i nat. size. 

, . )lac:gilli\~r~1Y (n. P· 30) say~," Among many superstitions held by the Prince of Wales 
!· Ltn~~r~_. t he} are much afra1d of shooting-stars, believing them to be ghosts which 
m b1 eakmg up produce young ones of their own kind." 
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OMENS. 

Mishaps or unlucky events are regarded as warnmgs or omens that something has 
gone wrong elsewhere or shortly will do so. Examples of this belief are found in the 
folk·tales on pp. 38, 46, 58, 84, 87, 93. In 1888, N omoa, the then chief of Mabuiag, 
who has perhaps killed more dugong than any other man, one day boasted to me that 
he was invariably successful. Very shortly after this he went out to harpoon dugong, 
and had the misfortune not only to fail in his attempts, but also to break the dart 
of his dugong harpoon. I think he made an unsuccessful trip the following day. Within 
three or four days, first a baby died in the village, and then two women. Nomoa at 
once told me that this accounted for his bad luck, and he was quite happy in the 
belief that it was not his fault he had missed his dugong. 

Mr Seligmann was informed in Mabuiag that if a performer in a death·dance 
dropped a bow, arrow or the gud (p. 253), or if he lost an anklet, or if an accoutrement 
made of tu should burst, he would die soon. 

Macgillivray (II. p. 30) says of the Kauralaig, "After sneezing they made violent 
gestures with the hands and arms ; if a joint cracks, they imagine that someone is 
speaking of them or wishing them well in the direction in which the arm is 
pointing." 

I did not hear of any omen animals. 
The sensation of uneasiness which is termed a presentiment is recognised, of which 

examples are found on pp. 78, 86. The sensation experienced by the Moa men (p. 78) 
is described in Waria's MS. as tana rido guitwaian, ' they let go their bones.' A shiver 
is also considered as a sign, pp. 14, 30, 86. The phrase in the same MS. about Kwoiam's 
shivering (p. 77) is, ngona, me, timeden, a shiver, maika, brings. 

DREAMS. 

Unfortunately I have no notes on the subject of the belief of the natives as to 
what happens to them when they are dreaming. Spirits can communicate through 
dreams, piki (p. 362). So far as I am aware dreams were never induced by fasting 
or narcotics. I never heard of a case of ecstasy or of second-sight except in the cases 
mentioned on p. 358. 

DIVINATION. 

Various forms of divination were constantly employed, some of which were purely 
magical, while others had reference to spiritual influence. As examples of the former 
may be mentioned the divining of Kwoiam with his throwing-stick (pp. 74, 76) and the 
determination of the sex of an unborn child (p. 196). The six blind brothers in the 
folk-tale (pp. 18, 19) divined by means of two feathers stuck in the hair. Divination 
was also performed by means of lice (pp. 19, 20) and although not definitely stated it is 

H. Vol. V. 46 
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cc.:rtain that ht•ad-lice a.re referred to anJ this may have something to do with their 
l.

111
pl<•yment.. Di\'ination wag had recourse to on many occasions, as for example 

ht·f< •r,· ~~>ing to fight (p. 377), and it was also employed to account for a death (pp. 250, 

2.:> 7 ). There was no practice of C'<l.Sting lots. 
~ktill-divination was extremely common, and as the skulls of relatives were usually 

l'mployt•d for thi:; purpos<.' (pp. 41, 42, 44) it was a powerful incentive for . t~eir 
pn·scrvatinn. On an emergency a stranger's skull would suffice (p. 47). The ongmal 
preparati'm of t.he !-;kull has already been described (pp. 251, 258). Whenever a skull 
was in,·oked it ,,.,ls eleaned, repainted, and anointed with certain plants or placed upon 
tht·m, some of which were scented (Pl. xv. fig. 1). The inquirer would enjoin the skull 
t.o speak t IH' truth, and, putting it by his pillow at night-time, would go to sleep. The 
skulls were supposed to :-:peak to the sleeper with a chattering noise (described as being 
likt· the noi:-:1· made by knocking one's teeth together). The dreams were the messages 
upon which action would be taken. Anyone can perform this kind of divination. 
\Yh<'n going on a Y<.l,ntge a di"ining-skull would be placed in the stern of a canoe. 
On twu occasions in the folk-tales (pp. 20, .. n), after the inquirer had finished speaking, 
the uraelvs WC'rc pushed away with the words, "Go away, . you are not speaking the 
truth ,' ' then bringing t.hem back he said, u Now speak the truth," but nothing further 
transpired and the oracles were duly accredited. Divination by means of viscera was 
nut empluyed. 

l'l'rtain individuals had the power of direct intercourse with spirits (p. 358) and 
thereby eonld foret ell coming events. 

The Re\'. Dr MacFarlane gave me the following note: "A man anxious to know 
wht>t.her his distant friend is well, goes to the sorcerer, who pretends to swallow a 
<Totodile\ tooth, which passes along the arm and comes out of his hand. He then 
throws it in the direction of the place of battle, or wherever the man may be. After 
a timt' it returns, if it smells badly the person is dead, if it returns with some human 
hair he is well." 

;\ t Cape York the inheritance or ownership of land and the ari of an individual were 
determined by di"ination (p. 221), but the latter were also revealed by dreams (p. 193). 

AUSTERITIES AND PURIFICATION. 

The only austerities were those connected with initiation into manhood (pp. 215, 299) 
or .into ~or~e~y (p. 321). There was no penance, fasting, or performance of austerities 
h• mduce ns1un~ or religious exaltation. 

. . . T~e only acts of personal purification were the cleansing of the lads at their 
rnltiatwn (pp. 209~ 212) and of the girls at the puberty ceremony (pp. 202-205). After 
a death occurred m a house a fi l't d h hou"e" . . ' . re was 1 an t e house closed for several days; indeed 

~ ~ genezall) are temporanly or permanently abandoned after sickness or death. 
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SACRED STONES AND CARVED IMAGES. 

Certain natural stones from their shape, or from the circumstances connected 
with their discovery, or from other causes, were regarded as potent and were employed 
for magical purposes. Around them myths arose as in the case of the war-stone 
mentioned on p. 23. Wyatt Gill says, "The Torres Straits Islanders worship round 
painted stones to give success in fishing, to change the wind, etc." (l.c. p. 217). The 
wiwai stone of Mabuiag ( p. 334) and that of Yam (p. 335) are examples of this class 
of stone, and doubtless there are very many others the record of which has now 
been lost. 

Stones rudely carved and painted were formerly frequent, but unfortunately very 
little information is to hand about them. Wyatt Gill, quoting from a letter from the 
Rev. A. W. Murray, the first missionary who visited these islands, says (p. 267), "While 
sitting among the Jervis [Mabuiag] islanders, in their gipsy-looking camp, a little 
ugly idol was produced, which is affirmed to be the principal god of the Mulgrave 
[Badu] and Jervis islanders. It is in the shape of an old man, rudely carved and 
ornamented, and wearing rather a dolorous expression of countenance. Whatever may 
have been the estimation in which the said god was held in former times, it is evident 
that he is at a discount now, as his owner parted with him for a knife. His name is 
Madusa." This was in 1872 or 1873. I made inquiries in Mabuiag about this image, 
the name mad·usa was not known to my friends and I could not get any satisfactory 
information about it. It may have been a stone madub, although we were informed 
that these were made of wood (p. 345). The ubarau-zogo of Yam (p. 347) was a stone 
image. A stone figure from Mabuiag is figured in Partington and Heape's "Ethno
graphical Album," First Series, Pl. 317, No. 9. 

I obtained in Tutu in 1888 a large block of pumice, mat, on which was carved 
a rude representation of a human face, the eyes were outlined in white; it is now in 
the British Museum. It was employed in magic, the sorcerer placed it with magical 
leaves in the bush. When another man saw it he said ni marimari ngai gam, 'You 
ghostly, I substantial,' but Maino said it meant 'You (are) lean, I (am) fat,' apparently 
this was said to avert any evil consequences. It is figured in the "Album," First Series, 
PI. 343, No. 1. 

Small wooden or waxen figurines employed in magic were generally called wauri 
(pp. 197, 198). In the folk-tale (p. 56) Kari carved some wauri and turned them into 
men, as he felt lonely. There is in the British Museum a turtle-shell human figure 
from Mabuiag ("Album," I. Pl. 329, No. 4) but without any history. 

TOTEMISM. 

The magical or mystical relations between a totem and the human. ~embers of 
that particular clan have been noted on pp. 164-169, 182 and the rehgwus aspect 
of totemism on p. 184. The totem animals of a clan are sacred only to the members 
of that clan; but the idea of sacredness is very limited, merely implying a family con-

46-2 
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· · . t f magical affinity and the immunity of a totem animal from 
tH·I ·twn, a certam amoun o . I k 

· k'll 1 b ber of that clan No worshtp or reverence, so far as now, 
belli•.,. '1 e< Y a. mem • . . lk d 

,.., ·d· . t t . Animals are not treated as ratwnal bemgs or ta e to 
W'\." en·r pal to a o L m. 

' th ··tl us perhaps not so much so. The sucker-fish (pp. 44, 149, 154, 336) is more an "1 1 , 

supJ>Osed to have spl•cial knowledge. 

ANCESTOR 'VORSHIP. 

The ghosts of the dead were neither regarded. as demons nor div~nities, ~~r' do 
I think it can be said that they were actually worshipped. W. Wyatt Gill says, 'I hey 
delight to wor:-:;hip the manes of their deceased ancest~rs, as represente~ by ~nale and 
female skull~. These are carefully treasured up in their huts, and earned with them 
on tht·ir voyages 1." The carrying of the skulls in canoes was for. divi~ing purposes. 
I was sen·ral times assured that the preservation of skulls of relatives In the houses 
was due to the sentiment of affection and to keep the dead in remembrance (p. 259). 
The people like to have photographs of their relatives, especially if the latter had died 
in the meantime; on une occasion \Varia asked us to photograph his dead baby in order 
that he might not forget what it looked like. I was told that the .white man had 
photographs of his dead friends, but all they could do was to preserve the skull and 
a.dd artificial JWSL', eyL's, and teeth, it was " all same photograph," as Waria said. The 
:-;kulls were abo preserved for purposes of divination. 

:\lar~illi\Tay (n. pp. 36, 37) says, "Not far from the village [in Nagir], under the 
shade <d. an aged mimusops tree on the outskirts of the wood, we observed a cleared 
oval space, where ten human skulls-of the former members of the tribe, as we were 
infornwd-wl·re upon a plank raised on stones a foot or so from the ground. The skulls 
W(•re mostly old and weather-worn, and some of them had pandanus seeds stuck in the 
ttrbits by way of eye~. In front was a large smooth stone painted red and black, and 
partially imbedded in the earth, and beside it were some painted human leg and arm 
bone~, shells, and other ornaments. Behind, some thirty or forty skulls of turtle were 
arranged on the ground in several rows, forming a triangle." 

The pre:-;t:tTat.ion and ruddling of bones of deceased relatives was (pp. 260, 261) 
probably ab1• mainly due to the motive of affection (1. p. 155). It is uncertain bow 
far the custom extended of keeping such bones actually in the dwelling-houses. Jukes 
say::- (I. p. 155) when Captain Blackwood landed on Nagir, "In the huts were found 
parcels of human bones, ornamented with red ochre." I was informed in Moa in 1888 
that the skull, scapulre, kolab, and fibulre, ngara~tpila, were put in a basket. 

The unfinished food that was placed by the sara Ws:tS for the use of the rnari of 
th~ . deceased person (p. 249), there was no conception of the mari feeding upon the 
sp1r.1t or essence of the food. No human beings or animals were put to death at the 
burial of a .person. The massacre by K woiam "to pay" for his mother was of the nature 
~f bl~od-pr~ce (pp. 71-7 5); Yadzebub killed people (p. 102) to comfort his wife (p. 298); 
m neither mstance did the mari of the dead person benefit by the subsequent deaths. 

1 Life in the Southern Isles, p. 217. 
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. The death-dan?es (~P· 252-259) ~ppear to have been of the nature of a pantomime, 
wh1ch had for their obJect the assurmg of the survivors that the deceased were still 
alive as rnari. There was no suspicion of ancestor worship in the accounts I received of 
the ceremonies. 

We know extremely little about the stones painted with representations of the faces 
of dead persons (p. 366) but there is no evidence to show that these were other than 
simple memorials. 

The invocation of dead heroes (p. 377) is part of the hero-cult; they were prayed 
to solely as heroes and I did not find any indication that they had any existing human 
kin other than the totemic kinship. We cannot then regard the hero-cult as an 
ancestor-worship in the strict sense of the term, 

THE Kwon IN RELIGION. 

A kwod in the 'Vestern I slands was generally an open space which was definitely 
and permanently set apart for ceremonial purposes, but I was informed in Mabuiag that 
a kwod also could be made temporarily wherever there was a "camp." Jukes (I. p. 162) 
thus describes what was evidently the kwod of Damut, "Behind [the village] was the 
open place of meeting, on the other side of which, against an old tree, was a semi
circular pile or wall of dugongs' skulls about three feet high, many of which were 
quite fresh but others rotting with age; in the middle of this was a conical heap of 
turtles' skulls in . a similar state." Occasionally the term kwod was applied to a house 
(p. 306 and fig. 46) which was allocated to male visitors and used as a club-house. 
The houses which contained the totem-shrines of Yam (p. 66) were called waus. 

The ceremonies connected with the hero-cult in Yam took place in the kwod of 
that island and there is reason to believe that, besides the making of the sacred 
baskets in the kwod at Pulu, there were performances connected with the cult of 
Kwoiam about which we have no information. It was only natural that the religious 
rites connected with the hero-cult which largely supplemented the old totemism should 
take place in the sacred ground hallowed by various ancient ceremonies. 

It has already been stated (p. 3) that the kwod of the Western Islands corresponds 
to the club-houses of Melanesia and New Guinea, and like them the kwod was the 
central spot in the social, political and religious life of the men, as will be seen from 
the Folk-tales (pp. 13, 15, 21, 43, 49, 52, 54, 55, 58, 61, 65, 87, 96, 97) and from the 
acr.ounts of various ceremonies. No woman or girl of whatever age might visit a kwod, 
boy-children might go, but not when a ceremony was taking place. After initiation the 
young men could frequent the kwod and they habitually slept there and they had to 
look after the place, keep it in order, fetch water, collect firewood, attend to the fires, 
and, in fact, to do whatever the elder men required of them. If the elder men went 
out to fish or to harpoon dugong or turtle and had good luck, they would probably 
bring some fish or meat to the kwod and it was the duty of the young men to 
cook it. Grey-headed men talked and discussed about fighting, dancing, tai, augud, women 
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awl other mattt·t-s of intt•rest. The young men sat still and learnt from the old men, 
n.s m\' informant said "it wn~ like a school." 

Associated with certain kwod was a single or double screen known in Nagir as 
a. waus. The following are the only two accounts which we possess of these structures. 
Vnfortunately neither observer had the good fortune to witness any ceremony con

nected therewith. 
Dr J. )lacgillivray (II. p. 37) gives the following description of what he saw in 

tht.' Island of Xagir, in the year 1849 (?): "In a beautiful opening among the trees 
behind the village we saw an extraordinary screen, named wows [Pl. XIX. fig. 2], the 
purpose of which, so far as we could understand, had some connection with the memory 
of the dead. It extended fifty-six feet in length, with a slight outward curvature, and 
measured five-and-a-half feet in height. It was formed of a row of poles stuck in the 
ground, crossed in front by three horizontal strips of bamboo, and covered with cross 
lattice work 1• The bars of the screen were daubed over with red paint and hung 
with rows of spider shells, also painted red. Some poles, projecting above the others 
two to four feet, had painted jaws of the dugong and large conch shells (Fusus p1·o
buscid{leru~) fixed to the top, and numerous other dugong bones and shells were scattered 
:t.long the front. On the ground along the foot of the screen was a row of stones 
pa.intt·d with black and red in imitation of grotesque faces, and to several of these 
the old man who acted as cicerone attached names of persons who were dead. In some 
the painting was comparatively recent, and the stones appeared to have been placed 
there singly at different periods to commemorate the death of the heads of the families 
of the tribe. \Ve saw another of these curious funeral screens,-like the first one it 
was situated in a little glade in the forest, but unlike it the front was covered or 
thatched with coco-nut leaves, and it had a small door-like opening in the centre." 

In 1 X88, so far as I could learn, no waus remained in any of the islands; in 
Xa.gir the places where the screens stood were still to be recognised in confused lines 
11f bleached and often broken shells of the large Fusus, Cassis, and Giant clam, but 
the formerly clean:·d spaces were overgrown with scrub. My informant, Kuduma of 
Nagir, stated that the flat stones (kula) on which faces were painted were prepared 
hy the men and when the women saw them they would say, "That is my boy"
or "girl "-as the case might be, and the name of the child would be given to the stone. 

In Xagir the death, initiation and mawa (p. 348) ceremonies took place in front 
o~ t.he wans, .which was pointed out to me as having been composed of two screens 
w1th an openmg between them. The spectators were on one side only, the performers 
t)t'Ca~i· ll:ally retired behind the waus to rest. The second screen seen by Macgillivray 
was evidently a kwod somewhat similar to fig. 46, as I was informed that the men 
st~.•ppt.·d in it and ate there; but it may also have been a sacred house like those 
m Yam (p. 66, Pl. XXII. fig. 2). 

The seco~~ account is that by the Rev. Dr W. \Vyatt Gill (p. 220), who, in the 
course of a VlSlt to Torres Straits and the mainland of New Guinea landed on Parama 
(Parem, or, as he terms it, Barama). Dr Gill writes: "A hundred yards farther on 

1 Made of coco-nut leaves, boi. 
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were two funereal screens, so arranged. as. to gi~e one the idea of a passage between 
them [fig. 79]. They were five feet Six Inches 1n height, and consisted of a nu b 

k d 
. . m & 

of sta es nven 1nto th~ ground, covered with lattice-work. At intervals along the 
t~p were hung wood~n Image~ of turtle, shark, alligators (teeth much exaggerated), 
dmgoes, and. cassowanes, all pamted red, to the number of about thirty. At the base 
were placed m a row some round stones, i.e. gods, and until recently, human skulls." 

Fw. 79. Waus in Pa.rama (from W. W. Gill). "Screens for the Memory and Worship of the Dead, 
Bampton Island" (Gill). 

Although the inhabitants of Parama are a Daudai people, and not Torres Straits 
Islanders in the restricted sense of the term, they evidently had a similar screen in 
their kwod. 

HERO CuLTS. 

The Cult of Kwoiam. 

BY A. c. HADDON AND A. WILKIN. 

Attention has already (pp. 80, 81, 154) been directed to the fact that the berserker 
K woiam was regarded as an augud by the Kauralaig (p. 2), and that though, so far as 
we could find out, he was not actually a totem in Mabuiag he was spoken of with the 
honorific title of Adi, and his two magical crescents (pp. 70, 71, 80) were called augud; 
very occasionally he was called augud in Mabuiag but there is no mention made of him 
or of his emblems in the genealogies. We were told in Mabuiag that K woiam augud 
belonged to all the islands, but there were variations in the cult, or as it was expressed 
"another kind of game." Although Kwoiam was given as the first totem of the 
clan in Table 17, for social and ceremonial purposes the real totem was U nawa ( cf. 
pp. 154, 181, 185). This clearly indicates that the Kwoiam cult was later than totemism. 
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The origin of K woiam has been discussed (pp. 81, 82) and_ we have nothing furth~r 

l
. l t th ract that according to \Y aria's MS., K wmam spoke the Kaurnlatg 

to R( u excep e •• , . 

l
. 

1 
'l R· . · translating this interesting document and the reader IS referred to 

< ttl cct. ·' r .t: IS . r • 

h t . ·I· t' and the accompan"·ing notes (Yol. 111.) for further partiCulars. The Islands t e r.Lnl-' . l wn J • • • 

of ~labuiag and Pulu contain numerous spots wh1ch are assoCiated with the hero; these 
have alrea<h· been described (pp. 3-5, 82, 83); we are not aware that anyt.hing is 
practi~~.·u i~ connection with them; the only ceremonial places were the space m front 
of and under the A ugudalku.la, ·the stone having an aug·ud,' and the kwod, both of 

them being in Pulu. . . . 
There seems little doubt that the southerly end of Mabmag IS part of the terntory 

of the .M·ugi augudau l·azi. The land round Kwoiam's .hill belongs to ?izu (2): Masi (2), 
~lin (2 A), ~l ariget (2 A), all of whom belong to the Katgas, Su1·lal, Umat clan, \\arne (9 A), 
Tom (9 A), both of whom are Sam, Dangal, Tabu, and Peter (6), K aigas, Surlal, Tabu? 
~lasi and 1\!in were the most important of the group proprietors, but the latter is 

n nw dead. 
K woiam's cairn at present belongs to 1\lariget, and before him it belonged to Maku. 

:\tariget is the only male representative of his generation now living belonging to this 
family. Kebesu (2 A) is the only surviving male descendant of the eldest son of Maku 
by that taarriage, but he belongs to a later generation than Mariget. The fact that 
Kwoia.m's cairn belongs to a Kaigas, Surlal family gives support to the statement that 
this was also the hero's clan. Since the folk-tales were printed off we have heard 
from )[r Cowling that he has investigated this cairn but found no remains of Kwoiam 
or any objects. He was informed that formerly they had a custom of erecting a 
memorial cairn independently of the grave. 

The sacred island of Pulu, associated as it was with initiation and death ceremonies 
and with some of the exploits of K woiam, contained no more sacred spot than the 
rave of Augudalkula (Pl. XXI. fig. 1). No woman might approach the place; its custody 
was t·ntrusted to the oldest and most influential men of Mabuiag, the tumaiawai-mabaegal, 
that i ~ . ·the watching men,' or watchers. Here in the depths of the thickest bush 
that grows in Pulu, amidst rock scenery whose very grotesqueness is mysterious, were 
stored the heads of those who were slain in war-men, women, and children. 

The island, like all the islets around Mabuiag, was the property of a definite family. 
The shrine belonged to the family of Yamakuni, Dangal (10), whose three sons Rusui, 
~ a.ui 1 and Igerkuik1

, seem to have been the last of their race, to guard the site and 
cont~.·nt::; of Augudalkula. 

The cave can hardly be termed a cave now that the missionaries have filled it 
up t.o within a foot or two of the overhanging rock; while the sacred emblems and 
skulls that it formerly contained have been removed or burnt with kerosene2. 

• 
1 These two are .not given in Table 10 as sons of Yama.kuni. They were probably the sons of one of 

h1s brothers. Igerkuik (5 A) would be Yama.kuni's tukoiab and it is therefore a. probable uame for one of 
Yamaku.ni's children. 

t All the sacred relics of Kwoiam were burned at the instigation of Hakin, a Lifu teacher, at the time 
when the Rev. S. MacFarlane was on Murray Island. The Mamoose gave his consent to their destruction, 
but only. a South Sea man, Charley Mare, dared destroy the various augud; he burnt them on the spot. 
The natn·es say that when the Mission party started for home the water was quite smooth, there being no 
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Across the front was formed a wall of great lfu (Fusus) shells. Within were the 
pukar baskets containing skulls, and at the back of all were more skulls piled in the 
two recesses of the cave, the greater corner paipa ko1·bad and the lesser corner paipun 
korbad 1• The skulls that were regarded as well-favoured occupied posts of honour in 
the baskets, and were like everything else that the cave contained lavishly adorned 
with red paint and otherwise decorated. The ordinary skulls were piled according to 
the clans of the owners in the two corners and along the back wall. In front of the 
cave (Pl. XXI. fig. 2) were the l:ai mat and the mugi mat, the big and the little shrines, 
both were composed of heaps of bu shells (cf. p. 5). 

The pukar, or sacred skull-baskets (fig. 80), were some 7 or 8 feet (220 to 250 em.) 
in length, and about 15 inches (38 em.) in height; they were made of the plaited 
stems of the climbing plant called bu.z (Flagellaria indica). They were open at the top, 
the margin had a serrated edge and was finished off with tufts of cassowary feathers, 
the whole structure being painted red. Lower jaws of old men, painted with red ochre 
and with some cassowary feathers tied on the symphysis and at the articular surfaces, 
were fastened round the baskets. 

FIG. 80. Drawing by Gizu of a skull-basket, pukar, containing the augud, stone-headed club and 
numerous crania. 

The more important basket was called kuikuig pukar (elder basket), and the less 
important and probably smaller basket was called kutaig pukar (younger basket). 

Each basket contained a large number of skulls. These skulls were usually painted 
red, some were said to have beeswax noses and artificial eyes made of nautilus nacre, 
the jaws were tied on to the crania. A white cowry was tied on to each jaw at the 
symphysis and one at each articulation with the cranium. The preparation of these 
skulls has already been described (pp. 305, 314). 

Also in each basket were placed gad (Doli urn) shells, and in the centre of each 
was a gworabatut 2, or star-shaped stone-headed club, together with the emblems ot Kwoiam; 
kutibu in the kuiku pukar and giribu in the kutaig puka·r. According to the information 
obtained by one of us a dance gud, or crescentic object held in the mouth, was also 
deposited in the baskets (pp. 309, 311). 

When the baskets showed signs of decay new ones were made· at the next kek 
season. Certain men belonging to each phratry gathered the bu.z and placed some 

wind whatever. As their boat rounded Sipungur point, on their return, a sudden gust of wind made the 
boat heel over and nearly capsize, and that same night Charley's body swelled up, and he was sick for a 
fortnight. 

1 Windward, or right-hand, corner, and leeward, or left-hand, corner. 
2 Mr Wilkin gives mari as an alternative name for the "gworabatut." 

H. Vol. V. 47 
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rl'spcctively on tht• ~·ui and mugi <lugudau kupar in the kwo~ (p. 4), and after this 
dl'dieat.ion to its uugud t.he one lot was transferred to the kat mat and the other to 
the mugi 11mt. A wuku (plaited mat) was placed in front of e~ch shrine~ and once the 
llh' ll whosv duty it was to make the baskets went on to their respective mats they 
might not go off t.i ll t.he basket~ were finished, no matter how hot the sun and still 
the day. After the buz had been crushed it was plaited into the two baskets. At 
su n-down all the men felt happy, as they could then rest from working and might walk 

about .. 
The next day the head men of each augud took the baskets and went to Augu-

ualkula and had a big feast, during which they transferred the various augud and the 
skulls and gad shells. The old baskets were thrown away. 

The names of a large number of tumaiawai mabaegal were quoted, whose business 
it was to see that the baskets were kept in proper repair and to make new ones if 
necessary. 

About thirty years ago Idauai, Sam, Dangal, Tabu (9), had the custody of kutibu 
and the kuiku puka,1', and Gemini, Kaigas, Surlal, Tlmai (2), took charge of the lesser 
augud and basket. The latter was succeeded by his son-in-law Parsau 1

, perhaps next 
to K woiam the most famous warrior that Mabuiag boasted, and the leader in most of 
the later expeditions. It was also stated that Bagam or Anaii made the greater basket 
and Baueri, Tabu, the lesser. These were maidelaig and Baueri was the most powerful 
of all the sorcerers. The kwod at Pulu belonged to Rusui, Dangal (10), Nauwi, Surlal, 
Womer, Sapur (7), and Igerkuik, Tabu, Dangal (5 A). 

One or two men constantly resided in Pulu. I f a bush fire arose at Pulu the men 
always stamped it out with their feet, and not as they usually did by beating it out 
wit.h branches-a~ the leaves on the trees signified the people of Mabuiag, and if the 
lean ·s were burnt a number of men would be killed in the next fight. 

As ha~ pre\·ionsly been stated (p. 172) the Mabuiag people were grouped into two 
phratries, each of which contained several clans. The more important phratry was called 
1\oi augudau kazi, the other being the 1llugi augudau kazi. In the cult of Kwoiam 
we ha\·e no longer to deal with the separate clans but with these two groups of clans. 
' The people of the great augud' received this appellation because they belonged to the 
kutibu phratry, whereas "the people of the little augud" belonged to the giribu phratry. 
To the former belonged the ' elder basket,' and to the latter the ' younger basket' ; 
there was an active rivalry between these two phratries concerning the acquisition of 
the grl·ater number of skulls (pp. 305-307). 

Similarly, of the shrines outside the cave, the kai mat belonged to the more im
portant ~hratry, and the mugi mat to the lesser. The shell shrines were spoken of as 
the nwl'L of the augud, and in this instance mari probably has the significance of 
' shadow ' or ' reflection ' rather than ' spirit.' 

The two kupar in the kwod (p. 4) belonged severally to the two augud, they were 
constructed to show that the augud were born there. When it is deemed necessary 

1 
Parsau is probably Anaii or Parsau, Surlal, Kodal? Tabu (12), be married Nagi (2) sister of Gemini 

and was therefore his brother-in-law but he W"S 1 th · 1 f . . . ' . ' . . . ' .. a so e son-m. aw o Gemtm, smce Gemin1 would call 
Aitam, h1s second w1fe, ka ;; i. 
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to fortify the efficacy of t he augud, that is the magical crescents, they were placed on 
their respective lcupar; "when want to make augud strong, put him on kupar" was 
the phrase employed by our informant. Their magical properties are referred to on 
pp. 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 79, 310, 311, 313. 

At first sight it appears somewhat strange that the Mugi augudau kazi group of 
clans should have the less important giribu for its collective augud, as it would be 
supposed that the clan to which K woiam himself is reported to have belonged would 
be predominant and would necessarily belong to the more prominent phratry. One 
possible explanation of the anomaly is that the cult of K woiam is essentially a cult 
of war, and as the land animals are the totems of the fighting clans it is not surprising 
that this aggressive phratry should secure kutibu, the more important emblem, as its 
collective augu.d. Another possible explanation is that it may be connected with the 
change from maternal to paternal descent. 

FIG. 81. Drawing by Gizu of one of the boibu 
doubled up within its case of ti bark {ubu, 
Melaleuca); the case has a. .handle; to the left 
are the strings for tying on the head-dress. In 
the middle of the boibu is some hair of a young 
man, this makes a. young man come to be killed 
by the warriors. 

Fxo. 82. Drawing of Kwoiam by Waria; be wears 
the augud on his chest, on his head are the 
boibu and zar, he wears the dress and crossed 
shoulder-belts described on p. 70, he holds a. 
throwing stick and a many-pronged javelin 
similar to the one with which he killed his 
mother. 

Beside kutibu and giribu (fig. 9, p. 70)1 there were other Kwoiam relics that had 
an equally magical potency, these were the two boibu and the two zar. 

The boibu (boip or baib) was a head-dress made of cassowary fea~hers (figs. 8~, 82), 
the band of which was painted with pulverised pearl-shell. Before go~ng to fight 1t was 
customary to touch the white band with the points of the arrows m order that they 

1 Of. pp. 70, 71, 79, 80, 153. 
47-2 
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might not miss their mark. l\lr J. Cowling informed us that "the man made the 
whi~Je p;:Lint poisonous [i.e. magical] by thinking hard while P?undin~, the shell; they 
then dipped their arrows into this and that made the arrows pOisonous. . 

Tht• :ar (fig. 82) was probably similar to the boibu., the feathers of "~h1Ch h~ng 
down oYer the head and face (p. 311). Xeither of us could get any further mformatwn 

on thif' point. . . 
\\' hen the elders visited Augudalkula., either to 1nspe~t or to take n.way the augud 

for some temporary purpose, such as war, the kutibu and gi'ribu, it is said, on hearing 
the men approaching, were wont of themselves to break dow~. the wall of bu shells so 
n.s to make an entrance to the cave, but as soon as the v1s1tors came close they re
t urnL'Cl to their baskets and made a scraping noise like that produced by the kat (a 
stridulating instrument made of a grooved bamboo that is rubbed with a shell). The 
men never saw the augud move, they only saw them lying in their baskets. 

The method of going on the war-path has been dealt with in the section on War
fare (p. 298); it will be remembered that the warriors formed two columns, each of 
which was led by a head-man belonging to different clans, and usually, we believe, to 
diffurent phratries. 

Each head-man wore the Kwoiam emblems to which he was entitled. One wore 
the katibu above his mouth and the bo1.:bu and zaT on his head, the other wore giribu 
on his chest and the other boibu and zar on his head. Before starting the crescentic 
augud wt·re washed and decorated with red paint, flowers, and cassowary feathers (p. 310). 

\\'hen on the war-path the two leaders ran very fast and might neither speak nor 
be spoken to. They were closely followed by two men '' like mates," who touched the 
ll'aders with an arrow if they took the wrong road and indicated the right course by 
pointing with the arrow (p. 311 ). 

In l'ertain historical forays (p. 318) Gabai, Dangal, Kodal (1), had the big augud of 
K woiam as well as boibu and za1·, and \Yedai, Sam, Dangal, Tabu (9 A), had gi1·ibu 
and the appropriate boibn and za1·. Belonging to a later generation (p. 311) were 
Ganair, Dangal , 1\odal (1), and \Yanekai, Dangal, Kodal (I A), the chief men of the 
augud (p. 311 ). It was stated that any man could wear the augud; by this it was 
eYidently meant that they were not confined to any one clan, but it is certain that 
they would be entrusted only to doughty warriors. 

The moral ,·alue of the augud in war must have been very great and they them
seht':-> recognised it, as a man said, "'Spose we no got augud, how we fight?" On 

• p. 313 we find that the victorious l\labuiag men refused to fight the Moa men on 
account of the temporary absence of the two augud-men. The Moa men also had 
mngic:;d emblems belonging to Kwoiam, but a Mabuiag informant said they were not 
effect1\·c. the augud belonging to Mabuiag was much more powerful because Kwoiam 
bel t,ng~..·d to ::\labuiag and not to Moa. 

!he a11gud had to be treated with respect; Waba (p. 311) in his excess of zeal 
ran m front of th~ column of warriors, but he stumbled and almost broke his leg 
because he went m front of the relics, which should alwn.ys go first, as K woiam 
himself was wont to do. 

:Aft;r success in war the kawaladi or pibi (an annular war dance, sometimes called 
Kw01am s dance) was held and they "sang Kwoiam." (Cf. Warfare, p. 302.) 
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There was a kwod in M uralug, the kwod duar, wh1'ch · t d · h K · was assoc1a e w1t w01am, 
the great augud, here was a shrine of bu, alup, and other 
shells which constituted the augadau kupar. The augud 
itself consisted of a buia (fig. 83), an emblem shaped 
like two united eyebrows and decorated with cassowary 
feathers. It was kept in a case made of ti bark. 

The magical emblems of Kwoiam in some respects 
bear a remarkable resemblance to the Churinga of the 
Arunta tribe of Central Australia as recorded by Messrs 
Spencer and Gillen. "Each Churinga is so closely bound 
up with the spirit individual that it is regarded as its 
representative in the Ertnatultmga (the sacred storehouse 
which usually has the form of a small cave or crevice in 
some unfrequented spot amongst the rough hills. The 
entrance is carefully blocked up with stones so naturally 
arranged as not to arouse suspicion of the fact that they 
conceal from view the most sacred possessions of the tribe, 
p. 133), and those of dead men are supposed to be en
dowed with the attributes of their 0\\'1ler and to actually 
impart these to the person who, for the time being, may, 

Fw. 83. Drawing by Painauda (17) of 
l\Iuralug of his augud, which was 
also the "Augud of Kwoiam"; 
below is the handled bark-case in 
which the augud was kept. 

as when a fight takes place, be fortunate enough to carry it about with him. The 
Churinga is supposed to endow the possessor with courage and accuracy of aim, and 
also to deprive his opponent of these qualities. So firm is their belief in this that 
if two men were fighting and one of them knew that the other carried a Churinga 
whilst he did not, he would certainly lose heart at once and without doubt be beaten." 
The Native Tribes of Cent'ral Australia, 1899, p. 135. 

The Cult of Sigai and Maiau. 

The kwod lies near the middle of the island of Yam, the open space being 
surrounded by rocks and trees, a few stones and groups of large shells alone mark 
the old sacred shrines. With the assistance of Maino and Jimmy Tutu in addition to 
notes made on the spot, I was enabled to make a restoration of all the essential 
features of the totem shrines. 

There was in the kwod a low fence (kai) about 3 feet 6 inches (107 em.) high 
surrounding an oblong area 33!- feet (10·20 m.) long by 32 feet (9·76 m.) wide. The fence 
was made of stakes of mangrove wood placed closely together and decorated at intervals 
with reddened Fusus shells, at one end were two doorways about 2 feet (61 em.) wide, 
placed respectively 4 feet (122 em.) and 11 feet (335 em.) from each corner. \\'ithin 
this enclosure were two long huts, consisting practically of a thatched roof made of 
coco-nut palm leaves with an opening at the end facing each doorway in the outer 
fence, the opening was protected by a fringe of coco-nut leaves, the gable ends were 
decorated with Fusus shells; each hut was about 25 feet (7·62 m.) long by about 4 feet 
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(122 em.) wide, and +! feet (137 em.) high. On Plate XXII. I have represented the 
prohablc nppeantnct> of these erections, and on the same plate I have placed another 
n•storat ion in which the huts are not drawn in order that their contents may be seen. 

Each shritH' (fig. R+) consisted of a turtle-shell effigy (augud) respectively of a 
croewli lt · (Kodal) and of a. hammer-headed shark (Kursi ). in front of the latter was a 
turtll•-slH'll P11/.·ai (a kind of ray 1

); the tail of each large model was supported by a 
forked stake (sam kag), and on the back of each were a couple of crescentic objects 
made of turtle-shell and decon1.ted with imitation eyes and a fringe of cassowary feathers 
which simulated t·yebrows (baib), the eyes were termed bui or blazing2

• Several reddened 
rods dccoratl'd along their length with white feathers of the reef-heron and terminating 
in a tuft of tlw red plumes of the bird-of-paradise (Paradisea raggiana) projected 
vertically from the images. Festooned from these was a string decorated with upright 

F10. 84. Drawing by Maino of the two totem shrines in Yam. 

tuf't.s of bir~-of-paradise plumes and with depending Barbatia shells (tepe), seed-rattles 
(goa, Pang1u.nt edule) and loops made of coco-nut leaflets (gaigai dan) (p. 249). 
Below each Image .was a stone (waier) in which resided the spirit of that particular 
augud. The crocodile figure was painted with yellow ochre and the various kinds of 
se;dl's were indicate~. The hammer-headed shark was painted black above and white 
below, along each Side was a row of ring-markings with a central dot; these were 
alternately black and red; the body was further decorated with tufts of plumes of the 

.
1 

There is. a beautifully engraved bamboo tobacco-pipe in the Cambridge Museum (98. 66) on which are 
outlmed two ti~es of a hammer-headed shark with a ray in front of it (Pl. xx11. fig. 1); it is extremely 
probable that th1s represents the Kursi augud of Yam. 

•
2
hlt is probable :hat t.he:e baib 'vere analogous to the crescentic magical emblems of Kwoiam and they 

ma: ave been used m a s1milar manner (cf fi 81) A b' h · 
I · g. · n o Ject eld m the hand by Nagir men when dancing 

( nternat. Arch. Ethnogr VJ fig 1 p 137) · · . · · · , · appears to be a mod1ficat10n of the same sort of thing. 
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bird-of-paradise. The hammer-snout was painted with transverse bars of red and black, 
the terminal eyes (like the eyes on the baib) had a black ring and a red pupil on 
a white ground. The pulrai was black with white spots. In front of each augud was 
stretched a string (augudau te)1 to which were fastened upright tufts of cassowary 
feathers and a double row of human lower jaw-bones, these were flanked by Fusus 
shells. At the other end of each string a ruddled skull (padctkuik) rested on a stone 
and supported a Fusus shell. That in front of the crocodile was the skull of a U ga 
man, named Udum, who was killed by Kebisu (16); the other was the skull of Malu 
of Masig who was killed by Uruki, the father of Gididi. The shrines faced N.N.E. 

Within the enclosure was a heap of Fusus shells about 5 feet (152 em.) in length, 
this was the shrine of ger (p. 66); fig. 2, Pl. VI. is a drawing by Maino of this shrine 
on which was an image of the large sea-snake which was also described as the u crew 
of Sigai." There was a heap of Fusus shells outside each front corner of the fence, 
that nearest to the shrine of the hammer-headed shark was the kupai"' (navel) of Sigai, 
and that nearest to the crocodile was the kupai of Maiau, the red paint (parma) was 
kept here; if anyone micturated on the kupai he was punished with retention of urine, 
or this could be done by proxy to punish another man. Each kupai was about 6 feet 
(183 em.) long and 3 to 4 feet (92-122 em.) wide. 1,here were in the immediate neigh
bourhood some other almost obliterated relics associated with the legendary finding of 
the augud, but these were too obscure for me to work out in the very short time at 
my disposal ; one of these was a small heap of Fusus shells which was called daia 
and was said to be the slide on which the kodal canoe was run up, this is about 
17 yards (15, 50 m.) from the shrines and 100 yards (91, 50 m.) beyond is another. 
There were also daia for Sigai's canoe close by the others. 

Since the Folk-tales were printed Mr Cowling has sent me the following version 
of the migration of the culture heroes of Torres Straits. Sagai [Sigai], Koga (Kulka], 
Malu, and Sau, all these brothers went from the mainland (Australia) to the island of 
Boydong Cay (Ianakau ), thence they went to Pinaik, and Dugong Island, and later to 
Half-way Island, while there they had a big wind and sea; after a time they left and 
landed on Dove Island [Utui], where Malu and Sau had a quarrel and Malu speared 
Sau; Malu then said he would go to Murray Island and Sau said All right, he would 
go to Masig, and they agreed to wear the same style of fighting costume, white feathers 
in the hair and red seeds round the neck, kusa seeds in the rim of the ear and a 
finger of the cray-fish to be worn on the back, they agreed to fight by magic ( puri 
puri); then they shook hands and each went to his island. ~agai and Ko~a had a ta~k 
and each asked the other where he was going to, Koga said he was gomg to Aund 
and Sagai said all right, he would go to Yam. Sagai sa.i? t~ Koga You go first, my 
place is close to ; Koga said "Well, we will take one fashiOn m clothes, when we fight 
we fight in day time." Koga went to Aurid, and Sogai with his mate Koda~ went ~o 
Yam. Mr Cowling obtained the variant from Maino of ~utu throug~ Wana and It 
agrees in the main with that given on p. 64, another versiOn has previously been pub-

1 Augud's mouth: te is a Miriam word. . 
2 The word for navel was often pronounced kupai in Mabuiag, kupai was much more frequently used m 

Yam than k1tpar. 
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lished by me (Folk-L ure, 1. 1890, p. 181 ; lnternat. Arch. Etlwogr. VI. 1893, p. 142, and 
cf. Jour11 • A ntlt. ]m;t. x x Yl 11. 1898, p. 13). In the next volume I shall have more to 
saY about the l• ·gend, but I would here draw attention to the remarkable circumstance 
th.at thest• culture herot·s. like Kwoiam, are said to have come indirectly from Australia 
or some of the islands off the Qm•t•n::·dand coast. A Mabuiag man informed Mr Cowling 
that the ~~ nrr•1 y I sland people told him that the four brothers were maternal uncles 
(i.e. ·INld wt on) to K woin m. and that is why they followed him to Torres Straits, but 
this does not fit in with the f't.akment on p. 80. 

The totem legend (p. 64) of the Yam-Tutu people is unfortunately very obscure, 
but it records the arrival of the heroes Sigai and Maiau who could appear respectively 
as a hammer-headed shark and as a crocodile, and it was in the guise of these animals 
that they fin.;t. appeared at Yam. The natives went to fetch Sigai and Maiau in two 
parallel columns and thenceforth each line of men adopted one of the heroes as its 
collectin• augud. The augud were taken ceremonially to the kwod where a double shrine 
was erected for them. 

!\Iaino distinctly :-3tated that although Maiau was a crocodile, Kodal, he was always 
addressed and spoken of by his hero-name1 ; similarly Sigai was a hammer-headed shark, 
K m·s1·, but he was always known by the former and not by his animal- or totem-name. 
!\ ot only wen.~ the shrines in the kwod so sacred that no woman might visit them, 
but thC'y did not know (or were supposed not to know) what the augud were like; 
they were aware of Sigai and 1\laiau, but they did not know what were these animal 
forms: this mystery W<\:-3 too sacred to be imparted to the uninitiated. 

Unfortunately I could not obtain any information concerning the ceremonies that 
took place at t-he shrines in the kwod. Food was piled up in two heaps, one for K ursi 
and onL' for K odal ; and a1.tgud dances, when the lads were made ' augudau kernge,' 
took place en~ry north-west season; the dancing took place at evening, two or three 
times during the night, and at dawn. 

Tlw songs given on p. 66 2 were sung in the kwod by the men of the respective 
augud. They ga w· fin e weather no matter whether it rained or blew. When perform
ing t.his incantation the singers extended their arms, holding the palms outwards and 
moved their hands sideways. 

The same songs were employed before going on the war-path 3• The men, who 
were fully accoutred as if for fighting, danced in two long files, for Kodal and Kursi 
re~pectin·ly; the corresponding men of both columns wore the same kind of head-dress, 
either t?e whit~-feathered dri or t~e black plumes of the cassowary. A few men 
danced m a third row for Ger. This was called by Maino the waus kap. If one of 

1 lraiuo described Maiau as the kasa nel (bare name, that is, just the name and nothing more) and Kodal 
as the augudau nel (totem-name). 

2 
Mr Ray has furnished me with what he thinks is a. possible rendering of the song of the Ma.iau men. 

"Ktcod kwod kai ktcod, big kwod; Sigai Yamu at Yam iar stops· B abade Fathe · · ·a ( · . • , , , , r, muza, 1ns1 e or mOt 
1ar, Hop at Murrav Island) dawam stop th (. t · ) v · · · . , . . . • , ou 1mpera we ; .r. awa, stop, dawulanwam, stop you three (lm· 
pera~n·e). Thts IS .als~ a mixture. of Eastern and Western languages. The other lines are unintelligible to him. 

~uduma. of ~ agtr told me m 1888 that the men of his island, before going out to fight, " sang about 
augud, but they dtd not take the augud in the canoe with them, as the canoe would capsize. 
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men began to fall asleep during this ceremony he wa~ awakened by having water 
red oYer him, for a mn.n wonld be killed for every man who slept. 
If thcge songs were sung the warriors would be able to go where they wanted. 

\\' hen going to attack an enemy they prayed as follow::;, "0 .Augud Sigai and. A ugud 
Maiau, both of you close the eye::; of those men so thn.t they cannot see us." Then 
the enemy were slaughtered without their being able to make a defence. 

When the Yam warriors fought they also called upon the name of Kwoiam, who 
belonged to the islands to westward, and on Yadzebub (p. 100), a local warrior, in 
addition to Sigai and Maiau. Yadzebnb was always described as 'a man,' whereas 
Kwoiam and Sigai and l\faian were relegated to a 'long time' back. From the folk
tales it is evident that. Sigai and Maiau are more mythical and mysterious than Kwoiam, 
and all three were foreigner::; to the islands where their respective cults obtained. "\Ve 
have thus an instructin:· series: Yadzebub, the locn.l famous man; Kwoiam, the hero, 
who was also a totem to the people; and Sigai and Maiau, the immigrant totem-heroe~ 
whose cult wa~ Yisualised in turtle-shell images and the life of each of whom resided 
in a particular stone. 

Outside the shrine were the same kind of shell-heaps that occurred at Pulu in 
connection with crescentic a·ugud of K woiam ; and in Yam also they were termed the 
'navels of the augud.' In a different part of Yam was another augttdau kupui 
(Pl. XY. fig. 2), which consisted of a heap of Fusus shells; beside it were fi\·e largt.· 
Fnsus shells in a row, two of which were associated with Kodal, two with Sigai, and 
the last one with Ge1·; they were called respectively Kodctlna bu, Kodal's conch, Sigainu 
bn, Sigai's conch, and Geren bu, Ger's conch. The refi·ain "Mos'u. cwwipa a," ·the ant 
crawls,' was repeatedly sung at the a·uguda·u kupeti. 

There was also a kupai of Sigai a short distance to one side of the ktuod in Tutu ; 
the spot is still strewn with giant clams, trumpet conchs, and other shells. Before going 
to fight the men stood round the kupai of either island and dug their bows and arrows 
into it so that they might not miss their aim. The following method of divination 
might also take place. The warriors took a coco-nut and broke it, repeating twice 
Serltsen'1,' birgese.rct If the coco-nut broke evenly in two halvet; they would have a 
successful foray. If it should not break straight across they would kill only a few 
men. If a piece of the coco-nut shell broke off an immediate relative of the man 
who broke it would die soon. All the men ate a small piece of the kernel of the 
broken coco-nut and they took up the two hahes of the shell and put "medicine" inside. 

From the meagre evidence available it is clear that totemism was undergoing an 
interesting development in Yam. A syncretism of several au[Jud appears to have been 
taking place and two main augttd emerged. In the shrine a kind of ray, Puk~i, and 
the sea-snake, Ger, were associated with Sigai and Umai, and Sau were the ·;nugt Ct'ugud 
of which Kursi (Sigai) was the kai augud. Similarly Kodal (:Maiau) had absorbed 
Baidam (p. 174). But the unique features of the totem cult of Ya~ \~ere the repre
sentation of the m.tgud in a definite image, each of which was l~dged m 1t.s own houst.·, 
and the presence of a stone beneath each effigy in which res1ded the hfe of augud. 

1 This was described as a white sea.bird which hops when it eats. 

H. Vol. V. 48 
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1 belien· this ma.terialis<ltiun of a totem has not been met with t•lsewht•rc n,nd is so 
irnportant a den·lo}Hitent 11f totemism a~ pract.ica.lly to plnee it beyond the realm of true 
t(•tt·mi!Sill. The animal kindred nre now replaced by a definite dtigy, the soul of which 

is k('pt. in all external n•cept.acll'. and the etfig~· is ~urtl:er ~tl:iHOcia.ted with. a hero.. The 
t.wo hl'l'tH's app:\rent ly assisted the t(Jli"'H'rs mnmly 111 fightmg, anci thcr••fc>re, as m the 
l';t:-1· of the n ·lation uf t.lw )fabuiag men to Kwoiam, the hero cult was in reality a. 

"·m· cult.. 

The Cult of Kulka. 

In tlw Ltles ,,f the wandering of the great culture-heroes of Torres Straits (p. ()()) 
we find that K nlk<t ( p. :37 .~) remained on Am·id. The following is the whole of the 
infi•mw.tion we h:tn.· :\bout this island. "There were no natin'~ on it at the time we 
landed. During 1mr search we ~:tw some nati,·e dogs. After we hn.d been on the 
island abont half-an-hour, we discovered a kind of avenue, lined on both sides with 
~hell s paill tt·d red, nt the top of which there w:\s a hut rather in a dilapidated con
dition. On t• Jl tl'ring the hut., we found, to our grl'at astonishment, several skulls 
tit:-tt ·nl'd to ;t large t.nrtnisl'-slwll figure in the manner represented in the Plate (Pl. XX. 

fig. 1]. Tlw boy s;tid that the nati , .L's held a corrobery onT the figure on feast days. 
:--; .. me of the skulls h:tvl' mark::; of ,·inlence 011 them, and they are lashed to the figure 
wit.h :\ pin·l' of Europ1·:m rope 1

." 

"Thl' body of t.lw fignre, it sl'ems, \ms composed of tortoise-shell and smeared 
on·r with <l. red colour, and measured between four to five feet by about two-and·-a-half. 
A semicircular projection stands out from the forehead, made also of tortoise-shell 
f~tncifnlly cut .. and when taken from the island wa~ ornamented with feathers. In the 
t·t·ntre c•f the figure, from the projection upwards, is a small bundle of broken arrows 
bound tngdlwr. [This may han· been the tally of the number of people murdered.J 
The 1·yt'·s are detached :md formed with a silvery shell, something like what is called 
the muttn11 fi~h. and the face is :;nrrounded with skulls arranged with method 2

." 

I han· littk doubt that this was the representation of Kulka to whom were offered 
thl' ~kulls .,f the murdered passengers and crew of the · Charles Eaton.' 

Gods. 

'lctcgilliH<l,Y (II. p. 2~)) st<ltl's, " X either at Cape York, nor in any of the islands 
of TutTt ·~ ~tmit~. s11 tin as I <lm aware, do the aborigines appear to have formed an 
i(lea , ,f the l'Xist.-nce of a Supreme Being ; the absence of this belief may appear 
cpte~tionable but my informant, Gi'om, spoke quite decidedly on this point, having 
frequently made it the ~nbject of conversation with the Kowrarega (Kauralaig] blacks." 

lTnk~~ the abon•-mentioned heroes be regarded as gods, I think it can be definitely 
-.r:ut:·d that the \Ye~tern Islanders had no deities and certainly they had no conception 
... r a Supreme God. 

1 
BROCKETT, \\". E., .. ~arrative of a Voyage from Sydney to Torres Straits in Search of the Survivors of 

the 'Charles Eaton,'. , 1836, p. 33. 

: WE~JY~', T., "'Xarrative of the Melancholy Shipwreck of the Ship 'Charles Eaton,'" 1837, p. 31. 
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Fro. 1. Part of tl.le ktcod a t Pulu showing, by the men, the positions of the fireplaces of the fi\'e cl1ief claus, 
Kodal, 1'abu, Sam, Kaigas and Dan(Jal, in order from left to r ight (p. 4 ). 

Fro. ~. Diagrammatic ~h·tch of the l;wotl at Puln , much comprl',..,;nl (pp. :3- .i). 

Plate I 
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FIG. 1. "The Stone that fell," P ulu (pp. 4, 22). 

F11:. 2. Suytt at Pulu, showing the post on which hea.ds were hung at the war dance il.fter a sncco.:,.sful ftlray 
(pp. -1, K4, 305, 313). The cleft stone in the foreground is that mentioned on p. ~4; the f(\o)l}'ri n ts of 

Uga and Tabep11; were imprinted on the smoothed sand in front of it. 





F11 :. :;. J~woi<tm·~ W<tll'r-hult•. ~Iauuia;.:. 'l'n t.h L• right, nu tltl• slab of rocl; slupiu;.: 
duwn frunt t he ltolt•. is tlw pi:LcC wlwrc K woiam sat tlown ancl close by an· the 
g roon:s he I!Httlt· in the r ock whl'n stmighll·ning h is jan~lins; bl'.\"\) tHl thc.-c 

can be l;ecn li te c re\'icc tlow11 whidt tltc s tn :nllllt·t tril"klcs (I'· t:i~). 

Fw. 1. 1\l umngubnt, l'ulu; tLL· r .sltn.ped stone ncar the cL•ntre is lmmnt as 

Kwltiatn's throwing-st,icl; (p. H); <L ntan is ,...ceu st;mding by the sitll' u f the 

nwl; 1n th<' rigid. of thi". 

F w. 2. Slabs of rock in P uln wllich represent the botlies of the Batln mcu 
killctl aud tlc~a.pit u.tCLL hy l\wuialll {pp. ::, 'ii i}. 
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FIG. 1. LeaYe;:; from ubn bu~h (J!elt:!lwca 
leucodendron) on Kwoiam's Hill, Mabuiag, 
that !'till bear spots of his blood (p. 8::5) . 

Plate IV 

Fw. ~. .Sian holding a javelin and throwing-stick (kubui) and crouching in the 
attitude of the dying Kwoiam. The photograph was taken on the exact 
spot where he died. 

FIG . 3. Kwoiam's cairn, with three shell trumpets, 1.Iabuiag. In the middle di ,.; t;tnce to the right, part of the island 
of Pulu can be seen ; it is ou the fringing reef which also is visible. 







PLATE Y. 

REPRt::H~T.-\ 1'10:\S OF TOTE)J .-\.~Jl\IALS BY NATI VES. 

FH;. ·> Dao!lol, Du.~o11g, drawn by Gizu, .1 •• 

FIG. 3. lJrwgal, engraH•d on a Wf!J'''}J drum, with wa,es, fig. 13, p. 163, .L 

FIG. ·L .'ioJIOI', Flying-fox, dra.wn by Gizu, ~· 

FIG . .""1 Womer, Frigate bird, d rawn by Gizu, !· 

FIG. 6. . ·a Ill, Cassowary, drawn by Gizu, 1 
:r· 

F1 r;. - ftct/'WII , :\ [onitor 1 iza.rd , \" aranus, drawn by Gizu, 1 /. 2• 

FH;. s '. Kodal, Crocodile, dmwn by Gizu, J 2' 

Fw. 0. 11'!11'1!, Turtle, drawn by Gizu, 1 
=~. 

FIG. 1 II. ,)'urlal, Turtle, drawn by Gizu, .. 
:;· 

The fractions indicate the amount of t he reduction of the copy from the original drawing 
or engravmg. 

(pp. l.H, 1.-)5.) 
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PLATE VI. 

REPHESE:'\'1'.\TIOXS UF TOTE:\1 . \:'\IMALS BY N ATI\'ES. 

Frc :. I. 1'tdJI', :--;uake, drawn by Uizu, :',. 

F1l: .. , C~'r, ~t·a :-11akv, totem shrine at Yam, drawn by l\laino, ~· 

FH: . :3. Jra.,·o, Turtlt·, and two brridum, Sha.rk, etched on a. pearl-shell, Berlin Mul5eum (vi. 657), 

fig. :21, p. 169, ~· 

FJG. -!. JJ(/itctt, a kind of turtle, Muralug totem drawn by \Vallaby, ~· 

l .. rc :. ·'· 1'ult'i.jHti, a kind of ray, -:\1uralug totem dra.wn by \Vallaby, ~ · 

Fie:. u. ]{u.la, stunt' , :\luralug totem clmwn by \\7 allaLy, ~· 

l•'JG. ,.. 
Sol.:(· I', fish, Muralug totem drawn by Vvallaby, .. 

I. a ;; . 

FIG. :-\ ... . X ur:;i , Ham mer-headed shark, drawu by Gizu, 1 
• } • 

FH:. 9. f{ui!Jw.:, Shovel-nosed skate, engraved on a tobacco-pipe, Exeter Museum, I 
:!" 

FH:. 10. f{uiyas, drawn by Uizu, ~· 

FIG. 11. Uap11, Sucker-fish, engraved on a pearl-l5hell, Berlin l\luseum (see above), ~· · 

FIG. 1~. Gapu, Sucker-fish, drawn by Gizu, }. 

Fw. 13. Wad, kind of blenny, drawn by Gizu, ~ · 

.FH:. 1·4:. C::i, Syna.uceia sp., Stone-til5h, drawn by Gizu, !· 

FIG. 13. U::i, 1 P elor, Stone-fish, drawn by Waria, ~ · 

FIG. 16. U~ i, ~corpenoid fish , Stone-fish, Jra.wn by Waria, ~ · 

The fractions indicate the amount of t he reduction of the copy from the original drawing 

or engravmg. 

(pp. 154, 1:)5.) 
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FIG. 1. Wan~, Turtle, incised on a tcarup 
drum, Saibai ; British Museum (3401). 

l!'w . 2. Noaoalaio, Fish-eagle, engraved on a tobacco-pipe, British Museum 
(6521), nat. size. 

F10. 3. Two Hur6i, Hammer.headed sharks, and a ray, incised 
on a. burulmnt drum, Cambridge Museum (0. III. 92 A. F.), ~-

FIG. 4. J{oclal, Crocodile, with footprints, iu

cised on a tea ntp llrum, ~a ibai ; l3ritislJ 

~luseuw (3401), ~ -
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FIG. 1. D ltibau (p. 156) incised on a bnruburu drum, 
identified at Saibai; Cambridge Museum (0. III. 
86. 71), ~- (pp. 155, l .)li. 17l.f 

Plate VII I 

F 1c:. 2. l>aibau and two .'it~m, Uassowariel;, incised on 
a lJIIrlllJIIru drnm, 1:· 

Fw. 3. Som, Cassowary, with footprints; above are the leaves of the Waiakup on the fntit of wllich the cassowary 
feeds, 1ts it is here seen doing. Incisetl on a buruburu drnm, Cambridg-e Mn seum (0 . ITI. ~fi . 11), fig. lH. p. lfii . ~· 
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F IG. 1. :\Il·ke of Tutu (p. l.il:{). 

FJ•:. 3. Allo of Badu, with a lJall!f'" cut on IH·1· back; 
the three lint·s abo\'C the head of the dugong represent 
the spouting, the triangula.r tla.p below is the paddle. 

Plate IX 

FIG. 2. Patagam of :\l abuiag; Tabu, Dangal clan, with 
a 1'alm cut on her back (p. l.i~) . 

FIG . .J. \Ya.~u,l, former!~· of :\l abniag, later of Tutu. 
Talm, Dangal clnu, with a Vaugal cut on h~r back 
(p. }.)~). 







PLATE X. 

~CARH'ICATJO:\S ON \Vo~IEN. 

F11 .. I. .\ nati\1· "f l <~a, Kiwai Island, Fly Hi,·er D el ta. Tl~t· '"P'tmro, upper-arm mark, 
rqn·, ·-...Pnt s fJ i '"u·oo,,rro, coco-nut pa.hu totem (p. l:Ji ); tlte upper· portion of t ire breast 

111ark was l·;dh·d umo iwi and that a.bOY\' t he navel , bujiiU'U ill'i. The l'OWs of Stllall 

lirll"' 0 11 lltt· l1·ft bn·ast and others 011 the back were made at a time when the woman 

w;~s sil·k. Frow a. -;ketch made by .\. C. H. 

F1l:. :2. Kauui .,f ;-.; ui, ~~·w <.:uinea, now living on Sa ibai. The arm sca.riti ca.tion was called 

11!fulu, a s lrell-tisb that is eaten an<.l lives iwside rocb. }"•·om a sketch and t racings made 

l,y .:\lr Huber t l ~r·u~.;l'. 

F 11: . :;. Buu.-·1 uf ;-.;aihai. The tlri~l, :-.cars a.re ~.·a.lled "wuiiautalab, and repre~·w n t pel i~.;aw; (mcai) 
llyi11 .~ ur tluatill .~ i11 <L siottuuu~; line. They are cut l,y tiH' fathe r 0 11 his daughter 's r ight 

lv.~ ill-> ;~ srgn t Ira t s l11.: i~; lllarriag('al,Jc. ~'rom a sketch aud tracing t11a<.le by ~lr Hobert 

l;I'Ul'l'. 

FH:. ·L .\ baka <>f Hoigu. ~lr H.ulu,·rt Bru ~.;(·, whu d re w the urigiua.l frotn which this sketch 

Wa l-> llla.de, Was iuformed that the ~Cal'S 011 the aUUOlllell represeut, " the leaf Of a watet•

Jih· that ~r·nw~ iu the fresh-we:~te r lakes of Boigu." On showing the sketch to people 

at ;-.;a i bai I was i ufurmed that they indicated the scu tes on the shoulder or on the tail 
uf a L'l'ul'udill· and my informant called them 11ola miua. 
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F1.;. 1. Pearl-shell utensil with engraviug of two 
dugong (a trifle over -?! nat. size), Cambridge 
:\Iuseum (p. 16-!). 

Plate XI 

FIG. 2. Flying-fox, or .Fruit-eating bat (Pteropus), carved in turtle
shell probably from the Paroa delta, B.X.G. Cambridge :\Iuseum 
(about %nat. size, length 129 mm., across wings 152 mm.). 

Fw. 3. J(at'ffa ,; i carved in wood; mouth of Fly River. London :\lissiouary Society's :\Iuseum, length 1~0 nuu. 
(pp. Hi-!, :H9). Collected by the late Rev .. James Chahn1·r~. 

FIGs. -!, iJ. Upper and under-siJe of a Hay carved in 
wood . British :\Iuseum (pp. 94-13G). Length 
~:H mill . 

FIG. 6. 'l 'api or l'apiuwl 
c;lrved in wood. Tutu. 
British :\lu,.;elllll, U:! ru111. 

(pp. ].i.i. }li~ll. 

FIG. 7. Hayc;urcll intnlt lt• . ,..h~·ll, 

:\Ier, length l!l lmn1. Cam-
bridge :\lnseum. 
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Plate XII 

Otati girl, l\orth Queensland, decorated to show her appearance on her rt:tum from seclusion after arnvmg 
at puberty. The white lines and spots were painted with lime, the black lines in the figure were red 
in the original. The hair was cut shod, but was otherwise normal despite its appearance in the plate. 
The petticoat properly should have been black, but this one was made of unraYelled camas for :\fr ~eligmonu 
to photograph (p. 206}. 
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FIG. 1. Uotll'tllt zo[JO, Yam. 

Fw . 2. Restoration of the kwocl nt Tutu during the Initiation period (p. :W~l. 
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Fra. 1. Men dressed up as mm·kai for the Death-dance, Mabuiag (p. 2i5H). 

Fw. 2. l\Ien dresscll up as marliai for the Death-<lance, :\Iabuia.g (p. :z.-,:)J. 
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Fw. 1. Decorated skull of 1\Iagau, Nagir. British Museum 
(pp. 2.'58. oti2 ). 

FIG. ~ . Augwlau k UJU/ i , Yam (p. :n'i t. 

F rt:. ;{ . S11r11 and cemetery , ;\ [oa (pp. ~4 s , ~liO , ~~ i~ ). 

Plate XV 



... 
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Fw. -!. Sucker-fish charm, 

FIG. 1. Dugong charm, :\Jo:\ . British l\luseum. L th 4 · eng · U(j mm. (p. 3o8). 
~agir. British l\luseuw ( fj!12UJ . 

Length 15-! mm. (p. 3oG). 

Fr.:. 7. Wind charm, Pitt Rivers Museum, 
Farnham (p. 353). 

Fws. 2, 3. Dugong charm, lateral and ventral views, ::\Inl.miag. 
Cambridge Museum. Length 470 mm. (p. 338). 

Fw. :) . Turtle charm, Tutu. British :\l u~enm . Length 190 mm. 
(p. 333). 

Fw. G. Turtle charw, Briti~h Museum ( -:· :~:!..-:! ). 
r.~ ·ngth 210 nuu. (p. ;{;):·n. 
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Fm. 1. Saw-fish Dance; Waiben (p. 342). 

Fw. 2. Watts at Nagir, Dec. lHJU. Drawn by T. H. Huxley; from l\[a.tgillinay, 1"o!JIIf1t' <!( Rattlt!$1Wke, 11. p. 3G. (p. 3G(i.) 
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Fw. 1. Turtle-shell mask surrounded with 
skulls, Amid (from Brockett) (p. :11s1. 

Fro. 2. Model of a bull
roarer (b'igu) as used 
in turtle ceremonies, 
:\(abuiag. British 
Museum. Length 
·101 mm. (p. 331). 

.Fm. 3. l\lodel of 
a bull-roarer 
(wanes) as nst.-d 
at initiation, 
:\Iuralug. Brit
ish :\Iuseum. 
Length l!i-)tllll\. 

(p. :HI). 

Plate XX 

Fw. 4. Wooden model of a mad1tb, 
:.\Ia.Luiag. Cambridge Mu:-enm. 
H eight, 760 mm. (p. 346). 
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FIG. 1. Augudalkula, Pnlu (pp. 5, 31iSt. 

Fr.: . :!. JJ'iwai, at Gumu, :\Iabuiag (p. 33-!). 
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Fw. 1. Bamboo tobacco-pipe with an engraving of the Kursi (Sigai) augtl<l. Cambridge l\Iuseum (!1:-1 .lili) (footnote, p. 373). 

Fw. 2. Restoration of augud shrines in the /ucod at Yam (p. ;~IJ) . 
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